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JN rARTICULAR, tiQ I ^ ^

TO THE MOST KEV. AND RIGHT REV,

THE CATHOLIC BISHOPS OF IRELAND IN GENERAL,

NOW SITTING IN SYNOD AT DUBLIN.

My Lords,

I ilElvE present you "wUli, and submit to your

judgment, This Work, of a choice and singular nature ; Avhich

seems especially called for at the present period, the Book to

which it is a Reply having- been lately made a Divinity Class-

Book of Trinity College, Dublin. To you, my Lords, it

belongs to judge—you whom God has given as "Pastors

(tad Doctors" of his Holy Church, "For the perfecting of

the saints, for the icork of the ministrif, for the edifpng of

the hod(j of Christ: Until we all meet into the unitij offaith

end of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a petfeet man,

unto the measure of the age of the fulness of Christ: That

henceforth we he no more children tossed to andfro, and carried

about with eeerij wind of doctiine hij the u-ichedness of men,

III/ cunning craftiness hf which they lie in wait to deceive."

If you, my Lords, shall deem that I have (hme well in re-

]>riuting this \Vf»rk— if you shall consider tliat at the present

time it is calculated to sidjserve the interests of tlie Catholic

Church, I am confident you will recommend i< to the perusal

<>f your Subjects,

And I liave the Ixmour to remain,

Your Lordships'

Most obedient and bumble Sei'vant,

inCHARD COYNE.
Dtm.iN, 4, Caiei SifttKT,

Jan. 22, I83f».
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ADDRESS.

In offering the celebrated Reply of the Rev.

Robert Maiming to the consideration of tlie Catho-

lics and Protestants of England, Ireland, and Scot-

land, the publisher feels that he should not be totally

silent.

The Rev. C. Lesley's Work is a dialogue between

a Catholic Lord and a Protestant Gentleman ; in

which the author personates the Protestant gentle-

man, and also answers for the Catholic nobleman,

who, under his interested tutelage and absolute

dominion, is constrained to give the most imperfect,

and in some cases the most absurd, replies to the

chosen and captious objections of his wily antagonist

—nay, the assumed and fictitious Catholic lord seems

to have been brought on the stage for no other pur-

j)ose but to be laughed at, and to set offthe imaginary

triumph of liis uncandid adversary. There is, how-

ever, an old proverb—it is an Irish one too—" One
story is good till the other is told." In the present

book Manning takes the ])lace of Lesley's supposed

Catholic lord

—

pn'tifs Z/esle^'x PP^ork trord for

wordy and refutes it sentence hy sentence. The
publisher, therefore, contemplates obtaining the ap-

probation of tlie Protestant as well as the Catholic.

The fonner will here find his religion defended by

a divine not only considered one of the ablest of his
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ilay, but even now esteemed the Jlerculcs of the

Protestant family, lor his loiul-trumpeted produc-

tion has recently become a Diviniti/ Clans-Book in

Trinity College, Dublin ; while the Catholic will

recognise in jManning a clergyman remarkable not

less for his profound learning and acuteness, his

admirable wit, and happiness of retort, than for his

acknowledged sincerity, and unquestioned purity of

purpose.

Lesley shews himself an exquisite tactitian at

puzzling and perplexing. In his positions truth is

so dexterously interwoven with error, that in the

jittempt to abstract the one' you often seem to pluck

up the other. Here it is that Manning appears with

miparalleled discrimination and advantage. He
unravels his sophistries— parries the keen thrust of

his sarcasm—lifts the veil of his ingenious misreprc-

r-entations ; so that the reader is delighted as he

proceeds, and feels that high mental triumph of

eventually conquering abilities which we admire even

in their ])erversion. He reviews with boldness and

brilliancy the reveries of Lesley—supplies Catholics

with unanswerable arguments to the most ensnaring

objections, and cautions them against a man who,

under an ostentatious splendour, conceals the foulest

misrepresentations—who makes even the language of

truth and the sentiments of sincerity hideous, by the

accents of artifice and simulation !

The publisher having had for years a copy of
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Manning's book, has been repeatedly urged to pub-

lish it
J

it is probable, however, that he would even

yet have hesitated, had not the University Calender

for 1838, announced Lesley's work as the Divinity

Class-Book of Trinity College ! The Protestant

Student now, no longer can be persuaded or gulled

by his lecturer that the answers put by Lesley into

the month of tlie fictitious lord are the most con-

clusive that can be urged, will have an opportunity

of replying to him in the language of a Catholic.

He possesses Leslrj/\s entire book as it emanated

J'rom himselfj ^vith ]\Luniing's refutation, as it was

written one hundred and twenty years ago, witliout

alteration. This book may, therefore, be well con-

sidered a majvazine of theoloji'ical erudition—where

all sorts ofcontroversial arms, defensive and offensive,

arc lodged—and from which the young clergyman

can effectually furnish himself for '*the good fight"

of the faith.

The publisher begs to say that having here sub-

mitted a book more immediately devoted to Reply,

lie is possessed of another work (which he mayhere-

al'ter be induced to publish) calculated to shew that

the Deformation is a mere negation of a majority of

the articles proposed by the Catholic Church, which,

ever ancient, and never new, is, like the Father of

Light, from \vhoiii she descended, without the vicissi-

tude of change, or the shade of alteration.

The following were the remarks olthe illustrious
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Dr Doyle, on returning- i\Ianning's Work to the

publisher, in 18i2(j, iiiter its perusal:—"Whoever

.shall touch tliis hook, to alter any of its arj^unients,

>vill inflict an injury on the writer and his cause.

The author wrote it at the foot of" the crucilix ; and

tlie Holy Spirit seems to have graciously enabled

him, not only to refute the arguments of his adver-

sary, but to do so in a manner so clear and compre-

hensive as to equally convince the most learned as

well as the most unlearned of his triumphant refuta-

tion of every difficulty brought forward by Lesley."

To these memorable words will not (at least in

the estimation of Catholics) be unnecessarily ap-

[)ended the following opinion of the Bossuet of the

British churches—the distinguished and invincible

Kev. T. Maguire :—" The ^\'ork of the Rev. Mr
Manning is, without comparison, the best for ueply

to be found in the ample theological armory of the

Church, and should be possessed by every one of its

members anxious for its honour and the triumph of

truth I"

In order to guard against misconception, Lesley's

book is printed—under the head of G. Genflemaih

—in small letter, and Manning's— under the title

of tlie Catholic Lord—in larger type.

RICHARD COYNE.^
D'jBLiN', 4, Capel Stueli-, -^

Januury, 1839. I



PREFACE TO THE READER

CONTAINING SOME NECESSARY INSTRUCTIONS RELATING
TO THE METHOD OBSERVED IN THIS " SECOND CON-
VERSATION :" AS LIKEWISE SOME REMARKS UPON THE
gentleman's unfair DEALING IN THE FORMER.

'1'he Case Stated has of late years been a celebrated title,

i'or it Las alreatly appeared at the head of four or five

editions of the same book, and several changes have bec'v

rung upon it—as Case Restated^ Case truly Stated, Case

farther Stated, &c. But as men, when they have gone

round the wliole circle of new fashions, return many times

to the old mode, so I judged it i;est to resume the old

plain title of Case Staled ; first, because the two churches,

and dispxitants concerned in this second conversation are

the very same they were in the former. 2<%, Because

not only the subject of their discourse, but the very order

and disposition of it is still tlie same. And Mly, because

tl;e gentleman lia\ino- here full liberty to repeat every

tbing he said in i\iQ former conversation, if the case of the

Church of England, whose advocate he is, be there fairly

.«;tated by him, I am sure that of tjie Church of Rom

r

(which is most shamefully misrepresented in that conver-

sation) is now fairly stated by his lordship in this. And
so I hope every thing will fully answer the title I have

chosen.
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Some will perhaps tell me, 1 have taken a great deal

of pains to no purpose, since the gentleman*s Case Slated

(as I shall always call it, to distinguish it from this) has

;>lready been sufliciently answered, particularly by the

learned author of tlie Church of Christ Shewed, ^c., and

many will be apt to think wo set too great a value upon

the gentleman's performance by answering it so often. But

for my part I can see no solid reason why a book should

be valued the more for having been often confuted ; and

all that can be inferred from it is, that there are more

Than one of opinion, that the gentleman's Case Stated is

very much overrated by those, who cry it up for an un-

answerable piece. I own it is already sufficiently an-

swered by the forementioned author, and even more than

sufficiently. For his book may properly be called a ma-

gazine of erudition : where ))lenty of all sorts of contro-

versial arms both oftensive and defensive are laid up.

]jut to many it is as a treasure locked up, and to these

my answer will serve as a key to let them into it. So

that I stick not to own here very frankly without fear of

being called a plagiary^ that I have borrowed many of

my choicest materials of him, and it has been my princi-

}ial business to put them together in such a maimer, as

i judged would be best accommodated to the capacity of

tliose, whose instruction 1 have principally in view.

13ut I had other reasons to induce me to undertake this

u-ork: and that particularly by way of dialogue betwixt

the. same persons; 1. To convince the gentleman (if it

be possible) that idiot, ixmlpopish lordare notsynonymous

terms, as he seems to suppose in the whole course of his
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dialogue, in whicli his popish lord personates the dtince

to the life. Nay, his lordship seems to be brought upon

the stage only to be laughed at, and set off the imaginary

triumphs of his adversary. 2. Because the way of dia-

logue is certainly the most easy and familiar way of con-

veying truths to plain capacities, and even the fairest way,

provided no partiality be used to the prejudice of either

side, and each disputant be allowed to say as much for

his cause, as it will fairly bear. All which the reader

will find in this conversation, wherein the (jenfleman de-

livers his own sense as he did before, and his lordship is

no longer under the tutelage of his protestant master.

» This inclines me to think, that though the fjentleman's

book had been answered by more hands than it has, it

would be no objection against this answer of mine by

reason of the newness as well as usefulness of its method.

For it presents the reader with Uco boohs in one. When

he reads the gentleman's part in this conversation, it will

be the same as if he had that author's own book before

him : and when he reads his lordship s answer to him, as

he now speaks the true sense of his church, it may come

to put him in mind of an old useful proverb, viz., that

one story is good till the other he told. In a word, the

method I have confined myself to, seems to have its pe-

culiar advantage in putting me uiuler a necessity not only

to lead the reader in an easy and familiar way through

all the parts of controversy, but to do it in such a manner,

as cannot but have the approbation of both churches. JJe-

cause the protestant as well as eulholic reader will here

find the whole cause of religion fairly pleaded by one ot
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his own communion. iSo that neitlier of the contending^

parties will be accused of partiality, or of wronging his

adversary hy making him speak things, which he may

justly disown.

But 3(////, I was induced to undertake this task, because

there is a large difference between answering a book in

the lump, and doing it in a manner word for word. The

first is indeed the common way, and (provided there be

no wilful omission of any thing of moment) suffices

undoubtedly to satisfy those, who are content with a

reasonable satisfaction. But it seems our pMestant ad--

versaries will not be content with this. All their geese

are sivatis, and every thing they write, though it be never

so trivial in itself, is immediately magnified into an un-

answerable piece, if any one thinks it not worth the trouble

of an answer.

I shall give a remarkable instance of this my observa-

tion. The gentleman begins his Case Slated with these

introductory questions : Pray, my lord, what is there in the

communion of the Church of England should make you

think your soul in danger ? IVonld there he any Jiazard

of your soul, if there were no invocation of saints that are

dead in the jmhlic offices of the church ? No pictures or

images of God to be seen there ? No elevation of the host f

Sfc. Now the Restatcr (llev. Mr Dorrel) who began first

to write against the gentleman's Case Stated, and intended

110 more than a brief answer to the most material points,

thought those questions too frivolous to deserve his notice;

and I am wlioUy of his mind. Nay, I do not only think

them so, but what is more, I have proved tlwjm to be
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frivolous in the Introduction, where they are now answered.

Not that they deserve it, but because the method, to

which 1 have tied myself down, obliged me to it. For

otherwise it is probable I should have followed the ex-

ample of my predecessor, and passed them over as not

worth an answer.

But the Vindicator. M'ho took up the cudgels for the

gentlemen against the Itestater, crows most unmercifully

over him for this omission, which he confidently takes for

a tacit acknowledgment that he could not answer them.

The autlior of the Casefurther Slated (who I presume is

no stranger to the J'indicator) does the same. All this

(savs he), the llestater jxtssed over in a profound silence.

He knew the questiwi teas not to he answered, and was

therefore so wise, as to suppress it all he could, p. 122

;

and again : It was an unlucln/ difficulty started, and since it

cannot otherwise he got over, it teas necessary to throio it

aside, and say nothing of it .- and ice must therefore not he

so unreasonahle as to expect an ajiswer, where it is not to

hi lutd. Ibid. I am really sorry this worthy gentleman

has thus exposed liimself in ])rint. Tor what a rout is

here about a trifle ! Which nuist by all means be adopted

into the catalogue of proteslant unanswerahles to repair tho

affront put upon it by a papist, who slighted it as a thing

bcneatli his notice. How great wits will sometimes over-

shoot themselves !

But let that be as it will, it is manifest, that though a

hook be sufficiently answered, there may still be room left

for a farther answer to it : not to supply any real defects

of former answers, but to silence the imreasonable cla-
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mours of those, wlio sot a value upon every insignificant

objection, and cry it up for unanswerahle^vacxeXy because it

is not answered. Now tlie method I have obliged my-

self to, permits me not to omit things, which others, who

only answer the gentleman in the lump, may legally pass

over without any unfair dealing, or deserving the severe

reflections made by the Vindicator^ or his alter idem, the

author of the Case farther Stated.

1 flatter myself over and above, that my answer will

have its peculiar advantage in this respect, viz., because

it not only contains all the usual questions in dispute

between us and protestants, but likewise several odd sub-

jects, which being out of the common road are not usually

treated by other controvertists; and though the objections

relatiuo- to these subjects be not material in themselves,

they have for the most part as powerful an influence upon

weak minds, and vulgar capacities, as arguments of the

greatest weight.

But, though I have obliged myself, as 1 have already

acquainted the reader, to follow my adversary step by

step whenever it was possible to make him repeat his

words with any manner of connexion, yet I was forced

sometimes to recede a little from the rigour of this method,

which happens only when the gentleman in his Case Stated

undertakes to confute either with serious arguments or

some fine drollery the nonsense his lordship has uttered

;

that is, when his answer contains nothing, but a confuta-

tion of that nonsense. In which case it was impossible

to repeat the gentlemans words without repeating the

blunder, to which they are a direct answer. And it is
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only in such occasions that any thing of the gentleman's

part in his Case Stated is omitted in this conversation.

Ami even then it is supplied by an Advertisement, which

directs the reader to the page of the gentleman's Case

Stated, where it may be found.

I have likewise been obliged, for the sake of con-

nexion and clearness, to make the gentleman speak many

things in this second conversation, which are not to be

found in the former. But to convince the reader how far

I am from imitating the example of my adversary, that

is, from making him say any thing he may justly disown,

or be ashamed of, I can confidently assure him, that the

weakest things the gentleman says throughout this whole

conversation, are all goods of his oivn impo7'ting. And

therefore lest the one should be mistaken for the other,

whatever belong here to the gentleman's part, as taken

from his own Case Stated, has this mark [•'] set before

every line of it, with the page quoted, from whence it is

taken : which mark is wholly omitted, when I dictate to

liiin,

Aery little ijidecd will be found here of his lordship^s

jiart in the former conversation : because lie was seldom

allowed to speak sense. It was this gave me the greatest

<lifficulty, and almost disheartened me from pursuing my
resolution of answering it as I now do in the way of

<lialogue between t)ie same two ])ersons. For, though

this way of writing be the ca-sicst imaginable, when the

author is at full liberty to <lictate to both parties as he

pleases, nothing on the contrary was more puzzling to

ine, who was obliged to repeat whatever tlie gentleman
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spoke, yet could solilom repeat any thing his lordship had

said ill the former eoiiversutiou : tor if 1 did, 1 adopted

tlie blunders and nonsense, I have undertaken to porrect

;

and without it I saw no possibility of introducing the

genthman's answers with the order and connexion, which

the nature of dialogues indispensably requires: and though

I have made a shift to do it much oftener, than I thought

I could at my first setting out, I was forced to leave gapa

here and there, and fill them up for the sake of connexion

with short Advertisement to the reader ; as likewise to

apologize in the same manner for the aforesaid few omis-

sions of pieces, which could not possibly be brought into

this conversation,

I must further acquaint the reader, that when the gentle-

man in his Case Stated is somewhat long in his harangues,

which often contain a heap of arguments huddled together

in a very confused manner, I have made bold to j)arcel

them out into several heads by frequent interruptions.

First, to put it out of my power to overlook any thing

that is material, and Idly, to place my answers as near

as was possible to the respective objections they belong

to ; and so save the reader from being either lost in a

labyrinth, or obliged to look back every moment to re-

fresh his memor)'. All which are unquestionable proofs,

that I have aimed at nothing more than to set every thing

in the clearest light.

I lis lordship being supposed to be a layman, it was

not natural to make him speak like a schoolman or pro-

found divine. For which reason the reader will be

troubled as little as is possible with the learned languages
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of schools, nor with any more qiiotatioius, than are abso-

lutely necessary for his lordship to inaintaia his cause.

The truth of the matter is, I presume not to write for

scholars, but the generality of laymen, and have therefore

made it my study to express myself so intelligibly, that

though perhaps I may not be always understood by the

most ignorant of all, the middle sort between a scholar

and a ploughman, if blessed with a good natural capacity,

will easily understand me.

The motive that induced me thus to accommodate my-

self, as much as was possible, to the capacity of the un-

learned, was to provide a proper antidote for those, who are

most in danger of being poisoned by the gentleman's art-

ful way of imposing upon his reader by crafty insinuations,

jileasant railleries, deceitful equivocations, misrepresenta'

tions, without number, and falsehoods as boldly asserted,

as if they \veve revealed truths. For though the learned,

who search into the bottom of things, and can discern

froth and noise from solid arguments, be proof against

these little artiiiccs, yet they are apt to have an influence

on those, who either know nothing of the true state of

tlie question, or are not skilful enough of themselves to

distinguish between sojjhistrg aud fair reasoning, and are

often more aftected with a quaint turn, a bold assertion,

or pleasant banter, than the strongest demonstration.

Wc cannot doubt but the gentleman has cooked his

Case Stated to please these palates ; and I must do him

the justice to own he has done it with the most exquisite

skill. 1 shall present the reader with a few samples of

it to let him see how great an artist he is at stating Cases.
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1. The weak part lie allots to his Roman Catholic lord

h a continued cheat upon his unlearned readers from end

to end. For unless he will choose to plead ignorance

(which is a very bad excuse for a divine) he could have

no other end in it than to make his readers believe, that

Jloman Catholics have nothing better to say for their re-

ligion, than what his lordship says for it in the former

conversation : which certainly is a piece of disingenuity

wliolly unbecoming a fair adversary.

2. He shews himself most exquisitely skilful at puzzl-

ing and perplexing a cause by mixing truth and falsehood

so artfully together, that you can neither grant all with-

out prejudice to your cause, nor deny all without wrong-

ing the truth. The use of this is to lead ignorant people

into a mist, and keep out of sight the true state of the

question.

3. No man is so profuse in scripture texts, as the gentle-

man in certain occasions, when he has a thing to set forth,

which either is quite foreign to the purpose, or never

was denied by any Roman Catholic. And what can be

the design of this ? There certainly lies a snake in the

grass. For ignorant people will never imagine the

gentleman would produce so much good scripture but to

confute some papistical error. And will they not then

take us to be the very worst of christians, since they will

suppose us to deny things so plainly proved from scrip-

ture, and conclude i\\e protestant gentleman has the whole

truth of the question on his side ?

4. The gentleman is extremely fond of repetitions,

which, as he has managed them, turn to a very good ac-
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count. But where Is tlie harm of it ? Can truth be toid

too often ? No, but falsehood may : and there is a large

difference between saying and proving. Now when the

gentleman has once said a thing (which afterwards he

commonly calls shen-ing or proving) and the nohh peer

has said nothing to disprove it, he reckons upon it after

that as so much ground fairly gained upon the Church of

Rome, and repeats it upon all occasions as a thing not to

be contested with him any more than a first principle :

not doubting but his p;-o/esto;i^ readers will regard him as

one in a triumph rather than a dispute : nor has he any

reason to fear many of them will be sagacious enough to

reflect, that his popish lord is all the while under tutelage,

and can go no farther than the length of his leading strings,

which the gentleman keeps fast in his own hands, will

permit him.

5. As to equivocations, the gentleinan has managed them

with the utmost dexterity. There are three choice ones,

of which he has made a very good hand in the disputes about

infalUhiHty, invocation of saints, and the honour we pay

to their images and relics. His double meaning of the

Cm Kcii OF Ro.'vrK, which he takes sometimes for the

whole church i7i communion with the see ofHome, and very

often for the particular dioccss of Rome is very useful to

him in the question of infallihility. For who can refuse

to bo of the gcnllcjnan's opinion, that it is no article of

faith that infaUibiUty was ever promised to one particular

diocess more than another ?

His two other favourite equivocations arc groimded on

the various acceptations of the words Worship, and
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Means of Gtiace ; the ambiguous me«iiilnn- whereof he

found to be of excellent use for the ridiculing- oi miracles,

blessings, images, relics, holt/ water, §-c., and toi^rove papists

to be idolaters in spite of common sense.

I should be glad I had no reason to complain offalsi-

ficatiorts, because the charge is foul and odious. But, as

I have been obliged to make his lordship expose them,

when they fell in his ^vay ; I shall here take notice of

one, which indeed is notorious. The reader will find it

in the 8th section, 2d jiart; the title whereof is, St

Austin falsified. It contains a passage taken from

that father upon the 96th Psalm, which, if fairly rendered

bears a sense wholly different from what the gentlema)i

has fixed upon it by the most unfaithful translation, that

perhaps ever ventured to appear in print : and, what is

very remarkable, he repeats it four or five times after-

wards, and lays a singular stress upon it to prove the

unlawfulness of our invocation ofsaints and angels. How-

ever I am inclined to think the gentleman is rather the

copier, than primary author of the scandalous falsification

I speak of; it being very probable he found it in the

writings of his protesiant predecessors, and took it upon

trust either through want of leisure to examine it himself,

or too good an opinion of the authors, from whom he

transcribed it. This is the most favourable construction

1 can put upon this, and other unfaithful quotations, that

will be hereafter laid to his charge.

But I cannot make the same apology for some notori-

ous untruths, and calumnies, scattered up and down in the

gentleman's Case Stated. Because there was no need of
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a tedious search into authors to detect the falsehood of

these. The dictates of his own conscience and reason

suflBced alone to convince him of it : and he is equally-

inexcusable, whether he be x\\q forger or disperser only

of such slanders : I shall here mention only two. First,

that the scriptures and legends have the same foundation

inthc Church ofRome ; thatis, her authority : andthat there-

fore the commonpeople believe them both alike^ and the men

of sense believe neither, p. 159; and 2dly, that the Pope's

supremacy is the only article i?i our creed to be believed ex-

plicitly. As for others, implicit will do for them all, that

is, it is no matter, whether we believe them or not, p. 197.

Is it possible a person of the gentleman's judgment and

learning believed a word of this, when he wrote it ? If

he did, it is a flagrant instance, to what excessive degree

prejudice will blind a man. If not, it shews how little

justice Roman Catholics can expect from a protestant

writer; and suffices abundantly to give the reader a just

idea of what the gentleman himself thought of the cause,

he undertook to plead. For he could not be ignorant of

this received maxim, that truth stands always firm upon

its own bottom, and needs not the little tricks of sophistry,

much less the help offalsehood and slander, to support it.

If therefore a person of his capacity durst not hazard the

Issue of his cause upon a fair trial, but found himself

obliged to have recourse to such artifices, as I am sure a

good cause stands not in need of, must we not conclude,

he had himself an entire mistrust of the goodness of his

cause, since he offectualiy judged it stood in need of these

artifices, and employed them accordingly ? I may there-
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fore confidently say, that all the unfair and sinister ways,

the gentleman lias made use of to asperse and traduce the

Church of Home, are so many authentic testimonies of his

own producing-, that the truth is against him.

Tliere is one thing- very remarkable in the gentkman^t

Case Staled. For in the iiUe-jxigc of his book lie promises

to shew two things: 1. That the douht and danger of sal-

vation is in the comnmnion of the Church ofRome. And
2<////, that the certainty and safety is in the commvnion of

the Church ofEngland. Now I must own lie has laboured

hard to prove the former. Nay he has gone much farther.

For he has employed near 30 pages (I hope it will not

do him much honour) to prove us as rank idolaters as the

heathens ever were. And so instead of doubt and danger

of salvation, he ought to have promised to shew, that

nothing but hell and damnation can be hoped for in the

Church of Borne; since these will surely be the just xe-

wardoi heathen idolatry practised by christia7is themselves.

But as to the latter point, viz., his shewing the certainty

andsafetyofscdvation in the Church ffEngland, thegentleman

has been pleased to supersede that part ofhis task; asjudging

it much easier to lampoon and traduce the Church ofHomey

than defend his own. For there is not one single argu-

ment in the gentleman^s whole book to convince the reader,

that the communion of the Church of England is prefer-

able to that of any other reformed chirch. And why then

is the Church of England alone mentioned in the title-page

with this pompous eulogium, that the certainty and safety

of salvation is in her communion. Will not every one

who reads this title expect to find some positive proofs to
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convince him that he ought to prefer her communion be-

fore any other ? And will he not be strangely disap-

pointed to find nothing-but a mere satire upon the Church

of Rome, and not one solid argument to induce him to

embrace the gentleman's church rather than that of Luth-

erans, Calvinists, Independents, Anabaptists, Quakers,

&:c., in case he either has his religion yet to choose, or is

disposed to leave that, in which he has till then been

educated ?

\i\\\egenlleman had declared that his whole design was to

make a non-papist of his lordship, I should have owned his

book and title were exactly ofa piece. For I confess I never

read a more artful lampoon upon popery in my whole life.

But to make a solemn profession of shewing that the cer-

tainty and safety of salvation are in the communion of the

Church of Encjland, without giving one single reason to

prove her communion to be preferable to that of any dis-

scuting protestant church, or offering at least one dis-

tinctive mark to shew her to be that one, holy, ccdholic

and apostolic church professed in the Nicoie Creed, is

sucli an omission, as will not easily be excused.

VN'liat ! (lid he design to laugh his lordship out of all

revealed religion ? If so, I cannot but approve of the

method he has taken. But if he intended to make him

a convert to the Church of Englaiul preferably to any

other churcli, why did lie not set forth her peculiar ad-

vantages, over other protestant communions all differing

from one another, to the end that when his lordship

should be resolved to renounce popery, he might not turn

atheist or deist for want of knowing where to find the true
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church of Christ ? Why did he not endeavour to con-

vince him of the anttquily of the reformed Church of

Fjnghind ; her perpetual visibilidj from tlio first preaching

of the gospel in Great Britain ; lier uninterrupted succes-

sion o( protes(a?it hishoj)S derived from the apostles them-

selves ; her catholicity^ that is, her having always been a

part of that church, which has universality both of time

and place ; and lastly, the wonderful miracles\\Qr protes-

t.ant children have MMOught in confirmation of her doctrine,

as it is distinguished both from popery, and that of other

reformed churches ? For these arc the external marks of

the true church of Christ, which convinced St Austin of

the truth of her doctrine. And if the gentleman had but

remembered to shew these marks in the Chwch of

England, his lordship could not have resisted the force of

such evidence against him. I leave the reader to consider

tlie reasons why he did not. I believe they are all com-

prised in his short sentence, ultra possenon datur esse;

\\\\\cS\ may be Englished thus, a man can do no more than

he can do.

But there seems to be another omission in the gentle-

7iian^s Case Stated. For though the Pope s supremacy be

the article singled out by him, against which he has

employed the best part of his time and skill; though he

begins and ends with it : nay though he resumes it several

limes, and even drags it in by head and shoulders, yet

he has not vouchsafed in the whole conversation to men-

tion so much as once the visible head of his own church.

This surely was not fair. For suppose he should have

lampooned his lordship into a resolution to throw oft" his
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former head, was it not an act of justice to supply lam

with another ? Or was he so ashamed of him that he

durst not name him ? For my part I will not resolve

the question, but leave it to the reader to do it for me.

These are the most material things, of which I thought

it necessary to inform the reader. I shall only add, that

though this new conversation betwixt his lordship and the

gentleman was finished a considerable time ago, there

occurred reasons not necessary to be mentioned, which

retarded the publication of it.
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CONVERSATION

BETWIXT A

ROMAN CATHOLIC LORD

GENTLEMAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

PART I.

THE INTUODUCTION.

Lord It is hard that by your last act of parliameid

I must lose my estate, or chanj^e my religion.

" Gentleman.— I think your lordship ought not to lose

*' vour estate, till you have first considered, how far your
*' conscience will allow you to conform to what is required
" of you."

—

J).
1.

L If 1 thought I could save my soul in the Church

of Enylnnd, I would think myself obliged to preserve my
right, and my posterity.

< G.—Pray, my lord, wliat is there in the conmiunion of
" the Church of IJiighmd should make you think your soid

" in danger ? V\'ould tlicre he any liazaid of your soul, if

" there were no invocnt'um of saints, that are dead, in the

" public offices of the church ? No pictujcs or images of
" God to he seen there? No elevation of the host, wliich was
" hut of late years brought into the cliurch ? No prayers
" for souls out ^i^ purgatory ? If the public prayers were in

" the vulgar tongue, and if the sacrament were given in both

•' kinds / For these ar(! all tlie differences you will find

" between your pidjlir; offices and ours."

—

p. 2.

L.— Sir, I must be very short sighted to find no more.

Vorjirsfy I think preachinr/ is a part of tlie public service

u
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of the church : and there is some (litfcroicc between
your sermons and ours. For 1 never heard our preach-

ers either call the Pope antichrist, or Catholics idolaters,

or the Church of Rome the iVhorc of Babylon. Neither

<lo we ever hear them tell their conj>re£ration, with Dr
Tillotson, that Transuhslantiatioii is a controversy of
don'nri[/ht impudence arjainst the plain meaning of Scrip-

ture, cmd all the senses and reason of mankind. Ser. xxvi.

p. 297. Now, to deal plainly with you, 1 should think

jny soul in danger of perishing eternally, if I communi-
cated with a church, that disperses libels from the very

pulpit, antl j)reaches calumnies instead of the gospel.

But, secondly, I think the inass is a very substantial

jiart of ouv public office; and I lind it not mentioned in

your queries. You speak indeed of the elevation of the

host : but that is no essential part of the mass ; nor is it

any thing to the purpose, whether it was brought in of
late or of old : though in effect it is ancienter than your

church by above QUO years. But if the church should

think fit to make an alteration either in that, or any other

ceremony, as she may do if she pleases, my salvation

would be upon the same footing as it is now. In like

jnanner, if by the same authority no pictures or images

were seen in our churches, if the ]>ublic prayers were in

the vulgar tongue : and if there were neither any invoca-

tion of saints, nor prayers for the dead in the prdjlic

liturgy ; iinally, if the sacrament were given in both

Jdnds, my soul would be in no danger in the communion
of the Church of Home. Because though her discipline

would then be changed, hcvfdth would be the same as

it is now.

But my salvation would certainly suffer shipwreck, if

I should separate myself from her communion (as the

Church of England, and other reformed churches did, and

continue to do) by obstinately refusing to pay a respect-

ful submission to the discipline established by her. For

I think it but reasonalWe to allow the church as muck
authority to regulate her own discipline, as the sUite lias

to make its own Imos. And therefore as those would
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be looked upon as factious and seditious subjects, \\\.o

s\iould dispute this authority in the state, so they deserve

no better character, who impeach the leyislative power of

the church, or by refusing to submit to it, become guilty

of schism.

Pray, Sir, do not you argue thus against the dissenters,

when they rail at the book of common prayer, or accuse

) ou of popery for baptizing w\\\\ the sign of the cross,

kneeling at the communion, and using many other pipish

ceremonies ? And do you not charge tliem with schism

for separating themselves from your church upon these,

and other such pretences ? Now, Sir, I should be glad

to know how the dissenters can be guilty of schism in

separating themselves from your church, if the first

F/nglish reformers were free from the guilt of it, when
they separated themselves from their mother church, the

Church of Rome ; in which they had received their bap-

tism; wliOSQ faith they had possessed for many years, and
whose laws they were bound to obey as being subjects

and members of that church ? And if they were schismatics,

who first went out of their mother church, they who tread

in the footsteps of such forcfatliers, and continue the

breach they made, can be no better. This, Sir, is a

sufficient reason to thirdc n^y soul wouhl be in danger in

the communion of the Church <f Lnglahd, or any other

rrfurnicd church : and thus your questions, which a

[julhiran, or Calvinist, or fanatic might have asked as

\vcll as yourself, are fully answered.

But let us now suppose, there were no more difference

between your public office and ours, than you have men-
tioned, pray, Sir, is there no difference between us in

arlirles offaith / I heartily wish there M'ere not. But
I fear there is difference enough to condenui any man,
that keeps wilfully, on the wrong side of the question.

What do you think of transubstnnfiation, of infdUbilily,

supremacy, the number (f sacraments, and se\'eral others'*

These surely are questions of somewhat greater moment,
than those nhonl jtictures hanging in the church, ov what
sort of language we aie to say our prayers in. But 1
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presume they were not so well calculated for ajest^ or to

laugh a man out of liis reli<>;ion.

G.—My lord, the questions, I have put to you, are

six in number. The foiu' first are conrenmif]/ thhigs no

where enjoined hy (jo//, and yel yon practise them. The
two last are concerning tliin<^s, he has expressly com-

manded^ (viz. public ])rayrrs in the vidyar tongue, and

communion in both kinds) and yet you forbear, andfoj'hid

theyn. Our worship is therefore purer, and more orthodox

than yours,— Find.

L.— Sir, it is false, that public prayers in the vulgar

tongue, and lay communion in both kinds are commanded
by God; as I shall demonstrate, when we come to treat

of those subjects by themselves. (Part II. Sect. 39, 53.)

But as to the first four questions, which you say are con-

cerning things no where enjoined by God, yet practised by

7ts ; pray. Sir, has the church no authority to ordain any
thing, but what God has expressly enjoined ? Has a

child no obligation to obey his parents but in things, for

which there is an express command of God ? Is it law-

ful for subjects to refuse obedience to superior powers,

unless they can prove their commands from some exj)ress

text of Scripture ? May soldiers lawfully disobey their

officer, when he commands them to march, or halt, or go

upon an attack unless he can produce a text of Scripture

for it? Or has the church less anthority than the state,

or an officer, or private parent to require obedience in

things, that are not expressly commanded by God ?

Sir, I put these questions to you to place before your

eyes the frivolousness of yours, and convince you, that

we are bound to do many things, which C^od has not en-

joined us by any express command, and that by conse-

quence my soul may be in danger by refusing to obey
the autliority he lias established. Yet a certain friend

of yours has had the weakness not only to cry up your

questions as vnansicerable, but to triumph in a very

indecent manner over his adversary, because he let tlicm

pass without an answer. Take this then for your final

answer, that, though God has not enjoined the elevation
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of the host, the hanging of pictures or ifnages in the
church, &c., by any express command, it suffices that he
lias commanded us to hear and obei/ the church, and not
raise schisms by an obstinate disobedience to her laws.

God has not enjoined you to baptize with the sign of the

cross, a7id pet you practise it: neither has he commanded
the common prayer hook, and yet you use it. Suppose
then some fanatical dissenter shouUl put such questions
as these to you .- JVotdd there he any hazard of your soid's

salvation, if you should baptize icithout the sign of the

cross ? If the common prayer hook were not used in the

public service ? Or, if you laid aside the many popish
ceremojiies, you still retcdn ? Pray, Sir, would you think
such questions to be unansa-erable ? Nay would you not
ratlier think them impertinent and frivolous? In short,

Sir, it is my judgment, that I cannot be saved, unless I

keep in the commimion of the true church.
" G— I presume your lordship means the conwuniion of

" the Church of Rome."—p. 2.

L.— Sir, I mean the whole church in communion with
the Church ofRome ; whose bishop being the successor
of St Peter gives her the authority i\m\ jurisdiction of the
mother church over all particular churches, which com-
l»ose the great body or society of men called in the
Xicene creed the one, holy Catholic and apostolic church.

SECTION I.— HOME THE MOTHER CflUHCH.

" G.—My Lord, it is certain that Jerusalem was tlio

" mother church, where Christ first planted the yospel, and
" couinianded that it sliould he thence propagated to all

" other nations, as himself said, befjiiminy at .Jerusalem. Luke
" xxiv. 47. And till after tiie vision of the sheet to St
" Peter. Acts ii. 19. They travelled preaching the Word to
" none hut unto the Jews oidy. So that the Jewish christian
" church was the only churcli for some time, and she it was
'• who converted the Gentile nations, and therefore was the
" mother church to theni all. And Rome was not the first

" Gentile church. For the disciples were called christians
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'•' firsit ill Antioch. Acts xi. 2G. And the Greek church was
*' before the Latin : the New Testament was writ in Greek
*' for their use. Thorefore the Greek church could not he
" i\\c daughter oi the Latin church, which was horn after her.

'• If your lordship allege that St Peter was head of the

" church, and bishop of liomf. I answer, Tliis will not make
" her the mother church. You may call her supreme, absolute,

" universal, or wiiat you please, any tiling' but the mother
" church, to which it is impossible she should have any
«' title.''

—

pj% 2, 3.

L.— Sir, it is not only possible but clear fact. What
you have said proves indeed, that both Jerusalem and
Antioch^ and perhaps many other towns received tlie

chrislian faith before the city of jRowe. And the only

consequence I can draw from it is, that Home is not the

o/(/t's^ christian city, nor the most ancient episcopal see in

the world. But you are pleased to infer likewise from

it, that tiierefore she cannot be called the mother church,

and your reason for it, viz., because the mother cannot be

horn after the (laughter, is so very witty and pretty, that

I fear I shall be thought impertinent in not yielding to

the force of such solid reasoning.

However be pleased to take notice, that mother church

is a metaphor, and a very proper one. But truly. Sir,

we shall be forced to lay aside all metaphors, though

never so proper and beautiful, if they must all stand the

test of your logic. That is, if there must be a resemblance

in all respects between what they signify figuratively,

and the thing signified literaUn by them.

As for instance, a crafty mail is by a very proper

metaphor called a fox. But if some wiseacre should

argue thus, let him be as crafty as he icill, he neither has

the smell, nor colour, nor head, nor tail, nor shape of a

fox, therefore he is jio fox : I believe he would not get

the reputation of a profound wit by it. Now, Sir, your

argument against my calling the Church of Rome, the

mother church is much of the same force. You say, she

h not of age to be the mother of all churches. I answer

it is not age, that gives her that denomination. But she
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has \\\Q jurisdictiou, the power, and authority of a mother

over other churchea : and that suffices to give her a just

claim to that title. As the late Queen Arme was styled

the mother of her people, though she was not the oldest

iroman in the nation.

King James the first stuck not to own her title in a

speech to the parliament, Ann. 1603. / oicn (says he)

the Church of Borne to be our mother church. And indeed

her claim to that title, particularly in relation to the

Church of England, is unquestionable, because the Avhola

kino-dom of England owes its conversion from paganisia

to Christianity to the See of Borne.

« G.—Mv lord, in th.e conversion of Gentiles to chris-

" tianitij one man and one nation must receive faith bofore

«' another. They were not all converted on a day. And as

" when one man converts another, so it is of churches and
" nations, it gives the one no superioritij over tlie other, ex-

" copt that oi gratitude and esteem, but nothing o? authority.'^

—pp. 3, 4.

/,.— It is very true, Sir, that one nation converting

another gives the former no authority over the latter.

And therefore, though the Church of Bome deserves even

upon that account the title of being the mother church to

the Church of England, because she begot Iter forefathers

in Jesus Chhist through the Clospcl. 1 Cor. iv. 15. Yet

it is not on that title her claim to s?//?pnonY?/ is grounded.

For this was the case of the Jewish christian churchy

which (as you observed before) converted the Gentiles

;

and therefore was their mother indeed, but not superior.

Nay Jerusalem, where the christian faith was first ))lanted,

is tlie very last of the patriarchal sees in the East ; and

in St Jcromii's time had not even jurisdiction over

Palestine, i)nt was subject to Cesarca its metropolis, as

appears from his 61. Kpist. to Pammachius. So that,

though Jerusalem was the first in the m'(ler of tiine, it

l)ecnmc afterwards infrior in the order (f goiuimment.

The title, thoroforo, on which the Church of Bome
grounds her claim to sujjrriority over other churches, is

the supremacy i)i Ucr bishop, who in qiudity o( successor to
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St Peter is head of tlie Catholic, that is, Universal Chiuch.

And this gives her a spiritual jurisdiction ox authority

over all other particular churches.

SECTION II.—ST TETER's SUPREMACY.

«' G.—Wliatevor the privileges of tlic mother church may
" be, if it can be translated from the mother to the daughter,

" from one cluirch to another, from Jerusalem to Antioch,

" and from thence to Rome, as you must be obliged to say,

" then it may be translated from Rome also to some other

" church, unless some positive command of Christ can be
" produced. y//s/, to fix it at Rome, and then a promise, that

" it shall never be removed from thence."

—

p. 4.

Jj,— Sir, I perceive you go upon a mistake. For you

imagine we suppose, that towns as well- as men were

jippoiutcd by Christ for the government of his flock, But
] must disabuse you. For he neither made Jerusalem^ nor

Antioch, nor Ilome the seat of St Peter, or his successors;

but left them to choose the place of their residence,

where they should think fit. When St Peter had his

seat at Antioch, that was the metropolis or mother church

of the christian world. AV'hcn therefore he translated

his episcopal see from thence to Pome, did he leave his

commission behind him, or divest himself of the authority

Christ had given him to govern his flock ? No surely,

Rome therefore became at that time the mother churchy

as Antioch had been before.

G.— It miuht then have also been removed from thence

to any other place.

Jj,— 1 doubt not but it might. But will that any way
ciulanger the supremacy either of St Peter or his sucessors?

I hope, not. For, if it be not also removed from their

persons, as I presume it never will as long as Christ's

institution stands good, every thing is very safe, and I

am in no pain about the j)lace where St Peter might have

fixed his seat. For surely his authority followed him,

v.herever he went: and if he had pleased, he might have
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fixed it ill any other town as well as Home. For Christ

neither made him bishop of Rome, nor patriarch of the

west, but head of his church, and by consequence his

successors after him.

Whence it ajipears beyond all dispute, that there is

no need of producing any positive command or pro)iiise

of Christ to fix the papal seat immoveably at Borne : but,

if you will say any thing to the purpose, you must show,

where Christ has positively forbid Borne to be the seat

either of St Pclcr or his successors.

*' G My lord, the Church of Rome is not once named in

" all the New Testament, unless she is meant by tlie church of
'• Babylon, 1. Pet. v. 13; nor is tliereaiiy promise whatsoever
" made to her, or any the least intimation of her being the
'' head of the churches, the standard and centre of tuiity to
*' tliem all. Strange! if tl>at be the sutii/ua rei christiaiice,

" as Bi'llarmin calls it (in the preface to his book de Romano
" PorUifce) the sian andfoundation ofthe Christian Religion."

-p. A.

L.— Sir, Avhatever you may think, it is not at all

strange in my opinion, that the seat of St Peter^ and his

successors should l)e the centre of unity, and yet not named
in the New Testament : and the reason, why it does not

aj)pear strange to me is, because though Christ appointed

X\ic person that was to govern his flock, he did not appoint

the place of his episcopal see. However if the Church of
Borne be not once named in all the New Testament, we
are then at least secure, that Christ has not left any
positive prohibition against its being made the seat of

his vicar upon earth ; for then he must have named it.

Yet after all it occurs just now to my mind, that St PauV
wrote a long epi.stle to the Bomans, and in chap. i. 7,

he salutes them thus. To cd/, that be at Bomc, belovtd

of God. Which I think may be called naming the

Church of Borne. But that is a trivial slip amongst

friends ; so let it pass.

*' G.—The scriptures are wholly silent concerning th(!

" supposed universal supremacy of t5t Peter, or tl«at lie was
*' at Rome, oi- bishop of Rome. Some after- writers have

IJ 2
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" nientioned it. But that is far from such an universal

" tradition, ns is sufficient for the mighty superstructure,

" which is raised upon it, but let it be granted, it signifies

" notliing."

—

p. 4.

L.— It really signifies nothing to raise doubts about

things as certainly known and believed as that there has

been such a man as Julius Ccr.sar. Grotins, a learned.

Protesfanf wv'itev, was not afraid to say, t/iat ?io christian

ever doubted but St Peter ivas at Rome. Iii Si7ia_psi Criti-

corum, p. 1540.

However, whether he was at Rome, or was bishop of it,

or not, though the tiling be unquestionable, it is a mistake

to say, that any iveighty superstructure is built upon that

historical fact. For all we pretend to maintain as essential

to the point in question, is, that St Peter was constituted

by Christ head and ruler of his church, and that when he

died, the church appointed him a sitccessor in that high

station, and has ever since done the same upon the demise

of every pope ; and finally, that all the successors of St

Peter have had their episcopal seat at Home. But as to

what you say, that the scriptures are sile7it concerning

the supremacy of St Peter, this indeed deserves a more
serious consideration.

" G.—All is grounded upon some words said to St Peier ;

" as such; Thou art Vetiiv,fced my sheep, &}C. Wliich cannot
" be strained to sucli an iDiii-ersal supremacy^ as popes have
" claimed : nor were so understood in the primitive church."

—j)p. 4, 5.

L.—We shall examine tliat presently. But you are

slinking away from the question, which is not what power
some popes may perhaps have claimed, but what our

Saviour gave to St Peter and his successors in the two
texts, you have minced, as if you were afraid to speak out.

*' G In the learned M. clu Pin, Traitt de la Puissance
" Ecclesiastique et Tcmporelle, printed at Paris, An. 1707,

"pp. 495—501, and pp. 754— 765, your lordship will

" find these two texts urg<'d for the svpremacy of St Peter
" and answered in the same manner as is done by Protestant
" writers ; and it is showed how very foreign they are from
" the purpose intended."

—

p. 5.
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L.— Sir, M. du Fin no where denies the pope's supre"

viacy in spirituals, but only in temporals ; of which he
maintains those texts to be no proof. But let us now
[iroceed to examine the true meaning of them. I shall

beo^in with that of St Matthew xvi. 18.

SECTION III.—THE TEXT OF ST :MATTIIEW XVI. 18

EXAMINED.

It is as follows : And I say also unto thee, thou art Peter,

and upon this rock I icill build my church, and the gates

of hell shall not prevail against it.

I know the common answer to this text is, that by tlie

rock, is meant St Peter's faith, and not \i\s person. But
titough the former interpretation be true, it is far from
being the only one, or excluding St Peter's person. Nay,
the application of it to his person is the most obvious and
natural; as is manifest from St Jeroine's remark upon the

.•second chapter to the Galalians ; where he observes that

l)oth the Greek word petros ; and the Hebrew cephas

signifies tlie same as the Latin word petra, that is, Virock:

and by consequence the true meaning of our Saviour's

words to St Peter is this : thou art a rock, and upon this

rack I will build my church. Suppose then our Saviour

liad spoken thus in Enrjlish to St Peter ; tJiou art a rock,

and u])on this rock I nill build my church : could tiiere

be any doubt, whetlier his words were addressed to St

Peter's pertton ?

G My lord, yon interrupted me, when I spoke last;

for I was just going to tell you, that the

" Pock, upon vhich Christ said he ironld build his churchy
•• was not Peter, but tli« faith wliicli Peter tlien confessed.
" Yoin- lordsliip may soo the current sense of the fathers,
•' and consult at your h'isnre, )St Austin de Verbo JJominiy
" Ser. l',i. Aazian. de Veteri Test. St Cyril de Triii. 1. Jv. St
*' Chri/sost. Iloni. 55. in Matth. 8t Ambrose Cumiuont. in

" Kph. ii. Hilary de Trin. 1. ii. c. G. and others."

—

p. 5.

L.— Sir, you may quote as mimy fathers as you please.
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and they shall say as often as you please, that the rockf

upon which Christ promised to huild his church, was St

Peter's faith. But can they not exphiin the text in one

sense without excluding the other ? This, Sir, is the real

case. For they applied it just as their subject lead them,

sometimes to Wis Jhith, and sometimes to hh perso7i ; as

will appear from the following (piotation, in which it is

applied to his person only.

Oriycn in Exod. Horn. 5. writes thus : Hear tchat is

said, to the <jreatfoundation of the church, and to the solid

rock, upon which Christ Ijui/t his church, O man of little

faith why hast thou doubted !

TertuUian puts this question. IVas any tiling concealed

from Peter, icho was called the rock of the foundation of
the church ? L. de Prsescrip. c. 32.

St Cyprian epist. 71. Peter, whom our Lord chose the

first, and on whom he built his church. He repeats the

same expression L. de bono patienticc. And L. de disci-

plina et habitu virginum he writes thus: Peter, to whom
our Lord recomuiends the care of his sheepf aiid upon
WHOM he built andfounded his church.

But St Jerome's words (in Cap. xvi. Matth. Tom. vi.

Edit. Paris. Vet. p. 73.) are very remarkable. To Simon
{says he) who believed in Christ the rock, he gave the name

of Peter, and according to the metaphor of the rock, it is

rnOPEIlLY SAID TO HIM, ON THEE WILL I J5U1LD MY
CHURCH,

St Austin likewise, who is the very first of the fathers

you referred me to, speaks as plainly as the former for St

Peter's person. Count (says he) the priests even in St

Peter's see : observe the succession in that rank offathers,
that is the rock, which the proud gates of hell do not over-

come. Aug. in V&i\\. contra partem Donati. And again

in Psal.lxix. Sect. 4. he writes thus: Peter, the chiefof tlie

apostles, door-keeper of heaven ; Peter who for his con-

fession ivas named the rock, on whom the church was to

be built.

Methinks, Sir, tlie curreiit of antiqrdty begins to run

somewhat favourably for St Peter's verson. But, since
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one good turn deserves another, as you sent me to rum-
mage amongst old books, I shall return your favour with

interest, and desire you likewise to consult at your
leisure the Fathers quoted by the author of the church of
Christ shoiced, §c. Part III. Chap. ii. Sect. 3, where,

besides those already quoted, you will find above double

the number of those you referred me to, who all apply

the text of St Matt/ieic to St Peter's person. For the

question between you and me is, not whether some of

them have applied that text to St Peter's faith, which
nobody denies ; but whether they positively exclude his

person? And the passages you will be referred to by
the forementioned author, will convince you they have
not.

G.— I hope your lordship will not deny, that St Cyril

of Alex, positively excludes his person.

L.— Sir, I shall make bold to deny it.

G.—Does lie not say expressly Dial. 4. de Trin. that

Christ gave the name of the rock to nothing else hut the

constant and unshaken faith of the disciple?

L.—He does so. But unless you will make him
contradict himself, his meaning can be no other, than

that St Peter merited that title by nothing else but his

faith. Pray, Sir, does not St Jerome, Epist. 61. ad
Pammachium. Tom. ii. p. 254, say as expressly, that it

was not St Peter's body, but his faith, that walked upon
the water. Super aquas non corpus Petri ambulasse scd

lidem. And will you conclude from thence, that it was
St Jerome's opinion, that St Peter's body or person did

not walk upon the waters?

But nothing can be fairer than to let St Cyril speak

for himself: for surely he understood his own meaning
best. His words (1. ii. in .loh. Ed. Par. an. 1638. toni.

iv. p. 131) are these. He {C\ir\Ht) for, told he should no

more be called Simon, but P<ter. Signifying by that word
inoit properly, that he intended to build his church upon
HIM, as vpon a most firm and solid, rock. Now, Sir,

you cannot save him from manifestly contradicting him-

self, unless you join with me in saying that St Peter,
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accordiiiof to this fatlier, merited the title (which Christ

besto\vo(i iij>on him) hy his fdilli alow, and received it in

his person.

G.— But, my lord, take it now for granted, that the

text of St Matthew is meant of St Peters person^ what

advantag;e can you make of it for the proof of his svpre-

macy ? For you can infer no more from it than that the

church was to be built upon St Pclcr. And so it was to

be built upon the rest of the apostles accordintr to St

Paul. Eph. V. 20. Ye are built npon the foundation of
the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the

chief corner stone. This plainly puts them all upon the

level. Find.

L How industrious are men to deceive themselves

when interest and passion inclines them to it ! You
argue thus : St Paul says, the church is built npon all the

other apostles jointly with St Peter, therefore they are all

upon the level. But I deny your consequence. For,

though she be built upon tiiem a/l, it does not follow that

she is built upon them all in the same manner : but she

may be built upon one in a more eminent manner than

the rest. The frame of the Emjlish government is built

upon king and parliament. But does that put them upon

the level ? or hinder the king from being the supreme

head of all ?

But let us hear St Paul, Kph. iv. 11, 12. And he gave

some apostles, and some prophets, and some evangelists,

and some pastors and teachers for the perfecting of the

saints, fur the ivork of the ministry, for the edifying of
the body of Christ. Here ordinary pastors and teachers

are joined with apostles, prophets, and evangelists. And
it is equally said of them all, that Christ gave them for

the EDIFYING of his mystical body : that is, the building

of his church. And will you infer from thence, that the

church is built in the same degree upon ordinary /ja^tors

and teachers as upon the apostles themselves ? Or that

she is not built in a more eminent manner upon bishops,

tlian the inferior clergy ? Will you conclude from it,

that tlie apostles had no jurisdiction over those, whom St
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Paul calls pastors and teachers, bat that tlicy were all

upon the level? If not, neither can you conclude that

St Peter had no jurisdiction over the rest of the apostles

from St Pours sayinji;, that the church is built upon the

foimdation of the apostles arid prophets.

G My lord, though I maintain, that the other

apostles were the fuundation stones in the ecclesiastical

building ]omi\y with 8t Peter^ I do not deny but he was
more remarkcibly so, than the rest of them. For it may
easily be granted, that a peculiar privilege ivas designed

him in these words, and that by him after our blessed

Saviour the foundation of the church should be laidfor the

other apostles to build upon amongst both Jews cmd Gen-
tiles : and if this were ichat our Lord intended, it teas

accordingly verified, as u-e read in the Acts of the Apostles.

For he converted 3000 Jews by his first sermon. Acts

ii. 41. So that here was noiv a church, and this church

in an especial manner built upon St Peter according to our

Saviour's promise. But then he was to lay the foundation

of the Gentile church too as iccll as the Jeivish. For he

admitted Cornelius a Roman centurion into the number of
christians. Acts x. 19; and preached the gospel at

Ccsarea. So that here was a perfect completion of our

Saviour's promise to St Peter sofar as it contained any
prerogative peculiar to himself And tlicrcfore Christ's

promise that he would build his church vjyon him, moans

no more than that St Peter should frst after Christ,

build his church ; which implies no superiority over the

other apostles. Vind. pp. 10, 20.

L.—This, Sir, looks like the last effort of a person

resolved to persist in the wronj^ in spite of the stroncrest

convictioji. However I am (^lad to hoar you own, that

St Peter was more reuiarhddy the foundation stone in the

building of the church than the other apostles, and that it

7ras h'lilt f/jjon hnn in a special manner. But I deny that

our Saviour's promise to St Peter implies no more than

that he sliould lay the firstf<mnd<dion of his church.

1. Because Christ promised to St J'eler Matt. xvi.

what he conferred upon him ,/o//« xxi. after his /{rsurrec-
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Hon. But the commissiun he then delivered to him was
not barely to lay the firstfoundation of the church, but to

take eare of, and govern his whole Jiock; therefore his

layiiifi the foundation of the church amongst both Jews
:!nd Gentiles was not a full and adequate accomplishment

of Christ's promise.

2. There ajipears a manifest difference between these

two propositions, thou shall build my church, and, my
church shall be built upon thee, though both may be veri-

tied of one and the same person. The former imports

Jio more than a transient action, but the latter a continual

dependence, l^ecause every building, nay every part of

it lias a continual depetidence upon its foundation.

Whence it follows that our Saviour's promise of building

his church uj)on St Peter (and that i7i a special manner)

imported nothing less, than that every part of his church

should liave a continual depeyidence upon him during his

life, and upon his successors after his death: because the

church government once established by Christ can never be

altered without a special order and commission from him.

SECTION IV.—ST PETERS SUPREMACY PROVED FROM ST
JOHN XXI. 15, &C.

I come now to the text of St John. For though the

supremacy was promised to St Peter before our Saviour's

passion, his commission was not given Inm till after his

death and resurrection.

G—I presume your lordship means in those words,

feed my sheep.

. L— I do so. But though you have clipped them to

make them lose some part of their weight, I shall make
bold to quote the whole text as it lies, and make my ob-

servations upon it.

Christ on the very day of his resurrection had con-

firmed St Peter and the other apostles in their apostolical

charge. John xx. 21. As my father sent me, so I send

yoUf Sfc. And it is certain they all received here an
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equal apostolical charge or Jurisdiction. But Christ

appearing afterwards to St Peter, St John, St James, St

IViomas, and some of the disciples, after he had eaten

with them, he addressed himself thus to St Peter: Simon
son of Jonas lovest thou me more than these ? He saith

unto him, yea Lord, thou knowest that I love thee. He
saith unto him, feed my lambs. He saith unto him again

the second time, Simon of Jonas lovest thou me ? He saith

unto him, yea. Lord, thou knowest that I love thee. He
saith unto him, feed my lambs. H^ saith to him the third

time, Simon son of Jonas lovest thou me ? Peter was
grieved because he said unto him the third time, lovest thou

me ? And he said, Lord, thou knowest all things, and
thou knowest that I love thee. Jtsus saith unto him, feed

my sheep. John xxi. 15, 16, &c.

I observe here an unusual ceremony, such as is no

where else to be found in the whole New Testament.

St Peter is singled out from the rest of the company,

Christ asks him, lovest tkou me more than these ? He
asks him a second and tiiird time, lovest thou me ? And
after each answer and assurance of his love, Christ gives

him an tinliynited commission to feed his fock. ^^'hoever

can see nothing here attributed peculiarly to St Pete?;

must shut his eyes wilfully against the strongest liglit.

Cx.— 1 own, my lord, I have not eyes to see it. For

it was the necessary duty of all the apostles during their

time, and of their successors in allfollowing generations, to

feed our Saviour's lambs and sheep. And if St Peter was
reqiUred to do the same, this implies no more jurisdiction

in him, than in the other apostles; on each of which this

duty was no less incumbent than on him. I add, tJcat if

the words themselves do not convey any such paramount
jurisdiction, the repetition ofthmi can never do it.—Vind.

pp. 21, 22.

L.— It is true, that a repetition of words does not change

tlicir literal signification. But no reasonable man will

say, it does not enforce their weight; or that it does not

mark out a more than ordinary importance of the duty,

or injunction contained in words, that are thus repeated;
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especially wlicii it is done by a person of the greatest

authority. And therefore our Saviour's threefold repe-

tition both of the question put to St Peter, and the com-
mand laid upon \\\\\\ to feed his lambs and sheep was
doubtless intended to imprint in his mind an idea of some
extraordinary injunction. The question itself, lovest

thou me more than these ? manifestly imports that Christ

required a greater love of St Peter, than the other apos-

tles. And why so ?

G.—My lord, perhaps our Saviour only put this ques-

tion to him to put him in mind of his former profession

of a singular love above the other apostles*

L.—What, Sir ! to put him in mind of it without re-

quiring it of him ! The question plainly implies tlie

contrary, and I ask the reason of it. So pray. Sir, guess

once more.

G.— Perhapsitwas only to humble him under the sense

of his dreadful fall and thus to quiclcen his care, and ex-

cite his zeal by the remembrance of his pastmiscarriage.f

Zi.—This guess. Sir, is as unlucky as the former. For
if Christ only intended to humble him under the sense

of his dreadful fall, it would have sufficed to have asked

him dost thou love me ? Or dost thou love me as much as

these ? By way of insinuation, that thei/ had not denied

him, as he had done ; which would have been very

humbling. But Christ asked liim, lovest thou me more
than these ? So this guess is likewise unsatisfactory.

G.—However I have St Ambrose for my voucher, who
writes thus. For he, icho had denied, his Lord thrice,

confesses him thrice, and obtains grace by loving as often

as he contracted the guilt of sin by his fall. Serm. 484
L.— Sir, St Ambrose makes here only a comparison be-

tween St Peter's triple profession of love, and his three-

fold denial of Christ : but says not a word of tiie reason

why Christ asked him, if he loved him more than these ?

And so his words do not in the least favour your guess.

I shall therefore endeavour to give a better reason for it,

and it is this. Because the higher a person is raised in

• Case farther stated, p. 27. f Ihid. \_ Ibid.
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the ministry of the gospel, the greater his love ought to

be for Christ to enable him to fulfil his trust. And
therefore since Christ demanded a groator love of St

Peter than tlie other apostles, even the beloved disciple

St John, who was present, it is more than a guess to

conclude from it, that the command he then laid upon
him to /bed his lambs and sheep raised him to a higher

station than the other apostles. Neither was this intend-

ed as a lesson to St Peter alone, but to all his successors,

who without an extraordinary love of God, and zeal for

his Churchy can never be fitly qualified to discharge their

important tx\\%X. oi feeding both the lambs and sheep of
Christ; that is, of governing his whole flock : which is

the true meaning of that text.

G.—But pray, my lord, was it not the necessary duty
of all th.e apostles tofed our Saviour's lambs and sheep ?

Vind. p. 21.

L.—Not in the same unlimited sense as St Peter was
charged with it. But least this may appear to be gratis

dictum, it is here necessary to observe, that the same
words may either have a more restrained, or ample signi-

fication according to the circumstavces they are spoken

in, or the persons they are applied to : and nothing is

more sophistical, than to infer from their signification in

reference to one person, that they bear the same sense

in reference to another. As for instance, Christ calls

himself the light of the world, John viii. 12, and he calls

his Apostles the light of the world, ]Matt. v. 14. Now if

any one should argue thus, The apostles are called the

light of the world as well as Christ, therefore this implies

nothing in Christ al)Ove the apostles : would he not de-

servo to be pitied rather than answered ? In like manner,
all that are empowered to preach the gospel, catechise, or

instruct^ are properly commissioned tofed the foch of
Christ, but does it thcreforo follow, that tlieir jurisdic-

tion is ecpial to what Christ gave to St Peter? If not;

neitlier can we conclude, that he had not a more ample
jurisdiction than the other apostles, who certairdy were
all comimss\onc(\ to f:<d the jloch <f Christ. In effect,
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tlie other apostles luul no jurisdiction over one another;
hut St Peter's jurisdiction reached them all by virtue of
those words.

G.—My lord, this is the very point, you are to prove :

for I shall not believe it npon your bare word.
L.— Sir, I have already begun to prove it, first from

our Sai'iour's demanding a greater degree of love of St

Peter than the other apostles : which was a natural pre-

amble to his laying a greater charge upon him. I have
likewise proved it from the peculiar ceremony and solem-

nity with which this action was performed ; which, as it

is without example in the New Testament, and as the

M'hole ceremony regarded St Peter's person alone, as

distinguished from the other apostles, so it is but con-

gruous to common sense to infer from it, that it convey-
ed something to him above the rest.

I prove it 3dly thus ; the fact, we have under debate,

happened at our Saviour's t/tird apparition to his disci-

ples, John xxi. 14. Now C/irist had installed both St

Peter, and the other apostles in the common exercise of

their apostleship or mission at his very first apparition to

them, John xx. 21, §'c., when he gave thein all their full

jjowers and credentials to preach the gospel to all nations.

This then was already done : and there needed not a neio

and extraordinary ceremony to install St Peter in an
employment already bestowed upon him in common with
tlie other apostles ; or to renew his commission any more
than that of all the rest. And why then did our Saviour
address himself to St Pe/er alone, and not likewise to the

other apostles then present, if it was not to charge him
with something, that was not to be common to all, and
in which they were to have no share with him ? When
you give a direct rational answer to this question, you will

say something to the purpose.

G.—My lord, Christ only commanded St Peter to

feed hisfioch. Now according to St Bernard, 1. iv. c. 3.

de Consid. to preach the yospel is to feed.*
L.— Sir, this does not answer but decline the ques-

* Case farther stated, p. 37.
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tlon. To preach tlie gospel was the charge of all the

apostles ill common, for wliich they had already received

their commission. And my question is, what need there

was of reneiving St Peter's commission any more than

that of all the rest? My question is, why our Saviour

addressed himself to St Peter alone in the presence of

other apostles^ if it VA'as not to charge him with something

that was not to be common to all? This question is

yet unanswered.

G.—My lord, St Peter was certainly the apostle of the

Jews in a particular manner; and the Jeias are likewise

in a peculiar manner styled in scripture God's sheep.

And why then might not these be the sheep, he was
here commissioned to feed.*

L.—What, Sir, did our Saviour then intend by those

words to restrain St Peter's former coinmission, and limit

it to the Jeivs alone ! Was this the thing meant by that

unusual and extraordinary ceremony ! Was it for this

Christ asked him, whether he loved him more than tlie

other apostles, and charged him in such a particular man-
ner to feed his lambs and sheep ? Truly, Sir, when a

man of sense is driven to such an answer as this, it is a

sign, he is hard put to it.

But let us see, M'hether venerable antiquity ever gave
any of these pretty turns to our Saviour's words. St

Kucherius, i)i.sho]) of Lyons, who lived in the beginning

of the 5th age, wrote thus upon the eve of St Peter's

feast. First, Christ entrusted him ivith his lambs, next,

with his sheep : because he made him not only a shepherd,

but THE SHF.Piii'.iU) OF SHKiMiKiiDs. Peter then feeds

the lambs, he also feeds the sheep. lie feeds both the young

and their mothers. He uui.es both subjects and
rUELATES. He is 'JIIEKEFORE a SHEl'IIEUU OVER ALL.

For besides lambs and sheep there is nothing in the church.

This I think is very plain. And wc cannot doubt but

tills ancient father delivered the current doctrine of the

Church ill his time, and so is .'in authentic witness of it.

His words coniirni my observation iq)()n the unlimited

* Case farther stated, j). 30.
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connnission given to St I*cfcr in the text in question, and
answer all your arbitrary explanations of it.

But let us hear St Chrysostom next, who, treating of
tlie election of St Mathias, Horn. 3. in Act. writes thus

of St Peter. See how he acknowledges the flock entrusted

to him. How he is the prince of the choiie. He had
reason to act here the first of all with authouity, having
them all delivered into his hands.

Here my observation on St John is again inforced, and
St Peter is expressly declared to have acted fhe first ofall
withaulhoritij. And why? Because (says St Chrysostom)

he had them all delivered into his hands.

Origen upon St Paid's Epist. to the Romans, cap. vi.

p. 639, speaks the same language, Petro cum stimma
rerum dc pascendis ovibus traderctur^ et super ipsum velut

st(per Petram fundareiur ecclesia, ^-c. That is, ivhe7i the

CHIEF POWER offeeding the sheep ivas given to Peter, and
the Church was built upon him as upon a Rock ; the

profession of no other virtue was required of him than that

of love. Here both texts are joined together for proof of

St Petefs supremacy.

It is true a friend of yours, Sir, carps at the translation

of this last piece. But if a jury of grammarians were
impannelled, 1 believe they would give their verdict

against him.

G— Pray, my lord, be not tedious in your quotations;

for we have no time to lose.

L.— Well, Sir, then for brevity's sake I refer you for

about half a score fathers more to the church of Christ

shewed, &fc. Part IH. Chap. ii. Sect. 1. And from them all

I think we may soberly conclude, that Dr Tillotson had

a forehead of brass, and a seared conscience, when he told

las reader in his preface to Dr Barroiv's book of Supre-

macy, that the pope's supremacy is not only an indefensible,

hut an impudent cause. 'I'hat there is not a tolerable

argumentfor it, but there are a thousand invincible reasons

against it. That the past and present state of Christendom,

the histories and records of all ages, are a perpetual de-

monstration against it. That there is no ground in the
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worldfor it. But that now of a long time it has been by
the pope's janizaries boldly asserted, and stiffly contended

for without reason.

If strutting and swaggering will do the work, the poor
pope is lost without remedy. But he has still some
good old troops of janizaries to stand by him. The
fathers I have quoted, and referred you to, are of the

number, and they have two good generals at the head of
them, namely St Matthew and St John. So I dare ven-
ture them against the doctor ; who indeed had nothing
so much at heart as to write good English, or make a

flourish: but left truth to shift for itself.

SECTION V. THE GENTLEMAN S OBJECTIONS AGAINST
ST PETEU'S SUPREMACY ANSWERED.

*' G.—My lord, nothing- that was said of St Peter is so
" express for an ziniversal supi-em-Acy, as what St Paid said of
" liiniself, 2 Cor. xi. 28, thai the care of all churches lay upon
" him. Aad again, 1 Cor. vii. ] 7. So J ordain in all churches.

" ii such a dtcrclul could be produced of St Peter s, I doubt
" not it would have bcun made use of towards proving his
" universal supremacy."—p. .5.

L.— If nothing bo so express for St Peter's supremacy,

as the trvo texts you have quoteil are for St Paul's, pray,

Sir, how comes it to pass, that not one of the ancient

fathers has produced those texts in favour of St Paul, and
such a cloud of those venerable witnesses have urged the

two former texts from St Matthew and St John in favour

of St Peter? Let me till you, Sir, this looks a little

scurvily; and I fear you will have some tlifhculry to give

a satisfactory answer to it. For it is apt to make a man
conclude, there is some better decretal for St Peter's

supremacy than for St Paul's.

Hut let us consider the texts themselves. You say St

Paul snys of liimstdf, 2 C<»r. xi. 2H, That the cure of all

chtrchts lay upon him. But let us hear the whole text,

and it will explftin itself, lie writes thus. In tccarincss
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and paiiifiilncaa, in iratchings often, in hunger and thirsty

in fastings often, in cold and nakedness. Besides those

things that are icithonf, that ivJiich cometh upon me daily

^

the care of all the churches. Who is weaky and I am imt

weak? Here St Paid makes an enumeration of all his

troubles and pains both in body and mind; and tells us,

that besides the bodily sufferings enumerated by him, he

was continually oppressed in mind with care and solicitude

for all the churches ; which shows indeed that he was a

most excellent apostle, filled with zeal and charity for

the whole church of Christ, as doubtless all the apostles

were ; and if either St Peter, or any other amongst them
had said the same of himself, how it should be strained

into a decretal for any superiority over the rest, is beyond

my comprehension.

Your secoiul text, so 1 ordain in all churches, is still

less to the purpose. It is plain, it cannot be literally ex-

tended to all particular churches whatsoever. As the

churches of Parthia, Ethiopia, India, or Scythia; in

which the gospel was preached by St Thomas, St Bar-
tholotneiv and St Andrew; but not by St Paul. Nor did

he ever write to any of those churches.

G What means then his saying, So I ordained in

all churches?

L.— Sir, it means, that St Paid was uniform in his

orders and instructions. It means, that what he ordained

in the church of Corinth, he likewise ordained in all the

other churches, that were under his immediate direction.

For though every apostle had a general comviission to

teach all nations, and a jurisdiction over all the churches,

yet their labours were divided, and every apostle did not

in person teach every nation, but only that, which fell to

his particular lot. So that St Paul's saying, and so I
ordained in all churches, cannot be understood of churches

whicii he never instructed either by letter, or by word of
moul/i, but such as were particularly under his inspection.

And is it not then very likely, that if St Peter had said

as much of himself, we should have improved it into an

argument for his superiority over the other ajiostles ? You
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tell me, however, tliat if we had such a decretal for St

Peter's supremacy ice should make good use of it. Then,
Sir, it is very lucky for us that we have it not ; for it

might have tempted us to trifle as some of our neigh-

bours do.

*G.—But pray, my lord, is this your way of answer-

iyig? The apostle positively declares, So I ordained in all

churches. Aiid you make hold to contradict him, and tell

him, he had nothing to do to issueforth his ordersfor any
but those iinder his more immediate inspection. As if St

Paul did not widerstand his oivu business, and the extent of
his power, till you came to direclhim, and settle itfor him.

L.— Really, Sir, though I am far from presuming to

contradict St Paid, or question his understanding per-

fectly well \\\%oicn business, and the extent oi\\\i power ;

yet I am still of opinion, first, that he never either

travelled or sent letters into Parthia, ^Ethiopia, India, or

Scythia. And ^dly, that he could not ordain things in

churches, he neither ever saw, nor ever writ to. So pray,

Sir, be not so uppish till you be sure at least, that you
speak sense.

" G.—My lord, in the Acts of the Apostles it is told, that
" St Paid was at Pome preacliing the gospel two whole years
" together. Acts xxviii. 30. But not a word of St Peter's
" being there."

—

pp. 5, 6,

L To the best of my knowledge, Sir, and 1 am sure

of yours too, the Acts are a history of St Paul's life, and
not of St Peter s. And is it such a wonder, that an
historian writing the life of one man, should not run
astray from his subject to insist upon particulars relating

to another.

" G.—As St Paul planted the gospel at Pome, so he
" wrote to the church there as his particular charge. For
" he sjiys, Pom. xi. 13, / speak to you Gentiles, in os much as
*' I am (he apostle of the Gentiles, 1 7nag?iif// my ojjicc."—j). 6.

L.— CJood, Sir, did St Paul plant the gospel 7x\.Rome

before he ever was there ? That is news indeed. The
gospel then liad been planted at Rome some years before

* Vind. p. .I?.

c
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he wrote his epistle to the llomans; which was 15 years

after ISt Pchr had fixed his scat there. And to sliovv he
never hatl been there, he writes thus to them. Now I
would not have you be ignorant, brethren, that oftentimes I
purposed to come unto you^ but u-as kt hitherto, ilom. i.

13. In effect, it was towards the end of l»is life he came
to Rome; and when he was there, he contributed very

much towards the increase of Christ's flock by his con-

tinual preachini^ for the space of two years amongst them.

<* G My lord, as St Paul was the aposdeof the Gentiles,

*' so St Peter was the apostle of the Jews ; they were his

*' particular charge ; and he himself allowed that the gospel of
" the uncircumcision ivas committed to Paul, as die gospel of
" circumcision was to himself. Gal. ii. 7—9. And accordingly
*' lie directed his epistle to the Jews of the dispersion
" throughout Pontus, Gulutia, Capadocia, Asia, and Bithgnia.
*' But he wrote not to the Genliles, particularly not to

" Rome ; which would seem strange, if he had been bishop
*' of Rome, and that had been his chief and principal charge."

—p. 6.

L.—Pray, Sir, is it so very strange he should not

write particularly to those, amongst whom he resided for

the most part ? Did St James direct his canonical epistle

to the church of Jerusalem, whereof he was bishop? And
why then is it so strange, that St Peter should not write

to the Momans ?

But as to what you say, that St Paul was the apostle

of the Gentiles, and St Peter of the Jews: I answer, that

as Christ was a minister of the circumcision, Rom. xv. 8.

so his chief vicar took tliat part of the vineyard to culti-

vate in a more particular manner to his share. But
neither was his jurisdiction confined to the Jews, nor St

Paul's to the Gentiles. Did not God choose that the

Getdiles by Peter's mouth should hear the word of God,

and believe ? Acts xv. 7 ; by whom even the first Gentiles

were baptized at Cesarea, Acts x. 48. So we find St Paul
preaching in the synagogue. Acts xiii. 2; xviii. 4, 1 1, «s a

chosen vessel to bear Christ's name before the Gentiles, and
kings, and children of Israel. Acts xi. 15. In a word, St
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Peter nx\(\ St Paul, and the other apostles as well as they,

hiidjurisdiction over all christian churches, whether of con~

verted Jews or Gentiles ; though their labours were
divided, accordiui^ as occasion required, or as they were
directed by the Divine Spirit. All which is no proof, that

St Peter was not the head of the apostles.

" G.— St Pimrs bold witltslandinf/ him to the face before
" the whole chiu-ch of Anlioch in behalf of tlie Gentiles,

" whom he had misled, feariiifi them icho were of (he circiim-

" cisio7i, shows the care St Paid took of those, who were
*' more particularly his charge ; and seems a behaviour not
" very suitable to tlie supreme head of the church both Jews
" and Gentiles, if St Paid had known any thing of St Peter s

" being so constituted by Christ.'—p. G.

Ij.— Sir, his bold withstanding is a mark indeed of In's

zeal ; but neither of his sn])eriority, nor equality to St

Peter in the college of the apostles. Is not the council

bound to withstand the hing, if he proposes any thing

contrary to law, or the natural liberties and properties

of the subject? And will you infer from thence, that

the king has no superiority or authority over his council?

Suppose the bishop of Ccmtcrbi/ry nlwuld preach or write

any thing to tlie prejudice of the Church of England,
would a private doctor think it a presumption to with-

stand his superior, and write boldly against him?
But let St Justin answer for me. St Peter (says he)

in whom the primacy of the apostles appeared ivith so

surpa.ssing a grace, was rejirehendcd by a latter apostle. L.
'J. de Bap. e. i. Aiul though St Paul's zeal is to be
admired, St Peter's humility in this occasion is far more
extolled by some of the fathers. St Gregory's words are

remarkable. He became (says St Greg.) the follower of
one less than himself, that even here he might go before

him : to the end, that he, ivho was first in the highest

dignitii (f the a/)osileship, might also be the first in humi-
li/y. In Latin thus : Atcjuc in tadein re factus est sequetis

-MiNOKis .sui, cliani ut in hoc prcciret. Quatcnus qui

PRIMUS erat in aposiolatus culniine, esset et primus in hu-

mililate. Horn. lb. in E/ek. tom. ii. p. 1180, This puts
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it beyond dispute, wliat these two fathers thought of St

Peter's suprcmaci/, and makes it )dain that a svperior may
be reprehended by an inferior without prejudice to his

aiithorHi/.

" G.—Methiiiks, my lord, it did not become the other
" apos/lcs to siMid (heir sovereign upon business, as tlicy sent
" Fikr to Suitiaria. Acts viii. 14."— p. 6.

/..— Indeed, Sir, your stock of arguments grows very

\o\\, when this must serve for one. Is it such an unusual

thing for the lahole body to depute their superior upon
business, wherein the common cause is concerned? A
bishop may be deputed by his diocess, a chancellor by the

University, and even a prince by tlie senate. As the Jews
sent tiicir high priest Ismael with other ambassadors to

Nero. Jos. 1. 20. Ant. c. 7.

" G.— If it be true, as some say, that St Peter was bishop
" of the Jewish converts at Pome, and St Paul of the Gett-

" dies there, St Paul would have had a much greater flock

" than St Peter, and tlie successors of St Paul and not of St
" Peter, must have been bishops there ; because the church of
" Home is now, and has long been all of the Gentiles."—p. 7.

L.—All of the Gentiles, Sir ? How do you know that ?

But let that be as it will, though the personal applica-

tion, or immediate inspection of the two apostles was
perhaps divided, whilst they were together, their juris-

diction was not: and it is nothing to the purpose, whicli

of the two had the greater number to instruct : for the

whole flock belonged to them both in quality of apostles.

But let us suppose St Paul was also bishop of Pome, all

that will follow from it, is, that the popes succeeded botii

St Peter and St Paid in the government of the lloman
diocess ; which will not hinder their succeeding St Peter

alone in the government of the tvholc church. However
it was a thing uidinown to antiquity to call the bishop of

Pome, the successor of St Paul.

" G.—My lord, the surest way to find out the truth is by
" fact, and not straining expressions which may liave several
" meanings. The eastern nionarclis have used to give them-
" selves mighty titles, as son of the sun, and brother of the
'• stars, and king of all the kings of the earth, &c. But will
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" any believe, that any of tbem was the universal monarch
" for all this contrary to plain fact ?"

—

p. 7.

L.—No, Sir, what then ?

" G.—Then let nie ask you, do you think one could write
" the history of a king, suppose of king Charles the 2d, and
" in all the history neither call him King, mention his re-
" storation, coronation, or tell one regal act, he ever did, as
" calling a Parliament, or presiding in it, sending, or re-
" ceiving an ambassador, or granting a commission, &c. And
" so of a pope, could his history be wrote without calling
" liim j)ope, or telling of one papal act of his ?"

—

p. 7.

Ij.—No, Sir, no more than St Paul's life can be writ

without calling him Paul. But tlie life of St Paul may
be writ without a recital of the particulars of St Peter's

life.

" G— Pray, my lord, let me apply what I have said. "We
*' have the history of the Acts of the Apostles in which St
" Peter has a great sliare, though not so much as St Paul."
And there is a Council.

—

pp. 7, 8.

L.—Hold, Sir, you shall tell your story out immediate-
ly. But I desire you to answer me first. Are the Acts

a history of all the apostles ?

G.— No, my lord. But St Peter has a great share in

them, as I told you.

//.—And I sliali let you know how great a share lie

has. St Luke, the author of the Acts, was St PauFs
disciple ; and the Acts are projierly a history of liis iiJe

from his conversion till his coming to Home, where St

lAike also takes leave of him. Nay many of the apostles,

as St Andreiv, St Thomas, St Bartholomerc, &c. are but

once named before the descent of the Holy Ghost, and
never after. And .St Peter's life and actions arc no far-

ther related than was necessary to give a succinct account

of the first planting of the gospel, and the progress it

made in the first year after our Saviour's passion; in

which indeed St I*etcr had the greatest sliare, and acted

on all occasions like the rnastcr-ivorhman ; particularly in

the election of St Mathias, as St Chrysostom has ob-

served, Horn. 0. in Act. So that we have but one year

of St Peter s life in the Acts. After the I'Jth chapter St
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Luke speaks no more of him but occasionally in the 15th,

because the history of his master, St Paul, required it;

whose labours and sufl'orinu^s are the whole subject of the

last 16 chajitcrs of the Acti^. And so it is no greater

wonder that we know no more of St Pdci' than that we
know nothing; at all of the ij^rcatcst part of the apostles.

And the reason of both is, because St Luke's princi])al

design was to relate the apostolical labours of St Paul,

whose life was very instructive, because he had been a

violent persecutor of the church. Now, Sir, you may
make your application, if you please. But your market
is pretty well forestalled.

SECTION VI. THE OBJECTIONS FROM THE COUNCIL OF
JERUSALEM ANSWERED.

<' G.— I was going to tell you, my lord, that there is a
'= Council mentioned, wherein both St Pttcr and St Paul
" were present: and there is not a tittle of any superioriti/ of
*•' St Peter over St Paul, or any of the otlier apostles, either

" in that council ; or any where else throughout the whole
" history ; which is impossible, if St Peter had that si/pre-

" mac^, which the popes have claimed as his succcssoi'S. This
" is so demonstrative a proof, tiiat the writers on your side

" think it necessary for tluMn to endeavour some solution to

" it. But the weakness of their answer is a yet greater con-

" firmation on our side."

—

jy. 8.

L.— It seems, however, the writers on our side do not

think it insolvable ; and I am of their mind. But, Sir,

vour memory fails you in telling' me, there is not any
tiling; concerning- St Peter's superiorifi/ over the apostles

throughout the whole history of the Acts. For I told you
just now of the election of St Mathias, which was the first

tiling done by the apostles after our Saviour's ascension ;

jind wherein St Peter acted as head according to St

Chrysosto?n's ohservat'iou : and 1 do not find it mentioned
in the Acts that when St J\ml was called to the apostle-

ship, St Peter cither abdicated, or was deposed by his

fellow apostles.
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" G..—My lord, yoiii- divines c;ui find no otlier way to get
" some supcrior'Ui/ to St Peter in this council tlian to suppose
" that he opened it, because, as they say, he spoke first

;

"which would not infer, the s?//?rewar^ they pretend, if it

" were true. But it is plainly otherwise. For it is said,

" Acts xv. 7, and tchen there had been much disputmg, Peter

" rose up and said, 8)-c. Nor did he speak last. For after

" he had done, Paul and Barnabas declared the conversion

" of the Gentiles by their means without putting them under
" the law, which was the point in debate. And after tliey

•' had hfeld their peace, St James, who was bishop oi Jerusa-

" lem, wiiere the council was held, did, as president, resume
•' what had been said by St Peter and others, and gave his

" definitive sentence upon the whole, tcherefore my sentence is.

" And the decree of the council was drawn up in the words
" of St James. So that it is plain he closed the council, \\\\o-

" ever opened it, or spoke first, which is not so material as
" to be told in this account of that council. J3ut dismissing
<* the council, and putting an end to it, seems of greater

" authoriti/. If what is here said of St James had been said

" of St Peter, I question not it would have been made use
" of as a full proof of his supremacy, and presiding in the

" council."—pp. 8, 9.

L.—^iv,your not qucstioninri and my not questioniny are

of equal weij^lit : tiiat is none at all. Let us then consider

the merits of tlie cause, which is more to the purpose.

All you have said centres in this one point, viz., that

it was not St Peter, but St James, who presided in tlie

council; which to the best of my jiid<^ment cannot be

made evident from the Acts.

You say St Peter neither spoke Jirsl nor Inst; that is

more than cither you or I can tell. For St Luhe has let

neitlier of us into the secret. It is certain St Peter's

discourse is first recorded. But you ansM'er, that before

St Peter spoke, there had been much disputiny. Acts xv.

7. Very rit^ht. But I ask, who opened that debate?

G.— St Lulie is silent as to that |)artieular.

//.— Is he so, Sir? And how then have you tlie

assurance to tell me, it is plain from the Acts, that St

Peter did not open the council ? In effect, St Luhe has

left us in the <lark, and St Peter may have opened it as
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president for ouglit we know. Tlierefore it is not evident

from tlie Acts, tliat he was not the man.

But you have a second string to your bow, iv'z., that

tliough St Peter shouKi be allowed to have opened the

council, it is plain to you, that St James closed it. But
it is not so very plain to me: neither can it be so to you
from the history of the Acts. It is true, St James's dis-

course is recited last by St Luke: but where does he tell

us, that none of the apostles spoke after him ? St Luke
relates not a word of what was said before St Peter's

speech, and yet it is plain a great deal was spoke before

it. Besides, it is certain that St John the evangelist was
at the council : mxA St Chrysostom, Hom. 33. in Act.

doubts not but there were other apostles besides; yet not

a single word is specified of what they said. And must we
then conclude they sat like mutes, when the faith of the

church was concerned ? It is not natural to suppose it.

You say, St James resumed as president what St Peter

had said. But why as president ? That is begging the

question: for any man may resume what another has said

before him without acting as president, and others, for

ought we know, resumed after St Jantes what he had said.

In effect, it was not St Luk^s business to gratify the

reader's curiosity with what every body said, or who
spoke first or last, or who presided; but to come the

shortest way to the grand point, that is, the decree re-

lating to the matter under debate ; because that was a

full justification of his ma.ster St Paul.

G—But, my lord, St James pronounced the definitive

sentence. For he said, therefore my sentence is.

L.— Sir, I answer ^>a/, this is an unfair translation of

the Greek, which is the original text. For x^hom Greek
is the same as judico in Latin, and so it is rendered by
St Jerome, which imports the same as if St James had
said, this is my judgment or opinion. And so I find it

likewise in an old French prolestant translation of the

Bible put forth anno 1540, where it is rendered thus,

pour laquelle chose je suis d\ivis, ^c, whicli is no more a

definitive sentence than what St Peter had pronounced
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before him in these words : Wherefore why tempt ye God
to put a yoke upon the neck of the disciples, which neither

our fathers nor ice icere able to hear ? Acts xv. 1 0, for

there he plainly delivered his opinion.

But suppose your translation of the text were exact,

;is it is not, how can you make St James's saying-, there-

fore my sentence is, a proof of his presiding ? For surely

you will not question but every bishop in a council has a
defnitive vote, and may say, this is my sentence. Therefore
since every apostle or bishop present at the council of

Jerusalem had an undoubted right to give a defnitive

sentence, it can be no proof of any one^s presiding.

G.—My lord, St James also dismissed the council and
put an end to it, which is an act of authority.

L.— It is more. Sir, than you can make out from the

Acts. For after the end of his speech St Luke writes

thus: Theji pleased it the apostles a7id elders icith the

whole church to send chosen men of their own company to

Antioch with Paul and Barnabas, &c. Acts xv. 22.

Whence it rather appears, that when the business, upon
which they had met was ended, they parted by mutual
consent : and there was not the least hint given, that they

were dismissed by St James, or indeed by any single

person acting as president of the council.

G.—However, my lord, it seems very surprising the

y/cte should be so silent concerning St Peter's supremacy,

since it is a point of that importance.

L.—Why so, Sir? Must the scriptures say every

thing in every place ? Or is it so surprising that an
historian should omit things foreign to his main design ?

St Peter's supremacy is sulficiently established in other

parts of scripture, and it needs not be repeated in every

cliapter. But praj', Sir, in what chapter of the New
Tostament is the spiritu(d supremacy of the secular prince

mentioned? Lot me tell you, Sir, thisis an ugly (jues-

tiftn, and so I will not press it.

But if the negative argument, you insist so much upon,

be a demonstration (as you call it) against St Peter's

.•uprcmary, then, Sir, all the following articles, viz., the

( 2
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v.ilidity of ijifinit bn])tis)n aj^aiiist anahapiisla, the laM'fiil-

ness ot" translatinu," the sahlxitli-day to iv^Wf/a?/ aj^aiiist the

Jews, the divine rcvelntion of all the rcmonical hooks of

scrij>fii/r au;aiiist the deists, and several other articles of

S^reat importance have, accordiiii^ to your way of arguing-,

demonstrations against them: because i\\c scriptures vhq

not only very barren, but wholly silent in tiie determina-

tion of these points. Nay, eating blood will be as criminal

i^% fornication : because botii are equally prohibited by

St ,7rt/«r.«'.<f definitive sentence in the council oi Jerusalem

:

and tliere is not a word on record, by M'hich this prohibi-

tion was ever revoked.

The truth of the whole matter is this. The short

relation given by St Luke of the council at Jerusalem

affords no argument of any weight either for or against

the supremaci/ of St Peter. But you are willing to make
the best of a bad market, and play small game rather

than stick out. The current of antiquity is against you ;

and so are the two texts of St Matthew and St John.

This puts you under a necessity of picking up something

to counterbalance, as well as you can, the evidence of

those two texts.

SECTION VII.—OTHER OBJECTIONS ANSWERED.

« G.—My lord, none of those texts are so express as those

" I have quoted of St Paul."—;;. 6.

L.— It is very strange then that so many of the ancient

fathers should allege those two texts for St Pelefs supre-

macy, and not one single father should take notice of

those you have quoted for St Paul,
<f G.—My lord, if tlie texts you boast of were meant in

" that extent, for which you have produced them, it is im-

" possible, but tliat must appear in the facts of St Peter,

<' especially in the part lie bore in the council at Jerusalem,

" and facts are tlie surest explanation i)^ icords."—p, 9.

L.—Then, Sir, the very first fact of the apostles re-

lated by St Luke, Acts, i. I mean the election of St

Mathias, decides the question against you. For it is
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manifest to any unbiassed reader, that St Peter acted in

that important occasion as head of the whole assembly.

Hear the words of St Clinjsostom once more ; they carry

weight, and cannot be repeated too often. See (says he)

hoiv he acknoivlech/es the jiock entrusted to him. He is the

prince of the choire. lie had reason to act here the first

of all with authority^ having them all delivered into his

hands. Here, Sir, is an undeniable fact, ^^'hereas the

fact, you boast so much of, amounts to no more, than that

St Luke (who has omitted innumerable other facts) has

not declared in express terms, either that St Peter did

or did not preside in the council at Jerusalem : which in

reality was not a material circumstance in the subject of

that historical passage. How vnjust are prejudiced men
in their balances !

But there are some other things vcrj' remarkable in

the Scriptures. 1. That whenever the apostles are named
together St Peter is always named in the first place. 2.

'I'hat after the descent of the Holy Ghost he was the first

that signalized himself in a sermon to the Jews ; and
when the apostles were reflected upon by the people, he
stood up and undertook their defence. Actsu. Sdly. He
wrought tlie first miracle in confirmation of the gospel.

Acts ii. 4thly. He was the first, that preached it to the

Gentiles. Acts x. And iithly. He was the first to whom
their vocation was revealed. Ibid.

These, Sir, are facts, and very considerable ones in a
narrative, which was not intended for a history of St

Peter's life, but of St Paul's. And though they be not

demonstrative proofs of St Peter's supremacy, yet they

contain circumstances, which very much corroborate the

positive texts for it, and naturally lead an impartial reader

to an idea of it.

•' G.—My lord, wo disrourso now only ofnuf/iorify. What
" authority one oposl/e h:u\ over ariotlier. ' For that is the
" point, wliereiu we are concerned."

—

p. 9.

L.—Very right, Sir.

" G \Vc speak not c.f other yifl.<! and graces, or (licir

" labours in propagating the gospel, wherein one might ho
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'* more ominoiit i\\u\ sucoossful than another. But tliis j^nre

" no autltoriti/ ovor tho others."

—

p. l\

L.— All this is vcM V triio.

" G But in this also St raid had the preferouoe. For
" he laltourcd more ubuudantbf than all. 1 Cor. xv. 10. And
" nil tlie epiidcs almost are his to the several churches. And
" his mirdclts and conversions of infidels take up a much
" greater part in the Acts of' the ApostUs than those of St
" Fcter:'—yl^. 9, 10.

L.—A most wonderful discovery ! Tliat tiie actions

of a person, whose life is expressly writ, should take up
the greatest part in such a history ! But to convince you.

Sir, from vour own principle, that this cannot he wrested

into anv argument for the lessening- of i>t Peter ; it is

vour opinion that all the apostles were eipial : yet seven

of the twelve are Init once iiameil in tiie Acts ; and not

one particular action of theirs is related by St Luke,

ihongh his book be entitled the Acts of the Apostles.

Either therefore your mentioning;, that the actions of St

Paul take up tiie tiroatest jKirt in those acts is a triflino-

observation : or, if it has any force against St Pe/er, we
must conclude, that the greatest number of the apostles

were mere ct/f>hers in the opinion of St Luke.

*'G.—My lord, 1 have said so much of this matter, because
'* the supposed suprcmnci/ of St Peter, liis being at Home,
" and bishop of Ixonie, is the whole founilation of that sujue-
•• >iicci/ claimed by the bishop and ehureh of Pome. And if

" that bo so essential a point, and upon whicli the unit// of
" the church depends, in so much that without it there is no
'* ehiiirh at all according; to the schonie drawn by modern
" 7i()//jf, it is inconceivable the ^'^'I'/T/i^/rtw should be so wholly
'• silent in it ; nay showing the very contrary in fact, as 1

•' liave said alreadv concerning St I\'ter."—p. 10.

L.— Sir, sai/iiuj ami j>n>vi>i<7 are two very different

things. You have said it indeed, but you have no reason

to boast of it, unless a good assurance be a virtue. I grant

then that the supremoct/ of St l\ter is an essndial point,

and it is eUwrly determined by the word qt' God, if plain

words tiin\jacts may be depended upon, Tlie scriptures

tlicrefore are not silent in it. But it is vour mistake,
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and not our doctrine, tliat St Peter'a being at Pome, and
bishop of Rome are any part of the essential point of In's

supremacy. For, tlioii<^li the facts be as unquestionable,
as any historical facts can be, yet neither St Peter's
supjremacy, nor tliat of his successors has any dependence
upon them. Because St Peter would have been head of the
church, though he had never been at Pome : and his

successors woiikl be the same, and liave the same
authority, though he liad chosen any other city for his

episcopal see.

" G.—My \ov(\, when the direct question was put to our
" blessed Saviour upon the contest anionj,' the apostles, which
" of them should he the f/rcatest, Luke xxii. 24, I say, if this
" was so material a i)()int, as to the very bcijiy of the church,
' it is inconceivaljJL' lie slioulil not have determined it, but
" by his answer rather cliecked tlie error of their thoughts,
" and left them all npon the level."

—

p. 10.

L.— Sir, I have but tiirec things to say to this objection.

1. You have first misrepresented the teu:t. 2. Though I

should allow it to be fairly represented, it can render you
no manner of service, and 0. the cotUext is against you.

1. The text is thus : And there was also a strife among
them, which of them sltoxdd he accounted the greatest. Luke
xxii. 24. Here indeed we are plaiidy told, that there
was a contest among themselves, but not a word of any
direct ijuestion put to our blessed Saviour ; and is it then
so very unconceivable that there should be no direct an-
swer, uhen no direct fjnestion was j)Ut ?

2. Ijiit sn)ij)ose the direct <pi< stion\\M\ been put to our
Saviour, is it so very unconceivable, that he should not
fake that occasion to determine tbc matter ? For was
)iot Christ fittest to judge, what time was most proj)cr to

place a superior over his aposllcs, as he did in eilect not
long before his ascension ? John xxi. 15, KJ, &c. Or was
he bound to gratify their ambitious curiosity with a |)osi-

tive determination upon the very spot ? On the contrary
they deserved even a severer check, than he gave them.
However it was perfectly adapted to the nature of their

fault. For instead of determining their contest, he gave
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them a lecture of humility to cure tlicm of their pride.

Yet at the same time lie insinuated very plainly, that

there was to he a superior amongst them : though he did

not think fit to nominate the person at that time. Which
makes good what I said.

3. Tiiat the context is against yon. Our Saviour^s

words are these : And he said unto them, the kings of the

Gentiles exercise lordship over them, and they that exercise

authority upon tJiem, are called benefactors. But ye shall

not be so. But he, that is rTiiF.ATEST among you, let him
he as the younger, and he that is chief, as he that does

serve. Luke xxii. '25, 26. Is not this a clear insinuation

that there was to be a c/<if/* among them, joined with an

instruction, with what himility he was to behave himself?

So that the text you have quoted, makes nothing against

St Petefs supremacy, and its context makes for it. Un-
less you can name me some other appointed by Christ to

be the head of his church, and centre of unity ; for there

is but one church of Christ upon eartli.

SECTION VIII.—THE CHURCH S UNITY, AND SUPREMACY
OF THE POPE.

'< G.—Your lordship may add, and in heaven too: for all

*' are one church to Christ, of which he alone is the head.

" And one part being viilitant, the other triumphant, makes
" them not two churches, but two states of the same church,

" which is called onefamily in heaven and earth. Eph. iii. 15.

*' In like manner heaven, earth, and hell are one kingdom to

" the great creator ; for his kingdom ruleth over all. And of

" the earth it is said, the kingdom is the Lord's, arid he is the

" Governor among the nations. Psahn xxii. '2S. All the
" nations are one kingdom to him."

—

p. 11.

L.— Sir, no man doubts, but the church militant and
triumphant are but one chuixh to Christ, who is the sole

supreme and independent, but invisible head of the church

militant upon earth. But the question between us is,

whether he has not deputed a visible head to govern this

church under him ?
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«' G.—My lonl, lie has appointed no miiversal monarch as

" his deputy of his kingdom of the earth. But each nation
" is governed by their respective rulers, v/ho are independent
«* of each other. For so his wisdom has disposed according
" to the capacity of his creatures. For what man would he
'• sufficient to govern t!ie whole world? And where must
" the seat be of this universal monarch ? Must he not have
" as many or more deputies under liim, as there are now
" kings or vations ? And what prudence could prevent

"defections and rebellions in far distant provinces ? This
•' has overthrown great monarchies, which have fallen with
" their own weight. What then could support an iiniversal

" monarch!/ ? When nations go to war, other neighbouring
*' kings and states may interpose, or assist the oppressed by
" mediators and guarantees of peace. But this could not be
" in case of defection from the universal monarch. For who
" assist rebels, are rebels themselves : and such wars could
'•' not but end in the utter destruction of the one side or the
" other. Therefore God has consulted best for the peace
" and safety of mankind in distributing the world into Si'ver.il

'< independent governments, rather than put all under the
" dominion of one.''

—

pp. 11, 12.

Jj.— Sir, you have taken a great deal of pains to ])rovc

a tiling, which no man ever denied, viz., that God has

not established an imivcrsnl monarchy or monarch upon
earth. And therefore though the several kingdoms upon
earth be one kingdom to God, yet they are not o;?e among
themselves, even when in ])eace, but much less when
they are at tvar.

" (j.-^—^ly lord, the uni/i/ of kingdoms is indeed distinbed,
' wlien they are at war; but it is not totally dissolved. For
' there are laws of war, wherein all agree. There are still

' what we call the laiv of nations, which as it maintains
' commerce in peace, so it regulates tlu; fury of war. And
' there is one unity, wliidi nothing can dissolve ; that is,

' God having meidc of one blooel all nations upon the earth.

* So that licre is an iinity of relation, of humanity, and of
' common principles, which all retain."

—

p. 12.

Ij—However an unity, wliieli docs not hinder people
from cutting one another's tlirouts, is but a very slender one.

" G.— It is not as it 8hould be; but it is so as is consistent
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" with our fallen state, and the corruptions of mankind. It
'' is not such an unit)/, as is in God's kingdom in heaven,
" which yet was once disturbed by rebellion."—p. 12.

Zj.—But, Sir, the rebels were banished out of heaven;

and so all heretics, who are rebels against the church, are

cut off from her covununiou. For it is as impossible for

heretics to be members of Christ's church militant upon
earth, as for the devil and his aj)ostate angels to be mem-
bers of the church triumphaid in heaven. But, surely,

Sir, you will allow a stricter unity in the church of Christ

upon earth, than there is among nations, that are at war
with one another ?

" G.— I wish it were so. But, alas, it is not. And the
<' frailty of man shows itself in the church as well as in the
" state. The many heresies and divisio7is in the church have
" rent lier to pieces, and broke her imity as much as wars
" have that of the temporal world.''

—

p. 12.

L.— Is it then possible, that there should be no greater

nnity in the church of Christ, than there is among king-

doms, that are tearing and devouring one another ! If

this be all the unity we are capable of in our fallen state,

then the church of Christ is a mere Babel, and his king-

dom a realm of confusion.

You say, the many heresies, that are in the church have

rent her to pieces. If you mean, Sir, that they have torn

many limbs off from her, I grant it. But they remain

not in the catholic church : they are cast out of her, as

Lucifer and his apostate angels were cast out of heaven

:

and she remains truly one (or else the Nicene creed de-

ceives us) that is, 07ie in faith : one in the participation

of sacraments ; and one m the iniion of all her members
under one visible head, Christ's vicar upon earth. So tliat

they, who by their pride, and obstinacy separated them-

selves from this head, to which they were once united, are

accountable to God for the divisions you complain of.

<' G.—No, my lord, it is the pretence to xiniversal supre-

<' macy in the church of Home has been the great cause of

" these divisions. It has procured peace in the church just as

• setting up an universal monarchy would in the world, that

<' is, filled it with more confusion and bloodshed, than ever
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" was in it, or could otherwise possibly be. For which reason
" God lias appointed no universal monarch in the church
" more than in the state.^'—p. 13.

L.—To sjjeak properly, Sir, the pope as such, is no
monarch at all, much less the universal one. The reason
is, because the word monarch is properly taken for onCy

to whom all others placed in authority are but as vicars^

deputies, or vice-regents. In which sense Christ is the
only universal moyiarch both of the world, and the church.
For all bishops are his vicars, and all princes his vice-

regents. And this cannot be attributed to the pope. But
I am sensible that universal monarch is an odious name,
and therefore very proper to supjily the want of argument
against the pope's supremacy ; which in reality means no
more than that he is the supreme visible governor of the

M'hole church of Christ.

If therefore you pretend to maintain, that the pope's

supremacy, or his being chief governor of the catholic or

universal church, is as improper an expedient to procure
its unity and peace, as a man's setting himself up for

universal monarch would be to establish peace in the

world, I can see nothing but a mere jingle of words to

support the comparison, and the diflerence is obvious to

common sense.

J. Because the strength of the civil government consists

in money, arms, and men; which cannot be easily dis-

patched to all parts of the world. But church govermnent
stands quite upon another bottom. The iceapuns of our

irarfare (says St Paul, 2 Cor. x. 4, (5) are not carnal,

but ?nighty through Christ. And having in a readiness to

revenge all disobedience. These are censures, cxcomimmi-
cations, suspensions, depositions, interdicts, cVc, which
neither distance nor opposition renders incfl'cctual, but
Ijave their force in the court (f conscience, which it is in

vain to oppose.

2. It is certain God has not established an universal

monarchy, in the world : and therefore any man's setting

himself up for universal monarch must of necessity cause

opposition, and bloodshed. But it is no less certain, that
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Cfirisf lias established an ^mivcrsal church. I'or what

does the M'ord catholic else mean? It means undoubtedly,

that the Church of Christ is not limited to this or that

nation in particular, l.nit is the chtirch of all nations ac-

cording to scripture lanjj^uag-e, go ye and tench all ncttions.

Matt, xxviii. 19. And therefore as there is but one church

in all the nations of the world, where the true faith is

received, so Christ was pleased to appoint one head for

the government of it.

SECTION IX. ST. GREGOIIY S JUDGMENT RELATING TO
THE MATTER UNDER DEBATE.

" G.—My lord, Gregory the great said to John bishop of
" Constantinople (who upon the scat of the empire being'

" translated thither set up for an universal supremacij in the

" church) if the church should come to depend upon one, it

^^ must suddenly fall. And Cyprian ."—p. 13.

Ij.— Hold, Sir, let me answer this first. You are

under a very great, and 1 fear a wilful mistake in saying

that John bishop of Constantinople^ set up for the universal

supremacy in the church.

Anastasius Bibliothecarius will justify wbat I say. For

in the preface to his Latin translation of the 7th general

council addressed to pope Joh?i the 8th, he writes thus:

Being at Constantinople, I often blamed the Greeks for
this title [viz. oecumenical, or universal patriarch] as a

mark of pride or arrogancy, to ivhich they answered, that

they did not call their patriarch oecumenical, as if he hod
the primacy of all the tvorld, hut that he was over a part,

inhabited by christians. Meaning the easier?! church.

Non cjuod universi orbis tcneat prdsnlatum, scd quod

cuidam parti p7'(vsit orbis, quce a christianis inhabitatur.

Tom. vii. Cone. p. 30.

It is certain therefore, that the title of oecumenical

patriarch, \\\\\c\\ John of Constantinople assumed, was
understood by liim and the other Greeks in a very inno-

cent sense, and only signified, that he was the frst pa-

triarch of tlie east: as Monsieur du Pin likewise testifies,
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Cen. 6, p. G7, where he tells us, that John of Capadocia

sirnamed the Faster icas sharply reprehended by St Gregory

for taking vpon him the title of oecumenical patriarch.

Because this pope looked upon this title as a mark of ambi-

tion, though in the soise of the Greeks it was innocent, and
signified nothing less than what St Gregory thought.

However as that saint understood it, the title was
unjustifiable on several accounts. First, because it seemed

to import ^jurisdiction over the whole church, which did

not belong to the bishop of Constantinople, nor was indeed

challenged by him. And 2dly, because it seemed to

import that he was the only bishop, or, at least that all

other bishops were his deputies ; a dignity belonging to

Christ alone. It is manifest at least that St Gregory under-

stood it so; as appears from his own writings, and particu-

larly his words to the empress Constantina, to whom he com-

plains thus : It is a lamentable thing (says he) to be forced

to bear, that my brother andflloiv-bishop John despising all

others, endeavours to be called the only bishop. L, v. Ep. 21.

Now tlien, let us consider the words you pretend to

quote from him, viz. Jfthe church should come to depend

upon one, it must suddeidy fall. But, Sir, his true words

are these : Universa ergo ecclesia, quod absit, a statu suo

corruit, quando is qui vocatur universalis cadit ; which I

think ought to be Englished thus: IVherrforethe universal

church (u'hich God forbid) falls from its state, when he,

who is called uuivcrsal fdls. L. v. Epist. 20, last Paris

edition. Now though this passage may be said to have

some resemblance with the words yon have quoted, the

sense of it is very different, and true enough as St Gregory

understood the title assumed by John of Constantinople.

For if there were but one bishop in the church, and he

fell into heresy, the whole episcopal order, ami jn'clatic

church would fail with him. Hut what is this to the pope ?

For thougji the whole church be governed by him, and

by consequence depends on him in that sense, how can it

be true, tliat if he sliould fall, the whole church would

fall with jiitn ? We may as well say: that if he dies,

the whole church must die with him.
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G.—But what do you say to tliese words of St Gre-

gort/i L. vi. Epist. 30, ad Imperat: I bohUy affirm, that

xchosocver calls himself universal bishop, or desires to be

called so by others, sheivs himself by such his haughtiness

to be a forerunner of antichrist, in as much as he proudly

advances himself above cdl others,

L.— 1 answer that the title of universal bishop, as St

Gregory understood it, was a title of pride and blasphemy.

And if Joh7i of Constantiiiople had assumed it in that

sense, he might have been properly called a forerunner

of antichrist. For all heretics are called antichrists by
St John. 1 John ii. 18. And St Jerome, Epist. 57, gives

the same title to all that wilfully separate themselves

from St Peter^s chair ; which would have been the case

of John of Constantinople.

The truth of the whole matter is, St Gregory was a

very humble man, and the title of universal bishop or

patriarch seemed to him too pompous and haughty to be

assumed by any man. It was certainly capable of a

double meaning, and he took it in the worst, and in that

sense opposed it with all his zeal : and, to set others a

pattern of humility, he chose to style himself the servant

of the servants of God. But did that hinder him from

asserting the supremacy either of St Peter, or of his own
see, which is the point we have now under examination ?

He was so far from it, that he maintained both the one

and the other with the greatest vigour.

First, as to the supremacy of St Peter, in the very

time of his dispute with John of Constantinople he wrote

thus : It is evident to cdl that know the gospel, that the

care of the whole church was by our Lord's voice com-

mitted to the apostle St Peter prince of the apostles. For

to him it is said, Peter, lovest thou me ? feed my sheep.

To him it is said, thou art Peter, and upon this rock I

will build my church, and the gates of hell shall not pre-

vail against it. Behold the care and primacy of the whole

church is committed to him, and yet he is not called the

universal apostle. And my holy brother andfellow-bishop

John endeavours to be called universal bishop. Lib. v. Epist.
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20, p. 748, ult. edit. This I think is a plain decision of

what St Gregory thought of St Peter's svprcmacy.

As to the supremacy of his own see^ let us also hear this

great man speak for himself. First, (Lib. xi. Epist. 56,

Vet. Edit.) he writes thus concerning^ a bishop, who pre-

tended to be exempt from the jurisdiction of his metro-

politan : If it be pretended that the bishop has neither a
metropolitan, nor patriarch, J answer, that then his cause

is to be heard and decided by the see apostolic, which is the

head of all churches. This surely is plain and decisive.

But 2dly, he writes thus to the bishop of Syraciisa :

As to tchat they write of the church of Constantinople who
doubts bid that it is subject to the see apostolic ? Lib. ix.

Epist. 59, p. 976. Now Constantinople was neither under
the Roman bishop as its metropolitan, nor as its patriarch

:

since therefore St Gregory thought it subject to him, he

must necessarily suppose his see had a spiritual supremacy
over the wliole cliurch.

Lastly, if this had not been his judgment, how could

he pretend to give to St Austin the first bishop of Canter-

bury that jurisdiction, which the see of Canterbury still

challenges over all the British bishops ? This one action

speaks his thoughts more clearly, than any words what-

soever. And I hope you will not accuse him oi tyranny

and usurpation, since l)r liarroir, your great champion
agaiti>it the supremacy, styles him a prudent, mcvh, and
humble man, p. i8. And is it not then a most surprising

discovery, that such a zealous advocate for the supremacy
is at length found out to be an enemy to it? Or rather

does it not plainly shew, how destitute you are of friends

amongst \\w fathers, when the very person you pretend

to bring in as a chief evidence for you has professed him-

self, both by words and actions, to be a most zealous de-

fender of the cause you oppose ?

But pray take notice, Sir, that the question now be-

tween us is not, what weight St Gregory's authority has

with you, or any u\\\vv protestard ; but what his opinion

was concerning the supremacy ; for you pretend In- is on
the protestant side. It is therefore impertinent to an-
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swer (as a certain fiieiul of yours does) that a pope

speaks liere tor liiiuselt". For whether ISt Gregory was

pope, or no pope is nothing; to the purpose : but if it be

plain matter of fact, that he maintained the supremacy

both of iSt Peter and his successors, the question is fully

decided against you. So you may proceed now if you

])lease to what you were going- to say concerning St

Cyprian,

SECTION X.—ST CYPRIAN SJUDGiMENT RELATING TO THE
SUBJECT UNDER DEBATE.

" G St Cyprian said that Christ therefore made the coU
" lege of bishops numerous, that if one shoidd fall, or turn he-

'' retical the rest might interposefor the saving of theJJock."

L.—Well, what then ?

*< G.— He also says, there is hut one flock, and one epis-

'• copat, of uhicli every bishop has the. tvhole in partnership with

" the rest. Episcopatus inius est, cnjns est a sin<»^»lis in so-

*' liduin pars tenetur. This was the frame of the church in

" his days, and before from the apostles. Tills was the very
" state of the apostles themselves, who thus shared the apos-

" lolat, the whole of which was given to each in partnership

" or in common with the rest."

—

p. 13.

L.— Sir, it is certain, there is but one episcopacy ;

that is, but one episcopal order or character, which is

common to all. For one bishop is as truly a bishop as

another, though their jurisdictions be divided, and many
times subordinate to one anothei-, and all under one head.

And this was truly the frame of the church in St Cy-

prian's days, and even from the time of the apostles

;

who, though they were ecpial to St Peter in the aposto-

late (as all bishops are in their episcopal character to the

pope) yet were not left like independents without a head.

And so it is beyond my comprehension, how St Cyprian's

words can do you any manner of service.

G.— St Cyprian said to his bishops present in the

council of Carthage. None of us makes himself bishop of

bishops, or compels his colleagues by a tyrannical power to
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a necessity of obeying. Seeing every bishop is at his own
disposal upon the account of his liberty and power, and

can no more bejudged by another^ than he canjudge another.

L.— Surely, Sir, you do not imagine it was St Cy-

prian's opinion, that there is no subordination of any one

bishop to anotlier, of diocesans, for example, to their

metropolitan or primate ? And if that be not his mean-

ing, to what purpose have you produced his words .'' But

let St Austin give the direct answer : Isuppose (says he)

he meant in questions of this kind, which are notfully and

thoroughly discussed. For he knew how perplexed a contro-

versy it was,which the church was then disputing, and can-

vassing on all sides. And he gavefree liberty ofseek ing, that

by the inquiry truth might be discovered, h. iii. de. Bap. C. 3.

Now tiie question, St Austin speaks of, was concern-

ing the rebaptization of those, who had been baptized by

heretics, wliicii had been very warmly disputed between

pope Stephen and St Cyprian. And since it was a con-

troversy, in which the church had not yet interposed her

authority, as she did afterwards, St Cyprian told the

bishops assembled at Carthage, that no one could be

compelled to recede from his own private ojiinion, but

all were free to examine the matter, and deliver their

judgment upon it. And what does that make against the

pope's supremacy ^

G.— St Cyprian (de Unit. Eccl.) positively attests,

that what St Peter was, the same also were the apostles, en-

dued w-ith a like partnership of honour and power.

L,— But, Sir, why do you sup|)ress both his foregoing

words, and those that foUow immediately after? I can

^ee no other reason for it, but l)ecause they spoil your

market entirely. St Cypruuis words immediately fore-

going are these : Yet Christ to show the unity of the church

ordered by his oitm aidhority the origin of that unity be-

ginning J'roui one, viz., St Peter, whom he mentioned

just before. And liis wor<ls immediately following are

these : Bid the liegnining springs from an unity, thai the

church may be showed to be one. Now joining all these

together M'ith the words you have objected, St Cyprian's
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me;inin£j appears plainly to ho this, viz., that tliouo^h all

the aposdes were ajital in the honotir and poiccr of the

apostolate, which we do not deny, yet for the preserva-

tion of nnitijy Christ thought fit to make one of them the

origin or source of itnifg to all the rest. Whicli instead

of beincr an objection against ISt Peter's supremacy, is a

confirmation of it.

St Cyprian expresses himself in the same manner in

his epistle to pope Cornelius. Where taking notice of

the boldness of certain schismatics, that fled to Home, he

writes thus : Moreover they dare to pass the seas, and
carry letters from their faction to the chair of St Peter,

and the principal church, from which the unity of priest-

hood is risen. Epist. 55.

Here the see of Rome is both called the chair of St

Peter, and the principal church, from which the imity of
priesthood is risen : which in the foregoing passage he

calls the origin or source of unity. And pray, Sir, what

difference is there between these two expressions, and

calling it tlie centre ofmiity ? I confess I am not subtle

enough to distinguish between them. And it is a plain

case, that St Cyprian is as little in the protestant interest

as St Gregory,

SECTION XI.—THE BELIEF OF COMMON CHRISTIANITY

IS NOT A SUFFICIENT UNITY OF FAITH.

But, Sir, it is no wonder you should not see, with St

Cyprian, the necessity of a supreme head to unite to-

gether all the members of Christ's mystical body, since,

according to the large principle you have laid down,

there is no greater unity in the church than among na-

tions that are at war together. So that as the U7iity of

the icorld consists in the U7iity of blood, and the common
principles, which we call the law of nations, so in like

manner, according to your system, the unity of the church

consists in the common Christianity wherein all agree.

« G.—Why, my lord, is not every one, who believes in
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« Christ a christian, as every one, who believes in Mahomet
'* is a Mahometan?—p. 14.

L.—Yes, Sir, but every one, who believes in Christ,

is not a Catholic christian. For if he were, no christiaji

could be an heretic ; and to believe in Christ would be

the only article o^faith requisite to salvation.

•' G.—No, my lord, vre must obey his commandments too,

" which oblige us to live peaceably and quietly as members
" of that body or church, whereto we appertain, w\t\\ christian

" love and fellowship witli all others, and not to make schisms
*' and divisions by breaking co7nmunion, where nothing sinful

" is required as a condition of it. And when such disorderly

" persons are cast out of the church, or cut themselves oiFby
" a causeless separation, though they are no longer of the

" church, yet they cease not to be christians, (that is a ?ios-

" trujn of the Church of Home) and they must answer for

" their schism as for other sins, all which are damnable in

" their own nature without repentance : and yet allowances
" are made for invincible igiiorance occasioned by the preju-

" dices (ii education, S)-c, but not for obstiriacy. No society of

" meu would bear such perverse 7nembers amongst them."
" ~p. 14.

L.— I fear, Sir, you have here pronounced the con-

demnation not only of tiiey?/'S^ reformers, who were the

ringleaders of the schism, or separation from their mother

church, but of all men of learning persisting in that

schism. For these can never plead invincible ignorance.

As to wiiat you insinuate, that we take ourselves to be
the only christians in the world, is a gross mistake. That
is not a nostrum of the Church of Home. For tliough wc
take ourselves to be the only Catholics, we arc but too

fully convinced, that there arc heretical christians, and
christian heretics, ^^'ilat you add, viz., that they icho

arc cast out of the church, or cut themselves off by a cause-

less separation, are no longer of the church ; is most cer-

tainly true : but, Sir, you ramble from the principal

(juestion in your answer to nic. For the question wc
Lave now uj)on tlie anvil, is not whether /ore and c/zf/r/V//,

or heeping the commandments be necessary to salvation ;

this no man doubts of: but, what sort oi faith is neces-

D
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sary to salvation ? Tlie question is, whether our belief

in Christ ahmc suffices to (Icnoniinutc us members of the

true church ?

" G.—My lord, a church is a society professing such or
*' such a religion, be it true or false. Thus there is a church
" of the Jitas, of healhcfis, of christians, and Mahometans.
•' And I would ask your lordship, which is any of those
" churches? For instance, which is the church of the Ma-
" hometans."—pp. 14, 15.

Li That's a puzzliui^^ question indeed. However I

venture to answer, that the church of the Mahometans
(since you will needs call it so) is a compound or aggre-

gate of all the several sects that worship Mahomet.
" G.—Yet there is no chiefpriest over all these. But every

" church as nation is indcjicndejit of each other. And thus

" among the several nations and churches of the heathens."

_p. 15.

L.— Sir, when you convince me that there is a multi-

plicity either of sects (as among Mahometans) or of gods

(as among heathens) in the communion of the holg Catholic

Church, then it will be time enough to provide several

heads to govern a body composed of such opposite and

jarring members. But as long as there is but one God
worshipped, and but one faith professed, one head under

Christ is as proper to govern his church, as one high priest

under God was to govern the Jewish synagogue.

" G.—The Jews were but one nation and a small one ;

" therefore they had as otie hing, so one high priest. There
" was something like this in th.vt part of the christian church,

" which was within the Roman ctnpire—
L.—Somewhat like it, do you say, Sir? Really you

make me smile. But, pray, go on.

« G.—But to extend the supremacy of the bishop of Rome
" beyond the limits of the onpcror of Rome, even to all chris-

" tian churches in the world, is a fancy never came into the
" heads of any mortals ; and is not necessary to denominate
'* many churches professing the same religion to be one church,

" As of the heathens and Mahotnetans, all which are called the
** heathen, or the Mahometan church or churches, without any
" common head over them all."—p. 15.
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L—What pity is it, that christians never thought of
sending- an honourable deputation to the heathen and
Mahometan churches to receive from them some better
model of church government, than Christ has established !

This indeed is a fancy, which (God be praised) never
cayne into the heads of any mortcds. But it has been, I

will not say \\\q fancy, but the faith of all ages, that the
church of Christ, though never so far extended, even be-
yond the limits of the empire, never was but in one com-
munion, professing one faith, and united under one head,
according to Christ's own institution.

" G.—My lord, there is not one word in scripture appoint-
" ing such an universal head in the chrisdan clmrch, or altering
" tlie common sense of mankind as to the meaning of the word
" church, or taking it in any other sense, than commonly un-
" derstood by all the world."

—

p. 15.

L.— What, Sir, is there not a word in scripture ap-
j)ointing a supreme head of the ^miversal church of Christ!
Then 1 presume the 16th of St Matthew 18 and 21st, of
St John 15— 17, are no part of scripture. For I liave

clearly shewed a supreme pastor promised in the former,
and established in the latter of those texts. It is true in-

deed those texts have not altered the texts of mankind as
to the meaning of the icord church, but on the contrary
they have established it : and all orthodox christians, that
t.ver were in the world, have been convinced by them,
that the church of Christ cannot be but in one communion,
and that Christ appointed one visible head to govern her.

" G.—My lonl, in our way of speaking, when we say tlic

" fathcrsofthe church, or tlie primitive church, wa mean not any
'• particular church, hut the whole Z/or/// ov church of christienis,

" thongli divided into many tiatio?is ov churches."—pp. 15, 16.

Jj.— It is true, Sir, wc mean not nny particular diocess,

(,r even national church. Neither do we mean a ridiculous
compound of all sorts of christians, wiiether orthodox^
heretics, or schismatics. But we mean ]ircciscly tlie whole
body or church of Catholics: which, though divided into
many nations or churches arc all in one communion ; that
is, profess one faith, and arc united to, and governed by
one head who is St Peter's successor, and bishop of Home.
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" G.—What I were tliey united to the bishop of Rome be-
" fore there was a Church of Rome? For there were christian

" churches before, as I have told yon."

—

p. IG.

L.—No, Sir, but they were united to St Peter both

before and after he was bishop of Rome. And tliough

there were christian churches before the particuhu- church,

that is, tlie diocess of Home, yet I think there was no
chrisiin7i church more ancient than St Peter. And as the

Catholic Church was in comnuinion with St Peter both be-

fore and after he was bishop of Rome, so has she always

been in communion with his successo7's, who, as I told

you, actually are, and have always been, bishops of Rome.
Nay, St Cyprian made no difference between being in

the communion of the bishop ol Rome, and the communion
of the Catholic Church, for in his 52d letter to Antonianus

he says, a letter was writ to Pope Cornelius to let him
knoio that you were in his commimion, that is, i7i the

communion of the Catholic Church.

G.— Is not then the ichole body of christians truly and

properly the church of Christ ?

L.— Sir, the whole body of orthodox or catholic chris-

tians is truly and properly the church of Christ. But
heretical and schismatical christiayis are members cut off,

and belong not to ChrisCs mystical body the church. As
St Austin teaches in these express terms : Ncc hdcretici

pertinent ad ecclesiam catholicam, nee schismatici [de fide

et symbolo] that is, neither heretics nor schismatics belong

to the Catholic Church. And therefore we say not in the

creed, / believe the christian, but / believe the Catholic

Church. For though all catholics be christians, all chris-

tians are not catholics; nor have I ever heard oi catholic

heretics in my whole life.

But what need of many words? Let us bring an un-

questionable instance from antiquity. The Novatians and
I)onatists were unquestionably christians, and by conse-

quence within the pa-le of wh'dt you c'dW co7n7non Christianity.

Yet how were they treated by the ancient yh//ie/-5 ? Did
they ever allow them to be members of the Catholic Cliurch,

or capable of salvation ? Nothing less. For they wrote
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whole volumes to convince tbem of the contrary. I shall

only quote two passages from St Austin^ to avoid being

tedious.

They (says he) who believe the incarnation, passion, re-

surrection, anddivinity of Christ, yet ifthey do not communi-
cate with the whole, ichcresoever it is spread— it is evident,

they are not in the Catholic Chitrch. L. de Unit. Eccl. C. 4.

And in the 3d chap, of the same book he expresses

himself more fully thus: All those, tcho believe in Jesus

Christ what faith teaches, but differ about his body the

church; so that their cojnmunion if not with the body, but

with some separate part, it is manifest they are not in the

Catholic Church.—Both of us have baptism ; in that we
are united. JVe have the same gospel, in this we are also

united. They celebrate icith ns the feast of Martyrs, in

this ice also agree But they are not ivith us in all things.

They are not with us in their schism, they are not with us

in their heresy. And by reason of thosefew things, in which
they are not with ns, the many things, in U'hich they are

with 2is, avail them 7wthing.

This was St Austin s language, and indeed the language
of all the ancient fatliers, when they wrote against the

heretics or schismatics of their times. They were wholly
strangers to your large notion of the church's unity con-

sisting in common Christianity. A body without a head,

and composed o{jarring heterogeneous parts appeared so

monstrous to them, that they would never allow any heretic

or schismatic to be a member of the church of Christ, or

capable of salvatioji, though he believed all the funda-
mentals of Christianity . And how then had you just now
the assurance to insinuate, that we have altered the com-
mon sense of mankind as to the meaning of the ivord church,

or take it in a sense differentfrom the whole ivorld?

SECTION XII.—THE SUPREMACY RESUMED, WITH A
TOUCH UPON UNITY.

•* O.—My lord, after tliere was a churchat Rome,\\\Q bishops
" and ya</<er5 of those times knew nothing of its fiw/;re//»acy

—
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Ij.— Stoutly said, Sir.

'• G Much less infnUihiUti/. Nor ever appealed to it in

" tlioir disputes with licrdks, whith had heon the shortest
' and surest way, and impossible to have been forgot, had
'• it been known, and received as tlie current faith, or but
'* opinion of the church."—p. IG.

L.— Sir, though the pope's supremacy vAvfayb was, his

infalUbiUty has never been an article of the churcUsfaith;

and so it is no wonder, it was not appealed to in disputes

with heretics. But suppose it had been appealed to, how
could this have been the shortest and surest way to end
disputes, unless you likewise suj)pose that heretics were
always ready to acknowledge it, and submit to it?

Whereas they have always disowned even the churches

infallibilily, which if they would acknowledge, then indeed

appealing to Iter authority woidd be the shortest and
surest way to terminate all disputes.

" G My lord, other churclus have contended with that
*' of Romcy and asserted their own liberties, and indcpen-
*• dency upon her, when her encroachments began to arise,

" and disturb the^^eace and uruty of the church, which I shall

" show yon presently. But this only to let yon see, that the
'' U7iify of the chiirch was then understood, not as being united
" nnder any one supreme bishop or church ; but in the con-
" cord and good agreement of the several chiirchps among
** themselves, and in the unity of the common faith,''— p. 16.

L.— I presume. Sir, you mean the common faith, you
spoke of before, viz.., the belief of common Christianity.

Ijut pray remember the instance I produced just now
concerning the Novatians and Dotiatists : and judge by
that, whether there be any colour of truth in what you say.

You tell me, other churches have contended ivith that of
Rome, and asserted their oini liberties, and independency

upon her. And so have also many rebels disputed the

crown with their trne and lawful sovereign : yet I hope

that is no proof of the mdlity of his title to it. But if

you mean no more, than that particular churches liave

stood up for their just rights and liberties against real or

fnipposed encroachments of the pope, this is no more than

what subjects do when they go to law with the king

;
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wliich I presume tliey may do lawfullj^, and without im-

peachirif^, or disowning his regal authority. And so many
particular churches maintain their liberties and rights,

provided they keep within tlie bounds of decency and

respect ; which are always due to a superior.

Thus a S071 may go to law with his father, if he pre-

tends to wrong him. But he must still remember that as

he is his father, he owes him a subjection by the law of

God and nature. And so it is with particular churches.

The pope is their common father jure divine ; and all

bishops are his spiritual children, and as such subject to

him. But they are neither his vicars nor slaves. And
therefore, if he should carry his pretensions too high,

they may oppose him without any breach of filial duty,

or derogating from his jure divine. And this has ge-

nerally been the case in disputes between particular

churches and the pope. So that, what you have alleged

is far from answering your intended purpose : and you

must lend me a better pair of eyes to make me see, that

the unity of the church was not then understood of her be-

ing united under one supreme head. In a word, Sir, all

we mean by the pope's supremacy is contained in the two

following articles.

First, that Christ after his resurrection, to preserve the

unity of the church, gave to St Peter a superintcjidc7icy or

jtirisdictinn over his whole flock.

Idly, That this office, according to Christ's institution,

was after St Peter's decease to pass to his successors ap-

pointed by the cinirch ; and these have always been

bishops of 72o»2e, though they might have been bishops of

any other diocess, if St Peter had fixed the papal scat in

any other place.

St Austin joined both these together, when he said,

a surrcssion tf bishops from the .'ice of St Peter, to whom
Christ after his resurrection committed hisjloch to the pre-

sent episcopacy holds me in the Catholic Church. L. contra

Epist. I-'uiui. C. 4.

And St ,/cro7nc writing to pope Damasns : I am joined

(says he) in communion with your holiness, that is, with
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the chair of St Peter. Upon that rock I hnoiv the church

is built. Jfhocver cats the Iamb out of this house is profane.

Jf amj one be not in the ark, he will perish in the deluge.

—I know not Vitalis, / refuse Meletius, / am a stranger

to Paulinas. Whoever gathers not with thee, scatters

[quicunque tecum non coUigit, spargit], that is, he who
is not Chrisfs, is Antichrist. Epist. 57.

What two vixwV papists were ^t Austin, and St Jerome f

One would think Bellarmin had dictated to them. In

effect, Sir, if anti(pdtrj, and the sense of the most eminent

pillars of the church be of any weight, these two passages

alone are a full confutation of every thing you have

hitherto said against the pope^s supremacy, and particu-

larly of that bold and groundless assertion, viz., that the

ancient bishops andfathers knew nothing of the supremacy

of the see of Rome. Truly, Sir, when a man talks at this

wild rate, he seems resolved to outface the strongest evi-

dence. But we shall have more of this hereafter.

" C— St Paid, Eph. iv. 3—5, describes the unity of the
" cJmrch by having all one lord, one faith, one baptism, and one
" spirit, from Avhich they are called one body. The unity of
" the spirit is their zmity with God, and the bond of peace is

" the zi?iity of the churches with each other as members of the
" same body. And this is a much stricter and closer union
" than that of the secular world."—pp. 16, 17.

L.— Sir, St Paul's words, when quoted full at length,

are their own best interpreters. They are as follows : /
therefore, thejnisoner of the Lord, beseech you, that ye icalk

worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called. With all

lowliness and meekness, tcith long suffering, forbearing one

another in love : endeavouring to keep the unity of the spirit

in the bond of peace. There is one body, and one spirit^

eve7i as you are called to one hope of your calling ; one

lord, one faith, one baptism. Eph. iv. 1, 2, &c. These
are St Paul's words; and it is manifest from them, that

it was his main drift to exhort the Ephesians to mutual

love and charity, which he calls the unity of spirit, and
bond oi peace. But does the unity of the spirit, and the

bond of the peace exclude our being under one head? On
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tlie contrary, does not that render the union of the faitli-

ful still more perfect, and cement them more closely-

together ? You cannot therefore draw any consequence

from St Paul's words either against the papers supremacy,

or in favour of your large system of the church's unity of
faith consisting in the bare belief of common Christianity.

Nay his words plainly insinuate the contrary. For firsts

he tells the Ephcsians that the church of Christ is but

OJie body, which shews that she is in owe communion ; and

2dly, he tells them, that the church of Christ has but one

faith. And how will this agree to a church of your large

size, which takes in all societies of christiajis whatsoeyer?

For there are Lutheran christians, and Calvituan chris-

tiajis, and Puritan christians, and Anabaptist christians,

and Church of England christians, and Popish christians

too I hope. And pray, Sir, have these all one faith? It

is very strange if they have, since they have been dis-

piding and fghting about religion for near two hundred

years. It is plain then that St Paul's idea of the church's

unity is not of the same large size with yours : and you
have been very unlucky to put me in mind of his words.

SECTION XIII.—OF NEW ARTICLES OF FAITH, AND THE
SACUAMEN'TS.

«« G.—My lord, all churches agree in that summary of failli

" called ihcAposdes" creed: and the Church ofEofneharself must
" think this sufficient for salvation, because she requires no
«' other profession of faith in baptism, or for being admitted
" into the chin-ch. IJut the 12 new articles of faith, which
•: tho council of Trent has added to the 12 of the apostles,

" which arc called Pope Pius's creed, and is required to be
" professfid by converts, has made many contests and divisions

" in the church. And I have not yet met with any Roman
" catholic so hardy as to say, that the helief of all those is

" necessary tosalvaticm, only tliat we should not deny or oppose
" them, such as purgatory, tha invocation ofsaints," 6cc.—p. 17.

L.— Sir, you tell me first, that all churches agree in that

summary offaith called the A])osllcs' creed. But I must

D 2
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beo^ your pardon. For none of your churches agree wiih

us in that creed. Because agreeiiio; with us is agreeing-

in the sense of every article of that creed as well as in

the words it contains. Now you disagree with us in the

sense of the article concerning the Catholic Church, which
we with all former ages place in one commmiio?!., but you
in many. Because the small extent of your church being

too narrow to make it pass for unii'ersal, forces you to link

it with many other heretical churches, and by this rare

invention to enlarge the bounds of it.

But you seem dissatisfied with our church forjudging

the Apostles^ creec? sufficient for infants, and yetrequiring

inore oi converts. Sir, she requires no more faith of the

one, than of the other. But only a more ample declara-

tion of it. For she demands an entire faith of infants,

and but an entire faith of converts, though under a longer

or shorter form of words as she sees occasion. And the

reason why she demands it of converts in a longer form
of words than of infants, is, because there can be no doubt

of the sincerity of infants : but that of new converts can-

not be so securely depended upon : whom therefore she

obliges to profess explicitly the same truths of faith, which

infants profess implicitly by professing to believe the

Catholic Church.

You tell me likewise the Treid articles, or Pope Pius's

creed, has made many contests or divisions in the church. But
you may say the same of the articles or creed of the great

council of Nice, which defined the consubstantiality of

the Son against the Arians. For as that council only ex-

plained the ancient faith of the church, so the council of

Trent and Poi)e Pius's creed have done no more. And
therefore as the long contests and divisions occasioned by
the Islicene creed was wholly owing to the pride and
obstinacy of the Arians, who refused to submit to the

decision of that council; so your first nformers, who had
the pride to set up their privatejudyment agiunat the doc-

trine of the universal church, and continued obstinate in

it, are alone accountable for the contests and divisions

you speak of.
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Lastly? you tell me yon never met ivith any catholic so

hardy as to say, that the beliefof all Pope Pius's articles is

necessary to salvation, only that ive should not deny or

oppose them. Then, Sir, I must tell you plainly, it never
yet was your good fortune to meet a Roman catholic, that

understood his religion. But I presume you judge of our

church by your own, which proposes her 39 Articles

without any obligation to believe them, according to

bishop Bramhal in his Schism Guarded, p. 190, where he
writes thus : PVe do not look upon the Articles of the Church

of England as essentials of saving faith, or legacies of
Christ and his apostles : but ?'« a mean, as pious opinions

fittedfor the preservation of unify. Neither do ive oblige

any man to believe them, but only not to contradict them.

But our church is not so complaisant, as to set forth pro-

fessions of faith, which nobody is bound to believe : or

to be content with such a unity, as allows diversity of

faiths at pleasure, and makes men turn hypocrites in pro-

fessing one thing, and believing another. Therefore
every Roman catholic, who understands the principles of

his religion, will inform you, that though indeed the

knowledge of all revealed truths be no more necessary to

salvation, than the knowledge of the ivhole Bible, yet every
revealed truth, when duly proposed, is to be believed.

And it is not sufficient not to deny or oppose any such
truth, but a positive inward assent is to be given to it.

G.— It seems then that the church has a charter to

impose as many new creeds as she pleases.

Ij.— Sir, if by neiv creeds you mean nothing else but
new explanations of the ancicM faith, for her defence
against new heresies, the church has certainly ftdl power
tf» set forMi such creeds, and oblige her children to a belief

of the articles they contain. 'I'his power was exercised

by the two first general councils : that of Nice, and that

q( Constantinople, both received by the Church ofEnglend.

The council of Nice added to the apostles' creed the follow-

ing article : / believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the oidy

hegotirn Son of (lod, born ofthe Father before (dl worlds

;

God of God, Light (f Light, true God of true God ; be-
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gotten^ not made, consuhstantial to the Father. And whoever
refused to assent to this additional article, was not ac-

knowledged for a member of the Catholic Church.

The council of Constantinoj)le made likewise an addition

to the Niccne creed'm this article aoi'ainst tho Macedonians,

VIZ., and in the Holy Ghost the Lord and giver of life ;

who proceeds from the Father and the Son, together is

adored arid glorified, who spoke by the prophets. It also

added this article, begotten of the Father before all worlds,

against Photinus : and this other, ivhose kingdom shall

have no end, against the Millenarians. All which are

actually a part of the Nicene creed.

After this appeared the Athanasia7i creed, containing

many articles concerning the trinity, the persons, and the

processions of them: whereof there is no express mention

either in the Apostles^ creed, or that of Nice. And it was

received by the whole Catholic Church: and what is very

remarkable, it begins and ends with this article : except

every one keep thatfaith ichole and undefiled, without doubt

he shall perish eternally.

The church therefore has always had power to make
an addition of such articles, as she judged would be a

necessary antidote to hinder the poison of new heresies

against the ancient faith from spreading. And you your-

self, Sir, cannot deny this without renouncing the 8tk

Article of Religion, which is thus : The three creeds, Nice

creed, Athanasius's creed, and that, which is commonly

called the apostles' creed ought thoroughly to be received

and believed, for they may be j)roved by most certain war-

rant of holy scripture. Here, Sir, your own church re-

quires a belief of two new creeds over and above that of

the apostles, and ackno\S'lodges a full power in the church

to make such creeds according to the exigencies of times,

and oblige the faithful not only to an explicit profession,

but inward belief of the articles they contain.

G.—Can the church then coin new articles of faith?

L.—No, Sir; but she may add neiv articles to explain

the ancient creed, or faith.

" G.— Pray, my lord, wli.it article in the apostles creed
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" does transuhslantiatio7i explain ? For there is nothing of
" all the sacraments in that creed."—p. 17.

L.—Very right, Sir ; there is nothing of the sacraments

in that creed. But does not this confute your false notion

of that creed's expressing all necessary truths of faith ?

For are the sacraments^ as likewise the canonical books

of scripture, and t\\e precepts of a christian life, no objects

of your faith, because they are not expressed in the creed?

I doubt not but they are. It is therefore evident against

you, that the apostles' creed neither expresses, nor was in-

tended to express all necessary truths of faith, but only the

principal ones: as for the rest, they are all contained in gen-

eral under the article of the Catholic Church; in as much as

believing the church implies believing her whole doctrine.

" G.—My lord, the sacraments are tlie signs or seals of
" our faith, as circumcisioii was called, Rom. iv. 11, but not
" the faith itself; and therefore are not put into the summary
" of our faith."

—

p. 17.

L Sir, you have made a wonderful discovery in tell-

ing me, that the sacraments are not the faith itself. But
though they be not \.\\e faith itself {\\\\\c\\ is a theological

virtue^ and the act of it an inward assent of the mind)

are they not the objects of christian faith as well as the

signs or seals of it ? Is there nothing revealed concerning

baptism or the Lord's supper, which we are bound to be-

lieve? This woidil be jdcasing doctrine to Qiiakers: but

I presume no christian divine will relish it.

«' G They arc generally necessary, as onr catechism words
' it : tliat is, to be reverently used, when tbey may be had :

*' but they are not absolutely necessary. So tliat if our
" circumstances or places where we live be such, as not to

" afford us the o[)[)ortiiiiity of receiving the sacraments wo
" should bo damned for want of them. I think none will

" say this. They arc means of God's appointment; therefore

" to be used when we can have tliem, Wc arc tied to this.

" liut God i-i not tied to tliose moans to which he ties us.

" He can save us witliout tliem. Kven of those five, which
" you have moio tliau we, you cannot say thoy are so much
" us geiiorally necessary to salvation : because none can par-

" take of them ail. For your sacrament of orders oxcIuJcs

" all the laity, and lliat of marriage the clergy."

—

p. IS.
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L.— I perceive, Sir, you are disposed to be upon the

ramble. For supposin;:;- all you have said to be strictly

true (whereas it is liable to several exceptions) what con-

nexion has it with the matter under deliate? Our dispute

was, whether the snrramnits be not properly the objects

oi faith, thouo;h they be not mentioned in the creed '^

But instead of keej)in<>- to the point in question, you
have made an harangue to jirove that the 7ise of them is

not absolutely necessai'ii to salvation. Suppose it be not,

what then ? Is there therefore nothing- to be believed of

them? The truth of the matter is, you know not well what
you are bound to believe, what not. For wliere there

are no principles, or those very principles are a seed of

division, there can be no steadiness or uniformity in faitli.

And this is the reason, why there are so many sects and
divisions Tivnong'&t you, all spawned from the reformation.

SECTION XIV. OF SECTS AND DIVISIONS.

*'(?.—My lord, not so many with us as with you."

—

p. 18.

L—Stoutly said, Sir; and I promise to be of your
opinion, when you can make out these three thing^s : 1st,

That scripture interpreted by private judyment is our

7'ide offaith. 2d, That we agree with you in your lati-

tudinarian notion of the church's unity consisting in

the bare belief of common Christianity ; and 3d, that we
call Prcsbijterians, Puritans, Independents, Anabaptists,

Qiiakers, &:c., or any separate communio7i our catholic

brethren; as you call most of them your protestaiit brethren.

Nay the very fundamental principle of the reformation, as

such, obliges you to call even those your brethren, who
are immediately gone out from you, and broke off from
your communion. Because they have all broke off from you
upon the very same principles, on which you grounded your
separation from the Church of Home. For, as you accused
her of superstition, so they repay you in your own coin.

And as you appealed from your mother church to scriptures

interpreted by your own darling jmvate judgment, so they
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attack you with the very same weapon. And therefore

you are answerable for all the sects^ that ever have divided,

or ever will divide themselves from you.
«' G.— If a church be answerable for all that break off

" from her, tben you have all the sect--., you have named, to

" reckon for, and us too, winch is one more. And if you are

« not answerable for those that broke olF from you, neither

" are we answerable for those that broke off from us."

—

p. 19.

Jj.— No, Sir ! I shall convince you of your mistake.

If either the Church of England, or any other sect, had

broke off from us upon a principle acknowledged by us,

then we should be responsible for \\\e\x separation. But

since we disown and detest any such principle, the guilt

of their schism lies at their own doors, and cannot be

charged upon the Church of Rome. But the case is not

so with you. For you maintain a principle, which cannot

but produce sects and divisions. You make the scriptures

interpreted by private judgment the ride of your faith :

und private judgment is the fruitful mother of heresies and

schisms. And it is the true reason, why no heresy ever

came into the world without a litter of sects in the belly of

it. A rotten dunghill is not so fruitful in breeding vermin,

ns privatejudgment interpreting scriptures by its own light

is in producing sects. Yet by this rule you guided your-

selves in your separation from the Church of Rome.

You have therefore set the pattern to Preshytcrians,

Puritans, Inde]>eiidenis, Annbaptisls, Quakers, Free-

thinkers, and other sects, that have swarmed from you.

Thev do but follow your example: tliey are your faithful

disciples, and ivwc prolcsttnit brethren in that very princi-

ple, which divided then) from you. So that you cannot

blame their separation from the Church of Rnghmdw'wXx-

out condemning your own separation from the Churchof

Rome, ami you are fully answeral)le both for their .sc/(/67«,

and your own : because it is the fruit of a tree of your

own plantirig, ami the natural consequence of a privciple,

you constantly maintain, lint we have no such princi-

ple, or seed of division in our church, which makes us

perfectly one among ourselves in all articles offaith.
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*< G.—So is every church or sect. That is, those who
" agree among themselves, do agree. So that this is no
" more a mark of nnili/, than every division of men can plead,

" and every sect."—p. ID.

Li.— Sir, nothing is more certain, than that they, tvho

agree among themselves, do agree. But you Avill liave

some (lilHculty to convince me, that there can be the

same liarmony and agreement in any sect, or body of

men, the very foundation of whose religion is a j)rinciple,

or seed oi division, as there is in a church, which abhors </ia<

principle. Can there be the same agreement among
tliose who are guided by their own private judgment, as

among those who are bound to submit to the authority

of a supreme tribunal, from which there is no appeal?

Your mistake then lies here, viz., in imagining, that

all the members of any sect of this or that denominatioJi

agree in the same system of religion, which is morally

impossible. Because whoever makes private judgment

the guide of liis faith, may change it with every change

of the moon. Nay, what seems ?-eason to-day, may seem
otherwise to-morrow : and so he will be incoherent not

only with other members of the sajne sect, but even with

liimself. Nay, upon the same principle, it is not impossi-

ble, but a sect of the same exterrial denomination may
be divided into as many religions as it has families be-

longing to it, because their private judgments may all

differ, and they have no principle of unify to cement
them* whereas the ride offaith among Roman catholics

(which is the icord of God, as interpreted by the churchy

whose decrees all are bound to submit to) unites them all

in the same belief; notwithstanding their prodigious

numbers, the diversity of their interests, customs, and lan-

guages ; and though they be the great body of christians,

from which all went forth.

«' G.—No, my lord, not half, nor ever were. The Greek
" church is an elder church than yonrs : so tl)at you rather
" broke off from lier by setting up your universal supremacy

;

" which she never owned ; nor the many other numerous
" cluirches of Asia, nor the great and once famous churches
" q{Africa, nor thecwpiVe of Russia of vast extent in Europe,
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«* once a part of the Greek church. These never owned the
" supremacy of Rome, and by far out-numbered all, that ever
•' did own it, or were of her communion as such. And con-
" sideringhow \\\a.i\y nations and kingdoms have broke oflFfrora

" her since the reformatio)}, her communion is now reduced
** to a small part of the christian church in comparison of
" those that differ from her."

—

pp. 19, 20.

L— Sir, there are but three material and notorious

falsehoods in what you have now said, as I shall endea-
vour to convince you. 1st, That the Church of Rome
rather broke off from the Grceh church, than the Greek
church from the Church of Rome. 2d, That neither tlie

Greek church, nor the other churches mentioned by you,

ever acknowledj^ed the supremacy of the bishop of Rome.
And 3d, that the church in communion M'ith the see of
Rome never was one half of the great body of christians,

whence all went forth. As to what you add concerning
our present numbers, which is a fourth falsehood of less

consequence, I shall have occasion to speak of it hereafter.

But before I undertake to shew the falsehood of the

three facts, you have asserted, I fairly challenge you to

mark me out any one separate society of christians upon
earth, but what either went out immediately from us, or

spawned from those that did, or, what is equivalent, re-

ceived their religion from them ; as the Muscovites did

from the Greeks : who, as I shall now prove, went out
immediately from us. For, if you cannot shew me any
such society of christians, then it is an uncontestable

trutli what I liave said, viz., that the church in communion
with the see of Rome is the great and standing body of
christians, whence all went forth. I shall begin with ex-
amining your first assertion, and put it to the test of a
plain narrative of the fact, whereof lam sure you cannot
disapprove the least tittle.

SECTION XV.—TUC GREEK CHURCH BROKE OFF FROM
THE CHURCH OF ROiME.

In the year 841 Michael the .'3d, being very young,
succeeded his father Theophilus in the Oriental empire,
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under the g-uardiausliip of his motlier Theodora. But
Bardas the emperor's uncle had a share in the govern-

ment. This man was desperately in love with his

dauohter-in-law, with whom he held a secret commerce.

St Ignatius, t\\cn patriarch of Co7ista?ifinople, checked him

for it, and finding his admonitions ineffectual refused to

give him the sacrament on the feast of the Epiphany.

Bardas, who was of a furious and cruel temj)er, in-

censed at this, persuades the young emperor to send away
his mother and sister into a monastery, and commit the

execution of it to the patriarch; who refusing to obey

so unjust a command was loaded with calumnies, and

banished to the isle of Terebi7ithus.

Photius, principal secretary of state, and captain of the

guards, was put in his place. He was made a monk the

first day, reader the next, and the following days subdea-

con, deacon^ 2inA priest. So that in six days' time (the

true patriarch being yet alive) he invaded i\\Q patriarchal

throne on Christmas-day, An. 858. The bishop by whom
lie was ordained was excommunicated upon it by St

Ignatius, who also accused him to the Pope. Whereupon
the Pope requii-ed of Ignatius, that lie should send some

person to Rome to give him a full information of that affair,

zvhich he did accordingly, sending one Lazarus. And the

point being duly examined by Pope Benedict, the next suc-

cessor to Leo, Ignatius's sentence was approved by the

holy see. [Du Pin. Cent. 9. p. 86.]

Nicholas I. succeeded to Benedict : to whom Photius,

that his election might be confirmed at Rome, sent an

embassy with a false account of St Ignatius^ viz., that by
reason of his age he had voluntarily quitted the patri-

archal see, had retired into a monastery of a certain island,

and was in great esteem both of the prince and people.

Soon after he procured his condemnation in a packed

muncil of Oriental bishops; when the injured jmtriarch

drew up a petition by way of appeal to the Pope, beg-

ging his assistance, in imitation of his predecessors, Fabian,

Julius, Innocent, Leo. The Pope undertook the defence

of persecuted innocence : and Photius, because he could
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not prevail upon him to be an abetter of his crime, for-

sook his communion.
This is the fact as far as is to our purpose fairly re-

lated : and let any impartial man judge from it, whether

the Pope broke off from Photms rather than Photiiis from

the Pope. We have here a wicked courtier, supported by

the authority of a prince as bad as himself, invading- the

patriarchal throne by the violent deposition of the legal

possessor. He applies himself to the Pope to approve his

intrusion ; but finding his virtue proof against flattery

and threats, he disowns that very authority, to which at

first he thought it necessary to have recourse; withdraws

himself from the Pope's communion, and by degrees en-

gages a great part of the Greek churchm his quarrel. If

this man, and his adherents were not guilty of schism,

there never was such a thing in the world. But it is an

easy matter to guess, what makes you so zealous for the

Greeks. Henry the 8th and bishop Cranmer only copied

after the pattern set them by the wicked emperor and

patriarch of Constarttinople, and they cannot possibly be

acquitted of the guilt of schism, unless Photius be first

cleared, or at least a fact called in question, which never

admitted of any dispute.

G.— But is not tlie Greek church older than the Church

of Rome ? And if it be so, does it not follow that the

Church of Rome rather broke off from her?

L.—A stout argument indeed ! But it will do no

execution unless you make it appear, that age [x\\i\ juris-

diction always go together. Sir, there are several bishop-

rics in Great Jiritain more ancient than Canterbury ; yet

the bishop of that see is their primate. And if they

should pretend to withdraw their subjection, he would

not be satisfied with their telling hiin, that since their

churches are elder than his, he rather breaks off from

them, than they from him.

I shall concludi! this matter with a dilemma, which is

decisive agjiinst y<»u. The principal article, which the

Greeks objected against the Jjatins was, their having in-

serted into the Nicene creed, that the Holy Ghost proceeds
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from the Father and the Son. And this is likewise pro-

fessed in your 5th Article of Religion. The rest were all

trifling things relating to discipline.

Now then, after the breach between the two churches,

either the Church of Rome adhered to the ancient faith,

or not. If not, you must renounce the 5th Article of

Religion, and the Nicenc creed into the bargain. If she

did, then the Church of Rome remained where she was

before, and by consequence the Greek church broke oif

from her.

SECTION XVI.—THE GREEK CHURCH FORMERLY OWNED
THE pope's supremacy.

I come now to the 2d notorious falsehood asserted by
you, viz., that neither the Greek church, nor the churches

of Asia, nor Africa, nor Russia, ever acknowledged the

Pope's supremacy. I wonder America was not jiut in to

make up the number. For when a man's hand is in, he

ought to go thorough-stitch.

However you have managed the matter craftily enough
in setting the churches oi Asia, Africa, diXiA Russia upon
separate bottoms, as if none of them were a part of the

Greek church : whereas by that church is properly meant
the whole collection of churches under \h.e jurisdiction oi

the four eastern patriarchats : the first whereof, viz., Con-

stantinople is in Europe, and the ])rimate, as well as other

bishops oi Russia, are under its jurisdiction. The 2d,

namely, that of Alexandria is in Africa ; and the two

others of Antioch and Jerusalem are in Asia. So that your

saying that neither the Greek church, nor the numerous
churches of Asia, nor the famous churches of Africa, nor

the great church of Russia ever owned the supremacy of

Rome is the same ridiculous gasconade, as if any one

should say, that neither the church of Great Britain, nor

the numerous churches of Fiigland, nor the church of

. Scotland, nor thefamous churches of JVales own the Fope^s

supremacy.
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But this little politic stratagem was needful to set off

the number of our enemies, by a shew of bringing all

Asia, Africa, and Russia besides the Greek church into

the field against us : though in reality a great part of the

churches of Africa, when they were christian churches,

were under the jurisdiction of the patriarch of the icest.

And thus the true English of this pompous catalogue of

churches is little more than saying, that the Greek church
never owned the Pope's supremacy ; the manifest false-

hood whereof I shall now demonstrate from several un-
questionable historical facts.

First, in the famous cause of St Athanasius bishop of

Alexandria, the second patriarchal see of the Greek
church, concerning which Thcodoret gives this account

:

The Eusebians ivrote the calumnies they hadforged against

Athanasius to Julius bishop of Home. But he, accoi'ding to

the canons, both commanded the Eusebians to come to Rome,
and appointed Athanasius a day to have his cause tried.

Theod. L. ii. Hist. C. 3. Tom. iii. p. 586.

The same is attested by the Popes own letter related

by St Athanasius. For (says the Pope) Athanasius did
not come of his ow7i accord, bid as cited, and having re-

ceived our letters. In Apol. Adv. Ari. Sect. 29, p. 148.

Relating to the same matter the Greek historians,

Socrates and Sozomen, tell us, that both St Athanasius
and other oriental bishops being accused by the Eusebians,

and violently deprived of their respective sees, were re-

stored by the authority of the bishop of Home.
Sozomen, speaking of Marccllus, Asclepas, St Lucius

bishop of Adrianople, and St Paul bishop of Cojistanti-

nople, says, the bishop of Rome having taken cognizance of
their cause, received them into his commurdon. And because^

BV IlEASON OF THE DIGNITY OF HIS SEE, THE CARE OF
AM, nEEoNcan to him, he restored them to their respective

bishoprics. Soz. L. iii. C. 8, p. 507.

And Socrates writes thus : When Athanasius, Paulus,
Asclepas, Marcellus «w</ Lucius had opened their cause to

Julius, he according to the pueuooative of the
ROMAN SEE, Sent tkcm back into the east with the prO'
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tection of his letters, and restored to each of them his see.

L. ii. C. 15, p. 91.

Here we see the supreme ecclesiastical authority exer-

cised by the bishop oi Rome: acknowledged by the Arians

liieraselves, submitted to by the two first patriarchs, and

other bishops of the east, and finally attested by three

Greek historians. And can you then say, the supremacy

was never owned by the Greek church ?

I prove it secondly from three of the four first general

councils. In that of Constardinople none but oriental

bishops were present: yet the j^f/'/icrs of that cojmcii/ in

their synodical letter to Pope Damasus thank him for

calling them to a council as his members: and Damasus
in his answer styles them his most honourable children.

Apud. Theod. L. v. Hist. C. 9, 10.

In the general council of Ji/^Acst^s Pope Ce/es^me's legate

told the council that his master was their head, and the

successor of St Peter, whose place and authority the bishop

of Rome held. Against which not one in the council made
the least objection. Act. 2, T. 3. Cone. p. 6 19. Act. 3.p.G2G.

Lastly, the general council of Calcedon, in its synodical

letter to Pope Leo, after having told him, that they were

an assembly of 520 bishops over whom he had presided

as Head, they complain of the insolence of Dioscorus

patriarch of Alexandria in these terms : Moreover he let

loose his jnadness even against him, who was by our Saviour

entrusted with the care of the vineyard ; that is, against

your apostolical highness. And they conclude with de-

siring tlie Pope to honour their judgment with his decree.

Cone. Calced. in Epist. ad Leonem. Tom. iv. If this be

not owning the Pope's supremacy, no king was ever owned
by his subjects. And it is to be observed, that these are

three of the four general councils approved and received

by the Church of England.

Add to all this the above-mentioned testimony of St

Gregory, declaring it to be a thing which nobody doubted

of, viz., that Constantinople was subject to the apostolic

see. L. ix. Epist. 59, p. 976. And both St Cyprian and

St Austin, two ylfricaii bishops, whom I have already
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quoted for the supremacy both of St Peter and his suc-

cessors, are authentic witnesses that the African churches

acknowledo^ed both the one and the other.

SECTION XVII. WHETHER THE CHURCH IN COMMUNION
WITH THE SEE OF ROME NEVER WAS ONE HALF OF
THE GREAT BODY OF CHRISTIANS IN THE WORLD?

G.—But youv lordship has not yet taken any notice of

my saying-, that the Church of Rome neither is, nor ever

was, one half of the great body of christians in the work!.

L.—Sir, that is the third falsehood I have accused you
of. And I shall observe certain epochas of time in order to

make good my charge, and place it in the clearest light.

Isl/i/, then, when St Paid wrote his epistle to the Ho-
maus, which was 15 years after St Peter had fixed his epis-

copal ^Qoi at Rome, it is undeniable, that the great body of

christians all the world over was in communion with that

see. For otherwise he couhl not have told them, that he

thanked God, for that their faith teas spoken throughout

Hie whole world, llom. i. 8. And though there were
several heresies broached in the three first centuries, the

great body of christians was always closely united to the

bishop of Rome as to its head. Witness St Irenaus, who
wrote in the 2d century thus: For to this church, by reason

of its most powerful priticipality, it is necessary that all

'..hurches have recourse, that is, the faithful on all sides.

L. iii.C. 3. It is tiierefore false that there never was a time,

wherein the church in communion with the see ofRome
was one half oi the great body of clmstians in the world.

'2dly, 'I'he first great general council of blice was cer-

tainly in communion with Pope Sylvester. And was that

august assembly the rcjircscntatives of 7iot one half oi the

great body of christians in tlie world ?

^dly, 'Ihe Greek schism began only in the 9th century,

and since a schism is nothing else but a breach of com-
munion, it follows, that the whole Greek church was before

that schism in communion \w\t\\ the Church of Rome. I

desire you tlun to let me know, in what communion the
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great hodij of christians was before that fatal rupture, if

the church in communion with the see of Rome was not

one halfoi that body? I assure you, Sir, unless you can
answer me this question, you will be in clanger of passing

for a very unfaithful stater of cases.

But Athly, and lastly, to come down nearer to the

epocha of the reformation, how will your words agree with

Martin Luther's primo sohis eram, atfirst I ivas alone ?

[preface to his works] or with Ca/rm's saying, Epist. 141,

that the reformed churches hvoX^Q off from the communion
of the whole world, a ioto orhe discessionem faccre coacti

sumus? Or finally, with youx Homily-booh, the authority

wliereof is so great amongst you, that the 35th article

orders it to be read in churches, as containing a gocUy and
ivholesonie doctrine.

Now the Hoinily against the pei'il of idolatry, 3d Part,

London 1687, p. 251, has these remarkable words : Laity

and clergy, learned and unlearned, all ages, sects and de-

grees of men, women and children of 2vhole Christendom

have been at once drowned in cdjominable idolatry—and that

for the space o/*800 years and more. If this be godly and
wholesome doctrine, viz. that ichole Christendom was for

800 years drowned in abominable idolatry {wlievehypopery,

according to protestant language, is plainly marked out),

then your asserting, that the church in communion tvith the

see of Rome, never ivas one half of the great body of chris-

tians, which is a flat contradiction to it, is not only false,

but ungodly and pernicious doctrine.

Advertisement.—It appears jilainlj/from this andthe two former
Sections, how much there was to be said to the gentleman's last

words, C.S.pp. 19, '20, 7/ct the r/ood peaceable lord only answered
this one line to it. L.—But those other churches do not communi-
cate with each other, p. 20, to ichich the gentleman replies thus :

« G.—Nor Rome with any of them. So tliat she stands

" by herself, as other churches do. And the most irrecon-

" cihibly of any. Because by her principles she cannot
" communicate with any, who will not own her supremacy^
" which, as it never was done by the greatest part of the
" Catholic Church, so there is little appearance that it ever

*' will be : for it is observable that no nation, that broke
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" oflFfrom Rome, did ever return to lier again. It is a Iiard

" matter for one that has escaped out of a snare, to be
" inveigled thither again. So that it is very visible Rome has
" been upon the losing liand about these 200 years past. And
*' that not only as to those who have quite forsaken her,

" but as to the change of principles, and lotL'cri?iff her sttprc-

" macy, and infalUbiliti/ amongst those who still remain in

" her communion; which I shall shew your /o/y/s/i!?/) presently;
•' and that old and new popery are very difi^erent things, and
" that Rome itself has in some measure been reformed by
" our reformation.''—p. 20.

L.— Sir, I shall give a very brief answer to the good-
natured things you have said : First, you tell nie, that

the Church of Rome stands hy herself as other cliurches

do. She does so: and it is much better to be alone than

in bad company. Nay, the tnie church must stand by
herself, whether she will or ho : because she would not

be the true church, if heretics were in her communion.
Thus heaven will stand by itself for all eternity, exclud-

ing every thing that is defiled. But I hope this is no
exception against it.

2d, You say, that hy her principles she cannot com-
tniinicate ivith any, who ivill not oivn her supremacy. Very
true. Sir. But you add immediately, that this ivas never

done by the greatest part of the Catholic Church; which is

false. For heretics and schismatics (wliom you mean by
your greatest part of the Catholic Church) are no part of

lier, as I liave fully proved, and shall prove farther here-

after 1 p. Sect. 54. However I shall now ask a few
questions to lead you to a clear sight of your mistake.

Pray, Sir, is not schism a breach of communion ?

G.—Who doubts it ?

Ij.—And can comjminion be broke where there never
Avas any ?

G—No, my lord. I'^or as a breach of peace supposes
that tlicre was a peace, so a breach of communion must
necessarily suppose tliat there was a commmiion.

L.—Very good, Sir. And did not tlien the Greek
church, and all other chinches now rr/on»«/ communicate
with the see ofHome, before they forsook her communion.

K
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G.— I cannot deny it. But what do you infer from

thence ?

L.— Sir, I infer Jhttf, that therefore all these churches

once owned the svprtmacij of the sec of lionte : because

according- to your own saying, the Church of Home cannot

communicate tvUh any, who ivill not own her supremacy.

And 1 infer 2t////, that you contradict yourself in the

very same breath by adding immediately, that the greatest

jmrt of the Catholic Church (as you call it) never owned
her supremacy.

You tell me next, that no nation, which broke offfrom
Rome, did ever return to her again. Whence you con-

clude, ^/ia^s/ie has been uponthe losing hand about these 200
years past. To which I answer, that if she has been a

loser in Europe, she has been a gainer in other parts of

the world. As in China, the Philippine Islands, in Goa ;

and the large kingdoms of Mexico, Peru, and Brazil in

America. However you are pleased to give a very

obliging reason, why no nation which broke offfrom Rome
ever returned to her again ; viz. : Because it is a hard
matter for one, that has escaped out of a snare, to be in-

veigled thither again. But 1 can furnish you with two
much better reasons for it. Pirst, beca\ise obstinacy is

the darling quality of all true heretics ; and the perverse

or obstinate are hard to be corrected. Eccles. i. 15. 2t//?/,

because the reformed churches have their peculiar charms

to keep men fast, which the Church of Rome does not

pretend to. For liberty and ease arc much prettier things

than fasting, or confessing one's sins, and doing pe^iance

for them. So that it is no wonder that they, who have

once tasted the sweetness of true prolestant libei-ty, should

not be fond of returning to popish restraints.

But the next thing you tell me is a piece of news I

never heard of before : viz., that the Church of Rome has

changed her principles, and lowered her supremacy and
infallibility among those who still remain in her communion.

Now indeed the poor Church of Rome is undone to all

intents and purposes, if you can make good this charge

against her. But you think fit to remain in my debt for the
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proof of it: and I believeit will prove one of those desperate

debts, which are all to be paid at the Greek Calends.

Lastly, you tell me. that Ro))ie ituclf has in some mea-

sure been reformed hij the rpfnrmation. 'I'ruly, Sir, I am
of too generous a nature to disown any obligation. And
therefore since it is certain, that the opposition of heretics

has always been a spur to learning, and the frequent

temptations of the devil make christians more watchful;

I cannot without being guilty of ingratitude disown, that

the refjrmadoji has reformed the Church of Home just as

the devil reforms christians by obliging them to be upon

their guard. Now, Sir, go on.

" G.— I know nothing- sliould hinder me from communi-
" eating with the Greek church, if I were there, while nothing
" sinful were required of uie as a condition of coinmuiiioii,

«' nor new creeds to be imposed on me : and so of tlie chin-ches

" of St Thomas, the Jacnuils, and olliers in the tost of Asia,

" of whom we have very imperfect and nn(;oi*tain accounts :

•' and so of the Abissints, the Coplitts, and other churches in

" Africa, and the great cluu-ch of Russia in Europe. But
" liome, while she pretends to zonvcrsal suprcniaci/, can com-
" municate with none hut herself. So that onr connnunion
" is more extended, or extendable, than tliat of liomc. And
" this universal supnniarT/ is that, which most of any one
" thing in the world hinders the union, or communion of
" christian churciics."

—

pp. 20, 21.

L,— Sir, we covet not the union or communion of

heretical christian churches upon any other condition

than that of an entire submission to the authority which

Christ has cstablisiied. Ami so it is very true what you
say, viz., that the Church if Rome cannot communicate

with any but herself : as light cannot communicate with

darkness, nor Christ with belial. And therefore if by
taking in the whole rif-ralV of heretics you render your

church more extendable than (»urs, much- good may it do

you.

Now as to what you toll me, that nothing should hinder

you from communicating ivith the Greek church, or the

other churches mentioned by you, ivhile nothing sinful 7rcro.

required <f you as a condition (f communion, nor 7ituf
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creeds imposed upon you : I hope, Sir, tlie Church of
Rome may have a share in your ji^ood g-racos upon the

same terms. But what trifling stuff is this ! For you
may as well tell me, that nothing should hinder you from

communicating with the Turkish Mufty, or the Jeivish

Ilabbies, or the Indian Brachmans, if nothing sinful were

required of you as a condition of commxmion. But I must

acquaint you. Sir, that if you will communicate with the

Greek or Russian church, of which you are so fond, you
must first abjure your 5th Article oi Religion concerning

the procession of the Holy Ghost ; and 2dly, you must
subscribe to every article of Pope Piuses jnofession of
faith, the supremacy alone excepted. For in every thing

else the Greeks and Muscovites agree with us.

SECTION XVIII.—MR DU PIN EXPLAINED.

Advertisement.—After the gentleman's last tcords in his Case
Stated, his lordship is madeto anstver thus : But though one church
be suprerac, 3'et the best part of Roman Catholics place not the

infallibility there, but in a general, or oecumenical council, where
all churches meet. Now by these last words, where all churches
meet, is meant (accordimj to the gentleman's intentionJ not onhj

the representatives of the whole Catholic church, but ofall separate

communions, that is, of all heretical and schismatical churches ;

conformabli/ to the large system of the church's unity established

by him. And, accordiny to this wild notion, he answers asfollows :

" G.—My lord, there never was such a council. The
« Roman empire liad the vanity to call itself the oiciimo/e,

" which we translate, all the world. Luke ii. 1. Hence the
" councils called within the empire styled themselves oecnme-
*' nical, but no more truly so, than the Roman empire was all

" the world. But the Latin church was not so much as the
" oicumcne of that empire. For Greece, and other parts of
" the Greek church in Asia M'ere in it ; especially after the
" seat of the empire was translated to Constantinople, when
"they contended with Rome for the supremacy: and the
" Latin church was not then called by the name of the Church
" of Home. As the learned Du Pin says, in Ins Traitc de la

" Puissance Ecclesiastique, &c. p. 551 : R is true (says he)
" thai at present the name of the Church of Rome is given to
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" the Catholic church, and that these two terms pass for synoni-
" mous. But in antiquity no more was intended hy the name
" of the Church of Rome, than the church of the city of Rome.
'= The Greek schismatics seem to he the first, who gave the name
" of the Church of Rome to all the churches ofthe ivest. Whence
" the Latins made use of this to distinguish the churches, tchich

" communicated icith the Church of Rome, from the Greeks,

" u'ho were separated from her comtnunion. From this came
" the custom to give the name of the Church of Rome to the

" Catholic church. But the other churches did7iotfor this lose

'' the name, or their authority, c)c Then lie goes on to vin-

" dicate tlic rights of every national church independent of
" tlie Church of Rome and past her power to control or
" alter."—7>;>. 2 1 , 22.

L.— Sir, I have already told you (but you are some-
what forgetful) that if Popes should pretend to invade

the just rights or privileges of particular churches, they
may lawfully maintain them, and the learned Du Pin
may be their advocate, if he pleases, without derogating

from tlie supremacy of St Peter, or his successors. But,

as to the long passage, you have quoted from him, there

is not a word in it can do you any service; unless you
become guilty of the old equivocation in confounding

the diocess or patriarchal oi Rome with the M'liole church

in coinuiunion with that see.

It is true (says Du Pin) that at present the name of the

Ciiurch of Rome is given to the Catholic church, and these

terms passfor synonimons. I answer, that Du Pin cer-

tainly means the tchole church in communion with the

see of Rome. For the learned Du Pin is not such a blun-

derer as to say, that the diocess of Rome, and the Catholic

church pass for synonimous terms.

He goes on : But in antiquity no more was intended by
the name of the Church of Rome, than the church of the

' dy of Rome. And the Popes in their subscriptions, or

suptrscriptions took simply the qiadily (f bishop of Rome.
\'ery right, Sir. But cannot custom enlarge the sig-

nification of words ? Or must Du J'in be our monitor to

tell us, that the diocess of Rome was not formerly tlie

whole Catholic Church ? Or that the Catholic Church was
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not always called by the name of the Cliurch of Rome ?

The Latin ehureh was not alv^a3^s called by that name,

yet I think the Latin church was always tlie Latin church,

as the Greek church was always the Greek church, though

it had not always that name ; and as christians were
always christians, though they were not called so till

there was a church fomided at Antioch. What therefore

Liu Pin says concerning the occasion of the dift'erent

ap|)ellations to distinguish the two churches from one
another, is nothing to the purpose. If he had said, that

the whole church in communion with the see of Rome was
not anciently the Catholic Church, this indeed would have

been a sweet bit for you. But Du Pin is too good a

papist to write in that extravagant manner.

As to the subscriptio7is or superscriptions used by Popes,

I presume you would not have them fill up whole pages

with pompous titles like the grand seignior ; or kings of

Persia. Nay, every Pope since St Gregory's time has

only styled himself, the servant of the servants of God.
But this never hindered them from asserting their supre-

macy against any one, that oft'ered to attack it. Thus
much then for Du Pin's words. Let us now consider

what you have said yourself.

You tell me, there never ivas a general council. Sir, if

you speak the usual language of christeyidom, you have

it entirely against you. Nay, your own church allows of

the four first general councils, and calls them by that

name. But if you coin notions, which no man ever

thought of, what you say may be true, but I am sure it

is nothing to the purpose.

You add, that because the Roman empire had the vanity

to call itself the oicumene, hence the councils called within

that empire styled tliemselves oecumenical, or general. But
I should be glad to know, where you learned this piece

of profound erudition. For pray. Sir, were there not

innumerable national and provincial councils held within

the empire, which yet never styled themselves oecumeni-

cal ov general? The true renson therefore why the other

councils were so styled, was because the CatJwlic bishops
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of all vations were invited to tlicm ; and there was a

sufficient number present at tliem to make tliem the re-

preseiUatives of the whole Catholic Church.

Your observation, that the Latin church was not so much

as the oicinnene of the empire, is just as much to the

purpose, as if you should tell me that Greece is not in

Italy^ or that it was not subject to the patriarchal of

Rome ; which no man ever dreamt of. For the Popes

pretend not to the supremacy either as bishops or patri-

archs of Rome, but as successors of St Peter. And so tlie

question is not, how far the patriarchal jurisdiction of

Rome (which is commonly called the Latin church) is

extended ; but whether the bishop of Rome be not the

head of the Catholic Churchy precisely as he is the succes-

sor of St Peter ?

As to what you add, ^•iz., tJiat after the empire was

translated to Constantinople, the Greek church contended

with Rome for the supremacy, I have already showed

the falsehood of it. Sec. 9. So you may now proceed, if

you please.

SECTION XTX.— :\IR TALONS SPEECH IN THE PARLIA-

MENT OF PARIS AGAINST INNOCENT XI, MISREPRESENTED.

" G.—Tlic proccediiir/s of tlic parliament of Paris ( Appen.

" />/). 30, 40.) tells the Pope, thiit his bishopric extends only
" to the diocess of Rome, and h'la patriarchat to the provinces
*' called sidmrbicarial. And that hy taking upon liini to

" excommunicate others unjtistly, and where liis power did
" not roach, he had excommnnirated himself. And then he
*' was so far from being head, that he was not so much as a
" nj^7?j^;f;' of the chiu'ch. And they mind him, as likewise

*' Du Pin, in the treatise above-mentioned, j). 263, <if the
*' gtont resistance made by the bishops o^ France to the Pope
" who tlireatonod to cxconimiuiicate all of them, that would
" not submit to bis decision. JJut tliey resolutely answered,
•' that they would not submit to his will ; and that if he
" came to exconminniciite them, Ik^ slionld go back excom-
•* municatcd liimsclf. Si cxcommunicalurus venirel, cxcom-
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*' iminicati/s ahirct. Now wliat is that head, can be excom-
" nuinicatcd by its members ? AVliat is that supremacy can
" be liinitod, and controlled by its suhjccts ? And of which
" they are the jndges, and can say to it as God to the sea :

*' hitherto shall thou come and no further, here shall thy proud
" loaves he stayedf—pp. 22, 23.

Advertisement—N. B. That the piece here quoted by the gentle-

man is printed in the appendix of his Case Stated. Beginning p.

39, and ending p. 5'2. And though it be the harangue ofan advo-

cate-general in defence of the franchises of the Gailicane church,

filled icith many ivarm expressions, but too usual in the heat of
disputes, yet the gentleman is jjleascd to lay as much stress vjyon

it as if it were a dogmatical piece approved by all catholic divines.

But, what is still more surprising, though the gentleman had the

piece before him, yet in the small part he has quoted of it, he is

guilty of two falsifications : ichether voluntary, or involuntary I
refer to the reader.

L.— Sir, we have the proceedings of the parliament of

Paris here before us : tliat is, Mr Talon's warm speech

against the bull oi Innocent XI. But you have made him
say more, than he really did, or ever thought of.

Vox first, you say he tells the Pope, that his bishopric

extends only to the diocess of Home, and his p)atriarchat to

the provinces called suburbicarial. Whereas INIr Talon's

words are no more than an expostulatory interrogation,

and can bear no such meaning, any more than a child can

be said to disown the authority of his ya^/icr, if thinking

himself injured he should ask him in an expostulatory

way, ichether he meant to renounce that title ?

Mr Talon^s words are these : Is it that the Pope means
to have no more commerce ivith France ? Is he persuaded

that his power reaches no farther than the diocess ofHome,
and his patriarchship than the neighbouring provi7ices styled

suburbicarial ? Does he intend to renowice the quality of
head of the church and common father of the faithfid ?

(Appen. pp. 43, 44.) Now let any man judge whether
you have quoted him fairly. Nay his last words imply
no less, than an acknowledgment of the Pope's being the

head of the church, and common father of the faithful -.

M'hich in reality is the point in question betwixt us. For
what is it to the purpose how far the bishopjic orpatriarchal
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of TZowels extended? Our question is precisely concern-

ing the Pope's supremacy, to which he has no title but

precisely as he is the successor of St Peter. And this Mr
Talo7i acknowledges, p. 49. App., and promises that the

Gallicane church will always maintain communion witii

the see o^ Rome: which you know very well is impracti-

cable without owning- the supremacy.

2(Uy, You quote that part of INIr Talon's speech, where

he puts the Pope in mind of the stout resistance made by
the bishops of France in the reign oi Lewis the clebonnaire

against Pope Gregory IV. who threatened to excommu-
nicate them, if they did not close icith his designs, as it is

expressed in the App. p. 42, though you express it, if

they would 7iot submit to his decision: I presume, this was

to insinuate, that they refused to submit to some decision

of faith, whereas the whole dispute M'as about a mere

jjarly-canse. 13ut tiiey resolutely answered, that ifhe came

to excommunicate them, he should Jumsclf return excommu-

nicated.

It is very true, that Mr Tcdon quotes this bold answer

of the French bishops to Gregory IV. l^ut you are not

content with this, but likewise tell me, that in the pro-

ceedings of the parliament of Paris the same language is

used to Innocent XI. For your M'ords are these. And
the proceedings of the parliament of Paris tell the Pope [i.

c. Innocent XL'] that his bishopric, §r. And that by

tnhing upon him to excomnuoiicate others unjustly, and
irhere his poiuer did not reach, he had excommunicated

himself. Yet there is not a word of all this in Mr Talon's

speech ; as every one may be satisfied, that will but give

himself the trouble to read your Appendix.

Nay you make the French advocate-gcncrcd far outdo

the French bishops. For Gi'cgory IV. was by them only

threatened, that ifhe came to excommunicate them he should

himself return excommunicated. The harshness of which

expression is very much mollified by M. Talon himself

Appen. pp. 42, 43. But poor Innocent XI. (if you can

make good your fpiotalion) is by the advocate-general

})ositivcIy declared excomnumicatedyy/- having taken upon

Y.2
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him to excommunicate others unJust/i/, and uhere hispoiver

did not reach. And you make this smart reflection upon

it; that he icas then so farfrom being head, that he was not

so vuick as a inember (fthe church. But since tlic reflection

is grounded upon a fact of your own fruitful invention

(which I assure you will not make you pass for the nicest

lover of truth in the world) we may piously hope, that

Innocent XI. died not only a member, but the head of

the Catholic Church.

But the French bishops telling- Pope Gregory, that if

he caine to excommunicate them, he should himself return

fxcommiinicaled, puts you upon these vehement interro-

gatories. Noio what is that head can he excommunicated
hy its members ? What is that supremacy can be limited

and controlled by its subjects? Which I shall endeavour

to match with some interrogatories of the same kind. viz.

What head both of church and state is that man, whose

head can be cut off by his subjects ? And what is that

sovereignty, which can be limited and controlled by laws ?

Now whatever answer you will give to these impertinent

questions of mine, will probably serve to answer yours.

But, to return to what we were saying before concern-

ing councils, though the snpi'cmacy was given to St Peter,

and by consequence to his successors in order to per-

petuate the form of church government established by

Christ, yet it is no article of faith with us, that St Peter's

infallibility, which he had in common with the other

apostles, was likewise to be transmitted to his successors.

And therefore we are only sure, that Christ has promised

infallibility to his church, the representative whereof is a

general council.

SECTION XX. OF GENERAL COUNCILS.

" G.—Which as I told you, never was, and is next to
*• impossible ever should be. And what you have said gives
" lip your whole foundation. For the Popes, and not councils,

*' pretend to be the successors of St Peter, and heii'S of all the
" promises made to him."

—

p. 23.
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L.— Not of all with your good leave, Sir. For Christ

promised St Peter, tliat he should be a martyr. John xxi.

18. But all Popes pretend not to be martyrs. The
Popes are therefore the successors of St Peter, and as

such the supreme governors of the church. But general

councils are the representatives of this church, and to her

Christ promised infallibiUty. So that you are grievously

out in saying, that we give up the whole foundation in not

lodo-ing the infallibility as well as supremacy in the Pope.

For this is a question disputed amongst our divines, and

the negative as well as affirmative may be held M'ithout

endano-ering the foundation of the church.

As to your repeating, that there never was a general

council, I refer you to my former answer, and am sorry

you can entertain tiie same whim so long together.

« G.—My lord, you are not agreed among yourselves

<< concerning general councils. Bellarmin (de Cone. L. i. C.

" 6.) gives a list of general councils, whicii are to be rejected.

" Concilia generalia reprobata. Some for not being approved

" by the Pope; some for heresy, and some (he might have

" said all) as not being received by the imiversal church. But
" lie meant only the Church of Rome.''—p. 23.

L. Under favour, Sir, lie meant the whole church in

communion with the sec of Rome ; which is called the

Catholic or universal Chvrch not only by Bellarmin, but

also by St Austin (contra Epist. fund. C. 4.) and indeed

the whole current of orthodoxfathers. And this church

lias received a groat many general councils ; the decrees

whereof in doctrinal points arc iiifallible rules of faith.

But pray, go on.
« G.—Ch. 7. is of general councils partly confirmed and

" partly reprobated. And Chap. 8. is of general councils

" ni'.itlior inanift'stly approved, nor nianfestly rejected. This
<* is goiiii^ through all tlio degrees of uncertainty. And
< Cli:ip. •5. an<l de Horn. Pont. L. iv. C. 11. he says, that

" sevfral things in those councils all()\vcd to bo general were
" foist'-d in \)^ heretics, bo knows not bow. Tbis was to get.

" rid of sonio objections against those councils, he could not

" answer otherwise
"

L.— Sir, you should have said, against some private
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opinions of his own. But let us hear out the rest of your

story.
«« G Ami (f/c EccL Miitt. C. IG.) he quotes the hist

*' coimcil of Lutcran coiideiniiing the council of liasil, which
" lie says was at first u true occuinenicul council, and infallible,

" but afterwards turned into a schismatical conventicle, and
" was of no authority at all."

—

pp. 23, 24.

L.— Well, Sir, the sum of all this is, that Bellarmin

rejects some councils ahsolately which falsely styled them-

selves general. As that of Sardica consisting- of seventy-

six Artan bishops, who separated themselves from the

true council of Sardica, yet called themselves by that

name, and condemned St Aihanasius. The other repro-

bate genercd comicils mentioned by Bellarmin are of the

same kidney ; but I hope you do not imagine we place

the infallibilili/ in such councils as these. He likewise

says that the authority of some councils called general is

doubtful, and that some are partly approved, and partly

rejected ; which you say is going through all the degrees

of uncertainty. But what do you pretend to infer i'rom

thence?

G.—My lord, 1 infer from it that no infallibility can

be placed in general councils.

L.— Sir, if we had no councils but of a suspected and
unccj'tain authority, I should easily subscribe to what you
say. But have we not general councils enough unani-

mously received and approved by the whole body of the

Catholic Church, and in which all doctrinal points of con-

troversy are fully and clearly determined ? These then

are the councils, the decisions whereof we regard as in~

fallible rules oifaith : because they are the true represent

tatives of that church, to which Christ has promised his

perpetual assistance, and which in all ages is the pillar

and ground of truth no less than she was in the first age

of Christianity. So that the spuriousness or uncertainty

of some councils styled general, and the illegality of some
part of others cannot be turned into an argument of any
weight against the certainty and iifaUibility of other

councils universally received and approved, any more
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than the authority of \egd\ parliaments can be questioned,

because there have been some very illegal ones, some

partly legale and partly illegal, and others of a doubtful

authority.

But, to instance in a case exactly parallel, Sir, there

were spurious gospels handed about even in the time of

the apostles. And Dr Walton an eminent protestant

writer assures us positively (for the fact is unquestiona-

ble) that the Book of Revelations, and some other parts of
the New Testament tvere doubted offor some ages. In Pro-

leg. C. iv. Sec. 6./;. 31. Thus likewise the Books of

Ezra are partly canonical, and partly apocryphal in the

judgment of your church as well as ours : nay you have

likewise split the Prophecy of Daniel, the two last chap-

ters whereof are wholly omitted in your Bible. Here

then we have certain spurious scriptures entirely rejected,

some of the canonical ones doid)tcd of for several ages,

and ollieispartly approved and partly rejected : yet I hope

no christian will make these parallel facts an objection

against the certainty and iifalUbility of scriptures. And,

if these be no objections against scriptures, as most cer-

tainly they are not, neither are those you have collected

from Bellarmin, of any moment against general councils.

For whatever you answer to these, is a full answer to

your own objection, which by proving too much, proves

nothing at all. And what else then have you done by

starting this objection but furnished the enemies of Chris-

tianity with arms against it? For they cannot be so

stupid as not to see, that what you say to weaken the

authority of councils, strikes with equal force at the au-

thority of scriptures.

But what must we then rely securely upon both as to

.scriptures and councils ? Sir, if St Paul has not deceived

us in calling the Catholic Church tho pillar and grou7id of

truth, 1 Tim. iii. 13, the weight and authority of her

judgment is our only security, and alone .suHicient tore-

move all reasonal>lc doubts. So that whatever disputes

are yet remaining eiilier concerning scriptures or coun-

cils, the Catholic Church alone has full power given her
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by Christ to dotonuino tliein : and /ic, thai does not hear

the church, let him he unto thee us a heathen and a publi-

can. Matt, xviii. 17.

As to what you say concerning the council of Basil, it

was at first a regular coiuicil, assembled by, and united

to its head, till the 25111 session; when there arose a dis-

pute concerning removing the council to a more conve-

nient place for a treaty with the Greeks. The greatest

part of the bishops stuck to their head. But a small

number of bishops, and many of the inferior clerfjij re-

mained at Basil, and continued to style themselves the

general council of that place ; but were no more the true

council than if a few members remaining at IVcstmijister

would be the ixne jmrlinment, if the king by his authority

should remove it to another place.

" G.—My loi'fl, the church o^ France receives tlie councils

" o{ Basil slwH C'o7Jstance wliolly and throughout. JJut the
" Church of Rome rejects both in part."

—

p. 24.

L.— Sir, you are under a mistake in saying, that the

Church of France receives the council of Basil wholly

and throughout. For Charles VII. who was then king

of France, as likewise the emperor, and other princes,

rejected the decree of that council against Pope EugeniiiSy

continuing still to acknowledge him for Pope. Du Pin,

Cent. 15. p. 48. And the whole church has received

both the council of Basil and Constance as to all their

decrees relating io faith. When I say the whole church,

I mean neither heretics, nor schismatics, who are cut off

from the Catholic Church.

G.—INIy lord, since there are these disputes about councils,

it follows that " they, who place the infallibility in councils,

" will need another hifaUiUe judge to determine these dis-

*' putes concerning councils ; which are trtdy general, and
" wliicli not: and which are partly so, and wliich throughout:
" and what part of tiiose, that are throughout, have been
" corrupted by heretics ; if that can bo called true throughout,

*' which is corrupted ma??7/;9ar^ .• and wlun one council con-
*• demns another, which shall we believe r"—p. 24.

L.— .Sir, all these points will be fully cleared by only-

shewing the mistake of your first proposition, viz., that
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they^ who place the infaUibiliiii in councils, will need an-

other infallible judge to determine tliese disputes concerning

the cotincils. Which I Aewy. Because every supreme

tribunal, from which there is no appeal, is the onlyjudge

in all cases relating to itself. Thus a legal parliament,

which is the supreme tribunal oi Great Britain is the on\\

judge that can decide all parliamentary disputes. As,

whether it was legally convened : what number is requisite

to make it a representative of the nation : whether the rump-

par/iament was truly a parliament : whether the long-par-

liament, which was called by Charles I., and at length cut

off his head, was a true parliament throvghoid, or only in

part: and finally, when owe parliament co\K\em\\s. another

(whereof there are instances enough) which of them had

reason on its side and which not? As therefore it is false

to say, that they who place the supreme authority of the

nation in a legctl parliament, will need another supreme

tribunal to determine parliamentary disputes, so it is no

less false to say, that they who place the infallibiliiy in a

general council (which is the representative of the Catholic

Church, to which Christ has promised infallibility) will

need another infallible judge to determine disputes con-

corning councils. For the case is exactly parallel.

As to your j)lcasant rcfloction concerning true general

ro7mcils throughout, yet corrupted in some part ; 1 have

already told you, that uo general council is corrupted in any

thing relating io faith: which is a suificient answer to it.

" G.—If we must not believe every council, that ciills it-

" self oecicmcnical, we can believe no other council ag.iinst it

" for tlic same reason."

—

p. 24.

L.—No, Sir ! that is very strange. For according to this

logic every 5c7ii5//m//cr^/ assembly, that but dubs itself con7i-

cilf is of the same authority as the great council of Nice.

" G The 2d council of Ephcsiis is generally condemned

'tin your church : yet it called itself oecumenical, ixud was
•' as inucli as any of the others."

—

p. 24.

L.— (irner<dly, do you say. Sir? You should have s;ii<l

universally by all rhristian churches in the world, except

the Jjjutyrhiaioi. IJut as to your saying, that it was as
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much a general council as any other, really, Sir, this is

exposing yourself too much. For the noble council, you
are pleased to patronize, was in all antiquity so infamous

for the violences and barbarities committed in it, that it

never deserved any better character, than that of Latro-

rinium Ephesinnni : that is, the band of Ephesian rioters

and assasins.
« G.—But what a thing is it to say that ^council is parll//

" right, and part!// tvrong ?"—p. 24.

Z, Or rather what a thing is it to make a wonder of

it ? Unless you mean, that a council legally assembled,

and truly general, should in deciding matters oi faith be

partly right, and partly xcrong ; which indeed is impossi-

ble, and was never thought of, much less maintained by
any catholic divine. But that an assembly, wliich was
legal at first, should by a separation from its head, and
the greatest part of its members become illegal afterwards,

yet continue to style itself a general coimcil, I think is

110 such strange thing as you make it. Nay it is the very

case of the council of Basil: which therefore may pro-

perly be called a council, that was partly right, and partly

wrong: like the \oiig-parliame7it, which was right at first,

but very ivrong in the end.
" G.—But who is judge of the right or wrong of such

" councils ? Is there any certainty in this, far less iifalli-

" bility ?"—p. 24.

L.— Sir, the church of Christ is the judge of it ; as I

liave already told you. And St Austin calls it a point of
the most insolent madness not to submit to her judgment.

" G.—But we must have an iifallible method too to pre-

" serve the ads of the councils; that they be not adulteiatod,

" as Bellarnmi says they have been : and they continue so

" to this day in the volumes of the councils. Why then are
'' they not amended, and these suppositions and udullerattd

" parts (these are Bellarmins own words) struck out ? But
" the several editions of their own councils are in the hands
" of other churches, and therefore they can make no alteration

" in them witliout being detected."

—

pp. 24, 25.

L.— I dare swear, Sir, this is not Bellarmin's reason,

why they are not amended. But I can give you a good
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reason for it, viz. : because, tliey, who put fortli the coun-

cils, were not of Bellarmins opinion. And therefore

judging the acts, which he calls suppositions (though they

regard no matters oi faith, as I have told you) to be
genuine, thought fit to make no alteration in them, but

left them as they found them.

As to the method of preserving councils from corrup-

tions; 1 presume the same method which suffices to pre-

serve the Bible, will likewise suffice to preserve the

councils from being corrupted.
" G.—My lord, tlie scheme of iufalUbility, which you place

" in councils, stands thus. The Church of Rome makes lier-

" self the universal or Catholic Church: in so much that all,

" who are not of her communion (which are by far the great-
•' est part of christian churclies in the world) are out of the
" pale of the Catholic Church. And schismatics and heretics

" are no part of a catholic council. Thus a small part of the
" Latinchurch (exclusive of the Greek, and all other churches)
" are the "whole Catholic Church. And these little party
" councils under the direction of the Pope are universal and
" infallible."—p. 25.

SECTION XXI.—A GENERAL COUNCIL IS THE REPIIESEN-

TATIVE OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH ONLY.

L.— I must own, Sir, the pleasant scheme you liave

drawn for me, is a good proof of your admirable skill in

romancing, as the following plain account of the naked
truth will testify.

Christ has established a church on earth, which in the

creed is called the Catholic or universal Church, though
it never was, and perhaps never will be the church oi all

nations \n such a maimer, as to have the universal world
all at once in her communion. lie constituted 8t Peter

head of this church, when at the llmxl ajiparition nl'tcr his

resurrection he gave him a commission distinct from what
he had given to the apostles in common at hU first ap-

parition. Ami, since the form of church gorrrnment

established liy Christ was not to end with St Pclcr, his
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successors chosen by the (.'huiclj hold the same station as

lie cli<l, and Home is their episcopal see. Hence it is, that

the church in communion with the see of Rome, that is,

with the successors of St Peter, who are called Popes, is

the church established by Christ, and, by consequence,

the Catholic Chiirch professed in the C7'eed.

This church admits no heretics or schismatics into her

communion : and indeed a catholic heretic or schismatic

is a chimera unheard of in antiquity. So that let them

be as numerous as they please, they are out of the pale

of the Catholic Church, and can have no other place in a

catholic council than such as criminals have in a court of

judicature. And thus it is, that the church in communion
with the see of Pome (exclusive of all heretics and schis-

matics) is the whole Catholic Church : and such councils,

as are true representatives of this church, are f/eneral, and

ivfallihle in all their decisions relating to matters oifaith.

Let me tell you. Sir, this plain scheme will stand its

ground against yours in spite of all the artful misrepre-

sentations you have crowded into it, especially that,

which is the foundation of your whole sham scheme, viz.,

that the Church of Rome makes herself the universal or

Catholic Church. For you either mean the diocess of

Rome, anA then what you say is false. Because it is

manifest the diocess of Rome never pretended to be the

whole Catholic Church. Or you mean the whole church

in communion with the see of Roine, and then you are

guilty of misrepresentation in saying that this church

makes herself the Catholic or wiiversal Church. For she

does not niake herself, but Christ, who constituted St

Peter and his successors the head^ of his church, has made
her the Catholic Clao'ch.

*' G.—iMy lord, I liave shewn, tliat the Church o( Pome hns
*' no right to the title of the Latin cliurt'h itself, far less of the
" universal. And she has now but a small part of the. Latin
' church left her. The reformed with Russia, and the Greek
" church will outnumber her in Europe. And she has no
" national church in her communion any where else. And,
** though there be some in her communion in most countries,

" there are not so many as of the Jews, who by that are more
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'< universal than your cliiircli, and so more catholic. And none
" of the shattered seminaries of Rome in other christian

" churches can be said to represent those churches in a general
«< council more, than three or four bisliops in England could
*• represent the Church of England as it now stands. But
" on the contrary their living in a separate communion in

" other christian churches shows tliese churches not to be of
" her communion ; and therefore cannot be i-epresented in any
" of their coiincils : and these calling themselves oecumenical,

" as the lionian empire did, sl;o\vs only, how little criticisms

*' upon words will avail against plain matter of fact: which I

*' have showed to be the case as to those texts urged for the
" supremacy of St Pder. And that if words would do it, there
" are more, nay ?mA facts too for the ttniversal siqrretnacf/ of
•' St Paid, at least over all the christian churches of the Gen-
" tiles, which are all now in the world."

—

pp. 25, 26.

L Sir, you neither have shewed, nor ever can shew,

that the texts urged for the supj-cmacy of St Peter are

mere criticisms upon words ,: unless you can prove that

tlie ancient ^/f///ie;-.9, I have produced, did only trifle with

words ; and delivered not in their writings the publicJaiih

of the church in their times. For all, that had occasion

to write upon that subject, urged those texts for the

ftupremcin/ of St Peter. And I defy you to name me one
fatiier, who ever urged either one single text or /act for

the supremacy of St J\ud. And liow then can you
imagine, that any man will believe you, when you say,

there are more texts iim\ fads for St Paid, than St Peter?
Let me tell you, Sir, once more, this is an argument you
can never answer.

However I find two things true in the liaranguc you
have made ; which is a kind of miracle. 1. That papists

living ina separate communiun in protectant countries shews

those churches nut to be of their communion. \\'hich is

just as much to the purpose, as if you had told me, that

English papists are not English profestanfs. And 2dly,

fh'it protrsfant rluireJirs cannot he represented in a general

council by the Roman catholics, that live amongst them. As
the Church of Esugland, as it now stands, cannot be repre-

sented by three or four popish bishoji^. \\'hich is liicewiso
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very true, and as little to the purpose as the former. For

we are in no manner of concern, whether the Church of

England, or tlic other rifarmed churches be represented

in our councils or not : unless it were to be in order to

a reconciliation to their mother church. And I must here

put you in mind that even that mimic of a general

council, the synod ofDart, would not suffer the Arminians

to be present at it in any other quality than as criniincds

to be judged.

But I presume your main drift is to conclude that our

councils arc not general, because all christian churches

are not represented in those councils. But you are under

a great mistake. Because a catholic general council is

only the representative of the whole diffusive body of

the Catholic Church, and not of heretical or schisnudical

churches, as I have already told you. And you may as

well say they are not general councils, because Quakers

and Anabaptists are not allov/ed to send their representa-

tives to them.

Suppose a national council WQxe called in Great Britain,

would you allow Puritans, Independents, Anabaptists,

(luakers, Browjiists, Muggletonians, Freethinkers, and

the whole x\i-\ix^ oi English sects to send representatives

of their respective churches to it to judge of matters of

faith and discipline Si's, well as your bishops, and the episco-

pal clergy ? No surely. And yet it would be a national

cowicil, though all these were excluded : because it would

represent the national church of Great Britain. In like

manner a general council of the Catholic Church is that,

to which all catholic bishops are invited. And when you

convince me that the separate communions of heretics and

schismcdics are a part of the Catholic Church, I will then

acknowledge, that they have a title to sit in her councils

as judges ; and that there can be no general council un-

less they be invited to send their deputies and repre-

sentatives to it.

You say, ijou have shewed that the Church ofRome has

710 right to the title of the Latin church itself. But, Sir,

I must tell you once more, there is a difference between
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saying and shelving. However if you mean, tliat the

diocess of Home is not the whole Latin church, no man
will disj3ute it with you. But if you mean, that the

bishops of Rome as they are patriarchs of the icest (which
title never was denied them) have not jurisdiction over

the Latin church, all men of sense will give it against you.

You add, that the Church ofRome has now but a small
part of the Latin church left her. So when a sovereign

is stripped of the greatest part of his dominions by re-

bellious subjects, he has but a small part of his kingdom
left him : but 1 hope this does not divest him of his title

to tlie whole. However you are somewhat mistaken in

your calculation : for the small part you speak of is all

Italy, France, and Spain. Ihe kingdoms of Naples and
Sicily. Ten of the 17 provinces of the Netherlands.
Eight of the 13 Siciss cantons. The vast kingdom of
Poland. All the emperor's hereditary dominions. All the
Catholic electorats, besides other parts of the empire, &c.
And as to what you say, that she has no national church in

her communion out ofEurope, I must refer you to the maps
and the Atlas Geographus for your better information.

But notwithstanding all this you have uncatholidd the

poor Church of Rome, to all intents and purposes. For, if

the Jews themselves be more catholic than the Church of
Rome, I am sure she can lay lu) claim to that honourable title.

The {)iece is very curious, and so I shall repeat it word for

word. Andthough (say you) therehesome in hercommunion
in most countries, there are not so many as ofthe Jews, who
by tlicd are more universal than your church, and so more
catholic. Really, Sir, I know not how far tliis argument
may tempt a man to circwndsion, but I am sure it will

never tempt me to be a member of the Church of Eiiglnnd

:

since I am very certain that the Jews arc more dispersed
about in otiicr countries, than tliose of your church. And
i)y consequence (if your argument be worth any thing)
they are more catholic than the Church <f Luglaml.

^
But, if Jews be more catholic on tliat score, than

cither of our churches, what iu)blc catkolirs must heathens
and Mahometans then be, who arc not only f;ir more
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numerous, but possess a greater tract of land than all the

christians m the world ! But who would ever imagine

a divine capable of arguing in such a wretched manner !

In good truth, Sir, 1 am strongly tempted to suspect

you know not what the word calholic means, though you.

have repeated it many times in your creed. I shall there-

fore explain it at large hereafter to remove all doubts

and scruples concerning this piece of profound divinity.

But we have digressed from our subject, which was con-

cerning the infallibility of general councils : and since

you will not allow them to be infallible, let us consider

where the infallibility is to be placed.

SECTION XXII.—THE INFALLIBILITY OF THE CHURCH.

" G.—No where, my lord. Nor can it be found among
" men, who are aW fallible."—p. 26.

L.—What Sir ! cannot God, if he pleases, preserve

men from erring ! Or were not the sacred penmen

infallible in their writings ! If not, then we are not

sure that the scriptures contain the word of God, which

surely is infallible.

Advertisement.—Tn answer to what the Gentleman spoke last, his

Lordship in the former conversation, instead of quoting the pro-

mises of Christ, only quotes Isaiah, and Malachie. But his text

from I\Ialacliie {us translated in the protcstant Bible) being

nothing to the jmrpose, is here omitted, and by consequence, the

Gentleman's answer to it. The icords o/Isaiah shall be examined

after his Lordship's answer to thefollowing texts produced by the

Gentleman against the church's infullibility.

" G The word of God tells us, they were all gone out of
« the way. They were together become abominable ; there tvas

'* 7ione that did good, no not one—that all the world 7night be-

" cofne guilty before God. Rom. iii. 12, 19.

" And of the church it is said. The whole head is sick, and
" the tvhole heart is faint, there is no soundness in it, but ivoutids

" and bruises, a7id putrefying sores. Isaiah i. 5, 6.

" And God says, tnine heritage is unto me as a lion in the

'^forest. It crieth out against me, therefore have I hated if.

'• Mine heritage is unik) me as a speckled bird, Sfc. Jer. xii. 8, 9.

« And we have now lonf? since seen the church of the Jeivs,
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" to whom the promises \vere made, quite thrown oif, and the
" church of the Gentiles come into its place."

—

p. 27.

L.— I know of no promises of perpetual infallibility

ever made to the Jewish church, and the texts, you have
produced against that of the church of Christ, are just as

much to the purpose, as if you had quoted the first chap-

ter of Genesis.

The frst indeed may prove, that both Jeivs and Gen-
tiles are all under sin. Horn. iii. 9 (till they be justified

by Christ). But what is that to tlie church's infallibility

in matters offailh.

The second (if we believe the prophet himself, i. 1.) is

said o( Judah ixndjcrusalon. And how then can you un-

derstand his words of the Catholic Church ?

The third describes the synagogue crying out against

her Lord, crucify him, crucify him. But let us hear, how
St Austin answered the Donatists urging the like texts.

The scripture (says he) often reprehends the ivickcd that

are in the church, as if all lucrc such, and none at cdl re-

mained good lohenfure ihe^it men either out of igno-

rance or malice gather such textsfrom the scripture, as are

found to be spoke against the iricked, wlto will continue

mixed icith the good to the world's e7id. Or else of the

desolation of the former people, the Jeics. And these they

endeavour by a forced construction to urge against Gods
church : that she may stein in a manner to hamfailed by

a general defection. But, if they will answer these writings,

let them never jiroduce such texts any more. L. de Unit.

Eccl. C. 13.

Thus, Sir, you see what St Austin thought of these

texts, which you have only picked up at second hand after

the Donatists, and are full as good to dis|)rovc the circu-

lation of the !)h)od, as the church's infallibility.

But Goil's promise delivered by the mouth of Jsaiuh,

that his spirit shall never departfrom his church, suffices

alone to confute the strained sense, which the Donatists

put u])()n the forcmentioned texts. His words are these:

My sjiirit that is vptm Iticf, and my icords, which I have

put into thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth : nor
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out of the mouth of thy seed; nor out of the mouth of thy

seed's seed : soys the Lordfrom henceforth andfor ever.

Isaiah 1. 21.
« G My lord, this promise was first made to the Jewish

" church, and belongs literally to her, and much more uncon-

" testably than to the Church pf Home, to whom no promise

" whatsoever was made. Nor has she any other pretence to

" the promises made to the church in general, than her sup-

" posed supreniacy over all the oi\\(ir christiaii churches, which

" is disputed with her, and denied by the other churches.

*' But there was none to dispute it with the Jewish church :

" for she was then the only visible church of God upon earth.

" And if the promises made to her can fail, in vain does the

" Church of Rome, or even the whole Gentile church claim

" these promises as indefeasible and unalterable to her. For
" if the promises made to the whole church of God upon
" earth can fail at one time, they may likewise at another,

" and there can be no certainty."

—

p. 28.

L Sir, your first proposition, which is the ground-

work of all the rest, viz., that the promise of Isaiah was

first made to the Jewish churchy and belongs literally to her^

is without the least foundation of truth. To make good

what I say, I ask whether the churchy which the Messias

at his coming was to establish upon earth, was the Jeivish

or christian church?

G.—The latter without all dispute.

L I ask again, whether it be not the christian church,

the future splendour whereof the prophet describes by the

concourse of nations flocking to her, Isaiah Ix. 1, 2, &c.

G There can be no doubt of it.

L.—This, Sir, suffices to decide the whole matter.

For the promise in question is literally and solely made

to this church; being placed between two prophecies,

which are both relating to the christian church alone. It

is ushered in by that, which foretells the establishment of

the chitrch by the coming of the Messias : which can be

no other than the christian church. And it is immediately

followed by the other, which contains a description of her

future increase and splendour. And I leave any one to

judge, whether it be consistent witli good sense to un-
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derstand both the predictions literally and solely of the

christiaii church, and the promise, which has a manifest

connection with them, of the Jeivish.

Thus, Sir, the foundation you have laid, is rotten, and

the superstructure, you have built upon it, must fall of

course. However to support it, you have again recourse

to that wretched equivocation relating to the Church of
Home, and therefore can mean nothing else but the diocess

of Rome, to which you say iw promise ivhatsoever was
made. And who says the contrary ? The promises were
made to that church, whereof St Peter was constituted

head, and his successors after him : that is, to the church

of Christ, or Catholic Church in general. You add: nor

has she any other pretence to the promises made to the

church in general hid her supposed supremacy over all other

christian churches, which is dispided ivith her and denied,

by the other churches. Sir, the church in communion with

the successors of St Peter is the whole Catholic Church,

to which the promises were made : and the supreme go-

vernment of this church is lodged in its bishop, precisely

as he is the successor of St Peter, and Christ's vicar upon
earth. And they who dispute that title with him, may
much more legally dispute the title to the crown with

their lairfid sovereif/n, tlie one being of divine, the other

of human institution oidy.

Whrit you add, that there was none to dispute the supre-

macy with the Jewish church: if you mean, that the Jewish
church it'^cU w'M supretne, I have not penetration enough
to make sense of it. For since, as you say, she was the

only risible church of Gnd upon earth, how could she be
called supreme, which imj)lies a comparison ? She had
indeed a high priest, who governed her as head ; and in

whom we may say the supremacy was lodged. 15nt let

me tell you. Sir, this was disputed by the scJiismatical

churches, that were amongst the Jetrs, as those of the

Saninritans and Sadi/cres, who disowned the su|)reme

authority of tlio high priest, as much as you do that of

the Pojie.

,
The argument, you conclude with, is wholly built upon

v
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the supposition, that a promise of perpetual infallibility

was inaile to the Jewish church, which never has been,

nor ever will be proved. For, if such a promise had been
made, it would certainly have had its effect; unless you
will say, that God's promises can fail.

" G.—No that is impossible. But we may mistake his
" promises, and not understand them aright. And we may
" not perform the conditions required."

—

p. 28.

L.— But, Sir, the promises of infallibility made to the

church of Christ are positive and unconditional.
" G.—There is still a condition implied. That is, oi obc-

«' dicnce: which our Saviour has fully exemplified in the par-
" able of the husbandmen, who did not render thefruits of
*' the tnneyard"—p. 28.

SECTION XXIII.—ALL GODS PROMISES ARE NOT CONDI-
TIONAL.

L.— I desire you. Sir, to quote the gospel, chapter and
verse, that we may examine tlie parable, yon mention.

G.—The parable is related both by St Mattheiv, xxi.

33, &c. ; and by St Luhe, xx. 9, &e.

Li.—Very well, Sir. And you produce this parable as

a full example, that all promises made to the christian

church are conditional.

G.— I do, my lord.

L.—And truly, Sir, yoii must have a good assurance

to do it. For the christian church is not the least con-

cerned in that parable, as the very Jewish priests and
scribes, to whom it was spoken, will inform you. Ltike

XX. 19.

The whole drift of the parable was to forewarn the

Jeivs of their approaching- reprobcdion, and ruin : but

particularly the priests and scribes, who came to Christ

in the temple to question him concerninf^ his authority

and doctrine, saying to him, By whose authority dost thou

these things? Or who is he who gave thee this authority?

Matt. xxi. 23. Luke xx. 2. Whereupon our Saviour

proposed the forementioned parable, which contains a
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prediction of two things : 1. Tliat the Jews should soou
after treat him, as the husbandmen in the parable treated

the heir of the vineyard. And '2A. That they should be
punished by God, as the husbandmen were punished bv
the lord of the vineyard. And the Jewish priests and
scribes were so fully convinced, that they themselves
were the persons pointed at in the parable, that (as St
Luke tells us, xx. 19) from that very hour they sought to

lay hands on Christ, for they perceived that he had spoken
that parable against them. And is not this now a wonder-
fid example to convi;ice us, that all the promises made to

the christian church are conditional ? You may as well
quote it for a prediction of the fall o'i i\iQ monument. For
it has full as much connexion with it.

There is indeed a part added to the application of the
parable made by Christ himself, which belon^^s to the
christian church. But it implies the very reverse of what
you maintain. Christ's words are these: Therefore I.say
unto you, the kingdom of God shall be taken from you, a7id

given to a nation bringingforth the fruit thereof. Matt.
xxi. 43. Which words plainly insinuate this ditiorence

between the synagogue, nud tUe church of Christ ; that
whereas the kingdom of God was to be taken from tiie

former, which did Jiot bring forth the fruits thereof it

should not be taken from tlie latter, which ivould bring
forth thefruits thereof ^Vhence it follows, that the church

>f Christ will never imitate the apostacy and fall of the
Jewish synagogue. And, by consequence, the promise
of infallibility made to iier is absolute aiul unconditional.
B.'cause no condition of obedience can be implied, when
obedience itself is a part of the promise ; as it must cer-
tainly be to verify our .Saviour's words saying-, that tlie

imtion in people, to which the kingdom of God was to be
i,nveii, should bring forth the fruit thereof

.

" ^-— "^Jy h)rd, as treason forfeits an estate or honours
" given l»y a prince, tJM.ugii in never so positive terms, and
•' without any comlition expressed, hut that of allegiance to
•• the prince is ahv;iy< implied; so the church may forfeit her
' charter."—/y;. 'M, 'J9.
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L.—I answer first, tliat if a prince could as infallibly

foresee the luicfuoujedhlc alleginncc of his suhjccts, as

Christ foresaw the nnalUrahlc faith of his church, when
he promised, that the <jatcs of hell shall notj^revail against

it, the gifts and favours of such a prince might be wholly

unconditional.

I answer '2dly, that God's infinite bounty is not to be

measured by our short line. And therefore allowing it to

be true, that a prince cannot bestow a title or honour,

but that a conditioji is implied, must this be a law to the

Almighty, and tie up his hands from bestowing an abso-

lute, and unconditional favour ?

'< G.—God said to Eli the high priest of the Jewish cliurch,

" I said indeed that thy house, and the house of thyfather shoidd
" 7oalh before mefor ever: but now the Lord says, Be itfarfrom
" me. For them, that honour me, I ivill honour ; and them that

" despise me, shall be lightly esteemed. 1 Sam. ii. 30. And he
" said, Num. xiv. 34, Ye shall know my breach ofpromise, or,

" as our margin reads it, the altering of my purpose. And
" God has told us plainly, that we are thus to understand
" \\\% promises as well as ihreatenings. Jer. xviii. 7, &c. At
*' tvhat instant 1 shall speak concerning a natio7i (or church) to

" pluck up, a7id to destroy it. If that nation, against whom I
" have pronounced, turnfrom their evil, I will repent ofthe evil

" /thought to do unto them. And at tvhat instant I shall speak

" concerning a nation (or church) to build andplant it, if it do
" evil i7i my sight, that it obey not my voice, then loill I repent

" of the good, ivherewith I said I ivould beneft thetn.

" This was the language of the prophets to the Jeicish

" church, but she understood it not, but leant upon the pro-

" mises made to her as unco7iditional and indefeasible, let her
" be as wicked as she would. And this hardened her against

" her prophets, whom she persecuted for this reason as ene-

" mies to the church ; as we find, Jer. xviii. 18. Come, a7id

" let us devise devices agai7ist Jerc77iiah, for the law shall not
*'• perish frotn the priest. Here the Jewish church stuck ; and
'< here the Church of Home sticks at this day."

—

pp. 29, 30.

L.— Sir, as to the texts, you have quoted, I shall let

you know my mind concerning them immediately. But

your observations, particularly upon Jeremicth, are some-

what extraordinary. Forfrst you remark, that this was
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the language of the prophets to the Jewish church. It is

true, the ^vo-^\\Qt Jeremiah, spoke to the Jews: but their

church is not once mentioned in the whole text : And
what he threatened them with on the part of God was

the ruin and desolation of their country, but not the fall

or apostacy of their church ; which subsisted no less in

their captivity, than when they wore in the most flourish-

ino- condition. So that your joining the word church

twice with the text without having Jeremiah's leave for

it, is making too bold with him.

2dly, You observe, that the Jews understood not the pro-

phets language, but leant upoii the promises as unconditional

and indefeasible. And you add, that this 7nade them per-

secute Jeremiah as an enemy to the church. Now I cannot

very well conceive how they could persecute Jeremiah

for a language, Nvhich, as you tell me, they understood

not. Though in reality the text quoted by you is so plain,

that the meanest capacity may understand it ; and I pre-

sume you think you understand if, for otherwise you

would not have quoted it.

But I desire you to answer this dilemma. Either the

Jev:s nnderstoocl the \wo\A\ctJeremialLS language, or they

understood it not. If not, they could not persecute him
for it. But if they understood it, as undoubtedly they

did, they could ii(;t lean upon God's promises as uncon-

ditional and imhfeasible ; since Jeremiah taught them so

plaiidy the contrary. Nay the sad experience of the many
calamities, that had hcfalleii them both under \\\o\x judges

and kings, had sufficiently taught them, that the cifect of

the promises, which God had made to prosper and protect

them, depended on their obedience to his commands : and

that therefore they could not lean on them as unconditional

and indefeasible.

G.— 13ut why then did they ipcrsccutc Jeremiah, saying.

Come let us devise devices against Jeremiah, for the law

shall not perish from the priest ?

L.—They persecuted him, because be told tlicm \u\-

gratoful truths, reproached them with their crimes, and

threatoied them with God's judgments, if they diil not
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mciid tlioir lives. Tliis made tliem conspire against him,

and resolve upon liis death. Because (said they) though

he should perish, the law will not perish from the priest;

and they hoped his successor would be less troublesome

to them.

G.—However, I perceive you grant, that God's pro-

mises to the Jews were conditional.

L.— Sir, there are uncontcs>table instances oi conditional

promises in holy Mrit. So allowing the texts, you have

quoted, I should be glad to know what advantage you

can make of them in order to prove, that all God's pro-

mises are conditional. Is this a good consequence, some
men are born blind, therefore all are born under that

misfortune? No surely. Yet your consequence is nothing

better, when from a iew instances of conditional promises

you conclude that all God's promises are so. What do

you think of God's promise to Noah, that the world shall

not perish by a second deluge ? Or the great promise of

the Messias ? I defy you with all your skill to tack the

condition of obedience to either of them, or many others,

which I omit for brevity's sake.

G.—But are not all God's threats conditional ?

L.—They certainly are. Because God is infinitelyj«.<s^

And punishments cannot be justly inflicted, unless they be

first deserved.

G.— And why then are not all his promises equally

coiiditional ?

L.—Because he is infinitely bountiful, and may bestow

h\i favours whether they be deserved, or not. 'J'liat is,

where, and in what manner he pleases. So that, though

promises may be charged with conditions, their nature or

essence requires no such thing.

" G.—The apostle of the Gentiles says to the Gentile church,
" thou shall also he cut off, if thou cotitinnest itot in the goodness
" of God. And tiiat the Jews, if they abide not still in unbelief,

" shall be grajf'ed in. I^or God is able to grajf them iji again.
" liuni. ix. Ii2, 23. This t.he\vs, that the promises made
" either to the Jewish or the Gentde church are conditional,

viz. if they continue in the goodness of God, Otherwise,

says St Paul, to the Gentile church, thou shall also be cut

" VI
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*<
off. And of all tlie Gentile churches this was said more

« particularly to the Church of Rome. For this is in the

" epistle wrote to her, and to her it was said, thou shall also

" be cut off."—p. 30.

L,— Surely now or never tlie Church of Rome must be

cut off] and destroyed root and branch. However I

observe ^/-.s'^, that when St Paul wrote his epistle to the

Bomans, that church was a mixed society of converted

Jews and Gentiles brought into one fold. So that your

calling them so often the Gentile church, as if the C07i-

vertcd Gentiles at Rome were a different church from tiiat

of the converted Jews, is somewhat oddly expressed.

1 observe, 2r///y, (for you have taken care to advertise

me of it,) that St Paul's epistle to the Romans was par-

ticularly addressed to the Church ofRome as distinguished

from the other Gentile Churches (as you call them) which

plainlv marks out the diocess of Rome, (that dearly be-

loved equivocation, whereof you are so fond,) and shews,

that the diffusive body of the Catholic Church, whereof

the diocess of Rome is but a part, is wholly out of the

reach of this cutting objection.

Suppose then that the church, or diocess of Rome should

be cut off (for I know of no promises of infallibility made
to one diocess more than another) or suppose the whole

diocess ul Rome siiould i)e swallowed up i)y an earthquake,

would this destroy Christ's mystical body, the church? Or
would she want a head, though there were no such town

as Rome ?

G.— But why were those words, thou shall also be cut

off, if thou continnest not in the goodness of God, particu-

hirly addressed to the Church of Rome ?

L.— Because the whole epistle was writ to the Romans,

and the chief motive of St PanCs writing to them was, to

put a stop to the disputes, that were between the converted

JnrswuiX Gentiles, that dwelt at Rome: each party arrogat-

ing to itself an advanUige over the other. So that if those

disputes had happened amongst christians at Corinth, or

any other town, the apostle, whose zeal was not confined

to any particular j)lace, would in all probability have
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writ the same epistle to tlicm. And then your argument
woiiUl have made a most wrctclied figure by being stript

of the equivocation, which is its main support.

I answer then directly, that as no promise oi ivfaUihility

was ever made to any particular dioccss or nation, but to

the church in (jcncrnl, so any particular dioccss or nation

may be cut off without involving the whole church in

that apostacy, or being any proof, that the promises made
to her arc conditional.

SECTION XXIV.—THE CHURCH ALWAYS VISIBLE AND
HOLY.

<< G.—Of the church in gencrcd it is said, Zw/.e xviii. S,

" When the Son of nicin coinctli, slxtlI heJindfaith upon earth ?
" Where will tlien that visibilitij be, which Home boasts of
" as an essential mark of the true church."

—

p. 30.

Ij.—Just where it is at present, and where it has been

in all ages, viz. in the Catholic Church professed in tlie

creed, which will continue visible to the end of the world.

G.—What, my lord, does not Christ here positively

<leclaro, that tc'he?i the Son of Man cometh, he shall not

findfaith upon earth ?

L.—No, Sir, he says no such thing. Nor could St

Austin, who was a very clear-sighted person, ever discover

this meaning in the words, you have quoted. For he

answered that very text of St Luhe objected by tlie

7)o,va^zs^5 against the church's infallibility : first by telling

them, that those words, ivhen the Son of Man cometh,

shcdl he find faith upon earth ? were to be understood

of that perfect faith, which few attain to. L. de Unit.

Eccl. C. XV. And St Jerome, in his dialogue against the

Jjuciferians, gives the very same answer to it. But St

Austin adds a second in the place quoted. His words

are these : Or else we understand them of that great num-
ber of wicked, and scarcity of(jood men, concerning which

enough has already been said. And therefore our Lord
expresses himself under a doubt (pray, Sir, mind what
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follows), y^r he says not, ichen the Son of Man cometh, he

will not find faith upon earth, hut, do you think he will

find faith np07i earth ? To which he adds, that our

Saviour said not this to express any doubt of his own,

but because the many scandals, tvhich will arise towards

the end of the world, will occasion human iccakness to speak

in that manner.

Here then, it is plain, that St Austin did not under-

stand, as you do, our Saviour's doid)tful inter7-ogatio?i to

be equivalent to \\\\% positive affirjnation, viz., that at his

second comiiig lie shall notfindfaith upon earth, so in his

epistle to the Donatist, Vincentius, he tells him those words
of Christ were spoken propter abundantiam iniquitatis, to

express the abundance of iniquity. And his following

words are remarkable. It is a truth (says lie) not to be

questioned, that they, ivhose faith Christ will find upon
earth, will groiv with the tares all the field over. Epist. 93,

olim 48, ad Vincentium. Besides, the church of Christ

is comj)ared to a city set upon a hill, and I presume a city

on a hill is a visible thing.

" G.—She is likewise compared to a womayi persecuted into

" a wilder7iess, Rev. xii. 16."—p. 31.

L.— I answer^rs^ it is more than either you or I can

tell, whether the church be meant by that ^voman : or

what is meant by her being persecuted into a irilderness.

All explications upon it are but guesses: and guesses

are but a weak foundation to build an argument upon.
I answer second, that the Israelites were persecuted

into the wilderness by Pharaoh, yet I never read they
were therefore become invisible. Nor do 1 think a church

l)ecomes invisible by being persecuted.

" G.—She is also compared to a lodge in a garden of
" cucumbers, and to a besieged city. Isa. i. 8."—p. 31.

L.— Sir, if you will give yourself the trouble to read

the text, you will find it is not the christian church, but

the desolation of Jiidah and .hrusalc/n, which is spoken
of by Isaiah.

" G.— Lastly, at the cowing of Christ hlie will be so little

'• visible, tliat J'udh will hardly be found upon earth. Tliis

f2
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" is not to 1)0 reconciled but of ditVcrent states of the church,
•* and at ditVcrent times."

—

p. 31.

L.— What you now say, Sir, is hut a repetition of

your former mistake, which St Austin has already answer-

ed for me. But in whatever state the church is, or ever

will be in the world, that is whether in persecution or

peace, she can never lose her visibility, but will always

iiave her marks to distinguish her from all heretical and

schismatical comminiions. Nay she will not only be

always visible, but always holy, as we profess in the creed.

That is, free from errors. And this is also taught by
St Paul saying, that Christ loved his church, and gave

himselffor it, that it should be holy, and itithout blemish.

Ej)hes. V. '27.

" 6r.—So God called the church of the Je^cs, the dear he-

" loved of his soul. Jer. xii. 7. Yet says he liad forsaken
'= her for her wickedness, and hated her. And Jsaicdi repra-
" sents her as ino%tfilthy and corrupted, i. 4—6."—p. 31.

L Really, Sir, one would be apt to conclude from

your discourse, that the church ofChrist has no advantage

over the synagoyue. Did God ever promise the Jewish

synagogue, as Christ has promised his church, tlud he

would be with her to the end of the world? And if God
never made her any such promise, but foresaw that she

would apostatize, is it a wonder lie forsook her for her

wickedness, and hated her, who before had been his dear

beloved? Or can you conclude from thence, that the

same will happen to the church of Chi-ist, to which he

has promised his perpetual assistance ? Fray, Sir, M'hat

means this article of the creed, I believe the holy Catholic

Church? I presume it means that Christ has a church

upon earth, which i& catholic ixu^ holy. If, then, Christ's

church should ever cease to be Jioly, that article of the

Creed would be false.

" G.—My lord, the church is culled holy and beloved

" because of God's covenant with her to bo holy and beloved,

" Which will be hereafter in those that nve peifeted : when
" the tares and tlie iv/teat shall be separated : but they must
•' grow together till then, when Christ shall gadicr out of his

" kingdom all things that offend, and them which do iniquity.
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" Mattli. xiii. 41. Bi;t he has not yet so perfected it. That
" time is not come. She is still in her cleansing state, bnt
*' not yet thoroughlv cleansed. And the Scriptures speaks
" of botii these states of the Church. But when we distin-

" guish not, and would apply to the most corrupt state, what
" is said of the most glorious, we must needs fall into many
" errors and mistakes."

—

pp. 31, 32.

L.—That is certain. And therefore to prevent my
falling into any such error or mistake, I will disting-uisli

between the two states of the church. That is, the church
militant and triumphant, and attribute to each, what pro-

perly belongs to it.

It is therefore an undoubted truth, that the words of

St Paid to the Ephesians cannot be understood ahsohitcly,

and in i\\c\x full extent, but of the church triumpJutnt,

according to St Austins doctrine. And the reason is clear,

because no one entire society but that of tlie blessed above

can pretend to a holiness excluding all spot or ivrinlile, or

any such thincj.

But must we therefore conclude, that St PnuVs words,

may not likewise be understood of the church militant in

a more limited sense? If so, we must make the creed

s|)eak absurdly in calling her the holy C(dholic Church :

which is undoubtedly to be understood of Christ's church
upon earth. First, then she is called holy, or irilhoitt

spot or wrinkle in her faith ; which admits of no sorts of

errors against the revealed tcord of God. 2d. She is

holy ill her sacraments and morcds. 3d. She is holy, and
without sjxit or wrinkle in all licr children, whilst they
preserve their bnjilismal grace entire and nndefiled. And
4th, she is holy in the same sense, as she is called the

communion of saints. Which is not understood so, as if

all in her communion were saints, but because many;\ro,
and all may be saiiUs in her communion, and there can
1)0 none out of if.

" 6*.—My lord, the difliculty, under wliich the Cliurch of
" Rome now lahourn is this. She first ni;di»'s herself the

Catholic Church "

Z/.— Tha*. is to say, Sir, Christ has made jier so, as I

liavc alrea<lv HJicwed.
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*' G.— And then applying to lierself in tliis her corrupt
" state, whatever is said of the church even in lier perfect^

" glorious, and iriumphunt state, creates her infinite trouble,
" and endless distinctions to reconcile these ; which is as im-
'' possible to be done, as to make the church in heaven and
** upon eur/h to be the same."

—

p. 32.

//.— Sir, the creed speaks of the church upon earth,

and tolls us she is holy. And 1 hope we do not err in

believino^ the creed. But you blamed us just now for not

distinguisliing-, and now again you tax us with endless

distinctions. So whether we blow hot or cold, I find we
jnust be in the wrong. But I have interrupted you, so

pray go on.

" G.—ISfy lord, whilst the corritptions of the church of
•' lioure are confessed and lamented by the most learned,
" and the most pious in her communion, she may as well
" maintain her impeccah'd'dy as inJhllibUit;/. For siii is the
" greatest error. And therefore I think nothing can be
" infallible, but what is likewise impeccable."—p. 32.

L.— Sir, you tell me with a very serious countenance,

that the corruptiona of the Church of Home are confessed

and lamejitcd by the most learned and most pious in her

communion. But pray, Sir, name me one catholic divine,

who ever owned any corruptions in tlie doctrine of the

Church of Home. And if you mean corruptions of par-

ticular persons in practice, what you say is nothing to

the purpose. He who is free from sin let him throw the

first stone : for 1 am sure no body will be in danger of

being hurt by it.

But nothing forsooth can be infallible, but what is like-

wise impeccable. That is very strange. For cannot God
preserve a man from errors in faith, though at the same

time he permits him to fall into sm ? Now Christ has

promised the farmer, but not the latter to his church, and

therefore the one may be maintained without the other.

You say that sin is theyreatcst error. But I presume

every sin is not an error against faith : and if it be not,

the church's infallibilUy cannot be hurt by it. I am
therefore surprized at what you add, viz., that nothing can
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he infalUhle^ but what is likewise impeccable. Pray, Sir,

were not the apostles infallible ?
" G.—No more infallible than impeccable. St Peter erred,

" and tcalked not uprighdij according to the (ruth of the gospel,

" and many were carried awaij with his dissimulation, Gal. ii.

" 13, 14."—p. 32.

L.— What, Sir ! were not the apostles and evangelists

infallible in their doctrine, and writings! If not, then we
are not snre, that the New Testament contains nothing

but the revealed word of God. And what becomes then

of Christianity ? As to St Peter, though he was repre-

hensible (as St Pa?^/ says) in his ;j;'ac^<ce, no christian will

surely say, he erred in faith.

" G.—St Patd owned, tliat in some cases he had no coni-

" mandnient of the Lord, oidy gave his jud<^inpiit as a private

" person, and spoke by permission, and not of commandment.
" But in other cases lie said, I C07nmand, yet not I, but the

" Lord And, it is so after myjudgment, and I thinh also,

" that J have the Spirit of the Lord. 1 Cor. vii. G. And no
" doubt great deference was paid to his judgment, as being'

" an inspired man, but not infallible in every thing, as himself
" said. The apostles were enabled to v/ork many and great
" miracles, winch gave them full credence as to what they
" delivered for christian doctrine. But this was no personal,
' nor universal infdlibility."—pp. 32, 33.

L.— Sir, I have hitherto believed, that all scripture is

given bij divine insju'ration. 2Tim.iii. IC. And by conse-

quence that the sacred penmen, whether they delivered

precepts, or counsels, were equally inspired: tliat is, to de-

liver precepts for precepts, and counsels for counsels. But
I j)erceive it is your judgment, that when St Paul to the

Corinthians gave Ids advice concerning celibacy, lie wrote

not by inspiration, nor was infallible in bis doctrine; which

in effect is the contradictory to what he tells us, that all

.scripture is given by divine inspiration. 2 Tim. iii. 10.

I shall therefore i)ut this dilemma to you, viz. : When
St Paid wrote to the Coriidhians the words you have

quoted, either he was insjiired to write so, or not. If he

was, your (juotatidiis from him do no ways prove, that he

was not infallible in all his doctrine. If not, that part of
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his epistle was not inspired. And by consequence it is

false tliat (ill mriptitrc is (jiveji hy the inspiratio7i of Gud.
As to what you say, that the apostles were enahled to

work many and great miracles. 'I'his, to the best of my
judgment is some proof of the infallibility of their doc-

trine. For our dispute is not concerning their infallibility

in things, that have no rehition to the christian doctrine,

as philosophy, mathematics, or other humane sciences.

Neither docs the church pretend to infallibility but in

defining articles oi faith, and chi'istian morality. And
she can shew lier credenlicds for it, viz., the testimony of

miracles, as the apostles did. For miracles are God's own
seal, by wiiicli lie makes himself a witness to the truth of

his doctrine.

SECTION XXV. OF MIRACLES.

'« G— >Vhat ! Both true and false ! Can botli be from
« God ? Or can you deny the lunuyfalse miracles, whicii have
" been notoriously detected in tlie Church of Rome?"—p. 33.

L>.—I assure you, Sir, that whoever will be so kind as

to detect imy false miracle in the Church of Home, will

be heartily thanked for his pains ; and the author of the

cheat be punished according to his deserts.

" G.—If but one sliam-miracle had been found in the apoS'
'• ties, I am afraid it had discredited all the others, and called
'* their mission in question, whetlitT it was from God, or not."

~p. 33.

L.—I am of your mind. Sir: and yet there were sham-
miracles told of the apostles themselves : but being not

countenanced by them, they did not in the least discredit

their real miracles. And if you can find one sham-miracle

countenanced by the authority of the Church of Rome,
you may discredit her as much as you please.

" G.—The devil has power (when permitted) to shew
" great signs and wonders, Matt. xxiv. ; 2 Thess. ii. 3 ; and
" the reason is given, ii. 12, viz., as ajust punishment of tin-

" riyhfeoi/sncss."—p. 33.

JL.—But I hope the devil's power to shew signs and
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wonders is no proof, that God has no power to work
miracles by his saints. And pray, remember who they

were, that attributed Christ's miracles to Beelzebub the

prince of the devils. Which was so black a crime, that

our Saviour calls it blasphemy against the Holy Ghost,

which woidd neither be forgiven them in this world, nor in

the world to come. Matt. xii. 32.

«< G.—My lord, one false, or pretended miracle is suflSicient

" to disprove all that come from the same hand. Therefore
'< your book of miracles the leyends must either be all be-

" lieved, or all rejected, all coming from the same authority:

" and the greatest part of them are so very gross and sim-

" pie, tliat no man of sense among you will say, that he can

" believe half of them. And yoiu- learned call them pice

"fraudes, holy cheats to stir up tiu' devotion of the vulgar,

" wlio swallow all implicifl?/. And your lordship will have
" ditlicnity enongii to believe all the ndracles ailedged of

" their relics. And, as [ said, you must take nil or 7ione:

" unless you think, that God can work true miracles, and the

" devil false ones by the same means, and at the same time."

—

pp. 33, 34.

L.—Before I answer this wretched stuft'word for word,

I shall lay down some principles, whereof you seem to

be wholly ignorant. For really, Sir, you oblige me some-

times to deal with you, as if I were instructing a young-

scholar.

\stly. Then, the Church of Rume dues not oblige us to

believe any miracles but those, that are related in Scrip-

ture. The rest, though never so well attested, may be

believed or rejected, and the belief of them was never

made a condition of communion. So that, whether many
of these be true or nijt, it is but mere trifling to draw any

conse(picnce from it in a dispute al>out matters oi'faith.

^dly, 1 grant, that a person convicted of a forycd

miracle, or one wrought by the power of art-mof/ic, can

never be reputed a worker of true miracles.

'idly, false miracles may be reported of a person, that

works true ours, a.s it hai)pened to the rz/w-s-fA;*- themselves.

"Whence it follows, that iv^ fabulous rcla/ions, (U* romances

do not take olV Irom the credit of autlu/Uic histories, so
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tlie legnidarif miracles related I)y some autliors do not

sink the credit of all ecclesiastical Jtistory.

Athhj. Tiic very best historian may be mistaken in some
facts. Yet this is no argument or proof that he is to be
believed in nothint^. Sir Biehard Baker lias told many
untruths : yet I should be a madman to think, he has

writ notliint^ Xmifiddes.

These princij)les being supposed, I shall answer you
word for word : First you say, that onefalse or pretended

miracle is sufficient to disprove all, that comefrom the same
hand. This is true in the sense of the second principle,

I have laid down, viz., that a person convicted of a forged
miracle, or one icrought by the power of art-magic, can

never he reputed a. lourkcr of true miracles. But if you
mean that an historian, wiio by mistake, or an over-cre-

dulity relates one false- miracle, cannot relate any true

ones, it is not only false, but ridiculous. So is what follows

next, viz. Therefore our books of miracles the legends must
either he all believed, or all rejected, all comingfrom the

same authority. As if it were impossible, a man should

ever speak truth, because he is sometimes mistaken.

G.—But how then must we distinguish true miracles

from false or suspected ones ?

L.—By the very same method as we distinguish true

facts from mistakes in other histories.

You go on thus. And the greatest jmrt of them are so

very gross and simple, that no man of sense among us will

say, that we can believe half of them. Sir, I have only
your word for it, that the greatest part of them are gross

and simple, and your word is no proof. However
I am obliged to you for allowing, that there are so7ne

men of sense amongst us; and, if that will please you, I

freely own, there are i\ho fools in our church as well as

yours. But, in the business of salvation, I would hazard
myself on the fool's side rather than the knave's. For to

be mistaken in a frivolous matter is no sin; but to seduce
others by crafty and malicious insinuations is a very
grievous one: and this you are guilty of in the following

words, viz. That our learned 7nen callfalse miracles, piaj
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fraudes, lioly cheats to stir vp the devotion of the vulgar,

who swallow all implicitly. For this imports no less, than

that our learned men wilfully impose such cheats upon
the people : which is both false and malicious.

You tell me next, that I shall have difficulty enough to

believe all the miracles alleged of the relics of saints. And
I tell you, Sir, that I am neithcrybo/ enough to believe

all, nor impudent enough to deny all. And therefore what
you add, tliat I must take all or none, is the same as to

tell me, I must either be a fool, or have a face of brass.

When I read or hear of a miracle not well attested, I sus-

j)end my judgment. But when ^t Austin or a man of his

character tells me that he saw with his own eyes miracles

wrought by the relics of such or such a saint, or relates

them from unquestionable authority, I confess I want
some grains of true protestant assurance to give him the lie.

What you conclude v."ith is to me a jicrfect riddle, viz.:

That I must fahc all or none. Unless I think that God can

v:ork true miracles, and the devil false ones by the same

means, atid at the same time. For in the name of non-

sense cannot I believe some miracles, and deny others

without Yohin<>: God and the devil together to work both

true and false miracles by the same means, and at the

same time ! This is such a piece of undigested raving,

that I really suspect you are talking in your sleep. But
let us hear out the rest of your dream.

" G.—Can you believe the quantities, tliat have been
" shewn of tiie ciryin's mdk at several times and places ?

" And so of the ivood of the cross, that is shewed in many
" places."

—

p. SI.

L.— Really, Sir, one would be apt to conclude froni

your way of expressing yourself, that whole pails of our

lady's milU, and whole curl-loads of the wood of the cross

are to be seen in our churches. I confess, I have seen

several particles of the holy cross well attested. But as

to the holy vlryin's inilh, till I find at least some drojis of

it either in Bope J 'ius's profession offaith, or in some of

the creeds, I shall not be much concerned about the matter.

" G.— Is it the same head, or lody, of the same saint, that
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" is shewn at different cluirches, cadi of wliicli contend that

" tlu'v have the true one? And each have miracles to vouch
" the truth of tlieir ulic."— p. J34.

L No, Sir, it is not the same lioad, nor the body of

tlie same saint, that is shewn at diirorcnt churches. But
they may be the heads and bodies of two different saints

bearing the same name. And if God has wrought miracles

by them both, pray wliere is the ridicule of it ? Miracles

are only testimonies that they are truly the 7'e/?c."? of some

saint: but they never were pretended to be a proof, that

they are the relics of this or that particular saint. And if

the owners of them maintain, what they think probably

true, will their mistake derogate from the truth of the

miracles, which (lod works by them ? Have you any
more to say ?

" G You may see a large collection of your miracles, and
" the nionstrousiiess of the le<^ends, out of Avhich they are

" taken, in a book entitled, the D( rotiojis ofthe Roman Church,
" whicli will prevent my giving instances in all the points

" before mentioned."—•/;. 34.

la.—And, Sir, to prevent my giving instances of the

falsehoods and misrepresentations contained in that in-

famous lihel^ you may see it answered in the appendix of
the True Church of Christ Shelved, §-c. pp. 476, 477, &c.

" G.—Upon the whole, i\\h jndence of miracfes, the legends,

" and shops of relics, which are bought and sold, instead of a
" proof, are the greatest prejudice to men of sense against

" your church. And it is the sorest blow, that chrisiianifi/

" has received : while the common people put these legends

" upon the level with the holy scriptures, as having both the

" same foundation, that is, the authorily ofthe church. Whence
*' atheists and deists take a handle to render both alike fa-

" bulous."—77^ 34, 35.

L.— Sir, if atheism and deism wore the fruits of pope?-?/,

they would have had the space of nine hundred years

before the reformation to grow, and ripen in this nation.

But England was a stranger both to professed atheists and

deists before the change of religion : and those unclean

beasts had never entered into the land, if i\\Q fences of the

church had been kej)t up. But when those were broke
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down by the blessed reformalion ; when the church's

authority was rendered precarious, and the scriptures

subjected to the caprice of every private judgment, it was

then that deists and atheists began to appear bare-faced,

and Christianity received the sore blow, you speak of.

But with what face can you call the unanimous testi-

mony of the ancient fathers a jvetence of miracles? Have
you the confidence to tax St Athanasius, St Basil, St

Gregory Nazianzene, St Jerome, St Ambrose, St Austin,

and other such eminent persons, either with forgery in

relating, or ircali/tess in believing the miracles attested

in their writings ? What do you think of St Gregory

surnamed Tluiumnturgns, or tvorkcr of miracles, of whom
St Basil (L. de Spirifii Sancto, C. '29. J gives this account,

that he nuide the devils tremble—rivers change their course,

and by his prayers dried up a pool, which was an occasion

of quarrels bcticeen two avaricious brothers? So that the

very enemies of religion called him a second Moses.

What do you think of St Austin, who ( L. xxii. de

Civ. Dei, C. 8, and in his sermons) relates above seventy

miracles wrought in his diocess, when he was bishop of

it, at the relics of St Stephen in less than two years time?

And assures us, that there happened more at the relics o^

the same saint in other parts of Africa. Of this kind he

mentions /w/c/////.?, a bishop near ////»/;o cured miraculously

of a fistula. And of a blind woman, who recovered her

sight, by putting fiowers, which had tcniched the relics,

to her eyes. Of those done in his own diocess he relates

three persons raised to life.

The same saint, and St Ambrose inform us of many
other miracles wrought at the relics of the holy martyrs

Gcrvasius and Brolasius at Milan, An. 38(). As of a

blind man called Scverus, who ap|)roaching to the relics

was before all the pcoi)lc presently restored to sight

:

saint Ambrose also being present. Amb. Epist. 54, in

Edit. Jkned. Epist. 'J2.

Miracles done at the tomb, and by the intercession of

St Eelij; priest of Sola arc attested by St Pauliiius,

Carm. ,\vi. 21, 2 J, and by St Austin, Epist. 137, and L.
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<1e cura pro morluis, C. IG. As others at tlie relics of St
Andrew^ St Luke, and St Timothy are also attested by
St Jerome, Libro contra J'i<jila}itium, and by St Gregory
of Nazianzene, Orat. 3, que est prima contra Julianum.

It is true, these and the like miracles are only objects

of human faith. l>ut are they therefore false ? The
authority of 'St Ambrose, St Austin, St Jero7nc, &c., is not
equal to that of the four evangelists : but are they there-

fore impostors ? Or did those saints encourage deism
and atheism, by relating and believing the aforesaid

miracles ?

As to what you say concerning onr shops of relics,

wliich you tell me arc bought and sold, if calumny be a
deadly sin, you arc guilty of one. For our church de-

tests such infamous jiractices, and simony is a crime
severely punished by her.

But what you add is a calumny yet of a blacker die,

viz., that the cotmnon people put the legends upon the level

with the holy scriptures, as having both the samefou7idation,

that is, the authority of the church. Pray, Sir, how should

the common people come to take up such a sacrilegious

DOtion ! Does our church teach them any such thing ?

Can you find this abominable doctrine either in our
catechisms, sermons, or spiritual books, which are in the

hands of every body, and are the only means, by which
our doctrine is conveyed to persons of all degrees ? Or
can you produce one single divine of our church, that over

taught it? If this then be a task you dare not undertake,

if you be conscious to yourself, that you cannot produce
any solid proof of what you charge us with, then, Sir,

give me leave to tell you, you are in a damnable state,

till you retract the calumny, you have uttered against us.

And believe me. Sir, there is nothing cangivcmen ofsense
a greater prejudice against your cliurch, than when they
find, that even her ablest divines are forced to support

themselves by barefaced calumnies to stand their ground
against us.

To conclude this whole matter, I tell you once more
that the authority of our church is not at all concerned in
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the legeyids, or lives of saijits. For t!iey have no other

authority, than that of the persons, wlio attest or relate

them: nor any other foundation, than what other histories

have. But we believe the scriptures to be the pure re-

vealed word of God : and our belief of it is truly grounded
upon the author ity of the church.

SECTION XXVI.—THE CIHCLE EXAJMTNED.

" G.—This 13 the old circle, out of wliicli you can never
" conjure yourselves."

—

p. 35.

L.— Or rather, Sir, this is the old thread-bare argu-

ment, which has been answered a thousand times, ancl is

still repeated with the same triumphant air, as if no
answer had ever been given to it.

" G.—You believe the scriptures, because the church bids
" you

"

L.—And so did St Austiii, when he said, he would not

believe the gospels themselves., nidess the authority of the

church induced him to it. Con. Epist. Fund. C. 4.

" G.—And you believe the church, because the scriptures

" bid you."

—

p. 35.

L.— Well ! and when the scriptures bid St Austin be-

lieve the church, do you tliiid; he refused to do it?

" G.—This is running round, and proving a thing by
" itself."—/?. 35.

L>.— It seems then poor St Austin was neither logician

nor divine ; but danced round in a vicious circle. How-
ever lam resolved to keep the good old i)ishoj) company,
being wholly of his opinion, tliat tiie authority of the

church is a solid foundation to ground our belief of the

canon and inspiration of scrijdurcs upon ; and likewise;

fully convinced, that in all matters oifaith we must take

the church for our guide, since our own reason is too

deceitful a thing to trust to.

" G.—And !i(»\v do you I:no\v that? Wiiat have you but
" your own reason to ti-li you so? And if you cannot trust

" your rcawii, you cannot believe the church. So lliat ail
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" bottoms upon your own reason still, I'loni \vhicli yon strive

" in vain to escape."

—

p. 35.

L.—To answer tliis pretty piece of sopliistry, suppose,

Sir, you had a Imcsuit to commence, what wouhl your

reason prompt you to do?

G.—My reason would prompt me to clioose some able

lawi/er, and depend upon liini.

L But why would you not rather manage your

cause yourself?

G.— Because my own reason is too weak to trust to

in the manao^ement of a laivsuit, and an able lawyer alone

is duly qualified for it.

L And how do yon hnoiu that ? JVhat have you but

your own reason to tell you so ? And if you cannot trust

your reason, you cannot trust your lawyer.

Is not this fine stuff? Is it not arguing like a profound

divine? 1 answer therefore, that as your own reason

jnay be trusted, when it directs you to an able lawyer^

and as the same reason tells you, that when you have

chosen one, you must be governed by him, so I can

safely trust my own reason, when it directs me to the

church to be my guide to salvation. Because nothing is

more consonant to reason, than to depend upon a guide

appointed by God himself.

Thus far therefore reason is to be followed. But when
we have once found the true church of Christ, which the

strongest inotives of credibility mark out to our reason

assisted by God's grace, then we have nothing else to do

but to submit to her, and be governed by her in every

thing she teaches. So that if this be your meaning-,

when you conclude, that all bottoms upon reason, I sub-

scribe to it without hesitation. Nor shall I ever strive

to escape from my reason, when it demands so just and

reasonable a thing of me, as an entire submission and

obedience to the judgment and authority of the church.

Nay the scriptures ilieiiisclves command me to hear the

church. He uho will not hear the church, let him be re-'

jmted as a heathen and a publican. Matt, xviii. 17.

" G.—This is running into the circle again to believe the
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<' church for the scriptures^ and tlie scriplures for the church."

—pp. 35, 36.

L.—What, Sir ! would you neither have me believe

the church upon the testimony of scriptures nor the scrip-

tures upon tlie testimony of the church ? I should not

wonder, if a c?e/5^ preached this doctrine to me. However
I must observe to you, that if the word believe be strictly

taken, that is, for an act of divine faith g^rounded upon
its proper 7notive, I neither believe the scriptures^ because
the church bids me, nor the church because the scriptures

bid me. And so my faith is in no danger of running
round in a circle.

G.—Upon what motives then do vou believe the re-

velation of scriptures^ or the infallibility of the church ?

L.— Precisely, because God has revealed those truths.

And this is the whole and sole essential motive, into which
aW faith strictly taken is resolved.

G.—But how do you know that God has revealed

those truths ?

L.—Because the church of Christ, which is a society

of the greatest wisdom and authority upon earth, tells me
so. And, if St Austin may be credited, it is nothing

less than the most insolent madness, not to believe her.

G.— But wimt inducement have you to convince you
that the church, whereof vou are a member, is the church

of Christ rather than any otiier separate society?

Jj.— I am convinced of it hy the same outward visible

marks, or inofives of credibility, wiiich held St Austin within

the pales of the cliiirch, whereof he was a member, and
wiiich she would have had, although the srri/)tnres had
never been written. As, the coidinual succession of her

bishops, and pastors from the apostles. Her having had
innumerable martyrs and miracles in her communion. The
agreement of people and nnti<ms, 8:c., reckoned uj) bv St

Austin, (-out. IOj)ist. fund, C, 4.

a.— But do you not prove the canon and revelation oi

scriptures from the authority of the church .<* And then

again the iifallible, authority oitUc church from scriptures?

Li.— We do so.
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G.—Aiul is not tliis running round in a circh?

L.—It is so, but not in a vicimis one, as logicians call

it. On tlie contrary, these circuhir i)roofs are allowed of

by all hujiciana and divines. Nay they are absolutely

necessary, both when causes and (f/'ccls prove one another
reci})roeally, and when two persons of unquestionable

veracity give testimony for each other. I shall only give

an instance of the latter.

St John the Baj>tist is proved to have been a prophet

from the testimony of Christ ; and Christ is proved to be

the Messiah from the testimony of St John. No christian

can reject these jiroofs as illegal. And why then may
not the scriptures be proved from the testimony of the

church, and the church reciprocally from the testimony

of scriptures ? Both proofs indeed are circular : and
therefore as the former must be unquestionably admitted,

the latter cannot be reasonably excepted against.

G.— Such, my lord, as knew Christ before they knew
St John, might upon Christ's zi'ordhcliaya St John. And
such as first knew St John to be a prophet before they
knew Christ, might upon St Joh7t's word believe Christ.

L.— I thank you, Sir, for this good hint. It is the

best thing you have said this long time: but it opens the

old circle for me, and puts me out of all danger of being

liemmed in. First then I know the church 0/ Christ by
lier outivard visible marks, or motives of credibility, which
are so strong and convincing, that according to St Austin,

I must be a madman not to believe her. This church

tells me, for example, that the ivhole Neiu Testament is

divinely ijispired. I therefore believe upon her testimony,

that the New Testament contains nothing but revealed

trutJis. Now amongst other truths contained in it I find

Christ's positive promise, that the gates of hell shall not

prevail against his church. Matt. xvi. 18. Another pro-

mise, that he icill be with her even unto the end of the

icorld. Matt, xxviii. 19. I likewise find in Si Paul, that

the church is the pillar and ground of truth. 1 Tim. iii.

15. Upon these and such like testimonies oilxoXy scrip-

tures I believe it to be a revealed tndh^ that the church is
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infallible. And thus the church first gives testimony for

scriptures, and then the scriptures give testimony for the

church. And shew me now a difference, if you can,

between this circle, and that of proving St John to be a
prophet from the testimony of Christ, and proving reci-

procally Christ to be the Messias from the testimony of

St John.

G.—But what then is a vicious circle.

L—A vicious circle is, when two propositions are made
use of to infer one another without having any other proof
to support them. But if they be proved from other strong
and convincing reasons, this opens the circle, and hinders
it from being what we call a vicious one. Now this is

the very case in reference to the church's infallibiliti/, and
the authority of scriptures. The church of Christ as such
is first proved from all the general motives of credibility,

which clearly mark this church out to us, as the most
illustrious, and therefore the most credible society upon
earth in matters of religion. Her authority thus esta-

blished is a legal and sufficient evidence even for those
truths, which reason cannot fathom. If then amongst
other points she propounds to her children these two
articles, viz., the divine authority of scriptures, and her
own infallibdity in matters of religion, these two like

Christ and St John bear witness to each other. Yet
having each a sufficient evidence from the motives of cre-

dibility, by which the church proves her charter for the
delivery oi revealed trtiths, the door is open, and there is

no danger of running round in a vicious circle.

But, Sir, there is another thing, which delivers me
from tills danger. For a circle cannot be called vicious
with reference to an adversary, who by his own i)rinci|)les

is bound to admit of cither of the propositions, wliicli

prove each other reciprocally. And therefore when 1

dispute against a member of tlie Church ofjjfi/bnid, who
by his own jtrinciidcs is bound to believe the divine
authority iA scriptures, I may legally maintain the chnrclis
infallibildy against him from those sacred writings.

Neither am I any ways bound to prove that they are the

G
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word of God, because it is n pn'ncijjle agreed upon be-

twixt us, and no man is bound to prove a principle of his

adversary's own concession. Nay, though I myself be-

lieved not a word of the New Testwnent, I might legally

take the advantage of it against aprolestant, who believes

it. For this is what we properly call argumcidum ad
homiiiem: a certain cut-throat way of confuting a man
from his own principles. And therefore, Sir, you cannot

accuse us of running round in a vicious circle by proving

the church's infallibility against protestants from scripture.

G.—But suppose I should deny the Neiv Testament

to be the tvord of God, would not your lordship then be

left in the lurch ?

Zi.—No, Sir, but yon would have the credit of denying
your own principles, and I the trouble of providing other

arms to fight against you as against a Jew, or Deist. That
is to say, I should be obliged first to prove the chu?'ch's

authority in matters of religion from such arguments or

motives, as the ancient fathers made use of for the con-

version of Jtius ; and then to prove the ifispiration of

scriptures from that authority.

SECTION XXVIII.—THE BEING OF A GOD MAY BE BE-

LIEVED UPON THE AU'lTIORITY OF SCRIPTURES, OP.

THE CHURCH.

" G.—I perceive, my lord, you are fond of your circle,

*' but I will brhig you out of it."

—

p. 36.

L,—Well then, Sir, let us have a touch of your skill.

" G. Pray tell me, why do you believe a God? It would
" be blasphemy to say you believe it upon any authority. For
" that would be to place such an authority above God. And
" it would be nonsense to say you believe it either from the

«' church or the scriptures, because you can believe neither

*' without first believing that tliere is a God. What is it

'• then ? AVe believe a God purely upon our own reason.

*' And we cannot be more sure tiiut there is a God, than we
<' are persuaded of the truth of those reasons, upon which we
' do believe it. And if God has given us no other guide but
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«' our own reason M'ith the assistance of Uis holy grace to be-

" Jieve in himself; if this he all we have or can have for tiie

" first and main article of our creed, what further do we re-

" quire for those of less consequence ? And that we cannot
" have more than this we may perceive hy tliis experiment,
" viz., whether we believe most firmly, and w\\.\\ greater
" assurance, what we have only from our own reason, or what
'• we receive from the authority of the church? For example,
'• are you not more undoubtedly assured of the bei)ig of a
" God, which you believe purely upon your own reason, than
" of transuhstantiation, pwgatory, or Avhatever you believe
" upon the authority of the church ?"

—

p. 36.

L.— Sir, if you have no other way but tliis to conjure

me out of the circle, I may g-o round in it till doomsday.
Here is your argument in other words, which shews its

weakness. Reason can perceive the munifasl things cf
God, as his being, therefore it can perceive the hidden

things too, as the mysteries of revealed religion. Is this a

solid way of arguing-, or becoming a divine? Reason can

discover the perfections of a deity which shine out in the

creation, therefore it can likewise discover its divine

emanations, which no way appear; but are as secret as

they are wonderful? Or does it follow, that it can Jind.

out the Son, ichom no man ever knew bnt the Father ; or

the Father, whom no man ever knew but the Son, or they

to whom the Son was pleased to reveal him? Matt. xi. 27.

I'^inally, docs it follow that our reason can discover the

incarnation of the Son of God, which St Paul calls the

wisdom of God hidden in a mystery ? 1 Cor. ii. 7. Sup-
j)0sc I believe a God purely uj)on my own reason, is it a

consequence, that the same natural light of reason without
consulting authority can discover to mc the divine 7-evela-

fion, which directed the sacred penmen in their writings,

or enable me to judge what books arc canonical, wliat

not? It is evident that these discoveries arc absolutely

impossible to natural reason not directed by authority.

And so my believing a God purely uj)on my own reason

does not render authority less necessary for those other

revealed truths, nor can it do you any manner of service

against the circle.
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Rut are you in good earnest when you tell me, that it

is hlasphiiny to believe a God zipon the aiithorily either of
the church or scriptures? If so, then it (oWows frsf, that

all young persons are bound to be atheists, till they can

understand the natural demonstration of a God. For if

they believe a God upon any authority, they become

guilty of blasphemy. So that nurses, parents, and masters

must be very careful not to tell children that there is a

God, for fear they should believe it upon their authority,

and so become accessory to their blasphemy. And yet it

is the first thing children are taught : because it is the

groundwork on which all religion is built. But whether

they believe it upon evidence, or the authority of their

teachers (as children and ignorant people, who under-

stand not philosophical demonstrations usually do) the

effect is the same. And when they once believe it, let

the motive of their belief be what it will, I think they

may afterwards very safely believe it as a revealed truth

upon the authority of the chirch and scriptures.

But if there be any force in that argument of yours,

by which you will needs prove it to be blasphemy to be-

lieve a God upon any authority, viz., because that would

place such an authority above God, if I say there be any

force in this argument, it will follow 2f%, that it is like-

wise blasphemy to believe a God purely upon our own
reason, because that would place our reason above God,
if your argument be worth a rush.

Since therefore according to this argument it is equally

blasphemous to believe a God either upon reason or

authority, and since all men are bound not to be guilty

of blasphemy, it will follow odly, either that men must

believe the being of a God without having any reason or

motive for it, or they must all live and die atheists for fear

of being blasphemers, both which are most eminently

absurd. Thus, Sir, instead of conjuring me out of an

innocent and harmless circle, you have used your best

skill to conjure me out of all religion.

Now let us examine the rest. You tell me, we cannot

be more sure that there is a God, than tve are persuaded of
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the truth of those reasons, upon which we believe it. If you
mean, that reason must concur to faith, and that we can-

not believe, unless we be first convinced of the reasons,

upon which we believe, what you say is true, but it makes
nothing against us, who are persuaded as much as you, that

our assent to all mysteries of faith is not to be a rash but

a rational assent grounded upon the strongest motives.

You go on thus: And if God has given us no other

guide but our own reason with the assistance of his grace

to believe in himself; if this be all ive have or can have for
the first or main article of our creed; tvhatfarther do ice

requirefor those of less consequence'^ But, Sir, it is not all

we have for the first and main article of the creed. For

we have over and above the creed itself proposed by the

churcli as divinely revealed: and divine revelation is some-

thing more than human reason; which though it may suf-

fice to discover to us the manifest thi7igso( God, is unable

to discover the hidden mysteries, that are above its reach.

As to what you say concerning articles of less conse-

quence, I hope the belief of the Trinity and incarncUion.

are necessary to salvation as well as that of the being ofa

God. And can you pretend to demonstrate either of

tliese mysteries by the force of human reason? If not,

then sometiiing farther is required for our belief of them.

Lastly, as to what you add by way of experiment, viz.

whether we believe most firmly, what tve have onlyfrom
our reason, or what ice receive upon the axithority of the

church? Sir, I should guess by this, that you have found

by experience, that you do not believe the mysteries of

the Trinity and incarnation as firmly as the being ofa God,

since you have this from reason, and the others from

authority. But if this be your experiment, I thank God
it is not ours. For we have a greater certainty of what
we believe upon the motive of divine revelation declared

to us by the church, than what we believe barely upon
our reason. And therefore if we had no motive to believe

the being of a God but barely our own reason, we should

believe transubslantiation, and purgatory with a much
greater assurance than the being of a God. But since we
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believe this also upon divine revelation, we have an equal

certainty oi 'ix\\i\xxcQi though wo evidence but of the latter.

Advertisement.—His lordship Jiavviij told the gcnllcinan in Ids

Case Stated, tliat God is obliged to give every man an outward

inrullil)lc guide (which crrtaitib/ is a great absurdity) the gentle-

man discourses in the following manner.

SIXTION XXVIII.—OF JEWS, PAGANS, AND MAHOMETANS.

" Q,—My lord, to say that God is obliged to give every

" man an outirurd iuJuUible guide is making too bold with

" providence, and measuring his infinite wisdom and goodness

" bv our short line : God has made creatures as it has

" pleased him: some incapable of happiness or misery, as the

" inanimates, some capable only of pleasure or pain ; as the

" animals. And lie has endowed others with reason asma7i;

" and left him in the hands of his own counsels ; set good and
" evil, life and death before him. Deut. xi. 26. &-c., and a free

'•' will to choose, which he liketh. Again, of rational creatures

« some, he has fixed in happiness, as the blessed in heaven.

<' Others arc vessels of wrath as the angels that fell. But
«' man is betwixt these two to work out his salvation by his

" obedience to the will of God, who will render to every

" man according to his deeds. For as many as have sinned

" without the laiv shall be judged without the law ; and they

" that have sinned in the law, shall bejudged by the law. For
^^ there is no respect of jjersons with God. Rom. ii. 11, 12.

" But according to you there is great respect ofpersons with
<' God, and his goodness has failed the greatest part of man-
" kind since the beginning of the world. Pray, my lord,

" what outward guide is there to Jeics, heathens, and Maho-
" metans? And to the many subdivisions among all these?

" They have all guides of their own, and the blind lead the

" blind with most of them. It is fact that the generality

" of mankind do not clioose for themselves, but take their

" religion upon trust as they are educated. And we must
" leave all this to God, who will require from none more
'•' than he has given. For God is good to all, and his lender

" mercies are over all his icorls. Psalm cxlix. 9."—pp. 36—38.

L.— Sir, you have said very fine things, but very little
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to tlie purpose, as will appear, when I have rectified the
mistakes you run upon. First, you charge me M'ith say-
ing, that God is obliged to give every man an outward in-

fallible guide. I believe indeed I said so in our former
conversation, when I was under tutelage, and spoke as
my master bid me. But as I am now at liberty to speak
my own thoughts, I utterly disown that doctrine. For
in reality the question between us and protestants is not,

whether God be obliged to give us such an infallible guide,
but whether he has been so ^oor^ and merciful as to do it?

and this is ])recisely the point I maintain. However,
This first mistake has misled you into a second still

more injurious to me. For it represents me as guilty
of downright blasphemy in asserting it to be my doctrine,

1st, that there is a respect of persons icith God contrary
to the express words of St Paid ; and 2dlij, that his
goodness has failed the greatest part of mankind. But
you must be very ignorant of St Paul's true meaning
as well as mine to charge me with such impious doctrine.

For the respect of persons, which St Paul speaks of as

being far from God, is a rewarding or punishing by
favour rather than hy justice, and without having that due
regard to deeds, which is necessary for the just distribut-

ing of punishments or rewards. It supposes works on
the one hand, and a consideration due to them on the
other: the omission whereof is a defect of justice, which
God is wholly nncapable of. But there is no injustice

in bestowing mercies more liberally on some than others:

because all acts of mercy are gratuitous, and no man can
challenge them as his due. Now the giving us an
infallible guide is a pure mercy of God ; ^^•hich therefore

he may give to one, and not to another : as every body
is free to bestow his favours upon whom he pleases

without any danger of respect of persons in the sense of
St Paul.

Neither does it follow hence, that God's goodness has
failed the greatest part of mankind. For a person can
only properly be said to fad one, when lie citlier doe<?

not make good his word, or is wanting to the performance
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of any thing, that is strictly due upon some just title.

But it is nothing less than blasphemy to accuse God of

either, in relation to any one single creature in the world.

This answers your question concerning Jtivs, heathens,

and Mahometans. For suppose God has not given thcra

any oidtvard ivfalUhle guide, what then ? Will it follow,

that he has not given one to christians ? Or will you

infer from it, that there is a respect ofpersons icith God?
If he were bound to give one to all mankind, you would

have reason on your side. But since I know of no

obligation on the part of God to give one to any, his

having given one to christians is a piire mercy, and being

a pure mercy is due to none, and he may give or refuse

it to whom he pleases according to these words : / ivill

have mercy on whom I icill have mercy, and I will have

compassion on ichom I trill have compassion. Rom. ix. 15.

You say, God is good to all, and his mercies are over all

his u-orhs. Psalm cxlv. 9. Very right, Sir, but God is

infinitely just as M'ell as merciful, and it is a gross pre-

sumption to prescribe bounds to hh justice under pretence

of magnifying his mercy ; so that it is not allowed us to

measure the one any more than the other by our short

li7ie, but we are bound to believe what the scripture has

revealed to us of both ; which is, that he will shew his

Infinite mercy on those, who are in his church perseverantly

by a living faith, and his infinite justice on all, who for

their sins are justly permitted to be out.of it, whether they

be Jews, heathens, Mahometans, heretics or schismatics.

As to what you say, that the cjenerality ofmankind take

their religion upon trust, as they are educated : I should be

glad to know. Sir, whether education be a proof of

the truth: or whether this plea will be admitted at the

great tribunal? If so, then no man needs to examine the

grounds of his religion. It is true, the prejudices of

education are a powerful bias upon any man's judgment.

But if M'hen a person is come to riper years, and has the

means of informing himself better, he be so careless,

slothful, and indifferent as not to give himself the trouble

to consider whether those prejudices be well grounded,
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]]or inquires into the marks of the true churchy which are

clear, and easy to be discovered, when the heart is sincere;

the prejudices he has imbibed from education will not

excuse him before God. Pray, Sir, was any body saved

from the deluge, that was not in the ark of 'Noah ?

G.—No, my lord.

L.—And it was the constant language of the ancient

fathers, that it is as impossible to escape damnation out

of the church of Christ as it was to escape perishing out

of the ark. For surely no man can be saved but through

Christ.

" G.—No. But many may be saved by him, who never
*' heard of him."

—

p. 38.

L Can faith then be had without hearing? Or
salvation without faith \\\ Christ? This is joyful news
for Jews, Pagans, and Mahonietatis. However, to the best

of my judgment, it is the general doctrine of protestants

as well as Catholics, that none of these are in the way
of salvation.

Does not Christ compare himself to a vine, and in the

application of the similitude tell us, that if tve abide not

in him, ice shall he cast forth as branches withered, and
cast into thefre ? John xv. 6. And can those who have
not the faith of Christ, be said to abide in him? And
if they abide not in him, will they not be doomed to

everlasting flames ? Has he not likewise told us that if

the blind lead the blind, both shallfall into the ditch ? Did
not iSt Ptter filled with the Ilolg Ghost declare to the

riders of the Jews, and ciders of Israel, that Jesiis Christ

is the stone which is become the head of the corner ; neither

is there salvation in any other. For there is no other name
under heaven, ivhcrebg we must be saved. Acts iv. 8.

And does not St Paul teach, that without faith it is im-

possible to please God? Hcb. ii. G.

" G—My lord, Christ died to make satisfaction to the

" inBnitti justice for the sins of the whole world : and took
" our nature upon him to atone for our fuUeti nature, to bo
'* applied to sucl: as perform the conditions required."

—

j). 38.

L.—Very right, Sir, Ciirist died and has satisfied for

G 2
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all. But (as you observe very justly) his general saliS'

faction ciui only profit those, to whom it is applied by their

performance of the conditions required. Now 1 have

always been tohl, that there are two conditions essentially

necessary, viz. baptism and faith in Christ.

" G.—My lord, God Mill judge tlic Gentiles by the law of

" morality, which is planted in their hearts, and we call

*' Hutural reliyion. lint from christians ho requires faith in

" Christ }o'n\ci\ with sincere repentance."—p. 38.

L.— Sir, as God is justice itself, so it is certain the

Gentiles will neither be judged, nor condemned hut by

a law that is infinitely just. And I fear the law morality

will not prove very favourable to such as are destitute

both of the light o\faith, and the fountains of grace the

holy sacraments. However according to you, heathens

are in a safer and better condition than chrislianSy since

you make them capable of salvation not only without

faith, but without practising those duties, which our

faith obliges us to.

" G.—But is it no advantage then to have the glort/ of
*' God revealed to zis in the face of Jestis Christ ? as the apos-
*' tie speaks, 2 Cor. iii. 6. And tlie effects of it upon us
" described, iii. 18, that we all witli open face, beholding as

" in a glass the glory of God, arc changed into the same
" image from glory to glory, even as by the spirit of the
" Lord. The sight of the wonderful economy of onr redemp-
" tion must needs fill our souls with rapture and joy, when
" we behold the glory of God in all his attributes each exalt-

" ing the other to the uttermost, as it is said, James ii. 13,

" The mercy of God exalts hisJustice. For justice requires
*^ full satisfaction, it cannot remit a farthing. To remit is

" mercy and not justice. And God is justice in the abstract,

"justice itself. Here then infinite wisdom finds out ay}///

" satisfaction to infinite justice : and infinite goodness affords

" that satisfaction by the incarnation, perfect obedience,
" meritorious passion, and glorious resurrection of the only
" begotten Son of God. This inflames our devotion, invi-

*' gorates our obedience, and gives compunction to our re-

*' pentance when we have sinned, and come short of the glory
" of God. Rom. iii. 23. God has vouchsafed to make a
*< covenant with ua in Christ, by virtue of which we may
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" appeal to liis justice and veracity. It is a pardon signed
" and sealed by the king", wliicli we may plead in court. The
" heathens have not this, but they are still under mercy.
" They may say, God is merciful to forgive us. But we may
" say witli St Ju/in, that God is faithful andjust to forgive 7ts

*' our sins, and to cleanse usfrom all unrighteousness, 1 Jolin
" i. 9. This is a great a very great advantage over the Gen-
*' tiles. But may not we enjoy the advantage we have over
" the heathens with tliankfulness, and not damn them all to
" the pit of hell ? Because God has made a covenant with
•' us, may we not leave them to imcovenanted mere)/? Is our
" eye evil because he has been good to us ? Or would we
" limit his mercies to his creatures, with whom we have
" nothing to do ? For ichat have we to do with tliem, that o?'e

*' without 9 them that are without God judgeth."— 1 Cor. v.

12. pp. 88—40.

L.— I find, Sir, you are the advocate-general not only
of heretics and schismatics, wlioni you iiave already
brought off by their belief of common ckristianitxj, but
likewise of Jexus,, heathens, and Mahometans, (for they aro

all upon tlie same footing) whose cause you have now
pleaded with wonderful elocpience. I shall take your
discourse in pieces, and say something to every part of it.

You begin witb enlarging upon the advantages we
christians have over tlie heathens. Sir, we should be very
ungrateful to almighty God, if we were not sensible of
it. All therefore I pretended to advance when I spoke
last was, that if heathens can be saved without faith, their

condition is safer and in a very weighty and material

point than that of christians, who cannot hope for that

happiness without both humbling their understandings
under the obscurity of the mysteries of faith, and sub-
jecting their wills to the severity of its prcccjjts : and so
it is manifest you make heathens have the bc^ttcr of us in

allowing them a j)ossibility of salvation, without being
subject to any of those difficult and painful duties, by
which we are bound to purchase our eternal hajipincss.

This therefore I only inferred as an absurdity from
your doctrine. ]• or the truth of the matter is, we have the

advantage over them in every respect, since nothing is
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more groundless, or more contrary to the word of God
than the nmvvcnanfed wcrci/ yon have so bountifully pro-

vided for them. You tell me the hcatlinis may say, God
is merciful to forgive vs .- and so may any impenitent sin-

ner say it with as much truth as they ; because a heathen

continuing* a heathen is as incapable of mercy, as a sinner

continuin<<^ a sinner, according to this sentence of our
iSaviour against christians not hearing the church; let him
be to thee as a Heathen; that is, as a reprobate, or one
in a damnable state. For it plainly follows hence, that

to be a heathen, and to be in a da?n7iable state is one and
the same thing with our Saviour, who expresses the one
by the other.

You conclude your harangue with several questions, the

first whereof is, whether we may not enjoy the advantage

U'e have over the heathens loithout damning them all to the

pit of hell? No, Sir, we cannot have a due thankfulness

for the great benefit of out faith, ifwe deny its necessity,

and believe as you do, that we might have been saved,

though we had been heathens left in darkness as they are.

For this is annihilating the benefit, and consequently the

gratitude due for it under a specious pretence of mercy
to heathens. But it is a false mercy, which can do them
no good, and may hurt the rash abettors of it.

But, to turn your fine rhetorical question upon your-

self, cannot you enjoy the advantages you have over m-
peJiitent sinners, and the devils M'ithout damning them all

to the pit of \\q\\for ever? For let me tell you. Sir, your

uncovenanted mercy is of so very large a size, that it may be

extended to these as well as the heathens. And all your

other questions may be retorted upon you in the same

manner.
But your last question expressed in the words of St

Paul, viz. (what have ice to do loith them that are without?

them that are ivithout Godjudgeth) shews you to be an

utter stranger to the apostle's true meaning. For his words

bear no other sense than that the church has no right to

exercise her power of correcting upon the heathens, as be-

ing none of her subjects: and therefore must leave them to
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God's justice, as belonging to his tribunal, not hers. But
he could never intend to entitle them to your uncovenanted

mercy without contradicting our Saviour saying, He that

believeth not is condemned already, because he hath not be-

lieved in the name of the only begotten Son of God. John

iii. 18, nor without giving the lie to himself: since he

tells us in express terms, that withoutfaith it is impossi-

ble to please God. Heb. xi. 6. I hope therefore it is no

crime to form a judgment of the unhappy state either of

Jeics, heathens, or Mahometans by the lights the luord of
God itself has given us to judge by, and that we may
without having an evil eye, or limiting God's mercies tc

his creatures, pronounce those condemned, on whom Christ

himself and his apostle have pronounced sentence of con-

demnation. Now, Sir, you may proceed, if you have

any thiug more to say upon this subject.

SECTION XXIX.—NONE SAVED WITHOUT FAITH IN CHRIST.

" G.—God did judge one, who was without, tliat is, out of
" the pale of the church, to be the most beloved of God, and
" that there teas 7wne like him i?i the earth. Job. i. 8. And he
" is put upon tlio level with the greatest in the church, as

" Xoah and Danitl. Ezek. xiv. W. And proposed as an
" example of patience by St James, v. 11. And of another
" Gentile it was said hyChriat, I have not fimnd so great faith,

" 710 not in Israel. Luke vii. 9. And he, who said often to

" his disciples, (^ ye of little faith: and upbraided the apostles

" witli tbeir unbelief, Mark xvi. 14 ; yet said to a woman
" of Canaan (wlio could not bo discouraj^ed with tlie ohjec-

" tions lie put af,Minst her not beinj^ witliin the ])ale of the

" church, but without anionj^ the dogs) O ivoman great is thy

" fith. Matt. XV. 28. And of the ten healed tliere was but
" one thankful, and he was a Samaritan. Luke; xviii. IG,

*' tliat is a scliisinatic, a stranger, as Christ here calls him, 18,

" and said to him, thy faith hath mudc thee whole."—p. 40.

/i.— Sir, you certainly take mc for an errant block-

liead to produce these four examples, viz. of Job, the

centurion, the tvoman of Canaan, and the leprous Samft-

ritan for proofs that persons may bo saved w\i\\o\xi faith
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in Christ. Did nof. Job believe in Christy that is, the
Messias to come ? And liow then can you say, he was
out of the pale of the true church ?

G.—But was not Job a Gentile ?

L.— Sir, if by the word Gentile you mean an idolater,

an iifidtl, or unbeliever. Job was no Gentile any more
tlian Adam, or ]S!oah. And were these out of the pale
of the true church ? Or had God no church upon earth
before the Jewish synagogue, and ceremonial law were
established ?

But nothing surprises me more than your mentioning
tlic centurion, the icoman of Canaan, and the leprous Sa-
maritan. To the first of which Christ said, / have not
found so greatfaith, no not in Israel. To the second, O
woman great is thyfaith : And to the third, thyfaith hath
made thee ichole. Yet by a strange oversig-ht, these are
the three other rare examples you have produced to prove,
that men may be saved withoutfaith in Christ, I ask then,
whether the centurion, the icoman of Canaan, and the
Sainaritan believed in Christ, or not ? If you say they
did not, then Christ spoke an untruth in commending
\\\e\i'faith, which is blasphemy. If you say they did, then
they were saved by their ya?7/< in Christ: and these three
examples are as wide from the purpose as that of Job.

" G.—The pattern of charity is placed in the person of a
" Samarilan in opposition both to a priest and Levite. Luke
" X. 30, Which makes good what St Peter said of Cornelius
" a Gentile. Acts x. 30. Noio I truh/ see that God is no
'• respecter ofpersons : but in every nation, he that feareth him,
" and ivorketh righteous7iess, is accepted with him." pp. 40, 4 1

.

L.—Tliat is, God makes no difference between Jetcs
and Gentiles, who seek liim with a sincere heart. But
did not God even work a miracle to bring this Cornelius
to the faith of Christ? And is not this a rare proof that
it is not necessary to salvation ! But let us hear out the
rest of your story.

" G.—This is the doctrine, whicli Christ taught, Lule \v.

" "^'. V '•*'" ''<^ minded the .Tews that a icidow of Sarepta
" a city in Sidon, and Xaaman the Syrian were preferred to
" all the xvidoios and lepers in Israel. Which so enraged the
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" Jews tenacious of the privilege of their church, that they

" thrust him out of their city, and led him unto the brow oftheir

*< hill, ivhereon i/ieir citrj luas built, that they might cast him
" dou-n headlong. And it is said that they xcere filled ivith

" wrath."—p. 41.

L, Here are three examples more, full as good as the

four former, and the scriptures equally trifled with. For

J6 not this a strange sort of argument? ASaniarifan had

more compassion than a priest or a Levite, and took care

of a wounded man : a prophet went to the ividoiv of Sar-

epta, and Xaaman the St/rian was cured of a leprosy

:

therefore heathens may be saved without failh in Christ.

Really, Sir, I am weary of hearing the scriptures thus

abused, and shall shortly want some grains of Job's

patience to hear you out. However, proceed.

« G.—The like fury they shewed, when St Panl told

" them, that the gospel was to be extended beyond the pale

" of their church, and that God Iiad sent him to the Gentiles.

'« A7ul they gave him audience itnto that word, and then lift np
" their voices, and said. Away with such afellow from the earth.

" Ajid they cried out, and cast off their clothes, and threw dust

" into the air. Acts xxii. 22. And the like rage is seen among
" the zealots of your church, when tliey hear of the gospel

" being extended out of the pale of their communion, though

" with christians, who liolU the three ancient aeeds, and have

" every thing essential to a church, except what Rome has

" made so, viz., the nniversal and unlimited sovereignty of her

" bishop."

—

p. 41.

Zj Sir, vour comparison between the Jeirs and us

will not recommend either your judgment or cliarity; the

Jews bore a mortal iiatred to tlie Gentiles : and therefore

had not the patience to hear any one say, they could I)e

rendered capable of salvation by having the «70.<fprZ preach-

ed to them, or any other way than by becoming Jems.

Tiiis was the true occasion of their excessive rage against

St Paul, who told them he was sent by God to preach

the gospel to them. But was there ever any Jionaii

Catholic in the world guilty of such black malice, as to be

enraged to sec the gospel extended to infidels ^^ Do wc

not diuly pray for it? Nay have we not seminaries ex-
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pressly founded for the education of persons, whose whole

l)usiness it is to sacrifice themselves for that holy end ?

And where then is the sense or justice of your comparison?

Ay, but the Jewish rage is seen among the zealots of our

churchy when they hear of the gospel being extended out oj

the pale of their communion, though tcith christians, u'ho

hold the three creeds, and have every thing essential to a

church. Really, Sir, I pity your mistake. For I take it

to be a fundamental truth, that the church of Christ, and

by consequence the creeds and gospel rightly understood,

can only be in one communion, which we heartily wish

may be extended to all nations in the world. And we
are so far from being enraged against those that have

cut themselves off from that communion by apostacy or

heresy, that we heartily compassionate their condition,

and pray and labour continually for their conversion. But

we can never be persuaded that any heretical communion

has all the essentials of the true church of Christ, whereof

unity offaith (without which there is no salvation accord-

ing to St Paul) is one. As to the unlimited sovereignty

(as you call it) of the bishop of Home it is neither an

article of our faith, nor any term of communion. So you

need not be afraid of it. The spiritual supremacy of St

Peter's successor is indeed an article of faith; but it is one

of Christ's own making, as has been fully proved.
« G.—This is the great bone of contention, wherein Rome

" stands single, thrusting all christian churches from her, like

" a man in a boat, who thinks he thrusts the shore fi"om him,
" whereas he only thrusts himself from the shore : as Pir-
" miliayi said to Stephen bisliop of .Rome, excidisti leipsum, noli

" te fallere. Do not deceive yourself, you have cut yourself

" oft" from the church. For he is truly a schismatic who has

" made himself an apostate from the communion of the

" ecclesiastical unity. For while you think you can excom-
" municate all other churches from you, you have only ex-

" communicated yourself from them. Dwn own puias omnes
*' ahs te abstinere posse, te ipsum abstinuisti."—Cyp. Epist. 75.

j)p. 41, 42.

L,— Sir, the Pope's supremacy is the great bone of con-

tention with heretics and schismatics, just as the rightful
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prerogative of the crown is the great bone of contention

with rebeUious subjects. And the Church of Borne has

the same reason to tlirust heretics from her, as a lawful

sovereign to attaint rebels.

As to Firmiliaii, and St Cyprian^ they were certainly

engaged in a wrong cause, as you yourself must own.

And if you had produced their words to prove that they

denied the Pope's infallibility, you would have spoken to

tlie purpose. But infallibility and supremacy are two

things. For though it be very probable that they denied

the former, they never questioned the latter ; but only

blamed Pope Stephen for making an ill use (at least as

they thought) of his authority against them. And there-

fore tokl the Pope, that if he should excommunicate the

eastern bishops unjustly, he would only hurt himself by
it : which is the true meaning of their words. But you
will have some difficulty to shew, that the Church ofBome
excommunicates heretics unjustly.

SECTION XXX THE SUBJECT OF SUPREMACY AND IN-

TALLIBILITY RESUMED.

'< G.—My lord, the church of the Jeics had a much stronger
*' plea for her universal supremacy and infallibility, because
" all proselytes of whatever nations must come to her. For
" there was no other visible church of God upon eartli, and
" the sacrifices were limited to the temple at Jerusalem.

" Accordingly we find, Ads viii. 27, that the eunuch came
" out of Ettiiopia to Jerusalem for to worship."

—

ji. 42.

L.— Sir the Jcivish church had perhaps as strong a

jilea for the supronacy of her hiyh priest over all the

.Jcirs, as the church of Christ has for the supremacy of

St Peter's successor over all christians. And where is

the incoMveniency of it? We shall consider her itfalli-

bility hereafter, which is a very difTerent thing.

But what you add, vi/., that all proselytes, of tchatexer

nations, were bound to come to the Jewish churchy is tiie

same as if you told me, that all who turned Jews, were

bound to come to the Jeicish church : which is very true
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indeed, but nothing to tlic purpose. Because none of

those, who were true believers among' the Gentiles, were
bound to turn Jews ; that is, embrace the hiw of circnm-

cision ; neither were these obliged to come to Jerusalem

to offer their sacrifices, but were at liberty to offer them
to the true God, wherever they pleased. It is true,

many of the Gentiles themselves, especially the true

believers among them, had a great veneration for the

temple of Jerusalem, where God was truly worshipped

:

and, if the eunuch you sjieak of, was a Gentile, this was
doubtless the occasion of his coming thither to worship.

I ask you then, whether this eunuch was a Jew or Gentile?

If a Jew, your argument is frivolous. For there is no
doubt but Jeivs could sacrifice no whei'e but at Jerusalem.

If he was a Gentile, then all Gentiles were not infidels.

For he, who came to adore the true God, could not surely

be an infidel.

But, Sir, I am still in expectation of the inferences

you will draw from what you said last.

G.—My lord, the last thing' I said was, that the sacrifices

ivere limited to the temple at Jerusalem. " Now if the christian

" sacrifice of the hodi/ and blood of Christ (the most solemn
" tvorship of God) were confined to St Peter's church vARome,
" and could be had nowhere else ; as the most solemn worship
" of God (the legal sacrifices, which were the ti/pes of the

" christian) were confined to the temple at Jerusalem : and
" if the Church of Rome like that of the Jeics, were the only
'• church in the world, yet after all would the Church of Rome
" have no more pretence to infallibility, and perpetuitj/, than
" that of the Jews had."

—

2^' ^'^'

L.— Sir, with your good leave, the Church of Rome,
that is, the church in communion tvith the see of Rome is

the only true church ofChrist upon earth : and the christian

sacrifice of the hodij and blood of Christ (which we call

the mass ; and you, to my most agreeable surprise, call

the most soleinn worship of God) is so confined to the

church in communion ivith the see of Rome, that it cannot

be legally offered in any other communion.
But all this is foreign to the purpose. For that which

gives this church her title to a perpetual infallibility, and
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which the Jewish cJiurch never had, are precisely the

promises of Christ. If you can prove that tliese are of

no weight, then you will say something to the purpose.

*' G.—My lord, as the church of the Jeios has been cut off
" for her disobedience to the law of God, so (as before
" mentioned) has it been said to the Church of Rome parti-

" cularly, thou shalt also he cut off, that is. upon the same
" condition, ifthou continuest not in the goodness of God. Rom.
<' xi. 22."—p. 43.

L.— Sir, this wretched objection has already been

answered (sect. 23.), so pray go on.

" G.—And Ave cannot imagine there should be a Church
" of Home visible as now with a Pope at tlie head of it, and
" a number of bishops, cardinals, fyc. under him holding the

" true christian faith, when that time comes, which our
" .Saviour foretold, rohen the Son ofmn?i cometh shall he find
^^ faith upon earth ? For then it would be found, and very
" visibly at Rome."—p. 43.

L.— Sir, I hope it will be visibly found at Borne as

well as ill many other places. And since the Pope, and
his bishops have in all former persecutions been the

strongest bulwark of the church of Christ, so I have no

reason to doubt, but they will be so in the days of anti-

christ, though their residence should be in caves and

deserts.

But suppose Christ at his second coming should not

find faith at Home, what is the consequence ? Is the city

of Rome essential to the preservation, or visibility of the

church of Christ ? If Home were buried under ground

by an etirthquake, would Christ lose his church? Or
would the church be disabled from choosing a successor

to St Peter? However you do well to give me this

plain hint that by the Church of Rome you mean precisely

the city or dioce.ss of Rome. And this is already your
fifth or sixth relapse into the same wretched equivocation.

As to your text from St Lnhc^ it was fully answeretl

before (sect. 24.), and so you may once more go on, if

you please.
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SECTION XXXI.—NO GENEUAL DEFECTION FORJ^TOLD BY
CHKIST.

" G.—My lord, that state of the church {^viz. at the second
*' coming of Christ) is better represented by the seven tliou-

'' sand, who had not bowed to Uual, but of whom Eliah knew
'* none, was a state of segregation. There were particular

" persons, who kept xXxc faith, but invisible to the world, or
" to one another: without any public worship, or so much as

" private meetings. For Eliah would surely have known of
" these, and been the principal amongst them. Far less could
" they have had an orgaiiized church with pastors and riders

" over them without being known to Eliah, and to many
" more, even to their persecutors, who found out the most
*' private recesses of the primitive christians, and their meet-
" ings, though in the most secret manner for divine worship;
" and their bishops too, whom they liauled to prisons, and
*« to martyrdom : for they could not lie hid. And the faith

*' was then visible, though under persecution. Therefore it

" must be a much more universal depravity and corruption
•* of the church, of which our Saviour spoke, ^yhenfaith should
*' not be found, at least visibly, upon earth."—pp. 43, 44>.

L.— Sir, our Saviour never said nor meant any such

tiling, if we may believe St Austin, and St Jerome above

mentioned [sect. 24.]. The Donatists indeed, whose com-

pany you have no reason to be proud of, maintained your

doctrine, and quoted the same passage of St Luke, which
you now repeat the third time, as if not answered. But
the whole Catholic Church opposed them, and St Austin

and Si Jerome were her principal champions. Both of them
refuted the corrupt interpretation of the Donatists, and

both explained our Saviour's words in a sense opposite

to yours. So that your saying, that the state of the church

at the second coming of Christ is represented hy the seven

thousand, who had not bowed to Bacd, is begging the

question. For you confidently suppose that your inter-

pretation of our Saviour's words, though contradictory to

the sense of the ancient fathers, stands good: which will

never be granted. And so your flourish npon Eliah's

not knowinfj the small number of true believers, and his
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imagining himself to he alone, might have been spared.

In effect, all you can prove from it is, that as the church

of God was in the days of Eliah almost utterly ruined in

Israel, so it may at other times fail in any other particular

nation : which no man ever doubted of, since there are

but too many deplorable examples of it. But this is no

argument to prove, that the truefaith will ever be so hid,

and suppressed throughout the whole world, that they,

who have a desire to embrace it will not know where to

find it. Neither was this the condition of the church in

the days oi Eliah. For though it was oppressed to a very

great degree, and almost utterly extirpated in Israel ; it

flourished at that very time as much as ever in the king-

dom o(Juda under the pious Josaphaf, who was contem-

porary with Eliah. But this you did not think fit to

mention because you knew it would spoil your fine

flourish to all intents and purposes. If you have any thing

more to say, pray let us have it.

" G.—The state of the church before the second coming of
' C/irist will be like to that before thefood represented by
" the ark. Wherein few, that is, eight souls were saved.

" And as the corruption of the old world was great, we may
*' suppose the torru[)tioti to be greater before the second C07n-

*' iug of Christ, as tlie destruction hy fire is more terrible

" tlian that hy rcattr. However sncli a general corruption is

" here foretold, as will in no ways consist with the least sort

" of that visihiiUi/, which the Church of Rome requires as a
" mark of the true church, and to continue with her for

" ever."

—

p. 44.

L.— Sir, you arc still begging the question, and build-

ing upon your former modest supposition, that your in-

terpretation of St Lnke is preferable to that of the ancient

fathers: which I make bold to deny, and shall always do,

till you cither convince me that the Donatisfs, who have

taught you your lesson, were no heretics ; or that the in-

terpretation of heretics is to be preferred before that of

the orthodox fathers of the church.

It is true indeed the world will be very corrupt before

the second coming of Christ; and it is of this great almn-

dancc of wicked and scarcity of good men our Saviour's
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words of St Luke may be understood according to St

Anstiti. But the iv/uat and fares, that is, tlio r/oort' and
wickeil are to i^Tow tog'ctlier in the same field \_f/te chvreh~\

and tliis field will be very visible even until the harvest

:

when both the good and ivickedwWl be consumed hyjirc:

which spoils in some measure your witty reflection upon
tbedirterence between the two elements oijire and water.

But pray, Sir, does not Christ tell us that the last ter-

rible jiersecution of antichrist will bo shortened for the

sake of the elect? Now I jiresume the elect will not dis-

semble their faith, but profess it openly, and if they

])rofess it openly, will not the church be visible in their

persons? Will wot Enoch and Eliah appear visibly upon
earth to maintain the true faith against the wicked anti-

christ? Finally, does not the word of God expressly tell

us, that i\\e Jeics will be converted, and brought into the

fold of Christ's church before the end of the world? And
how then can it be true, that faith will not be found upoii

earth at his second coming? For surely the Jews will not

1)6 converted by invisible pastors, but by men openly pro-

fessing- and preaching the faith of Christ. All which are

sufficient proofs to convince any man, that the church of
Christ will be visible to the end of the world, and that faith

will be found upon earth at our Saviour's second coming.

" G— But, my lord, allowinj^ now that there will be a
" visible church in those days, then that church, at least the
" generality, which la the visibility, will fall from the faitli,

" else it will be visibly to be found upon earth. And then
" men will be misled by the church, and those marks of visi-

" bility, which the Church of Rome gives her ; in like manner
'' as they were misled by the church before, when she com-
" manded them to reject the Messias. Ho came unto his oivn,

" the church of the Jews, the only visible church then upon
" earth, but she received him not. John i. 11. For she was
" corrupt and blinded under the mark of pharisaical sanctity,

" and strict obedience of the law, even the tithing of mint,

" anicc, and cummin : she was zealous in the outward obser-

" vances, but neglected the weightier matters of the law,

"judgment, mercy, and faitli. Matt, xxiii. 23. And so it may
" be at the second coming of Christ, as it was at thejirst: for
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" there is no more promise of iufallibility to the one state of
" the church than to the other."

—

pp. 44, 45.

L.—What, Sir ! May it be so at tlie second coming of
Christ in spite of liis positive promise made to the chris-

tian church, that he ivillbe with her to the end of the world!
iSIatt. xxviii. 20. This alone, Sir, is an xiuanswerable
proof that the visible church at that time will not fall from
the faith, but that faith will then be visibly found upon
earth : and that by consequence men will not tlien be
misled by the church's visibilit//.

However I must here be^ the favour of you to explain
to me the dark riddle you have just now proposed, viz.,

that alloicing a visible church in those do//s, yet that church
will then fallfrom thefaith. Sir, if you mean that church,
which will be modelled by antichrist, who in all proba-
bility will be the last reformer in the world, there is no
doubt but his church will be both visible, and wholly void,

offaith. But I think you and I have been hitherto dis-

puting concerninjj the true church of Christ : and the

question between us is precisely this, viz., whether this

true church of Christ will be visible in those days ? Now
allowing (as you do) this churcli to be visible in those

days, 1 should be glad to know how it can at the same
time be the true church of Christ, und a church f(dlenfro7n
the faith, nay and misleading people, by its visibility?

This I confess appears to me to be a contradiction not
easy to be reconciled.

13ut the words you conclude with, are very surprising;

viz., that there is no more promise of infallibility to the one
state of the church than to the other. That is, to the church

of Christ, than to the Jewish synagogue. For surely.

Sir, yon can never flatter yourself, that any man in his

senses will believe this, unless you lirst convince him that

Hod made a promise to the synagogue, that the gates of
hell should never prevail against it. Matt. xvi. 18; and
that he would be with it all days even unto the end of the

world. Matt, xxviii. 20. Nay, on the contrary, the fail

of the Jeicish church is clearly foretold in the Old Tes^

tament.
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" G.—And in the iNm Testament, tliiit Christ at \ni second

" coviiiif) should not find faith npon earth."

—

p. 45.

L.— Sir, the Donatists with their protcstayit brethren

may find this in the Neic Testament, but the ancient

fathers couUl find no such thin^; whereas thoy all clearly

saw the prophesies foretelling' the eipoatacy of the Jcics.

SECTION XXXII.—THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE
SYNAGOGUE, AND THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.

" G.—IVIy lord, the Jews did not understand the prophesies

" against themselves. They said, that the church was the

" only i?ifC7-preter of scriptiu'os, and she must take the law
" from the mouth of her priests. And the church did in-

" terpret these scriptures other\yise than Christ did."

—

p. 45.

Advertisement.— To these last wordsofthe gentleman his lordship

in the former conversation is so weak as to answer, that Christ

being come he was then the church, and the gentleman refutes

him in a very serious manner. Which trifling stuff is here

omitted.

L.— Sir, as to what you tell me, viz. that the Jeius

did not understand the prophesies against tltemselves, I

must make bold to put you in mind of what you said in

your Christianity Demonstrated where after having- men-
tioned the prophesies concerning the rejection, sufferings,

and death of the Messiah you make no difficulty to say,

p. 99, that before the coming of Christ the Jews understood

those texts as we do to be certainly meant of the Messiah

and no other. But since that time they have forced them-

selves to put the most strained and contradictory meanirgs

v})on them.

There then you attributed the infidelity of the Jews
to the perverseness of their disposition, and to the most

aflfectcd and culpable ignorance that can be: such as came
from tluir forcing themselves to put the most strained and
contradictory meanings upon tlie texts rightly understood

by their own forefathers. But here you impute it not to

their malice as before, but to the great deference they had
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for their church. And pray, Sir, what gave you this

new light, but the good inclination you have to catch at

any colourable pretence to xnwdownihechurcKsaxUhority,

and condemn our submission to her judgment as a source

of seduction ? Whereas Christ has established her authority

in the plainest and strongest terms. Firsts by a positive

promise, that he xvill be tvith her to the end of the trorld^

Matt, xxvili. 20 ; Idly, by this unalterable maxim, viz., he

that hears you hears me, and he that despises you despises

me, Luke x. 16 ; and 2>dly, by declaring that he who tuill

not hear the church shall be reputed as a heathen and a
publican, Matt, xviii. 17.

G.—But were not the Jeicish people also obliged to

receive the laicfrom the mouth of the priest ? And did not

Christ himself command them to do as they were bid by
the Scribes and Pharisees, because they sat in the chair

of Moses? Yet their blind obedience to them was the

occasion of their ruin. And this is the case of the Church

of Borne.

L.— Sir, it is certain the Jews were bound to obey
the authority of their church in every thing, wherein
there was not uncontestable evidence against it. But no
authority upon earth can oblige any man to a thing, that

is evidently unlawful. Now this was the case in relation

to Christ and tlie Jewish church. There appeared in

liis sacred person all the marks of the true Messiah fore-

told by the ancient prophets even as understood by their

own forefathers. Particularly those relating to the timey

place, and manner of his birth ; the holiness of his life ; tlie

purity of his heavenly doctrine ; the death he was to suffer

through tlie malice of his own people, and above all the

etupendious miracles wrought by him : the evidence

whereof was so strong, that it could not be contested but

by the blackest malice. Here then there was an imcon-

testable evidence of the truth of his doctrine, and by con-

sequence of the unlawfulness of obeying that authority,

which condemned it. And till you can produce an evi-

dence as uncontestable as tiiis against the Church of Rome,
a parallel between lier and the Jewish church (which is

H
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the thing you drive at) is all froth and nonsense. But
whenever you produce an evidence against her equal to

this, I promise to become your proselyte.

As for instance, when you can shew me a reformer of

the faith professed by the Church of Borne, that has

been plainly foretold by the ancient prophets or apostles

under the character of a person sent by God : that has

given sight to the blind, speech to the dumb, hearing to

the deaf health to the sich, and life to the dead in testi-

mony of the truth of his doctrine, and by consequence of

the falsehood of the doctrine taught by the Church of
Home, I assure you, Sir, I will renounce that church to

embrace the reformation. Because no authority upon
earth can oblige me to believe any thing, that has such

uncontestable evidence against it. But since the very

reverse of all this is manifestly true, I tell you once

more that your comparing the danger of our submission

to the Church ofRome with that of the Jewish people to

the syjiagogue is as nonsensical, as it is malicious.

In a word, the difference between the synagogue and
the church established by Christ, that is, the church in

communion with the successor of St Peter, is manifest to

any one, that will but open his eyes to see it. For
whereas Ch'ist has promised that the spirit of truth shall

abide for ever with his church, John xiv. 16. And that

he will be with it even unto the end of the world, Matt,

xxviii. 20. No such promise was ever made to the Jewish
church; on the contrary her apostasy at the coming of

the Messiah, was manifestly foretold,

" C—My lord, it is perfectly begging the question of
<* the Jews to suppose that Christ was the Messiah. For
" that they deny, and bid us prove it. That is the whole
' question between them and us."

—

pp. 45, 46.

L.—Under favour, Sir, proving is not begging the

question, and we prove it with the utmost evidence from

their own prophets as explained by their own interpreters,

and all verified in the person of Jesus Christ.

«* G.—My lord, the Jews answer all this by the authority of

« the church ; which said, Have any of the rulers or Pharisees
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" believed in him ? But this people, -who hiowelh not the law
" is cursed, John vii. 34. And they s;iid that Christ worked
" his miracles bi/ Beelzebub, Mutt. xii. ^4-. And who was to

" be the judge in this case, ihe jKople or the church ? Upon
" the foot of the authority of the clturck it was impossible at
" that time for aiiy man to he a christian. And therefore
" of all men christians have the least reason to insist upon
'' this."

—

p. 46.

L—What, Sir, have christians of all men in the world
tlie least reason to insist upon the authority of the
church established by Christ himself! Tliis would sound
well in the mouth of an iudcpcndant ; but if this be the

doctrine of your church, I pray God to preserve me from
ever being a member of it. I am sure St Paul preached
no such doctrine. On the contrary in his epistle to the

Hebrews he takes care to instruct them in the important
lesson of sufmnssion to their spiritual guides. Obey them
that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves., Pleb.

xiii. 17. And surely when Christ said, He that will not

hear the church., let him be to thee as a heathen and a
publican, he did not intend her aidliority should either

stand for a cypher, or be a source of seduction to those

who should pay a submission to it.

You say the Scribes and Pharisees insisted upon the

axdhority of tlieir church. I answer, they might have
lawfully done it, if there had not been tincontestable

evidence against it: and therefore lioman Catholics have
a full right to insist upon the authority of their church,

till the like manifestand uncojdcstable evidence be produced
against it by protcstants : which is the very thing we
have always most earnestly demanded ever since the

pretended rrformaiiojt, but never could obtain.

You add, that the rulers or Pharisees attributed Christ's

miracles to licclzebub, ami ask, tvho was to be the Judge in

this case, the people or the church ? I answer neither the

one imr the other. For (Jhrist was then the only infallible

judge, and his works gave testimony that his commission
was from Clod, and could not be questioned but by such

as were rotten at heart, poisoned with malice, and re*
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solved not to yield to the trutli. I heartily wish it may
not be the case of many at this time.

As to their attributing Christ's miracles to Bcelzehuhy

I answer, this was the most flagrant instance of the

corruption of tiicir hearts, and of the most consummate
malice reduced to its very last shift. Nay Christ himself

calls it hlasphany against the Holy Ghost. That is,

denying the manifest truth, and shutting their eyes

against the clearest light. In effect this proceeding was

as exorbitantly irrational, as if they had attributed all the

wonderful works of God to the operations of Satan.

Lastly you tell me, it rvas impossible at that time for
any to become a christian npon the foot of the authority of

the church. To which I answer briefly as before, viz.,

that the authority of the Jewish church was not to be re-

garded, or obeyed, when it commanded the rejection of

our Saviour; because there was uncontestable evidence

against the lawfulness of it : as a child is not bound to

obey his father, if he commands him to commit murder :

ray he is bound not to obey him.

But I presume, that all you have now said is only to

prepare me to relish your darling doctrine of private

judgment in opposition to church aidhority.

SECTION XXXIII.—OF PRIVATE JUDGMENT.

" G.—My lord, private judyment is all we have for the
*' belief of a God, and of Christ, and by your own concession
" for the choice of a church. And then we may well trust

*« to it in smaller matters. In short, ice must trust to it in
" every thing without exception. For it is as impossible to
*' believe any thing without our understanding-, as to see
*' without eyes."

—

p. 4G.

Zj.— Sir, if you mean nothing more when you say,

that we must trust to private judgment iti every thing

without exception, than that we must never believe any
thing unreasonably, that is, without a sufficient motive

to believe it, I know not where you will find an adversary
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to fight against, and you only trifle with words instead

of disputing. For in this sense I believe all the dark

mystei'ies of Christianity by my own private judgment.

Because my own judgment tells me, that nothing is

more consonant to reason than to submit in things, that

are above my understanding, to the decisions of the

church, which is the greatest authority upon earth, and
established by God himself to direct me in the way to

salvation.

Nay I likewise agree to what you say, that private

judgment is all ice havefor the choice of a church: because

the marks of the true church are of such a nature, as not

to be above the reach of a man's understanding to make
a judgment of them : whence it follows, that my own
private reason, after a diligent and impartial examination

«»f those marks, suffices to direct me to the church I ought

to choose for my guide.

But when this choice is once made, and when I have

now found the true church of Christ by the marks that

lead me to it, then the same reason tells me, that it is

most reasonable to depend upon her authority with an

entire confidence, and trust to her in every thing she pro-

))oses as a rcveahd (ruth ; without pretending to examine
or canvass the mijsti rics proposed by her, or to dive into

fhem by the mere light of human reason. And therefore

if your meaning be that we must employ owx private rea-

son in examining and scanning those very mysteries^ which

are above our reason, and that we ought not to believe

anything, but what our reason can comprehend, nothing

is more false or jx'rnicioiis than your saying, that wc nuist

trust to it in every thing icithout exception. For ifwe must
thus trust to its examination in every thing without ex-

ception, I cannot see, how it is naturally possible but

that we must be misled into a thousand errors, and that

there must be as great a variety of religions, as there is

oi private judgments. Pray tell me, Sir, is your private

judgment capal)lc of <liscovering, examining, or under-

standing the sublime mysteries of the holy trinity, incar-

nation, ^c.
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'• 6'.—My lord, my reason tells ine, Uiat there must be
" many thinjjs in tlio nature of God, wiiich I cannot under-
'• stand or explain : hocanse lie is iiijiiiile, and incomprehensi-
" ble. And these I tak«» purely upon revelation, that is given
<' of them in lioly scnpfmrs. For my own reason could never
" have found thcwn out, nor can perfectly understand them.
" They are dark to me like a country I never saw. I cannot
" have a right idea of it till I come thither : as I cannot of
^' heaven or the state of separate souls. Yet I cannot lielp

' framing some conception to myself of what I know jiever

" CTitercd into the heart of vian to conceive: that is, aright, and
" according as these things are. Therefore I take not upon
" me to explain them. For tliat would he to involve myself,
" and I know that I must gi-eatly err."

—

p. 47.

L.—That is very right, Sir, and you do very prudently

in not taking- upon you to explain such dark mysteries.

But did not your reason tell you just now, that private

judgment is to be trusted to in every thing without excep-

tion ? And does the same reason now tell you again,

that there are inany things, which must be taken upon pure

revelalion ? Or do you call tliis trusting to your private

judgment? You may as well say, that a blind man trusts

to his own eyes, when he follows liis guide. On the

contrary I call it subjecting our privatejudgment to the

revelation of God. 1 call it, as St Paul does, captivating

our reason and understanding unto the obedience offaith.

In a word, I call it submitting in all matters of faith to

the decisions of the church. Because whatever I take

purely upon revelation, I take upon the authority of the

church declaring such and such mysteries to be truths

divinely revealed. For the church is then properly my
guide, and the revelation of God is the motive, upon which

my faith is built: and my reason acts no other part than

that of an entire sxibmissicm. So that the true and only

use we are here to make of our reason is in this one act

of judging, that it is most reasonable, that men should

submit to that authority, which Christ himself has esta-

blished. And upon this head faith is always rational,

though reason can never discover, nor understand, nor

explain the mysteries proposed.
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<« G My lord, it would be as mucli against reason to

<' deny these, as to deny there is any country in the world,

" or star in the firmament, which I had not seen."

—

p. 47.

L. -Very right, Sir ;
pray go on. For with a little

practice you will loarn to speak truth.

'« G.—And it would be much more unreasonable to think

" there is nothing in the nature of the infinite, which I did

'« not comprehend ; or because that cannot be expressed but

" in words adapted to our understanding, therefore to mea-
" sure his nature by ours. And because Peter, James, and
" John are three men, therefore to think, Father, Son, and
" Holij Ghost must be three Gods."—p. 47.

L.—This, Sir, would be denying the first article of our

creed, and making reason dictate blasphemy to us. There-

fore we must take care not to trust to it in every thing

7cithout exception.
" G.—But when I say three persons with relation to the

" divine Trinity, there comes not such a thought in my head
" as three persons of men. But because personal actions are

" attributed to each of the divine T/iree, therefore we call them
"persons. Wiiich words the scripture applies to God. Ileb,

•' i. 3. But it is only ad captum, as the schools speak. That
" is, condescending to our capacity, as when God is said to

" repejit, to grieve, c^c, it is not that we siiould think it really

" so ; for that would be contradictory to the nature of God.
" But it conveys a notion to us that we should act as if it

" really were so, that God were angry and grieved at our sins,

" and would repent of the blessings he has given or promised
" to us, if we take not iieed to walk in the ways, he has set

" before us."

—

p. 48.

Tj.— Sir, though you have expressed yourself some-

what oddly, I am willing to put the best construction upon

your words, not doubting but you believe tlic incompre-

lionsil)le mystery of the blessed Trinity as we do : which

drists and Snrinians deny: because, say they, it is a con-

tradiction to the first principle of reason ; and they will

have nothing to do with revelation, but think tlicmselvcs

easier without it.

« G.—They will not find it so, when they consider, that

*' they are in no less dilficidties upon following tiieir own
" reason only. For example. They allow njirst cause and
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" creator of all things, because iiotliing can make itself. And
" that first cause must have a necessari/ being, and conse-

" quently from all ctcrniltj : and that eternity is a duration

" without succession or time, or having any Jjeginning ; where-

" in all is present without either past, or to come. This the

" deist is forced to confess upon the conviction of his reason.

'« But he will not pretend to have so much as any idea or

" conception of what this eternitg is, or can be : nor can he

" imagine a duration without beginning, in which there is

" nothing past, nor any thing to come. Nor can he express

'* this any otherwise than in words of time, which we must
" own are not at all proper, nor applicable to it. The word
" beginning is inconsistent with eternity, and to say before

" the beginning is a contradiction. Here then the deist is

«' lost, and must have recourse to the same excuse, which he

'< ridicules in revelation, viz., that we cannot speak properly

«' of God, nor in other words than belong to men: and that

" therefore these words are not to be taken strictly, nor
<•' argued upon, nor consequences drawn from them. For that

" would involve us in numberless contradictions. And there

" is not an objection, which the deist ox Socinian makes against

" the doctrine of ilieltolg Trinity, the incarnation, Sfc, but are

' of this sort* by arguing from the nature of ma7i to the ua-

" ture of God, from the persons of the one to the persons of

'• the other, &c., which these men of reason think highly un-

" reasonable in their own case, as to argue from tifuc to eter-

" niii/."—p. 49

L.—This, Sir, makes it plain to a demonstration that

they, who will needs trust to tlieir own private judgment

in every thing ivithout exception, must unavoidably involve

themselves in a labryintli of errors and absurdities, from

which they can never extricate tlieinselves. And it follows

from it, that, in all points of revealed religion, the safest,

nay the only rational course we can take, is to submit our

private judgment to that authority, which Christ himself

has established upon earth ; viz., his holy church, which

St Patd calls the pillar and ground of truth.

As for instiince, how can you convince any man of the

inspiration of scriptures but from the authority of the

•Which is, according to logicians^ the sophism " Transitus a

genere ad genus."
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church ? For if you will Jiot build your belief of it upon
tiiut authority, 1 see not what other authority you can

allege for it.

" G.—Nor I neither. For I put it upon no authority. It

" is evidence, anil not authority, upon which my belief of
*' scriptures is founded."

—

p. 50.

SECTION XXXIV.— OF THE INSPl RATION OF SCRIPTURES.
AND WHETHER OUR BELIEF OF IT BE FOUNDED UPON
EVIDENCE EXCLUDING AUTHORITY.

AbVERTistMENT.

—

His lonlsliip's oiiswir in the gentleman's Case
Stated tu what he said last, is so retnarkable a piece of nonsense,

that the gentleman himself (jivts him a civil rcjyrimund for it

;

and goes on thus :

" G.—Authority and evidence are two things. If I believe

" a thing for your telling me so without any other reasojt,

" tiien I believe it purely upon your authority. But if a
'• nuin I never saw before makes a thing very evident to me,
" and convinces my reason ; I believe not then upon his

" authority; for he has none with me, but upon the evidence

'• he gives me. And what that evidence is upon which we
" believe the holy scriptures is set forth in a little book, I

•' had the lionour to present your /o/y/a/<j/>, entitled tlie Truth
"
(f Christianity Demonstrated, ^c, v,\\'nA\ was wrote to convince

" deists, who believe no church, nor churc/t authority. And
'• if you have no other evidence but the authority of your
'« church to prove the truth of scriptures, I see not how you
" will convince a deisf, who denies botii.

" But if I tell him tliat I believe the scriptures, and tlie

'^ facts therein related upon the same and nmch stronger
' evidfuice tliau 1 have for believing that there was such a
" man as Alexundtr or Casar, lliat there is such a town as

" Home or Constantinople, thougli I was never tiiere, yet 1

" believe it not upon the axUhority, far less the infdUbdity
" of any man or niiinher of men, tiuit tell me so, but fVom the
" nature (f lite evidence, whicli makes it impossible ft)r maii-

" kind to concert suili a lie, or to carry it on without being
" detected : and if tlie truth of chridiaiiity, tliat is, of the

" scriptures, <an be demonstrated, as plainly, as these other

II 2
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" fads (which I think is done in the book I mentioned)

*' thi'ii a deist must filher ho convinced or confounded.

" Now if yon will lot yonr clinrch come in as a part of the

" evidence of christiauitij, slic will not bo refused so far as

" lier sliare goes. But upon hc>r authority, and iipoii hers

" alone, the truth oi scriptures and Christianity, \\\\\ bo a jest to

" the deists, since lier autliority can be proved no otherwise

" than by scriptures, and then back again the scriptures by
" her aui/ioriti/."—pp. 50, 51.

L.— S'iv this is repeating the old thread-bare objection

concerning the circle, whereof enough has already been

said. But as to what you say concerning your Christianity

Demoudrated, 1 have read il with attention, and own you

have proved clearly enough against the Jews and deists,

that the sacredperson, whom we call Christ, is the Messias

foretold by the ancient prophets. But as to any proof,

that either the Old or ISew Testament were writ by divine

inspiration (which renders them precisely the word of

God, and a rule offaith) I do not remember one single

argument in your book relating to that subject. There

is certainly a large difference between proving that the

fads contained in a book are true, and that the person,

who wrote it, was divinely inspired. For several persons

have writ the history both of the Old and New Testament,

and yet their books are neither canonical scriptures, nor

received by the church as divinely inspired, though the

facts contained in them be certainly true.

Now, Sir, the point, we have before us (and it is a

point of very great importance) is, how the revelation ot

scriptures has been conveyed to us. I maintain that our

belief of it is wholly grounded upon authority, and so

did St Austin, when he declared, that he would not believe

the (jospels themselves, unless the authority of the church

induced him to it. Contra Epist. Fund. C. 4. You on

the contrary pretend, that it is evidence awAiiot authority,

on ichich your belief of the revelation of scriptures is

founded. Your evidence, therefore must be such, as is

wholly independent of any authority. But for my part

I know but two sorts of evidence, which are not
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founded upon any authority, viz., the evidence of our
senses, and the evidence of our reason, wliich is pro-
perly the result of a philosophical or mathematical Aemon"
stration. Now I presume, Sir, your eyes were never
sharp enougli to see the revelation of scriptures. And if

you ever gratify the world with a philosophical or mathe-
matical demonstration of it, you will deserve to have
your statue set up in all the universities of Christendom.

I have therefore reason to suspect, that the whole
evidence you boast of (though you assert positively that

it is evidence and 710 authority) is in reality no other than
tiie evidence of authority. That is, an authority so strong

and unco7itestable, that all men of sense ought to yield to

it. Nay I do not only suspect you guilty of this trifling-

equivocation in asserting one thing, and meaning another,
l)ut I will prove it plainly upon you from yourowu words.

For first you tell me, that the evideiice upon which
you believe the revelation of scriptures is of the same
nature as that, upon which you believe that there was
such a man as Alexander or Ccesar, and that there is sucli

a town as Home and Constantinople. Now nothing is

more certain than that these, and other such like historical

facts are believed purely upon the testimony of men, and
the testimony of men is what we call authority. And if

you in your Christianity Demonstrated have effectually

|)roved that the canonicalness, or revelation of all the parts
of scripture has been as universally acknowledged by the
testimony of all mankind throughout all ages from the
time of the aj)o.srlc's. as that there was such a man as
Julius Ccesar, which no man in his senses ever doubted
of: if I say, you have proved this effectually, I am
heartily glad of it. Nay yon deserve immortal honour
tor 80 noble a performance; though I fear it is as yet to
be begun. However I desire you to give things their
proper names; and tell me no more that it is evidence^
find not authority, upon which your belief of scriptures
is founded

; since, according to your own concession, it

lias the same foundation as your belief of any unquestion-
able historical fat : and that is no other than the
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mnversal testimony o( mankind: wliicli, if you please, you
may call the evidence of authority^ and then our dispute

is at an end: but you must never call it evidence excluding

all authority; since authority is the only ground and
foundation of it.

Which I prove ^dly, from your telling me that you

believe the scripturesfrom the nature of the evidence, which

makes it impossible for mankind to concert such a lie, or

carry it on without being detected. For is not this plainly

owning that all the evidence you pretend to is grounded

upon the testimony ofmankind incapable cf concerting suck

a lie? Andean you call this believing upon evidence and
no anthoi'ity without designing to convince the world that

you are only playing with words?
Thirdly, you tell me that if our church ifill come in as

a part of the evidence of Christianity, she ivill not be re-

fused as far as her share goes. This is very obliging

indeed. However it seems then, that the testimony of
our church (which to the best of my judgment is the

testimony ofmen) may be a part of the evidence you speak

of. And is this any other than the. evidence of authority?

It is therefore manifest from your own words that (though

out of an over eager desire to run down all church

authority, you will needs pretend that our belief of the

revelation of scriptures is founded upon evidence, and no

authority) you mean no more than a wretched equivoca-

tion in taking the word evidence, not as it is understood

by philosophers and divines, for a demonstrative knoivledge,

but as it is used in our courts of judicature for testimony,

or tvitness. ^^'hicll in reality is granting the thing, and
iiifling with words.

G.—My lord, I have already told you, that if I
believe a thing for your felling me without any other
itEAsoN, the?i I believe it purely upon authority. And
can this be called the evidence of aiUhority ?

Ij.— No, Sir. And therefore the authority, you have
described, is such, as none but fools and children would
depend upon. For who but fools and children will

believe a thing merely because they are told it, and without
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any other reason ? Wise men proceed otherwise. They
examine the capacity and veracity of the author, before

tliey give credit to his rekition. And this is something

more than barely being told so. And according to your

notion, an authority well established ceases to he authority,

and you will needs have it called evidence : though at the

same time you mean no more than the evidence oi authority :

of which I am ready to allow you as much as you can

possibly make out for the canonicalness and revelation of

scriptures, or any other article of faith. Nay the more
the better : provided you tell me no more, that it is evi-

dence aiid no authority upon tchich your belief of the

scripture isfounded. 13ut pray, Sir, upon what grounds

do you reject those books of the Old Testament, which

you call apocryphal, anil receive those you call canonical?

<< G.—As to the apocryphal books, wo received the canon
" of the Old Testament from the Jews, Avho never admitted
" them into the canon of their scriptures. And how should
" we know their canon better than themselves ?"

—

p. 52.

L.— A pretty sort of question for a christian to ask !

b'or this is the ivuc Enylish of it: JIow should the church

of Christ be wiser, or know scriptures better than theJeivish

synayoyue ? Or thus. Is not the authority of the Jewish

synayoyue preferable to that of the church of Christ in the

decision of an article of christian faith? Vox my part, as

I profess myself to be a christian, and uo Jew, 1 thiidc

the judgment and authority of the church ff Christ pre-

ferable to that of the Jtwish synayoyuc ; esj)ccially in so

weighty a point as is the true canon of scriptures whether

of the Old or New Testament. For they are equally sa-

cred. And if I dare not trust the judgment of the Catholic

(.'hurchin the one, I may as well question it in the other.

You tell me however, that ux received the caiu>n of the

Old 'Testamentfrom lite church (f the Jews: and here you
fairly own at least, that you Ijelieve the canon of the OA/
'Testament \\\nn\ the authority of the Jewish church. But
is iu>t this a contradiction to what you told me just now,
viz., that you take the scrijdures upon no authority ? And
that it is evidence and no authority, ujion which your belief
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o/l/ie ficripdircs isfounded ? Or is the Old Testament no
part of scripture ? If therefore you receive that part of

scripture upon liie authorHy of the Jewish chttrc/i, how
can you after that refuse to receive the New Testament
upon the autJioritji of the Cnfholic Church without a mani-
fest preference of the Jcivish S7jna(j0(jue to the church of
Christ ?

" G.—My lord, us to the apocri/phal biwlis of the Old
** Testament we were speaking of, we are sin-e they were not
" iu the christian canoii in the days of St Jerome, if he knew
" what was received by the churcli as the ca?ion of scripture.

" For in his Prologus Galeatiis, printed before your own vid-
" gar Latin lie rejects tlieni as apocryphal, and says they
'* were not in the canon of holy scriptures."

—

p. 52.

L.— It is true, Sir, lie does so. Yet in St Jerome^s time

Innocent I., the third council of Carthage, and St Austin

held them for canonical. To these the Catholic Church
at last inclined, and weighed down the balance.

" G.— I\Iy lord, to say nothing of the books of Tohi/, Judith,
" and Wisdom rejected by us, I shall only make a short re-

" flection upon the books of Maccabees. For let any one but
" read the conclusion in excuse for the weakness of tiie per-
" formance, and then tliink it possible, if he can, that the
" Ploly Ghost should make such a speech as this. Jf I have
*' done wed, it is what I desired. But if I have not do7ie my
*' ivork as it ought to he, I ask pardon for it.

*' But as to a fidl examination of apocryphal books, and
" their authority, I refer your lordship to Dr Cosin's scholas-

" tical history of the ca!;io/i of lioly scriptures, not yet answered
" that I can hear of."

—

pp. 52, 53.

L.—Sir, how far Dr Cosin's sincerity and fairness in

writing may be depended upon shall in some measure be

examined hereafter. But as to your notai)le query, whether

any man can think it possible that the Holy Ghost should

make such a speech ? 1 shall set the following queries

against it. Was it the Holy Ghost or St Paul, that left

his cloak at Troas, desired Timothy to bring it with him,

and gave his service to Frisca and Aquil/a? 2 Tim. iv. 1 3,

19. Was it the Holy Ghost or St Paul, that begged i)ar-

don of the Corinthians? 2 Cor. xii. 13. That desired
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their prayers? 2 Cor. i. 1 1. That was an idiot in speecli?

2 Cor. xi. 6. That says, he speaksfoolishly ? 2 Cor. xi.

21. Could the Holy Ghost say all this? But might not

St Paul have the humility, and be inspired by the Holy

Ghost to say it? It is what 1 answer to your query.

But since you have already told me, that the cano7i of

the Old Testament was received from the Jeivs, though I

should rather think we are obliged more immediately to

the apostles for it, I hope at least you will allow, that the

canon of the Neiv Testament was established by the autho-

rity of the church of Christ.

« G.—No, ray lord, not at all by her uuthority."

—

p. 53.

L For shame, Sir ! But go on.

«• G. I say it was not at all established by her authority,

'' but plainly by evidence. They proceeded wholly upon evi-

" donee, r/r., whether such an epistle was senttosuch acluirch;

" as to the church of Corinth, Ephesus, Galatia, &,-c., wliu

" carefully kept the originals, and sent copies to other churcli-

" es, as was commanded, Col. iv. 16. And by this commu-
" nication of the churches one with another the true scrij)tures

" were known ; and it is commonly set down at the end of

" his epistles by wliat hand they were sent. And by this

" method the spitrioiis epistles and yospcJs forged by heretics

" were at first dotected : as you will find in the last chapter
" oi X.\\ti^h\\\)Ou\n)i Eiisehius's Ecclesiastical History: where
" it is told, that the heretics were brought to tliis test, and
" could not produce the originals, whence they took their

" copies : and that tiieir copies did vary from one another ;

" every one adding what opinion came into his own head :

" and that tliey could not tell from whom they learned such
" doctrines. Thus tlie canon of the Nctc Testament was settled

" in those ages, when \\\Q^i\ evidences were iro?\\ and notorious;
" and has been received since tliat time by all the christian

" churches in the world so unanimously, that there is no dis-

" pute betwixt any churches concerning the canon of the New
" Tcslnmeut. And this is an evidence too strong for tlie caprice
" of some particular men, wlio wonld shew their wit in making
«' objfctions against this or tliat part. IJiit they cannot burl
" tlie failli, because tb<! ivhida J'ailh is over and over again
" fully expressed ami contained in those; gospels and epistles,

" which are acknowledged by all."

—

jip. 5U, 54.
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L.— Really, Sir, such ;i wretched defence of scriptures,

as you have here niado, is worse than a satire or lampoon
upon them, and exposes them more than any tWiug; to the

contempt of <U/icis(s and deists. For, to say nothing of

tlie holdfalsehood, you have asserted, viz., that since the

Jirst ages there has been no dispute betivixt any churches

concerning the canon of the New Testament, I shall only

shew, you are still in your trifling mood, and calling that

evidence, which in reality is nothing but authorilif. But,

to convince you how ill grounded your evidential system
is, I will not exemplify in the llevelations, or the epistle

to the Hebrews, or those other epistles, which, notwith-

standing your plain evidence, were doubted of for some
ages (as Dr JVcdton confesses, Prol. C. iv. sect. C, p. 31).

Nor will I instance in those parts of the Neiv Testament^

which were not directed to any pat'ticular church, and in

reference to which your whole system of pretended evi-

dence is altogether useless ; but I shall pitch upon the

\exyfirst epistle of St Paul, which never was doubted of,

was directed to the Church of Rome, and brought thither

by the hands of a faithful servant called Phebc.

Now I allow of all the particulars of your evidential

system in relation to this epistle. As, that it was writ by
!St Paul; that it was sent to the Church of Rome, by a
faithful hand ; that the Romans kept the original (which
however is now lost, and of no use to us) and sent copies

of it to other churches, to the end that if heretics should

attempt to corrupt the text, or hand about any spiwious

epistle of St Paul to the Romans, their forgery might be

detected by this communication of the churches with one
another, and by comparing the cc»/»tes; with the true original.

This, Sir, is the evidence, you sjjeak of, placed in as

advantageous a light as it will bear. But all the strength

it has is built upon authority. For first, the churches, to

which the copies of this epistle were sent, could have no
other evidence of its containing the pure loord of God^
than what the Romans themselves had, from whom they

received those copies. And ^dly, the Romans could have
iio othei' evidence

J
that the original contained the pure
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word of God, than what Phche had, who brought it to

them from St Paul. If therefore Phehe herself had no
other evidence of its containing- i\\ejmre word ofGod than

the evidence of aulhoriti/, your whole system of pretended
evidence without authority is a mere chimera.

Now it is manifest, that Phehe could have no other evi-

dence, than what I speak of. For let us suppose, if you
please, that Phehe not only received the epistle to the

Romans from St Paul's own hands, and heard him declare

that it contained the revealed trord of God, but even that

she stood by, and saw him write it. It is true indeed,

that in the supposition, I have made, it was evident to

Phehe's sight, that the epistle was written by St Paid

;

and evident to her hearing, that St Pa?// declared it to be
tlie tcord of God. But that it was really the u-ord of God,
(and pray remark that our question is chiefly concerning

the revelation of scrijjfures,) this was neither evident to

her se7ises (for she coultl not see the revelation), nor to her

understanding convinced by any necessary conclusion

drawn from first and known principles. The ground
therefore of her belief of it was not evidence properly so

called ; but she believed it upon the credit, and tinqucs-

lionahle authority of a person, whose veracity she could

not suspect. So that her belief of that epistle's containing

the word of God was resolved into the revelation of God
declared by St Paul, whose miracles gave weight and
authority to all he said or wrote. Her reason told her

indeed, that St Paul was a man to be believed ; as my
reason tells me, that the church of Christ is to be be-

lieved : and therefore St Paul having told her (as we
will suppose) that the epistle she carried, contained the

word of God, she concluded that she ought to believe

him. But who sees not that this is both reasoning and
toncluding barely from aiUhority ; and that the evidence

she had was not an evidence excluding authority, but
Avholly built upon it.
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SECTION XXXV.—THE SCIUPTURES NOT FALSIFIED BY
THE CHURCH OF ROME.

Adveutiskment.—Pp. 54, 55, Case Stated, the gentleman a«-

swers an ohjection of the deists against scriptures. But his

answei' containing nothing, but uhal a Roman Catholic 7nai/

subscribe to, is here omitted. IVten the discourse falls upon

various translations <j/'scri])turcs, awe/ the gentleman objects against

our Latin translation thus :

«' G.—"Wluit signifies the Latin, which is not the vulgar
" language of any nation in the \Yorl(l? I say, what does
'< this signify to the people, who understand it not ?"

—

p. 55.

Zj.— Sir, to say nothing of thousands amongst the lai(}/

in all catholic countries, who understand Latin as well

as the clergy, pray what signifies the laiv oi Great Britain

to the common people, who luiderstand it not? Yet

they cannot fail to have the benefit of it as long as there

are judges and lawyers who understand it. And so will

the people have the benefit of scriptures, as long as there

are bishops and pastors to interpret it to them. But the

Bible is now translated into all languages.
" G.—This instead of an answer to the objection is owu-

" ing it to have hcen Just and ?7eccssari/. And thus much the

" people have gained by the reformation."— p. 55.

2y.— It was indeed very just and necessary, that when
corrupt translations were put into the hands of ignorant

people to poison them, true translationsshould be published

to hinder the poison from spreading. It is likewise

certain, that the refoi-mation has obliged us to answer

many childi>h objections never thought of before. Now
our translating the Bible into all languages is an eflfectual

answer to the frivolous objection of protcstants telling

the people, that ice lock vp the scripturesfrom them.

" G Alas, what has the people gained ? T'liere is some-
" tiling worse than even a total locking up of the scriptures

" in these translations: that is, a corrvptivg\\\e text to deceive

" the people, different from even your own vulgar Latin
" translation, whicli you have authorized. This is made
" apparent in a collection printed here at London of the

'< manv texts thus evidently abused both by adding to them,
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*• and taking from tliem, and uiisrepresenting tlieni in the
" French New Testament printed in France for the new
" converts there. And this has occasioned the suppression
•' of tliat Neu) Testament, in so much that {^\y of them are
" to be found. At least they are not publicly to be sold at

•' Paris."—pp. 55, 56.

L.—This is one of the most extraordinary objections,

that ever was heard of. A corrupt translation of the

New Testament is printed at Paris. The book is sup-

pressed by public authority, and scarce a copy of it is

to be found. Frpo, we seduce the people by corrupting

the text. Ought you not rather to infer, that therefore

we are the sincerest people in the world in not suffering

corrupt translations to appear abroad, or suppressing

them as soon as is possible?

" G.—But there is a Louvain translation printed and sold
" at Paris with approbations before it, and in this there are
" many mistranslations. I will show yonr lordship one :

" it is said, Actx xiii. 2. As they ministered to the Lord. The
" vuhjar Txttin has it mivlstrantibits iltis Domino ; which is

" the same word for word. But this French translation ha-?

" it thus : As they were offeiing to the Lord the sacrifice of the
*' mass."—p. 56.

L.— Well, Sir. but suppose that be the true meaning
of those words.

" Cf.—Your lordship may snj)posc it if you please. But
" what the import of the words is, or what consequences
*• may be drawn from them is what we call exposition, or
" commenting' upon the text. But to alter the words of
" the text is of another nature, it is a false translation, and
" not an interpretation, and comes under that terrible curse
"pronounced, liev. xxii. 18, 19, against those \\]\o add to,

'' and ditract from, or pervert the holy words of scripture.

"And to show that this was not done by chance, and what
" use they intfMided t(» make of tliis ti>xt thus translatetl

" tlioy put upon tlic margin, the holy mass : that the peojdc
" migl)t here find a phiin te.rt of scripture for the mass, and
" the sacrifice of it. Ami in tlie inder (which is done by the
" same aulliority) iip(tn tlic word Tuass this text i>; named
" n» a proof, that iha nposf/rx did celebrate /««.<;.<;."—pp. 56, h7

.

Ij.— Sir, if every addition of a word or two to clear
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the text be the same ii% falsifying, or perverting the sense

of it", then tlic English jirotestant translation is as guilty

as any. For nothing is more common in the jyroteslant

Bible than to find words inserted in a different character

to make out or cxphxin the text. Now I thinii it very
})robable, that it was merely a mistake of the printer,

that these words of the mass, were not set in a different

character. And if this be the case (as I am sure you
cannot prove the contrary) then the translator is blameless,

and your objection frivolous.

Eut let us suppose it to be otherwise, if he has delivered

the true import, or meaning of the text, all lie can be
charged with is, that instead of a verbal translation of

the text he has gone beyond his task, and given a faithful
exposition of it. But it can never be strained into what
you call a corrnpting of the text to impose upon the
people. For a text is then properly said to be corrupted

for that end, when by adding, detracting from, or changing
any word it is perverted from the sense, in which it is

usually understood. Now, Sir, the Louvanian translator

has done no such thing. For Erasmus himself translates

the text in question, as they were SACiiiFiciNd to the

Lord: and it is now near 1300 Years, since the christian

sacrifice of the body and blood of Christ (which you
yourself \_Case Stated, p. 42] have owned to be the most
,wlemn worship of God) was called the mass. For the

(ipostoliccd use whereof this text is a good proof, translate

it as you please. And therefore the Louvaniam translator

cannot be called a corrupter oi the text: since he has only
«ielivered tlmt sense, in which catholic divines usually

ujiderstand it.

" G.—My lord, I shall now give you an instance of suh-
" trading from the text. It is said, Heb. xi. 21, that Jacob
" worshipped Wl upo7i, or leaning vpon the top of his staff. But
*' this French translation leaves out the word sV/ upo7i, and
" renders it, that he rvorshipped the top of his staff. And in

" the index at the word adoration this text is quoted for the
*' adoration of wood. Belike they thouglit there was some
" image curved or painted on the top of Jacob's staff, wliich
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" he worshipped. And so this is made a text for rcorsJiipping

" their ivooden images and pictures. Especially the solemn
*' -worship of the cross upon Good Fridai/. And who knows
" but the head 0^ Jacob's staff wa?, not roimd, but criitchwaijs
*< set across (as is usual with old men) and then the staff'
** was a perfect cross."—p. 57.

L.—A most ingenious reflection, and worthy of a

learned divine ! I presume, Sir, it is the antiquity of our
church (for she is full 1500 years older than yours) has

made you so charitable as to provide for lier this /j;'0-

testant crutch to support her. For to be sure no Roman
Catholic ever had so good a fancy as to think of it. But,

Sir, by the staff (which you are so very witty upon) is not

meant Jacob's staff, but Joseph's rod or sceptre, as I shall

shew immediately. And this utterly spoils your merry
conceit upon old Jacob's crutch. However, since you
are in so pleasant a mood, it is a pity to interrupt you.

So let us have your whole tale out.

" G—My lord, in the former text concerning the mass
" this French translation adds to the words of your own
" vulgar Latin as well as the original. But in this last the
<' vidgar Latin as well as the French subtract from tlii'

" original, and both render this text the same way. But to

" do justice to all, the jiort royal Bitile delivers this text from
" the gross interpretation put upon it by means of a false

" translation to favour the tvorship of xcood."—p. 58.

L.— Sir, I have already answered your objection

relating to the former text. vSo now lot us consider the

latter ; and see wiiethor the Lonvaiiian, or the English
protcstaat translator be in greater danger of St John's

curse.

You granted just now that the Louranian translation of
the text before us agrees exactly with the vulgar iMtin;
which (tliough disliked hy protestants, because it will not

do their business) has had tlie aj>prol)ation of the uniirrs(d

church for many hundred years before the reformation.
])Ut, Sir, I must tell you moreover, that the Louvaniav

translation agrees not only with the vulgar Lntin, but with
St Jerome also, who renders this text word for word the

same way, vi/., adorar'd fastigium virgLC ejus [Touk i.
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ult. Edit. Par. p. 1665]. So that you have both the vuU
(jar Latin, and 8 1 Jcroyvit' against you. And he must be a

hoUl man, who has the confidence to accuse this great

sai)d and doctor of cornipliny the scriptures. And it he

lias not corrupted the text in question, the vulgar Latin,

which renders it as he does, cannot be taxed with it, and

the Louva)iian translator, who follows both, must likewise

be acquitted.

As to the preposition i-! upon, which you complain is

left out; the objection is so very childish, that 1 am
almost ashamed to answer it seriously. However, to pre-

vent its being put into the catalogue of unansiverablcs, 1

answer, that the same sense is very often expressed either

with or without a jneposition even in the same language.

As \\\ Latin: oravitdoviinum, ox oravit ad dominum. And
the same in llmjVuh. lie prayed God, or heprayed to God:
but in dift'erent languages nothing is more common. So
that provided the sense be faithfully rendered, whether
it be done by the same turn of phrase, or otherwise,

there can be no corruption, or falsification in the matter.

The only question then is, whether the Louvanian or

English translation be the more faithful of the two in

delivering the genuine sense of the text, we dispute about?
I have already told you that the Louvanian translation

has a person of no less credit and reputation than St

Jerome himself to vouch for it. But I shall now present
you with an old Trench jyrotestant translation printed

An. 1540, which perhaps will please you better than St

Jerome's. Now this translation renders the text thus : I

shall repeat the whole verse. Par lafoy Jacob mourant
l>encist un chacun des Jils de Joseph, et adora veus le
SOMMET DE LA VERGE d'icELUY. Ilcb. xi. 21. The
English whereof is thus: Byfaith Jacob blessed each ofthe
sons of Joseph, and icorshippcd [m bowed down) towards
the top of his rod. Meaning the rod of Joseph, which was
his badge, or mark of authority. For Joseph was the

second man in the kingdom, and governor of all Egypt.
Now I presume you will easily grant that a protestant

translator Avill not corrupt the text in favour of popery.
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Let us then see whether this French protestant translation

comes nearer to the Louvanian or English translation.

The Louvanian translation is thus: By faith Jacob dying

blessed each of the sons (f Joseph, and icorshipped the top

of his staff. And the French protestant translation thns

:

And he xcorshipped toicards the top of his rod or sceptre,

which is very difTerent from tlie English version, leaning

upon the top of his staff', bnt a»Tees with the Louvanian

translation. For to icorship the top of his staff' means in

that place the very same as to make a bow to, or towards

the top of his staff] anil is no more an argument in favour

of idolatry, than bowing- to the chair of state to honour

the king. But it is a very good proof for the lawfuhiess

of our worshipping Christ by bowing to his images or pic~

tares. For Joseph's sceptre, to which Jacob bowed, was

a type of Christ's spiritual power and kingdom : and his

bowing to it was a prophetic action, as the most learned

commentators observe. Nay St Paul says that it was

done by faith.

I observe 2dly, from this French protestant translation,

that the preposition £~/, for which you are so zealous,

does not only signify npon, but also to or toicards : and

therefore was not omitted with design to change the sense

of the text: since it may be kept without any alteration

made in the true import of it.

I observe again, that the French word iceluy points

plainly at Joseph ; as does the Greek word uvrou, which

signifies ejus. Whereas if Jacob's staff', and not Joseph's

rod or sceptre had been spoken of, the Greek would have

been ujtoZ, and the Latin suce.

1 observe lastly, that your saying, that this is made a

text for worshipping our wooden images and pictures is a

false and malicious insinuation. Because it is false to say

that we worship images and pictures in the sense that

the word worship is generally understood by your church.

That is, for an act of divine honour. Though it be true

that this text is m;ide use of to prove that it is lawful to

worship Christ by paying a relative honour to his images

and pictures: as it was lawful for Jacob to worship Christ
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in spirit by bowing to Joseph's rod or sceptre, which was

a ti/pe of him. Now, Sir, you may proceed, if you please.

•* G.— Fn the other French translation I nipiitioned before

" made tor tlio use of new convicts, tliis expression, 1 Cor.

" iii. 15, of some tliat sliall be saved with great difficulty, as

" ifpassing through thcftrc, is boldly rendered thefire ofpur

-

" r/atori/, as the words of the text without any different

" character, as is used with us, when a word is pnt in to

<' make English of an Hebrew or Greek idiom. But in this

" Louranian translation the text is let stand, so as hy fire.

" Only ])nrgatory is put in the margin in this edition made
*' since the objections against the other translation ; in which
" the addition of purgatorTj to this text is particularly taken
'• notice of."

—

p. 58.

L.— Sir, 1 find then that the Louvanian translation is

wholly blameless as to this text, since it only explains it

in the margin ; and that in the very same sense as St

Austin, aiul many more of the ancient fathers have done

in their writings. But, as to the other translation made
for the nctv converts, I refer you to my former answer,

viz., its being entirely suppressed. Which suffices abun-

dantly to convince any man of the frivolousness and in-

justice of your reproaching us with it. And let me tell

you, Sir, if the rulers of your church were as honest and

sincere, as those of ours, your English Bible would have

undergone the same fate a hundred and fifty years ago.

" G.—Mv lord, I could give you more of the corruptions

" of texts in the French translations. I iiave now only named
" three. One of tlu; sacrifice of the mass ; another for tlie

" adoration of the cross and images, and one for purgatory."

—p. 58.

L.— I doubt not, Sir, but yon have picked out the most

notorious ones ; and, it is a sign you arc but ill provided,

since these are the choicest of your whole stock. For I

cannot think you are disposed to favour me. But pray

take notice, Sir, that in the odious subject, we are now
upon, you have been the agressor. You cannot therefore

take it ill, if I make reprisals, when occasion shall serve.

It seems your conscience is very squeamish as to some

unauthentic translations of ours. You cry out, Alas!
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What has the people gained? The \QQ.%ignat chokes you.

But, as to your own protesiant translation put forth, ap-

proved, and maintained by the whole authority of your
church, you can swallow camels without the least alas,

or pious groan to lament the danger the people is in of

being poisoned by it ; as I shall show hereafter, when we
come to the subject of communion in one hind, and the

single life of priests. In the mean time I refer you for

full satisfaction to the Church of Christ Shewed, §t. Part I.

C. vi. sect. 7. Where you will find reason enough to

employ your zeal more usefully in taking care that your
own people be not here seduced by false translations,

than in shewing so much concern for your protestani

brethren or new converts abroad.
" G.—But the people are seduced by tliem. The people

" believe as they are taught. There is small security to them
" in the abstruse questions concerning- infallibility ; how far
" it extends, and in the disputes between popes and councils
'* about it. These are questions, of which J suppose your
** lordship will easily grant the common people are no judges.
" They know nothing of the matter. How should tliey,

" when the learned are divided among themselves concerning
" them?"

—

2^- ^^•

L,— Sir, the people understand nothing of the abstruse

questions concerning the blessed Trinity, yet I hope they
carj believe it, when they are told they must, without
understanding it. And so they can believe the churclis

infallibility without understanding the questions about it.

" G.—However this inftdlibility, if it could be found and
" fixed, would be of little use to the generality of the peoi>lo,
" unless their curates, and i\\o\r fatliers and mothers, who in-
•' struct them were likewise all of tliem irifaUiblc. For, as 1

" said, they believe as they arc taught, and examine no f:ir-

" thcr."—77. .59. u

L— Sir, if tliey be taught by, and follow an infdlihle

guide, I am sure thoy will not err. And as long as men,
i\io\v^\\ fallible themselves, can, and do but failliruUy de-
liver the doctrine of an infallible church, I am likewise
very sure, that even the most ignorant people, who suffer

themselves to be instructed by them, arc in no danger of

I
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being seduced. So tlut I am surprised at wliat you say,

viz., Ikut this infallibility, thotujh it cotdd be found and
fixed (as 1 sliall show hereafter it can), ivmUd be of little

tise to the gencralitij of the people, unless their curates, and
fathers and mothers, who instruct them, were likeunse in-

Jallible. This, I say, surprises me, because it follows from
it, that the scriptures themselves, though infallible in what
they teach, are of little or no use to us, because they, who
read them are not infallible.

SECTION XXXVI.—WIIETHEIl INFALLIBILITY EXCLUDES
EXAMINATION.

«' G.—My lord, we suflFer our people to oxaniine. But
*' yours are forbid to examine. For that implies a doubt

:

*' and they are not to doubt of the religion they are taught,
•' but to receive without any doubt what has been told thera
•' by the curate, their fai/ters, mothers, and nurses, and what
*' is current in the country Avhere they live. This is all the
*' infallibility, of which they are capable. And this is the way
" of all the earth. It is thus that the genex'ality of mankind,
" whether heaOiens, Jews, Mahonietatis, or christians receive
*' their religion. And without examining into what we have
" been taught no man would change his religion. None could
*' ever have become a christian, especially a Jeia, who had the
•' authority of his church against Christ, to which church he
•' alleges promises oi'perpetuity, aiidi?ifallibility."—pp.39, 60.

L.— Sir, we shall never make an end, if I am bound
to repeat my answers as often as you repeat your objec-

tions. And therefore, as to what you say concerning the

generality of mankind choosing their religion by education,

1 refer you to what I have already said to it (sect. 28).

And, as to what you add concerning the ,Jeias alleging

their promises of perpetuity and infalUbity against the

authority of Christ, I have fully answered it (sect. 32).

All then I have now to do is to consider, j'zrs/, what truth

there is in your saying, that we forbid the people to ex-

amine the grounds of their religion? And 2<%, whether

all such examination implies a doubt ?
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As to the^;-5/, I assure you, Sir, there is iiothii)^ we
desire more, than that every one, who is come to matu-
rity of judgment, should examine seriously the grounds
of his religion : because we are sure there is nothing will

contribute more to strengthen them in the faith thev pro-

fess. What was it that kept St Austin steady in his faith

against all the crafty reasonings, and allurements of the

Manichees ? Let us hear his own words.

Not to speak of that wisdom (says he) which you do
not believe is in the Catholic Church, there are many other
things, which mostjusthi keep me in her communion, 1st. The
agreement ofpeople and nations liolds me. 2d. Authority
begun tvith inirach'..% nourished with hope, increased by
charity, confirmed by antiquity holds me. 3d. A succession

of bishops descending from the see of St Peter, to whom
Christ after his resurrection committed his flock to the pre-
sent episcopacy holds me. Last! y, the very name ofcatholic
holds me: of which this church alone has, 7wt zvithout

reason, so kept the possession, that, though all heretics

desire to be called catholics, yet if a stranger asks them,
wJtere catholics meet, none of the heretics dares point out his

own house, or his own church, §-c. Contra Epist. fund. C. 4.

These were the motives, that kept St Austin stedfast

and immoveable in the faith he bad embraced. And
tliese motives are so plain and intelligible, that every
man's private reason is capable of making a true judgment
of them. Tlierefore the more they are examined, pro-
vided it be done without prejudice or passion, the more
firmly they will fix those, who consider them, in the

security they have in that religion, which is founded
upon them. And has not every Roman Catholic the

very same motives, that St Austin had to keep him sted-

fast in his faith ? Truly, Sir, it is no small comfort to

us, that when we are questioned about our religion, wc
can answer for ourselvt's word for word what St Austin
saiil to the Manichees, which \\n member of any re/bn;jc<^

church can do without talking nonsense.

Pray tell mo, Sir, ir> what Jiation under heaven beyond
the British dominions has the religion of the Church of
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England as distinguished from popery and the other

7eformcd churches, ever been received ? That nation is

not yet discovered. You cannot therefore pretend to

wiiat St Austin calls tJic affrecrnent ofpeople and nations:

much less to the antiquity, ISt Austin speaks of. Since

your church or religion is not yet 200 years old.

2. What evidence of miracles can you shew, that may
be a rational inducement to any man to believe that the

reformation is of God, and has his seal to it ? On the

contrary you ridicule all miracles, because you are con-

scious to yourself, that j^ou have none to lay claim to.

Whereas our religion was never planted in any idolatrous

nation, but had undoubted miracles to vouch for the

truth of it.

3. How can the name of catholic belong to you, since

you have no universality either of time or place, as I

have observed already, and shall shew more fully here-

after, (sect. 54.)

4. How can your bishops and parsons derive their

succession from the apostles ? Can you satisfy me in

this one thing? viz., by whom your first profestant bishops

were sent, or who gave them their commission to preachy

and administer the sacraments ? Was it the secularpower ?

That is nonsense. For no man can give that power to

another, which he has not himself. Were they the

catholic bishops their immediate predecessors ? That is

wholly incredible. For what king was ever so mad as

to grant commissions to levy forces against himself?

And it would have been the same extravagant madness
in catholic bishops to have commissioned their immediate

successors to preach protestant doctrine, and cut the

throat of their own church. Add to this, that in the

reign of queen Elizabeth the ancient catholic bishops

disowned your pretended bishops and parsons as a spurious

race ; and were violently deprived, and condemned to

prison or banishment for refusing to comply.

Nothing therefore can be more ridiculous than to pre-

tend to have a mission from our church : and hence it

follows plainly, that your fiv^t pretended bishops and their
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itiferior clergy had no )nissi07i from any authority originally

derived from the apostles, and that, by consequence, they
entered not by the door, into the sheep/old, but as thieves

and robbers. John x. 1.

You have not therefore so much as any one of those

marks of the true church, or motives of credibility, (as

divines call them) which not only drew St AustiJi from
heresy, but fixed him immoveably in the Catholic Church.
Whereas I defy you to shew that any one of these marks
is wanting to ours.

We have therefore no reason to debar our people
from examining the grounds of their religion. For it will

stand the test of the strictest examination; and we only
wish protestants would examine impartially the grounds
both of their own religion, and ours. For if the con-
siderations of interest, and prejudices of education were
laid aside, they would find antiquity, catholicity, miracles,

succession, and mission derived from the apostles on our
side, and not one of these marks on theirs. Nay they
would find the reformation, whether considered as to the

motive of its beginning (which was to satisfy the luxury
of a wicked and arbitrary prince) or the means used for

hs progress, viz. violence, sacrilege, and plunder ; they
woiild find it, I say, branded with such marks of infamy
confessed by their own writers, as would convince them,
that the Holy Ghost had no part in such counsels. I

will only add, that there is not a protestant in the world,

but if he traces the reformation of the church, whereof
l»e is a member, to its source, he will find, that either

avarice, ambition, revenge, or some other criminal i)assion

gave a beginning to it.

It is therefore plain, we are not afraid to have the

grounds of our religion looked into either by catholics or
jirotestants. Now let us consider whether all examination
implies a doubt. Vox my ])art, I have often examined
my religion

;
yet I do not remember I ever doubted of

it in my whole life. But give me leave to ask you, !Sir,

whether you doubt of the scriptures ?

G.— Not at all, niy lord.
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L.—Yet you examine and search the scriptures. And,

by consequence all examination does not imply a doubt.

I ask again, whether the scriptures be not infallible in

what they teach ?

G.— 1 cannot deny it.

L.—As therefore infallible scriptures do not hinder us

from examining our education, and how we came by our

religion, so neither does an infallible church bar any

such examination. St Paid exhorted the Thessalonians

to prove all things. 1 Thes. v. 21. But I hope he did

not exhort them to doubt of all things : that is, of all the

mysteries of christian religion.

G.—My lord, when we discoursed oi private judgment

(sect. 33.) you required nothing less than an cMire sub-

mission to the church. Now I cannot comprehend how

submitting and examining can be reconciled together.

This looks something like a contradiction.

L,—It will do so, if you remember but one part of

v/hat I said, and forget the other. For I distinguished

then between the motives of credibility, which lead us to

the true church of Christ, and the mysteries oi faith,

which that church declares to be revealed truths. The

motives of credibility, or marhs of the true church ot

Christ are the proper subject of our examination. Nay

we cannot examine them too seriously. For they are pro-

portioned to our understanding, and it is by this examina-

tion we prove all things, because all depends upon it.

But when by this examination we have once found the

true church of Christ, we are then bound to submit to

her in every thing : and nothing is more reasonable than

this submission. Because nothing is more consonant to

reason than to submit in things, we do not understand,

to that authority, which God himself has established.

It is thus a wise man acts in all temporal concerns. If

he has a journey to go, and wants a guide, he seeks out

the best that is to be found, and then is wholly guided

by him. If he be sick, he inquires after the ablest

physician. But when he has made liis choice, he suffers

himself to be governed by his prescriptions. If he be
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engaged in a hiu'suit, liis whole inquiry is to find out

the best Imvijer to manage it. But when he has found

hira, he is directed by him in every thing.

And it IS thus we must proceed in the great concern

of our eternal salvation. God has revealed many truths,

and we are bound to believe them. But these truths

being dark mysteries, and above our comprehension, how
must we know that God has revealed them ? We must
hear the church of Ch'ist, which being the pillar and
ground of frvth, 1 Tim. iii. 15, all revealed trutlis are

deposited with iior. But how must we know the church

of Christ from other heretical communions, which pretend

to bo that church? We must know her by the marks,

I have already mentioned; which are so strong and clear,

that they render it morally evident^ that the church,

they belong to, is that, with which God has deposited

all truth according to the promises of Christ. Now
whoever has a moral evidence that God has deposited all

truth with this church, lies under an indispensable obliga-

tion to believe whatever she declares to be a revealed

truth. Because, as a moral evidence that God has com-

manded any thing, obliges us to do it, so a moral evidence,

that God has revealed any thing, obliges us to believe it.

Nay a man would act most unreasonably, if he did other-

wise. Because rccison tells a man, that he ought to

believe every thing, of the truth whereof he has a moral

evidence or certainty ; which of its own nature excludes

all rational doubt or fear of falsehood. And tluis it is,

that faith is always rational^ though the mysteries we
believe be above our reason ; and therefore cannot be

scanned or searched into by human reason. Whence it

also follows, that we always stand in need of a living

judge, or visible guide to direct us in the way to .salvation ;

and Christ himself w;is this living judge., whilst he was*

upon earth.
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SECTION XXXVII.—THE NECESSITY OF A LIVING JUDGE.

" G.—This is gratis dictum, and begging tlie question of
" the Jeivs, as I have already said : who upon the authority
" of their church deny Christ to be the Messias. I will not
" repeat ; only ask these few questions

"

L.— Hold, Sir, you say you will not repeat; and yet

you do repeat. And it is now the third time you tell me
that I beg the question of the Jews in saying that Christ

was the Messias, and by conscciuence the livi/iff judge.

But under favour, Sir, 1 have fully proved it. So let us

hear your questions.
" G.— I ask then Jirst, who was the livingJudge before the

'' Jiood? For you say there must be always one, and so does
" the bishop of Mcaux. 2d. Was Abraham who was known
" only to a few neighbours, and wrought no miracles to con-
" vince others, was he, I say, given as such a guide orjudge
" to the whole earth ? And Christ was not so great a tra-

" veller as Abraham"—p. GO.

L.— It seems then it is your opinion, i\y:it zs, Abraham
was not sufficiently known to be the living judge to the

Avhole earth, so Christ, who was not so great a traveller

as Abraham, was still less qualified for it. Really, Sir,

I think you are too free with the sacred person o( Christ;

and your observation of his not being so great a traveller

as Abraham is both frivolous and disrespectful. Christ

came to preach the gospel to the Jews alone, and I pre-

sume he made himself sufficiently known to the Jewish
church to be their judge oifaith. The conversion of the

Gentiles was reserved for the apostles, who founded that

church, which was to continue to the end of the world,

and be governed (according to God's own appointment)

l)y their successors the bishops united like them under
one head: now these compose that body, which to the

world's end is to be that living judge offaith, concerning
which the dispute precisely is between protestants and us.

So that your questions concerning the living judge before

the flood, and in AbrahanCs time, are wholly out of the

way. This however we are sure of, viz. that God always

had a true church upon earth, that is, a church visibly pro-
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fessiug tlie truefaith: wliich was lianded down throughout

all generations from Adam and his children to Noah ;

from Noah to Abraham, and from Abraham to Moses

;

who was the founder of the Jewish church, which in her

priests and prophets was the livitig judge of faith, and in-

terpreter of the Liw till tlie coming of Christ. Now since

christians have likewise a written law, which they regard

as a rule of their faith, and this law contains many sublime

mysteries, about which there have been, and will be fre-

(juent disputes to the end of the world, how can these

ever be determined, if there be not a liviug interpreter

vested with full authority to pronounce a definitive sen-

tence? It is manifest, that since the dead letter cannot

speak for itself, the christian law without a livitig inter-

prefer can be no rule of christian faith.

Suppose there were a nation, that should give full

liberty to every one to interpret the laiv by his own pri-

vate judgment; would it be possible in that case either to

condemn any criminal, or put an end to any law-suit?

Nay would not anarchy and confusion be the unavoidable

consequence of it ? The matter is beyond all dispute.

And therefore there is not a civilized nation in the world,

but has a supreme tribunal established, from which there

is no appeal. I oidy desire you to apply this to the church

of Christ, iiml you will soon find the necessity of a livirig

judge of controversy. If you have any questions to ask

concerning this church, I am ready for you.

" G.— Pray, >ny lord, where was the living judge wlien

" Christ was dead ? And, if there was none for three days,

«' it might he so for tluee or four luuidred years, and for

" good and all. IJecause llie arguinetit fails for the necessity

*' of a judge always in being. Yun will not say tlie c/tnrch

" of Christ can fail for three days. The proinises of God can

" never fail ; no not for a moment."

—

/'p. Gt), 61.

L.—That is very right, Sir ; 1 am glad to hear you

speak truth sometimes. God's promises to his church can

never fail ; no not for a moment. Nay this is the very

foundation of her perpetual iifalidnlilg, against which

the gates <fhdl will never jirtvail, lint what do you inlcr

I 2
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from thence? Yon ask mo, icho was the living judge
^

when (Virist was drad? I answer, there was none for

those tlirec days. For Christ was dead, and the apostles

had not yet received their commission.

G.—'rhen, my lord, it is false what yon say, that there

ninst always be a living Judge. And as 1 told you, if there

was none for three days, it mi<ijht be so for three or four

hundred years, and so for good and all.

Ij.— Most stoutly argued ! But let us see, whether
bishops, pastors, and the whole hierarchy/ be not rendered

useless, and a mere unnecessary lumber by the force of

this killing argument. God preserved his church for

three days M'ithout bishops or pastors to govern her.

Therefore neither bishops, nor pastors, nor hierarchy^

nor govei'nment, are necessary for the church's preserva-

tion. Whatever answer you give to this trifling argument,

will fully answer yours. For either the church fell at the

death of Christ, and that will shew the necessity of a

living judge: since it could not subsist without one even
for the short space of three days. Or it did not fall, and
then it is no more an argument against the necessity of

a livingjudge, than against the necessity of bishops and
pastors for its government. But I hope you will upon
second thoughts find some difference between three days,

and three hundred years or more. However since you
insist with that rigour upon the word always, 1 must
crave leave to understand it morally ; which suffices to

verify any assertions of this nature, unless men are dis-

posed to be childishly scrupulous about the matter.

SECTION XXXVIII. THK CHURCH DID liOT FAIL AT THE
DEATH OF CHRIST.

G.— But will you then own, that the church and pro-

mises of God failed in those three days ?

L.— No, Sir, our Saviour's promise of infallibility to

his church neither did, nor could possibly fail at his death,

as not being then yet in force ; for a promise cannot be
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broken before it is in force ; and the promise we speak

of, was not to becrin to be in force till after the coming

of the Holy Ghost, the author of its infallibility; as is ex-

pressed in the very words of the promise. Her infallibility

is therefore dated from that time forward : so, though it

were true that she failed at our J^aviour's death, this failure

would be no aro;ument against her infallibility after the

coming of the Hohj Ghost^ but only against her infalli-

bility before it. But I absolutely deny, she failed even

at that time : prove it, if you can.

" G Of the apostles, one betrayed Christ : another for-

'• swore him ; and that was St Peter: all forsook him."

—

p. (Jl.

L.—This is a signal mark of your great respect for

the apostles in treating them all alike as apostates. But

with your leave, Sir, I shall make a great difference be-

tween Judas and the rest, though you make none. For

as to that traitor, I yield him up at discretion. But as

to St Peter, (whom I suppose you specify by name for

honour sake) and the other apostles, I shall not part with

them upon such easy terms. For their running away was

the effect only of a sudden fear, and not of any formed

design to forsake their master ; as is manifest both in St

Peter and St John, who after their flight gave undeniable

proofs of their continuing to adhere to him by returning

immediately to him, and following him again. It is true,

St Peter denied him ; but it was but for a moment, and

barely in words; which he retracted the moment after

with tears of the sincercst repentance : and this shows it

w;is not for want of faith but courage to profess it, that

he denied his master. But StJofin followed him not only

to his trial but execution, stood by his cross, and took

our blessed lady to his mother at his recommendation :

which was not only owning our Saviour, but a being

owned by him as a trusty disciple at the time, that you

are pleas.»d to treat him as an apostatei The rest of the

a])ostlrH likewise retained still tiie same esteem and love

for thfir master, nor docs the scripture accuse them of

that error in faith.

«« G.— Yes, my lord, llic greiitcat that could bo. For as
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" yet they knew not the scriptures, that he must rise againfrom
<' the dead. John xx. 9. And if Christ be not raised, your
'^ faith is vain. 1 Cor. xv. 17. And the reason given for

•' choosing Matliias in tlie room of Judas was that he might
" be a tcifness with the other aposths ofthe resurrection of Christ.

" Acts i. xxii."—p. 61.

L.—As to youi- first text, pray, Sir, is there no dif-

ference betwixt an inculpable ignorance of dark and unin-

telligible scriptures, and the sin of incredulity after re-

vealed truths have been sufficiently proposed? This you

charge the apostles with, whereas the other was evidently

their case. For though the scriptures had foretold the

resurrection of our Saviour, yet these prophecies were so

obscure, that they could not be understood especially by
ignorant men, much less oblige them to a distinct faith^

till the event had explained their meaning. The truth

then of the matter is, that the apostles before they had

been eye-witnesses of our Saviour's resurrection neither

believed nor disbelieved it. But it was to them as a thing

unthought of, and of which they had no manner of idea;

the divine wisdom having thought fit to conceal these

mysteries, till their accomplishment should make a clear

discovery of them.

Your text from St Paul to the Corinthians is nothing

to the purpose. For the apostle's design in that place is

to establish the future resurrection, which he proves from

the resurrection of our Saviour ; and this he proves from

the absurd consequences which would follow, if Christ

were not raised : for then their faith of it would he false

and ram; and then they would be still in their sins which

cannot be remitted without true faith. But suppose he

liad told the Corinthians that their believing in our

Saviour would be vain, unless they believed his resiirrec-

lio)i, this was true at the time of his writing that epistle,

when our Saviour's resurrection was become a necessary

and principal article of faith ; but it was not so at the

death of Christ, there being no obligation to believe him

risen before he was. And thus you see. Sir, how wretchedly

you have misapplied this text.
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Your third text from the Acts is trifled with in the

same manner by your applying that to the time before

our Saviour's resurrection, which rehites only to the time

after it, when it was to be preached to the whole world.
" G.— Pray, my lord, what faith could they have in him,

*' whom they had quite given over, and never expected to
" see more? Tkey trusted that it had been he who shoithl have
" redeemed Israel ? Luke xxiv. 21. But when he was dead,
" all their hope was gone. They expected no redemption
" from him. This was far from a christian faith : and could
'' there be a christian church without this faith?"

—

j^- ^l*

L.—This, Sir, is imputing the personal defect of one
or two to the whole society; which is not only false

reasoning, but great injustice also. For the text you
have quoted, and on which you lay so great a stress,

speaks only of the two disciples of Einaus, who were
neither the wJiole church, nor the principal members of

it : and so it might have subsisted, though they had quite

fallen off from our Saviour ; which yet is not true. For
they continued to love him, as is plain from their dis-

coursing of him, and being sad for what had happened
to him ; as also from his appearing to them to comfort

them. It is true, they knew not that Christ was to

effect the redemption (f Israel by that very means, which
seemed to hinder the effecting of it, to wit, his death.

For they imagined he would have effected it during his

life; and being disappointed of that hope, they were at

a loss what to think of it. But there is a great deal of

difference betwixt a formed judgment against a thing,

and a doubt or uncertainty about it i)y reason of its

obscurity ; as there is likewise betwixt their absolutely

despairing, and their being between hope and despair in

the trouble of their mind for the death of our Saviour,

ami disapj)oiiitmeiit of tlicir present hoj)e. Which is the

utmost imj)ort of the forcmeiitionod words.
" G.— However, my lord, to avoid the f(irce of this ohjec-

" tion and securt! the promise of indcfcctibilily to the chuich
" some of your aiuliors of greatest iiam(; have said that the
" cimreh was then preserved in the Virgin Man/ : and thence
" infer that the Catlmlic Church may be preserved in one
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' toonuiJi as it was tlion. Ami «o it may be again in the time
" of nutic/iris( and the groat cict'ectioii foretold before the
' second coming of Ciirist, when, /uit/i sliall not he j'onnd upon
" eardi ; tliat is, very hardly : when it may be confined to

" one lu'uk^ or woman, or a baptized in/atit. As Banruz
" (Com. in ii. 2. Q. in Art. x. dub. 1.) and otliers of your
" doctors allow. Tiiey are no less men tiian Alensis the
" author of the Gloss upon the Decretals. Lyra, Occham,
" Aliaco, Panormitan, Ttirrecremata, Peter de 3Ionle, St
" Antoninus, Cusanus, Clemangis, Jacohatius, J. Fr. Picus,
" S)-c. and to save repetition, your lordship will find their

" books and words quoted in a small treatise entitled, the

" hicurahle Scepticism of the Church of Rome, printed here
" Ann. 1688, p. 25, &c. I name this little tract, because it

*' is short, and will give your lordship) no great trouble : and
'•' proceeds upon the same argument I have undertaken with
" your lordship instead of the particular points in dispute
" betwixt the Church ofPome and us : as Invocation ofSaints,
" Purgatori/, 3^c., to ^o at once to the bottom of the cause,

" and examine the ground and foundation of faith as taught by
" the Church ofPome : which is shewed, I think, to ademon-
" stration to be wholly precarious, and uncertain ; and that

*' there is no greater difference and confusion among any sort

" of men upon any subject whatsoever, than there is among the

" divines of the Church of Rome concerning her rule offaith,
" and i)fallible judge ofcontroversy. And every one of the

" different opinions about it is in flat contradiction to all the

*' others. So that if any one of them be true, all the rest

" must be false. Yet they all pretend to believe with divine

^^
faith, and think 'it necessary in this case, because it is the

" foundation of their faith.'

" Now if according to these learned doctors the whole
" church failed upon our Saviour's death, then the gates

" of hell did prevail fm' a time. And if the Virgin Mary
" were exempted, that would not do much as to the standing
" of the church. But have they any revelation to ground
" divine faith upon ? Or upon what grounds do they believe

" that the Virgin Mary knew the scriptures, or the resurrec-

" tion of Christ more than the apostles, and was not under the

" same despondency as they were ? This seems to be that

" sword, which Simeon told her, should pierce through her

" own soul also. Luke ii. t35."—pp. 62, G3.
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Jj Sir, you have here impannelled a jury of twelve

Catholic divines against me, who (as you tell me) main-

tain, that at the death of Christ the church was preserved

in the Virgin Manj, and may for ought they knew, be

reduced to a single ivoman, or laick, or baptized infant

before the second coming of Christ. But I doubt very

much, whether those divines ever maintained either of

these opinions; and a very good reason of my doubt is,

the little credit, that is to be given to your voucher, the

author of the Incurable Scepticism, which you magnify

into a demonstrative piece against us ; whereas it proves

but one thing to a demonstration, to wit, that the author

of it is a notorious misrepresenter and falsifier of our

divines. For the truth whereof I refer you to the Appendix

of the true Church of Christ shewed, I'c. from pp. 455

—

476, where you will find enougii to convince you how
little your unanswerable author is to be depended upon

in his quotations.

But suppose those divines had really taught what is

imputed to them by that author relating to the points in

question, I have no obligation to follow them in particular

opinions, which appear contrary both to reason and clear

facts. You tell me, that to avoid the force of your ol^jectiou

they said the church was at the death of Christ preserved

in the Virgin Mary. 'I'heyallowthen thatit was preserved,

contrary to your opinion. But I see no manner of

necessity of their being reduced to that answer: because

there were others enough besides the blessed Virgin to

uphold the church. For, to say nothing of the many
Samaritans, who !)elie\ie(l in Christ, John iv. 39, or of

many of the multitude, who also believed in him, John vii.

31, what do you find in scripture niriiuxst Lazarus, the

blind man of the temple, Joseph ofArimathea, Nicodemns^

Zarrheus, St Mary Magdalene, and other pious women.-'

Is it credihlo that Lazarus could so soon doubt of that

power which but a f('w days before had raised him out

of the grave ; or that he was less devoted to Christ alter

that stupetiflous miracle wrought in favour of him than

before ? What reason can you invent to suspect the
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blind man, who stood uj) so boldly in defence of him

against the whole Jewish council, at a time when they

were resolved to make an example of any that should

declare for him? For if he stood up so courageously for

our Saviour before he did him the special favour to

reveal his divinity to him, how much more firm must he

liave been to him after that? Nay so _ far was our

Saviour from being forsaken by all at his death, that

there were some, who stuck to him then more openly

than ever. Joseph of Arimathea, who before was but

liis disciple in private for fear of the Jews, was now bare-

faced for him, and went boldly to beg his body, which

lie and Nicodemus embalmed, wrapt up in clean linen,

and laid in a virgin tomb, venturing every thing to give

liim an honourable burial. St Mary Magdalene and

other holy women were remarkable for their devotion to

him not only before but after his death : witness their

standing by him, whilst he hung on the cross; their

mourning at his sepulchre; their preparing their perfumes

the evening of the sabbath ; their going early the next

morning to embalm his body, and their other pious

offices, which were the effects of iXiQixfaith in him. Ail

these, I think are proofs enough that the church was far

either from failing, or being reduced to a single person at

the death of Christ. And that she will not fail before his

second coming I have fully proved already. First, from this

plain promise of Christ, that he will be u'ith her even unto

the end of world, Math, xxviii. 20; and Christ cannot be

with a church, that has no being. So that when the

world ends, then indeed the church will end, and not

before, ^dly. Because the church will be persecuted by

antichrist; and she cannot be persecuted, unless she has

a visible being. 3dli/, Because the elect will not be

seduced by him ; and surely the elect will not dissemble

their faith, but profess it openly. 4thli/, Because Enoch

and Eliah will appear visibly uj)on earth, and maintain

the true faith against the wicked a7itichrist ; and bthly,

Because the Jews will be converted, and brought into

the fold of Christ not long before the end of the world;
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and these will not be converted by invisible pastors, but

by men openly professing and preaching the true Jaith

of Christ. And is all this consistent with your saying

and repeating it so often as you do, that there ivill be no

faith vpon earth at Christ's second coming ?

But, to return to the chief point under debate, you
are not content to treat the church as a desertress of Christ

at his death, and his apostles as apostates, but have the

boldness even to attack the mother of God. For you
not only question her faith, but even argue seriously

against it. You ask me what revelation ice have, that

she was not guilty of unbelief and despondenctj ? But it

is you, who are to be asked what revelation you have to

prove that she was guilty of that fault ? It being not

only against decency but common justice to impeach her

faith upon the bare want of a positive revelation for it.

You may as well accuse the apostles of having been
high-way men, because there is no positive text which
says the contrary. Nay it is a crying injustice to

accuse the meanest person upon earth of any crime
without a positive proof of it: but it is not barely injustice,

but downright impiety to charge the sacred mother of
God with the crime of apostacy from her faith in Christ

upon a bare negative argument, which would be of no
weight against the vilest of creatures.

But, .Sir, to give you full satisfaction, there is even
revelation enougli to acquit her. For has it not been
revealed to us, that she was assured even by an archangel^

that the blessed fruit she was to bear, should be the son

of the Most High, the Saviour uf his people, and the

possessor of a kingdom that should never end? Has it

not been revealed to us, that she not only received this

lieavenly message, hwibclievtd it, and was dcclured happy
for believing it? And would you thcji have us think,

that she who believed this mystery upon the word of the

aagcl before it wiis wrought in her, could ever doubt of

it after her miraculous concej)tion, and undoubted experi-

ence of its truth? Has it not likewise been revealed to

tis, tliat she had the same divine assurance again from
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St Elizabeth's salutiii:;- lior as (he /nothcr of the Lord and

admiring not only her goodness in honouring her with a

visit, but also her faith ? Luke i. 4'2— 45. And could

smli a mother doubt of such a son, who had been pro-

mised her by an aiigel from lieavcn; whom she knew
she had conceived oi the Hoitj Ghost; whom the shepherds

sent by angels, and the kiiigs conducted by a star had

adored in her presence, and whom Simeon and Anna had

by divine instinct proclaimed the Saviour of Israel in her

liearing? Have we not here scriptures and revelation

enough to convince any christian of the moral impossibility

of her entertaining the least doubt of the divinity of her

son, even amidst the most shocking circumstances of his

sufferings and death ? the deep sense whereof pierced

indeed her soul with the most sensible grief, and was
truly that sivord foretold hy Simeon ; whose prediction

you have turned to her dishonour by a no less scandalous

than senseless interpretation of it: as 1 leave any one

to judge, who pretends to know any thing of scriptures.

Thus, Sir, you have undertaken three noble exploits,

which cannot but redound very much to the honour of

your cause; viz. to make the apostles false to their wa.sfer,

the another of God false to her son, and Christ himself

false to his word by your declaring tliat the gates of hell

prevailedfor a time'dgmnst his church; which is declaring

peremptorily, that the contradictory to his word was true

at that time.

G.—My lord, you are too sharp upon me. For I

pretend not to dispute against Christ, or his church; but

only against your pretended popish irfallibility.

]j.—Pardon me. Sir. For our pretended popish in-

fallibility, as you call it, is wiioUy unconcerned in what
happened at the death of Christ. Because the Holy
Ghost was not then come down upon the apostles. And
the question concerning the church's infallibility (as I

have already told you) is not whether she was infallible

before she had the promised assistance of the divine spirit

to lead her into all truth, but whether she has been a fallible

or infallible church since her establishment upon the
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foot of the promises ? So that vvhatevei- happened before,

is wholly foreign to the main question : and it follows

from it, that all you have attacked, though, God be praised,

with vain efforts, is the infant church of Christ, the

mother of Christ, and the veracity of his sacred promises.

As to what yon have said concerning the pretended

difference and confusion in our church about our rule of
faith, and judge of controversy, when you give yourself

the trouble to prove it, which I presume you will endea-
vour to do hereafter, I shall be ready to give you the

host satisfaction I can. But as at present you barely

affirm it without any proof, so I deny it without any farther

answer. If you have any thing more to say relating to

onr present subject, you shall have a fair hearing.

G.—My lord, I shall propose a short dilemma to you.

L.— I own, that is a cut-throat sort of argument; how-
ever let us have it.

" G.— If the christian church was not foruiod, as sonje
" think, till sifter tlie resurrection, because our redemption
" was not till then completed : or as others think till the
" Ascension, when Christ commissioned his apostles to go and
" teach all nations : or till the descent of the Hoi// Ghost,
'• wlien they wara endued with power on high, Luke xxiv. 49.

" Yet any of these ways it will follow, that there was no
" cliristian church before the death of Christ, and then that

" the Jewish church was the otdy true church, whilst Christ
'• lived in the world. For the Jewish chtirch was to last,

" till the christian was formed ; else there was no church at

" all after Christ came till his resurrection. And then it will

" follow, that the only true churcli in the world did reject

" Christ. And then there will ho no choice left us hut
' either to arknowle'ljje the fnUibility of the church, or to

" reject Chriht frr)m heing tlie Messios. But if the christian
'• citiirrh was formed upon tlie first appearance of Christ in

'• the world, or iipfm his f)r(l;iininf^ ihf llJ apostles, and sen<l-

" in^ fhein out to proiich, or upon any other act done in his

" life, then (hk i !<;ii«l before) the whole church failed upon
" hilt (leaih. —pp. G4, o.").

/,—Sir, your dilrmma is a very harmless one; and I

answer von dirocflv, that the christian church wns formed
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long before our Saviour's passion. Tliat is, as soon as

there was a visible society of men believing in Christ.

But I deny your consequence, viz. that then the whole

church failed at his death : as indeed you said before

;

but 1 have already both said and proved tiie contrary so

fully, that there needs no farther answer to it. Now then

you may go on.

SECTION XXXIX.—THE QUESTION CONCERNING THE
NECESSITY OF A LIVING JUDGE RESUMED.

" G.— If the cliurcli cannot fail, no not for a moment,
" because of the necessity of a livitig infallible Judge always
" in being, the succession of the mo7iai-cl)y of the church ought
" to be hereditary^ where the king never dies. For tliis

" scheme will not admit of an interregnum for months and
" years, that may be spent in the election of a Pope, all

'•' which time the church has no head or monai'ch. Much
'' less when there are Popes and antipopes, which has occa-
*' sioned 26 schisms in the Church of Rome, some of them of
" a long continuance. And who is judge in such a case ?

" Is every man left to \\\s, private judyineiit ? And is it all

" one which of the contending Popes he adheres to ?

" Whether to the right or wrong? Or can the church have
" two or three opposite heads at the same time ?"

—

p. 63.

L.—No, Sir. But she may be without a ministerial

head for some time ; as when the Pope dies. Nor does

she then cease to be the living infallible judge of faith :

because her infallibility is derived from Christ himself,

who never dies, nor ever leaves her for a moment, but

will according to his promise be with her even unto the

end of the world. And therefore whilst her visible head

is either dead, or the legality of his title disputed, she

continues vested with full power to take such measures

as are necessary either to terminate disputes, that may
occur about doctrinal j)oints, or remove all uncertainties

relating to the due; election of her supreme pastor. And
eo, Sir, with your good leave there will be no occasion

of leaving every man to his own privatejudgment, nor
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will there be any clanger of inconveniences from the

short vacancies, or interregnums, as you call them, betwixt
the Pope's death, and a new election.

As to the several schisms you have numbered up, I

know but one, wherein the true Pope could be questioned
with any colour of reason ; I mean the great western
schism, which I presume you chiefly speak of. But I

cannot imagine what argument you can draw from it

against the necessity of a livingJudge always in being.

For, though the Pope was doubtful during those troubles,

the church of Christ wa^ not doubtful; but shewed herself

to be a living Judge to all intents and purposes, by assem-
bling a general council, and taking the most vigorous

measures to terminate the schism.
" G.— I told your lordship before, there never was a

** council irn\Y general : and that there are disputes in your
" church concerning' general councils, some receiving- those,
" or part of them, which others reject. And who shall be
" the judge in this case?"

—

p. 65.

L.— Sir, as all this has been said before, so has it also

been answered before.
" G.—But suppose you were agreed among yourselves con-

" cerning councils, and that they were infullible, yet they are
" not a livingjudge always in being. You liave not had one
" since that of Trent, winch begr\n Ann. 1545, and was con-
" eluded Ann. 15G3, now 150 years ago. And tliore may
" not be another in twice that time, if ever. Where then is

" the living Judge alivags in being, whicli the bishop of
" Meaux and others think necessary ?"

—

j^p. 65, 60.

L.— I dare swear. Sir, neither the bishop of Meaua,
nor any man in his senses ever meant, that a general

council must be always in being. It is an extraordinary

tribunal assembled upon extraordinary occasions: l)ut the

other tribunals suffice for ordinary ones ; especially that

of the principal and supreme Church of Rome, by whose
authority numberless heresies have been supi>resscd

without any gcMicral council. For whenever the Pope
prononnccH Juritlicallg, or ex cathedra (as divines call it)

upon any doctrinal point, his sentence jjeing received by
the diffusive body of the church is an unerring rule ofjaith.
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It was thus tlie PcUujuw Itcrcinj was condemned, first by
the bishops of Africa, and upon their request by Junocent

the first : and by Zozhtius in his circular letter to all

bishops, who received his judj^ment. Upon which iSt

Austin said, Jarn fiiiita causa est ; the controversy is now
ended. Tiiis, Sir, is that standing tribunal, or living

judge^ for which yon seem to be so much in pain. But
metliinks, Sir, even past general councils may not impro-

perly be called living, that is, ahvays in being, because

their canons are so, and determine all controversies at

least between catholics and protestants. And if necessity

requires it, new councils may be called.

" G And ages may pass before that can be done. And
" the church may be corrupted in the mean time for want of
" such a livingjudge"—p. 66.

L.— Sir, you need not be solicitous about that matter.

For the diffusive body of the church is always in being,

and will take effectual care to keep out any heresy though
her supreme pastor should not think fit to call di general

council.

" G.—As Europe is now situated, it would be pretty diffi-

" cult to have a general council. And it may be long enough
" before any Pope may be of opinion to call one, and hazard
" his supremacy upon it."

—

p. 66.

L.— Sir, I never read of a geno'al council, that ever

offered to prejudice, or call in question the Pope's supre-

macy.

SECTION XL.—THE DEPOSING POWER.

" G.—But, my lord, the canons of past councils are not
" livijig, nor can speak for themselves. There are volumes
" printed of the learned in your own communion giving con-
" trary expositions of the canons. I will instance in one, the
" 3d canon of the 4th, commonly called, the great Lateran
" couticil, acknowledged to be a true general council by all

" of the Church of Rome, established in most express and
** positive terms, the Pope's power of deposing princes, and
' absolving their subjects from their allegiance, not only if

** be please to call them heretics themselves, but if they do
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'' not extirpate all heretics out of their dominions. This is

*< maintained in the literal sense by Bellarmin, and the

'« Italian doctors. On the other hand the GaUican church,

" who have condemned the deposing doctrine, and yet own
" this council of Lateran, are pnt to hard shifts, and many
•* distinctions to solve this. But it is impossible. For either

«' that doctrine must he true, or this council has greatly

" erred."

—

pp. 66, 67.

Zy.— Sir, under favour, neither the one nor the other.

For you mistake the sense of the canon you speak of;

and therefore whether the deposing doctrine relating to

the Pope be true or false, the council did not err.

G.—That is very strange, my lord. But I should be

glad to know, what sense that canon will bear, if it does

not give the Pope full power to depose heretical princes,

and absolve their subjects from their allegiance.

L Sir, the third canon of the Lateran council con-

tains no doctrinal point oifaith, but the whole subject of it

is a mere regulation of discipline relating to the methods

that were to be observed during the holy war against the

Turks. And the chief import or design of it was to pro-

vide an effectual expedient for the suppressing of the

Albigenses, who were become open rebels both against the

church and state : and to hinder them and others from

taking an advantage of the absence of their neighbouring

catholic princes, and invading their dominions, whilst

both their persons and troops were employed in that holy

cause. However nothing was done without the consent

of all the crowned heads, that were concerned in the

matter. For they all had their ambassadors at the coun-

cil, and not one of them oj)pose(l the canon, or made

any objection against it. Which is an unanswerable

proof, tiiat they did not look upon it as any ways preju-

dicial to the just rights and prerogatives of their respective

sovereigns.

G.— But Bellarmin, and your Italian divines are of a

contrary opinion, and build their deposing doctrine upon

the autiiority of that cation.

L.—They do so. But for one catholic divine, that is

of their opinion, there are forty against it : andfur one
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catholic that believes it, there are a thousand that believe

nothing of it \_Case Rcvicu-ed, p. 57. 1 Eilit.]. Nay if any-

subject of a catholic sovereign prince on this side of the

Alps shoukl venture to maintain it, he would pass his

time but very uncomfortably.

G.—This, my lord, is at least an undeniable instance,

that the canons of past councils are not living, nor can

speak for themselves. And (as I told you just now)

there are volumes printed of the learned in your com-

munion giving- contrary expositions of the canons.

L.— Sir, I grant there are some few canons, the sense

whereof is disputed among divines; and these cannot

speak for themselves, nor are they any rides o^faith. So
that till the sense of them be determined either by another

general council, or the unanimous agreement of the dif-

fusive body of the church, every body is free to take what

side he pleases without danger of heresy, or breach of

communion with the see of Home. However the greatest

part of the canons speak so very plainly, that they inter-

pret themselves to any man of common sense. Nay I

believe you think that they speak but too plainly. For

they are all on the />q;;/5/i side. But let that be as it will,

the thi7'd canon of the Lateran council, about which you
make such a heavy splutter, contains no matter oi faith.

« G.—But is it not matter of salvation, for which we shall

«< be judged at the last day ? St Paul says, Rom. xiii. 2.

" T'hey that resist (lawful) powers, shall receive to themselves

<« damnatio7i.— Wherefore (says he, v. 5.) ye 7mist 7iceds he

*' sxdyect not only for tvrath (or fear of temporal punishment
" from tliese powers) but also for conscience sake ; that is,

" towards God. And what are these guides of conscience

" who lead us wrong in this ? In tiie description of the

" last judgment given hy Christ, Matt. xxv. 31, Sec, men
" shall be judged chiefly for their practice. There is nothing
*' mentioned there but what men have done. And have we
" no guides as to practice, while we raise such contentions

" about a gidde '\nfuidi? C)r is not the church a guide in prac-

" tice too ? And is not a general council the church ? Then
« the church has led us into a damnable practice, unless the

*' Pope lias power to depose princes at his pleasure, and that
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" there is no sin in rebellion, and all the blood and desolation

" that follows it, if his holiness so commands."

—

pp. 67, 68.

L.—Believe me, Sir, rebellion is a most grievous and
damnable sin, and the authors of it are accountable for

all the blood and desolation that follows it, let him com-
mand it that will. But, Sir, if all deposing be rebelling,

I know what I know. However let it suffice for the

jDresent, that you may be a very good Homan catholic

'irithout subscribing to the deposing doctrine.

" G—And may not I be as good a Eomaji catholic, if I
'• do believe it, and defend it, and practise it too ?"

—

p. 68.

L.—And may not I be a very good protestanf, if I be-

lieve the people's deposing power, and defend it, and prac-
tise it too ?

" G.—Have I not all the encouragement the Church of
" Home can give me ? The frequent practice of Popes tliem-
" selves, and here the canon of a general coicncil for it ? And
•' have any of the Popes ever renounced it."

—

p. 68.

J_j—And have not I all the encouragement, the whole
body of reformed churches in the world can give me, and
the authority of all the reforming apostles into the bar-

gain, who not only taught, but practised the deposing

doctrine, and some died nuirtgrs in the cause, only shift-

ing the question from \.\\{i Pope to the people? Either
therefore deposing and rebelling are not tlie same ; or, if

they l)e, all your railing at the Pope, and Church (f Rome
\\\)o\\ that account is but lampooning tlio r<forni(diou, and
making satyrs upon your own church. As to the canon,
you speak of, I have already told you, it admits of various

interpretations.

" C'.—Thon yojjr lordship sees tliat canons are l;ut a dead
" letter, and that there may h(? disputes about them. Ami
" where tlien is the living infallible judge always in being ?"

—/;. 68.

L.— I told you, Sir. just now. But great wits have
bad memories.

" G.—You see the cations of past couneils cannot be this

''judge, there must be another judge to determine their true
" sense."

—

p. 68.

K
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L.—The very same, Sir, as determines the true sense

of scriptures.

« G.—And who should tliat j'idfje he but tho Pope, the
•* head of the church ? I am sure, if I were a Jioman
" ciitholic, I should be on that side."

—

p. 68.

Ij.—Tiie Pope, Sir, is very much obliged to you for

your goi)d inclinations towards him. However 1 presume

he will not be less infallible, if the diffusive bodi/ of the

church, or a general council (when he thinks lit to call

one) be joined with him.
«' G.— I could show your lordship several other canons

'< of councils, that are iu dispute among your doctors. But
' what wonder is it, when 1 have already showed, that they
" are in dispute about councils themselves. It follows how-
" ever that there is ?io certainty, what the judgment of your
" church is. Or rather it is certain, that it is most errone-

*' ous ; and in matters that concern eternal salvation, as well

" as the peace of the world, that is, rebellion amongst other
*' tlnngs, which is as witchcraft and idolatry."—pp. 68, 69.

L What, Sir ! Is her judj;;;ment certainly erroneous

;

thougli there be no certainty of what lier judgment is

!

That is very hard indeed. But you need not be in pain

about the judgment of the Roman Catholic Church con-

cerning the deposing doctri7i€. For it is certainly her

judgment, that it is no article offaith, and may therefore

be either iield or rejected without danger of heresy. Nay
it is generally rejected, as I have already told you. So
that you may bestow your witchcraft and idolatry upon
what church you please. For the Church of Home has

nothing to do with them.
" G.—My lord, I have instanced in this sin, because I know

" your lordship is tenacious of your loyjdty."

—

p. 69.

Z/.— Sir, I am obliged to you for your good opinion of

me, and I hope 1 shall always deserve it.

" G And now, my lord, since the saving of our souls is

" the end for our being in any church, I leave your lordship

" to judge whotlier the people are safest in the communion
" of Home, or ia the Church of England as to this point."

—

p. 69.

//.— Sir, to prevent all equivocation in my answer,
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the deposing doctrine may be consiilered either relatively

to the Pope alone, or as it regards all sorts of persons in-

differently : that is, precisely as it is justifiable or unjus-

tifiable in the court of conscience. If you consider it with

relation to the Pope alone, then the dispute is not whether
deposing princes be luivful or unlawful, but whether the

power of doing it ought to be acknowledged in the Pope

:

which reduces it to a mere political controversy, and the

holding or not holding it makes no more difference as to

the safely of salvation than maintaining contrary opinions

about a point of law. So that, although a protestant

government (which denies the Pope's dejwsing power as

all protestants do) may indeed have a political advantage
over that of a catholic kingdom, which allows it

; yet the

church on either side is wholly unconcerned in the ques-
tion thus stated.

But I presume, Sir, our dispute is not about what is

safest in politics, but what is safe in conscience : since

you have positively declared the deposing doctrine to be
inconsistent with salvation, and contrary to the express

doctrine of St Paid. Nay you have ecpialled it \\ii\\ the

crimes of rebellion, xoitchcraft, and idolatry. Least there-

fure 1 should mistake your meaning, give me leave to

propose some questions to you. Is the deposing doctrine

inconsibtent with salvation, only as it regards the J*ope?

Again, when St Paul says, that they who resist powers
sli'dl receive damnation to themselves (which is the very

text you have quoted) does he only speak of Popes?
linally, when you told me that deposing is the sin of

rebellion, wliich is as witchcraft and idolatry, did you
mean, that it is a sin of this heinous nature, only when it

is coniinanded or authorized by the Pope i I'ray, Sir,

answer me these questions.

G.—My lord, it is plain my meaning is, that del)Osing

a lawful prince is a most grievous sin, let him command
or practise it that will.

L.— 1 confess, Sir, I took this to be your meaning;
because I could not easily comprehend how a man of

your wisdom should maintain that dcjiosing is inconsistent
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with solvation, and contrary to the tvord of God, nay-

stigmatize it with the odious names oi rebellion, witchcraft,

and idolatry, unless you reo^arded it as a most grievous sin

in its own nature, that is, indej)endently of the character

or religion of the persons concerned in it. So that,

whetlier it be practised by protestants or papists, by the

Pope, or by protestant bishops, the sin is the same. For
though (as 1 have already observed) there may be very

good politic reasons for disallowing a deposing power in a

foreign prince, which perhaps will not hold with equal

force in relation to the natural sidgects of any sovereign,

yet reasons of conscience, such as its being inconsistent

with salvation, and contrary to tlie word of God regard

all equally : nor is rebellion^ witchcraft, and idolatry any
more lawful in one person than another.

G.—My lord, I see not what all this drives at, or that

it is any answer to what I said last.

L.— Sir, it leads me directly to it. You told me, that

since the savii^g of our souls is the end for our being in

afty church, you left me to judge whetlier the people are

safest in the communion of Home, or in the Church of
England as to the deposing doctriiie. My judgment then

is, that whether deposing be lawful or nnlauful (for all

are not of your mind) you can claim no advantage over

us. For if it be laicful, there can be no danger of salva-

tion in a church that holds it : and we are thus far upon
equal terms as to the point in question. But if it be

tmlauful (which is your opinion) believe me. Sir, your
church is in a very ill way, and has no reason to challenge

any advantage over the Church of Rome, ^^'itness first

the revolution, in which your church had the greatest

hand ; though she was afterwards bubbled out of the

best part of the fruits of it. Witness '2.dly, the following

act passed by both houses of jmrliament some time after

the revolution. If the hing and queen shall be reconciled

to the Church of llo7ne, or profess the popAsh religio7i, or

marry a papist, then such persons shall be excluded to

inherit the crown, or have regal power in the realm, and
the people shall be absolved of their allegiance. This act
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was assented to not only by the representatives of the

people, but likewise by the representatives of the Church

of England^ 1 mean the bishops. Now I believe yon

will be puzzled to find any thing so clear, so strong, and

decisive for the Popes deposing poiver in any canon of

the Church of Rome, as this act of parliament is for the

deposing power of the people of England. And therefore

I think I shew myself very moderate in advising you to

come to a fair composition as to the point in question

;

and not to boast or swagger, as if you had some signal

advantage over us.

But lot all this be as it will; if after all you will needs

maintain, that deposing is the same as rebelling, and
stigmatize it with the odious names of witchcraft and

idolatry, you may do as yon think fitting. But for my
part I am not fond of a lodging in Newgate, and therefore

will give it no such names ; which may perhaps off"end

the government. This I maintain positively, that the

Pope's deposing poiccr is disowned by far the greatest

number of Roman catholics. ISo that there is no danger

on that score in the communion of the Church of Rome.
Nay in France, where they are sound catholics, no divine

(lares teach it.

" G.—My lord, my dispute is wltli the Church of Rome.
" And if the church vf Prance dillers from the (Juirch of
" Rome \u nuittcrs, whereon salvation depends, they cannot
" be said to be uiic church, or to have the same guides to

" heaven."—/^ Gl).

L.— I take jou, Sir, to be extremely out in your

casuistry in j)retcnding that Pnnch and U(dian divines

cannot be of the same church, because they dift'er in their

opinions concerning a moral duty ; which only obliges

a man to follow in practice, what in his conscience he

judges to be most reasonable. Is there any thing more
common cither among protestant or catholic divines than

to be of different oj)inions in deciding cases relating to

nioral duties.'' And yet there is not a moral duty, but

salvation is more or less concerned in it. Yet this

difference makes no breach of communion. And why
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then will you not vouchsafe to sny, that Ilalian and

French divines, though they differ in a moral question,

may yet be truly in one church, and have the same guides

to heaven ?

SECTION XLI.—THE SAME SUBJECT CONTINUED.

" G.— Out, my lord, the Pope's deposing power extended
" itself even to France .- of which you will find frequent
" instances in history. And even so late as the ho/i/ hague
*' against Henry III. All the Popes in that time joined with
*' the league against the king, and supported the rehellion by
" their authority. And the generality of the bishops and
•' clergy of France, and their tinivcrsities took part with the

" league, and justified it by principle and in print. The
*' book of the just abdicalion of Henry III., hing of France
" was then writ upon the foot of the deposing powers not
" only of the Pope, but also of the people."—pp. 69, 70.

L.—Ay marry, Sir, the depusing poiver of the people.

is something : for without it, that of the Pope will do
but little execution. But what need of running back as

far as the French league for an instance, I mean not of

the Pope^s, but of the people's deposing power? Have
we not one of a much fresher date at home ? To wit,

the English league, which produced the revolution. And
did not the generality of the bishops and clergy oi England,

and the two universities take part in this league ? Was
it not justified by principle, and innumerable books writ

in defence of it upon the foot of the deposing power
lodged in the people ? Now, Sir, you may go on.

" G.—D'Avila, xn his history of the civil wars in France,
" tells us a great and soleinu procession was made by order
" from the cardinal legale to implore God's assistance (for

" the success of the league against the king) in which the

*' p7-ela(es, priests, i\nd monks of the several religious orders
" walked all in their accustomed habits. But besides them
" armed openly with corslets, guns, swords, and all kind of
" arms offensive and defensive : making at once a double
«* show both of devotion, and constancy of heart to defend
*' themselves. Which ceremony, though it seemed undecent
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«' and ridiculous (says d'Avila) yet was of great use to aug-
" ment and confinn tiie courage of the common people. And
" the cardinal legate says in the declaration he published
" to the leaguers ; that to acknowledge an heretic for their

" king is the dream of a madman, which proceedsfrom nothing
" else but heretical contagion."—pp. 70, 71.

L.— Sir, the ceremony described by d'Avila was
certainly indecent and ridiculous. But, as to the cardie

naVs declaration, does it not express the present senti-

ments of the Church of England in relation to a popish

successor ? And where then is the difference as to the

safety of salvation ?

" G.—My lord, the leaguers showed, wherein they placed
<' their confidence, and said, they are the most holy fathers
" (the Popes) and the most holy see, that have sent us relief.

" And though many have been called to that holy dignity
" since the last troubles, yet has there not been one of them,
" who has changed his affection towards us. A most cer-

" tain testimony that our cause is just."

—

[^D'Avila p. 598. J
-p. 71.

L.— Sir, the French leaguers were certainly very

much influenced by the authority of some Popes, who
sided with the league. But were not the people of

Great Britain at a certain time influenced in the same
manner by their spiritual guides? I mean, the bishops

and clergy? Ilemembcr but the history of the seven

golden candlesticks, and tlie prince of Orange's printed

declaration, that he was called in by the lords spiritual

and temporal, and there will be no room left to doubt of

it. I am sorry. Sir, you oblige me to the odious task of

recrimifiatini^-. But since you are so very tart upon tiie

Church of Rome, because some of that communion teach,

and some iiave practised the deposing doctrine, and yoii

even claim a mighty advantage over her upon that head,

you lay a necessity upon me to j)ut you in mind of these

ungrateful truths, that you may not be so warm in con-

demning your enemies abroad, for what you practise

yourselves at home without any scruple.

" G.—To return tothe French Icnguc, there ware six Popes
" during that time, viz. Gregory \lll.,Si.rltisV., Urban V II.,
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" Gregory XH'^., Innocent IX., and Clement VIII. And
*' tliey supported that rebolliuii not only with their blcss-

'• ing it and tlie authors of it, and cursing tlie king and all

" liis loyal suhjocls, who adhered to him ; but they sent more
'* substantial relief, viz. 000,000 crowns for the service of the
" cardinal of liouihon, whom they had chosen by the name
" of Cluirles the tenth against the next in blood, only because
" he was vl protestant : and 15,000 crowns a month to carry
" on that rebellion with an army of 6000 foot, and 1200
" horse to assist these holy leaguers."—p. 7 J.

L.—Just so, Sir, did queen Elizabeili the head and
foundress of your church assist the Dutch leaguers with

men and money against king Philip. And your royal

martyr king Charles I., assisted the rebels of llochelle

against Lewis XIII., tlieir undoubted sovereign.

" G.— Tin.' Pope went heart and hand into the work, which
" he accounted excellently good (says d'Avila) and of won-
'• derful glory and advantage to the apostolic sec. And after-

" wards when the success of the king's arms had induced
' several of the clergy, and others to come over to him, the
" Pope sent Ids monitory letters to the prelates and catholics

" commanding them under pain of excommtinicatioji, and of
" being deprived of their dignities and henefues, and of being

" used as sectaries and heretics, that they should withdraiv them-
" selees from those places, that yielded obedience to Henry of
" Bourbon (so he styled the king) andfrom the %mion and
''fellowship of his faction. D'Avila L. 13, p. 613. And the
" authority of the Pope prevailed so far at last, that those
" catholics, who had joined with the king, formed a conspi-
" r.icy against him upon his delay of changing his religion ;

" wherein the princes of the blood were most violent, and told
" him plainly to his face, that if he did not perform his pro-
" raise (to turn liomati catholic) they would desert him, and
"join with the league. Jbid. pp. 611, 612."

—

pp. 71, 72.

Ij.— Sir, I must beg leave to interrupt you for a mo-
ment. You have named six Popes, that sided with the

French league. I irst, it is nothing to the purpose whether
they did or no. For if the deposing doctrine be false, tlie

Popes that joined with the league were to be blamed

;

and it is a convincing proof, that they are not impeccable.

But, wliethcr that doctrine be true or false (for it is not
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my business to decide the question) they did no more tlian

the English bishops and dergg did at the revolution, and

have done ever since upon revolution principles. So that,

whether right or icrong, they and the Popes have nothing

to reproach one another. However you are somewhat

mistaken in your number of those Popes that sided with

tlie league. For Maimbourg, whom no man can accuse

of being too favourable to the court of Rome, tells us in

liis history of the French league translated by INIr Dryden

p. 67, that Pope Gregory XIII, constantly persisted in

refusing to approve the league: and Urban VII. enjoyed

the pontificat for so short a time that he could have no part

in their counsels. Now, Sir, you may tell your whole

story out if you please.

" G.—After the conversion ai Henry IV. and his being
" by that established on the throne, they feared his power,
" and therefore tlie Pope (as now) made less noise with the

" deposing doctrine, wliich yet he would not disown, but kept
" it in petto till a fitter opportunity. But yet it was notcar-
" ried so covertly, but that even in their sermons wise and
" willing men might know their meairuig. Ravaillac, u\>on bis

" examinatiun, alleged the Lent sermons before his assassina-

" tion oi Henry IV., as tlie ground and encouragement to

" that execrable fact. But after that magnanimous prince

" had thus fallen a sacrifice to their restless furious zeal, and
" his son succeeded young and fenctdess to the government,
" then tbey set u[» again the dtposing doctrine on high ; be-

" cause then they durst do it. With wliich our king .James

•' does justly upbraid tlieiii, particularly his ojipoiient, the

" cardinal of Perron, in his preface to his book entitled a
" Defence of the liiylil of Kings; for it was but five years after

«' the murder oi Henry W. viz. Ann. 1G15, that cardinal Z-*e?'-

•• ran, in the assembly of the three estates of France, and in

' the name of \\\ii first estate, that is, of the clergy, did reassert

" the power of the Pope to d<pose kings, with this reason,

" that otherwise tliere had not. been any church for many ages

'^ prist, and that indeed the church (he meant the Church of
'• Home) tcouid be the very synagogue of antichrist,

'' But, to come to a fresh instance now on foot, Pere Jou-
«' vcncy, vi, FrenchJesuit, lias lattdy priiitcid a book at Rome, in

'• defence of the Pope's power to depose princes : and the

K 2
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" nnwillinguess and shifts of tlio jestiits at Paris to disown
" him in this, and to disclaim that doctrine fairly and above
" board shews, that it is not yet qnitc extingnished in France^
" but kept up in the embers as in the reign of Henri/ IV.
" For all, who understand tiiat order of tUv Jesuits, know full

" well that none of them dare print, especially upon such a
" subject, without the apj)robation of their superiors, and
" that Prance is not entirely free from the infection. And,
" though tlie vigour of this king has depressed it very much,
" we cannot say it is totally extinguished, or that there is no
" danger of a relapse, whilst the authority of the Pope is

" revered as head of the Catholic Church, and the council of
" l-ateran is still owned as truly general and infallible, and
" the bishops of Prance still take an oath oijidtlity and ohe-

*' diciice to the Pope."

—

pp. I'l—74.

/v,— Well, Sir, I presume you have now finished your

satyr upon the deposing doctrine. But what is it you
chiefly drive at ?

G.—My lord, I have told you that already. It is to

convince your lordship, that the people are safer in the

Church of England, than in the Church of Rome,

L.—Truly, Sir, if deposing be a godly worh, I own the

people to be very safe (as to that article) in the Church

of England. But if it be true what you say, viz. that

deposing is the same as rebelling ; then all you have said,

nay though you could say ten times more against the

Church of Rome upon that head, is fully answered by
these two verses in St Mottheiv, c. vii. : JVhg beholdcst thou

the mote, that is in thy brother's eye, but considerest not the

beam, that is in thy own eye ? Thou hypocrite, first cast

out the beam otit of thy own eye, and then shall thou see

clearly to cast out the mote out of thy brother's eye. Matt,

vii. 3, 5.

However I desire you not to expect that I shall join

issue with you in your notion of it, or call the practise of

it rebellion, witchcraft, idolatry, and what not ! For I am
not so void of sense as not to reflect that I live under the

protection of a government, which will not perhaps relish

such harsh expressions. I likewise remember that not

many years ago a cQxiixin protestant divine was upon the
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very brink of utter ruin for presuming to preach up the

aoctrine o( passive obedience, and non-resistance ; and an
eminent member of parliament, who was one of the man-
agers against him, stuck not to say, that if the doctrine

ofpassive obedience and iwn-resistance were maintainable,

queen Anne had no more title to the croivn of Great Britain,

than my lord mayor's horse. Nor have I forgot that the

bold author of Hereditary Right, Sfc. was condemned to

eat the bread of sorrow, and drink the waters of tribula-

tion for two whole years together in the Marshalsea, even

whilst the high church iiad the reins of government in

their hands. Now, to deal plaiidy with you, I have no
ambition to be a boarder in that place, and therefore will

not meddle with politics. But, whoever will but give

himself time to reflect upon the part your church has had
in the transactions of above thirty years past, must be
surprised to find you so very sharp upon the deposing

doctrine, and practice of a icw papists, when it was your

business to consider first, whether all were well guarded

at home. For let me tell you, Sir, this caution is very

necessary in disputes: since without it you only put stones

into the hands of an adversary to throw at you : nor are

any privileged to throic the first stone, but they, who are

freefrom sin.

Now, Sir, I have shewed from undeniable facts, that a
man may be a very good protestojit, nay a good Church of
Kngland-jnan, tiiough he holds the deposing power of the

people, and believes it, and practises it too. A\'liether

tiierefore that doctrine be true or false, ri^jht or wronjr,

it is certain you cannot condemn those amongst /jcry^/s^*-,

that hold that power lodged in the Pope without con-
demning your own church in the highest degree. For it

is beyond my com])rchension, that dej)Osing should be rc-

hellion, witchcraft, and idolatry, when it is commanded
by the Pope against a protcstant jrrince, and have nothing
of this foul aspect, when it is executed by protestania

against a popish prince.

Nay, .Sir, you quarrel with us merely for the specula-

five doctrine of the Pope's deposing j)ower (for there is no
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i^reat dani^er of its takin*^ effect) when at the same time
the practice of the people s deposing power runs violently

on the protcst<mt side; us may be clearly proved from the

histories of all i\\e prolcstant countries in Eiirope. Alas,

Sir, the dcposi/n/ poicer of the Pope is but a fleabite to

that of the people: and give me leave to tell you, that one
oct of a British parliament docs more execution in the

l>usiness of dej)osin(/ than twenty papal bulls. For the

Pope can never depose without the people, but the people

have deposed many a prince without the Pope. So pray,

Sir, let the good old gentleman live quietly at Borne, and
meddle no more with him, till he meddles with you.

SECTION XLII.—THE OATH OF THE BISHOPS TO THE
POPE IS NO PREJUDICE TO THEIR ALLEGIANCE.

G.—My lord, I must beg your pardon; I have not

yet done with him. Nor have you said any thing to

what I objected concerning the oath oi Jidelity, which

the bishops of France, as well as others, take to the Pope.

L Why should they not? that oath is not inconsistent

with their fidelity to the king.
" G Pray, my lord, let me ask you, is not an oath to be

" taken in the knoion and declared sense of the imposer, for

" whose security it is taken Y'—p. 74.

X.— Well, what then ?

" G.—Then the question will be, what the I^ope means
" by the regalia of St Peter, and all the riyhls, prerogatives,

" i^e. of the apostolic chair, as he calls his own ; to which the
" bishops are sworn cou/ni omiieiii hominem, against all men
" in the world ? For it is the Pope who imposes this oath,

" and it is taken for his security."

—

p. 74.

L.—Very right, Sir. 15ut, if the Pope's sense of it

be knoivn and declared, as you told me just now, how
can there be any question about the meaning of it? I

think it very plain, that neither the imposer nor taker of

the oath can mean any thing more, than the just rights

and prerogatives of the apostolic see.

•' G.—But, my lord, has he not sufficiently declared what
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<« he means by the oath ? Take it in the words of the pro-
" ceedings of the parliament of Paris in the Appendix, p. 42,
" where they say that by this decree (of the bulla cosnce) the
" Popes declare themselves soi'e?e/^;j»jo«arc/<s of the world."

—pp. 74, 75.

L.— Surely, Sir, you are seized with a more than

ordinary dissipation of mind, to talk thus wildly from

the purpose. Our dispute is concerning the oath, which

bishops tiike to the Pope, and you refer me to Mr Talons
speech in parliament inter[)retiiig the bulla cmnce accord-

ing to his own notion. Is Mr Talon an authentic inter-

preter of the bull? What is it then to the purpose, if

in the violence of his heat he tells us, that tJie Popes by

that decree viahe themselves sovereign monarchs of the

world ? For my part I find no such thing in the bull

;

nor do I think it can be drawn as a legal consequence

from it.

I add, that rights and prerogatives in an edict signify

t/iose, that are certain and uncontested. For in the eye of
the law a dispelled right is Jiot one absolutely, but at most

a probable and reasonable pretension to it. [The Case Re-
viewed \n the preface.] Whence it follows, that the oath

taken by the bishops at their consecration to maintain

the regalia of St Peter can only be uiulerstooil of the

uncontested rights and ])rerogatives of the apostolic see ;

lor they swear to no more than what the words of the oath

expressly imj)ort; and the Poj)e himself knows very well,

that no bisiiop in the world intends to bind himself by
that oath to maintain him in any pretensions, that are

prejudicial either to his lawful sovereign, or the ancient

liberties of his own [)articular church.
" G".—My lord, tliis (viz. the Pope's ahsolute sovereifjnti/

" over Kings and bishops) is no more than is ji^iviMi at their

" coronation: as you have it in tlio lioiiiaii pontifical ; wiicre
•' the triple «ro\vii is put upon the Pope's liead with tiiese

" words, receive this diadem adorned with three crowns aiiil

"know yourself to be the father of ptinces and kings, the

«' governor of the ivorld, and vicar upon earth of our Saviour
*' Jesus Christ."—p. 75.

L.— Sir, tlie words of the pontifical are not improper,
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and express no more, than the Pope's spiritual supremacy
over the whole church, which in scripture laiiii^uage is

called the church of all nations, or the ichole ivorld ; as I

have said before. He is vicar of Christ upon earth, as

he is the successor of St Peter, to whom Christ committed

the care of his tvholcjfock. He is likewise the spiritual

father of princes and kings, and the governor of the

world m spirituals: because lie has a spiritual jurisdiction

over the whole church of Christ. Yet all this comes not

np to the ridiculous title of sovereign monarch of the

tvorld. Because a sovereign monarch is properly one,

under whom all others in employment are no more than

substitutes, or vicars, placeable and displaceable at plea-

sure : whereas each bishop governs his respective diocess

in his own right ; and, as to all manner of episcopalfmc-
tions, has an independentjurisdiction in it, nor can he be

deprived without a canonicalfault.
" G.—But must not tliis gofernor of the world have power

" to dethrone all petty kings and princes, that are under
" him ? Else how can he govern the world ?"

—

p. 75.

Z/.—Just as a bishop can govern his diocess without

having the power to absolve children from their duty to

their parents, or take their estates away from them, or

turn them out of doors.

" G.—The Popes think, that this their power of deposing
" princes is fully recognized to them in the foresaid canon
" of the Lateran council : and no Pope has ever yet been
" brought to disown this power."

—

p. 75.

Z/.—And princes think, that this power is not recog-

nized in that canon. And they have the great body of

catholic bishops and divines on their side. And these

have never yet been brought to disown their opinion,

and yet they are united in communion with the bishop

of Rome. Which shews, that the faith of the church is

not at all concerned in it.

" G.—Nay the Pope is so far from disowning this power,
" that ho, who most of any asserted this btdla coence, and set

" it up hiijh, causing it to he affixed and published not only
•• at tiie doors of the churches in Home, but in the feld of
" Flora, that all might take notice, as you find at the end of
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" the bull p. 37. Append, and who practised the deposing

" power the last in England upon queen Elizabeth, absolving

" their subjects from their allegiance, and commanding all

" the cutJiolics in England to pay no more obedience, nor
" taxes, &c. I say, this same Pope has been picked out to

" be canonized for a 5«?«nhis very last summer, Ann. 1712,
" by the present Pope with all the solemnity and requisites

" in the Church of Rome for making a saint."—pp. 75, 76.

L.—Sir, it is God alone makes saints, and the church

only declares them to be so. But she never declares

any to be so without a moral ccrtainfj/ of the holiness of

their lives past, which without a positive revelation is

all we can have of the the g^reatest saints. It is true

Pius V. was the last Pope, that exercised the deposing

power. But he exercised it upon a person, whose
illegitimacy he was convinced of: and he thought it his

duty to do justice to an injured princess, the queen of

the Scots, whom the crown was judged to belong to by
many more besides himself. So that I see no reason

why that action should unsaint him.

SECTION XLIII.—THE BULLA COEN^.

« G.—My lord, to return to the btdln ccence, this present

" Pope, as well as his predecessors, do every year tlinnder

«' out tiie cxconiviunications of this bull by bdl, booh, and
" candle, which like diacansor cnts dowufricnds andyoe*. F(»r

" there never was a Roman catholic king in England, or in

" any other kingdom eitiier before the reformation or since,

" but is excommunicated by the Imll ; and by the 24th article

" past the power even of the Pojte to absolve him, unless

" he first abrogates and aiuiuls ail the laws of his country,

" whicli are contrary to the tenor of tiiis hull. And tbis never
" yet was done, and I daresay never will l)e done in nny ]>opish

" country in Europe. And there is not, nor ever was any

'^popish countnj in any other part of tlie world, unless you
*« will except the late Spanish plantations in /Iwen'ca."—p.7G.

Z/.— Sir, according to my small knowledge in r/eo-

graphy, neither Asia nor Africa arc in Europe; and yet

they were in communion with the bishop of Rome, and
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acknowledged his supremacy for many hundred years

together, as I have shewed before. But this being

wholly foreign to our present purpose, let us consider

what you have said concerning our terrible dracansor,

M-hich indeed is both curious and new. For it seems he

makes clear work once a year, and cuts down friends

and yoe.s without distinction: and 1 presume \\\\c\\ friends

themselves are cut down, neuters must expect no quarter.

So that, as you have ordered the matter, the Pope sends

his whole flock to the devil regularly once a year in

holy week to prepare them for their Easter devotions.

Miserable condition of papists ! I hope however matters

are not quite so bad as you make them. There are some

news-writers, who destroy whole armies in their papers,

whilst they are perfectly sound and safe in their quarters

:

and I am apt to think you have done more execution in

two lines, than all the Pope's bulls have ever done since

the time of the apostles.

But to give some serious answer to this ridiculous

(jasconade 1 shall recite the words of an ingenious author

upon this subject. We believe (says he) the Pope is head

of the church jure divino. Bid howfar this prerogative

reaches is not agreed vpon. The council of Florence seems

to limit it to the canons ofgeneral councils. Quemadmodum

et in sacris canonibus continetur. And although many

divines stretch it sofar as to make all his decrees lawsfor

the ivhole church, yet this is opijiion only, notfaith. Nor

can wcfnd this doctrine defined in any council, or pro-

posed in any profession offaith, or in any book jmt out by

the authority of the church fur the instruction of the faitlir-

ful. Nay the rules of discipline prescribed by the very

council of Trent are not received in many places and pro-

vinces, though we believe a general coimcil to be the highest

tribunal ecclesiastical upon earth.

Now the bulla coenac regarding discipline and not faith,

and containing some things derogatory to the aidhority of

princes {as they think) several slates have not received it:

and this the Pope knows ; yet he never put out another bull

to exact obedience, or censured those who refused submission.
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Which is a mark, that though he icent not beyond his power
in publishing it, he left to all states the liberty to receive or

reject it, except his own subjects. And besides he commu-
nicates as freely with those states that do not receive it as

with those that do. Is not this an evident sign, that he re-

gards them not as aliens, but as domestics, a7id true sons of
the church ? But where it is received, it has theforce

of a law, and the transgressors are as liable to the penalty

of this bull, as to that of other laivs. [The Case Reviewed.

Preface, first Edit.]

The same author (as I mentioned before) observes

very judiciously, that liberties and rights in an edict sig-

nify those, that are certain, and uncontested. For in the

eye of the law a doubtful privilege, or a right disputable

(111 both sides is not a right absolutely, but a probable or

reasonable pretension to it.

Whence it ioWows, first, that the cxcommunicatio7is of

the bulla avmc fall only on the transgressors in those

kingdoms or states, where it has been received : as the

canons of the council of Trent relating to discipline oblige

only those countries, that have received it without limi-

tation.

It follows, Idly, that it only reaches such princes, as

invade the known liberties of the church, or the uncon-

tested prerogatives of the apostolic see. And so you will

be hard put to it to find a king in danger of dying witiiout

absolution, though he never thiidvs of abrogating and

annulling the laws of his own country ; which, as you
observe very well, never was, nor ever will be done in any

popish country: because I p^'esume there never was, and

jjerhaps there never will be any occasion for it. And so

the numberless excommunicated kings and princes, you

liave thrown into your black list, will prove to be like

Dr Gate's army of 30,000 Spanish pilgrims.

Which lay hid on Uu: shore.

And never were heanl of since or bejore.

But you have said one thing, which is very remarka-

ble, viz.. That there never was a Roman catholic king in

England or in any other kingdom either before the re/or-
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mation or since, hut is CTc<ymmu7vcatcd by the Imlln coence.

Tliat is very straiis^e iiuloed. For several kiiii>'.s oi Eng-
la7uU{\m\ other countries liave been canonized by tiic Pope.
And docs he then canonize them first, and excommuni-
cate tliem afterwards ! But 1 long to hear some more
news of this terrible dracansor.

" G Not oidy the Mugs themselves, but all ihoir parliO'
" ments, cou?tcilhrs, Judges, officeis, even to pri7iters and pub-
" Ushers, or any whosoever, t/iat cither directli/ or indirectli/y

" tacitly or expressly violate, depress, or restrain the ecclesiastical

" liberties or rights ofthe apostolic see, aud holy Church of Rome
" hoivsoever and whensoever obtained, or to be obtained, are all

" here together excommunicated : as likewise archbishops,

" bishops, and clergy, who shall do the same ; and all who
" shall presume to attempt any opposition or contravention to

" any thing contained in the bull, are left under the displea-

" sure of almighty God, and his blessed apostles, Peter jind
*•' Paul; which is the concluding sanction of the bull. And
" here saints must be joined with God, least his displeasure
" should not be sufficient. Jiy all this it appears, that there
" is hardly any Roman catholic in the world, above the con-
" dition oi 'A ploughman, who is not excommunicated by this

" hnW."—pp. 7C, 77.

L.— Sir, I think I am something above the condition

of a ploughman, yet I thank God, I do not know I ever

was excommunicated by the bulla ccence. But I shall put

this short dilemma to you. Either the persons mentioned
in the bull invade the hnoivn liberties of the clmrch, and
uncontested prerogtdives of the apostolic see, or not. If

not, the htdl cannot hurt them. If they do, why should

they not be punished for their injustice ? Has not tlie

church, and her supreme pastor as just a title to the im-

munities and rights, that have been granted them by the

canons of councils, and the liberality of cln-istian princes

and emperors, as the people has to liberty and property,

or any secular prince to the prerogatives of his crown ?

Or is the church and clergy so despicable a part of the

universe, that they must be treated like bandits, and any
man shall be permitted to invade their rights impune ?

Kings are armed with secular power to do themselves
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justice; if they be wronged by any other king-. But when

the church, or her common father is wronged by any

prince, they have notliing, but spiritual arms to defend

themselves. And therefore the Pope does but act within

his proper sphere, when he uses the spiritual sword, I

mean, the power of excomiminicating, which God has un-

doubtedly put into his hands, to punish the invaders of his

own or the church's rights, together with their accomplices

and abettors, let them be as numerous as they please.

However where are those vast numbers of excommuni-

cated offenders? Who are the kings, archbishops, and

bishops, that violate, depress, or restrain the ecclesiastical

liberties, or undoubted rights of the apostolical chair ? I

know not where to find them in Eui-ope. Nor have we
any news of them from the Spanish plantations in Ame~
rica. I hope then by the grace of God, there may be a

good reasonable number above the condition of a plough-

man, who as they never transgressed against the bull,

never incurred the penalty of it. So that you will be

oblitred to make some amendments and deductions in

your bill ; before 1 shall give my assent to it.

" G.—At least, my lord, you plainly see the Pope assum-
" ing a temporal or civil power over all emperors, kitiffs, and
" princes ; limiting tlieni by the 5tli article .is to the raising'

" taxeji upon tlicir own siilijects willioiit his express license,

" and exempting all ecclesidstics from being taxed by tlieni,

" Art. 18, or being under tlieir power either in civil or cri-

" nii/tal causes, as by Art. 11), though it were treason, viur.

" der, ^c. For wliicli noble principle Thomas Decket, arch-

" bishop of CanterhuTij was canonized for maintaining the

" liberties of the holy church."—p. 17.

L.— Sir, had Thomas Cranmer had the honesty and
courage to maintain the liberties of the holy church, as

his predecessor Thomas licchet did, the English clergy

would not be so overawed by the secular po7crr, as they

now are. Hut Thomas Cranmer had something nearer

to his heart, than his holy sj)ovse the church, whom he
basely betrayed to the cruelty and avarice of an arbitrary

prince. And the memory of the one will always be as
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contemptible and odions, as that of the otiicr is venerable

in God's church.

However 1 never read, that Thomas Becket (as you
call him) was ever guilty of murder or treason. Vox he
neither stirred up the people against his sovereign, nor

levied troops against him, nor called in forces from abroad,

nor met him armed in the field. But tears and prayers

were all the arms, he used against his violent persecutor,

because he was the Lord's anointed. He truly practised

the doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance ; not

indeed by a base and wicked compliance, but by a patient

suffering of persecution, banishment, and death forJustice^

sake. For this, and the lioliness of his life, attested by
undeniable miracles, he was canonized by the churchy and
Christ himself has canonized all such. Matt. v. 10.

G I perceive, my lord, I have warmed your zeal. But
what do you say to the three articles of impeachment
against the bidla cccmv ?

L.— Sir, the first is a mistake, and the two latter are

frivolous. It is a mistake, nay a thing unheard of, that

sovereign princes are limited by that hull as to their rais-

ing taxes upon their lay-snhjects. Neither has the papal
saitence, you refer to, any relation to sovereigns, but only

to inferior princes, who without leave from their rcsj)ec-

tive masters oppressed their subjects with unjust taxes.

So that the Pope's pretended tyranny, you complain of

in this point, is a real vindication of the people's liberties,

and the rights of sovereigris.

But, as to the exemption of the clo'gg from taxes, and
secular tribioials, these two privileges of the church are

as ancient as the first christian emperors. So that

when St Thomas of Canterbury (if I may call him so

without offence) stood up for the privileges of the church

against the encroachments of Henry H., he only main-
tained what he had found established before him. And
let me tell you. Sir, it is no dishonour to the memory of

a good shepherd to leave h'lsjloch in as good a condition

us he found it.

'' G.—But, my lord, 1 leave it now to yourself, whether.
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«' if you were a king, you would desire all the bishops of your
<' kingdom to be under an oath of Jidelifi/ to another, who
*' pretended an absolute and civil power over you with autho-

" rity to depose you, as he has done to several of your pre-

" decessorSj and would by no means be brought to disclaim

" such a power, but on the contrary made a fresh claim of it

*' every year, and of his being the sovereign moiiarck of the

" world ?"

—

p. 77.

L.—You say, yon leave it to me, whether, if I ivere a

king, I would desire nil the bishops of my kingdom to he

binder an oath offidelity to another, §'c. To deal plainly

with you, Sir, if I found by experience, that bishops

under that oath were generally more loyal and faithful

to their laxiful sovereigns than some other bishops, who
take no such oath, I should have no reason to be against

it. Now I have already shewed that the oath oifidelity,

or canonical obedience, which bishops take to the Pope,

can never prejudice the just rights of any sovereign. For

surely men can render to Cccsar what belongs to Ca;sar at

the same time that they render to God ichat belongs to

God. And, as to the bulla ccen^v, it neither calls the

Pope sovereign monarch of the world, nor gives him an

absolute and civil power over catholic croivned heads,

whom all the world knows to be in temporals as absolute

in their dominions, as any protestayd prince in Kuro}>e.

Nay far more absolute than the kings of Great Britaiii,

who cannot raise one farthing of money, nor impose any

taxes witliout the consent of the people. For this is the

great bulwark of the liberties and ])roperties of Knglish

subjects. And why then is it a disparagement to catholic

princes not to liave the power of levying taxes on the

clergy without tlieir own, or the Poj)e's consent, which

never was refused by either in any reasonable exigency

of the sl;if.?

Nor does tiie exemption of the clergy from secular

tribunals even in capitrd causes any ways obstruct the

course of justice. For when a clergyman is first tried

before the ecclesiastical tribunal, it is not done to shelter

him from jusiice, but to shew a respect to the character
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be has dishonoured. For, if he be found J^uilty, be is

first degraded, aiul stripped of the marks of bis dignity :

and being thus seadarized, as I may call it, and thrown

into the rank of laymen, be is delivered up to the secular

power to be punished as be deserves. So that there is

no danger of the Pojjc's putting in bis caveat against it,

or intercepting the course of justice in any kingdom
whatsoever, though you will needs make him the sovereign

monarch of the world.

" G.—Nay, my lord, he puts in bis claim for more, if

« more can be thought of, as it is worded in the Imlla ceencB

" Art. 24. All the riylUs of the apostolic see, and holy Church
" ofRome, hotosoever and whensoever obtained, or to be obtained,

" i)-c. Howsoever obtained : that is, you are not to enquire
" whether right or wro7ig : and whensoever ; that is you are

" not to go back to antiquity, or the institution, or look
" farther than the present j)osse.ssio7i, which with him gives

" riglit, wlien it is for him. And, to be obtained, secures any
" new acquisitions lio can make, and all future pretoisions.

" This is like swearing to etceteras. And now, I think tJie

" plenitude of iiis power is sufficiently guarded. And all

" this is included iu the regalia of St Peter, and the rights of
" the Roman church, to wiiich tlie bishops of France, as well
*' as of other popish countries are sworn, if they take that

" oath sincerely, that is, according to the known and declared
" sense of the imposer."—p. 78.

L.— Sir, it is the first time in my whole life I have

been informed, either that the word frights'] signifies

prerogatives or possessions got right or wrong : or that

the Pope has ever declared, that when his interest is

concerned, right and wrong Hignii'y the same thing. And,

if be never has made such a declaration, a person must
be void of shame and conscience to tell me, that this is

the known and declared sense of the imposer of the oath

in question.

G.— Why, my lord, what do these words then mean,

howsoever, whensoever ohtained, or to he obtaitied ?

L.—What do they mean, Sir I why, every man of

common sense and honesty will tell you, that hoiosoever

obtained signifies, whether got by donation, or bargain.
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or any j'^ist way whatsoever, whereby a lawful possession

is acquired. And tcliensoever obtained, imports, whether

the title be of a fresh or ancient date. Because a title

is equally just and valid, whether it was obtained yester-

day, or a thousand years ago. Finally, a right not yet

obtained may be obtained hereafter; and when it is

obtained, it is as just as those, whereof we are already

in possession : and they who wrong the possessor in it

are as much guilty of injustice, as if they invaded the

rights of a thousand years' standing.

This, Sir, is the true, natural, and obvious sense of

the 24th article of the bull. And therefore you are

bound to retract your injurious comment upon it; unless

you will die guilty of slander in representing the Pope

as a j^rofligate villau for imposing a wicked oath, and all

tlie catholic bishops in the world as perjured wretches for

taking it.

SECTION XI.IV.—SOME TOUCHES OF THE GENTLEMAN S

POLITICS.

G.—My lord, I suspect the bishops of France take that

oath but with u very ill \\ill. For it would certainly have

been taken away, if that model of government, which was

once proposed by the jiarliamcnt of Paris had gone on.

" And it had gone on, hut for tlie success of that confederacy
" formed by IimocciU XI., against the king of France to re-

" establish his supremacy there."

—

pjy. 78, 79.

L.—Do you say, iSir, to re-establish his supremacy

there? Pray, when was it lost? Has not the Po/^c always

communicated with the kings and church of France ?

And did you not tell me a while ago, that the Church of
Rome by lur princijilcs cannot conmiunicatc irith any, irho

will not own her supremacy? Pray, save this from a con-

tradiction, if you can.

' Cr.—Yon iiitorruptcd me, my lord ; for I was going to

" tell you, tliat in ordj-r to this conftMleracy the Po})e sent n
*' nuncio to ourlat«' kiiig.A/;«M to invite liiiii to he the head oi

" it. JJiit lie, who iiad learned no other than French popery^
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«' aLsohitely refused, and opposed the encroachments of the

" Pope's siiprcmaci/, as appears plainly by his concurrence
** with Mr Barillon the French aiiil)assa(ior, then residing

*' with him, to nAnsaiXw proceedings of (he jiurliamciit ofParis 1

* apfainst the Pope's snjucmnci/ hercimto annexed to be tran-

" slated into TT/j/y//*//, and j)rintod at Londo7i, Ann. 1G88, which
" was the last of his reigning here."

—

p. 79,

L.— Surely, Sir, you study to make mistakes. Else

how can you tell me, that the procceditiffs of the parlia-

ment of Paris deny the Pope's supremacy ? Wlien every

body, that has hut eyes to read, can disprove you. They
oppose indeed the Pope's ivfallihiHty, and power over

the temporality of princes, but in plain and express terms

acknowledge his supi-cmacy in spirituals, as I have already

shewed, sect. 19. And if you will but do this, and profess

the same French p^opery, as king James did, I assure you,

Sir, there will be an end of all disputes betwixt us.

" G.— However, my lord, the Pope was not content with
" it, and had this for his excuse, that he could not have
" otherwise carried on his confederacy than by concerting
'' the deposition of king James: who would not have agreed
« to the first of the articles sworn at the Ilayrie by the prin-

" ces, allies, and confederates in February, 1691, and printed

*' liere at the same time, viz: that jio peace be made with Lewis
" XIV, till he has inade re]mratio7i to the holy see for tvhatsO'

" ever he has acted against it; and till he anmd a7id make void

" all those iifamous ])roceedinys against the holyfather InnO'
" cent XI. These are the proceedings ofthe jyarliament of Paris
" here annexed. And in the treaty of king William with
" Spain bearing date, Dec. 31. Ann. 1690, it is stipulated

*' Art. 4. That all things in the ecclesiastics (in France) should

" he restored as in their former state. Now, if king James
" would not come into these things, was there not sufficient

" reason for the Pope to exercise his deposing power against

*' him in (he be^t manner he could? And, if he had such
*< power from God, then king James had no injury to com-
«' plain of as done to liim ; being deposed by his lawful su-

<' perior. King James s fate was certainly very hard. He
*' was abdicated in Eiigland because he was a. papist: and the

*' Pope wrought his deposition, because he was too much a
'' profestant."—pp. 79, 80.
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L.— I perceive, Sir, you are most deeply read in po-
litics, and will needs have it, that Pope Innocent XI.
wrought the deposition of king James : for which you
quote two articles agreed to, as you tell me, by the con-
federates at the Hague, and printed in London. Now
every thing is not an infallible truth that is printed in

London ; and the abovesaid articles appear very extraor-

dinary, because it follows from them, that king IViUiam
was a more zealous papist oven than king James himself;

which I have some difficulty to believe. But let that

pass, and take it now for granted, that the articles Avere

genui7ic, where do you find that the Pope had a part in

the consultations at the Hague ? Had not the courts of
Vienna and Madrid both hatred enough for France, and
'Aea\ enough for the Pope to concert those articles in fa-

vour of him without his being personally concerned in

the matter ? And if so, it can be no proof, that the Pope
was accessory to the deposition of king James. Nay let

us suppose he even was concerned in that treaty, which
(as you say) was set on foot in Feb., 1G91. ^^'hat con-
nexion could it have with king Jameses deposition, whicii

was fully completed Ann. 1688. Besides I cannot but
think the Froich arc sound papists: and therefore king
James being a French papist, as you call hiin, could be
no provocation to the Pope to desire his deposition.

" (j-—My lord, siicli protcstants are the French at Rome,
" that tliey are reckoned tliero to be tolerated heretics."

p. 80,

L.— Under favour, Sir, that smells as raidc of Grub
Street as king IVilliam's being a papist, and designing to

establish Italian jjopery in France.
" G.—Nor would thoy bo tolerated, if the Pope could

" lu;!]) it. Tliat is, if lio durst imitate the example of liis

" predecessor the new saint Pope Pius V. to depose tlu> so-
" vcrei'^n, absolve the subjects fntiii their allep^iaiice, and
'• inlcrdtct tlie kirif,'(loin. IJut tliat experiment jjroved so fatal
<• to file Pope in Ilnijhind, that it is not likely it will ever bo
'« tried a^'aiu either in J'tancc, or any wliere else. The ihun-
«' dcr of tlie Vatican is spent, and beconje a brutum fulmcn."
—pp. 80, y J.

L
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L.—That is good news indeed. But why then will

you not cease railiiijjf at the Pope, since he is never like

lo give you any farther molestation ?

" G The cnipcior keeps Commac/iio still, nutwithstund-
'* ing it is particuinily named by the Latin name Comaclwn
*' in tlie bulla caiicc."—p. 81.

Zt.—So much the worse for him, unless he can justify

it before God. And it is more than you or I can tell,

wiiether he can or no.

" G.—The 2d article damns all, who appeal from the Pope
•' to a. future council. Yet have we not seen it done in form
' by the king of France, and the parliameiii of Pu7is, and
" that very bull named, and thrown off without any regard?

L.— Sir, it was never thrown i}ff\ because it was never

received in France.
" G.—The whole Galilean chui'ch are under excommuni-

<« cation in almost all the articles of it by the four memorable
*' propositions hero annexed : which were established in the
" general assembly of their bishops and cleryy, Ann. 1G82.
<' Upon which the Pope refused his bulls to tin; bishops there,

" as is complained of in the proceedi?iffs of the parliament of
" Paris, and was tlie ground of their quarrel with Pope I?i-

»' nocent XI. And the learned clu Pin wrote his treatise De la

" Puissance Ecclesiastique in defence of these propositions

<• against all the objections of the Pope, and Church of

" liome."— p. 81.

L.—He did so. And is it any wonder, that in disputes

about pjrivilec/es both sides sliould write in defence of

their own cause ? However that be, the four propo-

sitions you speak of, were never condemned as heretical

by the Pope : but being displeased with the proceedings

of the bishops, which he looked upon as disrespectful, he

refused to send bulls for the filling up of the bishoprics

that were vacant. Nor do I see how those pro])ositions

could put the Gallican church under the excommunica-

tions of the bulla ccc7ifV: becaut^e the whole subject of that

bull being matters of discipline, it does not oblige but

where it is received : since even rules of discipline made

by the supreme tribunal of the church oblige not all na-

tions equally, as I have already remarked. And where
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they do not oblige, a non-compliance cannot be punish-

able by excommunication. And so the four propositions,

though never so contrary to the huUa ccvruc, could not

involve the Gallican church in that punishment.

Now then, as to what you have asserted with a posi-

tiveness as if you had a revelatioJi of it, x'iz., that Inno-

cent XI. wrought the depusition of king James, I shall

beg leave not to believe one word of your story till }ou
produce some uncontested facts to prove it. Did Inno-

cent absolve king James's subjects from the allegiance,

they had sworn to him ? Did his holiness give a dispen-

sation to the lords spiritual and temporal to invite the

Prince of Orange over? Was it by his orders that the

English fleet let him pass, and that the army went over

to him? Finally, did he send his lull to authorize the

convejition to place the crotrn upon king JVilliam's head/
For, if he wrought king Jaines's deposition, as you pre-

tend he did, it must certainly be upon record, that he

employed some of the means, I have mentioned, in order

to it. For 1 am sure he iieither sent men nor money to

assist the Prince of Orange.

But is it not ridiculous to run uj)on a fool's errand as

far asi?o/«e in quest of the true instruments of the Itero-

hdion, when they may be fouiul without the trouble even

ol" crossing the seas? Wiiy will vou needs rol) your own
church of the glory of it, after she lias signalized herself

so eminently in that iinporfaut service ? Why must tlu'

Pope go away witli the honour of an exploit, the inaiii-

taiiiing whereof lias coat England ^o much true protesfant

blood and treasure? Purely king JVilliam, who under-

stood the bottom of that business the best of any, never

thought himself iudcbted to liis holiness for the success

of his expcdiiion. For if he ha<l, he would never have

requited his hinefartor by sulT'erii)g Jiim to be burnt in

'.ffigy several times a year as long as he lived. But sup-

pose it were so, what is it to our purpose? Do you make
no difference ix-twecn the church, and the court of Home /

** G— I uii<l«Tstari(J M<»t tlie distinction. If you moan
" nothing hy tin; Church of Home but a gcTicral couucil, tlicn
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•' there is no Church of Home now in tlic world. But if tfierfl

*' be a Church of Rome, where shall we look for it but at

" Rome? And what is it there, but the Foj)c and his cardi'

" 7ials? And is not tliat it whicli you call the cntirt of Home?
** Where then is the difference?"

—

pp. 81, 82.

Z.— Really, Sir, I cannot but admire your affocted

ignorance, as if you knew no better than yon protend to

do. Yon toll nie you do not understand the difference

between the Church and court of Rome. How can that

be ? Is not the Pope a temporal prince, and a very con-

siderable one as well as head of the church ? As he is a

temporcd pritice, he has his court and politics like other

princes. But as he is bishop of the diocessoi Pome, and
head of the church, he is considered purely in a spiritual

capacity, and as such he has no court, as that word is

usually taken. For St Peter (whose successor he is in

spirituals) was both head of the church, and bishop of

Home, yet had no court. And when St Paid wrote his

epistle to the liomans, he wrote to the Church, but not

tlie court of Pome. They are therefore separable, and
by consequence distinct.

You tell me next, ifI mean nothi^ig by the Church of
Pome but a general council, then there is no Church of
Pome noiv in the ivorld. But who was ever so ridiculous,

as to have such a meaning? For a general council is

neither the episcopcd see of Pome, nor the diffusive body
of the Poman Catholic Church, but the representative of

that body. And therefore as there is a British nation ia

being, when there is no British parliament sitting, so I

hope that neither the episcopal see of Pome, nor the Po~
man Catholic Church lose their being, when there is no
general council assembled.

You ask, if there be a Church of Po77ie, where is it to

he lookedfor bid at Pome? I answer, that it is a probable

opinion amongst the learned, that neither the city, nor

diocess of Poine is the whole Pojnan Catholic Church,

which however we commonly call the Church of Pome.
You ask again, 7L'hat is there at Pome but the Pope and

his cardinals? Go to Pome, Sir, and you will find some-
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tiling else besides tlie Pope and his cardinals. I hope

however they are not the whole Roman Catholic Church.

But I am weary of politics. For that is not our business,

but religion ; especially since neither you nor I are ever

like to be ministers o( state. I am a member of the Churchy

but not of the court of Rome ; and will always pay a due

submission and obedience to the Pope., as he is the chief

bishop, and supreme pastor of the church.

SECTION XLV THE SUPREMACY -MISREPRESENTED BY
THE GENTLEMAN.

«' G.—The precedence of bishops is not a matter of tliat

" consequence, as to break the peace of the church for it

:

" or which of them sliuuld preside in a council. If that were all

•' the difference, the bishcip v( Home should have it with all my
" heart, or any other bishop they should agree upon. And
" if tliis were all that is meant by the supreniaci/ of the Pope,
" we should not trouble the world much about it. But he
" will not be content with any such tiling-. The supremacy
'• he claims is no less than an absolute sovcreigiiity over alJ

" the churches, and kingdoms of the earth, their bishops, and
" their hitujs. And tliis not by any tc<7t.s/a5/i«// constitution,

" or giant of teinporcd princes, which might be conditiojial^

" inniud, and rcvocdblc, and woidd infer their superiority to

" him ; but by a dicinc and indij'cdsihlc right, as successor of
'• St Peter, and heir of ail the promises to him, imalterable,

" unlimilahle, and imaccountable to any power upon earth."

—p. 82.

/..— ^Vliat a liidcoiis monster have you here made of

tlic Pcpr ! You tell me the suprcmaci/ he claims is no
less than an (d>S(didc sovereiijntij over all the kingdoms

and churches of the earth, their bishops and their kings,

unalterable, nnlimitable, and unaccountable to any power
VJHJ71 earth. IJut where is the j)roof of this exorbitant

notion of the supremacy? Not a word of that. Nay 1

only de-iirc you to name the Popes, who pretended tiiat

all bishojis were their rirars plac('al)le and dispUiceable

at pleasure; ami all kings their dejmtics and viceregenfs?
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For tlmt is tlic immediate consequence, if they pretend,

as you say they do, to be absolute sovereigns, uiilimilabk,

and uuaccounlnble to any power upon earth.

This therefore is all e.\at;ii;eration ; nay the council ot"

Florence in its doHiiition of the Pope's supremacy tells us

expressly, that in the j/erson of St Peter he has received

from our L,ord Jesus Christ full power to feed, ride,

and (jovern the whole church in such a manner as is ex-

pressed in the acts of oecumenical councils, and the holy

cano?is.

G.—But does not Bellarmin, and other Italian divines

give him a great deal more ?

L.— Dellarmin allows him an indirect poivcr over the

temporalitt/ of princes, and an infallibility in defining

doctrinal points juridically. But he is far from being

guilty of raising the supremacy to the fantastical height,

in which you have placed it. For he tells us expressly

(L. 2. de Pont. C. 29.), that as it is lawful to resist the

Pope, if he attempts upon our lives, so is it also, if he

invades our souls, or raises sedition in the commoiuceallh i

and much more if he endeavours to destroy the church.

So that the spiritual supremacy is here declared limitable

and accountable by Bcllarmin himself, whom protestants

usually stile the Pope's champion.
" G.— But when the Pope moans one thing by his supre-

" macy^ and you mean another, and he has sufficiently

" declared what ho means by it, and requires your owning
" it, and swearing; to it for his security, who deals more
" sincerely with liim, we, who not believing any sucii supre-
' macy in him, will neither own it, nor swear to it ; or you,
" who not believing it more than we in the sense you know
*' lie means, yet own it in general terms, but in a quite con-
" trary sense to what you know he means, and trusts to as

"his security? We disown it, and fight against it; you
" fight against it as much as we, yet seem to own it."

—

p. 83.

L.— Pray, Sir, answer mc this plain question if you
can. IVhere, when, and upon what occasion has the Pope
sufficiently declared, that by the supremacy he means an
absolute sovereignty over all bishops and kings unlimitable,

and unaccoioitable to a7iy power upon earth ? For if you
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cannot produce any such declaration, as I am sure you
cannot, your reflection upon the Po/?e'5 pretended mean-
ing, and the oatli which bishops take to him, is highly

injurious and defamatory. I shall add an observation,

which I take to be a positive proof against you.

There never was a book more solemnly and universally

approved than the bishop of Meaux's Exposition de la

Fay. This book in the article of the Pope's supremacy
gives him no more, than what the whole church oj^ France
owns to belong io \\\n\ jure divino. Yet Innocent XI.
who was the very Pope, that acted so vigorously against

the bishops of France^ was so far from censuring it for

lowering liis supremaci/, that he approved it by a special

brief writ to the bishop himself, Jan. 4. yln, 1679.

Wiiich we may reasonal^ly suppose he would not have
done, had he meant any thing more by the supremacy,

tlian what ho found in the bishop's exposition of it. 8o
that it is literally true indeed, that the Pope has sufficiently

declared xohat he means by it, but in a sense very different

from the extravagant notion, you pretend to have of it.

Advertisement.—After the gentleman's last words in his Case
Slutod, his lordslii]) is so complaisant as to give all for granted.

He only says, that, notwithstanding the supposed extravagant
pretensions of the Pope, we still keep coiumiinion with liim.

^Vhich I presume he was made to say only to usher in the follow-
ing (jucstions.

SFXTION XLVI.—OF LXCOMMUNICATIONS.

** G.—My lord is not excommunication putting a man out
" of his communion ?"

—

ji. 84.

//.—Well, M-hat then ?

*• G.—Can tlicn a man bo said to ho in the communion
" of a biiihop, who lias excommunicated him ?"

—

p. 83.

L No, Sir, if he be effectually excommunicated.
" G.— 'I'licM none can be trnly said to b(! in communion

" witii tlic I'ope, who are cxcommunicatud by him every
" year in the bulla ccctue."—p. 84'.

L.— It is certiiin, Sir, that they, \\\\o are effectually
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oxconununicated by tliat or any otlier hull, are not in

the Papers cominiuiiou.

•' G.—And that is all France, and yon, my lord ; and all,

•• who are on yonr side of the question concerning the
" siipremac;/ of the Pope. For that is the main, almost the
" whole snhject of the bull."—p. 84.

Ij.—ijurely, Sir. you speak by rote, ai)d never gave
yourself the trouble to read it. For I do not find any
one article concerning the Voce's supremacy \\\ the whole
hull ; nor any one excommunicated by it for denying the

Pope to be the absolute sovereign over all the churches and
kingdoms of the earth, their bishops, and their kings, §'c.

13ut what better proof can there be that France is not
effectually excommunicated by the bulla cccme, than that

all Popes not only communicate with the Gallican church,
and have their nuncios residing at the French court, but
moreover acknowledge the king of France to be the 7nost

christian king, the eldest son of the church, and protector

of tlie holy see ? For, if excommunication according to

your own notion be putting a man out of his communion,
does it not follow that communicating with him is owning
in fact, that he does not look upon him as effectually

excommunicated by him?

Advertisi.mext.—Instead of the nnsuier now given to the gentle-
man's lasticords in his Case Stated, Ms lordship to sheiv his learn-
ing tells him, that all casuists agree, that an excommunication docs
not bind, which is made clave crrante, i. e. by a judge that errs.

?'o uliich the gentleman answers usfollows :—
" G'—But who is theJudge, whether the sentence be pro-

" nounced clave errante, or not? And how far the Pope's
" authority extends ?"

—

p. 84.

L— Sir, it is in the business of excommunications, as
in all other /;c««/^/cs inflicted by a judge in the exercise
of his jurisdiction. For the case is cither clear on one
side, and then it decides itself. Or it is doubtful, and
then the presumption is generally on the superior's side.
Hov.-ever, as long as it remains undetermined, both par-
tics are justifiable before God, provided all passion be
laid aside ; and a sincere conscience be made their rule
and guide. Now, Sir, proceed if you please.
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'« G.—My lord, the Pope has excommunicated you. All
*• of you, as if each one ivere particularly natned. For so it is

" expressed in the ball. On the other liand you despise this

" hull, and say with the parliament of Paris, pp. 44, 45, that
" he is thereby excommunicated himself. And so you have
•' a head of the church, who is excommunicated. And so of
*' every Pope, who gives his sanction to this bull. That is,

" all the Popes in our time and long before. And from whose
" communion is the Pope of Pome excommunicated ? Is

" there any other communion but that of Rome ? Is a per-
" son excommunicated any longer a member of the church?
" And can he then bo the head of it? These are matters of
" no small importance; no less than whether we are members
'•' of the church, or cut off from it. You are cut oft', says the
*' Pope and the Church of Pome. No, says Prance to them,
'• you yourselves are cut oft'. And yet these churches are
" the same. And is tliere nojudge in this case? Is every
" man left to his privatejudgment <'"—pp. 84, 85.

L.— Sir, I must beg leave to put a familiar question

to you, though perhaps somewhat unmannerly. Pray,

Sir, docs your pulse beat regularly ? For I really fear

you stand more in need oi physic than an ansiver. I have
already endeavoured to convince you modestly that nei-

ther Prance nor I myself are excommunicated by the

bulla cccncc : yet you will needs have us all excommuni-
cated by it, even in spite of the Pope's actually commu-
nicating with us. Then (to complete the farce) we forsooth

excommunicate the Pope in our turn, and for proof of it

you produce iha proceedings of the parliament of Paris :

wliereas to the credit. Sir, of your admirable skill in

quoting there is not a word of it in tlie piece, you refer

me to, as I have fully shewed, sect. 19. And have I not

then reason to fear all is not well with you? For how
should you otherwise talk such wild stufl" as this: You arc

cut off, sags the pope, and Church of Home. No, sags

Prance fo them, gou gourselves are cut off. Wliereas every-

body knows tijat France and Poine communicate together.

Put supj)ose the French advocate had been so mad as

to declare the Pope cxcomviunicated, would any man in

Lis senses take it for granted, that he was therefore really

h 2
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excommunicated ? Nay and nm descant upon it, as if it

were an niulouhted fact, and break forth into these vehe-

ment interrogatories, and fruin whose communion is (he

Pope <]f Rome excommunicated? Is a pci'son excomnmni-
cutcd any longer a mev^hcr of the church ? And can he

then be the head of it? After which you conclude with

a serious air, that these are matters of no S7n all importance,

and demand very gravely, tcho is thejudge in this case ?

Why, Sir, the parties on both sides communicatini^ with

each other determine the question; nay every man in his

right senses will be surprised at your asking it.

" G My lord, how have we been teazed with that ques-
*'• tion, ivho shall bejudge? This answers all objections witii

" you. For begin at what point oijwpcry you will, and bring
" arguments never so convincing, wo are always stopped
" with this question, who shall bejudge ? And so you refer
'•' all to tlie authority of the church. But when you answer
" this as to your own case, you will have answered it as to
" us too."

—

p. 85.

L.— Sir, I must beg your pardon. For I have already

answered it as to my own case: and you are as far as ever

from answering it with relation to any of your pretended

reformers. However I do not remember 1 have yet

troubled you with the question, icho shall be judge, in

answer to your objections : but have made a pretty good
shift to stop your career with other answers.

But let that be as it will, the true meaning of the

question you speak of is this ; viz., who has a better title

to be the judge of controversies in religion? The church of

Christ, or a private man appealing from her authority to

his own jn-ivatejudgment? And let me tell you. Sir, the

question thus understood suffices to confound 7\.wy pre-

tended reformer of the church's faith. But the case is

quite otherwise as to the question in reference to excom-

municatio7is, or disputes ahoxxt privileges ; as is obvious to

the reflection of any man, who can distinguish between
articles of revealed religion, [\\\A facts, that have no rela-

tion to it.

** G,—My lord, if the Pope be supreme head of the univcr-
<* sal cfiure/i; he must have power of excommunicating over
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" all in his own communion. That is, according to his scheme
'' over all christians in the world. And to dispute the vali-

'• dity of his excommunication is a total denial of his supre-
" maci/, and setting up another supreme above him. And who
«' is tliat ? Who '\i judge, wliethor his excommunication is

'•' valid or not ? And hy what authority does he judge ? It

" must be by some authority superior to that of the Pope^
'• and so he is supreme over tlie supreme."—p. 85.

L.— Sir, that the Pope has the power of excommwiica-'

ting for a just cause is as certain, as that kings have
power to punish rebellious subjects. But pray, Sir, is it

impossible for me to judiy^e that my superior is mistaken
in the exercise of his outhorHy over me without disowninor

the lawful extent of it? Or do I become superior to him
byjud'^ino;' myself wronged by him? What wretclied

stuff is this ! I have heard of suhjecls that have gone to

law with their sovereign, and sentence has been pro-

nounced in favour of them : yet I never heard the sove-

reign has lost his prerogative or superiority by it. But,

.Sir, in the question we have before us, viz., ivhether

Prance he excommunicated hy the bulla ecencc, we need no
other judge than the Pope himself who has sufficiently

decided the matter. For he knows the bull has never
been received by, nor has any force in Prance x and
therefore communicates (as I told you before) with
'he Gallican church, as with other churches: lie has his

nuncio residing at the Prcnch court. lie acknowledges
'iieir king to be the eldest son of the cJiurrh, and protec-
tor of the holy see. What do you require more ? Js not
fliis declaring in fact, that the Gallican clatrch is not
under excommunication? Is it not declaring, that he
judges i\\i.'\v profession o^faith relating to the svprnnacy
to be orthodox ; without wliich it is certain he would not
rommunicatc with them ?

" O.—My lord, if the Pope's excommunication stands
" (without whicli his suprrmacy falls) we n)ay say, who can
" bcsaveil? All chriUiau kings ixui] prinrrs that are, or ever
" were in the world, even tlioso of liis own communion, par-
" licularly in Pnf/ti//nf as well before tlio reformation as since,

" arc all together cursed and anul/umatizcd to the pit of hell
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•• by tlie bulla acncc. And with thorn all their bishops, divines,

•' parliaimnts, judges, lawyers, clerhi, priute7'S, and publishers,
*' or any others, who have any manner of way been aidintj,

*' assistiiKj, or consctitiii;;, thongh tacitly, to tlie contravention
" of their princes to any part of this bull : that is, as I said

•' before, almost every one above the condition of a plough-
" man, are here all damned by all the authority the J^o/)e has.

" Therefore have a care of giving him too much. For he
" will take all any body will give him."

—

pp. 85, 8G.

L.— Sir, all this has been answered already. I thank

you however for the prudent caution you give me not to

be too liberal to the Pope. Though you have set me but

a very bad example. For I assure you, Sir, you have
given him more than the lioman Catholic Church ever

dreamt of.

SECTION XLVII.—BELLAIIMIN AND GRATIAN EXPLAINED.

«« G.—He accepted this from Bellarmin, that if the Pope
" should command the practice of vice, a7id forbid virtue, the

«' church were obliged to believe vice to be good, and virtue to be

" wiched. De Rom. Pont. L. 4, C. 5."

L.—But pray, Sir, was not Bellarmin put into hed-

lam, when he taught this mad doctrine ?

G.—Not that I ever heard of.

/j.—Then by the grace of God we may hope he never

taught it. So let us hear out the rest of your story.
'* G.—Nay his own caiion law says, that if the Pope iccre

<' so iciched as to carry icith lti,n innumerable people by troops

" as slaves to hell to be with him for ever tormented, yet no mar-
*' tal man whatsoever 7nust presume here to repi-ove his faults,

" because he is judge of all, and himself to bejudged by tione.

«' Decret. Part. I. Dist. 40. Can. Si Papa. So then they
" must keep their reproofs, and not endeavour to stop tlie

*' career till they are with him in hell ; and then I presume
' his supremacy ceases. Uehold the machine of human inven-
" tion, which God never thought of, nor ever once mention-
" ed, of climbing to heaven by a sort of mechanism upon a
" ladder of Popes, cardinals, councils, S^c. And though we
•' see them leading us by troops to hell, wc must give no ob-
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" struction because It would break their machine of being our
'* i/i/allible guides to heaven"—pp. 86, 87.

L.— I must beg leave to advise you, Sir, that when
you intend to be very witty, you forget not to speak

sense, as you liave unluckily done this time. For I desire

to know what is nonsense, if this be not ? viz., that the

pretended machine of Popes being infallible guides to hea-

ven tcould be brohe, if they were not permitted to carnj

as mamj as thcg please to the devil iciihont reproof or ino-

IcStation.

But let us see, what justice you have done either to

Sellanni?i, or Gratian's canoii late, which you miscall the

Pope's. As to Bellarmin, the plain meaning of his pro-

position is this. Tiiat if an infallible person (as he main-

tains the Pope to be) should teach the most impious

errors, we should be bound to follow him : which mad
supposition, together with its consequence as ridiculous

as itself, does no manner of harm, unless you can show,

that Bellarmin was so mad as to hold it possible that an

infallible person can teach the most gross and impious

errors. AH therefore that Bcllannin teaches is, that aa

absurd consequence would follow from an absurd suppo-

sition : which is certJiinly true : as it is true to say, that

if a man were a horse^ he icoidd not lutve a rational soul.

And if I should maintain this conditional proposition,

would it be fair to charge me with holding, that a man
has not a rational soul ?

As to Gratian's canon lau\ besides that lie is an author

of little or no credit amongst us, you have very much
niisrej)resented his words; if coining one j)artand clij)ping

another may properly be called misrepresenting. For you

make it begin thus: If the Pope were so uncked as to

carry with him., ^c. Whereas the true translation of it is

as follows: //' the Pope being neglectful of liis oicn salva-

tion and that (f his brethren., be found vnprofdaJdc., and
remiss inhisdutg ; nag and moreover is sib nt when he ought

to speak ; which is a grrafcr mischief both to himself and

his whole flock .- nevertheless draws icith him. Sec.

Now, .Sir, there is a diflcrcncc bctwcn this and your
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saj iiit^, if the Pope were so vichul as to carry irith him,

^'c. For this imports no Kss than a deliberate deftign to

damn whole multitudes: in which chimerical case no man
surely is so mad as to say he might not justly be resisted.

Whoroas the true words of the pretended canon imjiort

no such thiiifj', l)ut only a neglect of his own and neigh-

hour's salvation ; a rtmis.wcss in his duty, and a criminal

sUcficc, Mliich may occasion the loss of many souls; in

which case it says, he cannot be proceeded against jMrvV-

cialhj. For the word reddrgiicrc can bear no other

meaning, as is plain from the reason immediately added
to it, viz., becaiise he is judge of cdl, and himself to be

judged by none. However you thought fit to omit the

exception immediately following, viz. unless lie be found
swerving from the faith. Which is clipping a material

part of the text: and the reason why you stifled it is

plain, because it utterly overthrows what you chiefly

charge us with , ivz., that the Pope is free to damn as

many as he pleases. Nay Bellarmin^ the most zealous

of all catholic writers for the Pope, teaches expressly, that

he ought to be opposed by force of arms if he endeavours to

destroy the church. De Cone. Auth. C. 19. L. 2.

Advertisement It is plain from the gentleman's last tiords that

lie supposes the Pope's iiifallibilitj' to he n part of our faith. And
his lordship saying nothincj in contradiction to it in the gentle-

man's Case Stated; he goes on as follows under the same mistake.

SECTION XLVIII.—THE SUBJFXT OF CHURCH AUTHORITY,
AND PIUVATE JUDGMENT RESUMED.

" G.—My lord, I must liave some reason to believe the
" Pope such an iufdlible guide. And I cannot be more
*' sure of it, than of the truth of that reason, upon which I

" believe it. So that all recurs upon my own reason still.

" And if my reason misleads me in this, it is the most fatal

'« delusion, because it stops all methods of recovery, when
" I have once given to another the dojniinon of my faith."

—p. 87.

L.—Sir, you run upon a false supposition. For you
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take it for granted, that the Pope's infcdlibility is an

article of our faith, which I never have allowed of: and
therefore your arguino^ against it, is but beating the

air. However since your argument strikes equally at

the infallibility of the chvrch, or indeed at anj'^ article of

revealed religion, I shall give myself the trouble to

answer it.

You say, ice cannot be more sure of any thing, than ive

are of the truth of that reason, upon ivhich we believe if.

Whence you conclude, that all recurs upon our own
reason still. I answer as before, that since all faith is

rational, I believe nothing without a solid reason to build

my fuith upon. But the word reason is equivocal. Be-

cause it may be taken for any motive or inducement, for

which I assent to the truth of any thing, whether that

motive or inducement be Jn(man or divine. Thus if any

one asks me ichy, ox for what reason I believe the blessed

Trinity ? I may answer him, because God has revealed if.

If he asks me again, why, or for ivhat reason I believe,

that God has revealed it? I may answer him, because

the church, which all the motives of credibility convince

me to be the, pillar and ground of truth, has declared it

to be a revealed truth. And if you will needs call this

recurring to viy own reason in matters oifaith, you may
do as you please ; for I cannot hinder you from trifling

with words: though I should rather call it submitting my
reason, when it acts no other part than to oblige me to

believe a thing, which I neither do, nor can comprehend.

However it follows hence that every man's own reason

suffices to convince him, that he cannot rationally doubt

of any mystery of faith : because it is not rational to

doubt of a thing, when we have a moral evidence or

certainty of the revelation of it. For surely our reason

cannot mislead us in this: nor need we fear the /t^/a/

delusion, you speak of, in trusting the dominion over our

faith with tluit church, which tiie strongest motives of

credibility mark out to us to be i\\c true chtirch <f Christ

,

with which all truth is deposited; and which he lias

promised to had into all truth unto the end of the world.
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«< G.—My lord, \}\o apostles t\\^c\i\'\mo({\hiidom'mion. For
*' when tliuy exiioited the churches, they said, 7Wt (hat we
" have (lotniiiion over your faith, but are helpers of your joij :

'' for hy faith yc stand, that is, hy your own faith. 2 Cor. i. 2'3.

" And fur, or an unyelfroni heaven prcadi any other gospel

" unto you ; let him be accursed. Gul. i. 8. Did not thig

** make \.\\*i\\\Jud(jes, whether any new gospd or doctrine were
' preaciicd to them ? And our Saviour bid them stick to

" their own judgment, and said unto them,?/m atid why even

" ofyourselvesJudge ye not ivhat is right ? Luke xii. 57. And
" if I do not the worhs ofmy father believe me not, John x. 37.

*' Was not this appealing to their judgment, whether he did
•• the worhs of \\'\^ father or not ? And as many as followed

" their own judgtnent, they believed in him. But they who
*' were tied up implicitly to the authority of the church, re-

" jected him. They said, have any of the rulers, or the

" Pharisees believed in him 7 But this people, ivho knoweth
" not the law are cursed. John vii. 49."—pp. 87, 88.

L.— 1 have already told you, and I repeat it again,

that no authority upon earth is to be obeyed, when it

lias uncontestable evidence against it ; such as the miracles

of Christ were against the authority of the Jewish syna-

gogue. So that the people who followed Christ, judged

indeed by the light of their own natural reason assisted by

grace, that the miracles, they had seen with their own eyes

were an uncontestable proofoi i\\Q truth of his doctrine, and

that therefore no authority upon earth could oblige them

to reject him. But when they had once formed that judg-

ment, then they believed every thing he taught with an

implicit faith according to the direction insinuated to

them in the words you have quoted from John x. viz.,

that, if he did the worhs of his father (as was manifest

both to their reason and senses) then they were bound

to believe him. Which was not appealing from his own
infallibility to their private judgment, as you have the

boldness to affirm, but teaching them their duty of an

entire submission to his doctrine.

As to your first quotation from St Paul 2 Cor. i. 23.

Surely, Sir, you will not renounce your reason so far as

to suppose St Paul meant, that he had no poicer, or
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mithcrity from God to oblige the Corinthians to believe

the doctrine he had taught them, or that he submitted it

to their private judgment ; and gave them full liberty to

examine, change, or reform it as they pleased. And if

this be not your meaning, to what purpose do you quote
his words? All therefore that St Pa?// disclaimed was
a tyrannical ov arbitrary dominion over \.\\e\vfaith : that is,

he would not have the Corinthians imagine, that because
he had been the chief instrument of their conversion to

the faith, he had a power to impose any doctrines upon
them, or make them believe any thing he pleased.

Your next quotation from St Paul to the Galatians i.

8, is as flat against you as a text can be. But you have
omitted a part of it, for his words are these:' Though
we, or an angelfrom heaven preach any other gospel unto
you, THAN THAT, WHICH WIC HAVE PKKACHED TNTO
YOU, let him he accursed. Pray, Sir, did St Paul in

these words exercise no dominion over the faith of the
Galatians ? Did he submit the mysteries he had taught
them to the examination of their private judgment, M'hen
he would not allow it even to an angel from heaven, and
pronounced those accursed, whoever they were, that
should pretend to reform the doctrine he had preached
unto them? And is not tiiis u rare text for private
judgment in opposition to authority ?

G.— But did not that text of the apostle make the
Galatians judges, whether any 7tew gospel or doctrine had
been taught tiiem ?

J^-— Sir, it certainly made them judges, that new
doctrines were not the same as old ones. But it did not
make them judges of the truth of the doctrines themselves,
which St Paul had taught them. Nay it tied them down
to the belief of every thing he had taught them, and
obliged them not to receive any other doclrine even from
the moutli of an angel.

(^-—But what does your lordship say to the text from
St Luhe xii. 57.

L.— 1 say, Sir, that it is just as much to the puri»ose

as the first verse of Genesis. Our Saviour in the two or
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ilnec verses immediately before the text you have quoted

rcjneheiuis the Jews for being- very watchful in observinej

the scawufi, ami tlrawinf>; consequences from them for

their temporal advantage, but neglectful in discerning

the times of (/race and mercy : and then he asks them,

ivhi/ thci/ do not alsojinhjc ofthemselves tvhat is just? And
is not this again a most admirable text for private judfi-

mcnt ngiimsichurch authority ? Is this bidding tiie people

stick to their own judgment in opposition to their pastors

and teachers ?

Thus, Sir, you have trifled away no less than j/ive

texts of holy scinptures at once to support a cause, which,

besides its being false, is really no credit to your religion.

For in showing yourself thus zealous for privatejudgment

in opposition to church authority, and even wresting the

scriptures from their plain and obvious sense to maintain

it, do you not plainly give us to understand that your

ri'ligion is entirely built upon the sandy foundation of

private judgment, and has the whole weight of church

authority against it ? For why else should you be so

fond of the one, and such a declared enemy upon all

occasions to the other ?

But can you be so prejudiced as not to see, that by it

vou undermine the very foundations of all revealed reli-

gion ? Do you not see, that it opens the widest gate

imaginable for all sorts of sects to break in upon the

church? That it is the source of endless disputes, and

tears Christ's seamless garment into a thousand pieces f

1 am sure, when you wrote your Christianity Demon-
strated von were very sensible of all these inconveniences,

and described the fatal consequences of privatejudgment in

the most pathetic manner. And is it then possible, that

such an evil should be cither authorized by Christ, or

have the word oj' God to vouch for it ? If you now mean
by private judgment something diflFerent from what you

meant before, you only play with words. But if you

moan the same (as I am sure every body will suj)pose

you do) you plead for a cause, which you cannot main-

tain either with truth or honour.
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AdveetibEMEN't—After the g'cnlloman's lust words in his Case
Stated, his lordsli!]) suitalili/ to the wise part allotted to him, an-
swers, that it seems strange, tliiil God did not order it so, as that

the church should have first known their Messias, when he came,
and have declared him to the people, and then all would have be-

lieved in him. Whence the gentleman takes occasion tojiourish
in the folloiving manner, and trijlc away a great manij excellent

texts ofhohf scripture.

" G.—The apostle says, that the foolishtess of Got is iviser

" titan men. 1 Cor. i. '23. Ami he gives the reason, in tlie

" following manner: 'W'liy God chose thefoolish things of the

" u-orld to cotfoitnd the zcise, that no flesh should glory in
" his presence, but he thjt gloritth, let him glory in the Lord.
" And he applies this to the case ^ve are upon, to the Revcla-
" tion of Jtsus Christ, when lie came. For, if he had been
" received upon the declaration and authority of the church,
" we had gloried in the church, wliose authority would have
" been prior and superior to Christ himself, as being the
" ground, upon which we believed Iiim, But as the Sun
" cannot be seen but by its own light, so God and Christ
" cannot otherwise be known. No adventitious, or borrowed
" light can show the original light, whence all lesser lights
" are derived, wliich like the 7noo}i and stars disappear at
" tlie presence of tlio sun. So the church disappeared at
" the presence of Christ, who was known by his own light
" only. IVe beheld his glory, the glory of the only begotten of
" tlie Father, full (fgrace and truth. John i. 14. Here was
" going to the church to know which was he ; or if you iiad,

•' she would liave milled you. It would have been like going
" to the moon to ask where tiie sun is? The church is tlie

" moon, and the stars are the particular bishops and doctors,
" and other rminent men. But Christ is the Sun of righteous-
'• nexs, and will not give his glory to another

T

—pp. 88, 89.

Zy.— Here is a dish ofjargon cooked up with the most
e.Tqnisite skill. Truly, Sir, as great wits arc said to border
upon madness, so the profound jiioce of reasoning, you
have here presented me with, appears to my dull capacity
to border as near upon what wc usually call nonsense, as

any thing I ever heard or read. But you have larded it

so finely with acriptnre texts, to make it go down ; and
set it off so beautifully with the glittering ornaments of
surt, woo?}, and stare, that I fear, I shall be thought ini-

portincnt to find any blemish in it.
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However 1 sliall make bold to criticise a little upon it.

I'irst you tell me (and it is the groundwork of all the

ri?st), that if Chriat had been received vpon the aufhorifi/ of
the church, we should hare (jloricd in the church., whose

iuUhority uouhl h(tve been prior and superior to Christ

himself as bcine/ the ground upon irhich ice believed him.

It seems then iUcJcicish church did well in not receiving

Christ, nor declaring him to the people, least by so doing

she might have become guilty of the greatest impiety in

makinu- herself ])rior, and superior to Christ liimself.

However several of the Jews believed in Christ upon the

testimony of St John Baptist : yet I never heard any of

them blamed for making St Joh?i Baptist's authority

prior and superior to Christ himself. In like manner

after the ascension of Christ, the Gentiles, and many of

tlie Jeics before them, believed in Christ upon the testi-

mony of the apostles ; for none of them had beheld his

(jlory upon mount Thabor (of which St John sj)eaks in

the text most impertinently quoted by you) yet I hope

that did not make the authorUy of the apostles superior to

Christ himself

But, Sir, I ask you, whether we may not believe in

God and Christ upon the testimony or authority of holy

acriptures ? If you say no : then scriptures are no rule of

J'aith. If you say we may, then according to your argu-

ment we make scriptures prior and superior to God and

Christ. Nay, Sir, you told me a while ago [_Casc Stated^

p, 52] that you received the Old Testament from the

church of the Jews. And do you then (jlory in the Jewish

church, and make her authority superior to the icord of
God? You likewise told me \_Case Stated, p. 4G] that

privatejudgment is all we havefor the belief of God and

Christ. And is every man's private judgment then 5?<-

perior to God and Christ? Truly, Sir, 1 begin to fear

that neither sun, nor moon, with all ihastars'xn the firma-

ment, will suffice to give any light to the dark mystery

you have advanced.

But you tell me, 'Q.dly, that God and Christ, lihe the sun^

cannot be hnoicn but by their own light, because no advent
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tittons or borrowed liff/it can shore the origincd light, ivhcyice

all lesser lights are derived. But how then is private
judgment all ire havefor the belief of them, as you told me
a while ago ? Why do you allow that to privatejudg-
ment, which yon deny to the judgment of tlie ichole church
with her bishops and doctors? Your reason is, because
the church being the moon, and her bishops a7id doctors the
stars, they cannot show lis the light of the sun. A verv
pretty reason indeed ! But, if neither moon nor stars can,

shew us the sun, will the candle or glow-worm of private
judgmeJd have light enough to do it?

\ou tell me, Zdlg, that as the moon and stars disappear
at the presence of the sun, so the church disappeared at the

presence of Christ? What, Sir, did the church cease to

be, when Christ appeared ? On the contrary, it is an
uncpiestionable truth, that the Mosaic late subsisted in its

full force till the death of Christ. For it was precisely
then and not before, that the synagogue died, as divines
speak. And so it may be mucli more properly said, that

the Jewish church disappeared uj)on the absence, than the
preseiwe of Christ, and your pretty similitude dwindles
away into a mere jingle of empty words.
\ou tell me lastly, that there icas no going to the church

to knoiv who was Christ : and if I had, she would have
misled me. To whicli I answer, tliat when Christ began
to appear publicly, tliere was no need of going to the
Jewish church to ask, irho was he ? For he was suf-

ficiently distinguished by his heavenly doctrine, and the
lustre of his miracles. Christ liimself referred the Jews
to these; and by them they might have known him to be
the true Messias ; especially if they had consulted the
ancirtit projdicts, and their own rahbics, who had inter-

preted flieir proj)heeics of the Messias. But instead of
that they studied nothing but to satisfy their private
malirr and revenge. And this alone was the true reason,
why Christ became to tlic Jews a stumbling blacky as St
Paul expresses it. I Cor. \. 23.

" ^'.—The itumbling tjlorh to tlio .Tews was tlic (inthority
" of {\w\v citurch against him, us I have shewed. And the
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'' Gentiles could not till after tlio resuneclion liavo any notion
" of the economy of our roJeniptioii by him, nor was he
'• preached unto them till after the vision of the sheet to St
" Feler. Acts x. For the f/ospel was to h(^ preached to
' the Jews first: but when they, rejected it leaning upon the
" iiifaUibilifi/ of their church, then it was sent to the iicntiks,
" Acts xiii. 1(5, who being free from the stumbling block of
" the church, received it readily, and now make up the whole
" body of the Catholic Church thoughout the world."

—

pp. 89, UO.

L.—This, Sir, is the 3d or 4th repetition of the same
story; and the whole force of it amounts to this, viz.^

That as the Jews were seduced by the pretended infaUi-
hie authority of the synagogue (M'hich however had un-
contestable evidence against it) so Roman catholics are
seduced by the real infallihilily of their church ; against
which no such evidence can be produced. And who is

able to withstand the strength of such an argument ?

SECTION XHX.—AN INTALLIBLE GUIDE IS AN INFALLI-
BLE ASSURANCE, THOUGH WE BE NOT INFALLIBLE
OURSELVES,

" G.—But suppose God gave us an infallible Guide, this
" would not be an infallible assicra?ice to us, unless we were
" infallible too. For besides our not knowing him, or mis-
" taking another for him (for there have been false Christs),
" we might misunderstand his doctrine, and torn it to
" quite contrary purposes from what he intended. This
" was the case in our Saviour's time. He was a Guide truly
<« infallible, and yet how few followed him notwithstanding
" all his miracles, and heavenly doctrine ? Therefore while
" we are fallible ourselves, liable to errors, and mistakes,
<' in vain do we grope after an infallibk assurance otherwise
*< than the evidence of things makes them plain to that reason,
" which God has given us."

—

p. 90.

L.—Do you say so, Sir ! Then we are not infallibly

sure, that there is one God in three persons, since there
is no evidence in tlie thing itself wliich can make this

plain to human reason : nay the reason, which God has
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given us, is seemingly against it. So tliat I doubt not.

Sir, but the wiiole body of deists in Great Britain will

vote you a worthy member of their society for this good

and commodious doctrine, which in effect delivers us

from the obligation of believing any thing we cannot

understand.

But what a strange paradox have you advanced in

saying, that an infallible guide can be no infallible assur-

ance to lis, imless we be infallible too ? Pray, Sir, have

not you and I an infallible assurance, that the word of God,

cannot deceive us? And does not this make us infallibli/

sure, that, for example, all the historical facts contained

in scripture are true ? Yet I am far from thinking that

either you or 1 are infallible.

You say, ice may mistake our infallible guide, or mis-

understand him. If we will wilfully shut our eyes to

follow the dictates of interest or passion, we may mistake

liim. But if we will follow the lights which God has given

us; the visible murks, that point him out to us, are so

clear, that it is morallv impossible we shouhl mistake

liira. Neither can we misunderstand his doctrine so, as

not to know what he teaches : uidess you suppose us to

be so ignorant as not to know our catechisms. Am not

1, for example, infalUblg sure, that my guide teaches me,

that there is but uni' Gud iu three jjcrsons ? It is true, I

cannot comprehend this mystery: but I know with an /;/-

fallible assurance, that I am taught to believe it. And
the same may be said of all other articles of faith.

You pretend it icas the case in our Saviour's time, u:ho

though he was a guide truly infallible teas folloiced by fciv.

But can you find no other reason, why few of the Jars

followed bim, than because tln^y were not infailiblr like

himself? F(»r if this was the reason of it, then Christ

condemned the Jews unjustly, when he told them, if 1

had not come and spoken unto Ihcm, they had not had sin,

but now t/uy have no cloak for their sin. John xv. 2'2.

I'or truly, •'^^'r. yon have provitlcd them a vt-ry good cloak

for their sin ; bccaus*- their \)v\\\\r fallible men was not

their fault. 'I lif tiiu* reason therctorc. whv tew of the
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Jewi followed Christ, was, bpcause most of them were

rotten at heart : which is also the true reason, why many
now a (lavs shut their eyes aii^aiiist the clearest li(/ht: and

to these indeed the most infallible guide is rendered

wholly useless.

<« G.—My lord, the avgch of lioaven fell, Adam foil from
" his innocence, and tlio seven bisliops, wlio were the seven

" stars in the right iiand of Christ, llov. i. 20, and the seven

" golden candleslicsh, the seve7i churches, in the midst of which
" lie walked ; those are all fallen. And what are wc, that

" expect infaUibdily?"—pp. DO, 01,

L.— If you had asked me, what are wo, that expect

impeccahility? Your question would have been to the

purpose, and I should have had my answer ready for it.

" G.—What bishop, wXxvlI church now is so infuUibJij seated

" as these beloved scve?i were?"

—

p. 91.

Z/.—1 will tell 5^ou, Sir, what churcii is so infallibhf seat-

ed. It is the church of Christ ; the Catholic Church; in

a word, t\\c church, we profess in tlie creed. This church,

I say, was then, is 7Km\ and will be so iifdlihhj seated to

the end of the world. And the reason, why notwith-

standing all this any particular church may fall, is, be-

cause the promises of ivfdHbility were not made to any
particular diocess, but to the church of Christ in general:

as it is certain by virtue of God's promise to Koah, that

the 2cJiole zvorld shall never perish by a second deluge,

thong-h several parts of it have already been overwhelmed
by the sea.

" G.—Pray, my lord, what church has a promise of being'

" exempted from the general defection, which is foretold will

" be before the second coming of Christ, when he shall not

"findfaith upon eurth''^"— p. 91.

L.—This, Sir, is the same old story again ; twenty

times repeated, and as often answered. But if you will

needs have a direct answer; the Catholic Church has this

promise made to her. Matt, xxviii. 'JO.

" G—May we not rather thiidc, that the plea oiinfallihilily

" in the Church ef Rome (so many ways detected) which
** hides repentance from her eyes, and hinders her return
<• from any of her errors, v.hich by this means continually
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*•' flow without any ehbiiig on any side; I say, may we not
" think this always increasing corruption the chief cause to
" bring on X\\a.t universal dtfection in the latter times ?"—p. 9 J.

L— Alas, poor church ! How is she to be lamented,

since the very infaUibility, which Christ has promised
her, is the source of all her errors ! How happy would
she have been, had he never promised her, that the gates

of hell shall not prevail against Iter, nor ever engaged his

word, that he icill be with her to the end of the icorld'^

jNIatt, xxviii. 20. For then there would have been no
danger of the universal defection in the latter days. But
I fear I interrupted you.

" 6^—Does it not seem to hasten apace, to be even at

" the doors, when we see no absurdity so great, no text of
" Scripture so full and express, to be too hard for this ivfalli-

" biUti/?—\^. 91.

L.— Sir, just so Arius spoke, when his blasphemies

were condemned by the church. For no man ever had a
more plausible pretence botii of reason, and scripture on
his side, than that vile heretic. But what seemed a gross

absurditij to him, and contrary to the express icord of
God, was declared a revealed truth by the infallible church
of Christ.

" G—Nothing, I say, is too liard for tliis infallibUitij

;

" not <!ven tlie denying all our outward senses, at once, and
" owning liiat we neitlicr see, hear, feel, taste, nor smell!"

—p. 91.'

//.— Sir, your saying, that we oivn this, betrays either

a gross ignorance or insincerity. For we own no such
thing. On the contrary, it is a ridiculous absurdity, yon
constantly charge us with, and we as constantly disown;
as shall be fully proved in its proj)cr place. But since

you are in so good a way, it is a pity to stop you. So
{)r,iy go on.

" G.—Not the express institution of the Lord's supper in
" both kinds, to wliich the council of Constance claps a m))t

" obstante, and takes away the cup from the laity ! Not the
" authority and strong r(>,isoning of the apostle, 1 Cor. xiv.,

" against pnl)Ii<; prayer in an unlmown tongue/ All these
" are overrnl<;d by injal/ibdify, and many more we have to

*' instance in the particular doctrines in dispute with the
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•< Church of Home. In all which by virtue of her utdimiled

" and iiil(dliblc power of iiitorpioliiig, slio leaves no texts of
" Scripdirc of any other meauiiig, than she thinks fit to put
" upon ihouj, let the words be never so express. And
*• this indeed is no other than taking the Scriptures wholly
*' from us, while we must not tread them with our under-
" standing. And the result of this is, that the whole foun-
*' dation of our faith is in the Church of Home without Sci-ip-

*' ttirc, or any thing else : because the Sc7-ipture and every
" thing else is put absolutely and implicitly in her power."

^pp. 91, 92.

L.—A terrible g-rievance indeed? That thejlock should

1)e fed and guided by their pastors f That ignorant laics

should not be permitted to interpret scriptures according

to their own caprice, but be bound to submit to the in-

terpretation of their superiors, and of tiiose, who are not

only wiser and more learned tiian themselves, but ex-

pressly appointed by God to teach and govern them.

Acts XX. 28. Sir, though I had no other reason to con-

vince me of the necessity of submitting to the cluircli's

interpretation of scriptures, the forced and absurd turns

you gave just now [sect. 48.] to about half a score scrip-

tural texts would alone suffice to convince me of it. But
as to your flirts at our doctrine of transubstantiation, com-

mmuon in one kind, and our Latin liturgy, it will be time

enough to expose the weakness and injustice of your re-

llections, when we come to discuss those points in parti-

cular. For I assure you, Sir, you shall have full satisfac-

tion given you in every point.

" G.—My lord, no man alive knows, what this Church of
*' Rome is, or where to be found. I mean, the Church of
" Iio7ne, to which the iufcdlibilily is annexed. For if you
" travel to Rome, you will see nothing there, but what by ti

" modern distinction you call the court of Rome, where th^n
'• is this infaUihU Church of Rome?—p. 9l\

L.— Sir, it is the church of all christians the whole

world over, united in faith aiul communion with the

bishop of Home, who is the head of this church. So that

ull Roman catholics, whether living in or out oi Rome, are

of the church, but all are not of the court of Rome, I

think this auswer is precise and clear.
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SECTION L.—THE FOUR PIIETENDED CONTRADICTO K V

SCHEMES OF LODGING THE INFALLlBILITy EXAMINED,

" G.—Some, my lord, place the iufctUibility in the Pope
" alone, as the ouly heir of St Peter, and livingjudge of con-
*' troversy ; and therefore above counsels, and the whole bodg
" of the church put together. "

—

p. 92.

L.— Sir, you are always very lavisji in bestowing-

titles on the Pope. You have already made him the

unicersnl monarch of kings and bishops ; and now you
make him heir of St Peter., whose title never was
hereditary, but elective. Let us therefore style him St
Peter's successor, which title he has bv the election of

the chuich, as he has his power annexed to it immediately
from God.
However that be, it is true what you say, that many

catholic divines place the infallihilHy in the Pope. But
no catholic divine in the world ever placed it in the Pope
ALONE. Because the word alone excludes both general

councils, and the diffusive body of the church, to whicli

no catholic divine ever denied infallihilily in matters of

faith. But this was a necessary strataoem to make your
first scheme aj)pear to be a contradiction to the rest. So
1 desire you to keep the word alone to yourself, and then
go on.

' G.—Others like not this. And because some Popes
•• have ap[>roved heretical, and have been censured aw^ deposed
*• for it ; and olliers of them have proved most wicked and
" flag-itious men, who besides the vicionsness of their own
'• lives have filled tiie world with blood, rebellion, and usurjin-
'• (ions in pursuance of the deposing power, they have assumed
" over princes, for these and other reasons they would not
" have the infaUibdilij trusted with tlie Pope, but lodge it in

" u general count tl as superior to the Pope with power to re-
" form, and evcMi to depose liim."

—

jip. 92, 93.

L.— Sir, there is one thiri^ strictly true in this your
second scheme, vi/., that many catholic divines deny the
Pope's infallibility .- and all these airiee unanimously in

placing it both in the diffusive body of the church, and
general councils received as sucii. Hut as to what you
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say conc?niin<i^ their ojiiiiion, tluif a general council is

superior to l}ic Pope, this is wholly fbreij^ii to the question

we are upon. For whether that be true or false, I defy

you to make good the contradictions you pretend to

charge us with in lodging the infaUibilitg.

" G,—A third l):uty approve of neither of these ways.
*' For as they tliiiik a Pope alone without a council not to

" be infallible, so neitiicr a council without a Pope, who is

" head of it, and without whom there cannot be a lawful
" council as no j)arHaincut without a king. These are for

" king and parliament, and place the i/tfullibilitg in neither
" Pope nor cou7icil apart, bnt only when both together, and
" agreeing. But because this will defeat several of those
*' councils, called general, and split others ; as when the Pope
" or his legates withdrew from the council (like a king leaving
*' his parliament) then such was no longer a lawful council,

*' but a schismatical conventicle ; as was said of the council of
«' Basil and Co?ista?ice, S)C. And because there havebeen Popes
" against Popes, and councils against councils, and that the
" requisites necessary to constitute a lawful council, and
*' conseqneiitly infallible, are some of them disputed, as the
*' authority of summoning and convening the council, and
** presiding in it, and other requisites allowed by all to be
" necessary are impossible to be known with any certainty

:

*' as, that all the fathers there met should use all diligence

" to exandne and canvass to the bottom every point, that

" comes before them : and that they should be under no
*' terror or fear of any, nor biassed by party, hopes of prefer-

" raent, or gain, or any other corrupt passion, but doing all

*' things out of true zeal to the glory of God, and good of
" the church ; otherwise that there is no infrdlibilitg follows
" that council : and this being impossible for any to know
*' but God alone, consequently the infallibility of all councils

" is rendered precarious, and no certainty at all in them :

" or rather it is certain by the history of all councils called

'' general, that these human passions not consistent with in-

*^ fallibilitg, had an inHuence in all, or most of them. So that

" we cainiot be certain of the infaUibilitg of any council, un-
" less we are infallibly sure, that none of these human passions

" liad a mixture in it.

" This makes a. fourth party in the Church of Rome : that

*' is, of those, who place the infallibility neither in Pope, nor
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" cGiincil jointly or severally, but in the church militant, as

" they speak. That is, the church diffusive, or all churches up
" and down the world. We must then travel and learn.

" Here is a wild mark, and we are plainly left at last to

" private judgment to collect and compare, to approve or re-

" ject what we find scattered in all the distant churches upon
*' the earth. And no man's life or capacity will be sufficient

" to make the inquiry in any tolerable measure.
" And now, my lord, which of these foiir sorts of mfalli-

" bility will you take ? There are three to one against you,
•' choose which you will. And all these are of the Church
" of Rome. And what difference is there betwixt having no
" guide, or one you cannot find ?"

—

pp. 93—95.

L.— Sir, he that cannot find him, must be wilfully

blind. But since you are so generous as to give me my
choice, I need not deliberate long upon the matter. For
the whole body of catholic diviiies has already made it

for me, and it is with them I place the infallibility both

in the diffusive body of the churchy and its representative

a general council truly so called ; that is, approved, and
received as such.

And now, Sir, I challenge you to make good what
you tell me, viz. lliat there are three to one against me,

choose ichich I will. Nay I only demand of you to pro-

duce one single party of catholic divines against me.

They, who place the infallibility in the Pope, will not

surely be against me: for no man in his senses will allow

the Pope to be infallible by himself, and deny him to be

so, wlien he delivers his judgment at the head of a general

(ouncil, or with the whole diffusive body of the church.

I am also secure of having those on my side, who
(according to your second scheme) place the infallibility

in acou7icil without the Po/'c. Unless you suppose thei.'i

to he so void of reason as to maintain, that a council,

which is infallible without the Pope, becomes fallible

when he agrees with it, and aj)proves its decrees.

Where then is the party of catholic divines, which
you pretend to draw up against me, to be sought for ?

'iruly, Sir, you must be at the trouble of travelling to

terra incognita, or the worhl in the jnoon, to find such a
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party. I'or I am sure it is not to be found in any part

of tiie known world. And liave you not then a gri'at

deal of reason to triumidi over me as you do, as if I were

entirely at a loss to know where to find my hifriUibli:

guide ? Nay are you not bound to retract what you

told rae a while ago [Case Slated, p. 03] viz., t/iaf there

is no greater difference and cotifusion among any sort of
men upon any suhjcct irhatsocvcr, than there is among the

divines of the Church of Rome concerning hei- rule of
faith, and iifallible judge of controversy. And every one

of the different opinions about it is in fat contradiction to

all the others ; so that if any one of them be true, all the

rest must be false ? Pray, a^ood iSir, how can that be ?

Suppose I lodge the infallibility in the Pope, does that

take it away from the church ? Or suppose 1 lodge it

i/> a council, does tliat take it away from the Pojie ?

Again, is it impossible for the church collective to be

infallible, because the church diffusive h so? But this,

you say, is a ivild mark, and ice must travel and learn.

You may learn if you please, Sir ; but you need not

travel very far to inform yourself of any doctrinal point

taught by this infallible guide. As for instance; is there

any need of your going to Paris, Rome, or Toledo, to

know for certain whether the doctrine oi transubstantiation

be tauglit in those cliurches ? You may as well tell me
I must travel to Constantinople to know whether Mahomet
be worshipped by the Turks. Now let us examine your

objections against the infallibility oi general councils.

First, you say, that in some councils called general the

Pope and council have disagreed. Popes have been against

Popes, and councils against councils. This is true in

relation to the councils oi Pisa ^nd Constance : both which

were opposed by Benedict XIII. and Grego7'y XII. two

doubtful Popes before, and deposed in the council of

Pisa. These Popes had also their conventions against

one another, which they called councils. But did they

disagree either among themsehes, or with the councils

of Pisa and Constance about matters of faith ? N^,

Sir. The whole difference was about a matter oi fact,
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viz., the validity of tiieir election. And Avhat is that to

the purpose?

2div, you say, tJiat in some councils called general, the

Pope, or his legates withdrciu from the council : and for

tliis you quote the councils of Constance and Basil, and

conclude from it that then they were no longer lawful

councils. As to the Pope's withdrawing from the council

of Constance, the fact is unquestionable. For John

XX 111. withdrew privately from Constance, intending

thereby to frustrate the principal design of that council,

which was to extinguish the schism by obliging him to

resign the pontificate, as he had promised to do at his

election, in case it should be demanded of him for the

good of the church. His election therefore was only con-

ditional ; and his escape to elude this end being a breach

of the condition, upon which he had been chosen, he

justly forfeited his title: but the coujicil lost nothing of"

its authority any more than if the Pope had died. In

effect, being soon after taken, and imj)risoned by the

emperor Sigismond, he was solemnly dej)osed.

But the case of the council of Basil is very different.

For there the Pope did not abandon the council, but by
his authority removed it to another place, and was
followed by the greatest part of the bishops and clergy.

But a few bishops, and many of the inferior clergy

sp]>rirated themselves Irom the Pope and covncil, con-

tinued to meet at Basil, and styhnl themselves the general

rouncil of that place : but was never regarded as the true

mincil of Basil.

Sdly, you tell me, that the requisites necessary to ((ui-

stitute n lauful council, and consequently infallible, are

impoMible to be hnoicn with any certaintg. '1\) whieh I

answer, that the ri'(juis.ite.s to constitute a hnrful council

are as ctsy to be known by learned canonists, as the

requisites to constitute a lawful parliament ave known by
able laicyerH,

You have ushered in your last objection with a long

flourish upon the several passions and drfccts of hiniian

nature, whereby men are apt to be; biassed in their judg-
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ment, and you coiicludo from it, that ice cannot he certain

of the iiifaUibUitij of anij cowicil, tmlcss we are infallibly

^ure, that none of these j)assions had a mixture in it.

I answer, that if this will defeat the infallibility of

councils, it will likewise defeat the infallibility of scrip-

tures : because they were certainly writ by men subject

to the common passions and defects of human nature. For,

according to your way of arguing, how can wc be

ijfallibly sure, that ISt Lrd<e, for example, who wrote

the life of St Paul, was not swayed by affection, and

that he is wholly impartial in his relation? IIow can

we tell that the authors of the canonical epistles used all

the care and diligence possible in their search after truth ?

This is your argument; and if it be good against the

infallibility of councils, you have furnished the deists with

full as good a one against scriptures.

But, Sir, you do not reflect, that as a blind man

following a sure guide can no more miss his way, than

the guide himself, %o fallible men directed by an unerring

hand walk as securely in the paths of truth, as if they

were infallible themselves. Now when Christ chose

bishops and pastors to be the rulers of his church, he

knew them to be fallible men, and subject to passions .-

and for that very reason he promised them an infallible

guide, who should govern and direct them, overrule all

the infirmities of human nature, or even make them

become subservient to his own designs. Our dependence

therefore is not on the personal merits of any assembly

whatsoever; but we depend entirely upon God's pro-

mises ; which can no more be defeated or obstructed by

human passions, than the eternal designs of his infinite

wisdom by the constant vices and follies of mankind.

Advertisement.— The gentleman, in his Case Stated, having har-

uncjued from p. 89, to p. 95, ivit/iout any interruption from his

peaceable antarjonist: his lordship at hn<jth breaks silence only to

proclaim the victory of his adversary, and oivnsfranldy, that he

knows not where to iincl liis guide. Which having done, he la-

ments the condition of mankind in being destitute of an infallible

guide to conduct him to heaven. Whereupon the gentleman cx-

postulates with him in the follotving manner

.

—
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SECTION LI OF TAKING UP UELIGION BY EDUCATION,
AND HOW REASON IS TO BE CONSULTED IN THE CHOICE
,OF IT.

" G—You may as well find fault with the creation. Shall
" the clay say to the potter, why hast thou made me thus ? Who
" was the guide to the angels that fell ? Who was guide to
" Adam ? Who was, or who is guide to all the earth ? To
" the heathens, to Jluhometans, to Jeics ? These last stick to
" their church as an infallible guide, and therefore are most
" ohsiinate, and the most inveterate enemies to Christianity.'^

—p. 95.

L.— Sir, they that stick to a church as an infallible

guide, when that church has nncontestahle evidence against

it, are only fit to be sent to the hospital of incurables.

And this has been the case of the Jcics ever since their

reprobation, as I have already proved. But with your
good leave. Sir, it is not tlie case of the Church of Ru7ne,

as you are pleased to insinuate.
•' G.—Who is guide to infants and idiots? And shall we

" interrogate the Almighty what will he do with these, or
" why he created tlieni ? And perhaps the greatest part of
" mankitid die hefore they come to the years of discretion.
" And when they are of age, how few are capable to judge,
" or have op[)ortnnity or capacity to examine the different
'• pleas betwixt church and church, religion and religion ?
•' And do we not see the generality of the world take up
" their church and religion just according to their education ?
'• My lord, if you and I liad been born and bred in Turhcy,
" we might have been JIaho>nefans."—pp. Do, 9G.

L—Perhaps we niight, Sir, and \vc niioht also have
been damned for it, if beino- come to years of discretion

we should have neglected the necessary means (jf coming
to the true faith. For let me tell you. Sir, I never read

that education was ever reckoned by the ancient fathers

amongst the 7narks of the (rue church : or amongst the

motives of crcdUnlity by any divine in the world. Though
by your way of speaking one would be apt to think, that

rdurrttian is as good a guide, as any under heaven.
As to the cpiesfious, you have proposed concerning

tlic guide of tiie apostate angels, Adam, heathens, Maho-
M 2
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metiois, JlUS, i)ifa7i(s, idiots, cSc. I should lie glad to

know, what refeiHMice those questions have to tlio subject

of our dispute. For the question we had just now before

us was, tchet/ier Icouldfnul nn/ iufdUibli' f/tiidc ? And I

think I have marked him out A'ery clearly to you. lu

effect, nothinj^ is of moment in reference to this question

hut only to know, who is the guide to rh/istinyis ! And
this is easily determined. For tliere can be no other than

the true church of Christ: and the pretence of having

been educated in this or that religion will be no excuse

to those, who, when they are come to the perfect use of

reason, are capable of examining, whether they be as

truly members of the church established by Christ, and

his apostles, as of the church established by law. For I

presume religion is not to be taken up merely by chance

according to the place where we are born, or where we
receive our education.

'< G.—No, my lord, truth is truth, tliougli all the world
•'• should depart from it. And there have been converts of

" all nations and religions, hut none, where men cannot be
" persuaded to overcome the prejudice of education, and ex-

" amine impartially for themselves."

—

p. 96.

L All this is very right. I wish it may hold. So

j)ray go on.
" Ct.—But iifallibiliti/ bans all exaininatmi. For that

" implies a doubt, and brings us to private judyment, and
" where then shall we wander?"

—

p. 16.

L.— Sir, I suspected you would not kee]) long in the

good way you were in. But, what is worse, you relnpse

into a mistake I have already confuted at large [sect, 3().]

for I told you then that the church's iifallibility hinders

no more our examining the grounds of our religion, than

the infallibility of scriptures, of which I hope you never

doubted.
" Q,—Examination brings us to private judgment, as I

" told your lordship ; and you must apply to every man's
*< private judgment, when you mean to make him a convert

" to your church. Why else do you argue or reason with

" him."

—

p. 96.

Ij, Sir, examination brings us to the right use, but
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not the abuse of private judgment. For it brings us to a

clear knowledge of the guide we are to follow, and a full

conviction, that it is the most reasonable thing in the

world to submit our private judgment in things we do

jiot understand, to the direction of this guide. And when
we will make a convert of aiij'' person, we argue and

reason with him to bring him to this conviction.

*< G.—Must he not then examine all the arguments and mo-
" tives, you give him for the infallihiliti/ of your churcli, and

'judge for himself, whether they are well grounded, and
•' will bear the test of reason ?"

—

j). 96.

L.— lie certainly must. And therefore we propose the

motives of credihiJitg, or marks of the true church to him,

that he may examine them thoroughly. For they are

jtroportioned to the capacity of every man of a sound and

unbiassed judgmcjit.
" G But must everv body then have reason, and examine

" but yourselves? Believe it, then you are in the most
" dangerous condition of any, and you are the men, who re-

" ceive your religion by chance just according to your ]£du-
'• cation."—p. 96,

L.—That is very strange, that we sliould reason others

into a belief of the grounds of our religion, and be our-

selves void of reason. For will not the same motives,

vith which we convince others, suffice to convince lis

too ? And can we be convinced by thcni without ex-

amination? You therefore talk at random in saying we
receive our religion by chance.

" G,—SuppuHC any one sliould i-cliirn your own answci*
•' to voii, and way, I will not examine, I am infallibly sure,

' and J will hear no moi-o. NV'hat would you think of such
' a man ? Every enthusiast will tell you l\n\ same. lie will

• take liis oatli that he is infallible, and will hi-ar n<» more
• tlian th(! (Ic if adder the chaniis of reason. But ho will bid

•' voij silcnro your reason ; for that is it which blinds you,

" though Sofonum calls it the him]> of God, which he has
" planti'd in our hearts. Prov. xx. '17 , It is the iinoffc. of
" Gofl in which he has created us, and will be our witness

" and judgo in the last day, as it is given us for our guide
'• Iiere."

—

p. 96.

L It is so, Sir. But you make a very ill use of it
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nt present in talking- ratlicr like a man in a raving fit,

than one that is guidecl by his reason.

" G,—My lord, instead of triinmhaj this lamp to make it

" burn clearly, we hear the general pry on yonr side, juit it

•' out, put it out. We cannot deal with you till tliat lamp be

•' extinguislied : it thwarts us at every turn, and starts a
" Jnindied objections, that we caTuiot believe peacoably for

" it. But when it is quite taken away (if tiiat were possible

" to be done) then you oft'er to shew us a inetcor of infalli-

" biiitij (about wiiich yourselves are not agreed, nor know
" where to find it) which will keep us from ever doubting any
" more. As when a man's eyes are put out, he cannot see

" a dirty step, or a precipice before him; and then he is in

" that state of security you propose."—-pyj. 9^, 97.

L.—No, Sir, we propose no such state. We desire no
man to jmt out his cijes, but we would not have him trust

tiicm farther, than they can see. We therefore advise

him to take a guide, and he directed by liim in a road he

knows nothing of, and where he will certainly miss his

way, if he has nothing but his own eyes to trust to. For

this is our very case in the business of revealed religion.

Reason is the eye or lamp of man's soul, as you have

justly observed, and faith is the way we must walk in

during our pilgrimage upon earth. But the mysteries of

faith being above reason, it is a way our reason knows
nothing of, and it will certainly lose its way, if it trusts

wiioUy to itself. It therefore stands in need of a guide

to conduct it. But who is this guide ? For many false

ones offer themselves uj)on tiie road ; and all depends

upon our choosing tlie true one, which can be no other

tlian the cJiMvch of Christ. But how, and where is this

churcii to be found? Here is the difficulty, and danger

of choosing wrong. For Lidherans say they are the true

church. Calvinists say the same. Anahajjtists, Quakers,

and many more put likewise in their claim. And yet

there is but one true church of Christ ; as there is but one

God, one hajdism, and onefaUh; and there can be no more.

Here then (jiray mark me well) we say not to men,

you must not examine, \Ve say not to them, shut your

eyes, renounce your reason, put out your lamp (as you
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most unjustly reproach us) but on the contrary we exhort

them to examine with all the diligence possible the grounds

and motives of their religion. Because these bein<>^ the

principal inducements of their embracin«; one church pre-

ferably to another, if a false step be made in this, it can-

not but be attended with a train of the most fatal conse-

(juences, and mislead men into the grossest errors.

Here therefore we bid them open their eyes, and make
use of all the reason, God has given them to find this

church, which is to be their guide. Nay we warn them
moreover, that in this examination they must lay aside

all the prejudices of education, and give a deaf ear to all

the alluriuor motives of interest and ease. That therefore

they must not consider, whether the church they are of,

be the prevailing church of the country, where they are

born : whether it be most favourable to their liberty and
ease; or finally, whether it be the church, in which they

are most like to make i\\e\x fortune ; but whether it has

all the true and essential marks of the church of Christ?

As, whether it has always had a visible being since the

time of the apostles ? Whether the doctrine it teaches

has been confirmed by undoubted miracles? Whether the

faith it holds, has been j)reacbed to all nations? Whether
it lias had a succession of bishoj>s and pastors, and a 7nission

<]erived from the aj/ostles themselves, &e. For these, Sir,

arc the true marks of the church (fClwist; these point

out to us the guide we are to follow : and these we ex-

hort all men to examine, and inquire into by the clearest

light of that reason, which God has given them: and would
to Ciod all men would examine them with the seriousness

and impartiality, which the imjjortance of the matter

requires.

It is therefore false what you say, that we forbid peo-

])le to examine the grounds of their religion. It is false

that the general cry on our side is to bid them put (jut the

h/ni/i ffthiir rea.soit, as if we were afraid of its light. On
tjie contrary, as wo defy any man"s reason to find th(.'

marks of the true church on your side, so every man, that

follows the light of an mibiasscd reason, will find them
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all dearly on ours, and thoy will stand the test of the

strictest examination, as 1 have fully siiowed. Sect. 36.

Ct.— But, my lord, thou<i^h you allow people to examine

before they come to you, (Xa you not oblige them to shut,

their ri/cs^ when you have once can<rlit them in your nets.''

L.— Sir, if the meaning of your question be, whether

we oblige them to discard their reason ? 1 answer we do

not. For we oblige them to nothing, but what reascm

itself obliges them to. But the same reason, which bids

us examine the grovnds of our religion^ and inquire dili-

gently into the marks of the true church of Christy the

same reason, Isav, tells us that we must obey this church,

when we have found it, and pay an entire submission to

its decisions. So that we follow reason in the one as well

as the other. Nay we reason ourselves into au entire

submission of our private reason.

Pray, Sir, when a man has chosen a ffuide for a jour-

ney, does not his reason tell him ; that he must be direct-

ed by him? When a sick man has chosen an able physician,

must he not follow his prescriptions? Or when an igno-

rant client has chosen an eminent lawyer to manage his

cause, would you have him dispute points of law with his

lawyer? Or will he not act more prudently in submitting

to his directions? Now this is the very case between a

man's private judgment^ and the church cfChrist. Reason

first leads him to this church, with which God has depo-

sited all truth : and then the same reason tells him, that

the revealed mysteries, whereof she is the depositary^

being above his understanding, he is bound to submit to

lier in every thing she teaches. And if this be not acting

rationally I know not what is. I'ut how do you deal with

those, who are out of your church, in order to make con-

verts of them ?

" G.—We have no otlier method witii them, than to reamn
" on still with them, and shew them, that reason is on our

" side. "—p. 97.

L.—The method is very good, if you can shew it

effectually.

" G.— V'ast multitudes of them have been converted ; even
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" all christian churches now in the world, for all of them are
" of the Gentiles"—pp. 97, 98.

L,— Sir, all the christian churches, you speak of, were
converted hy papists: Great Britain amongst the rest.

And I should be glad to know, what heathen 7iation has

ever been converted hy protestant missionaries.
" G.—As for those, who yet remain unconverted, or have

" not had the Gospel sufficiently proposed to them, we must
" leave them to God, who made them, and will require fi'om

" no man more than he has given them, but will judge all

" people rigliteously. Of this 1 have spoken before."

—

p. 98.

L.—Yes, Sir, 1 remember your new invented machine
of wncovenanted mercf/, and have delivered my opinion

upon it.

SECTION LII.—NO SAI.VAIION OUT OF THE CATHOLIC
ciiuncii.

" G.—But I observe, that since this notion of I/ifallibiii(//

*' came into the church, it has rooted out all charity, and her
" religion has been chiefly empl(»yed in ctirsing and damning
" all the world but herself. Her councils are tagged with
" anathemas upon every occasion, and you hear little in them
" who shall be saved, but every page is full of who must be
•' damneti. And the hulta ccencc pins the basket, and leaves
" very few to escape even of the Roman cutholic communion
" itMjlf."—;>. 98.

/,.— Sir, we have had enough of the India caiifp^ already;

-0 I shall only make some remarks upon your observa-

tion ; which indeed is very curious. For if inf(dlibiUty^

and cursing with anathemas came into the church toge-

ther, then I am sure infallibiHtij is full as ancient as

St Fanl ; who cursed both men and angels, and himself

also, if lie or they should presume to teach any other

doctrinr, than what he had prcaclicd. Gal. i. 8. iJesides,

Sir, the canons oi the four /irsf general councils ino tagged

7Cilh anrilhonas as well as the Lateran council, and tliat

of Trent. And since your church allows of the four first

general councils, and that, by consecjuencc, the church

was then in her purity, your observation is an unanswerable
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proof against yourself, that itifallibility was tlien the

iloctriiic of the churdi. Now, iSir, ^o on.
** G.— It is a common argument, with wliich your priests

'* frighten looriicn uml c/iildn7i, viz. : You ]»'otcsta?i/s sa//, that

" it is possible fur a papist to be savttl : but we papists sai/, it

" is impossible for a protcstant to be saved .- tlunfore it is

" s(fer bci/iff on our side. But this has turned to tiieir con-
" fusion. For, as there is nothing in it but a confident aver-
" ring, it slicws tiiut tliey have no charity, which is greater
" even tiiany(<///i itself. 1 Cor. xiii. 13. And therefore that

" tliey can be no christian church. Their want of charity

" being by tliis mucli plainer tliau our want offaith."—p. 98.

L.— It seems then, that St Paid, and the ancient

fathers, who pronounced all heretics damned, were wholly

void of charily, and according to your consequence were
no members of the christian church.

How void of charity was St Cyprian, who wrote in

ilie following manner ? Whosoever, says he, leaving the

church cleaves to an adulteress, is cut offfrom the promises

of the church. And again, if it were possiblefor any to

escape, that teas not in the arh of Noah, it shall likewise

he possible for him to escape, ivho is not in the church.

Cyp. de Unit. Eccl. St Austin was as uncharitable as

St Cyprian, for he wrote thus: Being out of the pale of
the church separated from its unity (ind bond of charity^

thou icouldst not escape damnation, though thou shoiddst

he burnt alivefor confessing the name of Christ. Epist. 204.

ad Don. And St ISulgentius was no less uncharitable than

the other two; witness the following words : For neither

baptism, nor liberal alms, nor death itselffor the profession

of Christ, can avail a man any thing in order to salvation,

if he does not hold, the vidfy of the Catholic CImrch. S.

Fulg.ad Petrum Diaconum. C. 39. \^'i!&\\^ \\\q Atlianasian

creed is most highly guilty of the want of charity, you
accuse us of. For it damns all, who believe not every

article it contains. And yet this creed is highly approved

by your church.

Now as to the argument you speak so contemptibly of^

I assure you, Sir, it lias frightened persons of better

sense than those you call women and children. Nor has
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it ever turned to our confusion, as you are pleased to

tell me. Nay common sense alone suffices to convince
any man that salvation is more secure in that society, in

which it is allowed even by its enemies, than in that, in
which it is only allowed by those, who are themselves
members of it.

" G—Take CItilUngworth's answer to it, c. 7. of his works,
" p. 306. You (says he to Knot the Jesuit) vainly pretend that
" all Romafi catholics, not one excepted, profess their protestancy
" unrepented destroys salcation. From ichich generality we
** must except two at least to my own knowledge : and these are
" yourself, and Fraiiciscus de Sancta Clara ; who assures us that
" ignorance a?id repentance may excuse a protestantfrom damnU'
" tion, though dying in his error. And this is all the charity,
" which (by your own confessio7i also) the inostfavourable pro-
" testants allow to papists."—pp. 98, 99.

L.— I am surprised, Sir, you should give me this

answer of ChilUngicorth, and approve of it. For, if

catholics allow salvation to protestants in the case of
ignorance and repentance only, and if this be all the
charity, which the most favourable protestants allow to

papists, 1 cannot imagine, how this will agree with what
you told me this very moment, viz., that ive have no
charity and therefore can he no christian church. What,
Sir ! can you unchurch us for want of charity, and remain
yourselves a christian church, when you profess to have
no more charity for us, than we have for you?

As f<jr Mr Knot the Jesuit, and Franciscus de Sancta
Clara, I cannot see tlicy say any thing more than what
catholic divines commonly say; viz., that invincible ignor-

ance excuses from the sin o( heresy as it does from other
sins. Because whoever is invincibly ignorant, is so dis-

])0sed at heart in tlie sight of God, that if he knew him-
self to be ill an error, he wouhl renounce it, cost what it

would. And such a one is virtually within the pale of
the church, provided he uses all endeavours possible to

come to the knowledge of the truth.

" G.— Militicrc was persuarlt'd tliat king Charles I. was
" happy in lieavon, because In- prcfcrn'd tlio catholic faith
•• before his crown, liis liberty, and life. Now it is known
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'• to all tlio world tlw'.t kiiif!^ Charlrs lived and diiul in tlie

' coinnmiiion of the ('liurch oi Kiifjhindy which he declared
" with his last breath upon the scattold. 13iit archbishoj)

" Jlramluil gave hint this answer: 'J'luit ii'Iiich yon have con-
'^ Jessed here conccrniiif/ king Charles rcill spoil your foiinvr
'• d(i)wiistralion, that piotestants have neither church nor faith.

" Hut yon confess ?to more here than I have heard some ofyour
" famous liontan doctors at Paris acknowledge to he true in gene-
'• ral. And no more than that which the bishop of Calcedon
" (a man, that cannot be snspected of partiality) has affirmed

" and published in two of his books to the world in pri:it,

" that persons living in the communion ofthe protestant church,

" if tiny endeavour to learn the faith, and are notable to attain

" unto it, but hold it implicitly in the preparation of their mind,
*' and are ready to receive it, xcJtcn God shall he pleased to reveal

" it (which all good profeslants, and all good christians are)

" they ?icither want church, nor faith, nor salvation."—pp.

99, 100.

L.—Sir I do not see, what advantage you can draw
from the bishop of Calcedoii's words. For he plainly

supposes all prutestants as such to be \\-\t]\outfaith: since

it cannot be said of a person, who already lias faith, that

he endeavours to ham it, and is not able to attain to it.

His meaning then can only be, that proteslants, who
endeavour, but are not able to come to the knowledge of

the trutii, may be saved, if they be so disposed in their

heart>;, that they are ready to embrace and profess it,

whenever God shall be mercifully pleased to bring tliem

to the knowledge of it. Because whoever is so disposed

(which I fear is not so common a thing as you seem to

imagine) whoever I say, is so disposed, is virtually within

the pale of the Catholic Church, as 1 have already said,

though he be outwardly in the protestant communion.

And in this catholics generally agree with the bishop of

Calcedon, ijecause invincible ignorance excuses from sin.

As to Militicrc, it is the first time I ever heard him
named. But I do not comprehend, how any demon-
stration should conic to be spoiled by his saying, that

diaries I. (whom he supposed to have died a catholic)

vas happy in heaven. 1 am indeed but too much inclined
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fo be of your mind, that Mililierc was mistaken in his

supposition. But allowino- that king Charles died in the

bosom of the Catholic Church, wiiich according to his

principle implies, that he was inculpahhi ignorant of the

true faitii, he had all the reason in the world to thinhhini

happy in heaven. Nor could archbishop Dramhal con-

clude any thing from it against his former demonstration,

liecause he supposed the king died united to the Catholic

Church.
" G.—Tlit-n nf) protestant, at least no prntestant hitig, need

'• despair."

—

p. 100.

L.— Sir, neither protestant hing Jior jjrofcstant subject

needs to despair, if you can prove thetn to be reunited

to tiie Catholic Church.
" 6'.—But to the divines I have mentioned, let us add

" some royal testimonies. King James I., in his Prononition
'• to Christian 3Ionarchs, tolls as, that his mother (queen Mary)
" as she was ready to lay her head upon the block, sent him
" this tnessap;e ; that nUhovcjh she teas of (mother religion, than
" tlutt, wherein he was brought t/p, yet she would not press him
' to change, except his conscience forced him to it .- not doubting
" but if Ite led a good life, and locre careful to do justice, and
*' govern wtll, lie would be in ti good cas" in his own religion.

*' This was pfirft'illy agreeahln to the sentiments of his

'• grandsun tlu' late kii) g; Jumns 11., who often spoke to those
'• divines, who had the iiistrnctiou of both his daughters, to

" be diligent in making them religions and good ciuistians

" in the way of the Church of England without so much as

" hinting at any change of their princij)les towards the Church
" of Home : as I have heard myself from two of them, Dr
'• Turner late bishop of Ely, and Dr Ken late bishop of J3nth

" and yVclls. And iifithcr before, nor after his coming to the
" crown would he suffer anv attempt to be made upon them
" as to religion ; of which tlierc; is .an eminent witness now
" alive, wlio knows if i speak truth. And when a certain
' zealot pressed him to endeavour their reconciliation to the
" Church of Rome, and offered his service for that purpose,
" the king answered, No, let them alone, they are so good : they

" u-ill be saved in any church."—pp. 100, 101.

L.— Alas, that poor prince did not then foresee, that

tlio?e two g(n>d jnolrstiint daughters wo\i\(\ soon after send
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(lieir popish father and viotlicr a beo^ginj^. However
that be, as to the first of your royal testimonies from kint^

James I., I will not presume to <^ive him the lie. But
I dare boldly i;ivc it to the person, whoever he was, that

brought the messaf^e. For it seems it was not sent by
letter, but delivered by word of mouth. And how easy

was it for the messenger to go beyond his commission,

and forge the latter part of his message ; both to flatter

the king, and make catholics appear to contradict one

another ; and so cast an aspersion upon their religion

;

which was a popular thing, and the M'ay to please at

tliat time.

That queen Mary should tell her son, that she ivould

not press him to a change ofrelicjion, milcss his conscience

forced him to it, may very well be. But that she sliould

add, that he ivoidd he in a good case in his own religion,

provided he lead a good life and governed tceU, is wholly

improbable, and inconsistent with common sense. For
either she was convinced in conscience, that her son

might be saved in the jnotestant religion, or not. If not,

tlien she acted against her conscience in sending such a

message to him; and that, in the very moment, she was
going to lay her head upon the block : which cannot be

susj)ected of such a pious princess, as she certainly was.

But if she was convinced in conscience, that her son was
safe in the profesfant religion, then she must have judged,

that it was equally safe for herself: unless she could think,

that the same religion could save one, and damn another.

Now her actions and sufferings are a demonstrative proof,

that she never thought herself safe in the protestant reli-

gion, since she chose to lose her crown, liberty, and life,

rather than conform to it.

Add to this, that Sanderson, a protestant historian, wlio

relates every minute circumstance of her death, and par-

ticularly a message she delivered upon the scaffold to her

servant, Melville, mentions not a word of the message you
speak of.

I find the very same improbability and incoherency in

the latter part of your stor}"^ concerning king James 11.,
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whatever vouchers you may pretend to have for it. For
all the world knows, tliat king Janus suffered as much
for his religion as any prince, wo shall read of in history.

Nay all his sufferings were attended with the most mor-

tifying circumstances, that could give an aggravation to

them. This renders it unquestionable, that he had a full

conviction of conscience, that he could not be saved in

the pj-otesf.cmt cJivrch. x\nd is it consistent with common
sense to believe, that a person under this conviction should

say, his children tcould be saved in aivj church ivhatsoever?

You say, he forbade the divines, that had the instruction

of his children even to hint at any change in their principles

towards the Church of Rome. But nothing can be more
uidikely than this story. For no man forbi(ls a thing, but

wlien there is some danger or probability of its coming
to pass: and kiug James knew very well, that the divines^

who were about his children, had such a mortal hatred to

popery, that though he had commanded them to tamper
with them, they would not have obeyed him. There was
therefore no manner of occasion to forbid them to do it.

Nay he might as well have forbid tiiem to \>vei\c\\Judaism
to them as popery. 1 believe indeed he never molested
liis children about their religion. For as he gave free

liberty of consciaiee to all his subjects, it was not reason-

able that his own children should be the only persons

rxchidfd from the benefit of it. But he could never be
capable of such a gross solecism in j)ractice, as to declare

his children safe in that religion, which he had renounced
liimself upon a conviction of conscience, that he could

iiot save liis soul in it.

" G—Yes, my lord, ho miglit tliitdi his own rcligio?! best
'• for himself witliout thiiduug tliosc in ;iny Iiazard, who were
" sincerely of tlio C/iurch (f England^ and lived up to the
" rules of it."

—

p. 101.

L.— Sir, when you convince me that king James was
a latitvdinarian in religion, then I shall be of your mind,
that he might think one church best for himself, and
another better for liis children. I am sure he could iu)t

tiiirdv his own religion best for himself as to this world;

and if he oidy thought il best as to his future ha])piness,
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he could not but have the same opiiiiuii of it with rehition

to his chihlreu.
" G.—However king James did not think it uiihiwf id to b>j

" present at onr comiiiou pnitjcrs, because he lieard them at

•• \\\i coroiialio)i.'— p. 101.

L But did any man in the whole nation look upon hi-,

beinj^ present at your conunon prayers on that occasiuu

as a distinctive mar/i, whereby he professed himself to be

of the protcstant convminion, or that he therefore approved

of your lituryy? No surely. Nor can you conclude from

what he did at his coronation, that therefore he thouglit

it lawful to be present at your common prayers in other

occasions. For if he had, he might have kept the crown

upon his head.

G.—My lord, what is lawful once, is lawful always.

L,— I beg your pardon, Sir. For the same external

action may be lawful or uidawful as circumstances vary.

As for instance: a case of necessity may oblige a virtuous

j)erson to go into very scandalous company, where it

would be unlawful for him to appear at other times. And
the same action may give great scandal at one time, and

none at all at another. If I should go upon Sundays to

hear prayers at my own parishchurch, where most of the

congregation know me, every body would conclude I

came with a design to conform : because going to church

in that manner is regarded as a distinctive mark. But if

I went only out of curiosity to hear the parson exercise

his talent in a place, where I am not known, I should

give no handle to any one to interpret it as a rcnouncintj

r)f my own religion. It is plain then that the same thing

]iuiy be lawful in one circumstance, and unlawful in

another. Now the circumstiuices of king James being

})resent at your common prayers were such, as rendereil

it impossible for any nuin to interpret it either a dislike

of ids own, or an approbation of your liturgy or commun-
iun. Nor can you, by consequence conclude from it,

that he did not think it unlawful to he present at your coni-

inon prayers in ordinary occasions; as I am sure no Roman
Catholic thinks it lawful.
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SECTION J. 111.— rOPli PIUS V. MAS NOT THE AUTHOR OF
THE ENGLISH SCHISM.

" G.—My lord, formerly they thought it lawful, for after

" the reformation the Romoii catholics of England came to

" our churches, ;uid to our common prayer tcithout any scruple.

«• And this couliuued till about the teutli year of the reign
" of queen Elizabeth, when Pope Pius forbade it by his Bull.
" So tliat he made the separation. And if ho had not suf-
'• fiuicnt power to do it, or tiiat there was not sufficient

'• cause for it, then he made the schism too, and it lies

' wholly at his door. Now it is the undoubted right of
" every national church to reform, alter, and model their own
" littirr/y, as shall be most convenient

;
provided there be

" nothing put into it, that is contrary to i\\<i faith : which is

" not so much as allege*! against our public offices. They
" liave a Breviary at Milan, and otlier places different from
" that at Borne. And in England hiifova the reformation there
" were diverse in several dioceses. As what was used in

" the church of Salisbury, of Hereford, of Bangor, of Yorh,
'• of Lincoln, ijc, as is mentioned in the preface of our Com*
" mon Prayer- book concerning the service of the church.
" But thesf dift'erences did not break communion; nor did
" the alteration made at the reformation, till the Pope [)y

" the plentitude of his supremacy, and to be revenged upon
" queen Elizabeth, took upon him to break the commnni(»n.
'• For which, as there was no sufficient cause, our lilurpy being
'* all orthodox, even our enemies beingjudges ; so on the other
" hand ilie Pope's supremacy did not i'xtend to break in

" upon the rights and liberties of any national church, as has
" been, and is still maintained by the whole Gallican churJi,

" and others the most learned in the Church of Rome. And,
" my lord, I know some Roman catholics of figure, and good
" sense in Englanil, who merely upon this account iiave come

• ovt.'r t(t our church, and thought themselves obliged to re-

• turn to the communion of tiieir nalioiuil church, and to lieal

" the breach made by that excess of the Pope's supremacy,
" which no sol)er man on this side of tlic Alps will own. It

" is strange to own it in fact, and deny it in words. Wlio-
«' over owns this bull of Pius V. for breaking communion in

" Enghtnd, nuist also f)wn the full extent of the bulla nruic,
** which has his authority in a particular manner, a> well as
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* of all the Popes siiico. And it chimiis almost all papists
" as well as all wlio art; wot papists."—pj). 10 1— 103.

L.— \Vliat, ISir ! Will you never leave oft" baiting tliat

poor bull ? But we have now a question of greater mo-
ment before us, to wit, whether Pius V. was the author

of the English schism, which you boldly affirm, ami en-

deavour to prove from a fact, which upon examination

will appear to be a gross mistake. You say, that after

the rcjbnnation the catholics of Fjngland came to your

churches and common prayer without scruple till the tenth

year of queen Elizabeth. This, I say, is a gross mistake,

because your meaning (to be any thing to the purpose)

must be, that either the tvliole body of Roman catholics ;

or at least the most eminent part in England came to your

churches and common prayer; and that they did it upon

a full persuasion of the lawfulness of it. For whoever
does a thing ivithout scrttple, unless he be an atheist, is

convinced in conscience, that he may lawfully do it.

Now it is neither true, that the whole body of lioman ca-

tholics or the most eminent part did conform : nor that

they M'ho conformed, did it without scrvple.

1 prove the first from Y)y Heylyii, who writes thus (/;.

1286, 3d Edit. London) : It teas vpo7i the 8th day of May,
that the ])arliame7it ended (viz. I. of Eliz.) a}id on the

2-ith of June that the public litn.trgy ivas to be officiated in

allthe churches ofthe hingdom. In the performanceofichich

service the bishops giving no encouragement, and many of
the clergy being backward, it was thoughtfit to put them

to thejinal test, and either to bring them to conformity, or

to bestow their places and preferments vpon more tractable

persons.

In the same page he tells us, that many of the bishop-

rics being vacant when queen Elizabeth came to the

crown, there were no more than fifteen living of that

sacred order. And of those fifteen only one conformed,

viz. Kitchin of Landaf; ivho (as Dr Ileylyn remarks)

having formerly submitted to every change resolved to show
himself no changeling in not conforming to the pleasure of
higher poweis. iSo that no less than fourteen bishops of
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fifteen refused to conform, and \vere accordingly deprived
of their bishoprics.

In the next page he tells us, that besides the fourteen
bishops, six abbots, priors, and governors of religious

houses (that is, all that were at that time in England re-

stored by queen Mary) twehe deans, and as m-cmy arch-
deacons : fifteen presidents, or masters of colleges : fifty

prebendaries of cathedral churches, and above eightv/W-
sons or vicars WQie deprived of their preferments.

But Mr Itishton, who lived in those unhappy times,

and could not but know what happened, relates that

great numbers of the laity, and many eminent persons of

both universities quitted the kingdom, and chose to un-
dergo a voluntary banishment rather than comply with
the times. ]\Iany also of the Lois of Court were turned
out of their places for non-compliance. And it is noto-
riously known, that the few religious liouses, which
queen Manj had re-established, as the Nuns ofZion, the

Carthusians of Richmond, and the Friars of Greenwich
entirely refused to bow their knees to Bacd; left the

kingdom, and sought a refuge in foreign countries rather

than conform contrary to the dictates of their conscience.

Now, Sir, give me leave to propose a question. Sup-
pose all the bishops but one of great Britain, and manv
of the best character amongst the inferior clergy, and
laity should refuse to take the otdh of abjuration, I ask.

whether in that case it woiihl be true to say, that the pro-
testants of the Chnrch of England take the oath of abjura-
tion icilhout scruple, ? Surely no. IJecause Avhen we say
absolutely, and without restriction, that the protestants or
catholics of England do such or such a thing without
scrJtple, the natural and obvious meaning of it is, ///•.«/,

that either the whole body, or at least the most eminent
part do iu And 2dly, that they do it by principle. And
how can it be said, that either the irhole body, or at least

the most eminent part of a church does a thing, when all

the principal heads and rulers of that church refuse to do
it? Or how can the conforming jjarty, though it be

the greater in jiumber, be said to do it by principle, when
N
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those, wlio arc their spiritual governors by divine appoint-

ment, their ynidcs of conscience, and Judges in matters of

religion, declare against it both by word and deed ? Since

therefore all the catholic bishops but one, all the abbots

and religious that were then in Fjngland, and many of

the most eminent amongst the inferior clergy refused to

conform, it is false to say absolutely, that^br the ten first

years the Roman catholics came to your churches and com-

mon prayer unthont any scruple.

G.—Your lordship must own at least, that the great-

est part of the catholic prebendaries and rujal clergy con-

formed.

L.—Whatever they did, I deny they did it by prin-

ciple, and without scruple: and unless they did it hy prin-

ciple and without scruple, your argument from their out-

ward conformity for the lawfulness of your liturgy is not

"worth a rush. For it will only prove, that the greatest

number in conforming acted contrary to their conscience.

But let us once more hear I)r Heylyn, The bishops (says

lie p. 287) being thus put to it, the oath is tendered next to

the deans and dignitaries, and by degrees also to the rural

clergy : refused by some, and took by other's, as it seemed

most agreeable to their consciences, or particular ends.

The doctor is so modest as to leave it undecided, whe-
tlier they, who conformed, did it for conscience sake, or

]>articular ends. But a few lines after he explains him-

self pretty well. But then (says he) ive are to know
u-ithal, that inany, who were cordially affected to the in-

terest of the Church of Rome dispensed with themselves in

these outward conformities .- which some of them are said

to have done upon a hope ofseeing the like revolution by the

death of the (jueen, as had before happened by the death of
king Edward. : and otherwise thcU they might be able to re-

lieve their brethren, who could not so readdyframe them-

selves to a present compliance. I think we may modestly
conclude from these words of the doctor, that the preben-

daries and rural clergy he speaks of, did not conform with-

out some qualms of conscience: unless they forgot the old

maxim, tliat evil is not to be done, thxit good may come of it.
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But I must here observe to you, that the oath men-
tioned by Dr Iltijhjn was the oath of supremacy^ whereby
the Popes spiritual power was utterly disckiimed. And
this oath was tendered to all persons without exception,

that enjoyed any ecclesiastical btnejice, whereof they were
deprived immediately upon their refusing to take it.

Those therefore that continued in their deaneries^ pre-
bends, or parsonages, and conformed to the new liturgy

to save their bacon, had all swallowed the oath ; and by
that very act renounced the communion of the Church of
Home. They were not therefore Roynan catholics, when
tliey conformed, but apostatts from iheir religion. And
all you can infer from their conforming is, that they, who
turned j/rotestarits without scruple, came to your church
and common prayer without scruple, M'hich no man will

ever dispute with you.

As to the laity, they, who hud not strength enough to

weather the storm, were forced into a compliance by the
severity of penal laws. And let me tell you, Sir, that

when a person conforms merely upon force, and goes to

church like a bear to the stake, it is no mark of his doing
it without scruple. However many among these to silence

as well as they could the murmurs of an uneasy con-
science, pretended that there could be no great harm in

a mere outward co/funnity, as long as tliey remained
sound catholics in their hearts. But tliey were vigorously

opposed by others, who abhorred this scandalous trimming
and dissimulation in matters of religion : and so the case

was sent up to Rome, and the Pope decided it in favour
of tjjc latter; declaring such an outward coni})lianc(; to be
unlawful; as being a (iistiiictive mark ui' u jirotcsfant t'vom

a catholic, and a denial of tlic catholic religion in fact.

G.— But was not then Pope Pius the autlior of tiie

siparation, and by consequence of the schism'/

L— Sir, he separated, if you please, the cor7i frojn

the chafl] and true catholics from false ones: as St Paul
did, when he coniinandcd 7V///.S- to aroid the company of
an hercticid man aflrr the first and second aduwnilion.

Tit. iii. lU. And as ho forbade tlic CorintliiansU) keep
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company with scandalous sinners. 1 Cor. v. 11. But as

to the sepnrafion, or schism between the Church of Enff'

land and tlic Church of llomr, how could Pojie Pius be

the autlior of a separation, which had been Tniu\o. teii

years before lie sent his hull ? For when queen Elizabeth

came to the crown, she found the Church of Emjland
perfectly reconciled and united to the Church ofRome ;

and in the first year of her reign she dissolved t])at happy
union, umlid every thinp^ her predecessor had done,

divested the Pope of his sjriritual supremacy and broke

all communication with the Church of Rome. All this,

I say, she did in the very first year of her reign. And
if this was not making the separation of the Church of
England from the Church ofRome, both words and actions

must lose their natural meaning.

Pray hear what Dr llcijhjn says upon this subject :

WJicn the act of supremacy came to be debated, it seemed

to be a thing abhorrent even in Vtature and polity, that a
icoman should be declared to be the supj-emc head on earth

of the Church of England. But those of the reformed
]mrty meant ?2othi7ig less than to contend about words and
phrases, so they might gain the point they aimed at, which
was the stripping the Poj)e of all his authority m these

dominions, p. 1280.

This then was the point they aimed at, viz. : The
renouncing and abjuring the Pope's spiritual potcer ia

England. And this point was effectually carried, though
but by the majority of two or three votes, in that very
parliament which was the first of queen Elizabeth. And
therefore as the parliament in queen Marys reign reunited

the Church <f England to the Church of Rome by owning
the Pope's supremacy, so this very parliament of queen
Elizabeth sej)aratcd the Church of England from the

Church of Rome by renouncing the same supremacy.

But pray, Sir, let me ask you, whether after this act

of parliament, wherein the Pope was thrown off, the

Chirch of England was in communion with the bishop

and Church of Rome ? This, Sir, is a puzzling question.

Because you cannot be so void of reason as to say she was

;
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and if she was not, as it is certain she was not, then

her communion with the Church of Borne was broke by

the queen and parliament. And is it not then ridiculous

to say, that Fope Pius made the separation and schism

by a bull sent full ten years after the breach had been so

effectually made ? Really, Sir, 1 cannot but wonder

that u man of your sense and learning should undertake

such a defenceless cause.

As to what you say, that your liturgy is all orthodox

even your enemies being judges, I should be glad to know
what Roman catholic divine ever gave his approbation of

it. I am sure I never heard of any. Nay, if it were

wortii my pains, I could mark you out several parts of

it, which would never be acquitted by a popish Jury, nor

fouiul orthodox, your enemies being judges.

What you have alleged concerning the diversity of

Breviaries or Jlissals, that were in England before the

j)rctended reformation, or are still in use in our churches,

makes nothing against us. For besides that they are

aj)proved by public authority, they all agree in every

essential point of uorship. Nor do they contain the

least word contrary to faitli, or omission in favour of

heresy. And therefore it is no wonder, that tills diversity

should cause no breach of communion. Wiiereas your

liturgy is guilty of both, iftre be judges.

But su|)pose your liturgy were all orthodox that would

not justify our being present at it, unless your Thirty-

jiine Articles were likewise orthodox. Because we do not

think it lawful to comnnuiicate in jmblic jirayers and

sacraments with any but those, with whom we also com-

municate in faith. Whence it follows, that Pope Pius

liad sulHcient cause to forbid our coming to your

ciuuches. And as to his power or authority to do it,

you will have a hard task to make good your i)lea against

him, uidess you can prove either from the word oj God,

or the practice of antifjui/y, that (jucen Elizabeth had a

better title to the sjtiritual supremacy over Christ's

mystical l^ody in England, than the successors of St

Peter, who had held it U>r the space of 900 years by a
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title never coiitesteil till the 23d of //cwry VIII, ; and
then only in order to bring about tlic most unjust, and

scandiilons desij^n.

G But, my lord, lias not every national church aa

undoubted rio^lit to reform, alter, and model their liturgy,

as they please i Aiul is not this maintained by the whole

Gullicari church ? Or has the Pope a right to break in

uj)on the rit/hts and liberties of any national church ?

L.— No, Sir, he has not, provided those rights and

liberties be not only well grounded, but also maintained

within their just bounds, as we must suppose the Gallic

can church does ; since we hear of no breach of com-
munion between her and the Church of Rome. But if

the Gallican church should jiretend to reform her liturgy,

as the Church of England did in the reign of queen
Elizabeth, to the prejudice of the public faith and disci-

plifie of the church, you might then freely reckon them
amongst your protestant brethren. For I am sure the

Church of Rome would not own them for her children,

nor her king for the eldest son of the church, as she now
does. 1 therefore answer your first question directly,

that no nationcd church has a right to reform, cdter, or

model her liturgy to the prejudice q( the public faith, for

the encouragement of heresy, or in opposition to canons

universally received.

As to what you sa}'', that you knoiv some Roman catho-

lics of figure, and g(X)d sense, tcho thought themselves

bound to return to the communion of their national church:

the persons, you s])eak of, may be men of figure, but I

\ ery much question their good sense, unless you mean
the sense of Jlesh and blood, which is generally most

prevalent in men oi figure : because they have the most

to lose by our religion, and are most like to gain by
conforming to yours.

G.— but, my lord, do any of those, that have once

left your communion, ever return to it? And if they do

not, does not that shew, they are fully satisfied?

L.—'Ihey, !Sir, who change for interest, liberty, and

ease, cannot but be fully satisfied to find all these
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cliarmhig advantaoes in your communion, and will not

easily come back for the sake of persecutions, restraints^

and penance. However many have come back, particu-

larly upon the approach of death, Avhen men are serious

if ever, and all worldly motives give place to that of

securing their souls. And it is a remarkable observation,

which 1 desire you to take notice of, that whereas thou-

sands, who have been brought up protestants from their

infancy, have desired to die Roman catholics, I defy you
to name me one single person, who having been brought

up a lioman catholic, from a child, ever turned protestant

upon his deat/i-bed.

G.—And what does your lordship conclude from

thence ?

L.— I conclude from it, that popery is the safest reli-

gion to die in, even our enemies being judges. And if it

be the safest relicrion to die in, one needs not the wit

of an Aristotle to conclude it is also the safest to live in.

Advertisemlnt.—After the gentleman's last words in his Case
Stateil, p. 10.3, there is a little scuffle betwixt /j?m «??rf//w lordship

about the word papist aiid Roman catholic. His lordsliip tihes

neither the one, nvr the other, and will only be called catholic

absolutely. The gentleman lays claim to the saute title for his

church, and discourses as follows :

SECTION LI v.— ri!(^Ti:STANTS y\IlE NO TART OF THI'.

CATHOLIC CHURCH.

" G.— W(! call ourselves catholics too, and in the same
" sense, and pray every day for the catholic church in our
" liturgy. 1 hert'foro we call not you cutholics, because it

" would not dislinpuisli you from ns : hut lioman catholics

" is callinp^ a part of the wlude."

—

pp. 103, 104.

L.—You need not be afraid. Sir, that calling ns

catholics will not distinguish us from you, or any protes-

tant church in Europe. For go to what country you

please, where there is a mixture of lioman catholics and

protestants. and we arc jicrfectly well known by the name
of catholics; I know tiiis to be true in Holland by my
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own experience, where if a stranger asks the first pro-

tcstant he meets with, where the Catholic chiu'cli is, he
will never direct hiin to his own church, but to some
pojtish Vhapel.

Tlie like observation was made near 1300 years ae^o

by St Austin writing- thus in his book ]Je vera Rel. C.
7. Wc must hold (savs he) the christiayi religion, and the

communion of that cimrch, which is catholic, and is not

only called so hij her ouni children, but by all her enemies.

For heretics and schismatics, ichethcr they will or no^

tchcn they speak not to their oum people, but to strangers,

call catholics catholics only. For they cannot be under-

stood, if they give them not that name, lohich cdl the world

gives them.

Now I am sure St Austin was no other tlian a Roman
catholic, as appears from his following Avords, contra

Fpist. fund, C. 4. Thirdly, says he, a successioji. of
bishops descendingfrom the see of St Peter to ivhoni Christ

(fter his resurrection committed his floch, holds me in the

church. Then he })roeeeds to the same observation upon
tiie word cjilholic as before. Lastly (says he) the very

name of catholic holds me .- ef ichich this church cdonc has
not ivithout reason so kept the possession, that though oil

heretics desire to be called catholics [pray, Sir, mind this]

yet if a stranger asks them, ivhcre catholics meet, none of
the heretics dare point out his orcn house or church.

Thus, Sir, it has been the vain ambition of heretics in

all ages to be styled catholics, in order to cover the

infamy of their new-broached doctrines, and upstartchurch

with that lionourable title. But truth and good sense

liave always prevailed : their efforts have proved vain

;

and they never were able to gain it to themselves, or

dispossess the legal owners of it.

However let us examine the thing seriously, and go
fairly and plainly to the bottom of the cause. Pray, Sir,

what does tin; word catholic mean ?

G.—Why, my lord, it is a Greek word, and signifies

universal.

L.—Very right, Sir. And you know there is a two-
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fold universalitii belonging to the church of Christ, viz,

universality of time, and universality of place. And
therefore it is ridiculous for any church to assume to

lierself the title of catholic, unless she can shew, that

the faith she professes is universal both as to time and
place. Now then let us consider, whether the faith of

the Church of England (as it differs from popery) can be
called universal either as to time or place.

The church's universality in respect of jdnce must
certaiidy be understood in a limited sense; or it will follow,

that Christ never had a Catholic Church upon earth : be-

cause there never yet was a time, wherein her communion
was so universally received by the whole world, but that

«i;reat numbers of heretics, and several heathen yiations

were out of it. Yet in scripture language both of the

Old and New Testament she is styled the church of all

nations. First, because she is the great body of christians,

from whence all went forth, as I have fully proved before.

And Idly, because she either has been, or will be in

every nation of the world. That so all nations may he

hlessed in the seed of Abraham according to the promise
made to liim, Gm. xxii. 17, 18, and the proj)hecy of

Isaiah xlix. 6, and liv. 1—3.

Tliis, Sir, is the true meaning of the church's univer-

.sality in respect of place. But iier universality in respect

oi time is without limitation. That is, it suffices not, that

jjhe be the church of many ages, as the Arians and
Nestorians have been over since the 4th century, but it

imports, that she has been the church of all ayes since

the time of the apostles. Whence it follows that catho-

lics truly so called are the standing body of christians

throughout all ages, from which all christian societies of

heretics aiifl srhismatirs have i)een cut oil', as so many
branches from the body of a tree, which continues stand-

ing and growing, wliatever branches are lojit off from it.

Now, Sir, let us see, whether the Church of England
can make good her claim to universality either of time

ox place : is she the great body of christians, from which
'AMierctics and schismatics went forth ever since the time

N 2
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of the apostles ? Alas, she came forth into the worUI

near 1500 years too h»te for that. Can she be styled the

church of (ill nations f she, 1 say, who but a little more

than 1(>0 years ag'o was not the cliurch of any one

nation in the world ? Have the Thirty-nine Articles,

which contain a profession of her faith, been ever preached

in France, Italy, Spain, or any nation under the sun,

l>ut what beloni^s to the crown of Great Britain ? No
man is so mad as to say they have.

It is then a phiin case, that she has no universality of

place even in the limited sense, in which it is always

understood. And as to universality oi time (which from

the very first preaching of the gospel is without limitation)

slie may as well pretend to date her faith and religion

from the time of Noah, as from the time of the apostles.

For how is it j)ossible she should? Since popery was in

possession of the whole kingdom of TLnyland for 900
years before the reformation : nay and the book of Uomi'
lies declares that tvhole Christendom was drowned in

abominable idolatry (meaning popery) during that whole

space of time. And where then was the proiestant

Church of England n\l that time? Where was her doc-

trine of the Thirty-nine Articles in those nine centuries?

Where was her succession of profestant bishops, whilst

the profestant religion had no being? Was she a christian

church, and yet in no part of Chiistendom ? For in

Christendom I am sure she could not be, because whole

Christendom teas droumed in popery even ot(r ejiemies

being judges. The plain truth then of the matter is, she

had no being at all till al)oui the middle of the 16th

century, and she wants about 1500 years of universality

of time. So that you may as well style yourselves

antediluvians, as catholics. Nay you cannot say you
believe the Catholic Church, or pray for lier, as you say

you do in your liturgy, without bantering Almighty God.
(t.— But, my lord, how can your church be the Catho-

lic Church j)roperly speaking, since you are not called

catholics absolutely, but only Roman catholics, which is

but a part of the whole ?
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L Sir, if by Iloman catholics you only mean those

who belong to the diocess of Borne, they are but a part

of the -whole. But this is not our meaning, but your

darling equivocation. On the contrary, we mean the

whole diffusive body of christians, which is in communion

with the successor of !St Peter (who actually is, and has

always been bishop of Roine) and is therefore called the

Roman Catholic Church.

" G.—If this he the frame of the Catholic Church it must
" have been so always"

—

p- 104.

L Sir, the essential frame of the Catholic Church has

always been the same: and no particular church has ever

been a part of the Catholic Church, if it was not in com-

munion either with St Peter, or liis successors, who iiave

always been bishops (f Home.
'« G—Pray tlien, my lord, tell me what particidar cliurcit

*' was so called in this sense, before there Mas a christian in

" Rome ? And how that cliurch came to lose it ? And how
" was it translated to Rome?"—p. 104.

L.—To these wise questions I answer, that neither

any particular church, nor catholics in general were called

Roman catholics before there were christians at Rome :

nor had they that denomination generally given them

till after some ages: and it is impertinent to ask how a

name was lost or translated before it was given. But are

we disputing about tiauies or things? U St Peter had

fixed his sec \mmovcdh\y at yhitioch, and not translated it

to Rome : and if Avtiorh had always been the episcopal

seat of his successors, it might have happened, that in

process of time the diffusive body of christians in com-

munion with the successors of St Peter woidd have been

called the Antiochean instead of Roman Catholic Church.

But would a (lifference of name have made any difference

in the essential frame, or constitution of the church ."'

lleally, Sir, you are j)ut to liard shifts, when you are

forct'fl to lay a stress upon, and give an air of importance

to such a wretched argument as this, viz. : The Catholic

Church vas not aluutys called Roman, ergo, the Roman
Catholic Church is not the Catholic Church absolutely.
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«« C.—^fy lord, every cliurcli, and every raeinber of it

<« may be called cat/ioiic, as beiiif? included in the general

" notion of the cnlhulic church, lint in the sense you have

" mentioned as head and principle of utidij to all churches^

" no hisliop or church ever had it till taken up in latter times

" by the bishop of Rome.''—p. 104.

L,— ^^i^, whenever it may reasonably be questioned,

whether Julius Cicsar and Au<justus were once emperors

of llui/ic, it will not be then unreasonable to question,

whether the bishop and Church of Home were owned by

all aiiti(iuity to be the head and principle of unity to the

whole Catholic Church. 1 have fully proved it in the be-

ginning of our conversation, and therefore will not trou-

l)le you with tedious repetitions. But as to what you say

;

that every church, and every member of it may be called

latholic, as being included, in the general notion of the Ca^

tholic Church, if you speak of such particular churches or

))ersons, as are in the communion of the true Catholic

Church, the thing is true, but nothing to the purpose,

unless you prove the Church of England to be in the

communion of that church. But it is utterly false, if you
•speak of heretical or schismatical churches, as all new
raised communions are, and as I have fully proved your

ihurch to be.

Advertisement.—Here the gentleman in his Case Stated intending

to make an haranrjue of aboutJiuc pages without interruption,

had no ivai/ to introduce it but by making his lordship ask this

notable (juestioa. L. But liow came the bishop of Rome to that

great sway, he has long obtained in the church ? 2'o which the

jjcnlleman answers usjbllous.

SECTION LV.—THE SUBJECT OF THE SUPREMACY RE-

SUMED, AND THE gentleman's FOR^NIER OBJECTIONS

AGAINST IT REPEATED.

" G.— It is very obvious : because Rome was the metropolis

" of the empire, and consequently her bishop must be more
•« conspicuous, than any other, have more respect paid him,

" and more applications made to him, especially after the
*' emperors were made christians."—pp. 104, 105.
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L If that were tlie only reason, why more respect

lias been paid, and more applications made to the bishops

iif Rome, it would follow, that more respect should be
paid, and more applications made to the bishop ofLondon,
which is the metropolis of England, than to the arch-

bishop of Canterbury; who I believe will not relish this

sort of logic. Not but that the greatness and dignity of

cities has been an occasion of bestowing greater advan-
tages and prerogatives both secular and ecclesiastic upon
their bisliops, than upon cities of a lower rank. But
neither the donation of pri?ices, nor decrees of councils

can increase or lessen tlie divine riyht of bisliops. So
that if St Peter and his successors hud fixed their seat in

a village they would have been the same supreme gover-

nors of the church, and their see the centre of unity, and
the ecclesiastical metropolis as much as now.

" G.— It was for the reason I have given, that when the
" seat of the empire was translated to Constantinople, the
" bishop of that church took upon him, and aspired farther
" to the tmiversal supremacy, but was opposed by Gregory
•' die great bishop of lionie."— p. 103.

L.— Sir, the seat of the empire was translated to Coji-

stantinople by the very first christian emperor; and it

was not till two hundred and fifty years after, that its

patriarch, whom St Gregory opposed, afiected to style

liimself oecumenical patriarch in relation to the eastern

churches, but he never had the vanity to aspire to the

universal supremacy, as 1 have fully proved. Sect. 9.

** G.—My lord, there was no oilier (•onsideration in former
" times for the superiorilg of one bishop, or church but the
'• secular dignity of the place. For whicli reason the Putri-
" arch of Jerusalem (which was uiicontestably the mother-
'* church of ail) was postponed, and made the lowest of all

" tlie Patriarchs."—p. 105.

L.— Sir, the secular dignity of places was certainly a
consideration of weight to the church to erect them either

into patriarchal, metrojiolitan, archiepiscopal, or episco-

pal sees, and allow a larger extent of jurisdiction to one
sec, than another. And thus it was that Jerusalem,

though the mother church in age, became inferior to other
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clmrclies less ancient than lierselt". For all this depends

upon human institution^ and is liahlo to clian<>fe. But
dix'ine ri<jht is unalterable, nor is it apj)ropriated to places

but persons. And therefore St Peter's authority, and that

of his successors is not o\vinj>- to the inajesty of the city,

wliere they reside, but to the institution of Christ, which

is not subject to chanfre.

»' G.—My lord, for divine rit/fit, and Christ having named
" one hisliop or church as head, and superior to all others,

" there is not a word, and it could not he Rome, before Rome
" >vas ctiristian. And Christ never named her upon any
*' occasion whatsoever, or gave the least hint towards her.

" Strange and unaccountable, if he meant to build the whole
" christian faith upon her, and to make her the Catholic Church,
'• as including all other cburclu-s of christians, and in all ages
" throughout the whole world."

—

p. 105.

L Sir, it is much more strange and unaccountable,

that a man of your learnint;- can arj^ue thus with a serious

countenance. For (as I liave already told you several

times) Christ did not vest to^vns but yjersows with autho-

rity ; and St letter was the man he named ; and 1 cannot

think it either strangle or unaccountable that St I'eter

should choose Home for his episcopal see. So that it is

neither here nor there whether Christ ever named Rome
or not, so he nominated 'St Peter, and did not forbid him
to make Rome his episcopal see. Christ therefore made
St Peter the head of his church; but did not appoint him
Rome, or any other place for his residence. This was
left to his own choice, and he chose Rome, as the whole

current of antiquity testifies : and to doubt of it is the

same absurdity as to doubt, whether that city ever was
the metropolis of the empire. But I should be glad to

know who ever was so ridiculous as to say, that the city

of Rome includes all other churches of christians.

" G.— IJut, my lord, /«£/, as I li;vve said before, is the
" surest way to give us a true light of things. And the frame
" or governnieiit of the church is a fact, which must be ex-
" amined by histories and records, and not criticising upon
" words, wliidi afford no certainty. Let us look therefore
•' into the frame of the church from the beginning. I hope
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" I have made it plain from the history of the Acts of the

" Apostles, that there was none of them appointed as sovereign

" over the others, whatever words may be strained in favour
•• of St Peter."—pp. 105, 106.

Z/.—That is to say, thougli the words of Ch?'ist be

never so plain, and the judgment of antiquity be uneon-

testably in favour of St Peter, you are resolved he shall

be degraded, because St Luke does not tell us in express

terms, that he presided in the council of Jer^isahm.

However you are forced to give a ridiculous name to

truth, to make falsehood go down. If therefore instead

of sovereign you would be pleased to say head or gover-

nor over the others, the hope you speak of will appear

vain and groundless to any one, who knows what I

answered, Sect. 6, to your objection from the history of

the Acts of the Apostles.

'• G.—Afy lord, if St Peter was called a rock, orfoiaidatioii,
** so were all the others. They are called the twelve foun-
" dations of the church. Pev. xxi. 14. Which is said to be

" buili upon the fovndatloJi of t/te apostles a7id proj:>/tets, Jesvs
« Christ himself being the chief corner stone. Eph. ii. 20.

*' And not ariv particidar apostle or prophet. And if the hc}/s

" of lteavc?i were promised to Peter. Matt. xvi. 19. This
" was fulfilled in giving- them to him jointly with all the

" others, without any mark of iJuperiority in him. As iii

" the commission to teach all nations, it was equal to them
" all. And we find in fact, that it was exercised by them
" all with equal authority."

—

p- 106.

L.— Sir, all this has been fully answered in our first

dispute concerning tlie supremacy, where I told you that

the a/wst/f's considered precisely as doctors or teachers

were all equal, and independent of one another. For as

they all had their i/isplratioii immediately from God, and

were no less infallible than St Pder, they could not de-

pend on him as their doctor teaching them the mysteries

of christian faith. And so tiieir commission to teach all

nations was likewise equal to them all, because all this

belonged to tluni as ttachcrs. But the sH]>reme govern-

ment of the cliurrh was promised to '^l Peter alone, wIkmi

Christ toUl bim o/c/Jf, Malt. xvi. 19, that he would build
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/lis church upon him: as all tlie ancient fathers understood

that text. It' therefore Christ kept his word, the whole
church is built upon 8t Peter in a particular manner.

Anil since the apostles were surely a part of the church,

they were likewise huilt upon '^t Peter. But they were
not built upon him as their doctor, therefore as their su-

preme governor. Now, JSir, you may go on if you please.

'« G.—All the rogiineii of the cliuich, which the apostles

•• appointed was that of bishops in their several districts,

" witliout any head or sovereign bishop over them all as su-

" prenie jucJirt- of controversy."

—

p. 106.

Ij.— Sir, tliere was no necessity for the apostles to ap-

})oint a head, since Christ himself had done it for them.

l>ut I presume the apostles did not pretend to undo,

what Christ had done, or oblige St Peter to abdicate in

order to make way for a church of independents without

a head.
" G.—There is not the least title of this [Ae«<f] to be found

" in any of the histories, or writings of those ages after the
" apostles : tiiough there were many controversies even in

'* faith amongst iheni, which an appeal to this judge had
" speedily ended. 15ut no such thing appears, which could
** not have been missed, had it been known."

—

pp. 106, 107.

L.—Those, Sir, who have eyes to read, will find in

the histories and writings of antiquity, that the church

never was without a head ;
provided they have but

some grains of sincerity to own what they read, and un-

derstand. But, though the fact be uncontestable, there

is one very good reason, M'hy controversies even in faith

were not always ended in the primitive ages any more
than in aftertimes. And the reason is, because there have

been true heretics in all ages. And these, like our modern
protcstants never were of an humour to submit to lawful

authority. Have you any thing more to say?
" G.—Yes, my lord, I have something to say concerning

•' the ancient constitution of the church. ]\lelropoHtans were
" early, that is, tlie bishop of the metropolis, or chief city of
" a province, who presided in the synods of that province, and
" had other ecclesiastical privileges granted him by the com-
•• mon consent of the bishops of the place for order sake, and
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<' greater barmony of discipline. But a patriaich with jur-
•' isdiction over several metropolitans or provinces was never
'• heard of in the church till the council of Calcedon, An. 450.
" And many provinces were not put under these patriarchs,

" but had exempt jurisdictions of their own as before : of
" which Britain, was one. For the patriarchal of Rome ex-
" tended only to Italy, and the isles adjacent."

—

p. 107.

L.— Sir, the Pope claims not his jurisdiction over the

whole church either as bishop of the diocess of Rome, or

as patriarch of the west^ but precisely as successor of St

Peter, and by consequence, the vicar of Christ upon
earth. This he has by divine institution. This is his

unalterable and unalienable right. So that I cannot

imagine, what it is to our purpose to know, when patri-

archs or metropolitans were first instituted any more,

than when towns were first divided into parishes. For
wiiether this was done soon or late ; or whether their

jurisdiction was of a large or narrow extent: or whether
some towns or provinces had a jurisdiction independent

of their patriarchs or metropolitans after thev were
instituted; all this lias no manner of connexion with the

supremacy either of St Peter, or his successors : and you
may as well make the instituting of lords-lieutenafits of

counties, or yovernors of cities an objection against the

sovereiynty of the crown of Great Britain.

" G.—My lortl, the first pretence to uiiivcrsul supremacy
" was set up by John bishop of Constanliiwple, after the seat

" of the empire was transhited thither. Aj^ainst whom
" Greyury the Great wrote, and said, that though the see of
" Rome had always the precedence of Constantinople, yet that

" none of iiis predecessors the bishops of Rome had ever
" assumed such an arrogant title, which he calls a Luciferiau
" pride, and declares him, who should take it, to be the fore-

" runner of Antichrist."—p. 107.

L.— Sir, I have fully answered tiiis frivolous objection.

Sect. 9. And i)ray remember what I then both said and

proved; viz., that no Pope ever maintained the spiritual

supremacy more vigorously both in words and facts than

Gregory the Great: though he had the humility to style

himself the servant of the servants of God.
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" G.— Yet. my lord, his next successoi- but one, that is,

*^ Boniface III. took it, hiMna; jj^iveii him by Phocas tliat

*' traitor and usurper, who murdered his master Alauritivs

" the emperor, ami siezed his tliroiic ; whom lioniface owned
<• and abetled, and was made universal bishop for his reward
" in the bcginniiiij^ of the seventh century. Tiius the sii-

'' premao/ now claimed by Home was introduced, and has
" been maintained pro viribus ever since. And under this

" Britain has been subdued, which never was under i\\cpatri-

" archat of Ronii'. So much has the government and unity of
" the church been altered from what it was in the time of
«' the aposdes, or in the first ages of the church. And thus
" has Rome usurped the name of the Catholic Church, and
*' placed all its JJniiii in submission to her bishop. Here
" we see the decrees, by which this encroachment crept on.

" The putriarchats began in the fifth, and the wiiversal su-

" liTcmacy in the seventh century. And Britain, which held it

*' out against the patriarcJiat of Rome, was at last conquered
" by the more apparent usurpation of her universal supremacy,
" so obtained as I told you."

—

pp. 107, 108.

L.—As you have told nie indeed, but with the same
C^round of truth, as a man tells a fable or romance. I

must own you have here given me a most ample proof

of your skill in misrepresenting and disfiguring his-

toricil facts. For who would not conclude from the

account you gave of Boniface III. that he was an
accomplice in the murder of Mauritius, and a promoter
of Phocas s usurpation ? Whereas that tyrant murdered
his master, and invaded the imperial throne during the

pontificate of Gregory ilie Great, and Boniface was not

made Pope till tlie fourth year of Phocas's reign. It is

therefore both false and malicious to say, that he teas

made universal bishop in reicard fur owning and abetting

that xrickcd murder. It is true he owned Phocas for

emperor, and so did his two predecessors Sabianus and
Gregory the Great, who even sent a nuncio to reside at

Constantinople. For it was not the Pope's business to

dispute the lawfulness of an elective title with the

possessor of it, tiiough he liad obtained it by the most
wicked means.

2(//y, it is a noted falsehood, that the Pope's supremacy
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was introduced by Boniface. For if he had introduced it,

no Pope before him could have claimed it ; which is con-

trary to iimumerable liistorical facts and the whole current

of antiquity; as I have fully proved, Sect. 3, 9, 10, 16,

Sec The only difference therefore between Pope Boniface,

and his predecessors is this, viz., that he prevailed with

Phocas to deprive Cyriacus bishop of Constantinople of

the vain and pompous title of oecumenical patriarch, and

accepted it himself. But he accepted it not in the sense

in which St Gregory had understood and opposed it in

John of Constantinople, but only in the same sense, as it

had before been offered to St Leo by the council of Cal-

ccdon, lCo7ic. Caked. Act 3.] which council is allowed off

by your own church. But was not Pope Leo a hundred

and fifty years before Boniface III. And all men of

learning know how vigorously he asserted the supremacy

of his see. It is therefore a notorious falsehood that

it was first introduced by Boniface.

3dly, It is false that any ))art of the essential frame or

government of the church has been chanoed since the

time of the apostles. And
Athly, It is both false and a blunder to say, that Rome

has usurped the name of the Catholic Church. Rome is

indeed the head church, but it must be a head without

brains to call itself the tvhole body. As it must likewise

be a Iiead without authority (which is the same chimera

as a head ai\A no head) if a rational obedience and sid)-

mission be not due to it.

Thus, Sir, we see what credit is to be given to j)ersoiis

prejudiced as you are. Yet the deluded jK'ople depend

upon you, and take every thing you say upon trust,

especially when it is delivered with a positiveness and

confidence, which takes away all suspicion of insincere

dealing.

" (j.—My lord, I havp hoar*! iJomo Britons say, tluit though
" thpy thoiie;lit the Clnirck of Home the most corrupt part of
•' the christian cintrcli holli as to doctritif and worship, and
'• to be a ( af^c full of uiKJeari Ijiids, yet that they must he of

" her, and cuter into that cage, because she was tlie Catholic
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" Church. This is like that dcspoiatc maxim in tlie canon luio

" I quoted before out of t\w dccidais : that tliough the Pope
" should draw infinite numbers of people with him into hell,

" yet we must not find fault with him, nor reprove him."

—p. 108.

L,— ISir, after wliat I liave said, Sect. 47. to shew how
you have niaiiglod and misrei)rcsented tlie sense of that

I'duon^ you must have a g'ood stock of assurance to repeat

it. IJut as to what you say concerning- some Britons, I

presume those noble Britons had their lodging in Moor-

Jidils : and it is to that learned academy I refer you for

an explanation of their meaning.

" G.—But, my lord, I must also observe here, that tliough

" l^rance has thrown oft' tlie Popes infullibiliti/, and his de-

" posing poiccr over princes, and has limited his supretnaci/y

" that is indeed, taken it wholly away ; for no supremaci/,

" properly so called, can be limited, for then it ceases to be
" supreme: yet France remains still in the dregs of the cor-

" ruptions of Home both as to doctrine and worship. The
'' religion of the people there, is the adoration of the host, and
" of the cross, invocation of saints, worship of images, praying
" souls out of purcialory, telling their hcads^ and going to

'' confession."—p. 109.

L "Which I advise you as a friend to do: and if you
will be so kind to yourself as to follow my advice, pray,

.Sir, forget not to examine yourself well upon the articles

of misrepresentation, falsehoods, and slander. For they

are most damnable sins, and oblige to retractation, and
reparation of honour.

IJut you have here broachod so much fresh matter,

that I must crave your leave to reserve the examination

of it to another meeting. For I am pretty well tired

with this day's work, the chief burden whereof has laid

upon me. You have asserted a great deal, and proved

little or notliing : whereas the drudgery both of proving

and dis[)roving has been continually my task. I shall

only add a word or two relating to your observation

concerning France, and so take my leave of you for this

time.

I desire you therefore to observe, that the Pope's in-'
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fallibilitT/ and deposing power arc no articles of our faitii,

as I liaA-e often told you : and so it is nothing to the

purpose, whether France has thrown them off or not.

But I cannot imagine wliat you mean in saying, that a
power ceases to be supreme, when it is limited. Pray,

Sir, can there be no sovereign p7-ince, which is even
more than supreme, unless he be arbilrar?/ and despotic

in liis dominions ? Is not every prince bound to govern
his sul)jects according to h/ir? And are not those laws

made to limit the exercise of his power? It is there-

fore absurd to say, that a power ceases to be supi^eme,

when it is limited. I think the kinoes of Great Britain

are supreme, nay sovereigns in their dominions : and yet

their power is limited by the Magna Charta. And so it

is with the Pope. For though he be the supreme
governor of the cliurcli, he is bound to govern according

to the canons oi general councils; as the cowiciloi Florence

expresses itself. And this is all the limitation of the

Pope's supremacfj you will find in France. So that if

France remains still iri the dregs of the corruptions of
Home (as you are plea«ed to call them) both as to

doctrine and nvrship, it follows evidently, that France
has not thrown off the Pope's spiritual supremacy, which
you know very well is an article offaith in the Church

of Rome : and the belief of it is required as a necessary

condition of communion.

THE END OF THE FIRST PART.





CONVERSATION.

TART 11.

SECTION 1. OF THE VIRTUE OR EFFICACY OF THE
SACRAMENTS.

L.— Sir, as we were last time upon tlie point of part-

ing, you were pleased to tell me, that France remains

still in the dregs uf the corruptions of Rome; and amongst
those dregs you reckoned confession for one. Well, Sir,

if confessing our sins be among the dregs of corruptioii^

I must own the reformatio)i has effectually purged j'^our

church of it: and the drudgery of satisfaction^ which
according to protestant doctrine is derogating from the

infinite satisfaction of Christ, is purged away with it.

Blessed reformation! Which has delivered her children

from the popish yoke of confessing their sins, anil doing

penance for them! It is true, this was the old tray of

going to heaven after the loss of baptismal grace. For

which end the solemn fast of Lent^ besides double the

number of other fasting days were commanded i)y the

church, atul innumerable religious houses were set up to

serve as sanctuaries for repenting sinners. But who would

liave cared one farthing for the reformation, if this old

iray had been kept np ? It was therefore wisely done to

remove these obstacles to that godly work by persuading

the people, that confessing and pnnishi?ig their sins, as

papists do, arc buc unnecessary ceremonies, aiul that the

way to heaven is both easier and s(f(r without them.

However I have heard you say sonictinies, that confession

is a good thing if rightly used.

" G.—And I say so still, but not in that sense it is gen-
" erally used with you, and is expressed in your Calechisin ad
" Parochus dc P(cnitadi(C Sacramento. Sect. 4G, 47. That
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" such a repentance, as God will not aocopt nor pardon for

" it, is made siiiliiioiit by the sacrament of petiance, and all

" our sins rcniitted by it : and i\\r\i pmiciasimi, very few can

" be saved witliout it ; they niioflit have said, none. For they

" here require in repentance acceptable to God a sense and
«' sorrow for sin, tli:it sball be full;/ equal to the demerit, vt

" cum scclenim niaf/nifin/iiie ceqnari conftrrique jmssit ; w\\\v\\

" is impossible for mortal man : and therefore all must be

' damned without the sacrament ofpejumce."— p. 109.

L.— I fear, Sir, there nre hut few saved without it:

nny most certainly none of those, who arc u-il/ii//// out

ot'tlie/;a/e of the Catliolic Church; because the 7-cj)cnl-

nuce of such can never be sincere. However to come to

the words of tlie catechism, thoug-li you have quoted them

fairly, you have translated them very unfairly. For tiie

word conferri (whicli you have omitted in your translation)

moUiJies and explains the word ccquari ; and shows it to

import not a. full equality, as you have rendered it in

English, but an equality of proportion. So that the

meaning- of the catechism is no other, than that our sorrow

must be such, that it may be compared ivith, and bear a

proportion to the j^rievousuess of our sins; which is not

im])ossible by the help of God's grace.

It is likewise true what the catechism says, that there

is a twofold contrition, or repentance : one so perfect, that

it suffices to obtain the full pardon of our sins without

the sacrament of penance ; though it always implies a

sincere desire of it : but whether there he few or many,
that have this perfect contrition is all a guess, and known
to God alone. But there is another contrition, or repent-

ance of a more imperfect nature, yet it is hearty and sin-

cere wot only as to its detestation of past sins, but likewise

as to its purpose of amendment for the time to come.

This the catechism says is insufficient to blot out sins

without the sacrament; yet is a anffic'icnt jnrparation to

it. Nor do I see any thing you can reasonably object

against it.

'* G.—My lord, the catechism says it was necessary that
*' God should institute this sacrament as an easier way for

" men to get to heaven."
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L.—Pray, Sir, can any chrislian doubt, but that Christ

lias instituted the sacrcunents as means io facilitate oui*

way to heaven ?

'• G.—My lord, you interrupted me : the words of the
" catechism are these : Quare necesse fiv't, 7it cleme?ttissimus

" Dotninus faciliori ruiione communi hominum saluti consideref.

" An easy way indeed ! Confess io a priest, and get absolution,
" and this makes up the defects of your repentance, and you
" are saved ex opere operaio, by the work wrought, the bare
'•' performance of this sacrament. And the council of Tient
" anathematizes all those, who say, that the very sacraments
*' of the gospel do not confer ffrace in the same manner by
" the bare performance. *S7 quis cUxcrit per ipsa novce legis
'• sacrmenta ex opere operato non conferri grutiam Anathema
'• sit. Sess. 7. Can. 8. It is true, that God did institute his
*' sacraments as 7neans of grace (for which we bless his name
" daily in our general thanksgiving) but this turns them into
" charms, when the rer_ysacrawe72^5 themselves, ipsa sacramenta,
" confer the grace ex opere operato, by the bare performance
" of the work."—p. 110.

L.— Sir, I heartily subscribe to the definition of the

council of Trent, and join with it in pronouncing anathe-

ma against all that deny it. But, Sir, you are not quite

so mucli out of the way as you will needs appear to be.

For you grant tlie thing, and only quarrel witii the ex-

prcssion, to have the malignant pleasure of lampooning
poperg.

You say it is true, that God did institute his sacra-

ments as means of grace ; \\c say the same. Because
almighty God, who can make us become partakers of his

holy grace by what tncans lie pleases, has thought fit to

institute certain outward and visible signs, which wc call

sacraments, to serve as means to convey it to us. And
because they do this independently of the holiness, the

merits, or faith of the ?ninister, they are said to confer

grace ex opere optrato, that is, l)y that virtue or efficacy,

which Christ gave them in their institution. And if you
will needs call this a chann, you arc free to please your-

self with the profa?ic fancy. But if you will stand to

it in good earnest, 1 shall make you sensible, that you
o
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bespatter yourself with the dirt you throw at us. I^ay,

Sir, is not baptism a sacrament ^

G.—Who doubts it?

L.— Well, Sir, let us suppose the minister, who bap-

tizes a child to be an heretic or a wicked man, will not the

baptism be valid, and the child receive the ftdl grace of

ihe sacrament ?

O.— I cannot deny but he will.

X,.— I know you cannot deny it, unless you will re-

nounce your !26th article of religion. But here, Sir, you

are trepanned into the opus operatum of the council of

Trent, which you nickname a charm. For the minister

being- supposed to be an heretic, or a wicked mail, and

the ci»ild being void of reason, the baptis?nal grace he re-

ceives must be attributed wholly and solely to the virtue

and efficacy of the sacrament. So that the sacrament itself

<onfers grace by the bare performance of the work accord-

ing to Christ's institution : that is, independently either of

the holiness of the minister, or co-operation of the child :

and if you call this tm'ning it into a charm, it is a charm

of divine institution, and 1 hope both priests and parsons

may make use of it without danger of becoming conjurers

«r magicians by it.

G.—Then 1 presume, my lord, you require no more
preparation for the sacramejit of penance, than a child is

capable of for the sacrament of baptism : that is to say,

none at all.

L.— Sir, you cannot be such a stranger to our doctrine

as to think so. We require a diligent examination of

conscience, a sincere repentance, and an humble confession.

And therefore your comment upon the catechism; viz.,

tliat we need but confess, and get absolution, and we are

.saved by the bare performance of the saci'ament, is a rank

calumny, and you know it to be one; because you cannot

but know that all our printed catechisms, and books of

instruction to prepare people for the sacrametit ofpenance,

tell them positively, that to receive a profitable and valid

absolution, they must have a true sorrow for their sins,

and a sincere purpose not only to abstain for the future
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from sin, but the very occasions of it. And is this barely

confessing, and getting absolution, as you have both falsely

and maliciously represented the matter.

G.—But, if the preparation you speak of be really re-

quired, pray, my lord, what becomes then of the doctrine

of opus operatum ?

L.— Sir, the doctrine of opus operatum is in no danger
«if being prejudiced by it; because as original sin is re-

mitted by the very virtue and efficacy of the sacrament of

baptism, so are actual sins remitted by the very virtue

and efficacy oi the sacrament oi penance : but with this

diflference, that a child can put no obstacle to the grace of

baptism; whereas the efficacy of the sacrament ofpenance
is certaiidy obstructed by impenitence : and therefore u
sincere repentance, andpurpose ofainendment are conditions

indispensably requisite to qualify a sinner for the benefit

of absolution, which is the peculiar grace of that sacrament.

But it does not produce this grace but in souls zcorthily

disj)osed, that is, in souls, which bring- no positive obstacle

to it; and in these it infallibly produces it, whether it be

administered by a saint, or a reprobate : which is the true,

and a clear explication of the doctrine of opus operatum.

But they are popish words : and therefore though their

true meaning cannot be disputed, they must be con-

demned and ridiculed by a true Son of the Church of
England.

'' G.—My lord, lut us ext-inplify this matter by the uso
" inudu of the inslilulions of God under the law. Tiio Jews
" had got a nutiuii of the opus operatum, that the bare per-
'• formance of the letter of the law in their sacrifices, feasts,

^'
fasts, and other observances, was all that was ret^uired of

•' them."—/A 110.

L.—Had they so, Sir! Then they had got a very

wrong notion.

" (t.— U'hcrHo the voices of all i\\Q prophets were against
" these instilutiuns. They riiil tlicni iniquity, abomination,
" and lintrfuito God."—pp. 110, 111.

L.— \\ hat, Sir, was the voice of the prophets against

the institutions themselves f I presume you mean the

abuses of them. Pray, Sir, explain yourself.
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" G.—Nay, God (Iciiios ihiit ho did require tliein, or ever
« institute tlioin ; that is, as a dead carcass without a soul,

" and working liko charms by the bare opus operatum. God
'• did never institute such, nor require them at our hands."

—p. HI.
L.—Very ri;j^ht, Sir, God never ordained his holy rite.-i

or sacrifices with an intention, that they should be pro-

faned, or made use of as magical charms ; but that liim-

self should be honoured and worshipped by them. What
then ?

*' G.—And may we not say, no nioro under the Gospel
" than tlie laiv ? For the Gospel introduced a more pure
'• and spiritual ivorship. But the council of Trent, by naming
" only tiie sacraments of tlie 7ieiu laic, applies the op^ts operatum
' to tiieni also, if not chiefly."

—

p. 111.

L—You should say to the sacraments only. For tliey

alone confer grace ex opeix operato. But I perceive those

terrible wortls have frightened yo\i both out of good sense,

and [/ood manners. For otherwise you would not make
this ridiculous parallel between the Jews and v.s, viz.,

that as the Jeivs placed their hopes of salvation in the

bare performance of the ceremonial lav^^ though their lives

were most wicked, so Roman catholics do the same with
relation to the sacraments of the neiv law. This, Sir, is

tlie charitable drift of your discourse : though there be

not a catechism, or book of instruction for receiving the

sacraments^ but detects the foulness of the aspersion by
declaring positively, that the abuse of the sacraments is a
most grievous sin, and that the umvorthy receiver gets
nothing but damnation to himself by it. But let me tell

you, Sir, that lampooning the sacraments, and rejecting

the greatest part of them is a sin of as black a die, as to

receive them unworthily.

SECTION 11.—OF BEADS.

" ^.—My lord, it is plain, that your doctrine of opus
" operatum runs through all your devotions. What else
" is the meaning of tying men up to the repetition of such a
" precise number of aves, paters, and creeds, at such particular
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" times, lohether the mind go along with them or not ? For
"' you will see people in the markets buying and selling, or

" discoursing of common business, and dropping their Beads
" all the while, to keep count, if they have rightly performed
" their task of the opus operatum."—p. 111.

L.—This opus operation sticks strangely on your

stomach ; yet you know not what to do without it in the

sacrament of baptism, as 1 have plainly showed.

As to wliat you tdl me, that we tie me?i x'.p to the repe-

tition of such a precise number of aves and paters, and

a-eeds at such particular tiincs ; I know of no such obliga-

tion laid upon any by the church : for the beads are a

devotion principally designed for those, who cannot read,

and every one is free to use or not use it just as ho

j)lea5es. However I can see no harm in repeating the

same prayer often over provided the mind go along with it.

But this, you say, is not required. Pray, Sir, be pleased

to read our books of instruction concerning the duty of

prayer, and they will inform you better. But at the same

time look over the table of sins, and you will find the sin

of slander amongst them.

What you add, viz., that ice may see people in the mar-

kets buying and selling, or discoursing of common business,

and dropping their beads all the while, will not clear you

from the guilt of slander. First, because the people do

not always as they are taught. And ^dly, because peo-

ple that attend the markets, have many broken intervals

of time, which they may employ very piously in repeat-

ing some short prayers. 1 hope at least you will own
that even in the greatest hurry of business dropping of

beads is better than drojiping of orUhs and curses ; which

is but too mucli practised both in .shops and markets on

this side of the seas. But if I should insinuate, that this

is done by principle and the doctrine of your churchy

would you not post me uj) for a liar ?

6F,CTIO?< III.— (;l ni.l.<SlN(iS, AND CO.N SF.cn.\TIONS.

" G.— Hut, my lord, if prayers and sacraments which art
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" Dieniis of flrace of (iod's own instilution may be abused, and
" romlerod iiatofnl to God, what sliall we say of tlioso means
*' f^ grace which are of man's mere invciilioji?"—p. 111.

L.— Sir, if you speak of means of grace strictly taken,

such as the sacraments, I am wholly ignorant of any, that

are of mans mere invention.

«< G.—None can ap|)oint tlie )ncans but lie, wiio lias the

" bestowing of the end to be obtained by those means. As,

" if I have a thousand pounds to bestow, I may put what
" conditions I think fit, and appoint the meaiis for ob-

*' taining it. Now grace is the gift of the Holy Ghost, and
« none can appoint the means of obtaining it, but who has
'< the bestowing of tlie Holy Ghost, which it is the highest

" blasphemy for any creature to assume to himself. Hence
<' Christ's sending the Holy Ghost is a sure proof of his di-

" w«?7>/."—pp. Ill, 112.

L Sir, all this is very true, if you mean that Christ

alone has the power of instituting sacraments. For this is

the exjjress doctrine of our church. But what do you
infer from it ?

" G.—My lord, the Church of Rome takes upon her to
" appoint means <f grace many and various. The pontifical

" is made up oi t\\e forms of consecration of every thing almost
" one can tliink of into means of grace, as bells, books, candles,

" water, salt, oil, ashes, palms, swoi-ds, banners, and vestments

" of diverse sorts, even of children's clouts ; besides crosses,

" pictures, images, Agnus Deis, S,r.., by the use of which in the
" maimer prescribed several graces both ghostly and bodily
" arc said to be obtained, as besides the favour of God, and
" the remission of sins, the saving from fire, from diseases,

<' from storms at sea, thunder, liahtning, and tempests at land

;

" at which time they ring the consecrated bells to allay the
" toiiuls, and chase away the demons of tiie air, who seeing
" the sign of the cross upon such bells, and hearing tlieir sound,
'« shall ha frighted ^.\u\ fly away, wi it is expressed in i\ic form
" of consecration ox bills in the {)ontifical. Nay tiiere is no-
" thing in tlie world so insignificant, a rose or a fiiather, which
" the Pope may not consocrate into a means of grace, and is

" in use every day, and at Rome they are counted atheists

" who have wot faith in tliose things, so mucli they place their
" religion in them."

—

JU*- 112, 113.

L.— Before 1 g'ive a direct answer to tliis piece, I
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make bold to ask, whether the dissenters will not object

many practices of the same nature against your church?
" G.—But without ground. For we consecrate no crea-

" tures "

L.— Sir, you forget yourself : but I shall refi-esh your

memory immediatelj\
" G Nor do we attribute any virtue, ghostly or bodily,

'= to the use of them. They are used purely for decency and
" order, and we may cliange tliem, or take them quite away,
" as our governors think fit."

—

p. 113.

Ij.—So may the governors of our church, if they think

fit, change or take away the practices, you are pleased to

find fault with. But for all that I fancy you would think

that man somewhat atheistically inclined, who should

venture to lampoon, and very impertinent, if he should

pretend to reform the rites and ceremonies of your church;

which perhaps appear as ridiculous to dissenters, as some
of ours do to you.

<' G.—But can they shew any outward action or thing ap-

" pointed in our clmrch, by the use of which evil spirits may
" he chased aiony, women helped in labour, or storms at sea

" quelled'^ "

L.— 1 really believe they cannot. The evil spirit may
possess as many good protestants as he pleases, \\'ithout

l)einor molested or disquieted l)y any person for it. They
are all so just, as to give the devil his due.

«' G—But all these, and many more virturs are attribnted

" in your church to tlie use of what they call holy renter, and
•= many other such like institutions of mechanical means of
" grace."—p. 113.

Zj.— Sir, as for n^cnns of grace strictly taken. I know
no snch means but the sacrameiUs themselves instituted by

Christ : because these alone l)y virtue of their institution

confer grace ex opere operato, when no wilful obstacle is

jiut to it. Hut there are many more means of grace, if

we take the word in a larger sense. 'VIxuh jn'aying, fast-

ivg, and giving almx are means of grace, because they

move God to bestow bin grace upon us. Thus likewise,

hearing sermonx, reading pious books, seeing good eocampley

or a morning }>icfure of our Savioin's snd'tMiiigs, may in a
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large sense be called means of grace, because tlicy incite

us to the practice of virtues, by which we obtain an in-

(rease oj' grace: and if some dcbaucke should ridicule

these, and call them mechanical means ofgrace, I believe

you would have no great opinion of his morals for it.

But, Sir, you own yourself i\\\ii prayer is a means ofgrace.

The sacraments therefore are not the only means ofgrace

in the large sense I speak of: (or prayer is no sacrament.

C— But, my lord, 1 told you at the same tiine, that

prai/er is a means of grace of God's own institution.

L.—You did so, and it is very true, if you speak of

prayer in general. But I know of no particular /orm of

prayer but one, viz., the Lord's prayer, expressly com-

manded by Christ. The rest are left to the prudence and

devotion of the cldirch, which either orders them to be

composed, or approves them, when composed by private

persons. Now, Sir, all blessings, halloivings, consecrations,

or call them what you please, are but so many different

forms ofprayer ordained by the church to implore God's

blessinof for such or such an end in the lawful use of his

creatures; and if this be an cdloicable, nay, a religious

practice in some thijigs, as I shall presently shew you
must grant it is from the practice of your own church, I

see no reason why it should be ridiculed in others.

But first let us see, what encouragement i\\c pi'actice

of the Homari Catholic Church in blessing inanimate things

has from the ivord of God itself. And here occurs to me
first the solemn dedication, or co?isecration of the temple of

Solomon. And atheists may call this making a church a

mechanic(d means ofgrace. But this custom of blessing,

and consecrating churches (which I think are inanimate

things as well as bells, books, candles, §c.) was the constant

practice of the Catholic Church even in her purest times,

as all men of learning know.

But what do you think of the waters o( jealousy, by
the due use whereof clandestine adultery was discovered?

Num. V. 'Jlie shew-brcad, which is called hallowed, or

holy bread ? 1 Sam. xxi. 4, G. The srxlt used by Elisha

for sweetening the infected waters of Jericho. 2 Kings ii.
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Tlie liver of ihejish taken by the anr/el Baphael for ex-

peiling the devil? Lib. Tob. The clay vlwA waters of

Sihajn used by Christ to open the eyes of the blind man ?

John ix. 6, 7. And lastly, the oil used by the ajwstles to

cure tlie sick ? Matt. vi. 13.

Here are charms, or mechaniccd means of grace, as you

call them, in abundance, authorised by the word of God
itself. And St Paul has laid down n principle of so large

an extent, that the frequent blessings or consecrations

used in the Church ofRome are fully justified by it. For

lie tells us expressly, that every creature is sanctijled by

the Ivord of God and prayer. 1 Tim. iv. 5. Now 1 pre-

f^ume bells, books, candbs, water, salt, oil, Sfc, are in the

number of creatures: they ni;iy tliercfore be sanctified (ac-

cording to St Paid) by the tvordif God and prayer. And
this answers every thing you have said^ or can say against

the blessings or consecrations contained in the Roman
pontifical, though they were twice as many in number.

13ut is not tlie daily practice of your own church \\\

blessing the meat upon the table as liable to bvjfoonery,

as any of the blessings in the Roman pontifical? For

when the parson says grace over a ])ig or pudding in these

words, Bless lis, O Lord, and these tliy gifts, ^-c. ; or, Lord,

sanctify these thy gifts; I ask, whether the jiig, or pudding

be consecrated into a mechanical means of grace, or not?

If you say it i'^, you run into the absurdity you reproach

us with. If not, what you object against us k frivolous.

I likewise find tlio following j)raycr in your adminis-

tration oi piddic baptism .- Almighty and ever living God,

whose most dearly beloved Son regard, we beseech thecy

the supplications (f thy congregation. Sanci'ify this

WATKH to the ynystical washing away of sin, S^c. And
the liturgy \u Scotland has it thus: sanctiiy 'Jins voi'N-

TAiN and baj)iism, thou, which art the sanclifier of all

tilings. If tills be not a constcruliim, there is no suth

thing in the Rowan pontifical.

IJut the ceremony of the king's coronation is the most

remarkable |)iocc of this kind of popery. The history

of the coronation of king James II. tells us, /;. 91, in the

o2
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margin, tliut the oil, M'itli wliich lie was anointed, was

SOLEMNLY coNsicciiA'i T.!) Oil the nioiiiinfr of the corona-

tion by the dean of JVcstniins/er., assisted by the pirhcii-

darics. But Baker specifies tlie very ^/orm of blessing

the 7-oJ/nl ornaments thus: O God, (he King of kirujs,

and Lord 0/ lords, btf whom kings do reign, vouchsafe, we

beseech Ihee, in thy favour to hlf.ss this kikgly orna-
ment. J'onrhsafe to ]5l; ss and sanctity -jins swonn,

which is halhwedfor the defence of thy holy church. God,

the crown of the faithful, bless and sanctify this

CROWN, so this thy servant that tvcareth it, may be filled

unth thy manifold graces. Bless, O Lord^ and sanctify

this ring. Baker, printed London 169(), pp. 742, 743.

Here then we have meat, water, oil, clothes, sword,

ring, and crown blessed, halhnced, sanctified, and conse-

crated dcconUng to tlie practice of tiie Church of England.

And what a number of ridiculous questions might liore

be asked, if a man were but atheistically enough disposed

to do it ! But jesting with religious matters is the very

worst sort of buffoonery ; and all I have to say to the

blessings used in your church, is, that you ought not to

ridicule in us, what you practise yourselves. The true

ground both of your practice and ours is this ; that what-

ever is good in itself, may be lawfully prayed for in due

circumstances : and as God's creatures may be abused, so

they ma)'^ be blessed to the end, that men may use them

as they ought. Thus, images, meats, swords, banners,

vestments, and many other things are blessed : and none

ought to find fault with this, but they, who either think

that God cannot bless the most indifferent things, or that

prayer is not a proper means to obtain his blessing.

However, you are under a mistiike, if you imagine

that we
J
dace any inherent sanctity in inanimate things

by their being blessed. We only trust, that whatever

creatures are blessed by the church in the name of Jesus

Christ, Almighty God will for his sake render them
beneficial to tliose, who use them with devotion in order

to the end, for which they are ordained.
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SECTION IV.—THE SIGN OF THE CROSS, HOLY WATER>
AND EXORCISMS.

What you sav concerning tlie sign of the cross upon

our bells is no more a matter of jest, than the sign of

the cross in baptism ; for the one is of mere hinnan

institxition a<; well as the other. But what an age do we
live in, when the sign of the sacred insh-vment of maus
redemption is made a subject of laughter 'Mnong^t christians f

This was one of the earliest fruits of the blessed reformat

tion. For then it \\as that a crucifix began to be treated

in this island with the same marks of ignominy and con-

tempt^ as if it Mere the image of some infamous traitor^

or enemj'^ of the state. And even now a man becomes

as ridiculous in ])rotestant company by blessing himself

with the sign of the cross, as if he were dressed up in a

fooVs coat.

But was it so in the primitive ages ? Hear wliat

Tertullian writes upon that subject: At every step and
every turn ; at evei-y coming in and going out ; if ice put

on our clothes, or change onr shoes ; if tee icash^ if ice

take a repast ; if a candle be brought into the room ,- if ire

lie, if tee sit, whatever tve do, we are still making the sign

of the cross upoJi our foreheads. Lib. de Corona Miiitis.

C. 3. And St Cyril of Jerusalem writes thus : To thin

day it [the sign of the el-OSS'] cvns diseaties, chases (nray

devils, and dissolves charms of vitchcnft and art magic.

Cat. 13. p. 138. Here you see the sign of the cross not

only chased away demons, but was a remedy against

diseases, and magical spells. And why then may it not

iiave some part of this eiVect by the bencdicfiofi and
prayer of the church, when it is impressed upon bells, as

well as any other way?
But to omit numberless other testimonies of the

ancient fathers relating to this subject, how can you read

the two pass.'iges, I have quoted, witliout being convinced

tliat in deriding our present practice you condemn that

of the punst ages of the church .^ Y on tell mo, the

dissenters can shew no outward action, or thing aj'pointtd
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in your church, by the use of which evil spirils may be

chased aicay, women h 'ped in laboitr, of storms at sea

qnellcd. A most wonderful coniineiulatiori ! and yon add

immeiliately, by way of reproach to us, that all these, and

many more virtues are attributed in our church to the use

of what ice call holy water, and many other such like

institutions of mechanical means (ff/race.

WeW, Sir, let us sec, whether this mechanism was not

in 2ise amongst the ancients, and what effects it wrought.

It is above eleven hundred years since holy water began

to be used in England. This appears from St Gregory's

epistle to St Melitus, to whom he wrote thus : Let the

idols be destroyed: let holy water be made ; let it be

sprinkled in the said temples; let altars be made, and

relics placed in them. Lib. ii. Epist. 76. I'his is an

unanswerable proof, that the English received the use of

holy icater, as likewise of relics, together with their

Christianity, from Home. But it is still far more ancient.

For in the reign of Constantine, the first christian emperor,

when the Jews by magical enchantments hindered the

building of a church, we have in St Epiphanius this

blessing of ivater used effectually against them by the

holy count Joseph ; who after lie had made the sign of

the cross upon it prayed thus: In the name of Jesus of
Nazareth may this icater have power against the

magical charins and enchaiUments, they [the Jews] have

used ; and may it restore to the fire its naturalforce, that

the house of God may be fnished. Which effect it had

accordingly, and forced the Jews then present to confess

the power of Christ, Epiph. Ha^r. 30. Sect. 12. p. 136,

137.

1 omit several other relations of the like miraculous

effects wrought by the use of holy water recorded in the

writings of the ancient fathers. And I sliall only add

that the power over devils did not e.xi)ire with the apostles;

nay that it was an ordinary power oi the Catholic Church
in the third age (though it never was, nor ever will be

in the reformed churches) is evident from what St Cyprian

^vrote Epist. 7G. To this very day, says he, the devil t*
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scourged, and bumf, and tormented hythe exorcists trilh

human voice, and a divine power. Now, Sir, you may
]augh, or proceed to something else if you please.

SECTION V INVOCATION OF SAINTS.

" G.—My lord, that which makes up tlie bulk of the
" Romish devotions is the ivorsliip and invocatioji of saints and
" angels, the adoralio)i of their images, and the relics of
•' saints departed, picci's of their bodies, or of their vestments,

'• ^c., to which great miracles are attributed : and therefore
•' they are uuiile strict/g aud jjroj)e)/g means ofgrace,"—p. 113.

L.— Wljat, Sir, are all things, to which miracles are

attributed, made strictly and properly means of grace ?

'Iheu they are by consequence made sacrttmejits ; for

these alone are means of grace strictly and properly so

called. So then the handhercldefs and aprons, which
touched St Paul, and by which diseases ivere cured, and
(cil spirits chased away, Acts xix. 1'2, were (at least

whilst he lived) so many more sacraments, than ever

were instituted by Christ. Nay it is writ, Acts v. 15,

that they brought forth the sick, and laid them on beds and
couches, that at least the shadow (f St Peter passing by

might overshadow s<nnc of than, and they might be delivered

front their distun/nrs. So that St Peter's shadow, for

ought we know, had as good a title to be of the number
of sacrajncnts, as any of Christ's institution. How
dangerous a thing is it to be carried away with a violent

Ijnjudire ! For a man's own principles ai(; gene rallyyo/-

got, and even common sense is lost in the liurry.

You tell me, that the bulk of the Ilomish devotions is

made, up ef the vorshi}) and invocation of saints, and
angels, the adoration (f their images, S^c. And 1 tell you,

Sir, that the bulh of jnoleslaid objections is made up of

misrtprcseiitation and slander ; for the bulk of our devo-

tions, and indeed the only <'s.sr?<//V// r/«,i-c»//o// of every true

christian consists in the worship, inroeation, and (ulora-

tion of C/od through Jtsns Christ: and we hold it to be
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a (lanuiahle impiet}' to ii;'\vc God's ivorship to any creature

whatsoever.

As to our invocation of saints (which is the article

we have now chiefly before us) I siiall set down the

(loetriiie of our church, as it stands recorded in the Council

of Trent ; whose definitions in this as well as other

doctrinal j>oints must surely be allowed to be the true

standard ot our faith. What therefore the council teaches

is this, viz., that it is good and profitable for christians

luonbly to invocate the saints^ and to have recourse to their

prayers, aid, and assistance, ivherehy to obtain benefits of
God through his Son our Lord Jesus Christ, who is our

only Redeemer and Saviour. Sess. 25.

These are the words of the council, wherein our

doctrine concerning the invocation of saints is fully and

faithfully delivered : and the sum of it is, tltat it is good

and profitable, and by consequence lawful, to desire the

saints in heaven to pray for us. Whence I infer, that

the question between us, if truly stated, is this, viz.

:

iVlicther it be not as latifid for christians to desire the

saints in heaven to pray for them, as it was for St Paul
to desire the christians upon the earth to pray for him.

Rom. XV. 30. I confess I have not penetration enough

to see the laufulness of the one, and unlawfulness of the

otiier.

" G.—^^y lord, tlie reason of the laufulness of the one,

" and unlaivfulness of tlie other is, because the one is com-
" 77umd(d, the other ?iot ; nny forbidden, as I will shew you."

—p. 114.

L.— Sir, I remember a good old woman once made
me this answer, and I thouglit it was well enough for

her capacity. But this I can assure you, that if you
ever can bring me any tolerable proof that we obey God
ill the one, and disobey him in the other, or that the

laufulness of the one does not manifestly infer the law-

fulness of the otlier, I shall freely own there is no such
thing as a contradiction possible in the world.

Advertisement.—Lnmedialtlj after the gentleman's last words in

his Case Stated his lordship is made to say, that it seems to be
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giving erealer glory to God, and more Immiliiy in us not to ap-

proach his presence directly, and imnicdiutoly ourselves. Which

is false doctrine, if he means, that we ought not to pray directly

and hnmediatclu in God through the mediation of Jesus Christ.

Then hia lordship draws a comparison from the difficult access

to earthhi kings to illustrnte the nonsense he has idtered. The

case indeed is often such ivith kings upon earth, who cannot be

approached by every body, but never ivith the King of heaven, to

jvhom {through onrLordJems Chnst) we havefree aocess, as often

OS we please. But why then do ice desire the saints in heaven

to pray for us ? I answerfor the very same reason, rvhich moved

St Paul to desire the fuithful tipon earth to pray for him, viz. :

That God may have the honour, and wc tlie profit of more prayers

than our own. Noic let vs hear the gentleman's answer to his

\oTdsh\p' s fore-tnentioned words, and icise simile.

<i G.—Yoiu- simile will haste on all four. For God is nearer

'• to us than any saint or angel. In God ire live and move,

<' and have our Icing. But the angels and saints departed arc

" at a distance from us, and we know not where to find them,

" or that they hear our prayers ; for they are not every where ;

«' that is an attribute of God alone."

—

p. 1 14.

L Sir, God is also nearer to vs, than we are to one

another; yet this hinders us not from desiring one

another's prayers : and St Paul desired the prayers of

those, that were at a <rreat distance from him, thou<^h he

knew not whether his petition would ever find them or

not. However we know for certain that the .<!nints

departed are in heaven, where they see God face to face;

and it is no idle coiijecturc to say that by thus seeimj

him they know a great deal more of us, than we know

of them.

We likewise know for certain (and it is a truth

acknowledged hy j/nur church, as I shall shew hereafter)

that the sai/ds jiiid angrls, who arc the church triwuphant,

pray for the church militant, which is upon earth. ^Vhence

it follows first, that our desiring a part in their prayers

cannot he unprofitable, as long as we arc sure it is known

to God, though the saints and anf/cls should know nothing

of it. The reason i>^, because as it is an article of our

belief, that all hfrssiugs flow originally from God alone

through Jrsus Christ, so in the (h'sires and language of

the heart it is only to God through Jesus Christ, that all
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our prayers arc chiefly directed, witliout wliicli they

would not be sliicth/ prayers. Whence it follows, 2dhj,

that it is the same in effect, whether we say holy Peter,

pray for us, or whether we pray thus, O God, grant lis a

share in the prayers of St Peter. As it was the very

same in David to say, j>raise. the Lord all ye nations.

Psalm cxvi. 1, as if he had said, O Lord, may all nations

praise thee. And by consequence, thougli it were true,

that the saints and angels know nothing of our invoking

them, it is enough, that it be known to God, when we
desire them to pray for us, that is, to have a })art in the

fruit of their prayers.

But, Sir, I only say this to let you see the weakness

of your argument : for I am of another judgment, and

think we have no reason to doubt but the saints are

acquainted with our prayers.

Origcn says expressly, that all the angels and blessed

souls befriend those, that serve God, and that they knoiv

ivho are in his favour. L. 8. contra Celsum. Edit. Huet.

p. 949.

This was also St Gregory's opinion, who writes thus :

Because all the sai7its see God, what is it they do not know
there, where they know him who knows all things ? L. 4.

Dial C. .33.

This was likewise the judgment of St Paulinus bishop

of Nola, when he made his countryman address himself

thus to St Felix for his lost cattle. Tu scis ubi sunt, qui

lumine Christi cuncta et operta vides, longeque absentia

cernis. That is, 'J7iou knowcst ivhcre they are, who by the

light of Christ seest all things even that are hidden, andfar
distantfront thee.

St Austin was of the same opinion, when he made this

apostrophe to St Paul: You reign icith Christ together

with him, whom you stoned [St Stephen^ you both now see

us, you both hear this my discourse. I desire you both to

pray for us. Serm. 31G, ult. Edit. Sect. 5.

And St Asterins bishop of Amasea in the fourth age
prayed thus to the martyrs : You yourselves haveformerly
prayed to the martyrs btfore you were martyrs. They
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heard you, when you entreated them. Now that you can
hear us, grant us our request. Serm. 10.

Lastly, St i?a5j7 discourses tlius upon the forty martyrs:

He who is oppressed with any trouble has recourse to these;

so has he, that is in Joy .- the one for a deliverance, the

other for a continuation of his state. Here a mother is

heard praying for her children, or the safe return or health

of her husband ind there is not one of them, who docs

not see all things. Orat. 20. in 40 Martyres. Tom. 1.

Edit. Par. ann. 1G37, p. 4.59. D.
What pity is it, that the Reformation did not come

above a thousand years sooner to reform these popish

fathers! Who made no scruple to invoke the saints, and
exiiort others to do the same : nor had they any difficulty

to believe, that as the prophets could foresee/w^?<re events,

and see things done at a distance by the mere light of
grace, so the saints in heaven may do the same by the

light of glory. And it is this the schoolmen call the spc-

culufn or looking-glass of the saints, wherein they see the

prayers and necessities of those, who implore their aid in

this world.

" G.—Do they see every thing' in this loohing-glass ? then
" tliey know as much as God. But if not, then how do we
" know they see our prayers there ? And iiow will this sort
" with your simile of an earthly king, that tlio courtier must
" go to the king to know what I desired the courtier to ask
" of him?"—/?. 114.

/,.— Sir, as to your simile, I yield uj) to you the whole
property of it, and you may do with it what you please.

But as to what you say, that if the saints see every thing,

they hnoiv as much us God, your consequence is stark

jiought. For though they should know all facts past,

present, and to come (more than which cannot be meant
by the worrU eviry thing, when we speak of creatures)

their knowledge would still be limited ds those things are:

and, by coii^ecjticnce come infinitely short of the iiifinite

knowledge of Hod, who not only knows all things past,

prestnt, and to come, but every thing, that h possible. ]iut

suppose they do not Know every thing, then you ask
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how we know, thai thnj see our prayers ? And I ask you,

how you know, that tlioy ilo not see them ? For it is

ridiculous, nay bhtsplie.mons to say, tliat God cannot com-

municate to his sduils the knowledge of our petitions

cither ininiediately by liimself, or by the ministry of our

angels-guardians, who certainly know both our necessities

and prayers.
" Gr Abraham is the father of tis all. Rom. iv. IG, and

" he was called the friend of God. James ii. 23. Therefore
" it is likely, tliat he saw as far into the looking-glass as

" another. Yet it is said, Isaiah Ixiii. 16. That Abraham
' ' is ignorant ofus. And are not we as ignorant of their state,

" and wliat knowledge they have of us below ? We are told,

" that they have no knowledge of it. His sons come to honour,

" and he knoweth it not, and they arc brought low, but he pcr-
" cciveth it not of them. Job xiv. 21."

—

p. 115.

L.— 1 am sorry, Sir, I must accuse you of a blunder.

For not only your good friends the schoolmen, but your

own Catechism will tell you, that in the days of Isaiah.

and ,/y6 there were no saints in heaven, because mankind
was not then redeemed ; and so your jest of Abraham's
seeing as far as another into the looking-glass of the saints

is quite spoiled. However the true meaning' of /scriaA

according to St Jerome is this, viz.: Neither Abraham ?ior

Jacob luiil acknoioledge those to be his children, ivhoni they

know to be wicked. Hier. in Cap. 63. Isaiah, in which sense

our Saviour speaks. Matt. xxv. 12, Verily, I say unto you,

I know you not.

As to the texts quoted from holy Job, St Gregory tells

us, that he does not speak there of saints, but of sensual

and carnal men, that loved this world, and especially their

children more than God. And these (according to St

Gregory) are said by holy Job to be igiwrant in the other

world of what they loved inordinately in this: Hocbeatus
Job nescire eos postmodwn asserit quod hie vehementius
amaverunt. But, Sir, why should the saints be kept in

ignorance of what passes in this world any more than the

angels, of whom it is said, that they rejoice over a sinner that

repenteth ? For both are upon the same foot, as proles-

tants themselves own.
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« G. That is, when it pleaseth God to let them know it,

" or that the sinner comes thither. But that they know of

*« every penitent upon earth is no where said, nor do 1 know
*' it asserted hy any."

—

p. 1 13.

L What wretched shifts are you here put to, to

answer this j^lain text ! First, the angels know it, when

it pleases God to let them know it. Very right, Sir ; for

to be sure, they would not know it, unless it pleased

God to let them know it. But being conscious to your-

self that this will not do your business, you answer, 2dly,

that perhaps the angels only know it, when the sinner

comes to heaven. But here the text is plainly against

you, which speaks of their rejoicing over a sinner repent-

ing, or doing penance ; which has a manifest reference to

this life. However if this will not do, then you come

upon me with your corps de reserve, and answer me, 'idly,

tJiat it is no where said, that the ajigels know of every

penitent upon earth. But does Christ make any exception ?

And if he does not, why will you presume to do it for him?

SECTION Vt. ST PAUL TO THE COLOSSIANS li. 18, 19,

GUOSSLY MISINTERPItETED BY THE GENTLEMAN.

«< C—My lord, instead of the sclioolrnen's looltiny-yltus, und

" their vain piiilusophy, if we would look into the plain di-

" rcctions oincripturcs, we should settle ourselves upon a nuicli

" surer foundation. See tlien what the apostle says upon the

" very case in hand. Let 710 man beguile you ofyour rewarft

" in a voluntary humility, and worshipping of angels, intruding

" into those things, u/iich ho has not seen, vai)dy puffed up by

" his fleshly mind, and ?iot holdiny the head, from xoldcli all the

* body by joints and bands having nourishment nnnistcred, in-

" creuseth unth the increase of God. Col. ii. 18, I'J. And
" after sav", ii. --i) which things have indeed a nhno of wisdom in

" u'dl-worshij) and huwilUy. Here is a f«dl answer to all

" your prctt'usions for this will-ivorship of .s(d/Us and angels,

" F()r both go upon the same fool. It is called intruding into

" things wc liaise not .seen, of which we are altdf^elher uncertain,

" and therefore siiifid in the practice hy tlie apostle's jule,

*' liom. xiv. 123, that xehatsocver is not offaith is sin. This
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" was spoke in respect of incuts, but is much mure so as to

*' our worship, and solemn dccotivits of Ciod.

" Your comparison of access to an earthly king is liere called

" a fleshly or carnal thought, measuring God after the manner

"of men "

/..—Hold, Sir, I told you just now, that the compaii-

soii you speak of, is a pig ofyour own sow. So let it be

nsjleshlg and carnal as you please.

.' G.-^And the result of tliis is no less than lositig our re-

" ward, that is, heaven. For it is forsaking the head, which

" is Christ, wiiose members we are, and receive nourishment

" from him : not so from saints and angels."—pp. 115, IIG.

L.—That is very true, Sir ; all our spiritual nourish-

ment comes from Christ our head, and not from saints or

(inyels. But I never could suspect, that the prayers of

saints and angtls (for pray remember they both go upon

the same fool) should hinder christians from receiving-

nourishment from Jesus Christ their head, any more than

the joint prayers of their fellow members upon earth.

Unless either praying in heaven be a crime, which ob-

structs the flowings of God's grace upon the members of

his church militant, or desiring a share in those prayers

destroys the fruit and efficacy they would otherwise have.

But, before I give a direct answer to St PauVs words,

I must do you the justice to own, you are in no danger

of wronging your cause for want of a good assurance.

For when you talk of settling ourselves upon a sure foun-

dation, and conclude the text of St Paid with these big

words, that it is a full answer to all our pretensionsfor

our will-worship (as you call it) of saints and angels who
would imagine any thing less, than that the invocation of

saints and angels, that is, desiring a part in their prayers,

is so clearly condemned by Sc Paul, that his words are

utterly incapai>le of any other meaning, than as you pre-

tend to understand them.

Now, Sir, to let yon see, how notoriously you impose

upon the creilulity of ignorant people, I shall endeavour

to prove, that your interpretation of the forementioned

words of St Paul is both absurd and impious. I prove it

to be absurd from a j)riiiciple, which I think cannot be
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contested, viz., that the saints and angels in heaven pray
to God/or us. But since experience has taught me, tha£

you make no scruple to question the very clearest truths,

I shall give myself the trouble to prove it.

Fi7'st, from Zcchariah i. 12, where an angel^xa.ys thus

for Jerusalem, and the cities oiJndah : Then the angel of
the Lord ansivered and said, O Lord of hosts, hotv long

wilt thou not have mercy on Jerusalem, and on the cities of
Judah against ichich thou hast had indignation these three-

score and ten years.

2dly, from this maxim of St Paul, viz., that charity

never ceaseth, 1 Cor. xiii. 8. ihat is, i\\o\i^\\ faith, and
many other virtues cease in heaven, as being inconsistent

with the state of bliss, yet charity, by which we love God
above all things^ and our neighbour as ourselves, not only

remains, but is undoubtedly increased in heaven. And
therefore if charity even in this world obliges us to be

solicitous, and pray fur one another's salvation, surely the

angels and saints in heaven, whose charity surpasses ours

by many degrees, cannot fail of performing their part in

sending up their prayers to the throne of grace for those,

who are yet comhaliitg in the warfare of this mortal life,

and uncertain of their future state.

This argument is admirably well liandled by Mr
Thorndihe,-AX\ cmwxQwi protestant\vx\iQX, \\\\\\%Just Weights

and Measures, C ](>, p. 107, where he discourses thus:

/ill members, says he, (f the church triumphant iti heaven,

(tccording to their degree offavour with God, abound also

with love to his church militant on earth. Therefore it is

certain, both that thi;y offer continual puayeus to
ijoD for its necessities, and that their prayers vmst be of
great force and effirt with God for the assistance of the

church militant in this icnrfare. Which, if it be true, the

communion (f saiiUs ivill necessarily require, first, that all,

^c 2f//y, That the i,ivin(; I'.ec, of God a paiit

AND interest IN THOSE PRAYERS, WHICH THEY, WHO
ARE SO NEAR TO GoD IN HIS KINGDOM TENDER TO HIM
WITHOUT CEASINO, FOR THE niURCH UTON EARTH.

3dly. from INahn xci. II. 12. He shall give his angels
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charge over thee m all thy loof/s. Thcij shall hear thee up
in their hands, lest thou dash th]i foot againat a stone.

Now surely those divine spirits, wliom Goil lius appoint-

ed to t;iUe care of us, aiul wlio ahcai/s see the face of the

lather, which is in heaven (Matt, xviii. 10) caiuiot be so

uucouceruecl for die persons under tlieir charge, as not

to offer up their prayers for them. Nay it is expressly

writ, that the smoke of the incense of the prayers of the

saints ascended up before God out of the angeVs hands.

Rev. viii. 4.

Athly. It is beyond dispute, that this was tlie belief of

the ancient church in her purest times. Who doubts, says

Origoi, that all the saints both help us by their prayers,

and encourage us by their example ? Ajid ag'ain. We all

dare confidently say, that millions of holy angelsjoin them-

selves with men ofgood icill when they pray and iidercede

for us, ajid are {as it were) fellow-labourers with us in

our spiritual warfare. L. 8. contra Celsum. Edit. Pluet.

p. 949.

The ce?durists acknowledge this to be the doctrine of

St Cyprian, of whom they write thus : Verily, Cyprian

does not obscurely think, that martyrs aiid saints departed

do pray for the living. Cent. 3. Coll. 84.

St Hilary writes thus : There are, according toStio\\y\,

angels deputedfor the churches ofAsia And in the doc-

trine of our Saviour, the angels of little ones do always see

the face of God. There are {according to Raphael speak-

ing to Tobias) angels attending before the divine majesty,

and offering up to God the prayers of such as call upon

them. Comment, in Psahn 12i).

Tell me then {says .St Chrysostom) dare you say the

Lord is dead, whose servants though deceased are patrons

and defenders of those, loho command the whole earth ?

Horn. 20. in Epist. 2. ad Cor.

When Vigilantius, An. 404, denied the intercession

of saints, St Jerome replied ; if the apostles and martyi.'i

prayedfor others in this world {when they were in concern

for themselves) how much more after their crowns, victories,

and triumphs .^ Moses obtainedpardon for 600,000 meji

;
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Stephen begged pardon for his persecutors ; and since they

are with Christ, will they have less power ? Libro contra

Vigilantium.

To omit many more for brevity's sake, St Leo's words
are very remarkable : We are bound (says he) to thaiik

our Lord ajtd Redeemer Jesus Christ, icho gave such

great power to him, ichom he constituted Head of the whole

church, that if any thing be tuell done even by us, it must
be imputed to him to whom he said. And when thou art

converted, confirm thy brethren, and to ivhom our Lord
after his resurrection said thrice. Feed my sheep. Which
710W also tvithout doubt this godly pastor performs, confirm-

ing us with his exhortcdions^ and not ceasing to puay
FOR us, that we be not overcome by any temptation. Leo
Serm. 3 in Anniver. Assumpt. ad Pontificatum.

In a word, Sir, I fairly defy you to produce the

authority of one single orthodox father denying that the

saints and angels pray for us. I will therefore proceed

to my
5tli and last proof of it from the testimony oi jtrotestant

writers. I liave already quoted Mr Thorndike ; and the

bishop of Oxford, in his edition of St Cyprian, p. 271,

agrees exactly with him, and delivers it as the general

doctrine of his church. JVe do not doubt (says he) but

the sends in heaven pray earnestly to God, that he may
shew his mercy to those, that live here.

Bishop Mmitaguc comes a step nearer to us, and
MTites thus: / see no absurdity in nature, nor incongruity

unto the analogy offaith ; no repugnance at all to sacred

scripture, much less impiety for any man to say, holy
ANGEL GUARDIAN PRAY FOR US. Treatise of Invocation

of Saints, p. 97.

The Lxdherans, in their defence of the Confession of

Augsburg^ inter from the foremenlioned text of ZecJiariah

l)Mit angels prayfor us. Apol. Confess. August.de Invoc.

Sanct. Fol. 179.

(Ecolampadius (ad Orat. Chrysost, de Juveniio et

Maximo Martyribus) writes tlnis : Neither will I ajjirin

it to be idolatry to desire the patronage of saints. Lor
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the saints in heaven being injlamcd with charity do not

cease to prayfor us.

Faber (de Statu Defunctorum, C. 7.) writes plainly

thus : / do not doubt but the souls of the dead remember

their parents, brothers, sisters, and hindrcd, whom they

left behind; and pray to God that he zcill also deliver them

out of this vale of tears.

Brcntius ad Cap. IG. Lucse, j)roposes this question,

Do the dead then pray for the living ? Which he answers

thus : Surely it cannot be denied, that they, ivho live with

Christ, icish well to the church and her members. For, if

the angels pray for us, as Zacharias witnesseth, and if

Christ himself prays for us to his Father, how shoidd the

saints not be affected 7vith charity toivards us in Christ,

and through Christ ?

Lastly, the Church of England has this collect upon

tiie day of St Michael and (dl angels in the common prayer

hook : O evo'lasting God, ivho hast ordained and consti-

tuted the services of angels and men in a ivonderful order,

rnercifidly grant, that as thy holy angels always do thee

service in heaven, so by thy appointment they may succour

and defend us on earth, through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen. Here, Sir, your church hopes for succour and

defence from the angels ; and I desire you to remember
your own maxim, that saints and angels are upon the

same foot.

G.— But pray, my lord, what do you infer from this

great heap of authorities ? For here seems to he 7nuch

cry, but no wool.

L.— Sir, I infer first from this nnanimous agreement
of scriptures, fathers, and protestant tn-iters, that it is an
undoubted truth, that the sai7its and angels in heaven pray
for us. And from \\m pmnciple (which alone decides the

whole question concerning the invocation of scnnts) I

infer. Idly, that your interpretation of St Paul to the

Colossians is absurd: because it is inconsistent with
common sense to maintain, that we lose our reivard, and
forsake the head, whicli is Christ, by desiring a part and
interest in those prayers, which by God's own appoint-
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7nent tlie saints and angels offer to him without ceasing

for the church upon earth. What, Sir! can you believe

that your angel guardian prays for you, and yet think it

unlawful to desire it of him ? Can you hope for succour

and defence from angels, and at the same time believe

5'ou forsake Jesus Christ, and lose your reward, if you
heg of them that succour and defence for which Almighty
God has appointed them to be our guardians ! If this

be not shocking common sense, I confess I know not

wliat is.

I shall now proceed to prove likewise the second part

of my charge, viz., that your interpretation of St Paul to

the Colossians is impious. I have already produced the

testimony of several holy fathers both of the fourth and
fifth age, teaching and practising the invocation of sai7its

and angels. Nay, that it was the public practice of those

two ages is a thing so notorious, that a man must out-

face eviilence to deny it. However, to leave no room
to doubt of the matter, let protestants themselves be
witnesses of it.

Bishop i^^rics speaks in general terms thus: It has
heen a practice, says he,yor 7nany ages in the whole church,

in the east as much as in the west, and even in the north hy
the Moscovites [your great church of Ilussia'} to sing this

litany for example : st pf/if.u, I'ijay ion us. P. 311.

Dr Fulh (in his rejoinder to ]>ristow, p. 5) says, /
confess that Ambrose, Austin, and Jerome held invocntion

of saiiits to be lawful. And again (against Rhem. Test.

p. 443) that many of the ancientfathers held thisojnnion,

that saints departed pray for us, we do not deny.

Chemnitius, a learned and zealous Lutheran, maintains

that the iftvocation of saints was i)cgun in public assemblies

about tlic year 370, by St Basil, St Gr<gory Nyssen,
and St Gregory Nazianzen. In Exam. Cone. Trid. part.

3, p. 200.

Beza (Prajf. Novi Test.) speaking of the limes of

Cyprifin, Austin, and Chrysostom, acknowledges thattlieu

prcvaih'd the invocation of the d<ad.

Tlic CcfUurists (Cent. f). C. 0. Col. 675) charge St

r
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Chrysostoms liturgy with invocation of our blessed lady

by name. And again (Cent. 4'. Col. 295) they allege

several examples of prayers to saints in Athanasius^

Basil, Xazianzen, Ambrose, PrudcntitLs, Epiphanius,

and EpJirem.

Lastly, Mr 7Viorw^///it' writes thus: If is confessed, sayshe,

that the litjhls both of the Greek and Latin church, St Basil,

St Gregory Nazianzen, St Grcf/ory Nyssen, St Ambrose,

StJerom, St Austin, St Chrysostom, St Cyril of Jerusalem,

St Cyril of Alexandria, Thcodoret, St Fulgentius, St

Gregory the Great, St Leo, more or rather all after that

time have spoken to the saints, and desired their assistance.

In Epil. par. 3. p. 358.

This, I think, is abundantly sufficient to prove that

the invocation of saints was both taught and practised

by the greatest lights of the church in those very ages,

when she was most eminent both for holiness and learning

;

since the fact is so clear, that her very enemiesoxQ forced

to acknowledge it.

Now, Sir, this shews the impiety oi your interpretation

of St Paul to the Colossians. For it follows from it by
a manifest, and undeniable consequence, that all those

great lights and pillars of the church; those eminent saints,

whom tiie whole christian world has ever held in venera-

tion both for their holi?iess and lear)iing, it follows, 1 say,

that they all forsook Christ, and lost their reward: that

is to say in plain Englislt, that they are all damned. I

really have the charity to think you never reflected upon
this consequence. But I am very confident, that whoever
reflects u])on it, unless he be a professed atheist, will

detest your saying, that the invocatioji of saints (whicJi,

even our enemies being judges, was taught and practised

by those great men) is forsaking Christ, and losing our

reward.

Your interpretation therefore of St Paid being incon-

sistent both with piety and common sense, I hope you
will allow me to give one, that agrees with both. Now
it is manifest, that the principal subject of the chapter

you have quoted from St Paul to the Colossians is to
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establish the divinity of Christ, his superiority over the

angels, and mediatorship between God and man. In

him (says he) are hid all the treasures of wisdom and
knoicledge. Col. ii. 3. For in him dwelleth thefulness ofthe
Godhead corporally; and ye are complete in him, tcho is the

head ofall principality and poicer, ^x. ii. 9, 10. Whence
in the words you have objected, the apostle takes

occasion to warn the Colossians against the pernicious

doctrine of those, who taught, that it was not Christ but

angels, who were our mediators, and reconcilers with

God ; whom therefore he justly accuses of not holding the

head, which is Christ.

This, Sir, is St Chrysostom's comment upon the very

words, you have strained into an objection against us.

They (says he, speaking of those, against whose seduction

St Paul precautions the Colossians) affirm, thcd ice ought

to be reconciled to God not by Christ but angels (in Epist.

ad Col. 2. G8.) Dicunt non oportere per Christum additci

nos ad Deum, sed per angclos. Which blasphemous

doctrine the apostle calls a fleshly and carnal thought,

and an intruding into things ice have not seen. lie like-

wise calls it a will-worship, and a false or affecttd humility

ill submitting themselves to those as their mediators, and

reconcilers to God, who are utterly incapable of that high

office, which certainly ])elongs to Christ alone. When
therefore you can j)rove, that our desiring tlie prayers of

saints and angels is the sacrilegious icorship here de-

scribed : that is, when you can prove us guilty of takijig

away the mediatorship from Christ, and attributing it to

angels, it will then be time enough to swagger, and tell

me, that St Paul's words arc a full answer to all our pre-

Inisions for our invocatioii of saints and angels.

G—My lord, tchatever is not (ffaith is sin according

i«) die (ij/ostlc's rule, Tlom. xiv. 23. But it is not of

faith that the saints hear us, therefore it is sinful in

practice to invoke them.

L.—A notable argument indeed ! And to shew you
the full strength of it, 1 retort it thus : JMiatrvcr is not

(f faith is sin. But it h not oi faith, that an absent
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friend w ill receive my letter, wlicrehy I desire \m prayers,

therefore it is sinful to desire by letter the prayers of an

absent friend. I think a man needs not be a conjurer

to answer either. But, to leave off triflinir, yt Paul's

true meaning is, that whatever is done malaji<le, that is,

against conscience, is siiiful in practice. And if you can

prove, that we act against conscience in desiring the

prayers of saints, then St Paul's rule will be against us.

/
SECTION Vir.—THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A MEDIATOR
OF REDEMPTION, AND A MEDIATOR OF INTERCESSION.

" G.—My lord, God has given Christ to us as the one
*« mediator between God a7id inan, 1 Tim. ii. 5. But you have
*' made to yourselves many mediators to assist and help him,
*' as if his mediation, and intercessioyi were not sufficient."

—p. 116.

L.— Sir, if St Paul thought tlie mediation and i7itcr~

cession of Christ insufficient, and made maj^y mediators to

liimself when he desired the jjrayers of the Romans,
Ilom. XV. 30 ; then we arc guilty of the same crime in

desiring a part in the prayers of the saints. But every
one, that is but well instructed in his Catechism will tell

you, that, though there be but one mediator of redemption

(of which St Paul speaks) yet all, that pray for us, may
improperly be called mediators oi prayer or intercession. I

say improperly, because there is only one (to wit, Jesus
Christ) wlio can have immediate access to God for us: and
all others, that pray for us, nmst use his mediation as well

as we ourselves, when we direct our prayers to God.
In this sense therefore there are many mediators, and

whoever prays for another, mediates (as it were) between
him and Almighty God. In this sense St Paul teaches us,

Gal. iii. 19, that the law teas ordained by angels in the

hand of a mediator, which Theodoret says was Moses.
Tom. 3. p. 270. y\nd Moses said thus of liimself, I stood

between the Lord and you (dthat time, Deut. v. 5. In this

sense the Lutheran profession of Wittemberg says, Tit. de
Ordine : Jf we mean a mediator ofprayer, every good man
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is another's mediator through Jesus Christ : because it is

every man's duty to recommend the salvation of others by

prayers to God. This is our doctrine clearly and fully-

explained.

Bishop Montague speaks the same language in anti-

dote, p. \0. 1 do not deny (says he) but the saints are

mediators (as they are called) of prayer and intercession

They interpose with God by their supplications, and
mediate by their prayers. And again in his treatise of

Invoc. p. 1 18, he says of us: Igrant Christ is not icronged

in his mediation. It is no impiety to say as they do, holy

Mary pray for us, holy Peter pray for me. This worthy
protestant ^^•ill, 1 hope, teach you some moderation, and
make you blush at what you just now told me, viz., that

ice make to ourselves many mediators to assist and help
Christ, as if his mediation and intercession icere not
sufficient; which is icronging Christ in the highest

degree,
" G.—My lord, you make more applications to saints, than

*' to Christ, or to God himself. You have ten ave Marias
" for one pater noster,"—p. 116.

L.— Sir, every prayer, by which I invoke the saints

has its principal tendency to God, since I only desire

them to pray to him for me : and it is from him alone I

expect tiic l)lessings, for M'hicli I desire the assistance of

tluir |)niycrs. So that ten avc Mary's arc in effect ten

j)etitions to God for such or such a favour through the

intercession of his blessed mother. And is not this a

most grievous scandal !

" G.—My lord, y(ui have multiplied your saints without
" number liUe hcutlu-n deities, and new canonizations arc going
" on every day."

—

p. 116.

L.— But, Sir, ave saints tlic worse for being many in

numi)er ? Or are you afraid the old ones will be forced

to quit their place in heaven to make room for new
comers? I assure you, Sir, no protestant saint will be a

sufferer by it. Your pretty comparison shall be considered

immediately.
" G.— KvQry cninifn/, city, parish, and alninst person have

" a particular saint for \\\v\r j>a(ron."— i)p. IIO, 117.
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L.— So much the better, Sir, I am glad to hear it.

Every man has his angel-guardian to succour and defend

him : and if he has besides a saijit to pray for him, is there

any harm in it ?

" G.—You have saints, as the heathens had gods for the

*' sea, for the air, fire, &c., for peace, for war, for learning,

" for all sorts oi trades and occupatio?is."—p. 117.

L.—But witii this difference at least, that the heathens

not only made gods of most wicked and flagitious men,

as drunkards, robbers, whore-mongers, &c., but offered

sacrifice to them, which is due to God alone : and we
only implore the j)rayers of persons, whose holiness, and

happy state nothing but the blackest malice can question.

" G.—St Christopher, and St Cleme?ii are for the sea, es-

" pecially the virgin Mary, to whom the seamen sing avc
" maris Stella."—p. 117.

L.—Well, Sir ! and is not that much better than

cursing and swearing in the midst of a storm ?

'• G.— St Agatha is for tlie ///<?, and they make letters on
" her day to quench ^/-e with 1"—/;. 117.

L.— Sir, 1 suspect this story comes out of some j)ro-

testant mint; and 1 shouUl be glad to know the country

or toicn where this is practised, and allowed of.

" G.—St Nicholas and St Gregory are for scholars, St Luke
" for painters, 8ic. And you have saints for all diseases. St
" Cornelius cures thefalling sic/mess, St Apollonia the tooth-

" ach, St Roche t\\Q pox, &c."

—

p. 117.

L.—The jjox do you say ? For shame, Sir ! The
plague you should have said. But it is no sin to belie the

Church of Rome. Go on.

" C—.Your people have particular saints for all beasts

" and cattle. St Eloy presides over the horses, and St Antony
" over the swine, &c., and they bring' their cattle to be blessed

" by these saints on their particular days. And they pray
" to these s«f«^5 jointly with God. A schol.ir says, God and
" St Nicholas be my speed. And wlien one sneezes, God help

" you and St John. And to a horse if he stumbles, God and
" St Eloy save thee. And upon every surprise they cry, Jesus
" Maria:—\^. 117.

L.— Surely, Sir, it shews a much more pious disposi-

tion to cry Jesus Maria, than God damn me upon every
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surprise, iiut as to tlie other fine sayings mentioned by

you, I cannot imagine where you have picked them up.

For I have conversed with many scholars in my life

time : I have also heard many a man sneeze, and seen

many horses stumble; yet I cannot remember I ever

heard any of the prayers you mention. But let it be so

;

where is the harm in calling upon God^ and St Nicholas

or any other sairit at the same time ? The sai7its are

united to God'in eternal bliss; and if I join them together

in my thoughts, or name them together in ray prayer ; that

is, if I pray God, and invoke his saints at the same time, I

liope it is better at least than lampooning God in his saints.

G.—My lord, to pray to the saiids ]o\ni\y with God is

somewhat too familiar, and looks like putting them upon

the level.

L.—Ay, Sir, it would do so, if we prayed to the saints

as we do to God. But if we only invoke the saints as

intercessors at the same time that we call upon God as

the giver of all good gifts, there is no danger of putting

them upon the level. Prayer is the desire or affection of

the heart, and if the heart moves at the same time

towards God and his saints, or towards Christ and his

blessed mother, as when I say, Jesus Maria, does it make
no difference between the Creator and the creature ? If

so, then it will be blasphemy to praise God in his saints:

because in that act I must of necessity Jo/7i Gvd and his

saints together. Nay I cannot praise God in his saints,

but in the same act whether I will or not, I praise and

honour the saints with an inferior or relative honour,

\\hat you tell me concerning St Ehnfs PREsiniNCi

(as you term it) over Jtarscs, and St Antotiy over the

swine, is a very curious piece of erudition, to which I

was an utter stranger till now.

But, to give a short answer to this whole piece oi buf-

f<X)nery, we honour all God's saints, because they were

his faitliful strvants oti earth, and arc honoured l)y him

as his friends in heaven. And if the j)eople address

themselves to this or that particular sni7it rather than

others, it is not because tl;erc is a division of offices
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amoiij;" tlie saints, or tliat tlicy may not all equally in-

tprcede for any favour without entrenching upon each

other's prerogative, but because (according" to St Austin's

Tcniark, Ej)ist. 78. olim 1.'37. Sect. 3.) as the saints have

their several (jifts bestowed upon them in this life, so

Almighty God thinks fit to honour them differently in

heaven. And the people that invoke them, have found

by experience, that God is pleased to grant such or such

particular favours through their intercession. But your
comparing on this score God's saints with the heathen

deities is a most unchristian reflection, because we do not

])onour them as yods but as the frie7ids, and servants of

God, of whom alone we hope to obtain the blessings, for

whicli we desire their prayers.

SECTION VIII.—ST AUSTIN I'ALSIFIED.

" G.—The word gods is frequently given in scripture to

" angels, and to nie7i us ministers of God.

L.— It is so sometimes. What then?
" G-—Thus the heathens understood it, and supposed their

" gods to be such fninisters, as .Holus to govern the winds,
" Neptune the sea, &c. Therefore they called them Dii
" Medioxumi, inferior gods, as standing in the middle betwixt
" tlie supreme God and us, to succour and punish us according
" to his orders."

—

pp. 117, 118.

//.— It seems then according to you, that the heedhens

in calling those gods whom they had deified, understood

that word in a very innocent sense, and as it is sometimes
taken in scriptures for the ministers of the true supreme
God. Keally, Sir, with a icw touches more of your
exquisite skill it is to be hoped the heathens will shortly

be transformed into true worshippers. But they have
unluckily spoiled all, and explained their own meaning
in fact by oftering sacrijices to their irferior gods no less

than to their supreme god Jupiter, which is a convincing
proof, that they regarded them all as truly gods, and were
blind enough to believe, that i\\Qre \\era higher -awA. lower

dtgrces amongst the gods as well as amongst creatures :
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though in reality botli their higher and lower gods were

but devils, or evil spirits.

" G.—St Austin, who knew them well, tells us what they
" argued for theuiselves. They said, we do not worship evil

" demons or spirits, but we icorship those, tchom you [christians3

" call atigels, the powers of the great, the jniniittrs of the great

" God. August, in Ps. 9C. But St ylws^w answered them,
" that they must be evil spirits, whom they uorshipped, because

" they required icorship from men as the devil did from our
" Saviotir ; whicli the good angels always refused. And he
" quotes i?ei". xix. 10, andxxii.9, where tliea«^c/forhadeyo^;i
" to worship him. And the same did the saints upon earth

;

" as JPitcr refused it from Cornelius, Acts x. 26. And Paul
" and Barnabas from the men o( Lystra, Acts xiv. 14, 15,"

—p. 118.

L Sir, it is no wonder the heathens would not own
tlieir gods to be evil spirits. But St Austin upon the 96
Psalm quoted by you confutes them very solidly, and I

am sorry I must here accuse you of a notorious yo/^/^ca-

tion of that father^s answer to tiie heathens. You say his

answer is thus, viz.: that they must be evil spirits ivhom

they ivorshipped ; because they required wowsuivfrom men.

Now the word worship is equivocal, and may either

signify divine worship, or that inferior or relative honour,

which we j)ay to saints and angels. Therefore to render

it at least doubtful, which of the two worships St Austin

condemned in liis answer to the heathens, you have very

dexterously altered his words; which, if truly quoted, are

clear, and incapable of a double meaning. His true words

are these : Die inihi, damonia colis, an spiritus bonos,

quales sunt angeli? Sunt enini angeli sancti, et sunt spiri-

tus maligni. ]]go dico in tcwjdis tuis non coluntur nisi

spiritus maligni. (^ui sibi exigu7U supcrbe s achiiicium,

et voluntse coli T.\T< OVA M df.os, maligni sunt, supcrbi sunt.

That is to say, Tell me doyou worship devils or holy spirits,

such as angels arc ? For there arc holy angels, atid there

arc evil spirits.- I say that in your temphs o}dy evil spirits

are worshijipcd. Tor they, who proudly r( quire SAcniFicr:

to be ofj'crcd to tluui, and u-ill be worshijiped as cons arc

evil and proud sjdrits.

V 2
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These, Sir, are St Austin'.'^ words upon the 96 Psalm,

ami your transhitiiitr them as you have done, is such a

piece ot'disiiiij^enuity, as all men ot honour and conscience

will detest. For it is manifest, and you cannot but be

conscious of it to yourself, that his words express and

specify that worship, which is offeuing sacrifice, and

can therefore render you no manner of service against

our invocation of saints and angds, unless you can prove,

that we offer snci'ijice to them, and worship them as gods,

which the blackest malice cannot accuse us of.

You say St Austin quotes Rev. xix. 10, and xxii. 9,

where the angel forbade St John to ivorship him. To
which St Austin himself answers for me : that the angel

appeared in such a manner, that he might haveheen adored

as God, and therefore St John's mistake was to be corrected.

Aug. Qusest. 61, in Gen.
After which you quote St Peter refusing worship from

Co?'7iclius. To which I answer, that though the icorsJnp

intended by Cornelius was no more than a respect due to

St Peter's character he refused it out of humilUy. For if

what Cornelius did, was in itself unlawful, then kneeling

to a parent, or the king is likewise unlawful.

Lastly, you produce the example of Paul and Barnabas
refusing worship from the men of Lystra. Acts xiv. 11,

§'c. But do not the Acts themselves tell us tvhat sort of
worship these men intended ? The gods, said they, are

come doicn to us in the likeness of men. And they called

Barnabas Jupiter, and Paul Mercury, because he was the

chief speaker . Then the priest o/*Jupiter brought oxen and
garlands, and would have done sacrifice to Barnabas and
Paul, §T. And had they not then reason to refuse this

worship from them? But if the men of Lystra had only
desired their prayers, as we do those of the saints and
angels, would Paul and Barnabas have scrupled to grant
tlieir request.
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SECTION IX.—THE SCANDALOUS PARALLEL BETWEEN"
THE HEATHEN WORSHIP, AND THAT OF ROMAN
CATHOLICS CONFUTED.

Advertisement.—4/''^er the gentleman's last words in his Case
Stated,/?. 1 IS, Ids lordship is so very iijnorant as to answer, that the

heathens worshipped every one of their gods as supreme. Which
blunder was necessary to introduce the scandalous parallel between
the heathens and Roman Catholics.

/ call it scandalous, 1 . because idolatiy is a crime of the blackest

nature ; and nolhimj can be a more scandalous cahonwj, than to

fix it upon so considerable a body of christians, as Roman Ca-
tholics are, unless the charge be made out with such strong- and
undeniable evidence, that no man of sense can oppose or deny it.

I call it scandalous, 2. because it unchurches tlie whole church of

Chuiifor many ages before the pretended Reformation .- in ivhich

ages the invocation of saints ivas taught and practised by the

•whole christian church upon earth, as I have already proved even

from the testimony q/'protestant writers.

•Lastly, I call it a scandalous parallel, because it not only damns
the whole church (that was) o/" Great Britain^yr £iQO years before

the Reformation, but turns all the most eminent saints a«rf doctors

of the primitive ages (who all taught and practised the invocation

of saints, as I have proved) into as rank monsters, or ministers of

Satan, as idolatry can make them.

Now let us have this noble parallel. Hut the reader, to understand
the connexion, must remember his lordship's wise saying in the

former conversation, that the heathens worshijipcd every one of

their gods as supreme, and independent ; to which the gentleman
answers thus

:

—
" G.—Some men make motisfers of others to hide their

" own deformity."—p. 118.

Ij .Sir, your observation is very just, if it be but
duly .'ijiplicd. For prolestants make monsters of papists

to hide tlie deformity of tlicir own riformed churches.

"G* .—Your guides have set up this notion [viz., that (he

" heathens xoorshippcd every one of their gods as supreme'] to
" hinder iho parallel betwixt tlie heathen worship of llieir m-
" ferior f/ods, and yours of saints and angels."—p. 118.

Zj—Sir, I know nothinjr of the notion you speak of;

nor shall I stand in any need of it to confute your
srandaloits parallel ; which you can never make out,

unless yoii cither prove that our saints and angels arc

evil spirits^ as the inferior fjods of tiie heathens were ; or
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tliat we offer sacrifice to tliem, as the heathens did to

their inferior deities ; or that we do not worship the true

God.
" G.—^fy loni, there is nothiiipf more evident, than tliat

'• the hcathvns did ;ickiioMl(Hl<((! o)ic supreme and true God,
" though in much igtioraiice and superstition."

—

p. 119.

L.— Sir, if you mean, that the heathens worshipped

tlie true God, there is nothing more evident, than that

the word of God is flatly against you in innumerable

places. I shall only quote two or three to satisfy you

:

Because all thi: gods of the nations are devils^ but

the Lord has made the heavens^ Psalm xcv. 5. They
sacrificed their sons and daughters unto devils^ Psalm cv.

\il. I say, that the things, lohich the Gentiles sacrifice,

they sacrifice to devils, and not to god. 1 Cor. x.

20. And have you after this the contidence to say,

that nothing is more evident than that the heathens acknow'
ledgcd, that is, worshipped the true supreme God ?

« G—My Lord, St Paul says, Rom. i. 19, 20. &c., That
*' they knew God, that lie teas manifest unto them, even his

'• eternal poiver and Godhead. So that they were without
" excuse in their foolish imagination to change the glory of the

" nncorriiptihle God into an image made like to the corruptible
'•' man, d)c. And he told

"

L.—Hold, Sir, you shall have full liberty to proceed

as soon as I have answered this text. St Paul speaks

here not of heathens in general, but of some of the wisest

amongst them, who knew God by the light of nature,

but yet their icorship did not answer their hnoudedge ;

on the contrary, in compliance with the people, they

practised the rankest idolatry. And therefore I do not

like your §-c., because it stifics that ])art of the text, which

utterly spoils your parallel. The text unmangled is

thus : Because that which may be hnoivn of God is mani^

fest in them ; for God has shewed it tmto them. Horn. \.

19. For the invisible things of him from the creation of
the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things

that are made, even his eternal poiver and Godhead, so

that they are without excuse, 20. Because that when they
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knew God, they glorified him not as God, neither icere they

thardiful, hut became vain in their imaginations^ and their

foolish heart teas darkened, 21. Professing themselves

wise, they became fools, 22. And changed the glory of the

uncorruptible God into an image made like to corruptible

man, and to birds, and four-footed beasts, and ci'eeping

things, 23. And again, 25 he tells us, that they changed

the truth of God into a lie, and icorshipped and served the

creature more than the Creator, who is blessedfor ever.

This is the text ; and we have here an exact description

of a set of men, who, though they knew God by the light

of nature from the iconderful creation of the world, yet

contrary to that light they fell into all the foulest practices

of idolatry, as offering sacrifce to the statues of Jupiter,

J\nus, Mercury, ^x. (whieli the apostle calls, changing

the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made like

to corruptible man), nay even to the statues of birds, and

four-footed beasts, and creeping things : whence the

apostle concludes, that they changed the truth of God into

a lie, and worshipped and served the creature more than

tlie Creator. Both which parts of the text you have

very prudently clapped under an et caitcra, because they

lay open the shame of your paralld, and make it look as

nonsensical i\^ it is scandalous; unless you either prove,

that we worship the images oi false gods ; or that tiie

images of birds, amX four-footed beasts, and creeping things

are worshipped by us; or linally, that we pay divine

Jutnours to the images of Christ or his saints. Now, Sir,

you may go on, where you left off.

'• (J.— St Paul s\)o\n.' tlius t(» tlie Athenians : Whom tliere-

<^foie you ignurantly icuraliip, hiiu dcclui c 1 unto ijuu. Acts
" xvii. 'I'i. Now he did not preuch u fuhe yod unto them:
" but they had blended the lUur.sJiip of Gud with these inferior

' //w/.v or dimons, wliich was their aupcrslilidii. For so the

" word sif^nifies o.-cr/fya/^civ/V/., the fear of these demons. And
" it is thus rendenrd every where in the AVk' Testament, which
" we translate supcrstilion. And so the vulgar Ladn. Acts
" xvii. 22, XXV. 1*J. And the Latin word su/jcrnlitioji means
•' tlie same tliing^, and is derived, as ^crvius has it, i'voin

<' superslarc, as being a fear of those lieavenly powers, who
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" sitperstatU, stand over us : and so superstition is siiperstan-

" tiunt rcriim timor. Others derive it from superstites, that

" these Jivi ex hominibus facti, men dciji^id after tlieir death
*' are still superstites, and the fear of them as such is supersti-

" tion, or, (pa stipcrstitem memoriavi dcfimctorzim cohint, who
" worship the memory of these dead men.''—p. 119.

L What a deal of learned pedantry have we here

about the derivation of a word ! But to come directly

to the point, the main drift of what you have now said

is to shew Jirst, tliat tlie heathens worshipped the true

God. For unless you can prove this, your parallel

hQtwixi heathens awd papists, is most eminently ridiculous,

and Idly, that their blending or mixing the worship of

their inferior gods or demons with that of the true God is

just what papists do in honouring God's saints and angels,

and joining it with their worship of the true God. And
so you compare our honouring the saints in heaven with

the heathen worship of their men deified by them after

their death.

But, Sir, you forget yourself to be a member of the

Church of England, which keeps particular holy days for

the apostles, St John Baptist, St Stephen, Sec, and has

one holy day for all the saints in general, and another

for St Michael, and all the angels. \_Case Stated, p. 135.]

Now I call this paying a religious honour or worship

(give it what name you please) as we do to God's saints

and angels. And if this be lieathenish s^iperstition in us,

I should be glad to know what name it is to be called

by, when it is practised by protestants. But I believe

you will be forced to come to this answer, that in the

religious honour you pay to saints ^wd. angels by keeping
their holy days, you do not regard them as gods, but as

tlie faithful servants and ministers of God : nor do you
offer sacrifice to them, as the heathens did to their

inferior gods, and that therefore you cannot be accused
of heathenish superstition in keeping holy days in honour
of them. But if this answer will leave no room for a

parallel between the heathens and you, I hope it will

convince you of the scandalous nonsense of the parallel
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you make between i^ie heathen worship, and ours: and it

follows hence, that thouo;h it were true, as it is most

false, that tlie heathens worshipped the true God, your

parallel would be defective in an essential point.

G.— Ay, but, my lord, you do not reflect that we do

not pray to the saints and angels, as you do : and this is

a material difference.

L.— Sir, it serves only to convince the world how
incoherent you are with yourselves. It shews your

religion is not built upon steady principles, but put to-

gether by humour and caprice. For is it not a contra-

diction in practice to scruple at desiring the prayers of

saints and angels, when at the same time you make no

scruple to keep holg days in honour of them? Neither

you nor we make any difficulty to desire the prayers of

our fellow mortals upon earth, who are yet subject to

many failings : 5'et no church in the world was ever so

extravagant as to institute holy days in honour of mortal

men. Which is a convincing proof, that instituting holy

days in honour of creatures is a religious honour or

worship of a far higher degree than desiring their prayers;

which is all that is meant by praying to saints. And
therefore if there be no superstition, or breach of a com-

mandment in the one, there can be none in the other.

G.— liut, my lord, what do you say to the text, I

liave quoted from tiie Acts to prove that the heathens

worshipped the true God ?

L.— I answer it will clear itself, if it be but set in its

own true light, it is thus : As J passed (says St Paul)

and beheld your devotions, I found an altar loith this

inscription, to the unknown god. Whom therefore

you ignorantly worship (that is, without knowing him) him

I declare nnto you. Then he proceeds to explain to

them the nature and attributes of God, and tells them
amongst other things, that he dwells not in tejnples made
with hands, nor is lihe unto gold, or silver, or stone gravai

hy art, or man's device, ^^'llence 1 infer that tlie Athenians

were wholly ignorant of the spiritual and infinitely perfect

nature of God ; since St Paul was forced to instruct them
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ill the very first nuUinents wc usually tcacli children. I

inter au;aiu that they worshipped merely at random some-
thiuj^ they knew not what : and therefore dedicated their

altar to the vnlaioivn God. In all jirobability they had

lieard the God of the Jews or christians spoken of; and

as they were fond of any new deit// (provided their old

ones were not projudieed by it) they immediately erected

an altar to him. And is not this an admirable text to

supi)ort your parallel ! Now let us hear what you have

farther to say.

' G.—My lord, the lieathen worship of their lesser gods is

" what is forbidden in the first commaiidiuent, which respects

" the object of worship, that no religious worship is to be
" given to any but to tlie supreme God alone. The second
" connnundaient relates to the manner of worship, that is, by
*' images. But this your church has Iiidden from the people,

" and divided the tenth into two to keep up the number,
" that the people might tliiidv they still have tlie ten coni-

•' maudments. And it is thus in your very Catechism ad
" Parochos. But of this liereafter."

—

j)- 1^^*

SECTION X.—OF DIVIDING THE COMMANDMENTS.

Ij.— Sir, I must take your words in pieces to separate

truth from falsehood. It is true that the first command-
ment respects the object of worship, and forbids the heathen

worship of their lesser gods, nay of their great god Jupiter

also. It is likewise true, that it forbids 7-eligious worship
to be given to any bid the supreme God alone; if by religious

worship, you mean supreme divine adoration, or offering

sacrijice. But if you mean, an inferior relative honour, it

is false what you say ; and you must grant it to be so,

unless you will own the Church of England gnihy of a
breach of the first commandment, whenever she keeps holy
days for saints and angels, which I am sure is a religious

honour, or ivorship ; call it by what name you please.

But when you tell me, that the first commandment
forbids religious worship to be given to any but the sii-

preme God alone, I should be glad to know, whom you
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mean by tlie supreme God. Do you mean the supreme god
of the heathens, or the God of christiatis ? For it is cer-

tain the heathens had a god, whom they regarded as supreme.

G.—My lord, I have aheady told you, that heathens

worshipped one supreme and true God, and brought good
proofs for it, and I will prove it more fully hereafter.

What need then of your question, since there can be but

one supreme true God.

Ij.—Well then. Sir, 1 infer \\\nt Jupiter, \f\\o certainly

was the supreme god both of the Greeks and Romans, was
according to you the very same true God, whom chris-

tians now adore; and since you now tell me, that the

worship of the lesser heathen gods is the thing precisely

forbid in the ^rst commandment, I conclude that accord-

ing to your doctrine it is no breach of that commandment
to worship Jupiter. What pity is it that you have not

printed a true proteslant explanation of the ten com-
mandments !

But you tell me our church has hid the second com-

mandmentfrom the people, and divided the tenth into tuo

to keep up the number, and that it is thus divided in our

Catechism ad Parovhos. Sir, it is thus divided not only

in that Catechism, but in St Austin himself, Qiiccst. 71.

in Exod., who maintains expressly, that what you call the

second commandment is but a part, or fuller explanation

oi\\\e first: and he divides the commandments as we do.

Yet I never heard St ylustin taxed with hiding the com-
mandments from the people, or designing to put a trick

upon them by making them think they had the ten com-

maiidmcids, when they had but nine. I must therefore

suppose the tearnedfathers, who were contempurary with

St Austin, or lived in the following ages, either wanted
your ivit to detect, or your zeal to reprove so notorious a

cheat. But since you intend to speak of this hereafter, 1

shall wait for your leisure to give a full answer to it. la

tlic mean time I desire you to remember, that the deadly

sin of calumny is forbid by one of the ten commandments,
and you may take my word for it, that 1 will prove you
guilty of this deadly sin, whenever you attempt to make
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good this charge, viz., iJud wc hide any of the command-
vicntsfrom the pcojdv. However all endeavours arc used

by the ministers of your church to possess the peoj)le with

this notion of us : and it were happy for you and many
more tliat this commandment, thou shcdt not bear false

witness against thy neiyJdionr, had never appeared in the

tables of the decalogue.

I shall here only ask one question, viz., Why your

dividing the first commandment into tivo, may not with

equal justice be said to have been done to keep up the

?inmber, that the people might ihiiik they still have the ten

cojnmandmcnfs, as oi/r dividing the tenth? For the scrip-

ture has not determined the matter. It only tells us, that

there are ten commandments ; but how many belong to

the first table, and how many to the second, or whether
t\\e first or the tenth is to be divided into two, is nowhere
specified.

What you say, viz., that the second commandment (as

you call it) relates only to the manner ofworship by images,

is false. On the contrary, it forbids the ivorship of God
to be given to images. And this is the natural import of

these words, thou shall not adore nor worship them.

Exod. XX. 5, which regards the object oficorship as well

as these words, thou shult not have strange gods before me;
and surely differs very much from the false interpretation

you put upon them, viz., that theyforbid the worship of
God by images. For how can that be true, since God
himself commanded the ark, and the cherubi^ns to be
made with respect to his ivorship ? Or did God command
aT\d forbid the selfsame thing:' But it is somewhat re-

markable, that you should content yourself with barely

asserting a thing of that moment, and without so much as

offering, at the least, proof of it. The only reason I can
give for it is, that saying is much easier than proving.

ADVERTisr.MENT.— T/iC gcn\.]cm&n'sfunowiiifj words appear to have
no wanner of connexion u-ith ivhat he said last. But since they
immediatelyfollow one another in his Case Stated, the reader must
take them as they are.
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SECTION XI. ^THE PARALLEL CONTINUED.

<« G.—The heaUiens had tlieir good and evil demons, as

" their good and evil gejiii. But according to St Austins
" rule, they must be evil demons, who accepted the xcorship

" of men, which were all the heathen demons "

L.— Sir, I must make bold to refresh your memory
;

for you have already forgot your falsijication of those

words of St Austin, to which you refer me. So go on.

" G.—Therelbre the word demon is taken in the worst
" sense, and translated devil throughout the Neio Testament :

" and what we translate the doctrine of devils, 1 Tim iv. 1,

" is the doctrine of the dcemones, or, the worship) of demons ;

" and a various lection has, tcho worship the dead. The dcC'

" mones of the heathens were their dead heroes whom they
" made divi by their apotheosis, as the Pope does saints by a
" canonization."—p. 120.

L.—Now, Sir, I must own, your parallel is most

admirable. For, as the heathens made gods of their dead

fieroes, who were most wicked icreiches, and offered sacri-

fice to them ;
just so the Pope or Church ofRome declares

men eminent for the holiness of their lives to be saints,

and desires a part in \\\c\v prayers ; which is just as good

ix parallel, as is contained in the two following verses:—
Even Of in a banquet there be viawj dishes.

Even so your doubhi be too short for your breeches.

Pray, Sir, leave off this profane trifling, and begin to

speak sense.
" G But it is too gross to put it upon the lieathens that

" they thought every one of those f/ods, whom they made,
" was the supreme God, who made themselves."

—

p. 120.

L.—Well, Sir ! And who ever told you they did ?

However, though they did not think them all to be su-

preme gods, yet they offered sacrifice to them as much as

to tlieir sujircme Jupiter.
«' G.—They owned those to be lesser gods, and only tlie

" virtues and powers of the great God: and they thought,

" that they lionnurod the supreme God the more by doing

" honour to liis substitutes, and all their irorship was ulti-

" matply referred to liiin, so that he only was worshipped in

*' all their gods and yodesscs. For they made him lung of alt
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" thiir gods mtd godesses. Aug. de Civ. Dei, I. 4. c. 9. c. 1 1.

'• And tiio common appellation given to Jupiter in Homer is

" the father and king of gods as ucll as men. And he re-

'• piosentsi l»ini as commanding all the other gods, sending
'• them on his errands, calling tiiem to an account, and some-
" times chastising tliem. ITo was called 3Iagnus J)eus,

" the great god. And Ltician in his dialogues brings in

" Neptune making suit to Mercury, that he might speak with
'^ Jupiterr—Y^. Ii20, 121.

L.— Sir, not only Homer., hut all the heathen poets

c-dW Jupiter \\\Q father and hinej of gods as tcell as men,

and tl»e Romans styled him Optimus Maxinms, the best

and greatest god. Which makes it plain, that ,/i'/'/)/^er was
the supreme god both of the Greeks and Romans. And
since, according to what you now labour to prove, tlie

heathens worshipped the one supreme and true God (be-

cause this is necessary to make good your parallel) the

consequence is manifest, that the Jupiter of the heathens

is according to your doctrine the same as the true God
of the christians. This bishop Stillinyfleet (of whom you
have borrowed your noble parallel) taught first to the

shame and scandal of Christianity. But after l)r Good-
win's solid confutation of that scandalous piece, I never

thought he would have had a follower. Is it then possible

that persons, who pretend to be ministers of the gospel,

should maintain that the infamous Jupiter adored by the

pagans was the true God ! For if he was the true God
then, he is so still; and by consequence it is no blasphemy

to sa)', / believe in Juj)iter the Almighty Creator of heaven

and earth, and in Jesus Christ his only son. And if any
one asks me ichat Jupiter I mean? I may safely answer,

Homer's Jupiter : that very Jupiter, whom the pagans
adored. This shows how shocking and offensive to chris-

tian ears the consequences are, Avhich follow from your

maintaining that the Jupiter of the heathens was the true

supreme God.

I am sure at least the primitive christians were not of

your mind. For thousands of them lost their lives,

because they refused to worship the Jupiter of the

heathens, and they never refused to worship the fj'ue God.
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Nay Origen tells us in plain terms, that he was not the

true God, but a devil. We are ready, says he, to undergo

any torments rather than cojifess Jupiter to be God. For
we do not believe Jupiter and Sabaoth to be the same,

neither indeed to be any god at all, but a devil, ivho is

delighted with the name o/' Jupiter; an enemy to men and
God, L. 5. contra Celsum. p. 487. This, Sir, breaks

the very neck of your fine parallel, and so j'ou may go
on, if you please.

" G.—We have sufficient testhnony in scripture of tlio

*' heathens acknowledging the one supreme and true God,
" Nebuchadnezzar calls him God of gods and Lord of hings.

" Dan. ii. 47."—p. 121.

L But in the very same verse he calls him Danicts

God, which is a sufficient innuendo, that even then he

neither acknowledged nor irorshipped him as his own
God. I add, that this profession of the true God was
only the effect of a sudden transport of admiration in

regard of DanieFs wonderful discovery and interpretation

of Nebuchadnczzai''s dream : but it made no real change

either in his belief or practice. For the very next

chapter contains a relation of the famous golden statue

or idol set up by him with a positive command, that all

should adore it. Nay, to shew plainly that he did not

believe the true God, when DanicVs three companions

were brought before him, and accused of refusing to

adore his statue, he spoke thus insultingly to them, and
who is that God, that shall deliver you out of my hands ?

Dan. iii. 15.

" G.—But he calls him afterwards Me ?«05^ high God, 2G."

L.—He does so. But it was like his former profession,

that is, a sudden transport, when he saw Daniel's three

companions delivered i)y him in a most wonderful manner

out of the fu-ry furnace.

G.— H(! says, / blessed the most high, and I praised and
<* fi07iourrd him, t/iut liicth for ever and ever, whose dominion
*' is an everlasting domiuioii, and his hingdom fro7n generation.

*' to generation. And all the inhabitants of the earth are rc-

*< puled as noUiing : and he docs according to his will in the

" army of heaven, and among the inhabitants (f the earth, and
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" no man can stay Iiis hund, or say unto him, what doest thou ?

" Dan. iv. 34, Z3."—pp. 121, 122.

L.—This indeed looks like a sincere profession of the

true God. But when was it, that Nebuchadnezzar made

this profession ? It was after God had humbled him in

a strange manner, and then restored him to his kingdom,

according to Daniel's prediction. However it is still a

question disputed, whether this made such a lasting

impression upon him as to reclaim him entirely from

idolatnj. The scripture no where assures us of it. Nor

do we find in him the necessary marks of a sincere con-

version : since he neither released the people of God
from their unjust captivity, nor restored the sacred

vessels, he had carried away in the pillage of the temple

of Jerusalem : as he must have done, if he had been

truly converted to God.
" G.— Cyrus also calls hun the Lord God of heaveti. Ezra

" i. 2. And Darius the same in as high expressions, as any
" christian could use, the living God, and steadfast fur ever

:

'' and his hingdom that, which shall not he destroyed, and his do-

" minion shall be even unto iJie end, S^c. Dan. vi. 2G."

—

p. 122.

L.— Sir, the heathens, who held the plurality of Gods,

could by fits and starts give those titles to the true one,

without forsaking their false gcnls, or changing their

worship. Therefore as to Cyrus, though he calls him

the Lord God of heaven in the second verse, he plainly

distinguishes him in the thii'd from the god he worshipped

himself. IVho is there, says he, among you of all his

people? Ills GoD be tvith him and let him go up to

Jerusalem, ichich is in Judah, atid build the house of the

Loud God of Isiiael. lie is the God which is in

Jerusalem. Cyrus therefore did not regard him as the

God of Babylon.

But as to your quotation from the 6th chapter of

Daniel, it is the very chapter I should choose in the

whole Bible to prove that the heathens did not acknowledge

or worship the true God. Daniel's miraculous preserva-

tion from the lions is the principal subject of it; and

Almighty God, who delivered his servant in so wonderful
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a manner, is called throughout the whole chapter the

God of Daniel, to distinguish him from the (jod of the

Babylonians, First, 5, The7i said these men, ice shall not

find any occasion against this Daniel, except ice find it

against him concerning the law ofms God.

2dly, 11, Then these men assembled, andfound Daniel

praying, and making supplications before his God.

2dly, It tells us, that when Daniel was cast into the den

of lions, the king spake and said unto Daniel, thy God,

tchom thou servest continually, icill deliver thee, 16, and

Athly, That the king coming early next morning to the

den cried with a lamentable voice, O Daniel, servant of

the living God, is thy God, tchom thou servest continually,

able to deliver theefrom the lions'/ 20, Then said Daniel

unto the king, O king, live fur ever, my God has sent his

angel, §r., 21, 22.

Who sees not here, that Daniel's God is designedly

marked out as distinguished from the god of Darius and

the Babylonians ? Nay in the very edict, wherein the

high expressions you speak of are found, Darius calls

him the God of Daniel. So that those high expressions

were indeed the fruits of a sudden transport of joy for

DanitVs deliverance, but had no effect as to any change

(f worship. And it is very remarkable, that by that

edict Darius does not command his subjects to icorship^

but only to tremble and fear bifore the God of Daniel,

20. So that whilst that prince honoured the true God
in his edict, botli he and the people continued their

worship of idols in tiieir temples.

«' G.—My lord, they did not think it inconsistent to ac-

" knowledge one God ubove all, and yet to suppose that every
" nation had its own ^od or f/ods in snhordinatitni to the

" supreme Goil, and as deputies under liini. Tiiis was tiieir

" notion. And they snjiposed ih-AlJudea had its own tutelar

" God, as well as other countries. Therefore the king of
" Assyria having conipiered it, sent to teadi his people, who
" went thitlier, llie /naniitr of the God of the land, to appease
•' his wrath, who had plagued tliem with lio7is. 2 Kings xvii.

" 20, 27, 33. IJut yt:t they forsook not their own gods, for

«• it is said, they feared the Lord, and urccd their own gods.
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" And they allowcil the siune liberty to the Jews, wlio were
*' not required in any of their captivities to renonnce their

*' own God ; but only to worship the gods of the natioiis

' where they lived. And of tliese tutdar gods, they supposed

<' one might be stronger or more powerful than another, and

" therefore they would boast of their gods one country against

" anotiier. Tlins said Sennacherib, who are they among all

*' the gods of the countries, that has delivered their country out

" ofnv/ hand, that the Lord (the tutelar God of Judea) should

« deliver Jerusalem out of my hand? Where are the gods of
<< Hamath, and of Arpad, ^x. 2 Kings xviii. 34, 35.

" \Vhen Moses and Aaron told Pharaoh that the God of the

" Hebrews had met with them, he was not offended that they

*• had another God besides those which were worshipped in

" Egypt; he took it as a thing granted, that evevy people had

" their own tutelar god.

" This then was the difference between the Jeivs and Gen-
" tiles ; the Gentiles thought it lawful to worship the tutelar

" god of any country, but still in subordination to the most

" high God, as has been shewed : on the other hand the Jews
" were obliged to worship the Lord God, the supreme God,

« and him only, and they were forbid to worship any of the

" gods of the nations.

" But this sin they often fell into, and worshipped these gods,

*' but still in conjunction with the Lord their God ; and it is

" said, they did worship, and swear by the Lord and swear by
" Malcham. Zeph, i. 5. But Samuel told them, ifye return

" unto the Lord, with all your hearts, then put away the strange

*' gods and Ashtaroth from amongst you a?id serve him only

«< then they didput away Baalim and Ashtaroth, and served

" the Lord only. 1 Sam. vii. 3, A."—pp. 122, 123.

L Sir, What you said first concerning the king of

Assyria sending to teach his people in Samaria the

vianner of the God of the land, is a good proof that the

Assyrians^ before they had taken Samaria, were utter

strangers to the worship of the true God, and in all

probability would have continued so, iiad it not been for

fear of the lions. But, to be delivered from that plague,

they sent for a .Tewish priest to teach them the manner of
the God of the land : and if Beelzebub had been the god

of the land, they would have done the same. It is true.
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after that they modelled their religion into a mixture of

Judaism and idolatry, and worshipped God jointly with

their idols, as the Israelites following the wicked example

of Jeroboam had done before them. But what is all

this to the purpose ? Does it not follow hence, that the

heathens worshipped their false gods with subordination

to the supreme true God,txs you have most falsely asserted?

Or does it follow, that Jupiter, the supreme god of the

Greeks and Romans ; or Baal, the supreme god of the

Persians, or Osiris, the supreme god of the Egyptians,

was the same true God whom christians adore, which is

the scandalous point you chiefly drive at? Sir, the

heathen idolatry consisted precisely, not in their Joining

the ivorship oi false gods with that of the true one, but

in their worshijiping 7nany false gods, one of which they

called supreme : yet though the others were'called inferior

or lesser gods, they regarded them absolutely as gods,

and in many things wholly independent ; because they

thought they could do either good or mischief by their

oivn power ; and therefore they endeavoured to render

them favourable by sacrifices; for they sacrificed as

absolutely to their lesser gods, as to their mighty Jove.

'I'he idolatry of the Jews indeed, when they fell into it,

was their joining the worship oi false gods with that of

the true one, and therefore they are truly said to have

forsaken the Lord ; because there is but one true God

;

and he who serves not him alone, does not serve him at all.

" G.—It is called forsaking the lord, •when we will not
" obey his commaiidinents, but worship him otherwise than
*' he has reqiiircd, and Join others with him, which he has
" forbidden."

—

p. 124.

L>.—Yes, Sir, when we join other gods or idols with

him. But I hope he has not forbid us to praise him in

his saints, or to honour tliose upon earth, whom he him-
self honours in heaven.

" G.—Ho said, tlic house of Israel is estranged frojn fne,

•' separatedfrom me />// tkcir idols: yet come and iurpiire <f a
** prnjdirt conrerning me. Ezek. xiv. .5, 7. And again, 7/'/(r;t

" they had slain their children to their idols, then tiny came

o
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" the su?He day into vuj aunclnary, xxiii. 3i). And he
" says to them, \cill you hum incense unto Baal, and ivalk

' after other yods, and come and stand before me in this house,

' which is called by my name '? Jer. vii. 4. It is said, they

"fcand the Lord, and served their own gods after the manner
" of the nations. But it immediately follows, they fear ?iot

*« tlie Lord, because they do not after his statutes, wherein he
*' commandetl them not to fear other gods. And .again, they

*^ feared the Lord, and served their graven images. 2 Kings
" xvii. 03, 34, 41. Yet this was departing from the

" fear of the Lord, but not a downright denial of the supreme
•* God, or throwing liim off from being any more their God,
" and taking any other god in his room as the supreme God.
«' No, but it was taking other gods with him, of which he
" says, do not this abominable thing, which 1 hale. Jer.

•* xliv. 4."—p. 124.

L.— Sir, I observe you are always very prodigal of

your scripture texts, when you have a thing to prove,

which is plain and undeniable. For who was ever so

ignorant as to deny that the Jews joined the worship of

idols with that of the true God? But what do you infer

from it ?

" G.—This was the first sin, against which God took care

" to guard in the first commandment, thou shalt have none
" other gods before me, or wUh me. Exod. xx. 3, 23. And for

" the distinction that the worship of inferior gods, or ministers

'' of God is not here forbidden, we say, where the lata does

" not distinguish, ive must not. For there is no law, but may
" be distinguished aivay. And this is exactly the same notion
" the heathens had of their dcBmo?ies. And the worshipping
•* of these or fearing them, is literally what we call superstition.

*' It Uatneansofgrace, which Godha.s not appointed."

—

p. 125.

Zy.—What, Sir ! is the worship of demons or evil spirits

barely superstition, and not idolatry! Or do we make
tlie worship of demons a means ofgrace ! Tlils is bidding

defiance to all shame. But it is not the only impudent
calumny insinuated in this piece. You tell me first, ^/ioi

joining the ivorship of other gods (meaning the lesser gods

of the heathens) with that ofthe true God is the sin, against

which God took care to guard us in the first commandment.

And do we deny it? On the contrary I assure you,
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!*ir, (though I know you will be sorry to hear it) our

dii'ines teach, that it forbids the worship of allfalse gods

whatsoever, that is, not only of those, whom the heathens

called inferior gods, but also of your darling great god
Jupiter, for whom you are so religiously concerned, as

not to suffer him to come within the prohibition of the

frst commandment. This indeed is a scandalous distinction^

which was wholly unknown to the primitive christians,

who rather chose to lose their lives than worship Jupiter,

as 1 have already shewed.
But as to the distinction you tacitly father upon us,

viz., that the icorship of inferior gods is notforbidden in

the first commandment, pray, Sir, in what catholic author

do you find this distinction ? Our divines teach indeed

\\\i\\ all the ancientfathers that a relative honour is due to

God's saints and angels ; and that this is no more forbid

i)y l\ie first commandment, than honouring- Gorf's servants

upon earth. But is this the same as teaching that the

worship of demons, or i7iferior gods is not forbid by that

<:ommandment ? The commandment says, thou shalt have

none other gods before me, or with me. But it does not say,

thou shcdt not honour the friends and servants of God.

You have indeed been very craftily canUous, first, to

use the ^vord icurship ; l)ecause it is an ambiguous word,

and is promiscuously used to signify either divine, or only

an inferior or relative honour. And 2rf///, by another

cunning sleight you make iifcrior gods, and ministers of

God to l>e synonimous terms. Now 1 think the saints and

angels are truly ministers of God, but not in the number
<jf the lesser gods oi the heathens, that are /o?'i?Vi in the

first commandment. For if they be, your own church,

which keeps one day for all the saints in general, and

another for St Michael and all angels, is regidarly twice

a-year guilty of a breach of that commandment : unless

you have the confidence to say, that keeping solemn days

in memory (tf the saints and angels is not honouring them
in any manner.

But I presume. Sir, you liave now done with your

noble paral/cK which I think is one of the most notorious
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pieces of wilful and premeditated slander, that ever was
niaintaiiipd seriously. I shall add a icw remarks to what

I have already said, to justify this censure. It has been

your business to make us appear as rank idolaters as the

heathens ever were. And who would have expected any
thing less for proof of this enormous accusation, than a

full and convincing evidence at least of one of these three

points? viz., either that papists do not acknorvledge and

worship the true God, or that they Join with it the wor-

ship oifalse gods, as the Jews did; or that they offer sacri-

fice, and pay divine honours to the saints and angels. For,

whoever is justly accused of idolatry, must be proved

guilty of one of these three things.

Now, if you had but attempted to prove any one of

these three articles in ])lain and express terms, all the

world would have cried out shame upon you, because the

calummjwowld. have been too gross and barefaced. And
this you were sensible of. Therefore, to give some plausi-

ble colour to your parallel, you have made use of all the

little sinister tricks, that a good stock of wit, but a much
greater of malice and insincerity could suggest to you.

First, It being notoriously known, that papists worship

the true God, you could not j)ossibly attack them on that

side. Therefore, to lay the foundation of your parallel,

and make them appear no better than heathens even in

that essential ])oint, you have laboured with all your
strength to prove, that the heathens themselves worship-

ped the same true God, as christians now do. Though it

be a flat contradiction not only to the general notion of

mankind, but to innumerable texts of holy scripture.

'2dly, Because it is an undeniable truth, that papists do

not regard the saints as gods, but only as the servants of

the true God, you had no other way to bring them upon
the /ere/ with heathejis, than by maintaining that all their

lesser gods, were no more in their opinion than \\\g powers
or ministers of the true supreme God ; though it be cer-

tain, they regarded them all as independent in many things

as to their/)ozrer of doing either ^ooc? or mischief; and itis

notoriously known, that iYiey sacrificed to ihew lesser gods
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as well as to,Jupiter; and sacrifice is only ojQfered to such

as are properly called and esteemed gods.

B^-t least our not sacrificing to sai?ifs and angels should

spoil the beauty of your parallel, you took timely care to

call St Austin to your assistance by a very dexterous and
seasonable falsification of his words. For instead of his

saying, that they, xcho proudly require sacrifice to he

offtred to them, and icill be worshipped as gods are evil

and proud spirits, you only make him say, that they must
be evil spirits, because they required worship fro7n men :

and the reason, which induced you to this trick of leger-

demain is very plain ; because the word sacrifice spoils

all, in determining the manner of tcorship, which St

Austin says is a sure mark of their being evil spirits, who
require it; whereas the word worship being equivocal,

St Austin's menuing is \eh doubffid ; and the advantage
you make of it is to insinuate, that even the inferior

honour we pay to saints and angels, which may be called

worship, was condemned by that father.

This, Sir, plainly shews, how dear it sometimes costs

men to carry on an unjust cause. J^ruth, honour, con-

science, reason, common sense, all must be sacrificed to

support it. And truly, Sir, I wish you may not have

been at the expense of all these to [trove papists idolaters.

1 his 1 am sure of, that unless you can either prove, that

saints and angels are evil spirits, or that desiring their

prayers is giving them divine worship, you may as easily

prove white to be black, as discover the least shadow of

idolatry in our doctrine of the invocation of saints.

SECTION Xn.—OP .SUPPOSITITIOUS SAINTS.

" G.—Afy lord, ill your caUdnguc of sai/ils tlicro are many
" .^tijiposifitioiis ones to he found. What thirdc yoii of tlie

" K^vcn slcfjicrs who slept 3G2 years, and thonglit it but one
•* night '/"—p. 1-5.

X.— Sir, the seven sleepers arc the seven martyrs of

Jiphesus, who when they were put to death sUjit in the
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Lord like St Stephen^ Acts vii. GO. That is, died liappily;

and this is all 1 believe of their sleeping. The rest has

been added by the fabulous Greeks, whose relations we
give as little credit to lus you yourselves.

" G.—What think you of the eleven thousand English

" virgins, all martyred together at Cologne, and the tine le-

" gend told of them ?"

—

p. 125.

L.— Sir, I find nothing of eleven thousand virgins in

our 7nissa/s ; but that St Ursula with her compaiiions

sutfered martyrdom is no fable. This I believe, and no

more.
" G.—What do you think of St Georges killing the dra-

" gon, and rescuing the king's daughter ? As true as our
" ballad of the dragon of Wa7itleg?"—p. 125.

L.— Sir, I join issue with you, and the two dragons

may go together, if you please. But is this a good argu-

ment, St George neither killed the dragon, nor rescued the

king's daughter, therefore there is no such saint? Nay if

fabulous legends must deprive saiids of their real being,

we shall be in danger of losing the apostles as well as

some other saints, who cannot be responsible for fables

told of them any more than the apostles, of whom many
fabulous stories were handed about even in the first age.

One of the authors of those stories, apriest, was degraded

by St John the evangelist.

" G.-—My lord, as ridiculous as these stories are, yet there

" are dags kept for all tliese, and offices made for them with
" prayers to them, and to God, that we may be saved by these

" their merits."—p. 125.

L.— What, Sir ! By St George's merits for killing the

dragon ! There is indeed an office of him ; but I do not

remember there is any commemoration in it either of the

dragon, or of the king's daughter being rescued by him.

" G—There are multitudes of the like, which you will

" find even to a surfeit in the devotioJis of the Roman church
" with their breviaries, missals, legends, and autliors quoted
" at large."

—

pp. 125, 126.

L.—To a surfeit indeed in that shameful libel; but the

author's quotations are many times full as honest andfair,
as yours from St Austin upon the 96th Psalm.
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«' G.—And can these prayers be in faith to persons that
'* never were in being ? And for the merit of actions that

" never were done ? This is a means of grace of your own
*' invention indeed I"

—

p. 126.

Li.— Sir, a man must be very incredulous to pretend

there never were such persons in being as the seven mar-

tyrs of Ephesus, St Ursula with her companions, and St

George the ancient patron of England^ who are the saints

you have particuhirly culled out to pass your jests upon:

but since they were once m being, I hope they are so

still, and we may beg in faith, that is, with a safe con-

science, the blessings of God through their intercession^

to which the merits and holiness of their past lives give

doubtless a value. But as to the merit of actions, that

never were done, I have not yet seen a prayer, for exam-

ple, to beg any favour of God in consideration of St

George^s killing the dragon, or rescuing the fair lady out

of its jaws. And therefore your saying, this is a means

of grace of our own iJivention, is such a piece of insipid

nonsense, that I blush to repeat it.

" G.— Besides what I Jiave already said, many have been
** canonized for notorious crimes, as your St Thomas JBecket

<* of Canterbury, whose merit was, that lie would exempt
*' all ecclesiastics from the secidar power, though even in civil

" or criminal causes, which Avas called asserting the liberties

" of the holy church, and it is fully asserted in the bulla ccencE.

" But notwithstanding all these authorities it is a wicked
" principle, and dissolves all civil government : it exempts
" from the hinfs obedience tliQ first of the three estates of the

" realm, which has or ought to have the greatest inlluence

" upon the people, and transfers their alleyiance to another
•' sovereign, which is tlie highest treason by the laws of all

" well governed nations as well as by the laws of God. Yet
" for ass(!rtiiig this Bcchct was canmiized ; and for not giviufif

" way to it, the hi?ig was irhiji/>efl by the j\fonhs of Ctniteibury,

" to which h(! was forced to submit in those times of papal
" supremacy.

" Such an«>ther was the last year's saint Pope Pius V.,

" the great assertor, and last practiser of the power of the

" Pope to depose princes, and who broke the communion of

" the church of England."— p. 120.
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L.— Sir, I have already answered your olyection con-

cerning Pope Pius V, (Part I. Sect. 53.) ai^ainst whom
I perceive you have a jiarticular spleen, because he ex-

communicated your virgin Queen, i\\Q foundress and first

she-Pope of your church. But your saying, that many
have been canonized for notorious crimes is a most notorious

caluinni/, and more becoming the devil, who is the pro-

fessed enemy of God's saitits, than a christian divine.

You instance in St Thomas of Canterbury, of whom I

Lave ah-eady spoken (Part I. Sect, 43.) and justified his

standing up for the ancient liberties of the church, ibid.

You say his merit was, that he ivoidd exempt all ecclesiastics

from the secular poiver. Sir, his merit was his constant

holiness of life, his pastoral zeal, and invincible patience

in suffering the persecutions of his enemies. His merit

was, that he would not betray his conscience, to comply
with his prince ; that he would not leave the church,

wherewith God had entrusted him, in a ivorse condition

than he had found it ; nor yield up its liberties to the

secular power, as an unworthy successor of his, your first

protestant archbishop Cranmer, did afterwards. This I

say, was his merit, ^vhich you call a notorious crime ; and
being assassinated (though without the king's orders) he
had both God, and the hiny witnesses of his innocence.

What you add, viz., that the king was whipped by the

monks of Canterbury, to luhich he wasforced to submit in

those times of papal supremacy, is false as to his being

forced to it. He submitted indeed like another Theodosins
to the penance enjoined him by the Pope's legate ; but
his xchipping was no part of it. This he underwent
voluntarily three years after, when he made a pilgrimage
to St Thomas's tomb to beg his prayers against the

French, the Scots, and his own rebelliotis son. And God
was pleased to manifest in a singular manner how
acceptable this humiliation was to him. For upon the
very day that he lay prostrate at St lliomas's tomb, the

king of Scots was taken prisoner. Soon after he raised

the siege of Roiien, which his son and the French king

attacked, and in a short time found himself quiet possessor
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of his kingdom. All these particulars you will find in

the learned Du Pin. Cent. 12. p. 13'2, of whose veracity

I know you have a great opinion.

SECTION Xlll.—OF DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

«' G.—There is one saint truly so, of whom I have reserved
" to speak in this place, because of the excesses in your cliurch

" in their devotions to her bordering even upon blasp/iemt/

" to any common ear."

—

p. 127.

Zi.—Now indeed you startle me. I hope however

we do not make a goddess of her, nor offer sacrifice to

her: though we endeavour to pay her all the honour due

to her as mother of God.
'• G.—No less than a canonized person, St Bonavcuture has

" published what he calls tlie P.soltir of the Blessed Virgin

" Mary, wherein every one of the 150 Psalms, as likewise

" the Te Dcum, and other most solemn adorations of God are
" all turned to the Virgiii Mary"— p. 127.

L.— Sir, 1 answer first, that the Psalter attributed to

St Bonaventure is not his. For neither Trithemius nor

Gesnerus place it amongst his works. Nor is it probable

a man of St Bonaventure s judgment and learning should

be the author of such an indiscreet piece. 1 answer "2dly^

that it is in the catalogue of forbidden books, and is

therefore far from being a part of the devotions of the

Church of Home. So pray go on.

<' G.—Rosaries, and books of devotions to her are many

L.—That is very true, Sir.

«« G.—Here is one translated into Engfish for the use of

" the Roman catholics here, entitled, The Devotion ofBuiidage,
'' or die Practice ofpcrfccdg conscciating onrsclves to the service

•• of the lilessed \irgiit, /j(r/iiis!>usi/jjeriorumHJ32. It is licensed

•• and highly recionnnended both to clergy and people by the

" Bishop of St Oiners, with several indidgences granted to

" those wlio shall devoutly make use of it. Wherein wo
" ofter up oinsclvcs both souls and bodies us bondslaves to

" the Blcsiiid ]'irgin. Among the high prerogativis of (lie

*' Blessfd Virgin you will fwid this tiie sixth, p. 32, the sovcrtign

** dominion that teas given her nut only over the icurld, but over

'> 2
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" the Creator of the world. Tliis indeed might well ground
" this potition made to her, jure inntris itnpcra fi'lio, th;it is,

" bi/ the ritjht of a mother command your sou. And her being

" called the mother of the lohole Triuitt/ in the missal. Polon.

" fol. 237."—/J. 127.

L.—Sir, it is the first time I ever heard of missal.

Polon. But this I am sure of, that whoever styles the

Virgin Mary the mother of the K-hole Trinity, and means

what he says, is a rank heretic ; and if he should teach

this doctrine at Rome, he would either have a mad-house,

or the prison of the inquisition assigned him for his

lodging.

As to the book entitled the Devotion of Bondage, 8fc.

Whatever approbation it had at its first coming forth,

it has been condemned many years ago. And so it is

impertinent to reproach us with it. I heartily wish your

church took the same care to condemn and suppress all

the scandalous, profane, and atheistical books that are

publicly printed in London, and suffered to be in the

hands of every body.

But as to those words, by the right of a mother com-

mand your son, though I allow the expression to be too

hyperbolical, they are capable of a fair and orthodox

construction, if they meet with an unprejudiced reader.

For there are even in scripture some expressions, which
carry with them the same vehemence, and in appearance

the same hyperbolical excess. As, when it is said, that

Joshua spoke to our Lord and the sun stood still, God
OBEYING the voice of a man, Joshua x. 12, 14-, and when
our Saviour says of himself, that in heaven he will make
his servants sit do/cn at meat and will serve than. Luke
xii. 37. For, as the former of these expressions does not

signify a real obedience in God to the voice of a man,
but his readiness to hear the prayers of those that fear

him, nor the latter that Christ will really serve the elect

at table, but only expresses his tenderness for them, and
the care he will take to complete their joy and hapj)iness;

80 these words, by the right of a mother command your
son, do not signify that she should really command him,
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as she did when he was subject to her upon earth, but

that she will use that interest with him in our behalf,

which as a mother she has with him above all other saints.

" G.—My lord, in thePn'/ne?-, or office of the Blessed Virgin
" printed in Ervjlish 1699, (and in the exposition before it

*' is said to be of great antiquity, and composed by the ehurcli

" directed by the holy Ghost) you will find many prayers to
" her not only of intercession ov prayiiig for us, but to grant
" grace, pardon of si/is, and eternal life in as full and positive
" terms, as could be asked of God himself. See the hymn,
" Metnento rerum co7idi(or, p. 34, and Ave maris stella, p. 53.
" And the prayer to her, p. 59, under thy aid Sub tuion
" prcesidium, which is taken out of the Ro7nan pontifical in
" the office for the consecrating an image of the B. Virgin^
'• where you pray for aid directly without mentioning any
" Intercession."—pp. 127, 128.

L.— Sir, the Primer is certainly a prayer book of

great authority amongst us, and 1 stand to every thing

you can find in it. First, you dislike the hymn. Memento
rerum conditor. I presume chiefly because it styles the

B. Virgin the mother of grace. And is not she the

mother of grace, who brought forth Christ the fountain

of all grace ; Idlij, you carp at tlie Ave maris stella, and
the anthem. Sub tmnn pncsidium. But Sir, one verse

of the Ave maris Stella is this : bona cuncta posce, ask all

good things for us, which fully explains the meaning of

all the rest. And the anthem, Sub tuum prcesidium is

generally concluded with this versicle, Ora pro nobis^

Pray for ?fs. But suppose the word pray or intercede be
not always expressed, may not the church be allowed to

use her own way of speaking as well as other societies

of men, especially when her meaning is as well known
as the alphabet ?

G.— I'ray, my lord, whence must the people take the

sense (jf their pra} ers, but from the signification of the

words ?

L.— Hut must the signification of those words be
always interpreted by the ruha of grainmar ? I think

our councils and Catechisms ;\Te better interpreters of the

sense of our public prayers, than William Lilly, or
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Littleton^s Dictionary. When the scripture speaks thus

:

/ say ye arc gods, Psaltn Ixxxi., or tells us, that God
obeyed the voice of a man, a grammarian will perhaps cry

out blasphemy ! But a divine will give him a civil

reprimand, and tell him lie must consult divines and not

pedants for the ixwanxQMnwg oi scriptural phrases. And
so it is with the language of the church in her prayers.

She is the sole interpreter of their true sense, and she

has sufficiently declared, that in what form soever her

prayers to saints are expressed, she means no more than

to implore their intercession to the Giver of all good gifts.

So that when we desire the blessed Virgin to help, coin-

fort, or deliver 7is from sin, or bring us to eternal life, the

true meaning is (and she knows it to be so) that we only

desire her to obtain for us those blessings of God through
the mediation of Jesus Christ.

SECTION XIV.—THE BLESSED VIRGIN NOT PUT UPON
THE LEVEL WITH CHRIST.

" G.—My lord, your church blesses in the name of the Virgin
" Mary, whidi was never done to any creature. Thejom5<-
" hood was ordained by God to bltss in his iiame. No apostle

" or a7i(jd ever blessed the people in his oion name. Deut. x,

" 8. But in this Primer, p. IG, you will see the joriVs^ give
" the blessing in tliese words : The Virgin Mary with her
*' pious son bless us ; to which tlie people answer, Amen. Here
" the principal part is given to the Virgin. Her son only
*' blesses with her, and she is first named. But if she be not
" preferred, yet she is here put upon the level at least with
*' her son, and blesses the ^;eo/>/c jointly with him."

—

p. 128, <

L.— Sir, 1 should not be surj)rised to hear a gram-
marian argue as you do. But I take it to be beneath a
divine to lay a stress upon a mere grammatical construc-

tion in a theological dispute. When a child, for example,

says, bless me Father ; here not only the principal part

of blessing is literally and grammatically given to the

Father, but God is not so much as mentioned, and the

Father alone is named. And will you be so weak, as

to conclude from thence, that the child's father ^preferred
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to, or put upon the level with God ? If you be, chihiren

themselves will tell you, that when they say, Father

bless we, they mean no more than to desire their father

to pray to God to bless iliem; and so when we desire the

Virgin Mary to bless us with her son, we only beg of

her to obtain for us a blessing oi Go(/ through the media'

tion of Jesus Christ.

Advektisement.— The gentleman, after his lastwords, labourshard

to prove, that the angel zi'.^owj Jacob prated to bless his sons, 7cas

not an angel, but Christ : who {as he tells us) often appeared before

he took flesh. Ifancy indeed he willfind butfew of his ojnnion.

But it being a point of no conse<juence is omitted, and the gentle-

man goes on thus

:

—
« G. Epipha/iius, Hier. 78, 79, reckons the worship of the

" Virgin Mary (not then so rank) among the Heresies under
" the name of tlie CoUyridiaiis, who offered cakes to the moon
*' as the queen ofheaven, which is the same name you now give

" to the Virgin, and she is painted standing upon the 7noony

" her representative."'—p. 1*29.

L,—What will not prejudice prompt a man to say !

The Collyridians offered cakes and Jlour in sacrifice to

the queen of heaven, that is, worshipped her as a goddess ;

and yet their worship was not so rank as ours. And why
fco? Because we style the J'irgin Mary (jnecn of heaven,

and she is painted standing upon the niuon. ^^'ho will

not be convinced by such strong reasons?
<« (7. Epiphunins obsfrves^ that our blessed Lord, foresee-

" ing the superstition that would come into the world on

*• account of liis mother, treated her always at a distance,

" never once called her mother, no not upon tlie cross, or by
'• any other appellation, than tliat of woman, and checking lier

^'forwardness, said unto her, ]Voman what have I lo do with

'« thte? John ii. 4. She is as little named as possible in the

»' gospelsy where Christ pronounces a greater blessing to those

*' that hear his word, than to tli(' wjnib that bare bini, Lidie

" xi. 28. And she is not reckoned among lliosc, who saw

•' liim after bis resurrection. She is but once named in the

'• Acts (f the Ajio.s/lcs, and that upon no oilier account, than

«' that she with other wonu-n continued in the communion of

" the Apostles aft(;r tin; ascension of our Lord, Acts i. 14.

«' But none of her acts or miracks arc recorded, though
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<' abundance in tlie legends. And she is not once named upon
" any account wliatsoevoi- in any of the Epistles. Strange I

" that this should he so forgot, which makes now so great a
'« part in \\\g devotions of the Church ofRome."—pp. 129, 130.

L Strange ! do you say, Sir ? And is it not much
more strange, that a christian divine should employ the

very best of liis rhetoric to lessen, and depreciate the

blessed mother of Christ ! For were I an utter stranger

to the principles of cJmstian religion, and should hear a

christian set forth the blessed Virgin as you have done,

I should form no other idea of her, than that she was

some despicable creature, whom Christ was ashamed to

own for his mother ; v,A\o%g forwardness, as you call it, he

was forced to check : whom he utterly neglected at his

death, and for whom neither the apostles nor evangelists

had the least regard. This, Sir, is the idea, which your

discourse would form in any man not guarded beforehand

by the principles o^ christian religion.

It is true, the eva')\gelists TCicnixon no tender expressions

of our Saviour to his blessed mother : neither do they

mention any tender expressions of hers to her son, nor even

that she felt any grief at his death. But I hope we must
not conclude from thence, either that she had a heart of

stone, or that these omissions were intended by the Holy
Ghost to prevent our being too tenderly affected tovv'ards

our Saviour^s passioyi : which suffices to shew the weak-
ness of your chief remark.

However, Sir, the scripture is not so very silent con-

cerning the blessed Virgin, as you represent it; unless the

very first chapter of St Luke be no j)art of scripture. For
in that chapter you will find the whole foundation, on

which our devotion to the blessed Virgin is built. What
do you think of the a7igel's salutation, Hail, fidl ofgrace,

our Lord is with thee ? Luke i. 28, which contains the

sublimcst panvgeric, that ever was made of a pure crea-

ture. What do you think of the words of Elizabeth? who
was filled u-ith the Holy Ghost, and she spoke with a loud

voice, and said, Blessedart thou amongst women, and blessed

is the fruit of thy womb, Luke i. 41, 42 : she spoke with
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a loud voice, and was not afraid to be censured for namin&
the mother before the son, which is one of your weig-hty
objections against the Church of Rome. Lastly, wliat do
you think of the blessed Virgin's own prophetic words ?

For behold from Imiceforth all generations shall call me
blessed, Luke i. 48; which may be called a plain pre-
diction of the honour and respect, which the church has
paid her tliroughout all ages. Strange/ That our blessed

Lord shouldforsee the superstition (as you call it) ivhich

would come into the luorld 07i account of his mother, and
yet inspire his evangelists to write things of her, which
give us the highest idea of her dignity and merits, and
are the whole ground of that devotion, which you pretend
Christ intended to j)revent.

G.—But, my lord, you take no notice, that the obser-
vations I have made relating to the P'irgin Mary, and
which you have reflected upon with so much tartness, are

not my own, but taken from Saint Epipha7dus. Hser. 79.

L.— Sir, you wrong St Epiphanius, not only in mis-

representing the drift of his discourse, but also by adding
to his words, and mixing your own undecent reflections

with his ia such a manner, as to make them aj)pear to

be his. For pray. Sir, tell me where will you find any
of these reHections relating to the blessed Virgin in Saint

Epiphanius? viz., that Christ called her ivoman to check
ULTi FORWAiiDNEss ? That slic is as little named as is

possible in the gospels ? That our Saviour always treated

her at a distance. That they, who hear the word of God
have greater blessings pronounced to them than the mother

of Christ ? That she is not reckoned amongst those, ivho saio

him after his resurrection, and that she is but once named
in the Acts of the Apostles, and not once in the Epistles ?

These, Sir, are all your own observations, and they

shew the ])rofound respect you have for the mother of

Christ; but not one of them is to be found in St Epi-
phanius, whose words faithfully rendered arc these

:

IVherffure we are fdso precautioned by the holy gospel,

wliercin Christ speaks thus : Woman, what is it to me and

to'thee? My hour is not yet come, John ii. 4: where, for
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this reason, he eallcd lur woman, least any one should believe

the blessed J'injin to be of some more excellent nature [viz.

than the rest of womankind]. Giving her, as it wcrCy

prophedcdl/i/ that name to nfute the heresies, and schisms,

which he knew would in ajtertimes happen in the world:

and least any one throuyh an excessive opinion of the most

holy Virgin should be addicted to the dotage andfooleries

of that heresy. L. 3. T. 4. Iljer. 79.

Now, Sir, the heresy St Epiphanius treats of in the

place quoted, is that of certain bigoted women of Thrace

called Collyridians, M'ho not only assumed to themselves

the priestly office, but made a goddess of the blessed Fir-

gin, and ivorshipped her with sacrifice: which madness or

dotage he refutes at large, and then observes, that to pre-

vent our falling into this dotage, viz., of believing the blessed

Virgin to be more than a woman, and worshipping her as

a GODDESS Christ took care to call her icoman, saying at

the wedding in Cana of Galilee, Quid mihi et tibi mulier?

nondum venit hora mea; Woman, what is it to me and to

thee ? My hour is not yet come. And is this the same as

your unhandsome reflection, viz., that Christ foreseeing

the superstition, which woidd come into the tvorld [by which

you mean what St Epiphanius never thought of] always

treated her \T a distance, a?if/, checking her forward-
ness, said unto her, JVoman, tvhat have J to do u'ith thee?

But, Sir, our blessed Saviour did not always treat his

mother at a distance, as you pretend. For St Luke tells

us expressly, that he ivent down with his father and
mother to Nazareth, and was subject unto them, Luke ii. 51.

That is to say, obeyed them, as dutiful children do their

parents; which with your leave. Sir, is not treating them

at a distance. Nay, at that very time, when instead of

giving to the blessed Virgin the tender name of mother he

called her icoman, he had a regard to her request, and
upon her intercession manifested himself by i\\efirst mira-

cle, he ever wrought. Which I think was encouraging

\\\s future church to have a confidence in \\cv j^rayers.

" G.—But there is an honour of an extraordinary nature
" paid to her at the head of all the saints in the office of the
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*' mass ; where, before the consecration, the elements are
" offered up to God in memory of the passio7i, resurrection,

" and ascension of Jesus Christ, and for the honour of the

" blessed Virgin Mary, &c., in honorem beatce MaritB semper
" Virginis. Did Christ then suffer, rise, and ascend for her
" honour ? It was for the honour and glory of God indeed,
*' but to thrust her in, or any of the saints to share in this,

" looks a little too familiar, and putting them, at least her^

" near upon the level with the Ahmghly, since more could
" not be said to him."

—

pp. 130, 131,

L No, Sir ! That is very strange. For I can say to

Gody thou art my Crecdor, my Redeemer^ my Sanctijier,

my sovereign Good and lad End. I can say to God, Tliou

art injinitehj powerful, infinilehj good, and injinitchj icisCy

&c.; finally, I can say to God, I offer to thee this holy sacri-

Jice, and I cannot say any one of these thinj^s to the blessed

Virgin without blasphemy. I therefore hope she is not put

so near, as you will needs have it, upon the level with the

Almighty.

Now, as to your argument, which is contained in tliis

smart question, did Christ then suffer, rise, and ascend/or

her honour ? You will as easily make a rope of sand, as

shew any connexion between the consequence implied

in your question, and the premises. What admirable logic

is this ! 'y/ic elements are offered in memory of the passion,

resurrection, and ascoisioji of Christ, and in honour oj' the

blessed Virgin Mary : there/ore Christ suffered^ and ascended

J'or her honour.

G.—But what do you then mean by your in honorem

heatcB Maria semper J'irgijiis, &c., in honour of the J^ir-

gin Mary ?

Z>.—That, Sir, is a fair question. For as we best

know, so it is but just we should be allowed to explain

our own meaning, which is precisely this : we offer up

tlje sacrifice to God in remembrance of the death, resur-

rection and ascension of Christ, and in thanksgiving for

tlie great gifts and graces he lias bestowed uj)on his

blessed mother, and other saints.

G But how can this he called (ffering the sacrifue

in hojwur of the blessed Virgin ? &c.
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Ij.—Very properly, Sir; because the saints are

honoured by our celebratint^ their memories m the solemn

sacrifice of the mass and offerinj^ up our public thanks-

giving to God for the victories they have obtained through

his grace. And tliis is just what St Austin teaches

(Ench. C. 110.) : JVheii the sacrifice (says he) is offered

in the church for the faithful departed^ it is to such as

Tvei'e good, but notpeifectly good, a sacrifice ofpropitiatioii.

But to the perfectly good, of thanksgiving. Now, Sir, you
may proceed, if you please.

G.—My lord, you interrupted me. I told you just

now, that offering the sacrifice in honour of the Virgin

Mary and other saints, was putting them near upon the

level tvith the Almighty.

L.—You did so.

" G.—And here wc may see a good reason, why God
" would not have any religious worship paid to these, or any
" ministers of his kingdom, nor would be worshipped witli

" them. For he saw there would be encroaching, and coming
" nearer to him, than was fit for the condition of creatures.

" They would have a share with him. Nay, that they might
" come at last to advance these above God himself, and
" prefer the saints even to Christ."—p, 131.

L.— Sir, this whole piece comes a begging ; for it

confidently supposes the two very points, you ought to

prove. First, That God hasforbid all religious worship,

that is, all honour to be paid to his ministers ; nay it is a

contradiction to your own practice in keeping one holy

day for all saints, and another for St Michael and all

the angels. '2dly, It supposes that we put crea^wres near

upon the level with the Abnighfy, which I have disproved

at large : but you are not disposed to take notice of

any thing I say to you.

G.—IVIy lord you are too quick for me. But I shall now
prove, tliat you advance the saints above God himself, and
prefer them even to Christ. " As it has been 5aid, that

" Christ did nothing which St Francis did not do : yea, that he
" did more than Christ himself Lib. Conform, fol. 1149."

L.— Sir, I must own you have a peculiar talent at

raking kennels for dirt and filth to throw at us. It is a
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providence however, that the words, you have picked up,

are not to be found either in any Council, or Catechism,

or papal constitution, or Pope Pius's Pro/essioti of Faith,

where you ought to seek for our doctrine ; but only in

Lib. Conform, a book I never heard of before. But
whoever is the author of it, I presume he does not mean
that St Francis (though a most holy and eminent saint)

either created the world, or redeemed mankind, or ever

wrought any miracle by his own power. So that we
may (I hope) acquit him of blasphemy, though not of

indiscretion. And all you can conclude from it is, that

there are some indiscreet writers in all ciiurches whatso-
ever. But is a church accountable for all the indiscreet

expressions of particular writers ? I think not.

SECTION XV. THE INDEX EXPL'RGATORIUS EXAMINED.

" G.—Now, my lord, we see the reason, why your Index
" Expurgatorius would not liave it seen in the fathers that
" God alone is to be icorsldpped. For they have expunged
" this out of the indices of tlieir works, tiiat it might not he
" found by the peoph", who might take offence to see their

" worship divided betwixt God and creatures, \_adorari solius

" Dei est : deleatur tx Ind. Opermn Athanasii. Indice Lib.
" prohib. et Expnrg. p. 52. Madrit. Ann. 1627. item ex
«' Ind. Op. S. Aug. ibid. p. 56.]

" Was there ever so siiameless a tiling done by any church
" as to take upon them to correct and alter the fathers ? It

" is plainly to «tifle tbo evidence against thoniselves, and
" render every tiling at least suspected, that they quote out
<* of tliem. And the scriptures had been jmrrjed too, but
*' that they are so conniion in the bands of protcslants, that
" it could not be done without manifest detection, but bow
" far they have gone towards it by mistranslatio7is, adding
*^ or leaving out smuc iv(/rds, I have shewed already. But to

" pursue tbo subject we are now upon "

—

2)p. 131, 13-J.

L.— Hold, Sir, let me answer this piece first; and I

will do it with all the temper and moderation possible;

though the foulness of the misreprescntaiiun, it contains
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mi^lit justify the warmest l!in<i^ua<i;e. You fiatly charge

us with corrccdiit/ ami altaiiuj {\\v fathers in order tostijle,

as you say, their evidence against us ; yet in the same
breatli you contradict yourself by confessing, that the

alteration you speak of, was made only in the indices of

their works. For can any man be so stupid as to

inake no difference between the tcorks themselves of the

fathers, and the indices, that liave been since made to

them by other hands ?

You add, that the scriptures had been purged too, but

that they are so common in the hands of protesta7its, that

it coidd not be done without manifest detection. Which
reflection is as void oi common sense us justice. For are

not the fathers as common in the hands of all learned

protestants as scriptures ? And how then could we co?Tupt

the fathers with greater security than the scriptures ?

lint, Sir, you forget the many hundred years before

the Reformation, wherein pn])cry was in possession of

whole Christendoin, as your book of Homilies testifies, and

all protestants are forced to own. And had we not then

all the opportunity imaginable to alter both scrijdures

and fathers, if we had been wicked enough to do it? For
A\ here were then the protestants to control us, or convict

us of forgery ? Pray, Sir, let me advise you to think

of some better reason, than our fear of being detected by

protestants, that hindered us from altering the scriptures?

For though this may pass current with idiots, yet men
of understanding will not be imposed upon in so gross a

manner.

You say our correcting and altering the fathers renders

every thing ice quote oid of them, suspected. But, good

Sir, are our quotations from the fathers taken out of their

indices? Are they not transcribed from their own
writings ? How is it possible a man of sense should

commit such a blunder ! Truly nothing but an over-eager

desire ofasj)ersing us could render you capable of it.

Now let us examine the bloody fact, which you set off

M ith this pathetic exclamation : Was there ever so shameless

a thing done by any church as to take upon them to correct
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and alter the fathers ! Without dispute, Sir, ya/.?//?/?/?// the

fathers is a most shameful thing: for otherwise I liave been

too hard upon you in censuring- you so sharply for it. But
I do not think it at all shameful to correct an index^ vvhicU

misrepresents the true sense oi thefathom's words, it refers to:

and this is truly the fact you inveigh so bitterly against.

One Wolfangrts Muscidus, a German jnotestant, puts

forth an edition of some works of the fathers, and makes
an index to them : and to insinuate to the reader that it

is their doctrine, that no honour is to be paid to saints,

he puts down in the index this equivocal expression,

adorari solius Dei est ; God alone is to be adored, or

worshipped. Which in the sense of the fathers, it refers

to, is certainly true; but false in the intended meaning
of the publisher. This tlierefore the Index Expurgatorius

orders to be blotted out; because it insinuates a sense,

which never was taught by any of the fathers ; who
certainly mean nothing else, than that God alone is to

be worshipped with divi?ie honour.

I shall instance in a parallel case to set the matter in

a clear light. Suppose a Socinian should put forth an

edition of the Neiu Testament, and in his index to it

should put these words, the son is not equal to the father,

referring the reader to these words of Christ, 7ni/ Eather

is greater than /, John .\iv. 28; I ask, whether your

church would not think it very just to correct and alter

tliat index ? 'riioiigh the Socinians should clamour

against it, and cry out, teas there ever so shameless a thing

done by any church, as to take upon them to correct, aud
alter the scriptures! l>ut 1 really believe you would in

that case be clear sighted enough to discern a difference

between altering the scripture itself, aiul correcting a

scandalous index made to it. An<l if you are not bliiukd

with passion, you will also be clear bighti'd enough to

see, that this is a full answer to your unjust clamours

against the Index Expurgatorius, and the calumny your

conscience is charged witli in representing us as falsifiers

of the fathers, liut you were going to say something

else, wliicli you may now do, if you please.
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SECTION XVI. or KELICS.

" G IVIy lord, not only the souls of the saints in Leaven,
" but their dead bodies, or bits of them ; a finger, a toe, or a
** tooth, or a scrap of their clothes, a girdle, or a 600A, or any
" thing else, that they used, are worshipped, and made tneaiis

" of grace, and great miracles are said to be done by them."

—p. 132.

L.—Are said, Sir, do you say ? And dare you deny

it? If you do, the devils themselves, who Imve confessed

it, will blush for you. Vigilantius, condemned by all

antiquity for an heresiarch, was the devil's great champion

against the veneration of relics, which was the church's

universal practice even in her purest times. But let us

hear how St Jerome complimented him upon it. Vigi-

lantius, says he, fights ivith an unclean spirit against the

spirit of Christ, by assertitig that the tombs of martyrs are

not to be reverenced. Lib. contra Vigil. And again, ibid.

The devils, with ivhich Vigilantius is possessed^ roar at

the relics, and confess they cannot bear the presence of the

martyrs. Nay in the same book he tells him, that all

the bishops in the ivorld are against him. Ergo totins

orbis errant episcopi ? ^c. And in his fifty-third epistle

he writes thus : You tell me, that Vigilantius vomits once

more his poison against the relics of martyrs, calling us

DUST-WOIISHIPPERS, AND IDOLATERS FOR REVERENC-
ING DEAD men's bones. Oh, Unhappy man, who can

never be sufficiently lamented !

Here, Sir, you see yourself described in the person of

Vigilantius by an eminent saint and doctor of God's

church : which should, me thinks, suffice to open your

eyes, and make you see the badness of the cause in

which you are engaged. If you had lived in the fourth

century, and professed yourself a disciple of Vigilantius,

as you now do, St Jerome would have treated you, as he

did that infamous heretic. He would have told you, that

you fought with an unclean spirit against the spirit of

Christ. That^ you were possessed by that evil spirit.
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That all the bishops in the world were against you. Tliat

finally ^JOU ivere in a most unhappy and lamentable state.

But you think it a mighty jest, that we reverence

(or, as you call it, ivorship) not only the bodies of saijits,

but a finger^ a toe, or a tooth, or a scrap of their clothes.

But pray. Sir, where lies the jest? May not \\\e finger,

the toe, or tooth of a saint, or a scrap of his clothes work
miracles as well as the shadow of St Pcfer ?* Acts v. 15.

Or the aprons and handkerchiefs that but touched St

Patd's body, yet cwrec? diseases, and chased away evil

spiints? Acts xix. 12. Or must it needs be an entire

body to make it a proper instriimejd for God to work
miracles with ? If this be the ground of your jest,

Theodoret, who wrote in the fourth age, will disabuse you.

Cities, and villages, says he, dividing among themselves

the bodies of the martyrs esteem them their guardians, and
the protectors and physicians both of their soids and bodies

For though the body be divided, the blessing is not ;

but is bountifidly distributed according to the faith, zcith

which it is approached. L. 8. cont. Grsecos. T. 4. pp.
593, 594.

Nay the very ashes of the martyrs were held in the

same veneration as their bodies; as appears from Vigilan-

tius calling the Catholics dust wo usiu iters, and is

witnessed by St Isidore of Pelusium writing thus to

Pagan : Jf this offend you, that we ho7iour the ashes of
martyrs, because they loved God, and served him constantly,

ask them, who have been healed by them, and inquire into

tite number of distempers, from which they have beenfreed?

If you do this, you will be so far from laughing at what
we do, that you will be willing to join with us in so good

a practice. L. 1. Ep. 55, Pray, Sir, follow the advice

of this good saint, and leave off joining with heretics and
pagans in ridiculing practices, which venerable antiquity

has so solemnly recommended to us.

I sliail only add St Ambrose's woxih after his discovery

of the relics of St Gcrvasius and Protasius, which alone

suffice to confute any thing you can say upon this sub-

ject. You have known (says he), nay you have seen many
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dispossessed, many aired, as soo}i as (hey touched the shroud

of the holy bodies, from lluir injirmilics. The aticient mira-

cles of Christ are renewed. You see many cured by the

shadow, as it were, of their bodies. Hoiv many hand-

kerchiefs are they touched ivith ? How many veils by

touching the sacred relics, become instruments of the great-

est cures ? Every one is glad to touch the most distant

hem, and if he docs it, he 7villbeheahd. Ep. 22. Now, Sir,

you may laugh on if you please. But even yowvprotestant

trauslators of i\Ir Du Pin, Cent. 8, p. 120, confess, that

it pleased Godfor the testimony of his doctrine and truth

to work great miracles by tlie dead bodies of his saints, in

zritness that they had been his messengers, and instruments

of his will.

" G.—My lord, God may work jniiaclts by what means he
<' pleases."

—

p. 132.

L Now, Sir, you are very good indeed. For you

grant me all I desire.

" G.—But does this consecrate the dead body of every
" saint to be a means of grace, and a worker of miracles ?"—
p. 132.

L.— Sir, that is your ridiculous consequence, and not

mine. All I say is, that when God works miracles by the

body of any saint, he certainly does work miracles by it.

" G.—Many miracles were wrought by the rod oi Moses,
" is every rod therefore a means of grace either ghostly or
•' bodily? Or may we consecrate any rod to be such a means?"

—p. 1:32.

L.—No, Sir. But if God pleases, he may work mira-

cles by any rod. And so he may work miracles by the

body of any saint ; and if he does work miracles by it, we
may surely believe, that he does work miracles by it.

" G.—Nothing is such a means to us, but what God has
" comivandcd and appointed to be done, as baptism, and the
" Lord's supper."—p. 132.

L.—What, Sir ! Did Gud commatid and appoint

aprons and handkerchiefs, which wrought miracles. Acts

xix. 12, to be such means of grace as baptism, and the

Lord's supper ?

" G.— It is the institution and not the example, that makes
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" any thing a means of r/race to us. Else we nnght go and
" imitate all the miraculous actions of 3Ioses, or of Christ,

«' and call them means of grace to lis. because so used by
" them."—;>/?. 132, 133.

L Sir, it is the institution, and nothing- but the

institution of Christ that makes svch means of grace as

baptism, and the Lord's supper. If therefore you speak

oi means o^ grace strictli/ taken, the sacrcnnents alone are

sucIl means, as I have already trequently inculcated. But
you are either very thick of hearing-, or have a short

memory. For you take no notice of any thing I say, but

go on repeating the same gross mistakes twenty times

over as confidently, as if they were frst principles, or

truths allowed of by me.

I tell you therefore once for all that tlie sacraments

alone are means of grace strictly taken ; ^vhich never fail

of producing their effect, but when some wilful obstacle

is put to it. But in a large sense any thing may be called

a means of grace, which God is pleased to make use of at

any time as an instrument to convey his blessings to us,

though it be not ordained by any express institution in

order to that end.

Now if you speak of means of grace strictly taken, \\hat

you say, viz., that nothing is sudi a means to us, hut what

God has commanded and a])poiJitcd to be done, is true in-

deed, but nothing to the purpose. But if you speak of

means of grace in the largest sense, it is absolutely false,

nay incoherent with what you said just now, viz., that

God may ivorh miracles by what means he pleases. For,

if he can work miracles, as most certainly he can, by what

means he pleases, he can Mork them by instruments, which

are not strictly means of grace, as the sacraments are:

unless you will maintain, that whatever instriunent God
makes use of to work miracles by, becomes immediately

a sacrament, that is, a means ofgrace strictly taken ; and
then Saint Peter's shadorv, aiul all the aprons and hand-

kerchiffs, whidi touched Hi Paul's body, and wrouglit great

miracles, were sacraments, or means ofgrace strictly taken.

Eitiicr tiicrcforo every thing, by which Cloil works
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miracks, is strivfhi a mccms ofgrace, or not: if it be, then

tlio aprons aiul handkcrcliirfs, that touched St Paul's

bo(lj% were stricthj mea?is ofgrace i which is absurd. If

not, then tlie relics of saiiits may also work miracles

without beinjj^ stricilf/ means ofgrace. Whence it plainly

appears, that whatever you luive said, or can say con-

cernini;- our mulliplyin<^ means o/* (yrace is wholly built

upon the equivocal meaning of those words; wliich you
take a pleasure to repeat even to a surfeit for no other

reason, but because they are equivocal; and therefore

proper to cast a mist before ignorant people's eyes.

" G.—My lord, as to the relics in your church, many of
" them have been notoriously detected; and it has been found
" out, that the dead bodies of malefactors liave been taken for

" the relies of saints, and great miracles said to be done by
" them."—/?. 133.

L.— I hope, Sir, you do not mean, that jy^reat miracles

liave been said to be done by bodies^ after they have been
found out to be the bodies of mcdefactors. Nor do I be-

lieve upon your bare word that miracles have been attri-

buted to the bodies of real malefactors, even before your

pretended notorious detection of them. Perhaps you only

mean such a notorious malefactor as St Thomas of Can-
terbury : who was found guilty of high treason, and liad

all his goods confiscated above three hundred years after

his death, I may safely say by one of the most ridicidons

farces, that ever was acted upon the theatre of this world.
" G.—The same relic as the /lead or finger of such or

'• such a saint is shewn in several places, and each contend
" that ilieirs is the right, and eacii have miracles avouched for

" them."—;?. 133.

L.— Sir, this was fully answered at our last meeting

upon the subject of miracles, [Part I. Sect. 25.] to which

1 refer you.
" G.—Many instances of this with vouchers undeniable

" you will find in the devotions cf the Roman church. How
" then can you worship such relics iw faith, without whicli it

" is a sin'r—\). 133.

L.— Sir, 1 have already told you the true meaning of

St Raid's saying, ivhatever is not offaith is sin, viz., that
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whatever is done againat conscience, or with a had inten-

tion, is sin : whicli may as well be applied to a man mis-

taking stockfish for ling, as to the subject under debate.

For, suppose we should mistoke false relics for true ones,

the saint, whose relics we suppose them to be, is still

honoiued by us; and the mistake is as innocent, as when
we give an ahns for God's sake to a cheat ; which is no
uncommon case.

But I observe once more, that whenever you speak of

the respect we pay to relics, you take care to call it wor-
ship ; because the word is ambiguous and may signify

divine icorship, as well as an inferior or relative honour,

and you piously hope that it will be taken in the ivrong

sense. I therefore desire you to take notice, that we wor-

ship relics, or the images of Christ and his saints no other-

M'ise than you worship the altar, or the Bible, mIicu you
bow to it. If you deny that you ivorship them in paying

that respect to them, we do the same. If you grant you
worship them, then creatures may be worshipped with a

relative honour, and you cannot blame us for it.

In effect no one word is more c(puvocal than the word
worship, and it is manHest, that all reasoning from such

ambiguous words is nothing at the bottom hut fallacg and

amusement, and a mere design to confound and perplex

people in order to hide from them the true state of the

(jucstion. Prav, Sir, remember this, when you speak of

images, wliich I presume will come iiext upon the board.

SLCTION XVII.—or IMAGES.

" G Yes, my lord. For not only the Af/t/z/.s and their

" relics, but their iiiuujcs are with you made a dir^tiuct means
" of grace. ; fur i/i llio co/ihu:iution of the image of a saint it is

" buid, that wliuever hliall worship such a saint, coram hoc

" imagine, hifurc this iinuyr, may obtain so and so, for which
• end the image is blessed and sanctified. So that it is not

" enough to worsliip the saint ; hut if I do it before such a

" comccruied image, I shall obtain wwva (jrucc than otIicrwiBP.

" This makes the imarjc itself a means of grace, for there is
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" virtue (here. Why else would it not do as well to pray,
•' and not before such an image ? Why else indeed are such
'• images so formally co/iscci-nlcd, if there be no virlue in the

" consecration? And why do men go pilgrimages, or send
" vows to Lorclto, or any other distant place, if they think
" there is no virlue in the image there more than in forty of

" the same sort, whith they may have at home ? And the
*' saint represented by the image is as near them in the one
*' place as in the other. There must then be some virtue

" communicated to one image more than to another."

—

pp.
133, 134.

Ij.— Sir, there were many pools in Jndea besides the

pool called Bcthesda. John v. 2. Yet God would only

cure the sick in this. There were also many rodsi besides

the rod of Moses, and many aprons besides those, that

touched the bodg of Saint Paul; yet God wrought mira-

cles only by those. And why then may lie not bestow a

Messing on one place or image more than another ? And
if he can do it, why should we not ask it of him ? This,

Sir, answers all your fine qnei'ies.

But I sliall instance in a scripturalfact resembling very

much the blessing or consecration, with which you are

pleased to make so much mirth. It is written, 1 Kings

viii. that Solomon dedicated or consecrated the temple, he had

])uilt in Jerusalem : and the whole subject of the prayer,

in form of consecration, is to beg of God, that whoever

shall pray in or towards that house, may obtain so and so,

as is specified in t\iefo7'i7i o{ co?isecration.

Now, Sir, let us suppose some atheistical Jetv should

liave reasoned thus in your language. The temple is here

made a distinct means of grace 'ffor in the consecration

of the temple it is said, that whoever shall trorsh/p God in

OR TOWAimS THAT HOUSE, jrAY OBTAIN SO AND HO
; for

which end the temple is blessed and sanctified. So that it is

not enough to worship God, but if I do it in on towards
SUCH A HOUSE, I shall obtain more grace than otherwise.

Xhis mahcs the house itself a means of grace; for
'J'HE RE IS VIRTUE THERE. Why else should it not do as

well topraij, and not i n or towards that house ? Why
else indeed is that house so formally consecrated, ifthere be
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no virtue in the consecration ? And xchy do men go pil-

oniMAGES, and send their vows to the temple in

Jerusalem^ if they think there is no virtue in that house

more than in any other place ? And God, ivho is wor-

shipped in that house, is as near us in one place as

ANOTHER. There must he then some virtue communicated

to one house more than to another.

Sir, whenever you answer this profane discourse of tlie

supposed Jeic, you will not be at a loss for an answer to

your own.

Advebtisement.— The good-natured lord in the former conversa-

tion acquiesces to tvenj thing his adversary has said, and unit/

tells hint cahnli/, tlien you are against any pictures or images, or

]jaying any honour to tiie holy men departed : which gives occasion

to the gentleman to answer thus :

«« G.—No, my lord, we are not so stingy: we scruple not

" pictures for ornainent, but for tcorship or for worsliippiiijj

'• before them, as you call it."

—

p. 134.

X.—That is very strange indeed. Suppose you had

a picture or image of Christ crucifcd before you, would

you scruple to say your prayers, or adore God with your

face turned towards it ? 13ut why do you not likewise

scruple to pray with your face turned towards the altar,

i,v commutiion table ? for then you worship before it, as

we do h^foTC ])ictur€S : and we worship pictures no other-

wise than you worship the altar or communion table by

bowing to it, or kneeling before it.

SECTION xviii.—Tin: chuuch or England guilty or

INC:OiIEUENCV.

" G.—AVe also honour the sai7its departed as far as we
•' think it lat/'fut, and as we are verily persuaded, as far as

" they desire."—p. lO-i.

/>.—That is very well done. Sir, and wc are verily

persuaded, wc do no more.
" G'.— IJut ac(;or<iiiif,' to St Austin's rub; before mcntiomd,

" if thoy accepted our adoralinn, it would prove tliein to lie

" (vil sjiirils : and tlitii you are to consider, tliat instead of
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" intercessors, as you hope for by your worship of them they
»' will vindicate themselves and become your accusers"-^-

p. 134.

L.— Sir, you should have said, according to Si Austins

rule before falsi i'iko. Pray learn to speak properly.

For St Austin neither calls it adoration^ as you render

it nou", nor u-orship, as you rendered it before, but

sacrifice; and in plain terms, to be worshipped as gods.

So that there is no dang-er of their becoming our accusers,

as long as we only desire n part in those pi'aj/ei'S, whicli

they continually offer to God for the chio'ch militant.

And this is all we desire of them.
" G.—But in the honour we pay them, we first take care

" not to specifu any particular person as a saint, but who is

" so recorded in hcJj scripture. For we understand not
" canonizations by men, who know not the heart."—p. 134.

L.—But when Almighty God, who kno^vs the hearts

of men, has manifested their holiness by evident miracles,

are we allowed to doubt of it ? the ancie7it fathers were
not so scrupulous ; for they invoked not only scripturcd

saints, but likewise those, whom the living voice of the

church had canonized. Saint Austin prayed to St Cyprian^

L. 7. de Bapt. C. 1. ; St Jerome to St Paula, Epist, 27.

;

St Gregory Nyssen to St Theodore, Tom. 3. p. 585. C. ;

and St Gregory Nazianzen to St Basil, Orat. 20. T. 1.

p. 373, B. And they invoked them by name, and called

them saints, though not recorded in holy scripture, which
it seems your tender conscience will not allow of.

However, good Sir, your church is not so scrtipulous

as you would make her. Pray read the calendar of your
common prayer-booh. For there you will find several

saints specified by name, and not recorded in holy scrip-

tures } which I hope will help to cure you of the squeamish
fit, you are fallen into.

*' G.—In the next place, my lord, wo limit the honour we
" pay to saints by the rule of God's comnumdments, which we
" suppose most pleasing to tliem."

—

j). 134.

I-j.—Do you only suppose it. Sir ? Nay we are sure

of it. For how should any thing, that is displeasing to

God, be pleasing to the sai7ds ?
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* G.—We keep particular lioly days for the apostles, St
'< John JBaptist, St Stephen, &c,, vre bless God for them,
" commemorate their virtues, and pray that we may follow
" their example."—p. 135.

L.—So far then we agree. And, if keeping- holy days

be any part of christian devotion., as I presume it is, this

is just what we mean by what we call religious honour.

'• G.—"We have one day for all the saints in general, and
" another for St 3Iichael, and all the angels. Thus Ave hotioicr

'• them."

—

p. 135.

L.— Sir, I am glad to hear it: for all this is very good
popery.

'"' G.—For this, my lord, we bear the rcp?vacli of our

"four dissenters, as if we were too much inclining io pojjery.

" You think we give too Hide honour to the saints, and they
'= think we give too much, but I hope we keep the mean.'
~-p. VZo,

L.— Sir, notwithstanding your pretended mean, your
church cannot avoid splitting upon one of these 7'ochs.

For, if it be forl)id to pay any sort of religious wor-
ship or honour to the saints, your keeping holy days in

honour of them is unjustifiable. But if there be an
honour due to them, and if it be lawful to pay them that

honoitr by keeping solemn days in memory of them; to

refuse after that to pay a relative hotiour to the jjictuj'es

tliat represent them, or the I'clics that were a part of

them, is perfectly inconsistent with common sense ; and
the 7nea}i you boast of, is no better than a practical con-

tradiction to the principle you allow of. Because reason

itself, and the practice of all mankind tell us, that when
a person has a just title to be ho7iourcd by us, we may
lawfully pay a respect to things, that have a near relation

to him ; and when this title is wliolly grounded upon a
motive of religion ; as when we honour a person M'hether

dead ov alive merely (or super7mtural gifts hostowcd upon
liim by God^ then the honour we pay him is not civil, but
religious. And such is, by consequence, the honour you
pay to saints and auyls, when you keep holy days in

memory of them.
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For this reason tlic four (lissetifers (as yon call them)

langh at you as more botchers in the nformiiuj trade.

For whoever will set up tor a rejormcr oi the pvihWcJaith

or (liscij)U>ie of Wisinot/tcr c/iurrh, must go thorough-stitch

with the work. Otherwise he docs enough to be con-

demned by the church, from which he separates himself,

ynd too little to avoid the reproach of falling into inco-

herencies. Because what lie leaves unreformed rises for

the most part in judgment against him, and kicks down
some article of his prete7ided reformation.

SECTION XIX.—THE SUBJECT OF IMAGES RESUMED.

" G.—We abstain from the jncturcs or images of the saints

" ill our chiirclicx^ because tliey have been abused to supersti-

" tioiiy and to avoid oftViice. But in places not dedicated to
" worship, as in our private houses, wo think tlioin not
•' unlawful more than i\\e picture of any good man."

—

]j. 133.

L.—Truly, Sir, the saints are very much obliged to

you for allowing them a place in your private houses

amongst those of good men. However 1 think the

apostles at least have some reason to take it ill, that

Moses and Aaron, whose pictures are admitted into many
of your churches, should be preferred before them.

" G.—Epiphanius was very zealous against having them
" brought into cliurc/us: and tells John bishop oi Jerusalem
" in a letter translated by St Jcrotne, that finding a linen clotli

" hang up in a church-door (it is likely to keep out the wind)
" whereon was a picture of Christ., or of some saint, he tore
" it, and ordered a dead corpse to be buried in it. And he
" lamented tlie superstition he saw coming by these pictures
" and <;/<t/<7e5 thenbegiiming to creep into the church."—;/;. 135.

L Sir, all we can gather from this story of St

Epiphanius is, that he judged, that the ancient pagan
idolatry was not yet tiien so utterly abolished (as it

certainly was not at that time in many places) but that

the use of images or pictures in churches might be -an

occasion to revive it. He therefore did his duty in

opposing the use of them : and it is what any bishop or
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pastor would do at present, if he had the same ratioii;d

motive to induce him to it. For it is certain the church

never obliged the faithlul to the aclucd use or veneration

of images or pictures as a thing- essential to chrisfianiti/.

On the contrary it is a point of discipline only, which

was not nniversaUij practised till idolatry was utterly ex-

tinguished in Christendom. But since that time the

church had reason to declare, that the images of Christ

and his saiids are to he retained, and that a due honour

and veneration is to he given them. Cone. Trid. Ses. 25.

<' G.—My lord, the abuse of things tliough otherwise
" lawful, which are not instituted by God for standing means

• of grace, as baptism and the Lord's supper may justly take
'• away the use of them."

—

p. 136.

L.—That is very true, Sir ; but it is not fit for a

private man to make himself^'KA/e to determine whether

they are abused or not.

" G The brazen serpent was appointed by God as a
*' means of grace for miraculous cures in the wilderness, and
" was j)reserved until the days of JlezehiaJi, 2 Kings xviii. 4.

" But wlien they burned inceytse to it, it became an idol, was
•• broke to pieces, and called by a contemptible name
'' \ibus/il(iH : tliat is, a bit of brass. How much more reas(Hi

•• is there to remove t]n: jjiclurcs and images oi' saints (which
*' Gud never appointed) out of our churches, when we see
'• incense huYwl to tiiem, and tliey irorshipjicd in yotir churches
'• i\i means of grace ? And vet there is no evil in i\w pictures

" themselves."

—

j). 13G.

L.— Sir, tlm pictures and images of saints, are neither

worshipped in, nor aid of our churches as means of grace;

nor do we believe any intrinsic virtue in them. But
this pretty conceit of our pretended means ofgrace tickles

your fancy so ])owcrfully, that you cannot hold thrusting'

it in every where by Iiead and shoulders, whether there

be occasion for it or not.

As to what you say, that wc burn incense to tlicni,

Sir, we burn incense to one another in the same manner
as we do to pictures : and yet I hope we are not so mad
as to make idols of, or pay divine honour to one another.

'I'hcrc are .several ways of .shewing respect both to Cod
u 2
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and man. Wc bow to God, and \\c bow to mefi. We
also kneel to Gorf, and so we do to ???(«. But, tlioii<^li

the outward action be the same, 1 j)resiimo the re.yjcct

M'e shew by it is not so. For it is strictly adoration, or

divine worship when wc /wjec/ to God^ and only an

iiifirior respect, when we /:«ec/ to men.

Now, lyir, one way of shewing our respect is that of

burning incense, which is an action as indifferent in itself,

as that of bowing or kneeling. So that as bowing or

kneeling are not appropriated to God alone, nor always

used as an indication of divine excellency in the thing-, or

person we honour by those actions, so neither is the use

of incense amongst christians. When we offer it to God,

we signify by it the sovereign honour, we owe him : but

when to cj'eatures, it is no more tlian a ceremony to

express the respect we have for them on account of the

relation they have to God.

Bellarmin, L. 2. de Missn, C. 15, shews the antiquity

of this ceremony; and the significations of it are many,

and all tending to excite piety and devotion in the faith-

ful: as, to put us in mind of the inaccessible glory of God,

who appeared in a cloud, and the sweet odour of our

prayers, if sent up from a heart inflamed with divine love.

G.— But my lord, the scripture tells us, that Hezckiah

broke the brazen serpent, because the children of Israel

burnt incense to it: wliich shews that their burning incense

to it made it become an idol.

L.— Sir, it is very certain, that the Israelites In pro-

cess of time made an idol of the brazen sejpent : and
therefore Hezekiah made no difference between it, and
the statues set up in the high places, which were certainly

idols, and worshipped as such by the Jef.cs. So that

although they had but bowed or kneeled to them, it would
have been an act of idolatry : because any respect

whatsoever shewn to an idol is an idolatrous ivorship.

But their burning incense to the brazen serpent was a

^special act of idolatry in a Jew, because the burning of

incense by way of a religious respect was appropriated to

God by a ceremonial part of the Mosiac law, Exod. xxix.
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1

13; Lev. vii. 5, &c,, and there was an altar deputed

particularly for it, Liihe i. 11. But there is not any

precept in the gospel either commanding, or forbidding

the use of incense to christians, or appropriating- it to

God: and ivhere no laiu is, there is no transgression,

Rom. iv. 15. And by consequence the use of incense

amongst christians even by way of a religious honour is

a thing as indifferent as the actions of boicing or hiieeling,

which I presume do not make idols of the persons or

things, towards which they are used.

SECTION XX.—CON'CERMNG IMAGES OF GOD.

<< G.—But, my lord, I think there is one picture has evil

" in it, and is unlawful any where: And yet it is seen in

<' your churches, and commonly over the altar. That is, the

"picture or image of God the Father, lilce an old man, Sec.

" We are forbid to make it, and thou we cannot worship it.

" 8eo how positively God forbids it. Dent. iv. 15, &c., take

" good heed unto yourselves (for you saxo no manner of simili-

" iude, that is, of God, in the day tliat the Lord spake xinio

" yoxi) least you corrupt yourselves, and make you a graven
" image, the similitude of any fgurc, the likeness of male or

*^ female, &c. And again. They changed the glory of the

" incorruptible God into an image like to corrvpiible man, &c.

" Rom. i. 23."— p. 13G.

L.— Sir, this latter text of St P«?// condemns the pagan
worship of idols, as I have shewed before : and the con-

sequence you draw from it is, that therefore it is unlairfni

to make any picture or image of God. And is not this

arguing with most exquisite skill !

But I presume the text of Deuteronomy is to supply all

defects: for it is introduced with sound of trumpet, and 1

am fiummoncd l)y you to see hotr posifirrly it forbids the.

making any jnctnrc, or image <f God. 'I'ruly, Sir, when
I first heard myself thus solemnly called upon, see hoio

pontively Godforbids it, I apprehended nothing less, than

to find in some of the four evangelists this commandment
in express terms. Thou shall not make, a picture or image

of God the Father like an old man. But the text, you have
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quoted, has very nimli relieved mo; iiiidiiiGC csjiocially, tliat

it is not ill any of tlio f/osjir/s, but only in ]Jcit/ero/ionn/^

which contains indeed the .Jewish ceremonial law. but

meddles not with the discipline of the christian church.

However since you desire it so earnestly of me, I will do
what I can to see the positive prohihitioii yon speak of.

But as yet I can only sec two thinj^s, and those I see

very plainly. 7'V/-.< tliat there is no such positive prohi-

bidofi in the text you have quoted : and 'if//?/, that were
there such a prohibition in that text, it would make
nothing against us.

As to the Jirsf, to convince you that lam not mistaken,

let us have the text entire which is thus: Take 7/e therefore

(jood heed unto yourselves (for yesaw no maimer ofsimilitude
on the day that the Lord spake unto you in Iloreh out of
the midst of the fire) 15. Least ye corrupt yourselves, and
make you a (jraven image; the similitude of any figure, the

likeness cfniale or female, 16. The likeness of any beast,

that is on the earth, the likeness of any wingedfowl, that

flieth in the air, 17. The likeness of any thing that creeps

(th on the ground, the likeness of any fish, that is in the

waters beneath the earth, 18. And. least thou lift up thine

eyes unto heaven, and when thou seest the sun and the moon,,

and the stars, even all the host of heaven, thou shouldst be

driven to worship them, and serve them, u'hich the Lord
thy God has divided unto all nations under the heaven, 1 J).

This, Sir, is the whole text ; and 1 observe ///-.<?/, that

these words (for ye saw no manner (f similitude on the

day, that the Lord spake unto you in Iloreb) are no part

of the law, or commandment here delivered by Moses. For
they are placed within a parenthesis, which sejiarates and
distinguishes them from the tcords of the lau-. Neither

do they command ov forbid uny thing, but nakedly relate

a matter oifaet. Nay they are thus placed within ix par-
enthesis in your own Bible.

Whence I observe 2t////, that the luio itself is entirely

contained in these words: I'ake ye therefore good heed

unto yourselves least you corrupt yourselves, and make you

a grav€7i ijnage, the similitude ofany figure, the likeness of
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male or female, the likeness of any beast that is on the earth,

the likeness of amj winged fo/rl thatfliclh in the air, thi

likeness of any thing that creepeth on the earth, the likeness

of anyfish, that is in the icafers beneath the earth, <^r.

Now, Sir, though I have at present both my eyes open,

I want your spectacles to see iu what words God here

positivelyforbids any image, likeness, or similitude to be

made of himself. It is true, 1 phiinly see these three

words, image, likeness, and similitude : but I likewise see

the things, they are referred to, expressly specified, viz.,

the likeness of a male ov female, of beasts, otfsh, offoivl,

and creeping things : and these the Jews were positively

forbid to make by the text you have quoted : but I am
yet too blind to see the force of this consequence, ergo,

that text jiositively forbids any image to be made of God.
G.—But, my lord, tiiough these words, for you saw no

manner of similitude on the day that the Lord spoke unto

you in Horeb, be no part of the law, yet they are at least

tlie reason of the law, and that suffices to make good the

consequence I draw from them.

L.—No, Sir, they are not even the reason of the law.

For though God should have appeared to the peojde in

some visible likeness, as he did afterwards to Daniel, yet

the reason of tiie law would have been the same ; viz., to

keep the people out of the occasion of idolatry, to which

they were excessively inclined.

(J.— IJut was it then lawful for the Jews to make
images of God i

L.— I dojiot say it was; nor is it any thing to the

purpose, whether it was or not. All I jnctend to main-

tain is, that it was not forbid by the text you have quoted;

on which nevertheless you lay as much stress, as if it

were nothing inferior to a demonstration.

G.— But, my lord, to what end was it then, that ISIoses

put the people in inind, that they saic no similitude of
God in Horeb, if it was not to insinuate, that God for-

bade them to make any image of himself?

L.— Sir, this is only a guess or inference of your own,

but no part of the lau; ifsdf as 1 have clearly shewed :
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and therctore comes very short of your former triumphant

expression, see how positively God fouuids it !

However, since you will needs oblin^e me to give a

reason, why Moses put the people in mind, thatlliey smv

no similiUuk of God in Iloreb, 1 conceive that Moacs put

them in mind of it for the very same reason for which

Almighty God did not shew himself to the people in any

visible Ii/iCMCss. And if I may be allowed to guess why he

dill not then shew himself in such a manner, it appears

to me most probable, that it was to prevent their enter-

taining an erroneous idea of God, and imagining him to

be a corporeal being; as that gross and carnal peo{)le

would have been apt enough to do. But to pretend that

l)arely mentioning Vifact implies a positive "prohibition any

more than \\\q fact itself h not I think agreeable to com-

mon sense. And I never heard any man say, that God's

not appearing to the people in a visible likeness was any

more a positive p}'ohibiiio?i to make an imarjc of him, than

his appearing in a visible likeness to Daniel was a positive

command to make one.

But let us now suppose the Jetvs were positiveli/forbid

by this laiv of Deuteronomy to make any image of God,

did not the same law as positively forbid them to make
images of men or ivomen ; of fish, or foivl, or beasts, or

creeping things ? And are christians concerned in that

laiv ? If so, then all the statues in the Royal Exchange,

and thousands more must be pulled down ; the lion and
unicorn must be removed out of your churches, and all

statuaries banished out of Christendoin. It is therefore

manifest, that the whole text, you have quoted, contains

only a ceremonial law, and is by consequence as little to

the purpose (allowing even that it positivelyforbids the

making any image of God) as if you had quoted the law
of circumcision to prove the j)oint in question.

It is indeed a thing unlawful in christians as well as

Jews to have pictures or images of God so as to think

them to be representations of the divine natwe; and there

iieeils no more to forbid this than the very first principles

of revealed religion.
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a G.—Pray, my lord, did you ever know a painter or

" statuary, who attempted to draw a picture, or make an
" image of a thought, or of a soul? And is not the great

" God more invisible, and the divine nature much more
" incompreheyisibk even to our thoughts or imaginations 9

" How then can it be represented to our eyes? I dare say

" there never Avas a man since Adam, who would own any
" such thing, or ever had so foolish a thought. No, out

" wlien they drew any picture or similitude of God, it was
" only meant to express some of his attributes or perfections.

" As by fre his purity : by a giant with many ha?ids his

" poiccr, with many eyes liis provide?icc, &c. And so you own,
*' that by an old 7nan you only mean to express his antiquity.

'• And will not this excuse the heathen as well as you ? See
" the same excuse made by JIaximus Tyrius. Diss. 38.

" Whether statues icere to be made for the gods ? But here

" you would put an impossible meaning upon the 2^^'ohibition

*' of God to make it of no effect; and which will excuse the

" heathens as well as yourselves."

—

pp. 137, 138.

L.— Sir, if making images or pictures of the true God,

tliat is, representing iiim in that visible likeness, in which

he has really shewed himself to men ; if this I say be the

game as making images of false gods, then I will allow

that the heathens may in this resjjcct be excused as well

as we. IJut I forget, alas, tliat the heathen Jupiter was

the true God, as you have laboured hard to prove him.

Though Origen, and the primitive christians believed

Lim to be a devil: and as I am altogether of their mind, I

think that drawing pictures and similitudes to honour the

devd is not quite so excusable as doing It to honour God.

Now let us see what may be said to your first ingenious

question, viz., whether 1 ever hncw a painicr or statuary,

who attempted to draw a picture or make an image of a

thought ? To which I answer directly, that at what time

soever a tiiought shall ajipcar in a visible shape or like-

ness, I will then bring y(ni acfpiaintcd with a painter or

statuary, who shall attempt to draw a jticturr or make an

image of it. 1 answer '2dly, tliat no picture can bo made

of u thought, or any spiritual thing so as to be a true re-

presentation of its proi^cr nature.
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But here you make a second assault, upon me, and ask

again, mul is not the (jrcat God more invisible, and the

divine nature more incomprehensible even to our thoiajhts

and imaginations ? IIow then ean it be represented to our

eyes ? Sir, the divine nature is infinite, invisible, and iti-

comprehensible, and therefore can no more be represented

as it is in itself than a thought. But the likeness, in

which God has appeared, may be represented: for 1 pre-

sume there are painters, that can draw the pictures, and

statuaries tiuit can make the images of an old man, and a

dove: and you cannot be so ignorant of scripture liistory,

as not to know, that God the Father appeared to Daniel

in the likeness of an old man, and God the Holg Ghost

appeared at our Saviour's baptism in the likeness of a

dove. These corporeal Jigures therefore may hiwfully be

painted; nay that of the Jloly Ghost in the likeness of a

dove is to be seen in all your common prayer books, that

are printed with cuts : which by the by is a full confuta-

tion of the paradox you maintain, viz., that it is unlauful

to mcdie the picture of God the Father like an old man.

For the Holy Ghost is as tndy God as the Father ; and

if it be lawful to paint the Holy Ghost like a dove, as

your church makes no scruple to do, how it should be

unlawful to paint the Father like an old man is a mystery

wholly incomprehensible to my weak understanding.

All then that is unlawful or forbid in these and other

such like pictures is to imagine, that any corj)oreal figure

can be a true representation of the divinity itself. 15ut

this you say is putting an impossible meaning iipon the

prohibition of God : and you dare aver there never was a
man since Adam, who would oum any such thing, or ever

had so foolish a thought. What, Sir ! has there never

been a man since Adam capable of such a foolish thought!

If I mistake not, I can name you a great many. For
surely the heretics called Audiani lived since the time of

Adam ; and they held that God the Father had a human
shape with arms, hands, hgs, &c., that Adam's likeness

to God was in his body ; and that Christ sits literally at

the right hand of God the Father.
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'2dly, Tertullian a wit of the first rank thought tlie

soul a corporeal substance. Nothing (says he) is iricor-

poreal, but that which is nothiyig. L. tie carne Cliristi. C.
11. And again. God is a spirit. But ivho ic ill deny that

he is a body ? A spirit is one sort of body, and has its own
shape. L. contra Prax. C. 7.

Lastly, St Paul thought it proper to admonish even
the ivise Athenians, that there can be no true likeness

made of God. We ougld not to think (says he) that the

Godhead is like unto gold or silver, or stone
GRAVEN BV ART, AND man's DEVICE. Ami the time of
THIS ignorance God winked at, bid no7v commands all

men every where to repent. Acts xvii. 29, 30. It is there-

fore evident that some men since Adam were so ignorant

as to think the Godhead like to the statues ofgold or silver

graven by art and mans device. And 1 hope you will not

take it ill, if I rather think you grossly out in maintain-

ing the contrary, than that St Paul was mistaken, or spoke
impertinently to the Athenians.

It is certain the heathens worshipped their idols as gods.

Turn ye not unto idols, nor make to yourselves molten gods.

Lev. xix. 4. And the Israelites said of the golden calf,

these are the gods, that brought thee out of Egypt. And
again. They changed their glory into tlie similitude of a
calf that eatelh grass. Psalm cvi. 'iO.

SECTION XXI.

—

of heathen IDOLS, AND THE GOLDEN
CALF.

" G.—My lord, it is absurd to say, that the heathens tbougbt
•' their images to be the things, of which they were the images.
" That was impossible ; for then they would not bo the
" images, but the ihiiujn tluMnselvos. AVbo ever said, that a
•' \nM\\ picture was liinisolf? Tliougb they are called the
'• persons ; as when Me look upon pictures we say, this is such
*' or .such a i/unt. But if any should ^)ut it upon us, that we
" mean l]ni persons tlieniselves, we inubt tliiid< them idiots or
" sfhooliiuii, that love dibtiiiclions and wran^dintr. Maximus
* Tyrius in the dissertation before (jiioted tcjlls n>J, that they
" liad many images ui' the same god, as of JVntis, Diana,
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'• SiC, and yet tbcy did not tliiuk tlicro was more than one
«' Venus, or one IJiana. Have you not multitudes of the

^'pictures and imayex of llie ViryinMary? And yet you
** say not that tlicro is more than one such llrffin. Now the
** heathens worsliippcd their images ; and if you believe your
" own Catechism, you must think, that they took every one
'• for God. For, hac onmia, they worshipped all these as

" God.
" And it is as absurd to think, that they took that serpent

" or beast, wliose image they made, to be God. Or if they
** meant not any particular serpent or ox (for example) by
*' the image, they must think every ox or serpent to be God !

*•' But they were not so ridiculous; as 3Iaximus Tyrius, and
" all as many of them as have wrote will satisfy you. But
*' they made use of their images only as symbols, which being
" dedicated to such a god. They thought that this god would
*' afford his presence with his symbol, and by it secure to
*' them his favour, and protection. How near your consecra-
'' tion comes to their dedication of images, I leave you to

"judge. But you put such monstrous things upon the
*' heathens, as they disown, detest, and abhor. And yet you
" must do it, that your case and theirs may not appear so

" very like."—jt;/?. 138, 139.

L.— Sir, this reflection, together with ^''our comparing-

our blessing of images with the heathen consecration of

idols, is equally scurrilous and unjust.

You say, we charge the heathens with absurdities only

to acquit ourselves ; but it is very apparent, you acqnit

the heathens only to load us with infamy. And indeed

the tender concern you shew upon all occasions for the

reputation of the heathens would make one think you
have adopted them into the number of your protestant

brethren. But why should this surprise me ? Since

you own that you and they are united in the ivorship of

one and the same God. Their Jupiter, (as you have

endeavoured to prove) was the true God, and by conse-

quence is so still. Their inferior gods were but symbols

of his divine ]}er/cctions : their statues were not wor-
shipped as God, and the sacrifices they offered to them,

were but a relative honour, which wholly terminated in

the true God. And who would not now be ambitious to
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communicate with such true ivorskippers ofGod I Really,

Sir, I am ahiiost grown fond of their company, ruid

begin to think you have done the papists a great deal of

honour in putting them upon the same foot with the

heathens.

Q.—Bantering, my lord, is easier than answering.

But I should be glad to hear you say something to the

reasons I have given to prove that the heathens could

not be guilty of the absurdities^ you lay to their charge.

L.— Sir, you have eJBfectually proved them to be gross

absurdities, and I readily grant them to be so. But is

that a good proof, that the heathens were not guilty of

them ? Or Avas their relir/ion so very rational, that no

absurdity could be a part of it? How happy would

mankind be, if proving a thing to be absurd were a

demonstration, that no man ever was, or could be guilty

of it ! I assure you, Sir, this argument would relieve

you in many occasions, and be of good service to many
more besides yourself. One very important consequence

at least would follow from it, viz., that there is no such

thing as Maliometanism in the world : for it is a religion

filled with the grossest absurdities Q.ccor6.\ng to the notion

all christians have of it. We must therefore conclude

it is impossible that such wise men, as many of the

2'urks are, should be serious professors of it. And it

will follow from your way of arguing, that we make
monsters of them only to hide our own deformity.

1 have heard of a book lately printed, which pretends

to prove, that if men had /«////, they would be immortal;

and that it is a man's own fault if he dies ; which is so

excessively absurd, that, according to your ingenious way
of arguing, I must say the book was never writ. And
yet it is jdaia fact, that it was writ and printed, and is

to be sohl by the booksellers of London and IVestminster.

And so it is ]ilaiufact, that the heathens worshipped their

idols as gods in spite of all jour arguments to prove the

absurdity of it. For the question between you and me
is not, whether their so doing was absurd, but whether

it be true iwfnct that they did so.
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G.—But, my lord, Maximus Tyrius a heathen writer,

who surely knew his own religion denies positively,

that they believed their images to be gods.

L.— Sir, MaxiiJius Tyrius is not the only writer, who,

overcome by the strength Jiiul multitude of reasons

ao-ainst him, has been compelled to recede from his own
principles. But be tluit as it will, 1 ask whether

Maximus Tyrius or the ivord of God is to be believed

by christians ? Supposing then that Maximus Tyrius

is for you, I am sure the word of God is flatly against

you. For besides the plain words I have already quoted

from Leviticus, aud numberless places of scripture, which

I omit for brevity's sake, the following text of Isaiah is

decisive : The residue thereof he maketh a god, even his

graven image. Ilefalleth down unto it, and worshippeth

it, and prayeth unto it, and saith, deliver me, for thou
ART MY GOD. Isttiah xViv. 17.

Nay, Jeremias charges the house of Israel with the

same extravagance : As the thief is ashamed, ivlien he is

found, so is the house of Israel ashamed, they, their hings,

their princes, and their priests, and their prophets, saying

TO A STOCK, thou art my father, and to a stone, thou

hast brought me forth. Jer. ii. 26, 27. And are we after

this to consult Maximus Tyrius to know, whether the

heatheJis believed their idols to be gods? 1 have hitherto

thought the ivord of God to be infallible ; but it seems

Maximus Tyrius is to be believed before it.

However I think you cannot deny, but that Minusius

Felix, and Arnobius the philosopher are two as creditable

witnesses as Maximus Tyrius. Now the former of these

(in Octavio) speaks thus to the heathens: Behold an idol

is cast, it is tcorhed, it is hcived, it is not yet a god ; it

is leaded, it is fixed, it is set up, it is not yet a god; it is

adorned, it is consecrated, it is prayed to, then it is a god.

And the philosopher Arnobius, after his conversion to

Christianity, laments his past folly in these pathetic words:

/ lately rtverenccd, blindness ! statutes tahen from the

furnace, gods hammered upon the anvil asifithad

a secret virtue I flattered it, I spoke to it, I made requests
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to an INSENSIBLE STOCK. L. 1. contra Gentes. Tliis,

Sir, I think is answer enough to your Maxinms Tyrhis.

But what do you think of the golden calf? For either

Moses relates a falsehood, or the Israelites worshipped

it as a god.

" G.— I perceive, my lord, you must draw in the Jews
" too, else all will stand you in no stead. And you have
*' no mercy upon them. You suppose them full as ignorant
" as you have made the heatlien. They nuist helieve that

" the golden calf on the same day they made it, to be the
" r/re,at God, who made themselves and all the world, and
" to have brought them out of Egypt long before itself was
•' made. But the Jews will not let this go with you more
" than the heathen : they were not tpiite so foolish.''

—

pp. 139, 140.

L.— What, Sir! have you got another Maxinms Tyriits

to baffle the word of God once more?
" G.—My lord, the Jews had seen Osiris v,-orshipped in

'* Egypt under the hgiu-e of an ox, from which they took
'' their figure of the c«//.' And it was ^o secure God's ])rcsc7ice

" amongst them upon the supposed loss of Moses, by whom
" they had received their law from God, and directions from
" iiim upon all occasion. But 3loscs iiad been absent from
" them forty days, and took neither meat nor drink with
" hitn ; so that they thought he had been quite gone or dead,

" and tiiat they should see liim no more. And then how
" should they do to secure the presence of God amongst
" them ?"

—

p. 140.

/y.—To be sure, the making a golden calf was a most

infallible expedient.

" G.— Tlioy took to this way of an image or symbol of

*' God, not that tliey forsooh God, but to take care that lie

" might not forsake tiiem. And they meant his worsliij) in

" that of the golden calf. Therefore they proclaimed the

** dedication of it a. feast unto the Lord, Exod. xxxii. 5. And
«' tliat it was wholly for want ai Biases they did it (by whom
" they liad found by long experience the presence of God
" 8(,'cnred among them) tlu'y themselves gave the reason.

" Uj>, Haid they, make us gods, which shall go bcj'ore ns. Lor
" us for this Moses, the man that brought its up nut of the land

'* of Egypt, ice wot unt ichat is become of him."— pp. 140, 141.
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Jj,—Well, Sir, you almost make me admire both the

religious zeal and imjenious fancn of the Jews. Their

religions zeal \\\ taking such efl'ectual care to secure to

themselves the presence of God, and their ingenious fancy

in doing- it by the image of a calf. For I own a calf is

something; like an ox ; and I find I must not question,

but the I'lgyptian ox called Osiris was but a symbol of

the true God. And so, allowing- only for the difference

in age between the Jewish calf and tiie Egyptian ox,

you have proved to a demonstration, that the true God
was worshipped by the Jews under the symbol of the

golden calf. Thus with the force of your eloquence you

have cleared the world both of heathen and Jewish idola-

try to make room for popish idolatry alone.

T3ut, Sir, give me leave to ask you one question. Do
you believe the scriptures ?

G.—My lord, I think I do.

L.—Well then, Sir, you must drop all your fine

reasons, and believe Moses' saying : He (i. e. Israel)

FORSOOK God which made him, and went hack from tJie

God of his salvation Thou hast torsaken the God
which made thee, and Atti'^ forgotten the God thy Creator,

Deut. xxxii. 15, 18. You must likewise believe the

Psalmist saying- : They made a calf in Horch, and
worshipped the molten image. Thus they changed their

glory into the similitude ofan ox, that eateth grass. They
forgot God, who had saved them, who had done so great

things in Egypt, §t. Psalm cv. 19. Lastly, you must
believe St Stephen speaking thus to the Je^cs .- Our
fathers would not obey, but tiiurst him (i. e. the true

God) from them, and in their hearts turned back into

Egypt, Saying unto Aarofi, Make ns gods to go before us.

And they made a calf in those days, and offered sacrifice

to their idol, and rejoiced in the work of their own hands.

Acts vii. 39, 40.

Now, Sir, if you believe these sacred texts, as you pro-

fess to do, you are bound to retract what you said just

now, viz., that the Israelites did not forsake God, but

only took care that he should notforsake them. For it is
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a flat contradiction to all the three texts. Moses say?,

and repeats it twice, that they forsook God: you say-

expressly, they did not forsake him. Either therefore

Moses or you are in the wrong. Again the psalmist says,

that they forgot God who had saved them ; and St Ste-

pheii tells them, that they thrust go\) from them, and in

their heai'ts turned back into Egypt. You on the contrary-

aver that they only took care, that God should notforsake

them : which you express in stronger terms thus, that it

7cas to secure God's presence among them. Here then

again either you, or both David and St Stephen are mis-

taken. For if it bo true, that the Israelites oidy took care

to secure GocPs presence to them, it must be false that they

forgot him, and thrust him away from them. But
if it be true, that they forgot him, and thrust him
AWAY from them (as 1 hope it is) then it must be false,

that they only took care to secure his jn'cscnce among them.

Because a man, who is only solicitous to secure God's

presence to him, cannot be said either to forget him, or

thrust him away from him.

I must therefore advise you as a friend to be hereafter

more wary what you say. For though by contradicting

the general sense of mankind you only render yourself

guilty of singularity or nonsense (which your zeal against

popery will atone for amongst your 7);-o/(?.9^rt/<M)rethren)

yet contradicting the plain icord of God is barefaced im-

piety, which the very warmest zeal against popery Mill

not excuse.

But suppose there were no texts directly against you,

the very circumstances of the fact, as related by Moses,

demonstrate the falsehood of your assertion. For, if the

Israelites did wot forsake God, but o\\\y took care to secure

Gods presence among them, how could their crime be of

80 heinous a nature, as Almighty God himself represents

it to Moses, Fxod. xxxii. 7— 9, ike. Or why should

Moses express his extreme abhorrence of it by such an

extraordinary transport of zeal, as was that of his breaking

in pieces the tables written with God's own hands.-' 19.

Why did he reproach Aaron so bitterly for his compliance
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with the people's request, and call it peccatiim maximum^

a most i>rievous sin? 'J I. Finally, ^\lly did he command
the Lcvites to destroy to the munhor of t23,000 of those,

who in all likelihood had been the most forward in the

matter? 27, 28. Pray, Sir, answer mc these questions;

and show how these facts can be reconciled with your

saying, that the Jews did not forsake God, but only took

care, that he might nut forsake them.

«' G.—My lord (to conclude this subject oi images) \et me
" ask you, suppose it were made treason to draw the picture

" of the king, or to bow to it; would you venture your life

" upon all the dislinclions and excuses, which are made for
'•' {he pictures of God? Yet you venture your souls upon it,

" if it be a sin : though you think it may be beneficial to

*' you, as putting you in mind of him, or paying respect

" unto him.
" Now learn by this how dangerous a thing it is to make

'= means ofgrace of your own invention, and to think that by
'• your consecrations and dedications without warrant of God's
*' word you can secure bis presence with you, and procure
" the grace of health, or any benefit either to body or soul.

'* This is turning religion into superstition."—p. 141.

//.— Sir, I have already answered your lampoon upon
consecrations and dedications (Part II. Sect. 3. and Sect.

17.) and you have so surfeited mc with your nauseous

repetitions about our making means of grace, that I am
perfectly sick of it.

As to your noble question, viz., whether supposing it

were made treason to draw the picture of the king, or to bow
to it, I ivoidd venture my life upoji all the distinctions and
excuses, which are made for the pictures of God? I answer

Jirst, that your question runs upon the supposition, that

christians arc forbid to make pictures of God ; which I

have already proved to be false : nay I have proved it

from the practice of your own church, which makes pic^

fures of God the Holy Ghost in the likeness of a dove, as

we of God the Father in the Hhmcss of an old man. And
let me tell yon. Sir, you will stand in need of all our

popish distinctions, and one more into the bargain to

bring yourself off, viz., that proteslants may lawfully do

itj but not papists.
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I answer Idly^ that if any king should make it treason

to draw a picture of him, or boiu to it, I should conclude

him to be distracted : and in that case I should be as mad
as himself, if 1 ventureil my life in his hands by doing-

any thing-, that should put me under the necessity of a

distinction to save it.

But you say, ive venture our souls upon a distinction

when we make pictures of God, if it be a sin. And do
not you venture your souls upon the same distinction,

when you make pictures of the Holy Ghost, or even of

Christ, if it be a sin ?

But pray, Sir, give me leave to ask you whether you
ever eat blood-puddings ?

G.— Surely, my lord, you are disposed to be merry.

L.—No really, Sir, 1 am very serious. For whenever
you eat blood-puddings, you venture your soul upon two
distinctions, if it be a sin ? Because eating blood is posi-

tively forbid by the law of God. Here then you must
distinguish, that it Wiis forbid to the Jeivs, but not to

christians. But, Sir, it is likewise positively forbid to

christians. Acts xv. 29. And this proliibilion was never

repealed by any contrary decree. Here then you must
venture your soul uj)on a second distinction: viz., that

eating blood was forbiil only for a time whilst it Mas au
occasion of scandal to the cunverlal ,ftws. 'I'hus, Sir, some
men have their conscieiices like purses, that may be eitlier

shut or opened as occasion serves. W'licn popery is not

the question you can venture your 50?</ upon a distinction

as boldly as any man living: but when papists are to be

traduced, your protestanl conscience beconies so very nicr

and squeamish,i\\i\i a distinction will not go down witli you.

But 1 think we have now had enough of linages. So let

us proceed to something else. It shall be transubslantia-

tion, if you please.

SECTION XXn.— OI TUANSUBSTANTIATION.

** G,—My lord, (ransubstantiation is a mere school nicety.
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•' which no nifin alive uiulerstiinds ; and yet it is transformed
" into an article offaith by the Council of Trent."— p. 111.

L.— Sir, transnhstdutiation is a school nicety like con-

.mbsfandality: yet this (accordin<>* to your way of speak-

ing) was transformed into an article oi faith by the first

Council of Nice. And I believe trananhstantiation is full as

intelligible as consubstcmtialitij. But if the iiicomprehen-

sihlcncsa of a mystery be an objection against it, I know
not what will become of the three creeds.

" G,— Christ said, this is my body ; but as to the manner
" or means how it was so, lie said not a word. Whether only
*' sacra)nent(illy,fignrative1y, or symbolically ; or on the otlier

" hand, substantially, consubstantiaUy, or transtibstantiaUy^

:

" these are inventions of our own, from our poor 'philosophy.

" And yet about these is our wliole dispute, which has
'' tormented the christian church in our latter age more than
" all the otlier mysteries of reliyion. IJ.id we kept to the
" words of the institution, as Christ left them, and gone
'• no further, there might have been various opinions in the

" schools concerning the manner of the presence of Christ in

" the sacrament ; and they, who had nothing else to do,

" might have spent their idle hours, and vain distinctions

" about it. But it had never broke the comrmmion of the
'* church, if it had not been adopted into an article o( faith,

" and made a condition of conuminion. And now wq must
" dispute about it."

—

JU^- ^^^i l^^*

L.—Wliat pity is it, that the church has made it her

constant practice to define articles o^ faith, as often as

new heresies were broached ! For, if she liad but let

everyone follow his own fancy peaceably and quietly; if

truths opposite to new coined heresies had never been
adopted into articles oifaith, the communion of the church

had never been broke; but now they are made conditions

of communion, we must dispute about them. This, Sir,

has been the language of heretics in all ages, and the

Arians declaimed as bitterly against the great Council of
Nice fov adoptiug co7isubsfa}itiality into an article o(faith,

and making it a condition of communion, as 2})-otestants

declaim against the Coimcils of Ijoteran and Ti-ent for

adopting transubstantiation into an article oifaith.
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But is it not very pleasant in you to complain liow

much the christian church has been tormented in this latter

age with disputes about this matter? For pray, Sir, who
were the first hroachers of these disputes ? Who were

the aggressors ? Was not the Catholic Churchy wdien you

separated yourselves from her, in as quiet and indisputa-

ble a jiossession of the doctrine of transubstatitiation, as of

any other article of religion? Was there in the beginning-

of the 16th century a toivn or village in the whole christian

icorld, where it was not publicly taught and professed ?

Was it not defined against Berengarius (who likewise

subscribed to it before his death) in eleven national or

provincial councils near upon 500 years before the Refor-

mation ? Nay was not the very word adopted by the

Lateran Cou}icil uhove three hundred years before Luther

and Calvin set up for reformers ? If then the church has

been tormented with disputes about it in this latter age,

the blame lies at their doors, who began these disputes.

They were the Botefeus, that broke the peace, and not

the papists, who only adhered to the ancient doctri7ie,

they were in possession of.

However since I perceive you lay your greatest stress

upon the words of Christ's institution. "J'his is my body

;

and pretend that they do not determine, whether his body

be in the sacrament substantially vcnA transubstantially, or

im\y figuratively, or symbolically : before I say any thing

concerning the perpetual tradition of the church relating

to the point in question I shall first prove it from the

very words of the institution, ])rovided you will but allow,

tliat Christ spoke truth, and did not express himself

absurdly. M'hicli 1 think arc two modest requests.

SECTION XXI II. TRANSUBSTANflATION rjlOVF.n TROJI

THi: WORDB OF CHUIST's INSTITUTION, THIS IS MY
r.ony, &c.

L.—To proceed gradually, I shall first prove, that

they import a substantial presence of CltrisCs body ; and

after that there will be no great need of philosophy, but
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only of j^ood common sense to infer the doctrine of tran-

substantiation.

That they import a siihstant'utl presence of Christ's boclt/

I prove ^rs^ Because all proj^ositions like these, this is

bread, this is a man, this is the tower, &c. (unless you

point to their pictures) arc in all common discourse as

currently understood for the reality and substance of the

things specified, as if the words really and substantially

were added. Nay a man would be laughed at for a for-

mal cautious coxcomb, if pointing- to a loaf of bread he

should say, tJiis is bread really and subslanlially .- or com-

ing from coin-t for example, he should tell me he had seen

the king that day really and substantially. Because there

is no difference between a tlnng, and its reality and sub-

stance. In like manner therefore when our Saviour said,

this is my body, he declared as effectually, that it was his

body substantially, or in substaiice, as if he had expressed

it in the most formal terms. This is the common lan-

guage of mankind. All wise men speak so, and all wise

men understand it so; and if any man should pretend to

mean otherwise, he would deservedly pass for a notorious

equivocator, that says one thing, and means another.

I prove it ^dly, if Christ gave not his real body, but a

morsel of bread to his apostles, when he said, take and
eat, this is my body, then it follows, that he called a mor-

sel of bread his body; which cannot be maintained without

making Christ guilty of a downright absurdity. For
nothing can be more absurd, than to hold iimorsel ofbread

in a man's hands, and point to it and say, this is the living

body of a man .- it being contrary to the common practice

of mankind, and the common laws of speech to call one

thing by the name of another, with which it has no man-
ner of resemblance or connexion : and that too without

giving the persons, to whom it is spoken, the least inti-

mation to serve as a key to let them into the true mean-
ing of such an extraordinary and unheard of manner of

speech. In effect, it is much the same, as if I should

\rtite to you in cyphers without ever giving you a key to

understand me by.
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I prove it Zdly, a sober man would be ashamed in any
serious occasion to use a deceitful way of speaking-, so as

to call a thing by a name it was never known by before.

As for example, to take up a piece of brick, and say this

is a diamond. It is therefore incredible that Christy

who could say nothing unbecoming himself, should use

this deceitful way of speaking in the most solemn cir-

rumsfance, and action of his life : that is, when he was
fulfilling the ti/pes andJitjures of the ancient law, declaring

his last will and testament, and instituting the most vener-

td>le sacrament of the new law.

I prove it Athli/ from tlie doctrine of >jonr oivn cluirch :

1 mean not the writings of some particular English pro-

iestants, who teach the real and substcmtial j)resence of

Christ in the sacrament as we do, but your own church

Catechism, which is printed in all your books of common
prayer^ has the authority of your whole church to recom-
mend it, and delivers the summary of her doctrine

dogmatically. Now in this Catechism to the question,

What is the inward part or thing signified ? it is

answered: The body and blood of Christ, ivhich are

vEKiLY and INDEED tcdiCH and received by the faithful in

the Lord's supper.

'I'his, Sir, is the doctrine of rjour own church, of whicJi

I will not bate you a single ace in this dispute : for it

expresses the real and substantial presence of Christ in

the cucharist as fully as any of our Catechisms. Nay if

vEniEV and indeed be not the same as really and truly,

and of full force to exclude a mere figurative sense, 1

confess I am yet wholly ignorant of the signification even

of the most ordinary words, and it will be impossible to

know what men mean, even when they deliver themselves

in the plainest terms. So that you must either own,
tiiat acrording to the doctrine of your church the words

of Christ's inslitutiou import art/v/and substantia/ presence

of his btidy and b/oud in the sacrament; or you must
mippose her guilty of a most scandalous equivocation in

so serious a matter, and confess she only makes use of

the words vERii.v and indeed to put a cheat upon tlio
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people, and mukc plain bread and wine go down the

better.

G.—But, my lord, what is all this to (rnnsnhstantiation ?

For, allowiiiiif the words of the institution to import a

real and substantial presence of Christ's bod// and blood in

the sacrament, this neither determines theni to transub-

stantiation nor consubstantiation, which tlierefore are

mere inventions oi philosop//i/, and no articles oifaith.

L.— Sir, if reasoning from uncontested principles of

faith be what you call mere inventions of philosophy^ I

will readily allow transubslantiation to be an invention of

that sort : for it follows by a nccessarij consequence from

the supposition, that the words of Christ's institution are

to be understood literally : that is, if they import a real

and substantial presence of his body and bluod, as 1 have

fully proved they do.

G.—But why does transubstcmtialio?i follow any more

than consubstantiation ?

L.— Sir, if Christ taking the bread into his hands had

said, HERE is my body, then Luther, setting aside tradi-

tion, would have had reason on his side in saying that

the bread and body of Christ are joined together in the

sacrament. But Christ did not say, here is my body,

but THIS is my body, which nothing but a substaiitial

change can make really and literally true : for if what

Christ gave to his apostles, continued bread after, as it

was before the words of consecration, the proposition was
absolutely false ; because the sense of it then was, that

the bread he gave to the apostles icas his body ; which

implies a contradiction, and is as impossible, as that any
two substances remaining different should be the same.

It is not then pltdosophy, as you pretend, but the plain

text of scripture, which obliges us to believe transub-

slantiation ; that is, an entire change of the substances

of bread and wine, into the body and blood of Christ : as

nothing but a stibstaMial change could have made the

words of Moses true, if when he threw down his rod, he

said, tins is a serpent ; or of Christ, if he had said at Cana
in Galilee^ wheji the servants brought in water, this is
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wine. For, if the water which the servants brought, had

remained in its own nature, and Christ had said to the

governor of the feast, this is icine, would he not have

spoken a manifest falsehood ? In like manner therefore

the words of consecration, This is my bod//, this is my
blood, could not be UtcraUy true, when Christ pronounced

them, if the bread and u'ine had remained in their proper

substance.

Now, Sir, you may put what olijections you please.

But pray take notice, that there is not an article of the

creed, which a man, if he pleases may not darken and

perplex with sophistical reasons against it.

" G.—The first thing I have to say is, that it is very
" strange there should be any dispute about it. For our
" Saviour was then fulfilling a t^pe of himself, which avus

" the passover, and he kept to the same j)hrase or form of
" tcords, which was customary with the Jeivs in their celebra-

" tion of it, only putting liimself in the room of his ii/pe.

** As, instead of, this is the paschal lamb, which was slain

** for us in Eyypt, he said, this is my body, zchich is given for
" you.

" And when Moses sprinkled the blood, it was with this

" form of words, This is the blood of the Testament, which God
** has enjoined unto you, Heb. ix. 20. Instead of which
*• old Testumont Christ said, This is viy blood of the Neic
" Testament, Malt. xxvi. 28. In which words there is no
*' difficulty at all. For no mortal ever understood lliese

" words oi Moses in a transubstautial sense ; and why shoidd
" tliey the same words, when Christ spoke them following

" the very form of the words oi Muses /

" Tliis made it familiar and easy to the apostles, who
*< called many things hard sayings, which were not so difficult

*' as this ; and yet expressed no wonder or astoinslunent at

"these M'ords of Christ; which had been impossible for

" them not to have done, if they iiad taken them in the sense
•' oi trnnsubstantiation : for it was u new thing never heard
•* or thought of in the world to deny all tlieir senses at once

pp. 143, 144.

L Sir, I find myself licre assaulted with three argu-

ments tacked together, and I shall answer them in the

same order as they are proposed. I'irst, you tell me it
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was customary witli the Jews in the celebration of the
passover to say, this is the paschal lamb, which was slain

for lis in Egi/pt. ]?iit, Sir, u fact of this nature ouglit;

not to come a hefff/iiit/. Where is your proof, that there

was such a custom amongst the Jeivs ? But this it seems
is wholly superseded, it being- much easier to suppose,
than prove it.

However lot us suppose it was a custom amongst the

Jctcs to say at their passover, this is the paschal lamb,

which was slain /or tts in Egifpt ; this was as easy and
famiJiar a metaphor, as it would be in visiting- a neigh-
bour's garden to say, this fioicer grows in my garden ;

meaning flowers of the same kind. But to make Christ

call wine his blood, or a morsel of bread his body, and
that in the very institutio7i of a sacrament, is such a
violent, improper, and unnatural figure, as never was
uttered by any one in his right senses. Christ could
indeed as he was the Son of God, change ivine into his

blood, with the same ease as water into ivine ; but he
could not speak absurdly, nor be guilty of an equivocation,

which any sober man would be ashamed of. And there-

fore when he said, This is my blood, he could mean
nothing else, than that it was his blood verily and
INDEED, as your Catechism expresses it.

Your second argument is a very strange one. I shall

put it into some form of syllogism thus : \_Moses took

REAL BLOOD, and said this is the blood of the Testament,

Sfc, and Christ took wine, and said, this is my blood.
But no mortal ever tmderstood the words of Moses in a
iransubstantial sense, therefore the words of Christ are not

to be understood in a Iransubstantial sense.'] Was there
ever such wretched stuff" proposed in a serious dispute !

For the plain English of it is this: Blood is called blood
without any change ; and why then should not wine be

ccdled blood ivithout any change? A man in the deepest
fit of the spleen would scarce forbear laughing at this

question. Yet it is the ground of

Your third argument, wherein you tell me, that tht

words of Moses rendered those of Christ easy andfamiliar
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to the apostles. Tliis supposes, tliat the apostles reflected

at that time upon the words of Moses. But 1 take it to

be much more rational to think the apostles before the

coming of the Holy Ghost were too dull to make the

nice reflections and discoveries you suppose they did.

However had they done it, it would make against your
argument rather than for it. For what could be inferred

from their interpreting the words of our Saviour by those

of Moses, but that as when Moses said, this is blood, they
understood blood in the literal sense, so they understood
Christ in the very same manner, when he said no less posi-

tively, this is mu blood? For as they could not doubt but
that Moses s\)okc the truth, and meant what he said, so it

was tiie farthest from their thoughts to judge their Master
guilty of a shamiftd equivocation in so solemn an occasion :

and therefore iiothing can be more absurd than to argue
as you do, viz., that the apostles imagined, that Christ
called wine, blood, because Moses called blood, blood.

And why then sliould the apostles ask any questions
about the matter? tlic apostles, Sir, believed every thing
Christ said with an implicit faith, whether they compre-
hended it or not. The miracles, they liad seen him work,
convinced them, that he could not only change one sub-

stance into anofhfr. hut likewise that the same injinitc

power, which could make that change, could hinder it

JVom being j)crceived by their senses. And therefore

when Christ told them in the plainest terms, that what
he gave them to drink was hh blood, they had no business

to consult their senses for information whether he spoke
truth or not; but took hiin at his word, and believed they
received his blood vi;i;ji,y and indeed, as you are bound
to do, if you believe your own Catechism.

As to what you say, that the apostles called many things

hard sayings, which were not so difficult as this : l>ray.

Sir, where do you find this? Have you a j)atcnt granted
you to forge and coin scrijnural facts as you please,

because the badness of your cause stands in need of it?

Sir, I desire you to let mo know in what {)lace of scriji-

ture besiih's John v'l. GI. C'/(ri.sY'.s' words arc called a hard
s 2
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saying ? But were they the aposdes that called them so?

No, Sir, l)ut only some of the disripfcs, who thereupon

separated themselves from our Saviour: who turnini;- to

the iinlvc said, JVill ye also go away ? 07, and Peter

answered in the name of all the rest, Tliou host the, word

of eternal life, we believe, and are sure, that thou art Christ

tlie Son of the living God. 08, G9. VVhicli was far from

calling his words a hard saying : though Christ at that

very time promised to leave them his Jlesh to eat, and

blood to drink, x\nd so it is no wonder, that they made
no replies, nor expressed any astonishment, when he
performed that promise at his last supper.

Advertisement.—It is vcr}' plain tliat tlic three ^ovcgo'm^ sections

contain several objections proposed by tlie f/entleman, which ought
not to be passed over without an answer. Yet, as the fjentleman

has managed tiie former conversation betwixt his lordship and
himself, his ])eaceable antagonist lets him inn on there for five

whole pages without answering one single word in defence of his

cause. I presume the aentleman imagined his protestant readers

would interjjret his lordship's silence lor a tacit acknowledgment
that papists have nothing to answer to any of the various ob-

jections contained iu tlioso five pages. But I hope 1 have now
disabused them in the three foregoing 5ec/zo«s ; wherein those five

uninterrupted pages are now ])arce!led out into several heads with

their proper answers to them.

However his lordship being at length allowed to break silence

blunders out the following piece of nonsense iu answer to the

rjerxtlemarHs two last lines concerning the denying our senses.

L. I wonder you should stand so much upon this. You object

your senses and your reason ; and yet you give them both up in

the mystery of the Trinity, Incarnation, &fc. This, I say, is rank

nonsense. First, because onr senses have nothing to do par-

ticularly with the mystery of tlic hlcsscd trinity, and therefore it

is talking like a ninny to say they must be given up in that mj-stery.

And "Idly, as to the giving vp our reason, it is false to say we
give it up in any mystery whatsoever. For if we did, j'uith and
religion would be against reason; which I take to be little better

than blaspiiemy. It is true we submit our reason in mysteries

that are aliove it : but submitting in this case is not giving up our

reason, but acting according to it : because nothing is more
reasonable, than tliat we siiould submit ourselves to divine revela-

tion in mysteries surpassing- all human reason, as has been fully

explained. [I'art I. $ 51.1

All this the gentleman knew very well, as appears from his answer

to the above saiil piece of nonsense [Case Stated, p. 143] which
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being the same in substance as what I have now trivcn to it, needs

not be repeated here. But the words he concludes with relating

to the senses, together witli his lordship s two repartees, in which

he even outdoes liimself in nonsense, deserve to be set down.

G. But for the other jwint, viz., that of cordradicting viy outward
senses, I think is an unanswerable objection.

L. Why ? must ijou not give them np as to the Trinity and In-

carnaiion ?

G. Not at all, my lord. They contradict none of my senses.

Pray tell me, which of them do they contradict ? Is it the sense

o/" hearing, seeing, or smelling •"

L, They are not the object of sense.

G. Therefore they contradict them not.

This is really overstraining the character of a dunce in the person

of our noble peer, and exposing him too unmercifully. For to

make him first tell the gentleman that he must give up his senses

as to the Trinity and Incarnation, and then own iu the same breath

that those two mysteries are not the object of sense, is something

so eminently absurd, that nothing but a driveler can be capable

of it.

But let us now hear what the gentleman has to say concerning the

contradiction of our senses in transubstantiation.

SECTION XXIV.— NEITHER REASON NOR RELIGION
OBLIGES US TO JUDGE ALWAYS ACCORDING TO THE
INFORMATION OF OUR SENSES.

" G.—My lord, all our senses are contradicted in iran-

" siihstantiutiou. And I stand upon it, that since the creation
" of the world, God never did nor said any thing, which
" contradicted the sense of any man. It would be destroying
" the certainty of every thing. Miracles are appeals to our
" senses, and without believing our senses wc can trust to no
" miracles, and by consequence to no revelation."—p. 144.

L.—You tell nio, you stand vpnn it, that since the

creation af the rrorld Ciod never did, nor said ani/ thing,

which contradicted the sense of any man. It is very

stoutly said indeed. But let us sec wlicliier you can

stand yotir j^round.

Pray, Sir, how lonj^ was it before the creation of the

world that an nngrt ajjpearrd to Joshua in tlu' shape of

a man ? Jns. v. 1:3, 14. 'liiat (joft the /V/Mr/- appeared

to Daniel in the likeness of an old man ^ Dun. vii. 9.
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That the Hvhi Ghost appeared over our Saviour^s head

in the likeness of a dove ? Matt. iii. IG. And, to omit

many other instiincos, that tiro (UkjcIs appeared to the

women at the sepulchre in the likeness of tivo men ?

Luke .\xi\'. 4. For 1 stiiml positively upon it that in

all these scripttiral facts the senses were contradicted in

the same manner as they are in transubstantiation.

Could Joshua discern by the ministry of any of his senses^

that it was not a 7)ian, but an angel whom he satv with

a sword draicn in his hand, and whose voice he heard

commanding him to put off his shoes, because the ground

whereon he stood was holy ? And so proportionably of

the rest.

But, Sir, are not your senses also contradicted as often

as you receive the body of Christ verily and indeed?
Do vour eyes see it ? Your hands feel it ? Or your

palate taste it? No, surely. And yet you receive it

YEiui.v and indkkd, that is, truly and really, if you

believe your church Catechism. And is it not then

talking mere unintelligible riddles to say, God never did

any thiny ivhich contradicted the sense of any ma7i? Nay
and to stand iipon it with a positiveness, which must

surprise all men of common sense? Had you not much
better own transubstantiation honestly and fairly, than

to play and trijle in this manner with words even in

sacred matters ?

But you tell me, it ivould be destroying the certainty of
every thing. That is to say, if things ever ai)pear other-

wise to our eyes than they are in themselves, we must

never trust them any more. Pray, Sir, take care then

never to look at the su7i, or moon, or stars. For they all

appear to your eyes much lesser than they are in them-

selves. But reason corrects the misinformation of our

senses; and so it does, when revelation tells us, that the

thing, which appears to be bread, is the body of Christ

VKiuLY and indeed.

Lastly, you tell me, that miracles arc appeals to our

senses, and luithout believing our seiises we can trust to no

miracles, and consequently to no revelation. The true
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meaning' hereof is, that unless in all occasions whatsoever

we judge according' to the ivfonnation of our senses, no
man can rationally believe he ever saAV a miracle. Now
let us examine the truth of this assertion from the cir-

cumstances of a fact, which every body is acquainted with.

St Peter was imprisoned in Jerusalem ; and the very

night before he was to be delivered up to the people, an
aytgclcame to him as he laid asleep bound with two chains,

and smiting him on the side raised him up, and bade him
follow him. Whereujion his chains fell off from his hands,

and when they came to the iron gate, which led to the

city, it opened of its own accord. But as soon as they

came together to the end of the first street, the angel

disappeared : and then it was that St Peter ^\\e\v for cer~

tain that God had sent an angel to deliver him. Acts xii.

Here then is a fact, wherein St Peter both believed, and
disbelieved the information of his senses. For it is certain,

that no sensation either of seeing, hearing, or feeling

could inform him that it was an angel, whom God had

sent for his deliverance. On the contrary, had he judged
according to the itformntioti of any of his senses, he must
have fallen into an error, in believing that he felt, heard,

and saw a man. Yet at the same time he believed his

ti/es, and had nothir)g but his eyes to trust to in believing

that he saw two viiraclcs wrought in favour of him, viz.,

the falling (ff of his chains, and the iron gate's opening of

its own accord. Now we do not find St I*eter argued, as

yon do, viz., that without believing his scjises in all things,

he could believe no miracles. Neither do we find him
arguing thus. My senses misinformed me, when I seenud

to myself to see, iiear, and feel a man ; therefore I must

not believe any of the innumerable miracles 1 have seen

Christ work with my own eyes, nor by consequence believe

any revelation. It is therefore false, nay blasphemous

what you say, viz., that wif/umt believing our senses (in

every thing) we can trust to no mirachs, nor by conse-

quence to any rrv(latio7i ; especially when revelation itself

obliges us not to judge according to the information of

our senses.
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« G.— It is ii needless supposition, for there is no such
'< revelation."—p. 144'.

L.— No, Sir ! You must liave a good stock of assurance

to say so after the many scriptural instances I Imvc pro-

duced to the contrary. Had not St Peter a revelation,

that it was an angcly who api)carcd to him, when all his

senses informed him that it was a man ?

« G.— But if there were a revelation; if an angel should
<• appear to me, and bid nie believe that I saw him, but not

" to believe any thing else that I saw of a hundred things

" round about him, I should ^^•ithout more ado either believe

" that I saw the other things I did see ; or if I must not

" believe I saw them, I should not believe I saw Imn"— p. Hi.
X,,— Sir, if I should hear an angel talk the nonsense

you suppose him to talk to you, I would not believe him.

For one absurd supposition does many times infer another.

As, if I suppose you to be a hnrse^ I may legally infer,

you are no protcslant divine. But if God should reveal

to me by an angel, that what to my eyes and cars appears

to be a man, is not a man, 1 should certainly believe the

revelation of God in flat contradiction to the information

of my senses. Nor should this hinder me from believing

my eyes as to all other visible objects about me.
«< G.—My lord, I take it for a certaiyi ride, that Ave must

<* either believe ouv senses in everything, or in nothing."— p. 144.

L.—Now, Sir, you speak out boldly, and like a true

protestant hero. But if this be true, it io\\ow?> first, that

they, who at our Saviour's baptism saw the likeness of a

dove over liis head, were boimd to believe it was a real

dove, and not the Holy Ghost : and so the Evangelists are

made the authors of a falsehood. It follows, 'idly, that

the u'omeii at the sepulchre acted absurdly in believing

that they saw two angels. Yet they believed it firmly,

and told the disciples they had seen a vision of angels.

Luke xxiv. 23. It follows, 3c////, from your rule that St

Peter was grossly mistaken, when he said, now I know

for certain, that God, has sent his angel, and hath delivered

me Old of the hands of Herod. Acts xii. 11. Lastly, it

follows from your certain rule, that though God should

at any time tell me, that my eyes misinform me, I am
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bound either not to believe liim, or renounce the use of

my senses for ever: which if it be not blasphemy or mad-
ness, 1 desire to know what is.

" G.—Had not the apostles at the Lord's supper as much
" reason to doubt, whether it was CImst they saw, or that

«' he spoke to them, as that it was bread, which they saw and
«« eat?"—p. 14-t.

L No, Sir, they Lad not ; and the reason is plain.

Because Christ did not tell them, that they miv him not^

or heard him not. But he told them positively, that it

was his body, which he gave them to eat. The apostles

therefore had no reason to doubt of the reality of his body;

nor could they believe it was bread, because a morsel of
bread is no more a living body, than your head is a bar-

ber s pole. Nay you yourself, if you will stand to the

doctrine of your own church, are bound to believe, that

he gave them his body veiuly and indeed. And, if he

gave them his body verily and indeed, how could it be

nothing but bread, whicli they saiu and eat ? Or was it

verily and indeed both bread and his body ?
** G.—My lord, if you come once to dccejAio vims, it will

'• go quite through, and you cannot he sure of one thing
" more tlian another: because the fault is in the eye, not in

•* the object. So that if transnbstantialioii be true, there is

" nothing else in the world true but it."

—

pp. 144, 145.

L >Sir, the tnilh of transnbstantiation hinders no more

the truth of other things perceptible by our senses, than the

truth of any wystery, that is above our reason, hinders the

truth of things, that arc within the reach of it. Neither

is there any fault cither in the eye, or in the ohject, but

the fault is in the heart and understanding, if it presumes

to (piestion the divine veracity, and contrary to the infalli-

ble rtvclulion of Goil believes that to be bread, which he

declares to be his body.

" G.— ^\y\ur{\jr(nisidjsta7itialin7i\sn(>ii\WA\\ prcjiidiLetotliis

<< jniracle of mirarles, and a contradiction to itself, and to all

" other niiradis: aiul to everv tiling <']se in tbo world; that
" it shouhl bf put upon u;* just i'or nothing but to stagger
" our faith, and n)ake us doui»t of every tiling I"

—

p. 146.

Lt.— Jsir, transubstaiitiation is u mystery, which like the
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invmnation exercises my faith, but staggers it not, iior

makes me doubt of any one truth 1 know of. Nay, on
the contrary, they, who deny it, may with the same
obstinacy deny the iticarnalion, with which of all viysteries

it has the greatest resenibhmce ; and which is both him-
pooned, and as strongly disputed against by Jews and
Socinidiis, as transubstantiation is by you.

But it is above my understanding to comprehend your
saying, that it is a contradiction to itself and to all other

miracles, and to every thing else in the world; unless your
jneaning be, that I must utterly renounce the use of all

my senses, if either reason or rere/a^/ow assures me, that in

some cases things are not what they appear to be. The
absurdity whereof I have already sufficiently exposed.

However I am glad to hear you call the sacrament of

the Lord's supper the miracle of miracles. And indeed
it is but speaking consonantly to the doctrine of your
oivn church teaching that the body and blood of Christ are

received verily and indeed in the Lord's supper : for

this is truly the miracle of miracles. But if in taking it

we receive nothing but plain bread and wine, it is not

only rank nonsense to call it so, but a notorious cheat put

upon the people, who will imagine great miracles and
iconders are wrought, when every thing remains in its

proper and natural being.

" G.—My lord, if all the benefits of the death of Christ
' be conveyed to us, ia the sacrament by tk figurative and
'• symbolical representation of his body and hlood, and that it

'• be so instituted for this end, it is to all intents and pur-
" poses as beneficial to us, as if we had eat the flesh of Christ
" off his bones, or drunk the very blood that came out of his

" side, which is abhorrent to think ; and to avoid which you
" call this an unbloody sucrifce. Hut how is it unbloody, if

"it be re(d blood, even the self same blood, that was shed
" upon the cross}"—p. 145.

L—And would you not have the people believe it to

he real blood, wiien you tell them that the body and blood

of Christ are received vkkily and indeed in the Lords
supper ? And if it be Christ's blood, verily and indeed,
can it be any other blood as to its substance, than what
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he shed upon the cross? Yet 1 presume your communi-
cants do not take it in abloodi/ ma7iner. But why then is

it called an unbloody sacrifice ? Because Christ the vic-

tim is not Jiilled upon the altar, as he was upon the cross.

As to what you say, that all the benefits of the death of
Christ may be conveyed to us by a figurative and symbolical

jrresence, 1 answer, the question is not, ichat Christ might
have done, but wJiat he has effectually done for us. He
might have redeemed us without dying on the cross^ but
must we infer from thence, that he has not died for us on
the cross? In like manner, therefore, though all the

benefits of his death and passion might have been con-

veyed to us by our receiving a morsel of commo7i bread,

or any other way, or without any sacraments at all, if he
Jiad been pleased to ordain it so, does it therefore follow

that he has effectually ordained it so ? On the contrary

his infinite goodness has thought fit to communicate his

own sacred body and blood really and truly to us; that is,

not figuratively or symbolically only, but verily and
indeed; for I cannot express it in stronger terms.

SECTION XXV.— CHRIST S BODY AND BLOOD ARE BOTH
REALLY AND SPIRITUALLY PRESENT IN THE SACRAMENT.

" G My lord, you yourselves allow, tliat lils words must
" be taken in u spiritual, not a carnal sense, because Christ

'' liiniself said speaking of this sacraiiient (as you own) and
" to solve that hard suyiiiy, at wliicli many were offended,

" of giving^ tliein \\i<,fiesh to eat, he made it easy to them by
" this explication: It is the spirit that quickeneOi, the ficsfi

" profitelk nothing. The ivurds that 1 speak unto you, they

" are spirit, and they are life, John vi. 65. May we not

" tlien take hi^ words in a spiritual sense?"

—

p. 145.

/>.—Yes, Sir, we may; provided the reality of Christ's

presence in the sacrament be not excluded by it. That

is to say, provided it be consistent with our receiving his

body und blood vlhilv and indei.d. Kow the words,

you have quoted from St Jo/f«, insinuate such a s/tirifual

sense, as is neither inconsistent with the literal meaning
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of the institution, nor the rcalitii oi C\\x\sVs pi'csencem

the sacrament: but is only opposed to the carnal sense of

those' incrodulous discipk'S, who accordinti^ to their gross

imagination knew of no other catinf/ or drinking than for

the nourishment of their bodies; and (to speak in St

Austin's own words) tlionght our Saviour intended to cut

off" pieces of his ototi Jiesk from his body for them to eat,

and therefore said, this 2> a hard saying. Aug. in Psalm 98.

Now, to correct this gross mistake, Christ said, it is

the Spirit that quicheiicth, theflesh projiteth nothing. As
who should say, it is not dead corrtiptible flesh, and
changeable into the substance of your bodies, that profits

in order to salvation : but thefesh, 1 intend to give you for

the nourishment of your souls, has all its saving qualities

from the spirit or divinity, by which it is quickened.

This is exactly conformable to St Austin^s comment
upon those words : What then (says he) is the meaning of
this, the flesh profits nothing ? As they understood it, as

it is toi'n in pieces in a dead body, and sold in the sham-
bles, it profits nothing : but it profits as animated by the

Spirit for if the fiesh profited nothing , the icordivould

not have been made fiesh, that it might dwell in us.

Thus St Austin. And who would not now be surprised

to find mos,t protestant dail\\ov^ as well as yourself lay such

a stress upon this text, as even to make it the principal

support of their error ? But ignorant people must be

imposed upon by some scriptural text ; and this being
obscure in itself was fittest for that purpose ; though, if

rightly understood, it cannot furnish you with the least

shadow of an argument against the real presence of

Christ's body ami blood in the sacrament. Christ says, it

is the Spirit that quickeneth, the fiesh j>rofiteth nothing.

That is (according to St Austin) dead fiesh, as cut and
sold in the shambles, profits nothing, bid it profits as ani-

mated by tlie S])irit : and is it not playing at cross pur-
poses to infer from thence, that therefore Christ's living

body is not received really and truly in the sacrament?
O.— I\Iy lord, the body of Christ is taheti and received

in the same manner as it is present in the sacramerd : and
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you yourselves allow, that it is there present in a spiritual

not carnal manner.

L.— Sir, it is certainly true, that the body of Christ is

received in the same manner as it is j)resent in the sacra'

menti and therefore as it is received verily and indeed;
that is, really and tridy, and tvithoiet equivocation ; so it is

VERILY and INDEED, that is really and truly, and without

equivocation present in the blessed sacrament. But real

and earned are not the same. And therefore, though the

hody of Christ be really and truly present in the sacrament,

the manner of its presence is spiritual; not as spiritual is

opposite to real, but as it is opposite to carnal. That is,

as it is opposite to that gross idea or notion, which the

unbelieving disciples had of the meaning of our Saviours

words. For they imagined he mms to be cut in pieces,

and that they were to eat his flesh, as that of common
animals, for the nourishment of their bodies.

Christ's body therefore is not present in this carnal

manner; yet it is na//// and truly \)XQsent in the sacra-

ment as to its substaiice, though the manner of its presence

be sjiiritual.

First, As to its condition, or cndoicmcnts : I mean, its

being ylorious, impassible, incorruptible, immortal. There

is a natural body, and there is a spiritual body. It is sown a
natural body, and it is rallied a spiritual body. 1 Cor. xv.

'idly. As to the manner of its being in place; which is

not according to the usual laws of boilies commcnsuratcd

to, or circumscribed by place, but more resembling the

idea we have of spirits. Thus, when Christ came to his

disciples, the doors bciny shut, his entrance was spiritual,

though real.

Hdly, It is s])irilual as to the end, for which it is received,

viz., the nourishment of our souls.

Athly, As to the persons, by whom it is received. For

the unworthy commnnicant receives it with his mouth only,

and therefore the flesh profis him nothing; but it is spirit

and lift to the xvorthy communicant ; because he receives

it sjiirituuUy, as well as /;///// aiul really.

btlily, and lastly, Its manutr is spiritual ixs to our sen-
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satiim, because we liave not from our senses any informa-

tion of its presence, hut only from our /tilth.

Thus then the manner o( ha presence is spiritual: but

it is a spiritudlit}/ no ways opposite to its reality. And
therefore your aroument is of no force to prove ag'ainst us,

tliat we allow of a \wQveJiguratii:e, or symbolical presence.
«' G.—My lord, there is not one niiin in your cominuiiion,

" but nmst own that the words of iiistitutiun uve Jiyiiiative.

" F<tr example, this cup is the 7ieiv testament in my blood,

'' tcltich is shed for you, Luke xxii. 20. Here is first the
•• citj) for tiie tcine by a metonymy called continens pro contento.

" Tlien the cup being the fieiv testatncnt, I suppose you will

" allow is anotherj'?//«/'e. And it is another, it is shed for

" w/iich shall be shed ; for bis blood was not then shed. This
" last Jiyure you have boldly avoided in your mass, whore
" it is put effimdetur, shall be shed instead of effunditur, or
" cff\isum according to the Greek Iv^yyoljijjivoy. However the
" two o\\\^vfigures stand unalterable."

—

p. 146.

L,— Pray, Sir, \\\\'Ai figure is there in these words of

St Matthew, this is my body : this is the blood of the new
testament, tvhich shall be shedfi)r many for the remission

of sins? xxvi. 26, 28. I presume you will not deny tliese

to be the words of the institution. And if St Luke has

made choice oi figures to express the same thin^; must

figures expound jAain ivords, or plain ivoj-ds the figures ?

However that be, I cannot but pity the hard shifts you
are put to, in being forced to make this an argument of

importance, viz. : Amongst the words of the institution as

delivered by St Luke, there are some figures; therefore the

whole institution is to be understood in a figurative, or

symbolical sense. Suppose a master should speak thus

to liis servant : this bottle is not good, bring me a better

bottle of the same w'ine ; here is the very meto?iymy you
speak of: yet I believe the servant would not be such a

blockhead as to thiidv his master demanded a bottle of

figurative or symbolical wine. In like manner therefore,

when St Luhe uses the aforesaid metonymy in thus

delivering the words of the institution, this cup is the

new testament in my blood, though cup and testament be

figures, a man must be either very weak or very pervers^e
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to conclude, the Evangelist means Jigurative or symbolical

blood ; and if he does not, what matter is it, whether
cup and testament hejir/ures or not ?

If Christ had said, this cup is the neio testament in wine,

would the metonymy have hindered you from taking the

word icine in its literal sense ? And why then should it

hinder you from taking the word blood in its literal sense,

when he says, this cup is the neui testament in my blood?

You may as well say, that if there be some 7netaphors in

any sentence, as thus : the furnace of tribulation, and the

rod of reproofmake men wise, every word in that sentence

must be understood metaphorically ; which would turn

all such ways of speaking into rank nonsense ; though
they be used even in the most familiar discourses. And
the reason is, because all figures of this nature are so

easy and familiar, that no man of common sense can
misunderstand them, and the forementioned words of

!St Luke are as plain to all but professed triflors, as these

words of St Matthew : This is the blood of the neia testa-

ment, ichich shall be shed for many for the remission of
sins. But to call bread a living body, or ivine blood, that

is, to give things names they were never known by in

the world ; and that in the very institution of a sacrament,

and without any previous or concomitant intimation of

their meaning, is such an absurd, unnatural, and equivo-

cating way of speaking, that we cannot without impiety

judge Christ capable of it.

As to the third pretendedfigure, which you say we have

boldly avoided in the mass, Sir, 1 cither have a pair of

very bad spectacles, or the Latin version has effundelur

in St Matthew xxvi. 28, iwd fmdetur, that is, shall be sited

m St Luke xxii. 20. And so the tnass being in Latin,

and many hiiiKlrcd years older, than the English protest

tanl Bible, has boldly followed the Latin version, which
had the approbation of the Catholic Church many ages

before rrformiug came into fashion.

" G.—My lord, to convince you, that the words of Christ

" nn' ff/urative, and tliat tli« dements do not lose tlicir nature
*' by tiio consecration, tht-y arc called by their o«n names
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'- after the consecration, ns icine is called the fruit of tlie vine

'« after the consecration, Matt. xxvi. 29 ; JNIaik xlv. 25.

" And it is called bread, which they eat ii\ the sacrament,

" and we are called bread, because we partake of that bread,

" 1 Cor. X. 17 ; xi. -Id—28. We are bread by the axmeJigurCy

'' that bread \sjlcsh : and wo are no more sure, that we are

*' not bread, than that the sacrament is not bread."—p. 14G.

L,— Pray, Sir, forget not your Catechism, but vouch-

safe to remember, that the body of Christ is received

verily and indeed in the Lords supper. This therefore

we are sure of. But 1 hope we are not equally sure, that

either you or I came out of a meal tub, or were baked

in an oven veiuly and indeed. I shall answer your texts

immediately.
" G.—But see now the arbitrariness of your interpretation.

" 'When it is said of bread, this is flesh, that is so very plain,

" it must be taken literally ; but when it is said of bread in

•' the sacrament, this is bread, the expression is so obscure,

'= that it must be tnkon Jif/uratively. Is not this destroying

" the meaning of all expressions to take words Jiyurativcly

«' or literally just as yon think fit, and contrary to the common
" usage, as understood in all other things?"

—

p. 147.

L.— Sir, to take words jifjuratively or literally just as

a man thinks fit is certainly destroying the meanincj of all

expressions, and if you will but stand to this one principle,

there is an end of the dispute between you and me con-

cerning transubstantiation. For then you will find your-

self obliged to understand the words of the institution

literally ; since they cannot possibly be otherwise under-

stood but by the most strained and arbitrary interpreta-

tion ; as I have clearly proved. Nay your own church

understands them so by declaring, that the body and blood

of Christ are verily and indeed tahen and received by

the faithful in the Lord's supper ; to which words you can

give no fiyurative sense without the most arbitrary Inier-

pretation in the world : and if Christ's body and blood

are received verily and indeed in the sacrament, there

must be either a substantial change of the bread and wine

into the body tind blood of Christ; or they must be joined

together ; as Luther holds.
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But, as an arbitrary way of taking words figuratively

destroys the meaning of all expressions, so4t is no less

destructive to the common laws of speech to conclude

from thence, that therefore figures which are easy and
natural^ and taken for such by the generality of mankind,
are likewise arbitrary. Because it is morally impossible

either to write or speak without the use of suchjigiires

;

and they are so far from obscuring, that they give the

greatest beauty, strength, and lustre to any sort of discourse.

Now then let us consider, whether calling the elements

by their oivn names after the consecration be not figures

of this sort, or whether there be any arbitrariness in the

use of them.

I prove there is no arbitrariness in it, because it is the

common custom of mankind to give a thing the name of

that, out of which it is made. Thus it was said to Adam
Gen. iii. 19, dust thou art ; because though then a living

man he had been made of dust. Thus the person's name
is given to his corpse ; as Joseph desires leave to bury his

FATHER, Gen. 1. 5. And, behold there icas a dead man
carried out, the only son of his mother, Luke vii. 12.

The serpent was made by a substantial change from
Aaron's rod, which even lost its former aj)pearance, yet

is still called a rod, because made from it. They cast

doivn every man his rod, and they became serpents ; but

Aaron's non sicallowed up their rods, Exod. vii. 12.

Thus it is plain we are not guilty of arbitrariness cither

in taking the tcords of the institution literally, or the

words bread i\v\(\. wine after the consecration in ix figurative

sense. Nay nothing but one obstinately resolved to be

in the wrong can understand either of them in any other

sense.

G.— 'My \oi\\, we arc called bread, 1 Cor. x. 17. And
we are called bread by the same figure, that bread is

ficsh.

L.— Sir, both these propositions, we are bread, and

bread is fiesh arc literally false. And if Christ had said,

this bread is my body, the expression M'ould have been

figurative. Because it is equally nonsense to say that
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bread is a living body litcraUtj, as it is to say, that, tve are

bread li(crn//i/. But C/irist did not say, this bread is my
body, l)ut only, this is my body: which, according to the

common way of speaking, signified no more, than that

the thiny j/rcsoif, which he gave to his apostles, was his

real body.

SECTION XXVI.—OBJECTIONS FROM THE FATHERS
ANSWERED.

G.—My lord, every one abounds in his own sense,

but I appeal to that of the ancientfathers,

L With all my heart. Sir.

TERTULLIAN.

<« G.— Tertidliun says, that Christ made the bread his body,
*' by saying', tliis is my body, that is, tlie figure of my body.
*' Contra IVlarcion. lib. 4. c. 40."

—

p. 147.

L.— Sir, TertuUian's true meaning is, that Christ made
the bread (which before was but a figure of his body)

become his real body by saying, this is my body. The
institution therefore did not make it ^figure, but changed
it into the reality, whereof it was a figure before. Now
that this is the true meaning of his words I prove from the

very subject of his dispute with Marcion, who held that

our Saviour came to destroy the km- : but Tcrtullian

proves, he came to perfect it by fulfilling the prophecies

and fgitres; and brings this instance, that Christ changed

bread (which in the old lata was a figure of his body)

into his body. Which is a plain proof, that these latter

words of the passage quoted [Jthat is, the fgure of my
body~\ are transplaced, and cannot be referred to any
thing but the bread.

G.—But, my lord, tlie transposition you speak of, is

but an odd sort offgure ; and by the help of it you may
do wonderful feats, and make the fathers say what you
please.

Z/.— Sir, I do not pretend to commend Tertullian^s
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stj'le, or propose his writings as the standard of (rood

Latin. But fact is fact, and it is an undeniable one,

tiiat Tertullian frequently made use of that figure out of

respect to the icordof God^ which he would not interrupt

by interposing his own words. This made him say, Lib.

contra Prax. C. 29, Christus marttins est, id est, nnrfus

;

Christ is dead, that is anointed ; instead of saying, Christ,

that is the anointed, is dead. And in the very book against

Marcion, C, 2, he writes thus : Aperiam in parabolam

nurem meani, id est simiUtudineni. I will open to a parable

my ear, that is, a similitude. \A'here his meaning is

undoubtedly this : I will open to a parable, that is, to a

similitude, my ear. So that let the transposition be as

odd a figure as you please, it is manifest Tertullian iias

frequently made use of it ; nor can you explain him

otherwise without making him talk wide from the purpose.

ORIGEN.
«• C— Orif/en says of tlie sacrament, that it goes into the

«* belly like other meat, and so into the drauglit. But says,

" he speaks coiicoriiing tlie typical and symbuUcal body of

" Christ in the sacrament, in Matth. c. ]o.

" It was said of the body of Christ, Psalm xvi. 10, that

*' it should not see corruption. But we know llic sacromerd

" will corrupt ; therefore it is not the same."

—

p. 147.

L.— Sir, when 1 was a young scholar, I remember I

answered this argument by distinguishing, that the ou(-

ward part of the sacrauicnt, \ iz., the accidents of bread

and wine will corrupt, but not the imcard part, which is

verily and indeed the body and blood of Christ. And,

though I know yon to be an enemy to popish distinctions,

I must desire you to accept of this for your answer.

As to Origoi, you have clipped his words, and concealed

that part, which fullv explains his moaning. I presume

vour reason for so doing is, because the words, you have

omitted, imj>ly the very distinction I have now given.

l''or his genuine words arc these : {I'his food consecrated

by the word ff (iod and prayer, as to 'iin. MAirniAi,

PART OF IT, goi'S into the brlly and so into the draught.)

This shews that Origcn speaks not of the sacrament
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absolutely, but with tins limitiitioii, as to the material

part of it ; meaMiii«;- the accidents of bread and wine :

which he calls the ti/pical and symbolical body ; because

the accidents of bread \x\\(\. rvi/ie arc a siffii, type, or symbol

of Christ's body nourishing our souls.

TIIEODORET.
" G.— Theodoret likewise calls the sacrament the symbols

" of the body and blood of Christ : and says that upon tiieir

" consecration they are changed indeed, and made otiier

•' things, but still remain in their own proper nature and
" substance, and shape and/orw .- and are visible and tangible
" as they were before. Dial. 2."—pp. 147, 148.

L.— Sir, as to the first part of your quotation, Theodoret

never calls the sacrament mere symbols of the body and
blood of Christ: and if he does not call it so, he says

nothing- to serve your turn. Do not we also call it the

sacrament of the body and blood of Christ ? And what is

a sacrament but a sign or symbol ? But I hope you will

not conclude from thence, that therefore we believe it to

be a mere empty sig7i ox figure of Christ's ioc?// and blood.

The latter broken piece, as you have quoted it, is

wholly unintelligible. I shall therefore cite the whole
passage, which is taken out of JVteodorefs second dialogue;

Avhere under the name of Orlhodoxiis he maintains the

catholic cause against an Eutychian, whom he calls Eran-
istes. His words faithfully translated are as follows:

Eranistes, JVhat do you call the gift, tvhich is offered^

before consecration? Oktiiodoxus. Food made of certain

grains. Euan. And how do you call the other symbol?
Orthod. We give it a common name, which signifies a
drink. Eran. How do you call them after the consecra-

tion? Orthod. The body and blood of Christ. Eran.
And do you believe, that ijou receive the body and blood of
Christ ? OuTHOu. / do believe it. Eran. As therefore

the symbols of Christ's body and blood are one thing before

consecration, bid are changed, and made other things after

consecration, so Christ's body after his ascension was
changed into the divine substance. Orthod. You are taken

in your oivn nets. For the mystical signs depart notfrom
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their oicn nature by consecration. For theij remain in their

former substance, andform and shape, and are visible and
tangible as before. But they are understood to be the things,

which they are made, and so they are believed, and they arc

adored, as being the things, tvhich they are believed.

These are Theodoret's words. But if any man can con-

clude from them that he denies either t\ie realprese7ice ov

transiibstantiation without making him contradict himself,

I will own he has a talent at reconciling contradictions,

which I am yet a stranger to.

The reason hereof is clear, because he grants frsf, that

tlie gift, which was bread and wine before consecration is

after the consecration called the body and blood of Christ.

2dly, that he believes it to be the body and blood of Christ.

And 3dly, that they are ado7-ed, as being the things, which

they are believed. Now if this be not professing the real

presence and transnbstantiatioji, no papist has ever made
a profession of that article of his faith. Nay Eranistes

lays it down as a principle agreed on by both sides, that

the mystical symbols of bread and tvine are changed, and
made the body and blood of Christ by consecration, and
concludes from it, that in the same manner Christ's body

was after his ascension changed into the divine substance :

which argtnnentation wouhl be wholly imjiertinent if both

Orthodoxus and Eranistes did not believe the change of

the bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ.

«' G.—^fy lord, T/icodorct writes, as you have observed,
•' against the Eutychiatis, who said, that tlie hitman nature
•' of Christ was ahsurpt, or su-allowcd vp in tlie divinity. So
*' tliat llicrc remained now none but the divi/ie nature in him,
" and tliat he was no more a wi«n; and used this comparison,
" that it was in like manner as in the sucraminl, where the
'• bread was ehanf^ed into the body of Christ. Yts, said

" J Ucudont, it is in iJie same manner , that is, in no nuuiner
*' at all. For that tiie bread, tlmuj^Ii clianged in its use and
'• significannj, yet lo^t not its naluic, but remained truly and
" projicrty bread as bcifore. JJiit had he believed transub-
" stantiation, tlii.s had been a full and absolute confirmation
*' of the luiti/cliian Inrcsy instead of a confutation. For
" then there hud remained no more of the human tiulure in-
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*« Christ, than yon bolicvo the substance of the bread to rpniatri

" in the sucia/)ietit. Tliis explains the ineaning of Theodoret
" ("yen beyond his irords."— \). 148.

Z/.— Beyond his word.s, iiideod. For surely never were

a mail's words more foully misrepresented. First, instead

of Theodorel's sayini^, you are tahcn in your own nets

;

yon make him speak thus: Yes it is in the same manner

;

that is, in no manner at all : which (besides the falsification

of his words) is a manifest contradiction to his professint^

immediately before, that lie believed the gift, which was
bread and tvine before consecration, to be the hodij and
blood of Christ after the consecration, ^dly, your fixing;

upon Theodoret this meaning-, viz., that the bread is

changed only in its use and siynificancy, but remains truly

and properly bread, is no less a contradiction to his words

immediately following, wherein he declares that the

symbols after the consecration arc understood to be tin

things which they arc made; that they are believed to be so.

and arc adored as being the things they are believed. Fur

I appeal to common sense whether all this can be spoUcji

of a change barely in use and significancy.

I add, that if Theodoret meant no more than a change

in use and significancy, it will follow contrary to all pro-

bability, that he has made liis Eutychian adversary argue

the most childishly imaginable. For his argument would
run thus : as the bread and ivine arc changed only in use

and significancy, so the humanity of Christ is really

changed inlu the divinity. Which being most eminently

absurd cannot be attributed to Theodoret with any colour

of reason And it is an unanswerable proof that Ortho-

doxus and Franistes, that is, Theodoret and the Eutychian

liis adversary agreed in this common principle of their

faith, viz.., that the bread and wine are by consecration

really changed into the bodi/ and blood of Christ; because

he makes it the ground and foundation of the Eutychian's

argument or similitu<le to set forth the change made in

the humanity of Christ after his ascension into lieaven.

Which is the particular branch of Evtychianism attacked

by Theodoret in the passage quoted, as appears from

Eranistes's words.
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(J.— But, my lord, how is this consistent with Theo-

tlorefs telling the Eutychian, that he is taken in his own

7iets ? For if they both supposed a real and substantial

fhange in the sacrament, the similitude came home to

the point, and could not be retorted upon Eranisles.

L.—This, Sir, is the knot of the difficulty, to which I

answer directly ; that the mystery of the holy Eucharist

accordinj^ to catholic doctrine contains two things. First,

that the bread and wine are substantially changed into

tlie body and blood of Christ. And 'Idly, that the accidents,

or natural proprieties of bread and icijic, as figure, taste,

tolour, L^c, remain the same they were before. This latter

truth Theodorct expresses by tolling Eranisles, that the

mystical siyns depart notfrom t/uir former natitre by con-

secration, but arc visible and tanyiblc as before; which

being a principle agreed to by his adversary, Theodoret

liad just reason to tell him, that he icas taken in his oica

nets, in drawing a similitude from a mystery to establish

his error, which very mystery contained a confutation of

it. For immediately after the j)assage quoted, he con-

cludes, that as the symbols after consecration retain all

ihcir former natural proprieties, so the body of Christ

even after his resurrection and ascension was circum-

.scribcd, visible, and tanrjible, and had all the qualities of

a human body glorified.

It is true, Franislrs lays the whole stress of his argu-

ment upon llic substantial chanyc wrought in the sacra-

inent ; as every nian, that argues rationally, is supposed

to set the best foot foremost : but Orthodoxus takes the

advantage against him from the other part of the mystery;

viz,, the natural jiroprii lit s of bread and wine remaining

after the consecration, and infers from it, tliat therefore

tlie natural propricliis of C'hrist's body always remained;

which he tells Frunistes is taking him in his own nets.

IJecausc though all agreed that the natural proprieties of

liread and wine remain without their substance in the

sacrament, no man ever said that the natur(d proprieties

of Christ's body ever were without his re(d body ; and so

it followed by a clear conseqiieiu-c from the very simili-
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tude insisted upon by Eranislcs, that the hrnnanity of

Christ was not absoipt in the divinit!/, and tliat thero

were always two real nattirca in Clirist; the disbelief

whereof was the capital error of the Kutijchians.

All this shews plainly, how little reason you have to

say, that j/'Theodoret had 6c//cre^/ transubstantiation, if

had been a full and absolute confirmation of the Eutychian

heresij instead of a confutation. For, to speak properly,

the doctrine of transubstnntiation is neither a coiiHrniatioii

nor confutation of the EutijcJiian heresy ; nor has it any
more connexion with it than the change of Moses's rod

into a serpent ; or the change of water into wine at Cana
in Galilee. But since the Eutychians drew a similitude

from one part of the mystery of transuhslantiation to

colour their error, Tlieodoret had reason to answer them
in their own way, and a just title to take the advantage

of the other part of that mystery against them. So that

nothing is more frivolous than what you add ; viz.^ that

(if Theodoret believed transubstantiation) then there had
remained no more of the human nature in Christ, than we
believe the substance of bread to remain in the sacrament.

For you may with just as much good sense infer the

same consequence, if Theodoret believed that Moses's rod

was changed into a serpent, or that Christ changed water

into wine : both which miracles I presume Theodoret be-

lieved without prejudice to the catholic cause.

G.— But, my lord, T/<eofl^o;-e^ says positively, i\\:iithemys~

tical signs depart notfrom their onm nature by consecration.

L.—No more they do in Theodoret's sense : because

the mystical sir/ns, that is, the accidents remain the same
after, as they were before consecration. Now accidents

have their j^roper nature and essence as well as substance;

and the natural proprieties of things are often called their

nature : as we say, it is the nature of ice to be cold, of

vjater to moisten, and oifire to burn. So St Hilary, Lib.

10. de Trin. says, that fire in the Babylonian furnace lost

its nature. And in the very same sense Theodoret speaks,

when he says, that the mystical signs depart notfrom their

oivn 7iature, that is, their iiatu?-alproprictieshy consecration.
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G.—Ay, but Theodoret says more. For he adds, that

they rewain in theirformer substance, andform and shape,

and are visible, and tangible as before.

Li.—He does so. But pray. Sir, take the very next
words with them. But they are understood to be the tldngs,

which they are made ; and so they are believed, and they

arc ADouED, as being the things, tchich they are believed.

That is, the true body and blood of Christ ; as he professed

to believe a few lines before. This, Sir, expkiins Theo-

dorcCs meaning;, and shews, that he takes the word sub-

stance, not as it is opposite to accidents, but for a collec-

tion of them, as form, shape, visibility, tangibility, §r.

For otherwise his meaning will be, that, though the bread

and wine be cJiangcd into the body and blood of Christ

;

and, though the things, into which they are changed, are

to be adored, yet they are nothing but plain bread and
wine after, as they were before consecration ; which is

both a contradiction and blasphemy. It is a cojitradiction

to say, that bi'ead and wine retaining in all 7-espects their

former nature are changed and made the body and blood

of Christ: and it is blasphemy to say, that bread remain-

ing plain bread is to be adored: and nothing can clear

Theodoret either from the one or the other, but taking the

word substance for a collection oi natural proprieties.

G.—But where does your lordship find the word sub*

stance ever taken in that sense?

L.— Sir, the English word substance does not bear so

large a sense, as substantia in Latin, or &L/o/a in Greek ;

which is the word Theodoret makes use of in the text

quoted. And therefore, though it be improper in English

to give to accidents the denomination of substance, it is

not so in the other two languages, ylrislotlc, who as a
philosopher is sujijioscd to follow the strictest laws of

speech, writes thus. Lib. 5. Mtlaph. C. 8. : The word
substance [cjc/a] tnay be taken in two different senses.

Eirst, for the last subject [and this we i)ropcrly call sub-

stance in English}. '2dly, roii anv accidknt, though
sr.i'AKAiJj-i: FK(jM Tin; jiiinc;. And thus the Latin word
substantia is Udteu by St Eelcr Chrysulogus sajing, a
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t/lorious bodii is chatKjcd in subslauce, but not in petson.

Mutasse subsfdutia/n, sed mom mutiisse jjcrsonam. Serni.

S2, aiul by St Austin saying, Man bi/ sin fell from the

substance in irhith he was made. Per iniquitatem Ijomo

lapsus est a suhsla/tlia, in qua faetus est. Vsalm Ixix. In

hoth whiclj jilaces tlio word substance is taken for acci-

dental (jualitics. W'iiieli suffices abundantly to justity

my answer. However if you can fnul me any other

Juii/lish word to answer the full extent of the Greek

(j-joiv., or the Latin substantia, I shall be obliged to you

for it, and use it for the future in translating" the text,

you have objected from Thcodorct.

«' G.—My lord, Thcodorct says in the same place, that our
" blessed Saviour, who culled himself t/ie living bread and the

•• vine, has also honoured the visible signs ivilh the title and
•• appellation of his body and blood, not changing their nature,

'• but adding to nature grace."—p. 148.

L,— Sir, this passage is not in the same place with

the former, but is taken from Thcodoret's first dialogtu'.

However the principal diliiculty it contains is already

answered. For since the visible signs lose nothing of

their natural rjualities by consecration, they may properly

be said not to be changed in their nature: and tije grace,

wliich Thcodorct says is added to nature, is Christ himself;

of whom St Paul says, the grace of God, that bringcth

salvation, has appeared to all men. Tit. xi. 11.

As to TheodoreVs saying, that Christ, icho called him-

self the living bread and the vine, has also honoured the

visible signs with the title and appellation of his bodg and
blood : his true meaning is, that the elements, which of

tlieir own nature are nothing but bread and tvinc, arc

honoured icith the title and appellation of ChrisCs body

and blood, by being made his true body and blood by

the words of consecration : as a man of a mean extraction

is said to be honoured with tlie title of lord or duke, when
he is really made one. And tiiat this is TheodoreCs

meaning is manifest from his own words immediately

j)receding the piece you have quoted. Ekanistes. /
should be glad to know why the names are changed.
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OuTHODOxus. The reason is evident to those that under-
stand the inystcrij. For Christ iconld not have us regard
tiie nature if what tee see. But as the names of the ele-

inents are changed, so to apprehend bg faith the change,

which is made in them by grace.

I shall conclude with u passage from Theodorel, where
treating professedly of the sacrament, I presume he will

speak his mind plainly. Christ (says he) at his last

supper shewed the tuli: oiuginal, of u'hich the paschal
hunb was a type ; opened the gates of the holy sacrament,

and gave his precious body and blood not only to the

eleven apostles, but also to the traitor Judas Those
words [he shall be tjuilty of the body and blood of our

Lord] mean this .- that as Judas betrayed him, and the

Jews insulted him, so tin y offer him a very great affVoiU,

who take his most holy body with unclean hatids, uiul

put it into a defied mouth, in 1 Cor. xi.

Here he declaresy/r^^, that the body and blood of Christ

are truly contained in the sacrament: and 2dly, that they

are given to all conimunicants both good and bad. And
let any man now judge, whether this be not papistical

<loctrine. Nay, the four protestant Centuriators acknow-
ledge Theodoret to be an abettor of transubstantiation.

Theodoret (say they) affirms dangerously, that thesyud)oh

of the body and blood o/' Christ after the invocation of the

priest are changed and become cnother thing. Cent. 5. C.

10. Let us now consider, whether any other amongst

the fathers will be more favourable to you.

.GELASIUS, ANu FAGUNDUS HERMIANENSIS.
« Q, Pope Gclasius says, t/uit the S(wramiiit of the body

" and blood of Christ, which we lalie, is a divine tiling, by which

" we are made partakers of the divine nature : and yet it ceases

'• not to be the. substance and nature of bread and wine. And
" certainly (says hoj the image and simililudi; of die body and
" blood of Christ is cehbrated in the mysteries.

" And Facttndiis says the same. Not (says he) that (lie

" bread is properly his loely, or the cup his blood, but that they

' contain the mystery of his body and blood."— p. 149.

/,.— Sir. what ha<5 be»n already said to Tluodont, will

J 2
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fully answer Gc/asins ; who maUos the same comparison

as Thcodorct did, and almost in the same terms. His

design too is the same, viz., to shew, that, as the natural

proprieties of bread ami wine, though changed into the

body and blood of Christ, remain after consecration ; so

after the incarnation there remain all the natural pro-

prieties of hnman nature, and by consequence the human
nature itself in Christ.

But pray, Sir, who has privileged you not only to

suppress a material part of his words, but even to alter

in your translation the broken piece you have quoted,

by substituting and instead of or ? For Gdasius says

not substance and nature, but substance on nature. It

ceases not (says lie) to he the substance or nature of bread

and wine : and he seems to have designedly used the

particle or, to mollify the harshness of tiie preceding word

substance, and make way for his own following explana-

tion, viz. : that the sacraments by the divine operation of
the Holy Ghost pass into the divine substance; yet

remain in the proprietv of their nature : which you

have wholly omitted; because it is rank popery, and makes
Gelasius a witness for transubstantiation.

As to his saying, that the image and similitude of the

body and blood of Christ is celebrated in the action of the

mysteries; it imports no more than what children arc

taught in their Catechism, viz., that the eucharist is

the sacrament of our Saviour's body and blood: because

overy sacrament is a sign or image of the thing it con-

tains. And the words of Facundus Ilermianensis saying,

that they contain the mystery of ChrisCs body and blood,

will bear the same meaning. For the eucharist, or sacra-

ment of Christ's body and blood is certainly a great

?nystcry ; and every Roman catholic in the world will

subscribe to his saying, that the bread is not properly his

body, nor the wine his blood : but that they are changed

into his body and blood. Have you any more fathers to

quote ?

G.—Yes, my lord, St Austin, and St Chrysostom.

L.—St Austin and St Chrysostom, do you say ? Then
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I fear you are in a bad way. But let us have St Austin

first.

St AUGUSTIN.
« C—St Austin says, if sacraments did not bear some

<« similitude to the things, of ichlch they are the sacraments, they

" u'oidd not he sacraments at all. But from this similitude

" they often take the name of the things themselves. As, says

" lie, the sacrament of faith, tvhich is baptism, is called faith."

L.— Sir, I have more difficulty to find an objection in

these words of St Austin^ than to give an answer to it.

For I do not see what other sense St Austin's words will

bear, than that as every sacrament is a visible sign of
invisible grace, Christ has instituted such visible sig7is for

sacraments, as bear some similitude to the peculiar grace

they produce. As b7-cad and u'i7ic, which are nourishing-

things, and the matter of the holy eucharist, signify the

spiritual nourishment of our souls, which is the peculiar

grace of that sacrament; and it is therefore called the

nourishment of our souls. And so of all the other

sacraments.

But let us now hear St Austin deliver three truths

diametrically opposite to the general protestant doctrine.

First, That Christ's immortal body is really present

upon the altar under the sacramentcd signs.

^dly. That we receive it not only with our hearts, but

also with our mouths. And
3r////, That it is actually received even by the unicorthy

communicant.

The first of tliesc we have in his Confessions, where

he writes thus of his mother: She desired to be remembered

at thy altar, whereat she had been constantly prcsod without

missing any one day: arid fro.'m wiiknct, siik kni.w

WAS iHsi'F.NSF.D THE Hoi.Y viCTi."\r, by ivhich the haiid-

tvriting that was against us, was blotted out, and by which

the enemy was conquered, that numbered our sins. lAh. l>.

Conf. C. 13.

Tiie '2<1. IJ'e receive rrith a faithful hairt and MfX^TH

Jes^ts Christ giving us his Jlesh to cat, and his blood to
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drink : thoiKjh it be more shocking to eat man's flesh, than
/ ) kill if, and to drink mans blood, than to shed it. L. 2.

Contra (idcersariuin Lajis cl Projfhctarum.

And the 3(1 in these words; Thci/, who, as the apostle

says, cat and drink damnation to themselves, yet eat thk
vi:ky flesh of Cniusr, and dkenk his very ijlood.

•Serm. 11. De verbis Domini. C. 11.

All these are necessary consequences of transubstantia-

tion, and sliew plainly that a meve Jiyuralive or symbolical

presence are contrary to St Austins doctrine.

He adds (in Psalm xcviii. 5) that no man eats the

flesh of Christ but he adores it first. As likewise (in

Psalm x.xxiii.) that Christ upon tiie altar is offered in

sacrifice. There was, as you know (says lie)
^
formerly a

sacrifice of the Jews according to the order of Aaron in

victims of cattle, and this is a mystery. Inhere was not

then the sacrifice of the body and blood of our Lord, which

the faithful, and those that have read the gospel know:
which sacrifice is now spread over all the world.

And is not then St Austin a very proper judge for a

protestant to appeal to? Now let us hear St Chrysostoin.

St CHRYSOSTOM.
" G.—St Chrysostom speaking of the vessels, in which the

" sacrament was put, in which (says he) there is not the true

" body of Christ, but the mystery of his body is contained in

" them. Opere iinperf. in Matt., and Epist. ad Ccesarium,

" in Biblioth. p. Col. 1618.

L Sir, the author of the bopk you have quoted is

not St Chrysostom, but a rank heretic. And you yourself

must own him to be one, luiless you will maintain it to

be orthodox doctrine, 1. I'hat marriage is (f itself a sin.

2. That a second marriage is only an honest fornication

;

and 3. That the catholic doctrine of the divinity of Christ

is the Ilomousian heresy: all which, and many other

errors are scattered up and down in the writings of that

author.

The c])istle to Ccesarius is likewise suspected to be

spurious by the learned. But this all men of sense

must grant, that if it contradicts St Chrysostom'scomXmxi
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doctrine In bis undoubted works, it ought to be rejected.

Let us then hear /i/wisc/^' speak, and lie will teach us these

three considerable truths.

Firsty That the body and blood of Christ are in the

sacred vessels.

2dli/, 'I'ii^t the body of Christ is at the same time in

heaven and upon earth.

And 3^%, that we must not trust our senses in this

iiiystery: though you told me but a Avhile ago, and were

j/ositive in it, that God never said, nor did any thing to

contradict man's senses.

The Jirst truth is delivered in the following words

:

The apostle (says St Chrysostom) tells us, that what is in

//<e cnALiCK is the same as that which floiced from his

side. And the ivise men adored that body even lying in

the manger ; but you do not see it in a manger, but upon

the ALTAR. Horn. 24. in I Cor. x. 16.

The second truth is delivered by the same father in

the two following passages : O miracle! O divine bounty

!

He, who sits above at the right hand of the father, is at the

very same instant in all nini's hands, h. 3. De Sacerdotio.

C. 4.

And agaiii ; this mystery here changes for the earth

into heaven 1-or I will sheic thee here placed upon earth

tven that, which is most precious and adorable in heaven.

The body *^' [Christ] the King is the most magnificent

thing in liraven; but you may noir src it upon earth. Horn,

de Saneto Fhilogonio.

'I'he 3rf truth is thus set forth at large by St Chrysoslom.

IjCt us always believe God, and not contradict him, though
THAT, WHICH IIK SAYS, SEEMS TO CONTRADICT UOTH OUll

rHor(;HTS, and olr senses.—For his words cannot de-

ceive us, but OUR SENSES MAY J5E EASILY DECEIVED. Hc
jiever errs, but iiiEsr. are oeten mistaken. Since there-

^

fore he says, This is my body, let us be fully persuaded of

it How many say now, that I could sec him in his

own shape ! Or his clothes, or any thing about him ! Jklievc

me Yor si:e him, you loccn n\M, you eat him. ^ou

would be content to see his clothes, and he lets you not only
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see hm, but also touch him^ <n>(I cat him, and receive him
tvithin you. Horn. 83. in St Matt.

And in the same Ilomihi lie tells us, the priest's office

is only ministerial, but that the elements are sanctijied and
CHANGED by Christ.

Here we have both transubstantiation clearly taught,

and tlie ijrand protcslant objection from its contradiction

to our senses fully answered. And bad I not reason to

tell you, it would go badly with you, if either St Austin,

or St Chrysostom were to give verdict. Believe me, Sir,

whenever you appeal to the fathers, whether Greek or

Latin, you put yourself into the hands of enemies, and
must expect to succeed accordingly.

SECTION XXVII.—THE GENTLEMAN S UNSEASONABLE
BOASTING.

<« G.—My lord, not to trouble you with more quotations,

" I refer you to Bishop Cosais history of transubstantiation :

" where beginning at the institutio7i, he sets down in every
" century tlie words of the fathers upon this point. A little

" book long since printed both in English and Latin, not

" yet answered (that I hear) and I believe unanswerable.
«' Wherein you will see a cloud of witnesses, through the

" first ages of the clun-ch, and so downwards in perfect

" contradiction to this new article of your faith.

" And as the sciiptures, primitive church, and fathers are

" all against you, so have you nothing but an unintelligible

'^'^jargon of metaphysics, upon which the schoolmen ring

" changes, till the noise of their bells have deafened common
" sense and reason. Such arc their subtilties upon substance,

" accidents, subsistence, modusscs, and modalities, and many
" more such rjuidditics ; and their distinctions of materialiter

" and formaliter, per se, and per accidens, and a thousand
" more to solve all difficidtifs, and reconcile contradictions.

" No absurdity can be named out of the reach of a distinction.

" And ulion vennderstand it not, it operates most eflFectnally,

" because then we may suppose there is something in it."

p. 150.

L.—Truly, Sir, to hear you swagger at tliis wild rate,
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one would think you had an adversary at your feet

begging for quarter. But if you be in this gasconading

humour, when you ought to be sensible, that you just

come from being driven out of all your entrenchments,

how would you proc-laim your victory with beat of drum,

and sound of trumpet, had the advantage of any one argu-

ment been visibly on your side ?

You began the attack with arguments from scripture:

but finding your own artillery turned against you, you
made haste to call the setises to your assistance, and these

you bragged of as an invincible host. But they were
unable to stand their ground against plain scriptural facts,

common experience and reason. Lastly, you hailed into

the field some fathers ; the greatest part of them most
wretchedly disguised or mangled ; and you would needs

force them to maintain a cause, against which they all

solemnly protest, when they are allowed to speak their

own minds. Yet you have the confidence to tell me with

a serious air, that scriptures, primitive church andfathers
are all agaiyist me, and that J have nothing in the u'orld on

imj side Ijut an unintelligible jargon of metaphysics, with a

deal more of such rodomontado stutf.

However I must own you have managed the fathers

with most exquisite skill, sometimes by the most strained

and contradictory interpretations, and other times by sup-

pressing some mat<rial part of the text, which might

ftcrve as a key to open the true sense aiul meaning of the

author. By the Jielp of these ingenious artifices the

fathcrsmxiy be made mere jnnichinellos, or speaking trum-

pets, and in spite oi \.\\g\v gi-eat agehc taught the modern

protestant language, whicli they were utter strangers to

1'200 years ago.

But you refer me to l)r Cosin's unanswerable history

of transubsfnntiatioji, and particidarly to his cpiotations

from i\ic fathers : out of which you thought fit to choose

to the number of seven. And I presume 1 may be allowe<l

to have that good oj)ini()n both of your judgment, and

zeal for the cansf, as not to doiil)t, l)ut that out of the

numerous (piot;itions, with which l)r Cosin has crammed
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his book, you have picked the very choicest. For it is

not reasonable to suppose, that a jiulieious collector, who

had so much choice before him, would leave the best, and

take the worst. Whence it is obvious to i^uess, what sort

ot" lumber you have left behind, when the wretched ones

you have made choice ot", are the very best of the bunch.

Due of your (piotations, is taken from an heretic instead

of an vrthodox father. Your mentioning St Chrysostoin^

and St Austin have served for no other purpose than to

o-ive me a fair occasion to shew how flatly those two

fathers are against you: three other fathers 'dve downright

falsihed. For Origen's words are dipped to conceal tlieiv

true meajiing ; and in your quotiitions from Theodorel

and Gelasius you have practised the art both of clipping

and cuiiiiny. Thus, after all your boasting, your quota-

tions turn only to your confusion : and if these be the

most select ones of your unanswerable Doctor, it will be no

rashness to judge, that the rest of his quotations are

either nothing to the purpose, or that lie has taken care

to cook and dress them with the same exquisite skill, as

some of tliose you liave already entertjiined me with.

SECTION XXVlll.—SOME ANIMADVERSIONS UPON DR
cosin's history or transubstantiation.

iiuT, to come to a closer examination of that author, 1

perceive it is his example has encouraged you to that

wild and defenceless assertion, viz., that the whole primi-

tive church, and all the fathers arc against us. For I find

him under the same sort of delirium, p. 159, where he

tells us, that transubstantiation is a mere novelty, invented

about the middle of the tictlflh century, and confirmed by

no ecclesiastical or papal decree before the year 12 1 5. This

1 own is laying the axe to the root, if the Doctor can

make good what he says. For, if he can prove, that the

doctrine of transubstantiation is a novelty invented about tlie

middle of' the twelfth century, he certainly gains his cause :

But, instead of tiiat, he has deprived himself of the very
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possibility of proving it by what he writes, p. 137, which
is a flat contradiction to it. His words are these : At last

a new form of rdractation was imposed on Berengariu*,

lohereby he was henceforth to coifess under j^ain of the

Pope's high displeasure, that the mystic bread is snb^

stantially turned into the true and proper flesh of Christ.

Here, Sir, if yon can bring off your unanswerable

author, you will do him a signal piece of service. Beren-

f/arius began to broach liis new doctrine concerning

the Eucharist about three years before the middle ot

the eleventh century, and one article of his heresy was,

that the bread and wine are not changed by consecration

into the body and blood of Christ : as apjiears plainly from

the very form of retractation, which he was obliged to

make in these remarkable words : 1 13erengarius with my
heart believe, and with my tongue confess, that the bread

and wine, ichich are placed upon the altar, are by the mys-

tery of holy prayer, and the words of our lledeemer sub'

stantially changed into the true and proper and life-giving

jlcsh and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ. This, Sir, is tlie

retractation Dr Cosin speaks of; and was made in the

lloman council under Pope Gregory \ll. the 79th year

of the eleventh century.

Now, if it be true (as it most certainly is) what the

Doctor tells us, p. 107, that Bercngarius was obliged to

make a public profession of tlie doctrine of Iransubstantia-

tion in the eleventh century (in which he lived and died)

I desire to know how it can likcuise be true, what ho

tells us, p. I.j5\ tliat transubstantiation is a novelty in-

vented about the middle of the twelfth! unless a doctrine

can be professed about four score years before it is in-

vented : this I think is a sufficient warning to any man
not to believe the Doctor upon his bare word.

But, setting aside the grossncss of tliis palpable con-

tradiction, which is no small blemish in an unanswerable

jiiccc, the falsehood of his historical account may be de-

monstrated from niupicstionable facts. Transubstantiation

(says the Doctor) was invented about the middle of the

twelfth century; yet all the learned know, that Benn'
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gariutt began to nrite ag-aiiist it :il)out the year 1047, tliat

is, about a liundreil years before the Doctor's epocha.

Nay his new scheme of a move /ifjuraiive or symbolicnl

presence no sooner appeared in public, but was opposed

by the most loaruod writers of that au'e, and condemned

the first time in a council hehl at Home under Leo IX.

anno 1050, and the same year in iu-o councils more, one

liekl at Vcrcellcs, the other at Paris. Five years after it

was again condemned in two councils^ one held at j^lorence,

the oilier at Tours. And four years after that in a council

at Borne under Nicholas II. in whicli couucW Berenr/arius

threw his own writings into the fire ; though (as bishop

Laiifranc feared) with a bended bodj'-, but not an hum-
bled heart, inclinalo corpore^ sed non humiliato corde. After

that it was again condemned in a council at Rouen, anno

1063; in another at Po?7/cr.<f, anno 1075; and in two others

at Home under Grerpry VII., ainio 1078 and anno 1097.

Thus was Berengorius's doctrine against transid)Stantia-

tion condemned by 10 provincial councils during his life

;

and seven years after his death (which happened anno

1088) it was again condemned in a numerous council at

Plaisance, in which the decree is thus expressed, that the

bread and icine, ichcn they are consecrated upon the altar,

are tridy and essentially changed info the body and blood of

our Lord, and not in figure only. Tom. 10. Cone. Lab.

p. 502.

Now, Sir, these undoubted facts avejirst an unanswer-

able proof, that the doctrine of transubstantiation was be-

lieved by the church in the ndddle of the eleventh century;

and it could not be then believed, if it \\a^ Jirst invented

about the middle of the twelftli ; that is, about a hundred

years after ; as the Doctor tells us.

They are likewise an unanswerable proof of the false-

hood of what he adds, viz., that it ivas not confirmed by

any ecclesiastical or papal decree befiyre the year 1215.

Tor I take it to be an undoubted truth, that the eleventh

century was before the thirteenth. And I think the decrees

of eleven provincial councils, at some of which the Pope
himself presided in person, may properly be called
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ecclesiasiical and papal decrees. So that the Doctor is

most grievously out in both the parts of his story.

G.—]My lord, the word transubstantiation never u'as

heard of till the fourth Lateran Council \\\\\c\i was held An.
1215. So far therefore Dr Cosiii has truth on his side.

L.—But other words equivalejit to it were frequently

heard of even amongst the aitcicnt fathers, as 1 have

already instanced in some, and shall instance in more im-

mediately. But, Sir, are we disputing about the word
transubstantiation, or the f/oc//'?7<e signified by that icord?

Has Dr Cosiii writ his elaborate history only to prove

that transubstantiation is a new ivord? Or was there any
need of forty (juotations from the fathers to decide this

weighty point? Truly, Sir, though I have but a very in-

different opinion of the Doctor's performance, I cannot

think him such an errant trifler, as this would make him.

You know as m'cU as I that the thing signified by the

word transxdjstantiation is a change of one substance into

another. And in relation to the eucharist it signifies a

change of the bread and wine into the body and blood of
our Saviour Christ made by the words of consecration.

And the question is not, whether the word transubstantia-

tion be old or neiv, or ichen it was first made use of to

signify that mystery ; but whether the mystery signified

by it \)G the aiicient faith of the Church. Nay I have so

good an ojnnioii of the 7>'f(/o/'.s judgment as to presume

he means the doctrine itself, and not the word, when he

tells us, that transubstantiation is a novelty invented about

the middle of the twelfth century, and. that it icas not

confirmed by any ecclesiastical or papal decree before the

year 1215.

Ijut, if he slinks away from the true question, and

means no more than to trifle about the word, 1 know
not where he will find an adversary, and I am very ready

to grant, that as the word consuhstantial was lirst made
use of in the great council oi Nice to express the divinity

of Christ against the ylrians, and that as this Mas not

coining a new article of faith, but only a iieir v:ord to

cxj<rcss the ancient faith more clearly ; so in like manner
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(lie word tran^uhslantiatioii was first used in the Laleran
Council held anno 1215, to express tlie ancient faith

«)f the Church in relation to the mystery of the lioly

mcharist.

lint what is all this to the Doctor's purpose ? Is this

a conso(juence hocoming; a man of sense and learning,

the word transubstantiation teas nut tjcncralhj made nae

(rf' before the year 1215, therefore the doctrine signified by

it is a novelty^ and was not confirmed by any ecclesiastical

m' papal decree bifore that time! If you have nothing

better to say in defence of your unanswerable author, it

will go hard with him in the judgment of all unbiassed

men. For, as to the doctrinal part in question, I have

already demonstrated from undeniable facts, that the

doctrine of transubstantiation was believed by the Church
in the eleventh century, and that by consequence it was
Jiot a ?iovtlty invented about the middle of the twelfth.

From the same unquestional)le facts 1 have demonstrated,

that, if the eleventh century was by good computation

before the thirteenth, the same doctrine was confirmed by

eleven provincial councils ; or ecclesiastical decrees before

tlie year 1215. And this is a full and plain confutation of

the chief article of the Doctor's history ; which was to

tix the c.pocJui of the general belief of transubstantiation

110 higher than the thirteenth century.

But to give you still a more ample demonstration of

the Doctor's fruitful invention, and skill in romancing,

he tells us, p. 131, that almost all the Frc7ich, Italians^

and English (f those times ?ff;(?o/Berengarius's opinion.

And p. 132, that it teas maintained by many famous
nations. A man must surely have a very large stock of

confidence to assert two facts so notoriously false. For,

frst, if almost all the Froich, Italians, and English held

Bcrengarins's doctrine, and if it was maintained by
many famous nations, how came it to pass, that in the

very age he lived in, there were eleven provi7icial councils

called to condemn it, and not one to approve or defend it

either in Italy, France, or England, or any other nation

of the known world ! Were all the famous nations, tlie
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Doctor speaks of, intoxicated with wine, or laid fast

asleep with opium, that they could not stand up for the

common cause of reliffioti, nor o])pose councils against

councils to support the sinking credit of their champion,

and save him from being run down by numbers ! Or
must we suppose it to be the common practice of bis/iops

to define a doctrine contrary to their own conscience and
belief ! Such pretty suppositions as these may indeed

relieve the Doctor in .some measure : but M'ithout their

help it is impossible for any man ia liis right senses to

believe, that manif famous nations, nay even one single

famous nation ^vas for Jkrcnr/arias, when there are no

noted facts to render it credible, anil innumerable ones

to disprove it.

iV////, If Bercntjarius asserted the ancient doctrine, and
had so man//famous ?iations for him, I ask, whether the

Greeks were of the number of tlic^c famous nations? For
I am sure the western nations were all against him. And
if the Greeks were for him, why did they not engage
openly in his rpiarrel ? They were at that time so

exasperated against the Latins, that they even reproached

them with the most trivial things, usshavinrji tJair beards,

eating li(tgs-flcsli,nrn\ consecrating in unleavened bread; but

never accused them of any error relating to liie ^ul)jec^

in (juestion : which is a (k-monstrative [»roof, liiat the

GreefiS agreed with the Latins, and were against Bcrcn-

tjarius in this mi/sterij.

'odhj, The most learned writers of the eleventh ago

knew nothing of the manji famous nations, the Doctor

speaks of; and 1 may modestly presume, liiey could not

be ignorant of the religion professed in any noted nation

of Christendom.

Hugh bi^iiop of Langres in France writing to Beren-

qarius, told him, that he scandali/cd the whole church :

nniversalem ecclesiam scandalizas.

Jhirandus abl)ot of 'I'roarn in Normandy told him ho

impuiiged tlic doctriiu- of the whole Catholic Churcii.

(iHod. t ulliolira per orbem universum jirccdirat ecclesia.

Lavfi aw: piimate of England, and a man of extra-
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ordinary parts, in the hpoinning- of his book against

Bercmjarius toils liini lie hohls an opinion contrary to

tlie wliole worhl. Contra orhem scnlirc cccpisti. And
Guitmund abbot of Averse tokl liini, he was the author

of his sect. It is (says lie) notoriously known at this

time, that this mad doctrine never was tauyht before

^Qvcw^dx'iws began to run mad. L. 3. Notissimum est hoc

tempore, priusqiiani Berengarius insanisset, hujusmodi

insanias nunquam fuisse. And in tlie same book he
reproaches him, that not even any poor toivn or village

had received his doctrine : neque enim eis vel ima civita-

tnla vel villa concessit. And pray, Sir, in what part of

the terrestrial globe were tlicn the many famous nations

discovered since by your tinanswerable Doctor?

SECTION XXIX.—THE ANTI(^UITY OF THE DOCTRINE OF
TRANSUBSTANTIATION.

But, to return to that piece of Doctor Cosiii's history,

where he tells us, that transubstaniiation was first invented

about the middle of the twelfth century, I shall now pro-

duce some testimonies of fathers, that lived in the fourth :

and if these teach the doctrine of transubstantiation as

plainly as Bcllarmin himself, then the Doctor must stand

condemned. I have already fairly proved St Austin and
St Chrysostom to be found papists in relation to the

article in question. To these I shall for brevity's sake

only add four more, two Greek, and two Latin fathers

(for I omit a whole cloud more of venerable witnesses)

viz., St Cyril of Jerusalern, St Gregory Nyssen, St

Ambrose, and St Jerome. Whoever cannot find the

doctrine of transubstantiation in these fathers, must have

very bad eyes. I say the doctrine ; for I am not disposed

to trifle about the word.

St Cyril (Catech. Mystag. 4.) writes thus: Jesus Christ

(says he) in Cana of Galilee changed rvater into wine,

which has some affinity with blood, by his will only. And
can we not believe him, that he changed the wine
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INTO HIS OWN BLOOD? Let your soul rejoice in the

Lord being persuaded of it as a thing most certain^ that

the breads which appears to our eijes, is not bread, though

our taste do judge it to be so, but that it is the body o/" Jesus

Christ. And that the ivine, which appears to our eyes is

not wine, though our sense of taste takes it for wine, but

that it is the blood of Jesus Christ. Kothiiig can be

plainer than this.

St Gregory Xysscn in the same century ha^ing said,

that the immortal body f>/' Christ {as a poicerful preserva-

tive) is received into our boiccls, and then inquired, hoio

this same body, tchich is distributed to so many thousands

of the J'aithful over all the earth, should be entire iji

each of these, and in each part, which they receive, and
yet not cease to remain entire in itself? He answers,

because tlie visible substance of bread and tcine are

changed into it. The body of Christ, says he, is deified

by his person. And therefore I have reason to believe,

that to this day the bread being sanctified by the word of
God IS CHANGED INTO THEBODYOF GoD THE SoK.

—

FoV
there the divine person sanctified the body, tchich had bread

for its nourishment, and so icas as it were bread. And
here in like maniier, bread, to use the words of the apostle,

is sanctified by the word of God and ])rayer. Not so,

that it is to be changed into the body of Christ by nourish-

ing it; BUT THAT IT IS SUDDENLY CHANGED INTO IT BY
THESE WORDS, this is my body ; the nature of those
THINGS that APPEAIJ, BEING TRANSELEMENTED INTO

IT BY THE POWER OP CONSECRATION. In Orat. Catcch.

Cap. 37. T. 3, Edit. Par.

Tliis I think is tcacliinp^ the doctrine of transubslantia-

tion, thout^h the word itself be not made use of.

St Ambrose likewise teaches it so very plainly, that

the protcstant Centurisfs made bold to give him a repri-

mand for it, f-ayiiig', Ambrose did not tcrilc ivcll of tran-

substantiation. Cent. 4. C, 4. Col. '295. It seems then

lie wrote of it ; and since he lived above 700 years

before the middle of the twelfth century, I know not

what will become of Doctor Cosui's cpocha.
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Let us tlion sec liow lie handles this subject in his

hook Dc Juitiatis : Perhaps, says he, you may tell me I
see another thing. / mnst therefore prove, that u>hat

you receive, is not that which nature framed, hut that,

which the benediction has created ; and that the benedic-

tion has a greater force than nature. Moses held a rod

in his hand, he threw it down, and it tvas made a serpent.

Again he took hold of the serpent, and it returned into the.

nature of a rod The rivers of Jig^/pt ran with streams

(f pure tcater, when presently blood gushed forth nut of
thcfoimtain. There was no water in the rivers, ami again

at the prayer of Moses the blood ceased, and the nature of
icaters returned .

To those he adds other miracles : viz., that when Moses
held up his rod, the sea opened a passag^e for the Israelites.

That Jordan ran back. That ]\Ioses brought water out

of a rock by striking it ; and tluit Elisha made iron swim
upon the water contrary to its nature. Then he goes

on thus : lie see therefore that grace is stronger than

nedure. Noic, if a man's blessing could change the course

of nature, u'hat do tee think of the di\-inc consecration itself,

in U'hich the very tcords of our Saviour operate ? Tor
the sacrament, which you receive, is made by the icords (f
Christ. And if Elisha's icords were able to draw fire

from heaven, will not Christ's words be able to change
THE SPECIES OF THE ELEMENTS? IVc Tcad ofall crcotttres

in the icorld, he said and they were made, he commanded,
and they were created : Is not then the word of Christ,

ivhich could give a being to that ichich had none, able f(i

CHANGE THOSE THINGS WHICH AEL, INTO WHAT THEY
WEKE NOT BEFORE? For it tS not leSS TO GIVE NEW
NATURES TO THINGS, THAN TO CHANflE THEIU NATURES.

Lastly, St Jerome Epist. ad Ileliod. writes thus : God
forbid I should speak detraclingly of those men [Bishops]

who succeeding the apostles in their functions do make
THE BODY or CiuiisT icith their sacred moidh.

These certainly are authentic witnesses of the public

faith of the church in their times, both in regard of their

holiness and harning ; and because they never wore
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accused by the church of any error against faith ; which

censure they could not have escaped, had they been

o-uilty of broaching any doctrine contrary to the known

faith of the universal church. "Whence it is plain, that

they taught no other doctrine, than what they had re-

ceived by a constant tradition from the apostles : for

otherwise they would undoubtedly have been publicly

censured for introducing novelties into the church.

Even many protestants convinced by these, and other

numberless testimonies of the ancientfatJters have owned
the antiquity of transubstantiation. For besides the Ccn-

ttirists, who blame several fathers by name for teaching

it, Adamus Fra7icisci (marg. Theol. p. 256) confesses

that transubstantiation entered early into the church. And
Antonius de Adajno another jjrotestant writer {Anat. ISIiss.

p. 36) fairly owns, that he has nothitherto been able to know,

when this opinion of the reed and bodily being of Christ in

the sacrament did begin. Which according to St Austin's

maxim against the Donatists, is owning in effect, that it

had its beginning from Christ, and his apostles.

Hence I may fairly conclude, that Doctor Cosi7i's

calling transubstantiation a novelty invented about the

middle of the tivelflh century, and your telling me that the

primitive church and fathers are all against it, are two

assertions wholly void of truth.

St Ignatius bishop of Antioch, in the very first age a

disciple oi tlic apostles, and an illustrious martT/r, is alone

sufficient to disprove both the Doctor, and yourself ; and

give us certain information of what the priniitive church

believed and taught concerning the cucharist. Tor in

his genuine epistle to the church oi Smyrna he lias these

remarkable words (quoted also by 'J'heodorct) of the

heretics of his time : They do not admit cucharists and

oblations, because they do not confess, 'jhat tiik euchar-

JST IS THE I LKSII OF OUR SaVIOUK JesUS ChUIST,

which sufieued for our sins, and which the
Father raised again uv his bounty.
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SECTION XXX.—TRANSUBSTANTIATION NOT REPUGNANT
TO THE CURRENT I'UINCIPhES OF rHlLOSOPHY,

G.—My lord, you have rcpcuteJ many times that tlic

substance of bread ami whie arc changed into tlie hoclt/aiid

blood of Christ ; but that the accidents of both remaiu.

Z.—Well, Sir, what then ?

" G.—Then I ask, whether you know the difference betwixt
" substance and accident ?"—p. 150.

L.— Sir, when I was a boy, I was taught to answer,

that substance is a being ivliich subsists by itself, and that

the essence of an accident is not actual inhesion, but a

natural exigency to inhere. So that, though by a super-

natural power it may exist without any subject, it still

retains its essence, because it naturally requires a subject,

even when it exists without one.

G.—My lord, this seems to be a philosophical scheme

cooked up expressly to make the hard morsel of transuh-

stantiation go down the better.

L.— Sir, I believe the cookery docs not please your

palate. However it is good sound Aristotelian philosophy.

And Aristotle (who lived long enough before tj'ansub-

stantiation was known in the world) could not easily be

bribed by papists to come in to their notions. Now he

taught expressly, that accideiits are really distinguished,

and may consequently by a supernatural power be separ-

ated from their substance; as we say they are in the sacra-

ment of the holy Eucharist. And so we cannot be said to

have made a precarious philosophical scheme in favour of

transnbstantiation : since we only maintain, that it is not

repugnant to current principles held for many hundred

years before Christianity was established.

G.—My lord, when tlie substance of bread is gone, how
can the Jiyiire, and colour, and taste of it remain ? " For
" then there will be accide?its of nothing. There will be
** roundness, and not/iing round ; tvhitetiess, and nothing white ;

" Sktaste and and nothing tctsted ; Mhicli is ridiculous."

—

p. 151.

L.—It is so, Sir, if quantity be nothing. But quantity

according to Aristotle's philosophy is a physical accident
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distinct, and by consequence separable from substance

;

and it is the immediate subject of the other accidents

mentioned by you; which in reality are but so many
different modijicalions of guantif// : and therefore cannot

be destitute of their proper subject, whether quantity be

joined to, or separatedfrom its substance ; as it is in tlie

sacrament of the holi/ eucharist.

" G.—My lord, if quantiti/, and other accidents subsist by
"themselves, why are they not substances? For that is

" the definition you give of substance."—pp. 151, 152.

L.— Sir, the reason is, because they do not subsist

naturally by tliemseivcs, as substance does, but only by a

supernatural power.
'• G.— But if it be by miracle, that they stand by them-

• selves, then by miracle they are substances, and there is an
" end of i\).ejargon."—p. 152.

L.— Sir, I hope there is. For I have already told

you, that their essence, according to Aristotle's philosophy

(which I think you have not yet confuted), is not an

actual inhesion, but a natural exigency of it, which re-

mains when they arc miraculously separated from their

substance. And therefore, good Sir, the miracle, by which

tliey are thus separated^ does not convert them into sub-

stances.
«' G.—If your lordship be in earnest about this logic of

" substance and accidents, will you lay a good wager upuii

" it ?"

—

p. 153.

Jj.—Iludibras s;\ys, fools for argximents lay wagers.
«< G.— Yet you have laid all your honour and estate upon

'* it. But are you so sure of it, that you would take your
" oath upon it."

—

p. 153.

L.— Whatever you may fancy, Sir, I do not know tliat,

1 hazard the value of a farthing upon the logical question

of substance and accidents. ,

G.—That is very strange, my lord. Is it not a poin^

oi faith with you, that the accidents of bread ixud wine

remain after the consecration ?

L,— It is, Sir; if by accidents you mean the signs oc

appearances of bread aiul wine. But whether those signs,

or appearances be true physical accidents, or only modi-
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jfications of the object, or sucli impressions made upon
our outward senses by the hodi/ and blood of Christ, as

bread and wine, if they had been present, wouhl have
made ; are mere school questions, upon wliich I shall

never be disposed to hazard either my honour or estate,

much less paiun my sold upon the truth or certainty of

them ; the faith of the church being not the least con-

cerned in them.

G.— But, my lord, did you not just now defend trari'

substaiitiation by the philosophical distinction between
substance and accidetits ?

Li.—But, Sir, do you make no difference between
building y(Z2YA upon philosophy, and shewing that the one
is not repugnant to the other ? I believe all mysteries of

faith purely upon divine revelation, and not upon their

non-repugnance to human reason, which only shews them
to be possible. But if a man be such a trifler as to muster

up boyish arguments from philosophy against them, am I

not a debtor to the loise, and to the unwise, and bound to

shew that Christianity and philosophy are not irreconcila-

ble ? And for this reason I have insisted upon the

Aristotelian distinction of accidetits and substance : not

that the mystery of transubstantiation is built upon that

philosophical distinction, or depends upon it, but only to

convince you, that it is not repugnant to the current

principles of philosophy.
" G My lord, this is that philosophy, and vaiti deceit or

*' fallacy, which the apostle says will spoil or hurt our faith.

*' Doting upon questiofis atid strifes of words perverse
" disputing

s

and oppositions of science falsely so called,

" which some professing have erred concerning the faith. Col.

« ii. 8; 1 Tim. vi. 4, 5, 21, 22."—p. 153.

L.— Sir, the apostle censures those, wlio draw argu-

ments from philosophy to overthrow, or ridicule the

sacred mysteries of christian religioji. So that you have

only provided a scourge for your own back ; and, if you

will but consider yourself attentively in the looking-glass

St Paul has set before you, it will discover to you the

weak condition of your cause. I have proved transub-

stantiation from scriptures, and the unquestionable tra'
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dition of the cliurch. And what do you oppose against
these solid proofs but arguments from hitman reason^ the
testimony of our serises, and poor trifles of philosophy,

which the apostle justly calls, doting jipon questions and
strifes of words, perverse disputings, and opposition of
science falsely so called? These are the arguments, with
which you attack us; and when we have the condescen-
sion to take notice of them, and oppose philosophy against

philosophy (which indeed is more than you can in rigour

oblige us to in controversies of faith), you cry out, that

we have nothing hut an ttni7itelligible Jargon of metaphysics

on our side. As U philosophy were intended only to run
down christian religion, and it were an abuse to employ
any part of it in its service.

Advertistment.—N. B. that the gentleynans whole reply to the

notorious iionseuse, he has made his catlioUc lord speak in his

Case Stated, p. 1.31, can only be ushered in by tlie nonsense
itself which it confutes. This is the reason, why a great part

oi pp. 151— 153, is here omitted. For though his lordshiphzs

now answered every thing, that looks like an objection in those

pages ; it was impossible to repeat word for word all the r/enilemaii's

fine drollery contained in them without making his lordship personate

the dunceaseft'cciualiy as he docs in the former conversation. For he

is there made to answer, ^j. 151, that achialinheroicc, or mstichi/ifj

(to render the farce more ridiculous) is the essence of accidents.

And the fjentkman taking the advantage of his blunder draws

conscfjucnces from it, and plays most unmercifully upon him.

If any one has so much idle lime to throw away, he may read the

forcmcntioncd jjagcs in the gctitlunans Case Stated. Where he

will see how poorly his lords/iip comes off at last : when weary

of being pelted with hard words, and unable to resist the yentk-

7nans powerful iof/ic, he asks quarter, and bogs leave to believe

as the churcU believes. To wliich his triumj)hant adversary answers

in the following manner.

SECTION XXXI.—OF IMI'LICIT FAITH.

" C.— Can you believe what the church believes witliout

" knowing wliat she holievos ? This is believing nothing.

" It is iinplicil indeed! At this rate you need but one articio

" of your creed, to believe the holy catholic church. And all

'* the rest may go ofl' iwjtlicitly, though you should know
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" nothing of any other of the articles. And whut a man
' knows notluiitf of, lio can jjfive no reason for- Dnt St Peter
" bids us be ready aluH^ii/s to (jive an answer to eixry man thai

*' asketh ns a reason oj'ilie hope (or faith) that is in us. Wliich
" supposes our understanding it ourselves, and not an implieit

" fiutli in others of we know not what. So that if you make
" Iransubstaiitiatioa an article of your faith, you are obliged
'' to understand it aright."

—

jy. 154.

L.— Sir, I think 1 do understand it aright; for I know
that the transubsiantiation , which the church believes, is

a change of the bread and ivine into the body and blood of
Christ made by the words of consecration. And this is as

much as I need to k7ioiv ov understand iox my belief of it:

and neither you, nor the wisest man upon earth knows
any more in proportion of the dark mysteries of the

blessed trinity, the incarnatio7i, the propar/ation of origi-

nal sin, and such other articles of /rt«7/i, which we both

equally believe and profess. Yet I bless God I shall

always be ready to give an answer to every man, that ask-

eth me, a reason ofmy faith, or belief oi these mysteries :

and the answer I am ready to give is, because God has

revealed them ; and tlie church, M'hicli is the ground and
pillar of tndh, teaches them. And whoever is not satisfied

with this answer, must bid adieu to Christianity.

You say, this is believing with implicit faith. And I

say, there is not a christian in the world, let him be as

wise and learned as he will, but is bound to believe

innumerable things with implicit faith. I presume. Sir,

you have not the vanity to pretend to know, much less

to understand the whole Bible. Yet I have the charity to

think you believe both all the facts and doctrinal truths

whether intelligible or unintelligible contained in it.

Nay you must cither do it, or renounce all revealed re-

ligion. And what is this but believing with implicitfaith?
But suppose any one should have the vanity to think he
knows and understands the whole Bible, yet it is certain

there are thousands amongst christians, who do not; and
are not these bound to believe what they neither know,
nor understand of it with an implicit faith ? When St

Peter said to our Saviour, John vi. 08. Thou hast the
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tcords of eternal life: had he not an implicitfaith of all

the mysteries of christian religion ? And is this a thing

to be ridiculed ?

You say, at this rate we need but one article of our

creed, viz., to believe the holy Catholic Church. But I deny
your consequence. Because there are several articles, all

are bound to believe with an explicitfaith. As, the being

of a God, the divinity of Christ, (§c,, and therefore early

care is taken to teach children their creed, and explain to

them all the articles it contains. But let us hear, what
you have still more to say against transubstantiation.

SECTION XXXII.—NO DANGER OF IDOLATRY FROM THE
ADORATION OF CHRIST IN THE EUCHARIST.

" G.—But there is something yet more terrible behind.
*•' For, if there be no transubstantiation, then you worship
" bread and icine with latria, by whicli you mean the supreme
*•' woi'ship duo to God alone."

—

j^' l'^^'

L.—ilow scrupulous are men sometimes even against

their conscience ! But pray, Sir, would you be so very
much frightened, if an Arian should argue thus against

the divinity of Christ.'' But there is something yet more
terrible behind : for if Christ be not God, you are all ido-

laters. Sir, we have no difl'erent classes of revealed truths

as to their certainty ; all being equally grounded upon
God's veracity: and we arc as certain of the revelation of

Christ's real presciu:e in the eucharist, as of the divinity

of his person.
*' G—But, my lord, though transubstantiation were granted,

<' and fully understood, yet it is impossible for any man to
*'• know wlietlier he tvors/iips plain bread and tvine, or the
*' boJ>/ and b/ood of Christ ; because in the 7 vbric of the ?nass,

*' dc difcctibus circa missam, there arc several cases put,
*' wherein tlio consecrcitiun is void, and tiicre is no sacrament
" made, and then tlii-re is notbiiigtbcre but plain bread i\u(\ wine.
•' One of llieso cases is, if there be a greater mixture of any
*• other grain than o( triicnt in the wafer. Another is, if tlie

" wine be made of sour grapes or grapes not ripe ; si vinum
»' sit ex uvi.i ncerbis vet non rmiturin ; which is pretty liard
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" to know for the people, who never taste it, or the wor-
" shippers who see or taste neither but only a pixts, or a cup
" they look not into : and in both these cases besides others
" it is said, )io)i conficiUtr sacramoUum, there is no sacrament
" made. And so it is said, if the intention of the priest be
' wanting, which is impossible to know. Upon which head
" they put a pleasant case ; as suppose a priest intends to
" consecrate ten wafers (for example), and after conse-
" cration there may be found eleven or more ; then none
" of them are consecrated, because the intention going'

" only to ten, it cannot be known, which these ten are.

" But if there be nine or fewer, they are all consecrated,
" because the inteiilion going to ten, it includes all within
" that number. Besides you take it wholly upon trust,

•' whether there be any consecration at all ; because your
•' priests do not consecrate before the people, when they
" administer the sacrament, but at set times they consecrate

" numhers o^tvafers together, which they reserve for occasions,
'• and for daily toorship. Again it is said in some cases, dubium
" est an conjiciatur sacramentum : that it is doubtful whether
" the sacrament be made or not. And what shall we do in

" this case ? Is it a doiibt whether we worship God or a
" creature ? Or is it indifferent to which we give latria ?"

pp. 153, 156.

L.— Sir, many of your observations are wholly frivo-

lous; but the sum of all is this, viz., that an unconsecrated

host may possibly be mistaken for a consecrated one

;

which is easily granted. And you conclude from it, that

they, who adore C/i/^'s^ supposing him by mistake present

under that host, are guilty of idolatry, which I deny.

For how is it possible a person intending nothing else

but to adore Christ, should commit idolatry whether he
Aviil or no ? Idolatry is a most grievous sin, and every

sin is an act of the will freely consenting to it. Because,

though a man may sometimes commit a sin even against

his inclination out of compliance, or for lucre, it is a

mere chimera to sin against one's will. And how then

can he commit the sin of idolatry, when his heart and
will are wholly intent upon adoring Christ, whom he

supposes to be really present.

We read John xii. 21, that several Gentiles came with
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a desire to see Christ. Now let us suppose, that for want
of a guide to direct them, they had prostrated themselves

at the feet of some other, would any reasonable man
have condemned them as guilty of idolatry ? Or suppose

St Mary Magdalene, as she took Christ to be the gar^

dener, John ii. 15, had with as much innocence after-

wards taken the gardener for Christ, would this have

made her an idolater ? 1 presume your excessive zeal

would have passed sentence of condemnation upon her.

But I can never imagine, that a true and ardent love of

Jesus Christ can be the sin of idolatry.

But let us hear, how an eminent protestant writer

answers tliis frivolous objection, I mean Dr Taylor:

who in his lAhrrty of Prophcsj/ing, Sect. ii. Numb. 26,

writes thus : Idolatry (says he) is forsaking the true God,
and giving divine worship to a creature, or to an idol,

that is, to an imaginary god. Now it is evident, that the

object of their [i. e. the papists'] adoration in the blessed

sacrament, is the only true and eternal God, hypostatically

joined with his humanity ; which humanity they believe

actucdly present U7ider the veil cf the sacramental signs.

And if they thought him 7iot present, they are so farfrom
worshipping the bread in this case, that themselves profess

it idolatry to do so. Which is a demonstuation, that

their soul has nothing in it but what is a great enemy to

idolatry : and jwthing burns in hell, but proper icill. Thus
Doctor Taylor ; who writes like a fair adversary, and a

man of sense.

As to the two smart questions, wherewith you conclude,

viz. : Is it a doubt irhcthcr wc icorship God or a creature?

Or is it indifferent, to which we give latria ? I answer

it is not. Because our adoration is directed wholly and

solely to Jesus Christ ; who I presume is neither a pure

creature, nor an idol.

O.— But do you not adore the host? And if it be

an unconsccrated one, do you not then adore a creature ?

L,— Sir, the host implies two things. First, tlie

sacramental signs, and '2dly, the true body and blood of

Christ. Ajid therefore, when wc are said to adore tljc

f 2
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host, the moaning* is, that wo adore Jesus Christ under

the veil of tlie sacramental signs. But our adoration is

not directed to the accidents themselves any more than

the adoration of Christ clothed upon eartli was directed

to his clothes. And so there is no danger of idolatry^

tliough the host, which the people present suppose con-

secrated, should by mistalce or malice be an unconsecrated

one. Because their act of worship being directed to

Christ alone supposed to be corporally present and not

to bread, their mistake regards the place alone, and not

the object.

Advertisement.—His lordship in the gentleman's Case Stated

having some difficulty to get rid of the foregoing objection, answers

(according to his usual method of mistaiving things) that in the

supposition of an unconsecrated host, they who adore it are guilty

only of material, but not of formal idolatry. To which the

fientleman replies in the following uiuuucr.

SECTION XXXIIl OF SCHOOL DISTINCTIONS.

<' G.—These school distinctions are mere cobioehs, and will

" bear no weight. For material idolatry is idolatry, else it

" were not material idolatry. And if our inteiitioji will solve

" it, it will solve it also as to the heathens, who directed their

*^ worship, and referred it ultimately to the true God, as has
" been shewn.

" But I hope you will not make Solomon so stupid, as you
<'• liave made the heathen, and to think that he believed
" Ashtoreth the goddess of the Sidojiians, and 3Iilc/toni the
*' abomination of the Anwwuitcs, and the other gods of the
" nations whom he worsliipped, to be every one of them the
" one only supreme God. Yet he is charged with idolatry,

" whether material or formal is not the question; nor is tliere

" a word of it in the scriptures ; for idolatry is idolatry, let

" it be of what sort it will ; and these distinctions are only
" to excuse it, and let it loose among us.

'• The Arians were charged with idolatry for worshipping
*' Christ supposing him but a creature: and they were so far

*' from disowning the true God, that it was his honour they
" pretended in denying the divinity of Christ. So of the
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'< Socinians, and our Unitarians among us, who give them-
" selves that name for supporting the unity of the Godhead.
*' Yet they are charged with idolatry for M'orsliipping Christ
*' as an inferior God. And they have the same distinction

" as you of latria and dulia, a higher and lower degree of
" worship. But all religious worship is forhidden to any but
" to God alone. These degrees of it are of human invention
'= to excuse your breach of the commands of God. But we
" are to keep far from the forbidden thing, not try how near
*' we can come to it by distinctions of our own coining. AVe
*' ought to 7nakc a hedge about the law, as the phrase of the
" Jews was to guard against any approaches towards the
" breach of it. Or in the apostle's words, to abstain from all

" appearance of evil. And remember, that you venture your
•* soul upon these distinctions. AVhich then are in the safest

" way, we who follow the direct rule of God's coimnandments,
" as they are plainly laid down to us in holy scripture without
" turning to the right hand or to the left, without either adding
" to them, or diminishing from them as toe are commanded,
" Deut iv. 32; or yow w\\o distinguish the plainest ^rcccp^s,

'• and make them speak mctaphi/sics ?
*' By which the worship of tiie devil may be justified: for

" it is plain, that when lie offered to our Saviour all the
*• kingdoms of the world, he meant not that he was the supreme
'• God and sovereign disposer. For he said, that is delivered

" unto me, and to whomsover I will 1 give it. Luke iv. 6, 8.

** And it is as plain by the answer our Saviour gave him,
*• Thou shalt wors/iij) the Lord thy God, and him alone thou
'• shall serve, that all sort of religious worship was forbidden to be
" given to any but to God alone. And St Austin makes all

" to be devils who rerpiirc and accept it. Latria and dulia

" signify both the same thing, tiiat is, service ; and here all

" religious service is reserved to God alone. The distinction.

" of th<; schools is vain, and meant only to elude the commands
*' of God, and introduce all superstition."—pp. 15G— 158.

JL.— Sir, since you are so very sharp upon school dis-

tinclionfi, 1 shall consider presently, whether you be not

many times obliged to liavc recourse to tliem as well as

we. But in the case wc liave now before us, to wit, of

an unconsfcrafed hoat, the distinction bel\vecn,/o/7;/r7/ and

materia/, idolatry is wholly unnecessary. For 1 deny
positively, that in that case a person adoring Christ
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(whom he supposes really present under tlie sacramental

veils) commits even material idolatry. Because the

dircet object of liis adoration is not bread or the accidents

of it, but Jesus Christ alone : who being neither a jmre

creature^ nor a false god, his adoration of him is no

idolatry at all, neither material or formal, but an act of

divine worship. Pray remember what Dr Taylor has

already told us upon this subject.

However, though the distinction oiformal owd. material

be unnecessary, as I have now fully shewed, in the case

under debate, what wretched stuff do you entertain me
with, when you tell me, that material idolatry is idolatry,

else it tcere not material idolatry. Which is just as wisely

said, as if a young logician should argue thus : a dead

man is a man, else he were not a dead man. And you
add, if onr inte?ition will solve it (that is, excuse it from

being idolatry) it will also solve it as to the heathens, wJio

directed their tvorship, and referred it idtimately to the

true God. Which is flatly false, though you confidently

add, as you have shewed : whereas you should only say,

as you have endeavom-ed and laboured hard to shew to

your immortal honour. For you may as easily prove the

devil to be a beauty, as that the heathens directed their

worship, and referred it ultimately to the ti'ue God.

Your instance concerningf Solomon is the widest

imaginable from the purpose. For though he neither

believed Ashteroih, nor Milchom, nor the other heathen

idols, whom he worshipped, to be tnie gods, yet he was
certainly guilty not of material, but true and formal
idolatry ; because his direct intention (though out of

compliance to his mistresses) was to offer divine honour

to their idols; and his crime was precisely this, that

knowing them to be the statues of devils or evil spirits

lie paid them the supreme worship, which is due to God
alone.

As to the Brians, Socinians, and Unitarians mQn\\or\(t^

by you, they may likewise be justly charged with idola-

try, if believing (Jhrist to be no more than a j^ure creature,

they worship him as God, which I never heard they
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did ; but you say, they come off icith the distinction of
latria and dulia ; tlien I am sure they do not worship
him as God ; as I shall prove immediately, by explaining

the meaning of that distinction.

But let us now see, whether you can stand your
ground against Socinians, Anabapists, and Jews, without

the help of school distiiictiojis, which you declaim so

bitterly against. Suppose a Socinian should prove Ids

blasphemy against the divinity of Christ from these words
of St John XV. 18, My Father is greater than I ; how
would you answer him?

G.—Very easily, my lord, for I would tell him those

words are to be understood not with relation to the divine,

but human nature of Christ.

L.—Very right. Sir. But it seems then that school

distinctions are not always mere cohivebs, or vain things

that will bear no weight, but they are sometimes
both useful and necessary to support religion. And
pray remember (as you just now exhorted me) that you
venture the very foundation of christiaii religion, and
your own soul into the bargain upon your distinction of

the forementioned plain words of Christ. For if the

distinction be vain, you are guilty of real idolatry in

worshipping Christ as God. But if distinctions be good
and legal in a protcstanCs mouth against Socinians, I

may modestly say they are equally good and legal in a

papist's mouth against prutestants.

G.—But, my lord, do wc distinguish the command-
ments ?

L.—Sir, to answer this, I have a second question

ready for you. Is not this precept, thou shall not hill,

one of the ten conimaudmcnts ?

G Wiiat then ?

L.—Why tlien, Sir, all those are guilty of a breach of

this commandment, who hdl their enemies in war. For

the commandment is general and absolute ; and there is

no distinction, or limileiliun tacked to it.

G.— But, my lord, all the world understands it of

hilling by private authority.
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L.—Then all the worhl must condemn the malicious

nonsense you have talked, and own, that the plainest

commandment may be distinguished, and made to speak

metaphysics, as you call it.

But I have a third question to ask, is not Saturday,

or the seventh day of the week meant by the Sabbath

day in holy writ ?

G.—Yes, my lord. For God himself says Deut. v.

13, 14 : Six days shalt thou labour, and do all thy work^

hut the seventlt day is the Sabbath of the hord thy God.

i\\\(\ therefore Saturday is called in Latin, dies Sabati,

as it is still the day of worship amongst the Jews.

L.—Well, and is not this precept, thou shalt keep holy

the Sabbath day, among the commandments of the Deca-

logue ? Is it not clear and precise as to the very day of

the Aveek ?

G Who doubts it?

L.—And why then do you keep the Sunday instead

of Saturday holy ?

G.—My lord, the particidar day, which we call Satur-

day, was only commanded with relation to the Jews, but

not to christians, who have therefore changed the Satur-

day into the Sunday.

L.—What ! still another distinction even of the very

plainest precept, and that without the least foundation in

the word of God i Did you not just now tell me, that

such distinctions are mere human inventions to excuse our

breach of the commands of God ? That we are to keep

far from the forbidden thing, not try how near we can

come to it by distinctions ? 'I'hat finally we ought to make
a hedge aboul the law, or in the apostles words to abstain

from all appearance of evil ? Thus you preached to me
just now with a great deal of zeal. But pray, Sir, what
becomes now of all this fine cant ? For either the com-

mandments may be distinguished, or not. If not, how
can you defend yourself either against ^waZ>07?^Jsfe deny-
ing the lawfulness of shedding blood according to the

fifth commandment, or against the Jeics insisting upon
the express commandment of keeping the Sabbath, that is,
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the Saturday, holy ? But if they may, is not all you
have said against our distinguishing the comma7idme7its

mere pedantic cavilling and nonsense ?

Suppose a Jeiv should retort upon you, what you just

now said to me, viz. : Which then are in the safest loay^

we who follow the direct rule of God's coimnandrnents

as they arc plainly laid down to us in holy scripture

without turning to the right hand or to the left, or you who
distinguish the plainest precepts, and make them speak

metaphysics ? Suppose, 1 say, a Jew should retort this

canting stuflf upon you, you must either turn Jew, or

make him an answer, which will be a cap to fit your own
block, unless you have this pretty salvo to come off

>\ith, viz., that a popish distinction of the commandments
is meant only to elude them, and introduce all superstition,

but that protestaiits may distinguish them without any
such felonious intention : and then we shall have a

supernumerary metaphysical distinction, which the school'

men yet never thought of.

However I perceive the popish distinction of latria

and dulia will by no means go down with you. But
pray, Sir, what do you call the honour you pay to saints

and angels, when yuu keep holy days in memory of them?

For I am apt to think this distinction, as popish as it is,

will be here full as serviceable to you against the dissenters,

as it is to us against the Church of England. For, give

it what name you please, if keeping holy days be any part

of chri.ilian devotion, all the world besides yourselves will

call it a religious honour : because when we honour persons

merely iov supernatural gifts bestowed uj)on them by God,

then the honour we pay them is in the common language

of mankind called religioics. And, ii ihc J^nglishwoid, wor-

ship, be extendable, as it certainly is, to all sorts of reli-

gious honour, then it follows, that besides the supreme

religious tcorship called latria, which is tlue to God
(done, there is likewise an inferior religious worshij) c-AXqUl

dulia, paid to Ciod's saints and angels even by your church.

\Vhich plaiidy shews, how wretchedly you are out in say-

ing that latria and dulia sujnify both the same thing .•
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and the consequence of all is, tliat you arc no less out in

your main assertion, viz., that all sort of reli<jious worship

isforbid to be (jivcn to any but to God alone; unless you

will acknowledge, that your own church is as guilty of

acting contrary to that pretended })rohibition, as papists

themselves. Nay, it is impossible for you to answer the

dissenters but with the help of that very popish distinction,

or something equivalent to it, which you have taken so

much pains to ridicule.

As to your saying, that St Austin makes all to be

devils, who require or accept of any religious honour, I am
only sorry you put me again in mind of your sins past

:

I mean your controversial sin of falsifying ; which in a

dispute about religion may be counted amongst the deadly

ones ; and ought therefore to be repented of and retract-

ed, rather than aggravated by an insulting repetition.

But the finest stroke i^ yet to come, viz.^ your saying,

that by the distinction of supreme and inferior worship,

which we call latria and dulia, the worship of the devil

may be justified. What, Sir ! are you in good earnest,

when you talk such extravagant stuff? May the devil

be worshipped with an iiferior or relative honour as well

as X\\e friends and servants of God! This I presume is

a piece of divinity, in which you have not yet many
followers. However, as you have already one holiday for

all the saints in general, and another for St Michael and

all the angels ; who knows, but that by your interest and

zeal the reformation of the Church of England may be so

well improved in time, that a day may likewise be set

apart for Lucifer and his angels ? For since the one may
he justified by the other, why should not the devil \vd\e

his due? I am sure the religious honour you pay to saints

and angels in keeping their holidays is justified by the

practice of both churches ; and if that will justify our

giving the same religious honour to the devil, 1 see no

reason why, according to this new system of protestant

divinity, he should not have a holiday allowed him.

The papists indeed will be highly scandalized and cry

Out shame against it; because they make a large differ-
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ence between the faithful friends and servants of God
and his incorrigible mortal enemy the devil. They discover

in the former the beautiful supernatural gifts of grace and
glory, which entitle them to an inferior religious honour
for the sake of him wiio has bestowed those gifts upon
them, and to whom that honour is idtimately referred :

but they see nothing in the devil, which can justify their

honouring him in the same manner.

It is true, the ^a*/7was so true to himself (as you have
carefully remarked to do \\\m justice) as not to pretend

to be the supreme Got/ and sovereign disposer of all things.

But does it follow from thence, that he may be put
upon the level with God's most faithful servants, and be

honoured by us as they are ? For shame, Sir, see your
error, and be sensible to what extravagances the prejudice

of education will hurry a man, that gives himself blindly

up to it.

SECTION XXXIV.—SOME TOUCHES OF THE GENTLEMAN's
SKILL IN DUOLLEIIY AND SLANDEK.

«' G.—My lord, besides the cases already mentioned by
" me, there are some unworthy ones put in the rubtick of the

" mass ; as if a dog or a mouse should eat the sacrament
" if a priest should vomit it up again, in which case he is to

" lick it up reverently, unless it be nauseous (that was well

" put in,) and then it is to be disposed of so and so. And
" again, if 'Ajly should drop into the ciij), how ihcfy is to be
" dealt witli. And one reason given for taking the cup
" from tlie laity was, tluit the biity (at that time I suppose)
" wore long beards, and least the blood of Christ sliould drop
" upon them or stick to their ichiskers. All these are tlie

'= genuine effects of superstition, occasioned by the notion of
•' transtibslantiation."—p. 159.

L.— Sir, all religion is superstition to those, who have

little of it besides the empty name and show. However
this pleasant drollery is at least a testimony, that we are

convinced in our hearts of what we jirofess with our

tongues : since it aj)pcars from it how extremely solicitous

we are both to prevent indecencies in the administration
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or tlic sacrament, and remcefii them the best way possible,

\vhen they chance to happen.

But let that be as it will, I shall put a case somewhat
like one of the vnworthy ones you have mentioned.

Your church Catechism teaches, that in the Tjord's supper

(he faithful receive verily and indeed the hodij and blood of
Christ, Now suppose a sudden fit of vomiting should

take a. faithful p)'otestant in the very moment he receives

the sacromait, I ask whether he may not in that <5ase

vomit lip verilij and indeed, what he has just then received

verily and indeed ? And if this should happen, 1 desire

to know what is to be done ? If you can propose any
thing more decent than what is prescribed in the ruhrick

of the mass, I am very confident your advice will not be

neglected, unless you be for the licking part, of which
there is not a word in the ruhrick j^ou refer me to. But
this dirty fiction was necessary to furnish some matter

for ?ijest.

However I must here desire you to take notice, that

for one scurrilous jest q. protestant can make upon tran-

substantiation, a deist or cdheist, disposed to shew his wit

that way, shall make a thousand upon the incarnation and
death of the Son of God : and, if lampooning be good
arguing, we may soon be laughed out of the yexy funda-
mentals oi Christianity.

" G—But here, my lord, I must beg leave to observe,
" that the natural effect of sujierstition is atheism and deism ;

" as one extreme runs into another like cast to ivcst. For
" men of sense must find out the deceit tiiat is in superstition

;

" and then placing all religion on the same foot (as in your
* communion upon the authority of your church) they must

'= think the whole to he a deceit, or in the modish word priest-
<•' craft, and the contrivance of those wlio gain by it. Whence
" it is that the holy scriptures and the legends have the same
" foundation in the Church of Rome, that is, her authority :

*' therefore the common people believe them both alike, and
" the men of sense believe neither. And this docs so lead
" towards the general defection foretold, that in a great
*' measure it is it. For it destroys the foundation of religion,

" and turns it all to superstition. And when the infidelity,
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f wliich that begets, shall come to be publicly owned, then
«' where &\\a.\\ faith be found upon earth ? It is now acted in

" the opus operatum : and instead of the two sacraments which
<' Christ has appointed as means of grace, the whole face of

" your religion is covered with ten thousand of your own
" invention. The unlimited power taken in your church of

" consecrating every thing into a means of grace, your worship
'• of saints (many of them legendary) their relics and iinages,

" of crosses and of the host, make up the bulk of your religion

" and devotions."—pp. 159, 160.

L. And, Sir, the hidk of tliis discourse of yours is

made up of sUmder, and the old thread-bare nonsense of

opus operatum, means ofgrace, sacraments of our vicn in-

vention, §r. already repeated twenty times, and as often

confuted! [Vide Sect. 1, 3, 4, Part II.] Fine stuff indeed

for a man of sense !

You sa)'^, faith is now acted in the opus operatum. And
is not this a pretty handle for atheists to lay hold of to

ridicule the sacrament ? Will they not say that in the

iadministration oi baptism (which I defy you or any man
to explain without the doctrine of opus operatum) faith

is only acted by priests and parsons as so many mounte-

banks upon a stage? 1 know you are not much concerned

for the //re sacraments, we acknowleds^e more than you,

and which i)ya true protcstant figure, called slander, you

have multiplied into ten thousand, liut ii'faith be only

acted in the use of tiiese sacraments and the customary

benedictions of the church— (of which you also have your

share, as I have shewed, sect. III.)

—

iifaith, I say, be only

acted in these, will not atheists and deists have a fair

iiandle to reproach us, that we are likewise no better

than stage-players in the administration of the two sacra-

mciUs acknowledged by you, and other public devotions

of the church ? Will they not have reason to regard all

religion as priestcraft, which you say is now the modish

wordy But ])ray, .Sir, who brought that scandalous

expression chielly into vogue? It was a member ot the

Church of J'.ngland, who had so mean an ojiinion ot the

religion he was then of, and particularly of the ministers

of it, that he scarce ever represented them in his writings
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but umlcr the most vile and contemptible characters. But
wlien lie became a lloman Catholic^ for which he lost his

pension of poet laureate in king IVillkwi's reign, he used

110 such profane language. Nay he en)j)loyed his pen in

defence of the religion lie had embraced, and particularly

of the mystery you imj)ugii with so much bitterness.

Which skews, that though he were acknowledged by all

to be a man of excellent sense, he could see nothing of

the siqicrstition you lay to our charge ; nor find out the

deceit or priestcraft you speak of, but in the religion lie

had abandoned : and he was so far from becoming an

atheist or deist by the change, that it purged him effec-

tually of the atheistical principles he had imbibed, and

used to maintain and glory in, whilst he was a member
of your church.

This leads me to a direct answer to the first part of

what you spoke last; where you observe, that the natural

effect of superstition is atheism and deism : and out of the

abundance of your charity for us, you confidently suppose

us to be deeply concerned in that superstition, whereof

atheism and deism is, as you tell us, the natural effect.

Here then to make your observation fully answer the

charitable end you drive at, you ought to shew, that pro-

fessed atheists and deists were far more numerous in this

nation before, than they have been since the reformation.

For, if what you commonly call popish superstition

(which is precisely the pretended superstition you speak

of) has a natural tendency to atheism and deism, the

undeniable consequence must be, that during the many
hundred years, M-herein that superstition was universally

professed and practised in this nation, when it had the

law on its side, and the authority of all the tribunals

both civil and ecclesiastic to support it, the consequence

I say must be, that in those days of popery, atheists and

deists must, like Eyijptian locusts, have overspread the

whole land ; whereas it is a noted fact, that those wild beasts

never appeared in herds, or bare-faced to destroy the vine-

yard, till the fences of the church were laid open, and her

authority made precarious by the blessed reformation.
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Pray, Sir, if the natural eflect of what you call popish

superstition be atheisjii or deism, will it not follow, that

this effect must appear very remarkably in those of our

commimion ? Shew me then the professed atheists or deists

amongst Roman Catholics. Shew me from some history,

that there was a sect of deists or free-thinkers in Great
Britain before its religion was reformed; and then your
observation will be allowed to have at least some sense

in it. But if you can shew no such thing; if, on the

contrary, it be as well known as any piece of public news,
that all the noted atheists, deists, or free-thinhers in

Great Britain were either brought up in the protestanf

communion, or turned protcstants to be at full liberty to

turn afterwards what they pleased; if it be a certain truth,

that the tivo sects of deists niul free-thinhers arc of a much
later date than the Reformation, and had i\iQiv grand lesson

of private Judgment in opposition to church authority

taught them in protestant schools ; then give me leave to

tell you. Sir, that the 7nen of sense, 3'^ou aj>peal to, will be

so far from judging the religion you traduce to be the

source oi atheism or deism, that they will certainly judge
your observation to be as void of justice, as it is of com-
mon sense.

And what then will they think of the scandalous piece

that follows, viz : 7'hat the holy scriptures and the legends

have the samefoundation in the Church of Rome, that is,

her authority ; and that therefore the common people believe

them both cdike, and our mai of sense believe neither? This
certainly is a calumny of so black a nature, ihut protcs-

tants themselves cannot but be highly scandalized at it.

For as to our common people, there is not a child

amongst us that knows his Catechism, but is a living wit-

ness against you, and will tell you he has been taught,

that the scriptures were writ by divine inspiration, and
have divine authority for the truth of every thing they

contain : but that their belief of the legends, like that of

any pr<fane history^ is grounded merely upon human
authority: and they are free to believe or disbelieve fhcni

according as their own private judgment shall direct them.
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But as to what you aild, that our men of sense neither

believe scriptures nor hf/ends, I am very confident there

is not a man of sense or probity in your own churchy

but will blush for you, and disclaim any part in this across

calumny. So I leave you to account for it at the great

tribunal. 1 shall say nothing to the consequence you
draw from it relating to the pretended general defection.

For consequences grounded upon barefaced calumny are

suiiicieutly answered by exposing the calumny itself.

SECTION XXXV.—TRANSUBSTANTIATION AS ANCIENT AS

CHRISTIANITY.

NoWj Sir, to conclude the subject we have been so long

upon, I shall propose an argument, which appears to me
to be a moral demonstration, that the doctrine of iransub-

stayitiation is as ancient as Christianity, and never had a

beginning but from the apostles themselves. I shall

explain myself in the clearest manner lam able; and
the first thing I remark to you is, that if the doctrine of

fransubsfantiation be a novelty, it is one of the most
extraordinary nature that ever was broached : both be-

cause it is not a mere speculative doctrine, but the ground
of the most solemn practical devotions of the church ; and
because it is in itself the most seemingly repugnant to all

the senses and reason of mankind.

G—And what does your lordship infer from thence?
L.— Sir, I infer from it, frsf, that a novelty, of this

nature, could not be brought into the church without

noise, disptdes, and troubles; and in a word, without the

greatest difficulty and oppositio7i imaginable: because

people are not wont to part tattiely and quietly -with their

ancientfaith ; especially when a doctrine the most repug-

nant in appearance to sense and reason is substituted in

place of it. 1 infer, ^dly, that the exact time, manner,

and other circtimstances of a novelty of that importance

being brought in, and made an article oi faith must of

necessity be known by all the learned part of the worldi

Whence I infer, Qdly, that the histories of the time, in
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which this happened, must all be filled with particular

relations of the most memorable events occasioned by this

wonderful change in the public faith of the church.

Now 1 have already proved, with the utmost evidence
against Dr Cosin^ that the doctrine of transubstantiation

was held both by the Greek and Latin church in the
eleventh century, when it was hrst openly writ against

by Berengarius, who was immediately opposed by the
ablest pens of that time, and condemned by eleven prO'
vincial councils in that very age; the last whereof defined
in express terras, that the bread and wine, when they are
consecrated upon the altar, are truly and essentially changed
into the body and blood of our Saviour, a)td not in figure
otUy. Tom. 10. Cone. Lab. p. 502.

If then tlie doctrine of transubstantiation be not as

amient as the apostles themselves, but a novelty invented
since their time, it must have been introduced into the
church in some age between the death of the apostles,

and the eleventh century. And unless protestants can
prove this fact from the uncontestable evidence of as

authentic histories and records, as there are (for example)
to prove that England was converted in some age between
the death of the apostles and the eleventh century, they

labour in vain to persuade any man of sense that the

doctrine of transubstantiation is a novelty invented since

the time of tlie apostles.

The reason hereof is manifest, because all changes in

religion arc constantly attended with such a train of

remarkable circumstances and events, as cannot possibly

escape the notice of historians ; and I can as easily believe

the greatest contradiction in nature, as that such changes

can really happen without being mentioned in the general

histories both of the times, which gave birth to them,

and of the Uiiigdotns, which were the principal theatres,

on wiiieh they were transacted.

Thus we have the history of the Arian, Nestorian,

Lufychian, and other less considerable AcTCiVcs transmitted

to XiH by innumerable hands, which inform us not only

of the jiantcs, but of the very personal ejualities of the
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cliief autliors of tliem : of the very year and place^ wherein
they were first broached : of the prnr/ress they made, tlie

opposition they met with, the disturbances they occasioned,

the books that were writ,/yr and arjainst them, the councils

that were called to condemn them, and other such parti-

culars, from wiience we cannot but form a fixed judt^ment,

Jirst^ that the main facts contained in these histories are

no fictions ; and '2dly, that the doctriyies so particularized

in every circumstance relating to them have all the marks
of being novelties brought into the church since the time

of the apostles.

Now if this be so in relation to all heresies or new
doctrines, that ever were broached in the church: if none
of them could ever escape either being detected by the

vigilancy of her pastors, or recorded in the writings of

those, whose business it is to instruct posterity in the

transactions of past ages : if this, I say, be so, then let

any one judge, whether it be possible, that such a

change in the public faith of the chwch as the introducing

of transubstantiation must have made (if it were not

apostolical doctrine) could be compassed without the

same violent struggles, disturbances, and opposition f And
then I ask, whether it be possible, that such considerable

events could be passed over in silence by the histories of

the times, in which they happened ? I take tliis to be
as morally impossible, as that the changes of religicm in

the reign of queen Elizabeth, or the Revolution imder
king James II. should be wholly omitted by an historian

writing the lives of those two persons.

This then is the substance of my argument in short.

Transubstantiation was the public faith and doctrine of

the church in the eleventh century : therefore, if it was
not taught by the apostles themselves, it was introduced

in sojne age between the death of the apostles, and that

century. But a novelty of that extraordinary nature, and
so repugnant in appearance to all the senses and reason

of mankind could not be introduced without noise, dis-

putes, and troubles, and throwing the whole church into

disorder and confusion ; and such remarkable events
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cannot but be recorded in the histories of the times, in

whickthey happened; therefore if nothing of this appears

in ancient or authentic history, it is a moral demonstra-

tion, that they never happened at all: and tliat by con-

sequence the doctrine of transuhstantiation is as ancient as

Christianity, and derived from the apostles tliemselves.

Let us suppose the whole christian world agreed
now in the belief that the bread and wine remain un-
changed in the sacrament^ and that this belief had been
Landed down to us from the very time of the apostles

till now. I ask, first, whether it would be possible for

any man in this case to introduce the doctrijie of tran-

suhstantiation without being opposed even by some whole
national churches, many universities, and by numberless
persons both of the jnclatic order and inferior clergy ?

I ask, 2dhj, whether this opposition would not cause great
disturbances and troubles, and throw the whole church
into the most violent ferment ? And I ask, 3a'///, whether
such a revolution in the public faith of the church, in

case it should succeed, could be passed over in silence bv
all the writers of the age, wherein it happened? I

cannot think there is a rational man upon earth, but his

reason and conscience will tell him, they are all three

morally impossible in the case supposed. And indeed
there is no example of it since the very first establishment
of christian religion.

I add, that if transuhstantiation be not apostolical

doctrine, it is a most gross and pernicious heresy : and
since it is an uncontestable truth, that it was believed,

professed, and maintained by the universal church against

Jkrengarins in the eleventh century, if it be an heresy,

it must have been invented in some preceding age, by
some particular hercsinrch, in some particular toirn o'r

country ; and it must have had a name to distinguish it

both from other heresicsj and the orthodox faith opposite
to it.

Here then to give a solid answer to this argument,
you are bound to shew from some authentic ancient
history all the following particulars, viz., in what age

X
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between the death of the apostles and the eleventh century

the doctrine of transubstantiation was lirst invented. Who
was the first author of it. In what town or country it

was first professed. (For all new doctrines must have
their beginning oi place as well as time.) By what name
the professors of it were distinguished from other heretics^

and tchat councils were called to condemn it. 13ecause

there never was a noted heresy in the world, but was
distinguished by some name, and condemned in some
council^ or by the church diffusive. Finally, you must
inform me by what methods it made such a prodigious

progress, as to be at length acknowledged, professecl, and
maintained by the universal church, as 1 have fully

proved it was in the eleventh century.

These are the most important particulars, wherein I

demand to be satisfied. For nothing less can suffice to

convince any man of sense, that the doctrine of transub'

stantiation is a novelty invented since the time of the

apostles. Neither must you pretend to slur me off with

precarious guesses^ bare possibilities, ov imaginary supposi»

tions of your own fruitful invention ; but you must produce

authentic history to attest the facts 1 insist upon, as all

men of learning can do to witness every fact of moment
relating to any yioted heresy, that ever was in the world.

But, if neither you, nor any body else can undertake

this task without exposing himself to the laughter of

mankind : if there be no ancient history extant, in whicli

there appears a fair account both of the beginning, the

author, time, place, and progress of the doctrine in ques-

tion, with the most remarkable events, that attended it

till its full establishment in the eleventh century, when it

was the public faith both of the Greek and Latin church:

if, I say, nothing of all this can be found in any ancient

history or records, then I repeat once more, what I said

before, that such a universal silence relating to a thing of

that moment is a moral demonstration, that the doctrine

of transubstantiation never had any other beginning than

from the apostles themselves according to St Austin's rule,

which is grounded upon constant experience and common
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sense, viz., that whtn any doctrine is found generally re-

ceived in the visible church in any age ivhatsoever, whereof

there is no certain author or beginning to be found, then it

is sure, that such a doctrine came down from Christ and
his apostles. L. 4. de Bapt. C. 6. 24., as also Lib. de

Unit. Eccl. C. 19.

Give me leave, Sir, to illustrate all this from au

example which will set the whole matter in the clearest

light. I maintain, that the doctrine opposite to transub-

stantiation is an heresy. If you ask me how I prove it

to be one ? I answer that I prove it from a full collection

of all such historical facts as I demand of you to prove

that transubsiantiation is a novelty or heresy. For I will

shew the doctrine opposite to it to be a noveltyhro\\g\\i into

the church many ages after the time of the apostles. I

will name the chief author of it, the time when, and the

place where he first broached it; the name it was distin-

guished by, and finally the opposition it met with in the

universal church.

It was first publicly maintained about the middle of

the eleventh century at Lyons in France. The chief

author of it was one Bei'engarius a canon of that place,

and his doctrine was called the Berengarian heresy. He
had icw followers in those days, and himself retracted it

before he died. Yet it alarmed the whole church, and

caused very great disturbances. The ablest pens were

t'luployed against it, and it was condemned by eleven

provincial or national councils before the end of that

very century. And all these particulars with many more

are transmitted to us by all the ecclesiastical histories of

that age.

This 1 think suffices to convince any man of sense,

that the doctrine opposite to transtibstantialion was re-

garded as an heresy by the Catholic Church in the

eleventh century, and it follows manifestly from it, that

if transubstanliafiuu itself had ever been regarded as an

heresy by the Catholic Church in any of the preceding

ages, it must have undergone the same fate, found the

same opposition, if not greater by reason of its seeming
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extravagance, caused the same disturbances, excited the

zealofparticuhir persons to write against it, and occasioned

the callinj;- of councils to condemn it. IJut since no

ancient ecclesiastical historian, or other M'riter lias ever

mentioned any such thing: since neither the person by
whom, nor the 2^l<-^ce where, nor the time when it was

first broached in any of those ages, nor finally any

opposition made to it by the church in any age between

the apostles and the eleventh ceiitury was ever recorded

in any history, that ever appeared in the world ; I say

once more that this is a moral demonstration, that the

Catholic Church has never regarded transuhstantiation as

a novelty or heresy, but as a doctrine derived from Christ,

and his apostles. For it is wholly inconceivable, that

the doctrine opposite to transuhstantiation should have

been so vigorously opposed by the church, if it were

not a novelty; and that transuhstantiation itself, if it were

a novelty^ should never meet with any opposition at all.

Now if you please. Sir, you may proceed to some other

subject.

SECTION XXXVI.—CON'CERNING THE WORSHIP OF THi:

CROSS, AND IMAGES OF CHRIST.

" G.—My lord, not only the host, or body of Christ sup-

*' posed to be corporally in the sacrament, but the cross of
*• Christ, or any effigies of that cross, and the images of Christ

' are worshipped in your clinrch with the supreme divine

•' adoration of latria."—p. 160.

L.— Sir, that is false, and being extremely injurious,

it is rank calumny : for 1 defy you to prove from any
Catholic divine, that we ^\'orship the cross or images of

Christ with supreme divine adoration.
" G.—My lord, it is taught by a great sai7U of youv church,

*' whom you call the Angelical Doctor, St Thomas Aquinas,
*« wlio says [3 Par. Qu. 2, Art4.] i\\i\.t crux Christi est ador-

" anda adoratione latricc. And again: cruets effigies in aliqua
•' alia materia latria adoranda est. And in the Romanponti'
^^ fcal it is ordered that in the procession of the emperor and
" a legate of the Pope, the legate's cross shall be carried on
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" the right hand of the emperor's sword, because latria ss

" due to the cross."—pp. 161, 162.

L.— Sir, I still insist upon it, that you wrong us ; be-

cause the words you have quoted, unless they be strained

from the known sense of the author, do not amount to

what you charge us with, viz., that ice worship the cross

or images of Christ with supue.me jjivine adoration,
as 1 shall fully prove, when you make an end of what
you have to say upon that subject.

•' G.—My lord, in the adoration of the cross upon Good
" Friday (which is the principal part for the office of that
" day) tlie cross being veiled is discovered to the people by
" degrees ; first one arm of the cross, then another, and at
" last the whole cross is unveiled. And at each time the
'• priest says, Ecce lignum criicis, Behold the wood of tfie

'• cross: and the people answer, Adorcmus, Let its worship."

—p. 161.

L But they do not say, lei tts tcorship it with si:-

ruEME DIVINE ADORATION, uor do they iutcud it; so

go on.
" G*.—And then the priest first, and afterwards i\\e people

'* come upon their knees, and pay xXnnr adoration to the cross.

" And remember that it is the adoration of latria, which.
'• they gave to it."

—

p. 16 I.

L.— I remember it, Sir, in St Thomas's sense, which
I shall I'xplain presently.

* G.—Now for iiiHifjcs, the same Afjuinas before mentioned
" tells us the worship we pay them is rciiyioiiis cultus, a
" religious worship .- and that it is not a diflferent latria wliicU
" is given to Christ, and to his images. Quod vnaginibus
" Chribti exhibttur cultut:, iwn diversijicatur ratio lairicc, ncc
" virtus rclif/ionis, 2da. 2die. Quest. 81. Art. 3. Resp. ad 3.

" If then there be but one lat/ ia, and the same that is paid to
" Christ and his ii/iages, it will justify what James Xuclantus
" bishop of Cliigiuin writes in his exposition of the Epistle
" to tlie Itomans, Cli. i., that the faithful ought not oidy to wor-
" ship before the image (as some i)erhaps out of caution speak)
" but to u-orshij) the image ito//" without any scruple at all;

" and willi the .same sort of worship as the prototype, or wliom
" it reiiresents. And if that is to be worshipped with latria,

"so its image with latiia: if with dulia, or hgperdulia,
" so the image is to be worgliipped with the same worship.
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L.— Sir, uliat explains St Thomas, will suffice to

explain all the rest, who have only followed his way of

speaking. But a man must have a very strong implicit

faith, who can believe that so great a man (as all the

learned world allows St Thomas Aquiiuis to have been)

was capable of teaching that supreme divine adoration is

to be paid to a piece of wood or stone.

G.—My lord, he certainly teaches, that the worship

of latria is to be paid to the cross : but the worship of

latria is divine ivorship, therefore he teaches that divine

worship is to be paid to the c?'oss. I think this argument

is conclusive.

Zj.— Sir, the worship, which St Thomas calls latria,

must according to his true meaning be considered under

a double regard : one to God himself, the other to his

image. As it regards God himself, it is supi-eme divine

adoration. But as it regards his image, it is no more

than an inferior relative honour, wliich however termina-

ting ultimately in God is for that reason, as he teaches,

a religious act of the same hind or species as the act of

worship which has God for its immediate object; and

therefore he gives it the same name.

I shall explain myself by an easy example. There is

but one theological virtue of charity, which is the love of
God above all things. Yet by the same virtue we love

our neighbour for God's sake. So that the act, or virtue,

by which we thus love our neighbour, has a double ten-

dency or respect: one to our neighbour, who is the image

of God ; the other to God. himself, fvr ifhose sake we
love him. It may therefore be said in St Thomases way
of speaking, that when we love the image of God in our

neighbour, the nature or species of the virtue of charity is

not different from that, by which u'e love God above all

things.

But would not a man be grossly mistaken, who should

argue thus from it, that since there is but 07ie virtue of

charity, which is the love of God above all things ; there-

fore, when by that virtue we love our neighbour, it follows,

that we love him above all things^ and by consequence
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pay that supreme love to the image of God^ which is due

to God alone ? For woukl you not readily answer by

telling him, that though the virtue of charity^ whereby

we love our neighbour for God's sake, be of the same kind

or species with that, by which we love God above all things,

yet since its act or habit has a double tendency, it is an

inferior love, as it regards the image of God, and only

the supreme divine love of charity, as it regards the /??-o-

totype ? Now Sir, apply but this to St Thomas's notion

of latria, and you will be sensible how much you have

wronged both him, and the whole body of Roman Ca-

tholics by concluding from it, that if there be but one

latria, supreme divine adoration is given to the cross, and

images of Christ. For you may as well argue thus, that if

there be but one theological virtue of charity, the proper

object whereof is loved above all things, it follows, that

we love our neighbour above all things, that is, above God
himself.

Hence it follows, that the whole present question is in

reality reduced to this trivial point, viz., whether St

Jliomas and his followers express themselves properly r

Some think they do; others not. But all (excepting our

prolestant friends, who are glad to catch at any thing to

pick a quarrel) agree, that St Thomas means the same

as they, who express themselves otherwise : and what

Jissures them of this are his own words in other parts of

ids writings. Properly (says lie) we do not adore the

cross, but only Christ, who is crucified. Iliob. ii. Lect. 5.

And again : It is idolatry (says he) whe7i the honour due

to God is given to images, ad Coll. 3, Lect. 1. When
therefore he says that latria is due to the cross^ he must

of necessity speak of a relative latria, and not of that

supreme divine icorship, which is due to God alone.

G.— l?ut what does your lordship say concerning

your adoration of the cross iij)on Good Friday ?

L.— 1 say, Sir, that if the word adoration be taken, as

it is generally by your church, for supreme divine vorship,

we adore the cross no more than you adore the altar

when you bow to it. IJut if it be taken, as we really
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understiiiid it, for an inferior relative honour, nothing but
wilful malice can carp at it.

I desire you then to observe (as Mr Thorndike docs
very well, E])il. p. 0, p. 353) that those words, viz.,

adoration, worship, honour, respect, or however you trans-

late the Latin icord, cultus, are or may be crjuivocal in

spite (four hearts. That is, sometimes they may signify

ojie hind of honour, and sometimes another. Sometimes
tliat which belong"s to God, and sometimes that which
belongs to creatures. And the cause of this equivocation

(says he) is the weint of words : vulgar use ?iot having
provided worels properly to signify conceptions, ichich came
notfrom common senses. And from this efjuivocation in

the words, adoration, worship, S^'c, the greatest part of

protestant objections against the veneration we pay to

sai7its and images arises; and tlie whole stress of what
you say concerning our worship or adoration of the cross

npon Good Friday, is grounded upon it.

You know, Sir, our liturgy is in Latin; and the Latin
word ADOuo, though commonly used to signify divine

worship, yet both in the luatin scripture, and Latin fathers

it frecpiently signifies no more than an inferior honour.

Tlius St Jerome says, adokav[ prccsepe et incunabula Sal-

catoris, Apol. 2. contra Rufum, / have worshipped the

manger and crib of our Saviour. And Tertulliaii uses

the same word, when he says, adouo Scripture plcnitu-

dinem. Lib. cent. Herm. C. 2*2, I reverence the fulness

(f Scriptures. Thus it is likewise said in scripture, sur-

rexit Abraham, ct ahomawt populum terra:. Gen. xxiii.

7. \Miich you translate, Abraham stood, up, and boived

himself to the people of the land. And i\gd\v\, filii prophe-

tarum venientes in occursum Lliseei adouavekunt eum.

4 Reg. ii. 15, is translated thus in your Bible : The sons

of the prophets came to meet Elisha, and bowed themselves

to the ground before him. And (to omit innumerable
other passages of the same sort) that of Psalm xcviii. 5,

ADO RATE scabellum pedum ejus, is likewise thus translated

by you, fall down before the footstool of God.
Now these are sufficient instances to shew, that the Latin
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word ADORO frequently signifies no more than an inferior

honour ; since it is manifest, that in the passages 1 haA-e

quoted both from scriptures and fathers it can have no
other signification. And in eftcct it signifies no more in

our office on Good Friday ; and so your objection against

it is mere froth, unless you can prove more effectually

than you have done hitherto, that even an inferior relative

honour is too much to be given to the cross or images of

Christ: though the very Jeics were commanded to give

it to ihe footstool of God, that is, the ark.

Pray, Sir, when you make a boic, and your women a
low curtesy to the venerable name of Jesus, as is appointed

by your church, what is the meaning of it? 1 presume
you do not j)ay that respect eitlier to the sound, or to the

syllables or Idlers of that tcord ; but the ground of the

respect and honour you jiay to it is the relation it has to

the divine Person, avIio bears that name. And then I

should be glad to know what difference there is between
your boiciny to his name, and our hneeliny to the cross,

whereon he died ! Nay suppose it were a custom both

for men and women to hncel doivn as often as they heard

the name of Jcsus pronounced, it would be no more than

what St Paid encourages us to do when he tells us, that

God has yivcn him a name, ichich is above every name, that

at the name (f Jcsus every hnee shall boic, Phil. ii. 9, 10.

1 know that iJr Stilliny/het (of whom you have borrow-

ed all your fnie arguments to prove us idohUtrs) to get

rid of this troublesome parallel between the j/rofeslant

bows or curtesies to the 7uwic of Jcsus, and our kneeling

to the cross answers, that ue might as well instance in

going to church cd the toll of a bell, as in boicing id the

name (f Jcsus : for, as the one only tells us the time when,

so the other only jjuts ns in mind <f the person whom we
are to icorship. So that according to this learned y>;o-

ttstaid Doctor no more reverence is paid to the most holy

name of Jesus, when we licar it pronounced, than to a

bell, when we licar it toll. ^Most shameful doctrine

!

And how different from the text, I have just now quoted

from St Paul ! I licartily wish the doctor may not have

X 2 I
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his portion with the heiitlun Jiipilcr, for whose honour

he was so zealous in this life.

But let that be as it will, unless you can shew a sub-

fitantialdij/hrcnce between bowing or making low curtesies

to the name of Jesus, and kneeling to the cross^ you will

never avoid being guilty of a manifest incoherency in

practising the one, and condemning the other. For kneel-

ing is an action as indifferent in itself as bowing. Both
are in proper circumstances made use of to testify our

respect either to God or his creatures ; and the nature or

quality of the respect, we shew by those actions, are

chiefly diversified by the intention of the will. So that if

howing to the 7ianie of Jesus, be no more than an inferior

relative honour, which terminates wholly in Christ him-

self, kneeling to and kissing the cross are likewise no
more. And if this be properly called worshipping the

cross, the other is as properly called worshipjnng the

name o( Jesus: or call it by what 7iame you please, pro-

vided you give the same name to both.

SECTION XXXVII.—SOME TOUCHES OF PROFANE
BURLESOUE.

" G My lord, there is another stnmge latria paid to

" the jyrccputium of Christ, or the foi-e-skin, that was cut off

" at his circumcision. Your Doctors are at great pains to

" know what is become of it. They might as well ask what
" is become of the parings of his nails. Whither will super-

" stition run ? Tliey had it at Antwerp ; but the heretics

" took it away. From thence it travelled by many miracles
" to the church of" St John Luteran at Rome. And how it

»' was thence translated to the chnrch oi Cornelius and Cyprian
*' at Calcata about twenty miles from Home, I have read at
*' large the account in a book in folio intitled de Basilica et

" Putriarchio Lateranensi ad Alex. VII., P07U. Max. Authore
'' Ccesare Raspono ejusdon Basilica Canojtico. Roma) 1656.
*' p. 364, &c. And of the miraculous difference it shewed,
*• when it was touched by vii-gins and by married ivomen,
«' see the Devotions of the Roman church, p. 31. Where you
" will find other authors quoted, as Bolandus, Act. Sunct. ad
"Jan, 1 de prccpulio Cluisli. And Rivet: Apologia pro
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<« Sancta Maria Virgini. Lib. 1. C. xvii. Cardonel Tolet : in

*' Caput 2. Luccc, Annot. 31. ylnrf Salmeron in Evang,
" Tom. 3. Tract. 36. And that thougli it is still at Calcalciy

''• yet it is carried about at Podium with great veneration
" upon the feast of the ascension. Salmeron in the place

" above quoted tells us out of the Legend oi Jacobus de Vora-

" gine, that the blessed Virgin gave this prcepritium first to

" Mart/ Magdaleyie, and that it was brought afterwards by
" an angel to Charles the Great at Aken, and how after it

" came to be laid up in the Latcran ; whence these verses

" Circumcisa euro CJtristi, sajtdalia sacra,
" Atque umbilici viget hie prcccisio chara.

" Pat thus into English

:

" Christ's fore shin, and blessed sandals are kept here,
" And ichat icas cut from off his navel dear.

•' I suppose they meant the cutting of his 7iavi l-slring. And
** his sandals (though it is not said that he wore any ; for he
" is always painted bare-foot) will come in here too for latrioy

" for the same reason, which Thomas Aquinas gives for lutria

" as due to the cross, propter membrorum Christi contactumt
*' because it touched the bodg of Christ. Then all his clothes

" must come in for the same reason, and the nails and spear
" that pierced him. And why not the spittle that was thrown
" in his face? For the cross was as much his enemy (as far

" as xcood could be) as any of the other, or the spittle itself.

'• And I know not why the crucijiers should not be admitted
" too, though they touched him Avith an hostile mind : as

" some have sainted Judas, because he was an instrument in

" our redemption. For there is no stop in superstition more
" tlian in other «;7a-."—i)p. 162— 164.

L Sir, buffoonery ouj^ht at least to have- its hounds,

and keep at a respectful distance from every thing belong-

in]^ to tlie sacred person of Christ. So far onglit we to

be from making any tiling relating to him tlie subject of

burlesque. What a numl)er of questions as vndecent as

profane miglit not an atheist or deist start concerning

our Saviotir's circumcision and jjassion. And would you
think llicm worth a serious answer ? Now, Sir, the

legendary stuff you have rehearsed concerning onr

Saviour's foreskin is as impertinent as tliosc questions

would be, and it is a subject not fit to be jested with.
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And tliorefoi'c when any of our autliors write of it, lot

their relations be as fabulous as you please (for that is

beneath my concern) they observe at least a decorum^

and speak not of it Wko jitck-jnuhlings in Bartholemy fuii'^

or in the ribaldry sfi/lc of Merry Andrews to make sport

for libertines and atheists.

But as to that undccent piece, for which you quote the

Devotions of (he Roman Church, I am not surprised at any
sort oifilth comin«; from that sink offorgeries and scandals.

It is a mere common sewer, into which the author has

conveyed all the dirt, he has with infinite labour raked

together to throw at us.

Ilowever one short answer to all the fine stories that

author has told, and those you have now entertained me
with, is, that when you find any of them either in the

decrees of our councils, or Catechisms, or professions of
faith or when we insist ujjon tlwm -ds terms of com7nu7iio?i,

then we are responsible for them, and not otherwise. So
that telling old wives' stories, or the indiscreet disputes

or fabulous reliit'ionsoi particular persons to ridicule any
church, is beneath a grave divine, and betrays not only a

dearth of solid arguments, but a mistrust of his cause :

since he is forced to have recourse to such vile means to

support it.

As to the latria, which you run so much descant upon,

I have already sufficiently explained St Thomas's mean-
ing of that word, and how it may be applied to the things

you make yourself merry with. But this I assure you,

that had 1 a handkerchief, which had wij)ed off the spittle

from our Saviour's face, or tlie j/«//.v that j)ierccd his

sacred hands ixudfeet, I should keep them with a singular

veneration, and as a most precious relic in remembrance
of iiim : and so 1 would the least scrap of his clothes:

nor should any profane buffoon ever make me alter my
mind. How common a custom is it to keep a loch of a

person's hair, whose memory is dear to us, or even a

toy that but belonged to him ? And, if this practice be

grounded upon an inbred impression of nature, and is not

thought absurd in common lifcy why should it be a
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superstition in religion to liave a veneration for things,

that have any ways belonged to our divine Redeemer ?

The tcomnn, that was troubled with the blood// Jlux,

had a firm faith, that if she could but touch the hem of

liis garment, she should certainly be cured. Now, if the

apostles had been protestanfsin their principles, they would

liave upbraided her with supersliiion. And how much
more would St Peter have condemned those, that crowded

to come within the reach of his shadotv, and St Paul
those zealous devotees, that brought their aprons and

handkerchiefs to touch his hodij? But in those early days

of Christianity men had a rcligiuus respect for things, that

but touched the body of a faithful servant of Christ.

]3elieve me, Sir, they were not in those days a subject

of mirth and laughter: that sort of wit is a fruit of a later

growth, and was brought into credit by the blessed

reformation. Before which time I find that men were
also so stupidly superstitious, as to make a diiference

between the dead instruments of our Saviour s passion^

all which they held in veneration, and his cruclfiers,

whose cruelty and malice they detested: though your

more elevated genius cannot stoop low enough to make
these vulgar distinctions between thifigs and things, or

between things and persons.

All the worlil knows what honoins antiquity paid to

the cross of Christ on account of its being the instrument

of our redemption : and with what solemin'ty St Helena

the ancient glory of Britain placed it again ujion vwunt

Calvary, alter it had distinguislied itself from the two

crosses found with it under ground by the miraculous cure

«)f a woman alllicted with a grievous distt'mi)er : and how
being afterwards carried away by Chosroas king of Persia,

was fourteen years after again recovered by the emperor

Jlcraclius, who refused to make peace with the Persians,

but uj)on condition, that they should restore the cross,

whicli himself carri(;d on his slioulders with great pom]) t(»

tlic place, where Christ hadsuiVered uj)on it; and the like

Jionourwasin those days paid to thc7iails, which fastened

him to it. IJut 1 never heard of any honours jiaid by the

ancient church to his crucificrs, Wliich shews, they plainly
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saw a difference, where you pretend to sec none, viz.,

between the dead iustnnnents of our Saviour s passion, and

the criminal actors in it. But some ornamental strokes of

hnffooncry are absohitcly necessary to wxA^q falsehood ^(i

down, and supply the deficiencies of solid reason.

" G.— But, my lord, I must not forget my friends the
'< schoolmen upon the occasion I have spoken of. They dispute,

*' that tlie fore-shin heingof the eiitireness of the bodi/, it must
" have heen reunited to the hodi/ of Christ upon his resurrection^

" else that the entire body did not arise. Sueraz therefore

" concludes, that the body of Christ at the resurrection had a
^^ foreskin, which is shewed in the church here below. He
" says, that i\\Q foreshiri belongs to the entireness of the body
" 7ionformalitersedmatcrialiter, notformaUy hut only materially

*' and so the business is made up. But he adds, that

" Innocent III., did call in question t\\\s foreshin upon earth.

" It is a question then. And do the people still pay latria

*' to it ? How comes this to be suffered in the church f In

" the church that is infallible T—pp. 164, 163.

L.—And I ask you, Sir, whether the church's infalli-

hility obliges her to interpose her authority in all the

trivial questions, which divines dispute pro and con against

one another? You are sometimes very angry at her for

pronouncing decisively in matters, where she is sure she

has authority to do it ; and now you quarrel with her for

not doing it in matters, wherein she judges her aiUhority

not to be concerned. So that whether full or fasting,

you are equally displeased.

All then that the church suffers is, that they who are

convinced in their hearts, that there is such or such a

relic of our Saviour upon eartii, may give it the respect

that is due to it; call it by what ttame you please: which

surely cannot be an argument against her infallibility ;

unless you make this a good consequence, the church acts

prudently therefore she is not infallible.

" G.—But, my lord, several parcels of the blood of Christ
" shed upon the cross are likewise shewed ; and Cressy quotes
" Math. Paris for a signal t(!Stiuiony of it. To this, says
*' Aquinas, ichaltver belongs to the ?ialure ofa human body teas

*' wholly in the body of Christ wlien he rose, as his ftesU and
" bones and his blood, and that entirely without any diminution

;
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" otherwise (says he) it had not been a perfect resurrection.

" And afterwards, tliat all the blood, which flowed from the

" bodi/ of Christ, rose again in his bodt/. But us for that blood

" (says he) which is preserved in some churchesfor relics, itdidnot

'^ fioiofrom Christ's side, but is said to haveflowed miraculously

''from a certain image of Christ, that ivas pierced. Yet tlie

*' people pay latria to it grounded wholly upon a legend: and
" Aquinas gives no further assurance of it, than that it was said.

" Is this worsliipping m faith? What blood was that Avhich

" came out of an image ? Was it Christ's blood ? And how
*' was it made so? Was it transubstantiated, or was it blood

" materially though nai formally ? Or had it only the colour

" of ^/oo£/,the accidents remaining without s?/&sto7«ce ? Vasquez

" comes pretty near this when he says, that no portion of the

" blood of Christ did remain on earth under the form of blood,

" bid only under its colour, amissa forma sanguinis, having

" lost theform of blood.'"—pp. IGa, 166.

L.— Sir, I am wholly of St Thomas ylquinas's mind,

that Christ at his resurrection resumed every thing requi-

site to the integrity of a human hotly, as by God's infinite

power every man will do at the general resurrection. And
I am likewise so far of Vasquez's mind, viz., that there is

no hluod of Christ upon eartii but that, which we receive

in the sacrament of the lioly cucharist. So tiiat, if the

fact be true (for neither you nor I are bound to believe

it) that God, to confound the sacrilegious impiety of those,

who pierced an image of Christ m derision or hatred of

him, manifested his displeasure in the miraculous manner

as is commonly related ; what appears to me most proba-

ble is, that it was real blood indeed, but not the blood of

Christ that issued from it : which utterly spoils the jest

of all your fine (jiiestions. For 1 find no more necessity

either for the distinction of material and formal, for or

transidjstanliatioUf or accidents remaining without their

substance in the above mentioned miracle, than in the

miraculous flowing of scaler from the roch, when Moses

struck it with his rod : because the same power, that

produced water out of a roch, can surely produce Iduod

out of an image of wood. And in such a case the same

sort of respect is due to the blood produced in that mira-

culous manner, as to the crucifix from which it flows ;
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because as the one is an image of Christ dying, so is tlie

other of his shedding his blood on the cross.

ADVEiiTi?t:MrsT.— T//C {,'ontleniuu in his Case Stated /laviiitj a great

itchiiKj to maliC a witti/Jcst itpuii Aristotle's /«//ic//>/co/*])rivation ;

in order to usher it in dccentli/ and icith connexion, innkes his

lord;liip ash this wise (/uestion. What is this inatt(;r ami form,

with wliicli they keep such a stir? To ivhich the gentleman

answers as follows

:

—
«' G.—They make three covstituting 2yrinciples in every

<' thing. Those they call materia, fonna, mid jfrivalio. That
«' is, the matter, of wliich any thing is made. The form,
" wliich is wholly unknown to us. And the tva}it of that

''form. For you must know, that we must tvant a thing

" before we have it."

—

p. 1G6.

L.— Sir, it is no small oversight in a pretender to logic

to tell me, that privalio7i isone oi Aristotle scoasriTVEii'V

principles: which suffices to answer this kWc jargon.
" G.—Yet your article of trausuhstantiation is nothing

" else, as I hope I have made it plain. And I will shew
" you another instance, wherein you follow the schoolmen

" too, and are grossly misled by them : that is, the distinction

" oi concomitaiicy."—p. 1G6.

L.— Sir, you have made it just as plain, that transuh-

stantiation is a mere jargon, as you have made it plain,

that the heathen Jupiter is the true supreme God adored

by Christians : and as you have made it plain, that our

men of sense believe neither scriptures nor legends. Truly

Sir, if asserting /f//5e/ioor/s boldly be making things plain,

you have done great feats in this conversation. J3ut I

must tell you plainly, you are in a bad way at present,

milcss you succeed better than you have done hitherto,

in making it plain that the distinction of concomitancy is

a mere jargon. Let us then hear what you have to say

for yourself.
" G.— I have before told you of several injuries done to

" our Lord Christ in adding to his commandments, and making
" to yourselves means ofgrace, which he has not instituted."

—;;. 1G6.

L.—And I have before made it plain to a demonstra-

tion [Part II. Sections 3. & 33.] tliat you have even

t-ontradicted the practice of your own church, upon both

those heads.
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SECTION XXXVIII.—OF CONCOMITANCY, AND COMMUNION
UNDER ONE KIND.

" G.—What I am to speak of is now an error on the other
" hand, that is, of suhstracting from liis institutions, and the
" means ofgrace, -vvliicli lie has appointed. I mean in taking
" awav the atp from the laity in the holy sacrament. Christ
'• instituted the sacrarnc7it of his body and blood as an effectual

" means of grace, calling it the com7nunio7i of his body and
" blood. Particularly of the cup it is said, The cup of blessing,

" which tee bless, is it not the communion of the blood of Christ,

" 1 Cor. X. IG. And that we all partake of the cup according
" to several manuscripts of your own vidgar Latin: Omnes de
" uno pane, ct de uno calici participamus. But that the laity

" might not think themselves deprived of this so beneficial

" a means of the greatest grace, the schools have invented a
*' distinction they call concomitancy, which is, that in all flesh

" there is some blood goes along, or is concomita/it with it.

" So that whoever eat the flesh, partake also of the blood."

—p. 167.

L—KcuUy Sir, I wish you hud studied our divinity

a little better. What ! do we say, that in allflesh there

is some blood goes along ivith it ? And is this the mean-
ing of our doctrine of coiicomitaiicy ? I cannot but pity

your real or aflV'cted ignorance. But that you may be

better instructed for the future, what our divines teaeli is

tiiis, to wit, that neither u living body can be without

hlood, nor the blood of a living incorrvptible body without

the body itself. And therefore when the laity receive

tlic living body of Christ, under i\\c form of bread, tliey

iuust by consequence also receive his sacred blood, which
is inseparable from it: ami so it is truly called the corn-

miinion of his body and blood : nor are they by conse-

quence deprived of any part of the sacrament, or of the

grace it contains. This Sir, is our meaning of the dis^

tinclion of concomitancy, which is so far from being n Jar-
gem, that it is plain common sense.

You say, of tin; cuj) it is jiarticularly said by St Paul,
the cup (f blessing which we bless, is it not the communion

of the blood <f Christ? 1 Cor. x. 10. Wiio doubts it ?

And in the same verse it is as particularly said, and the
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bread which zee break, is it not the communion of the body

of our Ijord ? Now I presume 8t Paid does not speak

of a dead but a living t)od>j, which is necessarily composed
oi flesh and blood. Nor can any man have such a g^ross

imagination as to think the blood is rea//// separated from

the bodi/ in the cup, or the body from the blood in the host.

We may likewise modestly presume that St Paul was
no equivocator, but called things by their own names.

And therefore when he said, that the bread and cup being

blessed are the communion of the body and blood of Christy

he could not mean that they continued to be plain bread

and icine after the consecration. And so his words are a

full confutation of this impious error.

Advertisement Instead of the answer now given, his lordship in

the former conversation takes all for current coin, and only asks

this modest question ; and is not tluit true ? To which the gentle-

man's reply is so exorbitantly weak, that the reader will be sur-

prised at it. However he must take it Jar better or for worse.

His lordship therefore put this question, And is not that true ?

The gentleman answers as follows :
—

" G.—Really, my lord, I know not. But I am sure it is

" a nicety. For flesh may be so dried, that no blood shall

" appear in it; and in a tcafer there can be none without
" having recourse to a mirachy— p. 1G7.

Lt,—But I hope, dear Sir, there may at least be some
in the living body of Christ, which the faithful receive

verily and indeed in the Lord's supper. Unless you will

say, that they receive a dead body under iXxeform oi bread,

and dead or inanimate blood under the form of wine

:

which is both impious and absurd.
« G.— I tliink, my loi-d, it is making- too bold to throw

*' off the institution of Christ upon such imaginations of our
*• own, which imply that there was no need of the institution

*' of the c?tp. For if it be not necessary now, it was not so

" then."—p. 167.

L.— Sir, it is not only 7naki?ig too bold (for that is too

soft a term) but 7viclicd and sacrilegious to throw oft' the

institution of Christ upon any imagination whatsoever.

But do we throw off the institution of Christ, because we
teach that a living body cannot be without blood, nor the

blood of a living person be separated from his body? And
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that by consequence we receive ivhole Christ, whether

we receive him under one or both kinds ?

G,—But does not this make the institution of the cup

unnecessary ?

L, No Sir, it does not. Because the eucharist is not

only a sacrament, that is, a sign of invisible grace institu-

ted for the nourishment of our souls ; but also a sacrifice,

which is one of the most essential parts of religion. And
for this reason C/<m^ instituted the blessed eucharist under

both hinds, that by the mystical separation of his body and

bbod upon the altar their real separation on the cross

might be more perfectly represented, and so be both a

standing lively memorial of the death he once suffered,

and a perpetual oblation of infinite value for us. But

many of the Bcformation have effectually robbed the

people of this ithole sacrifice and all its fruit by denying

the real presence of Christ as a victim under the sacra~

mental signs, and had no otiier way to cover the impiety

of this fact than by raising a clamour about the cup, as if

without it the people received a mangled and imperfect

sacrament: whereas nothing is more false ; because by

rcceivino- the living body of Christ they are made as much
partakers of his sacred blood, as if they received it under

both kinds.

'< G.—But, my lord, this sacrameyit was ordained not only

" to express tlie death of Christ, but also the manner of it :

" that is, hy the shedding of lih blood according to the bloody

" ti/pcs of him under the latv, as it is said, wiihout shedding of
" blood there is 710 remission, Heb. ix. 22. It icas therefore

" necessary, says the apostle. But whatever bkod may he

" concomitant in iha flesh, yet there is no shedding of it ex-

" [)res6ed in a wnftr."—p. 1G8.

L Sir, not in a wafer remaining true bread after, as

it was before the consecration. But if the bread and wine

be by the words of Christ converted into his sacred body

and blo(jfi (as they mo.->t certainly are, unless you can prove

Christ to i)e an Cijuivocator or liar) the separate consecra-

tion of them, which beh)ngs to j)ri('Sts alone, is the most

lively expression l>oth of his daith and the manner ot it

:

that is, by the mystical sludding (f his blood. But it
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neither ihe bread be by consecration converted into his

fKJdt/, nor the wine into liis blood, I shouUl be glad to

know, how this shedding of his blood according to ihe

blood// tiij)cs of him under the law can be expressed by it.

And I leave every man to judge, whether he who talks

of nothing but i\ic flesh and blood of Christ in the sacra-

tncnt, and believes nothing conformably to the natural

and obvious meaning of his words, be not guilty of dam-
nable hypocrisy and dissimulation ?

" G.— But, my lord, when ihe host is carried in procession,
'• as upon Corpus Chrisli day, or frequently to tlie sick, there
" is no cup, nor does the priest hiuisclf comnmnicate. But
" however if the people are to partake of the sacrifice as it

" was under the law, here they are defrauded of one half of
" it."—;;. 1G8.

L.—But Sir, when the Jiost is carried in procession or
to the sick, it either is Christ's body or not. If not, then
neither is the cup his blood. And so according to this

protestant system your people are downright bubbled
;

imagining they receive both Christ's body and blood, when
in eiiect they receive neither. But if the host be Christ's

real body, I am sure it is not a dead one ; nor are they
by consequence, Mho receive it, defrauded of one half
either of the sacrament or sacrifice. Pray would the peo-
ple under the old law have been defrauded of half the

sacrifice, in case the whole victim had been given to all,

and to every particular person ? Now though this be an
impossible suj)position in reference to the sacrifices of
the Mosaic law, it is literally true in reference to the
Christian sacrifice. For the tchole victim, I mean, the
entire body nud blood of Christ is given to every christian

communicant, in whatever manner he receives it, that is,

whether by the action of eating, or drinhing. For Christ
in his impassible and immortal state cannot be divided,
and we either receive icJiole Christ, or nothing of him.
So that whoever receives his sacred body receives his
blood: and whoever receives his sacred blood, receives his

body: for he neither receives deadflesh, nor dead or in-

animate blood. And this is what we call concomitancy.
A)id by consequence it is not only calumny, but rank
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nonsense to say the people are defrauded of one holfoi

the sacrament.
" G.— INIy lord, the people are as much conimunded to

" partake of the citp as of the bread. And the church may
«' as well take away the bread, and leave only the cup, and
" say, that the Jiesh is contained in the blood, as well as the

" blood in the Jlesh. Strange power of the church ! What
*' institution of God can stand at this rate ? Suppose the
*• Jeics liad neglected to pour out or sprinkle tlie blood of
" the iacrijiccs as commanded, and said it was sufficient that

" it was by conconiitancy in the Jlesh, would this distinction

"have served in that case? And why not as well as in

« this?"—/?;). 1G8, 1G9.

L.— Sir, if the Jews had neglected to pour out or

sprinkle tlie blood as commanded, they would have been

guilty of a grievous sin in disobeying the express com-
mand of God: nor could tlie prctc-ncc of concomitancy

have in any manner palliated their disobedience : nay it

would have been ridiculous in the highest degree; be-

cause it is impossible that the blood of a victim rcalh/

8hed (as it was by the priests of the old law) should at

tlie same time remain in the victim : but it is absolutely

necessary that t!ic blood of Christ, which is only shed

mysticallij by the priests of the new law, should remain

really united to his l)ody. The consc(picncc whereof is,

that the people receiving his living body receive his sacred

blood concojnitunily : which shews your parity to be en-

tirely void of sense. For it implies two parts equally

absurd. First, that as the blood was not hy concomitancy

in the dead victims of the law, so neither is it by co7i-

rmnitancy in the liviny body of Christ. And, ^dly, that as the

tJewis/i priests were bound to pour out or sprinkle the blood

of the sacrifices, so the priests of tlie new law arc bound

to give the cup to the j)eople. And is not this fine stulT.''

'J'herc are indeed two |)arilies that may be fairly made;

for they contain two solid truths. The Jirst is, that as

the priests of the old law would have been guilty of a

grievous disobedience, if they had neglected to shed the

blood of tlie victim na//// under pretence of concomitancy

in the flesh, so the priests of the new laiv would incur the

like guilt, if in celebrating the mysteries they should by not
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consccratini^ tlic wine separately neglect to shed the blood

of Christ mysticnllij under pretence of its concomitancij \i\

the host. The Id is, that as the obligation of shedding

the victim's blood really regarded the Jcirish ]>ricsfs only,

and not the people in the old law, so the obligation of

shedding the blood of Christ mystically regards priests

alone, and not the people in the new law. These two
parities, I say, are just and fair, but they can render you
no manner of service.

You say, the church may as icell take aicay the bread

and leave only the cup, and say that the flesh is contained

in the blood as icell as the blood in the flesh. Most cer-

tainly, Sir, the church not only may but does say, that

the all-glorious and incorruptible body of Christ is as in-

separable from his blood, as his blood is from his body:

and she says this because she is convinced, that neither

the bread is consecrated into deadflesh, nor the wine into

dead or inanimate blood. And therefore, if the church

had the same ratiofial motives to give only the cup to the

laity as she has to give them only the consecrated bread,

she might lawfully do it. And if she did, the people

would receive the same body and blood of Christ wfiole

and c?iti?-e as they now do : nor would there be the least

difference in the thing received, but only in the manner
of receiving.

But here you cry out, Strange power of the church!

What ijistitvtion of God can stand at this rate ! Sir, as

long as there are true bishops and priests in the world

who derive their ordination from the apostles, the institu-

tion of Christ is in no danger of failing. So that your
vehement exclamation had been very much to the purpose

had it been worded thus : Strange insolence and impiety

of a few wretched reformers, who by denying the real pre-

sence of Christ's body and blood in the eucharist have done

what in them lies to abolish that august and venerable

i-acriflce, which Christ hvnself instituted and left by his

last will as the most preciotis legacy he could bestoiv upon
his holy church ! For if such wickedness can be justified,

we may with reason ask, u'hat institution of God can sta?id

at this rate !
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G.—But, my lord, are not the people as much com-
manded to partake of the cup. as of the bread ?

L.— Sir, if by parlaking of the cup as ivell as of the

bread you mean, receiving the blood of Christ as well as

his body, I answer they are commanded to receive the

one as well as the other, and so they do by receiving the

sacrament in one kind only. Because the body and blood

of Christ are inseparable ; nor is it possible to receive

the one without receiving the other, both body and blood

being contained under either kind.

G.—But if the church can take away one kind from
the people, may she not exert her power a step farther

and take away both ?

L.— No, Sir, she cannot. Because the people are
commanded to receive the body and blood of Christ. And
this they could not do, if both the one kind and the other
were refused them. But as long as they receive the
sacrament in either kind, they fully obey the command
of Christ in receiving both his body and blood, which is

all that is commanded. Nay I defy you to shew any
positive precept obliging the laity toxecoiyc it inbothkinds.

SECTION XXXIX. LAY COMMUNION IN ONE OK BOTH
KINDS IS A POINT OF DISCIPLINE ONLY ; AND NEITHER
FOKBID, NOIl COMMANDED BY CHRIST.

" G.—My lord, it is observable that Christ, as foreseeing
" this taking^ away of the cup from many, added the word
" all to the drinking of the tup. Drink ye all (fit, Matt.
" xxvi. 27. And it is said, t/wy drank all of it, Mark xiv.
" 23, it is not said so of tlie bread."—p. 1G9.

//.— Sir, since you are in your observing mood, give
me leave to make my observation too, viz., that Christy

as foreseeing that you and other protestants would start

this frivolous objection against the discipline of his holy

church, took care that botli St Mark and St Luke should
furnish iicr with a solid answer to it. For who wqvq the

nil St Matthew sjtcaks of? Were they not the sarm- «//,

as are spoken of by St Mark, saying, and they all drank,

ofity viz., the apostles, who were the only persons with
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our Saviour at his last supper. For surely if the apostles

alone were the all that drank, they were likewise the

same all, that trcrc bid to drink. A strano;e arj^uinent to

prove, that the laity are all bound to drink of the cup!

G.— But is it not reinarkablc, that CV/r/s^ should in dis-

tributini;- the bread say no more than take and eat ; yet

in 2:ivinij^ the cuj) should say expressly, drijdi yc all of iV^

!_,. Sir, St hidie has insinuated a reason for it, which

xitterly spoils the force of your observation. For he

observes, that Christ himself divided the bread, and gave

to each apostle the morsel he was to oat, Luke xxii. 19.

iSo that all were not to eat of the same jricce of consecrated

bread: but all were to drink of the same consecrated cup;

which therefore (according- to St Lidte's relation) he gave

thenij and bid iXiemdivide itamong themselves, ver. 17. And
this explains those words of St Matthew, drink ye all of

it; which was only said to caution them, that they were all

to have their share of the cup he gave them : whereas

this caution was unnecessary as to the consecrated &;'e«f/,

which he distributed with his own hands.

« G But if these two texts, take and eat, and drink ye

<' all of it, regard the apostles alone, you may say of the bread
*'• as of the cup, and take that too from the laity by the same
" rule. And you take the cvp from the priests, who do not

" officiate."—/;. 169.

L Sir, it is plain that the word cdl in this text drink

ye all of it, regarded the apostles alone; because they alone

were the persons, whom Christ commanded to drink of

that consecrated cup, which he handed to them, and bid

them divide itamony themselves. But the institution itself

of the eucharist regarded the icholc church; that is, all

the faithful: though not all in the same manner. For,

as it is a sacrijice, the institution regarded the apostles

immediately, and in them all bishops and priests derivrng

their ordination from them. But as it is a sacrament^

the institution regarded the people also, who therefore are

bound to receive it for the spiritucd nourishment of their

souls ; but their matmer of receiving it, that is, whether

by the action oi eating or drinking or both, is not deter-

mined by the insfitutiem itself.
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" G.—But, my lord, Christ said to the people, to the laifr/,

" except ye eat thejlesh of the Son of mew, and drink his blood,

''you shall have no life in you, John vi. 53. And this is

" understood by all you of the Church of Rome as spoken
" of the sacrament."

—

p. 1G9.

L.— Sir, tliey wlio understand this text of the sacra-

ment, do likewise understand all that has a relation to

the same subject in the chapter from whence it is quoted

:

which being- supposed, your observation, that Christ

spoke those words to the people, will do vou no service :

because the rest of that chapter was spoke to the j)eople

as well as those words.

Now, as Christ said to the people, except you eat the

Jlesh of the Son of Man, and drink his blood, you shall have
no life in you, ver. 53. And as it is said, wlioso eatethmy
flesh and drinketh my blood hath eternal life, ver. 58. So at

the same time he said to the people, If any man eat this

BREAD he shall live for ever ; and the Br.EAD that I will

give is my flesh, which I icill givefor the life of the world,

ver. 52. And again, He that eateth 7ne shall live by me,
ver. 58. And thirdly, He that eateth this buead shall

livefor ever, ver. 59. In which three texts not a word is

said of the cup, or of the action of drinking, but only of

eating the bread.

Now to reconcile these with the other two texts, where
tiie cup and drinking are mentioned, it must nccessarilv

be said, that by eating and drinking is only meant the

action of uECEiviNfi the body arid blood of Christ, and
not precisely the manner of receiving it : and so the pre-
cept with respect to the laity regards not the way or

vianncr of receiving, but only the thing received. Nay
nothing can be more rational than this intcrjnetation of
the foremcntionod texts : ijecause the oidy drift of our
Saviour's discourse was to convince the disbelieving

Ca]>harnaits, that unless their souls were nourished with
the real flesh and blood of the Son of Man, they should
not have life everlasting ; and that they, who were made
partalvrs of his body and blood, shouhl have life, everlast-

ing. So that [)rovide(l the real body aiul blood of Christ

be but received, whether it be by the action of eating,

Y
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or of drinking onh/, or by fiotfi tof^etlier, it is manifest,

that all worthy coininiinicants, as they receive tvhole

Christ, who is the fountain of grace and eternal life, so

tlioy fully satisfy the end of Christ's institution, and per-

form all that is obligatory in the precept of communion.

Advertisement.—Instead of this answer, which delivers the true

sense of our Saviou7-^s ivords in St John, his lordship m the

Gentleman's Case Stated contents himself ivith one of Bcllarniin's

SHperminierary answers ; zvhich thoiu/h defensible, is useless and
superfluous. But the genllcmau had a wind to be merry ; and

Jiis lordship ivas to give him a handle for it ; which he does venj

opportunely in telling him, that Bcllarmin says, that in this text,

except you eat, cVc., and drink, cS'c, the icord and is to he taken

for or: wherewith the gentleman diverts himself in the following

manner

:

—
« G That is to say, I may understand all the ands in

<' the creed to be ors ; and instead of, I believe this and
«' this, I may say, I believe this or this. So that, if I believe

«' any one article it is sufficient, though I believe never another.

" If you send your servant to market, and bid him bring beef

" and mutton and jwrk, and he buys only beef, and says, he
" understood all your ands for ors. And so if you bid li'nn

<' bring so much 7neat and so much dri?ik, .and he brings only

'« meat for the same reason. Thus we may easily get over

" all the commands of God, and give the reverse to St James,

•' that he who offends in one point is guilty of all. No, but

" he who keeps one point, keeps the ivhole law. This is hantering

" instead of argtdng. And it shews a cause to be very

• destitute, when so great a man as Bellarmin could content

" himself with giving such an answer."

—

pp. 169, 170.

Li.— Sir, I may truly say, this is hantering instead of

arguing. Nay 1 perceive you are seized with such a

violent fit of drollery, that you choose to forfeit your

judgment rather than lose your jest. For, though I am
not disposed to espouse Bellarmin's answer for the best

that can be given, 1 cannot think he deserves the sharp

reflections you have made upon him. What, Sir! if the

word and may be taken in a diyunctive sense, and under-

stood for or in one text of scripture, does it therefore

follow, that it may be so understood in all texts whatsoever,

and the whole creed ? Can a man of sense be capable

of arguing in this wild manner ? Ought you not at
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least to have first proved, tlmt Bdlarmin's iiiterpretatioji

of the aforesaid text is wholly groundless and precarious,

before you venture to crow over him at that unmer-
ciful rate ?

But Sir, I shall instance in a text, wherein the word
and must be taken disjunctively, and understood for or.

The text I mean are these words of St Peter, Gold and
.nicer I have none. Acts iii. G. 1 omit others of the same
kind for brevity's sake. But it is plain, that in this

text the word and cannot but signify the same as or to

make St PetefswoxdiS bear this sense, I have neither gold

nor silver, which doubtless is the true one. And does

it therefore follow, that all the ands in scripture must
sig^nify the same as or ? Or is there any ground for

your merry banter of sending a servant to the market'

for beej", and mutton, and pork ?

G.—But, my lord, what reason had Bellarmin to say,

tliat and signifies the same as or, in the text we have

Tuider debate ?

L.— Sir, you ought to have examined that before you
made yourself so merry with a man of his learning.

However to satisfy you he grounded himself upon our

Saviour's own words in the very chapter, whence the

text in question is taken, and where Christ promises

eternal life no less than thrice to those, that shall eat the

head, which himself cx))Uiins to I)C Ids Jlesh, ver. 10,'

\\'itliout so much as mentioning the cuj), or the extcrnat

action of drinking. Whence Ikllarmin justly concludes,

that if this precept, except ye eat the jlesh and drink the

hlwd, ^'c, regards the externalforms o{ eating nud drinking,

they must be understood disjunctively to reconcile thejji

Avith the other three texts.

This, Sir, sutficcs to shew, that BellarmiiCs answer is

not so al>surd, as you have represented it in your merry

mood. And 1 should make no dilKculty to j)refer this

answer, were I not convinced, that by eating and drinking

,

is meant no more than iieci-iving both the body and blood

if Christ into our sloinnchs. For, as this fully answers

the end of Christ's institution, so is it an entire fulfilling.

of the precept of communion ; which regards not the
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manner ai receiving^ but the things received : because they

arc the things received that give eternal life, and not the

formality or outward actions, witli which we receive them.

This common sense alone sufiices to convince us of, and

the doctrine of concumitancg is a sequel of it.

*' G IVIy lord, the doctrine of conconntancy wHI not do
" here. For, if I eat a piece oi flesh, suppose some hlood

" niav be said to he concomitant tliere, yet I cannot be said

" to dritdi, where there is not a dro])."—p. 170.

L.—What Sir ! is there not a drop of blood in the

real, living, and incorrtiptible body of Christ ? Or do we
eat pieces cut from it, as we do butchers^ meat ? Strange

wilful ignorance !

" G.—My lord, the tlu-eatening is, except ye drink, there

" is no life in you."

—

p. 170.

L.—Yet Christ tells us, at the same time, that he that

eateth this bread shall live for ever. Which is a demon-
stration, that by eating and drinking is effectually meant
RECEIVING both his body and blood: though his blood be

not conveyed into the stomach by that material action,

which in receiving ordinary liquids is called drinking.

*' G.—If it he hut a man's testament (says St Paul) yet if

" it he confirmed, no man disannnUetli, or addeth thereto, Gal.
*' iii. 15. This holy sacrament was the last testament, wliicli

" Christ left to his church, instituted the evening before he
" entered upon his sacred passion. Therefore Pope Gelasius
*' (apud Gralianum) had good reason to call it sacrilege in any,
" who should mutilate this sacrament, and commanded that
*' they, who would not drink the cup, should be denied the
^' bread too:'—pp. 170, 171.

L.— Sir, not only Pope Gelasius, but all the Popes
tliat ever were in the world have judged it sacrilege to

mutilate the sacrament. But will you know the triie

reason, why Pope Gelasius commanded certain persons

to receive both the consecrated bread and U'i7ic ?
<' G.— I never heard a tolerable reason for taking the ci/j)

" from the laity, except because they were the laity. But
•' the dispute is not about the reasons for it, but the thing

" itself. To take away tlie cup is to mutilate the sacrament

:

*' And this is sacrilege by Gelasius"s determination."

—

p. 171.

L.— Sir, I tell you once more, that to mutilate the
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mcrament is sacrilege m the jiulgment not of Pope

Gclasius oi)ly, but of all catholics in the world. But

where will you find it determined by Pope Gelasius, that

la>/ communion in one kind is mutikding the sacrament ?

This trivial circumstance you have wholly overlooked ?

G.—My lord, I have referred you to his decree }i\

Oralian.

L.—Who is of no authority amongst us. But if you

will needs refer me to that decree, you must be content

to take the gloss along with it, which will set the matter

in its true light. There icere certain priests (says the gloss)

who didy consecrated the body and blood if Christ, and
received the host, but abstained from the cup : which

Gelasius being surprised at said, he coidd not imagitie

through what superstition they did so : and commanded
than, that they should either receive both as they consecrated

loth, or abstaiii both from consecrating aiid receiving.

Because it is sacrilege in a priest offering sacrifice to

receive one icithout the other. And pray what reference

has this to lay communion, or tlie point in question ?

snCTlON XL.—THE DF.CUEES OF THE COUNCILS OF COX-

.STANCE AND TRENT CONCEUNINCi COMMUNION IN ONE
KINU ARE NOT CONTRARY TO CHRISt's I NSTITl^TION,

NOU THE FAITJI OF THE rillMITlVE CHURCH.

• ' G. The Testament of our Lord, wIiIlIi was covfinned

" by the jiraclicc of the church for fdiutcoii hundred years,

" was muliluted by tlie Councilor Constance, and the cup taken

" from the laity with a itou-ohstnnte as well to the institution

" of Christ, as \.]ui practice of the primitive church. It was
" declared no sacrilege, and \\\^ priest was (•xcoini\iunicat«M?,

" who sho»dd corniniuru,ate the laity iindiT hotli hinds.

" The Council of Trent likewise puts in li^ caveat to the in-

«' slitution ill both lands, and {/hat nutwilhslatuling) the laity

'« must be excluded fr(»m tlie cup: and lliey make it a heresy

" to Bay tluit ulioli: Clirist is not under each species. Thou
»' tlic /lish is as much in the Llaad, as the blood in the //es//,

" and it is all one, whicli sjtccies wc lake. But since llio

<' body and blood of Clirist were separated at his death, and
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'• he ordained tliem to b« so separated in the sacrament of it,

" I see not how we can take away either part upon thu

" account o-f their being not separated."—pp. 171, 172.

L.— Sir, I shall consider your last words first ; which

have something in them very extraordinary. For though

vou have said many unwarrantable things, nothing can

be more surprising than what you tell now, viz., that,

since the hodij and blood of Christ were separated at his

death, and he ordained them to he so separated in the sacra-'

ment of if, you see not how ive can take away either part

upon the account of their beiny not separated.

What Sir 1 Has Christ ordained his body and blood

to be so separated in the sacrament, as they were at his

death ! If so, then as they were really separated at his

death, so are they really and truly (not mysticaUy only,

as we say) separated in the sacrament. And since a real

separation of blood from the body destroys the life of it,

it follows that Christ, though impassible and immorta/,

has ordained himself to be destroyed as really in the

sacrament, as he suffered death upon the cross. So that

according to this doctrine we receive a dead corps in the

consecrated host, and dead or inanimate blood in the con-

secrated tvine.

This, Sir, is the monstrous assertion you are driven to,

at least in appearance, by denying our doctrine of con-

comitancy. I say in appearance; because I cannot think

you so mad as to mean it in earnest ; though you express

it plainly in words. For reflecting with myself that in

our present dispute I must not understand your words

according to their usual signification, I easily perceive

you have a loophole to creep out at; viz., that when you

mention the body of Christ in the sacrament you mean

nothing but a morsel of bread : and when you mention

the blood of Christ, and repeat it over and over again,

and seem highly concerned at our laity's being deprived

of it, you mean no more than a sup of vwie : and to be

sure there is no absurdity in maintaining, that the bread

arul wine are as really separated in the sacrament, as

Christ's body and blood were at his death.

This I presume is your salvo to come off with. But
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the remedy is as bad as the disease. For can any thing

betray a greater insincerity, than to speak of the sacra-

ment as papists do, and call it the bodi/ and blood of Christ

twenty times ov(?r, and yet mean nothing either of what

they mean, or what the words import of themselves?

Does it not shew, that in a point of the greatest conse-

quence you dare not speak out, or call things by their

proper names ? And what can be the reason of this

dissimulation, but a just fear least the people who are

not only taught in their Catechisms, that the body and
blood of Christ are verUy and indeed taken and received in

the Lui'd^s supper, but are accustomed to hear his body

and blood continually spoken of in their communions^

should become sensible of the cheat that is put upon

them, if you should tell them in plain words that there

is nothing but bread ixn<\ ivine in the sacrament? For,

unless this be your belief and real meaning ; that is, un-

less you mean bread, when you say body ; and icine,

when you say blood; you cannot avoid being guilty of

the gross absurdity I have charged you with when you

say, that Christ ordained his body and blood to be so

separated in the sacrament, as they icere at his death.

For this reason the Council of Trent defincil it to be

heresy (they might have called it blasphemy) to say that

V'holc Christ is not received under each hind : ^\•hicll you

ol)ject as an absurdity j as you likewise do what follows

from it; viz., that then the body of Christ is as muchjoined

with his blood, as the blood uith his body. But if these

be absurdities, then it follows, that they who believe that

the body and blood (f Christ arc verily and indeed taken

and received in the Lord's supper, must believe that they

receive one h(df i)i Christ under one kind, and the other

half under the other kind.

Whence I conclude, that you cannot avoid one of

these tiirec things : either you must own, that you do

not believe the body and bluud cf Christ to be verily and
indeed taken and receivfd in the Lord's suji/)er ; and then

you both contradict your diurch which teaches ihal doc-

trine, and your own plain words so often rejjeated in this

<Hsputc, calling it the body and blood of Christ in the
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sacrament, ami arguing from it against our taking the

cup from the laity .- or you must maintain, that one half

of Christ is received under one hind, and the other half

under the other kind or species, whieli is most impiously

and superlatively absurd: or you must be content to take

up with the jargon of concomita^icy as you call it, and

confess fairly tliat the body and blood of Christ being in-

separable in this his glorious and immortal state, the one

cannot be without the other. The first makes you botli

a rank Ccdvinist and professed erjaivocator, the second a

madman, and the third a^^ajo/.s'^.- choose which you please.

G.— But, my lord, what do you say to the councils of

Constance and Ircnt taking away the cup with a non-

ohstante both to the institution of Christ, and the practice

of the primitive church ? This I think was a bold attempt,

and wholly unjustifiable.

L.— Sir, they who can see no difference between in-

stituting both kinds, and commanding both kinds to be

received by cdl, must be wilfully blind. Christ instituted

and administered the sacrament at supper ; but we are

jiot commanded to take the sacrament at supper, though

it be expressly called the Lord's supper. The whole

question then is reduced to this point, viz., whether all

be commanded to receive the sacrament in both kinds ?

And whether the councils of Constance and Trent took

away the cup with a non-obstante to the command of
Christ? Which we flatly deny as a thing unjustifiable

and impious in itself: though jirotcstants do what they

can to persuade the ])cople that this is the true meaning

of the council"s non-obstante : which in efl'ect is represent-

ing tliat council to have been no better than an assembly

either of atheists or madmen. For who but atheists or

madmen are capable of making a decree like this ? viz.,

notwithstanding that Christ has commanded cdl men to

receive the sacrament in both kinds, it shall be given in one

kind only to the people. Surely a man must renounce his

reason to judge, that an assembly of christian bishops

and pastors in their senses should combine together to

make such a mad and impious decree in the face of the

whole world.
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The true meaning tlierefore of the council is, that

though Christ itistituted or consecrated both kinds, that

both might be otTered in sacrifice, yet there being no
command that obliges «//, to receive both kinds^ the

council ordered for just reasons that the sacj'ament should

be administered to the laity in one kind only : as the

same council ordered, that though Christ had instituted

and administered the sacrament at supper, all should be
obliged to receive it fasting (persons dangerously sick

alone excepted) and your church dispenses with tliat cir-

cumstance of the institution no less than ours.

Now, Sir, as to the practice of the primitive church

(which by an hyperbole of a very large size you liave

extended to fourteen hundred years) no man doubts, but
tliat public communions in both kinds were practised by
the primitive church : though the common practice of
them was forborne long before the council of Constance^

which only made that discipline obligatory, which it found
established before in most j)laces by custom. As appears
from the preface to its decree, Sess. 14., whereby it was
rendered every where uniform.

But let that be as it will, if our disj)ute is to be decided

by the practice of the primitive church, you certaiidy lose

your cause. I go upon tico principles, whicli uo protcs-

tant will deny : l.sY, that the commands of Christ cannot

be reversed or violated upon any pretence whatever.

And 2d, that administering Jialf a sacrament is a sacri-

lege, which no necessity can excuse. From these two
principles I infer, tliat it was the undoubted judgment of

the primitive church, that administering the sacrament in

one or both hinds is a matter of discijdine only ; whence
it follows, that the council of Constance could legally for-

bid lay communion in Ijoth hinds, though the contrary was
practiced in the jirimitivc church.

Q.— Hut, my lord, how can we know i\\Q judgment of

the church Imt from her practice ? If therefore lay-

tonwiunion in both kinds was generally practised, as you
own it was, in i\\Q primitive church, inust we not conclude

she judged the practice of it nrcfssary?

L.— Sir, you may conclude she judged it hurful, which
V 2
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nobody denies. But the question is, whether she did

not judj^e communion in one hind as lavfnl as in both f

The question is, whether it Mas her jmlg'nient, that there

is d positive command of Christ, whicii obliiros all to re-

ceive the sacrament in both hinds, and tliat it is mutilated

when it is received in 07ie hind only? Finally the ques-

tion is, whether it was not the jud<^ment of the primitive

church, that to receive in 07ie or both hinds is a thing' in-

different in itsetf? If so, then she could not judge both

kinds necessary.

Now here you have her judgment positively against

you, if that may be certainly known by her practice. For

it appears from undoubted facts, that in the primitive

ages the sacrament was received sometimes in both kinds,

sometimes in one. I need not prove the former, and the

latter is manifest from tiiree undeniable instances : for I

omit several others for brevity's sake.

1. In the communion of infants, who were allowed to

drink of the cnp without receiving the consecrated host.

Cyp. L. de Lapsis, 2. In domestic communions : the faith-

ful being permitted by reason of the persecutions to

carry consecrated hosts, but not the consecrated tvine to

their own house for private communions. Tertul. L. 2. ad

Uxorem. Cap. 5, and Cyp. TAb. de Lapsis, 3, in the man-
ner frequently used of administering the sacrament to

the sick. Eus. L. 6. Hist. C. 44, p. 246. St Ambrose

liimself received it in that manner when he was upon the

point of death, as is recorded in the history of his life.

From these undeniable instances of communions in one

kind practised in the primitive church I infer it was her

judgment, \st. That communion in one kind is not forbid

by Christ, whose laws cannot be violated upon any pre-

tence whatsoever; '2d, That t\\e sacrament is not jmdilatcd

by it; for then it would be sacrilege to receive it in one

hind, which tha primitive chtirch would not have suffered;

3</, That neither the testament of Christ is violated, nor

the faithful deprived of any part of our Saviour's legacy;

both which are impieties, which the primitive church

would have abhorred. \\'hcnce I conclude again, that

receiving in one or both kinds was regarded by the primi-
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tive chitrch as a point of discipline only ; which therefore

the church has full authority to change at any time for

just reasons.

Now, if you desire to know the reasons, that induced

the church to forbid the cup to the laity, you may j&nd

them iu the Catechism ad Parochos de Euch. Sacram.

Sect. 70. But the chief was to prevent even casual and
involuntary profanatioiis by spilling any drops of the

consecrated wine : which was almost unavoidable in a

great crowd of communicants.
" G.—My lord, 1 leave it to yourself, whether the reasons

" in that Cutec/tisni he i\oi childiah; or are of weight to ?«a«/»

" the institution of Christ."—p. 17:2.

L.— Sir, your groundless clamour about our mainline/

the institution of Christ deserves that compliment much
better, as 1 have sufficiently shewed. But the reasons given

by the Catechism can only appear chihlish to those, who
either believe not a word of the body and blood of Christ

being received verily and indeed in the sacrament; or

though they do believe it, have consciences of so large a

size, as not to be much concerned about profanations.

One of the reasons given by the Catechism for taking

away the cup is, because some constitutions can neither

endure the smell nor taste of wine. This I presume you
take to be a very childish one. But the French protes-

tants did not think it so. Tor in their Synod at Poitiers,

An, 15G0, they decreed [Ch. L'), Art. 7. of the Lord's

supitcr^ that the bread of uur Lord's supper ouyht to be

admijiistercd to those, who cannot drink ivine. I'his 1

think is a good protestant testimony, that receiving the

communion in one kind is neither sacrilege, nor manyliny

the sacrament, nor a violation of any divine prece})t. For
if it were, no necessity could excuse it; and they who
could not receive both kinds, woultl be obliged to receive

neither the vjic nor the other.

" (j.— It is (MTlain, my lord, tiicrc must he no c(inii)arison

" made betwixt tlie IfoJy and blood oi' Clirist as to prrl'eronce,

" or wliicli is most valuable. 13ut our raUviption is ofteiicr

'• attriliiited in holy scripture to his blood than to his Ixxli/.

" Wc arc saved by llic blood propifia/ion throuyh Ids blood
' by the spnnkUny oj liis blood ,^t."—pp. 172, 17i}.
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L.—Here again, Sir, wlio will not imagine you believe

as firmly as any papist in the world, that the /xxlt/ and

bf00(1 of Christ lire really and truly present in the sacra-

ment 7 For we must cither suppose this to be your be-

lief, or that you are the greatest dissembler imaginable

of your faith. Either therefore you believe the bodi/ and

blood of Christ to be present in the sacrament, or you do

not. If not, all you say now is rank dissimulation and

liypocrisy ; since you both speak of it and argue from it

as if you did. But if you do believe it, you must re-

nounce common sense to say we can receive the living

hodij of Christ without receiving liis blood: and if his

living body cannot be received without bis blood (as

surely it cannot) what can be more impertinently quoted

than the abovesaid three texts, even though they had a

reference to the eucharist? Whereas they are manifestly

spoken of the blood of Christ as shed upon the cross for

our redemption. But his attributing life everlasting, that

is, the whole fruit of the sacrament to eating alone, John

vj. 58, comes, I think, somewhat closer up to the purpose.

SECTION XLl.—SOME SOl'llISTl CAL REMARKS UPON THE

GtH OF ST JOHN ANSWERED.

«« G My lord, we take not this as spoke of the sacrament,

" but of faith in Christ here expressed by eating; that is

" spiritually, as himself explains it, ver. 63, it is the spirit that

" quickeneth, the Jiesh profUeth nothing. The words that I
'• speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life."—p.^ 173.

£,,— Sir, I have fully explained the true meaning of

this text in our dispute concerning transiihslurdiation

(Sect. 25.) so if you have any thing more to say, I am
ready to give you full satisfaction.

<• G.—But let us now suppose, those words, if any man
«• eat this bread he shcdl lice for ever. And, the bread I will

" give is my fesh, which I will give for the life of the world.

" Let us, I say, suppose them to be understood of tiie sacra-

" ment as you do, you will find the blood joined with the

"fesh in the next words, ver. 54, excejd you eat the flesh of
" the Son of man, and drink his blood as before quoted.

" And again, ver. 55, Whoso eateth my flesh and drinketh my
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" blood and ver. 36. For „ujJlesh is meat indeed, and my
" blood is drink indeed, and ver. oi?, /le thateateth myjlesh and
" drinheth my blood. Is not the blood here named witli tlie

"Jlesh? But if it were not, there are a hundred places, as
<' I now observed, where tlie blood of Christ is named as
" cleansiny, as redeeming us, kc, without any mention of" his
^^ Jlesh or body. Are tliey therefore excluded? Tliis is such u
" sort of reasoning, as if I invite you to eat with me you must
" have no drink to your dinner, because it is not named."

—

j^p. 173, 174.

L.— Pray, Sir, what catholic divine in tlic world ever

said, that when the Jlesh or body of Christ is mentioned
alone in holy scripture, his blood is excluded ? Or that it

is not necessary to receive liis blood as well as body? On
the contrary we maintain expressly, that Christ's body

and blood are wholly inseparable ; whence we conclude,

that his body cannot possibly be received M'ithout his

blood, nor his blood without his body ; and that, by con-

sequence, u'holc Christ is always received whether by a
communion in one or both kinds .• so far are we from ex-

cluding the necessity or obligation of receiving his blood.

So pray. Sir, leave oft' beating the air, and fighting

against your own shadow.

As to your pleasant parity of inviting mc to cat with

you, and yiviny mc no drink to my di?mcr, if yon do not

expressly name it; I assure you, Sir, I shall take it very

ill to be so used : unless you can contrive matters so,

that eating alone shall be etpiivalcnt i)oth to eating and
drinking ; which is the case in the /.o;v/'.s sujtjur ; wliere

our sj)iritual meat and drink, that is, the body and blood

of Christ arc inseparable, as I have fully j)roved. So
that whoever eats his body, by the same action receives

liis sacred blood into his stomach. And so I hope that

when I come to eat with you, you will not refuse me
drink by way of argumentation.

" G.— IJnt, my b»rd, if by catinp we connnonly iuo;ui the
" whole tiical, and drinl.iny is likewise incbnU'd, tlic criticism
•' upon the Lord's Siijipcr will appear what it is, and not ht;

" tliought snlficipnt to exclude tlie cup in the sacruiuent, and
" you have no otiicr foundutioii in scripture."

—

p. 174.

L,— Sir, I grant that by eating is commonly meant
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tlie whole meaf, and that dnn/iiiifj is likewise included if

we speak of ordinary meals, because in these the action

of eating or drinhimj alone cannot convey both 7neat and
drink into our stomachs. But the case is quite otherwise
in the Lord's supper ; M'hcre, as I told you just now, our
spiritual meat and drinh, that is, the bodi/ and blood of
Christ being inseparable are conveyed into our stomachs
either by the action of eati7ig or drinking alone. And
this is no criticism, but a solid truth ; uidess you will

maintain this impious absurdity, that we receive one half
of Christ by eating and the other half by drinking.

This therefore suffices to justify conummio7i in one kind.

Because whoever receives the ivhole body and blood of
Christ cannot surely be said to be defrauded of any part

of the spiritual meal, he has ordained for us.

But since you tell me, we have no other foundation

in scripture, but what I have insisted upon from the 6th

chapter of St John (though that might suffice), I think

St Paul has laid a very solid foundation both of our
doctrine and discipline in the two following texts : First^

that Christ being raisedfrom tlie dead dicth no more, Horn,

vi. 9 ; and ^dly, that tvhosoever shall eat this bread, or
dri7ik this cup unworthily, shall be guilty of tke body and
blood of our Lord, 1 Cor, xi. 27. Whence (besides a
clear innuendo, that the primitive christians did sometimes
either only eat the bread, or only drink the cup) it

follows plainly, that as either eating or drinking un-
%\'orthily suffices to render us guilty both of the body and
blood of our Lord, so either eating or drinking worthily

suffices to render us partakers both of his body and blood,

I know your translators have boldly falsified this text

of St Paul by changing or into and, to avoid the force

of this argument : and there is not a learned man amongst
you but knows it. Yet it stands to this day uncorrected
in your Bibles. So tender is your church of tiie puri-ty

of God's words.

" G— But, my lorJ, if I once call it eating the Lord's
" Supper, and several times call it both eating and dri)iki?ig,

" will not the latter explain the former? Or will eating
*' exclude drinking, though drinking be expressly named ?
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" To eai the Lord's supper is the only phrase we use, I never
*' heard any hody call it drinking the Lord's supper. And
« you may thence prove that we have not the cup in our
« saa-ament as well as that the apostles had it not ; because
" it is said, they eat bread, and broke bread. But I have
" overlaboured this point, because you hiy so much stress
" upon it."

—

p. 174.

^'—You have indeed overlaboured it, and shewed
yourself a most skilful puzzle-cause in darkening and
perplexing the clearest truth. You ask, if it be once
called eating the Lords supper, and several times both
eating and drinking, ivhcther the latter does not explain
theformer ? I answer the latter does so far explain the
former as to render it manifest, that no man eats the
Lords supper, unless he receives both his bodgo.i\(l blood
into his stomach. But since I have demonstrated that
this is done either by eating or driidting only, a man
must renounce common sense to pretend, that the external
form both of eating and drinking is necessary.
You ask again, lohether eating does exclude drinking,

though drinking be expressly named ? I answer it does
not ; if by drinking be meant, receiving the blood of Christ.

Because his body and blood being inseparable, we cannot
cat his body without receiving his blood. J3ut if you
mean no more than the cxltrnal form of drinking, it is

neither excluded by the texts which meniion eating alone,

nor commanded by tlie texts which mention them both.

But our iSaviour'sattributing the whole virtue and cflicacy

of the sacrament sometimes to eating alone, other times
to eating and drinking joined together, shews very ]>lainly

tliat it is not the external form, or manner of receiving
under one or both kinds, but the thing received, wiiicli

bestows grace and life everlasting on the worthy receiver.

Finally, you tell me, you never call it otherwise than
exiting Uie Lords supper, and that 1 may prove thence that

yon have not the cup in the sacrament as well as that the

apostles had it iiol, because it is said, they eat bread, and
hrului bread. But jiray Sir, when did I prove from ihnse

wonbi, that the apostles had not the cup ? I never said

any such thing, and so you ought not to charge me with
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it. 1 liave Indeed drawn an argument from the 6th

chapter of St John, where our Saviour attributes the

wliole virtue of the sacrament to eating alone, as well as

to eatinij and drinking. But can I therefore pretend to

prove, that you have not the cup in the sacrament, be-

cause you call it eating the Lord's supper ? No, Sir, I

am not disposed to trifle thus with words; because I

know your meaning- both from your principles and con-

stant practice : whereas I find the very reverse of those

principles in the word of God. I find St Paid telling

tiie Romans, that Christ being raised from the dead dieth

no more, Rom. vi. 9 ; the consequence whereof is, that

liis hodij and blood arc now inseparable ; and this is the

very foundation of the doctrine oi concomita7icy. Whence
it follows, that communion in one hind cannot be a mangled

sacrament, as you pretend. I find the same apostle telling

the Corinthia7is, that whosoever shall eat the bread, ok
drink the cup umcorthily, shall be guilty of the body and
blood of our Lord, 1 Cor. xi. 27. Now, if either eating or

drinking unwortliily suffices to render us guilty both of

the body and blood of our Lord, it is manifest that either

eating or drinking worthily suffices to render us partakers

])oth of his body and blood. From these two principles

clearly delivered in holy writ, m'c may legally infer, that

our Saviour's often attributing the whole virtue and

efficacy of the sacrament to eating cdone is a solid proof,

that when he mentions both eating and drinking it is not

meant as a precept to oblige all to receive the sacrament

i7i both kinds, but only to receive his body and blood,

which is done by a communion in 07ie ki/id as well as

both ; as I have fully demonstrated to any man, who
believes the body a7id blood of Christ to be really and

truly present in the sacrcmient.

But who are the persons appointed by Christ to be

the interp7-eters of his sacred word? He that heareth you

(says Christ) heareth me, and lie that despiseth you, des-

piseth 7ne, Luke x. 16. Again, who are the persons

commissioned by him to feed and gover7i his flock, and

jirescribe the proper methods of ad77iiniste7i7ig the sacra-

ments? St Faul resolves the question in these few
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words : Let a man so account of us as of the ministers of
Christy and the steicards of the mysteries of God, 1 Cor.

iv. 1. From which two texts it is plain, that the bishops

and pastors of the church, who are the successors of tlie

apostles, and to whom Christ has promised his perpetual

assistance, are the only persons authorized by him to

interpret the tcord of God, and regulate the manner of

dispensing the sacred mysteries to the people. And was
it not then a most insolent madness {iox^t Austin speaking

of a parallel case gives it no softer name) in a few private

persons to pretend to understand Scriptures better than

all the bishops and pastors of God's church had done for

fifteen ages together, and prescribe laws for the adminis-

tration of sacraments in opposition to all ecclesiastical

authority upon earth ?

If there were any positive command obliging all to

receive both hinds, is it probable the universal church

could have been so blind as not to see it ? And if they

saw it, what motive could her bishops and pastors have
to combine together in a resolution to commit a damnable
sin by forbidding what Christ had commanded, when there

was neither hotiour, interest, nor pleasure, nor any visible

human motive to induce them to it? It is certain there-

fore that when they took the cup from the laity, that is,

when they nuide that a law, which had been the general

practice long before, they were convinced in their hearts

of two things: First, That the people were not injured

by it, and 2dly, that there was no command, that obliged

them to receive it. And if neither they, nor the great

lights of the ]/rimi(ive church could ever discover any
such command, it looks like a cliimcra rather than a
]>rob(ibilily, that a set of obscure factious persons witiiout

mission or authority from any lauful sujierior should be

more intelligent and clear-sighted in divine matters than

they, and see things wholly unseen before. Truly, ISir,

if bedlam should set \ip for a school of learning, children

for masters to their teachtrs, and the blind for guides to

their leaders, the thing would be as little surprihing in

itself as the presumption and arrogance of any set of men
pretending to be reiser than the universal church. 'J'Jiis
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aloue suffices to stop the mouth of any pretended reformer^

who is not lost to all sense of modesty, as Luther certainly

was, when he made this declaration, that if a council

should either appviiit or j)ennil comnmniov in both hinds

he would in spite of that council either receive it in one hind

or in neither. Hist, de Variat. C 2. Sect. 10. This was
speaking- liUe a tnie reformer. But enough of this: so I

desire vou to proceed to some other matter.

SECTION XLII. OF CELIBACY, OR THE SINGLE LIFE OF
PKIESTS.

*' G I shall now shew you another restriction, your
" church has made ui)on the institulions of God. As she has

" taken the cvp from the laitij, so she has taken another of
*' your sacraments, that is, marriage from the clerfji/."—p. 174.

L.— I perceive, Sir, you are now going to fight pro

aris et focis. And methinks 1 see a formidable army,

of all the bishops' and parsons' wives and children in Great
Britain drawn up in battle against me. But I comfort

myself, that I have St Paul of my side, who never ber/oi

children (for ought I ever heard of) but in Jesus Christ

through the gospel, 1 Cor. iv. 15. Nay I have the practice

of the ifhole college of apostles for me. I mean not the

apostles of the Reformation, but the apostles oi Jesus Christy

if St Jerome may be believed, who tell us, Epist. 50, that

they were either unmarried, or had no commerce ivith their

wives: meaning, after they were called to the miyiistry

of the gospel.

But least I should be guilty of giving any disquiet to

that ])art of the fair sex, who think themselves married

to true bishops and priests, 1 assure them they may con
tinue with a safe conscience to live with their husbands

.

at least they need to have no scruple about it, till their

husbands can prove the validity of their ordination as

fully as we can prove that persons validly ordained cannot

marry according to the ancient laws of the church.

G.— 1 perceive then your lordship does us the favour

to think, our married bishops and parsons live not in a
state of adultery.
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Ij.— Sir, Ishouid wron^ them very much, if 1 thought

they did. For I see no manner of reason wliy protestant

bishops and parsons may not marry as well as the protes-

tant laity. So that whatever I say concerning- the celibacy

or single life of bishops and priests is no reflection upon
your church as now established, but only a vindication of

my own. And I think I may modestly say I plead the

more honourable cause of the two. For virginity is com-
mendable even in laymen. The ancientfathers have writ

whole volumes in commendation of it, and St Paul re-

commends it preferably to marriage, 1 Cor. vii. 32, 33,

33. Xay he advises even married persons to abstain

from the conjugal duty for a time, that they may give,

themselves (says he) to prayer, 1 Cor. vii. 5. Upon
which words St Jerome writes thus against Jovinian, Lib.

1. C. 19. Jf a layman (says he) cannot pray without

abstaining sometimesfrom the conjugal duty, a priest icho

must always offer sacrifice, must always pray .• aixd if he

must alivays pray, lie must always be unmarried.

This Jovinian (whom St Jtrome styles the christian

epicure) was the Martin Luther of his time in openly
opposing the laufulness of religious vows, and the celibacy

of priests .- and, if the world had then been ripe for a

godly rrfurmation, he would have saved Luther some part

of his trouble. But the church was then too jmpishly

affected to sufler hiui to prevail. For he no sooner

appeared upon tlie stage but was excommunicated, and
his heresy condemned first by a council at Home under
Poj)e Siricius, St Amijr. Ej)ist. 0. ; and afterwards by a

council at Milan, Epist. 7. ; and by the writings of St

Ambrose, St Jcrojnc, -and St Austin, who exhorted as many
as they could, both men and women, to consecrate them-
selves to God by religious voics, though Jovinian urged
the same texts of AC///;/?/re against it as arc now commoii-
ly made use of by prutestants. JJut because he seduced
some ignorant virgins by saying, are you belter than
Abraham, Sarah, ^c, St Austin bid them answer, I am not

belter than Ahraham, but the chaslUy cf a singlr life is

better than tin chastity of marriage. Lib. de bono Con-
jug. C. 28. How diU'erent was the spirit of those eminent
lights of tiic church from that of o»ir lute reformers !
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Now St Pauls recommending a sijujle life as the per-

ftcter state even to laymcv, was doubtless the principal

motive that induced the church to prohibit the marriage

oi priests. For, as tUc'ir priestlg cliaracter oblig-es them to

a greater perfeetion tlian that of laijmeii, it is but reason-

able they should embrace tiie pcrfecter state. And since

the duties of the married state are looked upon by tlic

same apostle as a hindrance to prayer^ they whose office

it is to assist at the altar, and pray not only for themselves

but the people also, seem to be called and destined by
God to no other marriage than that of the Lamb. Nothing

certainly appears more congruous in itself than that a

person, \\\\o?,e functioiis are wholly spiritual, and whose

time ought to be divided between the duties of study and

prayer and the care of soids, should be free from the con-

cern of icife and children, and not embarked in all the

solicitudes of this life like worldly persons.

This then is the^;-5^ ride, on which I ground my jus-

tification of the church's discipline relating to the celibacy

of priests : viz., because a single life is of itselfa more perfect

state, and more becoming the clergy than the conjugal state.

The second rule is, that though many married persons

were in the primitive ages admitted or rather compelled

to holy orders in consideration of their extraordinary

merits, yet none were allowed to marry after their ordi-

nation. The council of Nice affords us a proof of this

truth. For that council intending to make a decree to

separate even such bishops, priests, nnd deacons from their

wives as had been married before their ordination, was
indeed dissuaded from it by St Paphnucius: yet it

decreed that such as came unmari'ied into the clergy, should

always remain single according to the ancient tradition of

the church, Socrates Lib. 1. I list. 8, illud satis esse, ut

qui in clerum ante adscripti crant quam duxissent uxores,

hi secundum veterem ecclesia traditionem deince])s a nuptiis

nbstinerent.

It is plain then that according to the ancient discipline

of the church none were allowed to marry after their

admission to holy orders even in the Eastern church, and

as to the discipline of the Western church St Jerome writes
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thus: bishops, priests, and deacons arc either chosen virgins

or icidowers ; or at least abstain after priesthoodfrom the

use of marriage as long as they live. Epist. 50.

This then is tlie second rule I go by, viz., tliat accord-

ing to the ancient discipline of the church, none ivere per-
mitted to marry after they xcere once engaged in holy orders.

The third rule is, that all voics freely made to God are,

binding. This none but atheists can deny, because God
himself has declared it. When thou shall voiv a vow unto

the Lord thy God, thou shall not slack to pay it that

which is gone out of tliy lips thou shall keep and j)erform,

Deut. xxiii. 21, 23. And St Paul says of widows con-

secrated to God, that icJicn they have begun to wax %can-

ton against Christ, they will marry, having damnation be-

cause they have cast oj^' theirfirst faith, 1 Tim. v. 1 1, 12.

The fou7-th and last rule is, that the single life of bishops

and priests is a matter of ecclesiastical government or dis-

cipline only. Whence I infer first, that the church liad

always /a// authority to make it a law ; especially in re-

gard of those who freely offer themselves to holy orders,

i'or, if they be not disposed to perform the co7iditions

upon which they are received, tiiey ought not to engage
themselves. I infer 2dly, that tiiongh the primitive church

had made no such law, the church might lawfully have

done it in after ages, at least in reference to such, as were
not already engaged. Because the church of Christ has

always the sa7ne authority ; nor is there any reason why
she should lose any part of it by time or age. Now Sir,

you may put what objections you please.

SECTION XI. Ill OJiJECTlONS ANSWERED.

*' G.—My lord, I pass by tlie politic views and advantages
" the ctntrl oj Jioiiic lias in tliis, as ti;iviiig tlio pope the more
•' absolute coiiniiaiid, and niakiii<^ him in oH'ect licir of all the
*' great posb<;>sioiis ul' the t:it'r^'y. 1' or liie ciinon lair obliges

<< the rcyulur bia/to/zs not to dispose of their estates, and the

" other < Icrgy not to bu too liberal of their alms in their

" sickness. And wliat they leave tlie pope disposes of as

" grand treasurer of the church."

—

pp. \7'<i, 174.
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L Sir, 1 never lieanl the Pope was heir to the iiere-

tUtary estates either of bishoj)s or priests. And as to

their heneHces or ecclesiastical revenues, they pass of

course to the next incumbents : and they may dispose of

their ready cash as they judj^-e fitting during their lives,

without being accountable tor it to any but God alone.

80 that it is beyond my comprehension how the celibacy

of bishops and priests should make the pope in effect heir

of all the great possessions of the clergy, as you are

jdeased to tell me.
" G.—My lord, I am content to waive this argument, and

" will only insist upon what relates to conscience."

—

p, 175.

L.—Very well, Sir.

" G.—You reckon it a defilement in your church for a
" clergyman to marry. No great compliment to the married
*' state, which yet was instituted by God in Paradise, whilst

" man was in his innocence."

—

p. 175.

L.— Sir, we reckon it a defilement in a priest to be
false to a solemn engagement made to God ; and so does

St Paul reckon it one even in the laity, 1 Tim. v. 1 1,

12. And I hope all true christians are of the same mind.

Nor do I think a man is bound by any institution, though

made in the state of innocence, to commit a sacrilege out

of a compliment to the married state.

" G.—The apostle says, marriage is honourable in all, and
" the bed unde/iled, Heb. xiii. 4."

—

p. 175.

L.—But sacrilege is not honourable in any ; nor is a

sacrilegious bed undcjiled, though coloured over with the

name of marriage. The incestuous marriage of the

Corinthian whom St Paid delivered up to Satan, 1 Cor,

V. 5, was not very honourable. Nor the marriage of

widows who began to wax ivanton against Christ. And
TAdhefs marriage M^ith a nun was just as honourable as

any of these. Lastly, though marriage be honowable
according to St Paid, the state of celibacy is still more
honourable according to the same apostle; and the more
honourable state is surely best becoming the honourable
fharacter of bishops and priests; otherwise St Paul
would not have made choice of it for himself.

" G—"Butforbidding to marry is reckoned one ofthe doctrines
" oftlie devil, 1 Tim. iv. 3."^j». 175.
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L.—Forbidding to marry as a thing unlawful in itself

(as the Manichees and Marcionites did) is the doctrine of
devils. But forbidding particular persons (who have
voluntarily consecrated themselves to God) to marry, is

not the doctrine of devils but the doctrine of St Pan/, in

the very next chapter where he tells widoics consecrated

to God, that if they marry they gain damnation to them-
selves. Besides 1 never heard the devil was the author

of forbidding marriages within the prohibited degrees ; in

whicli your church is as much concerned as ours.

" G.—My lord, directions are given by St Paul how a
" bishop should govern his icife and children ; for if a man
" knows not how to rule his own house, how shall he take care
" oj' the house of God / 1 Tim. iii. 6. Yet your interpreters

" would have this tii/c and this/ioMsetobethechai'ch."

—

p. 175.

i.— Sir, HtPatirs words are clear enough to be their

own interpreters. For they can mean nothing else than

that a person, who sufi'ers or countenances disorders in liis

own private family, is not fit to govern the church of Christ.

However, though in the chapter you have quoted I

find directions both how a bishop is to govern his children

and dcaco7is their wives, yet 1 do not find the directions

you speak of, viz., how a bishop should govern his ivife :

which seems to be an insiimation tbat the bishops then

chosen, though they were actually married, lived separa-

ted from their wives.

It is true St Paul tells us in the 2d verse of the same
cliapter, that a bishop must be the husband of one wife ;

the meaning whereof cannot surely be that St Paid
obliged bishcjps to be married ; for then he was bound to

follow his own rule ; but that no man was fit to be a

bishop who had been married oftenor than once. And the

reason which induced the apostle to j)rescribe that rule

in the choice of deacons as well as bishops was, because

though in his time virginity was so rare both amongst J1?m.'s

and Gentiles, that if neither married men nor widowers
had been jironioted to holy orders, the church would have

been destitute of necessary pastors, yet even then he

would not have those taken to the altar who had been

married twice ; because they appeared to have stronger
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ties to the earth, than were suitable to so holy aa em-
ployment.

'• G.—My lord, St Peler was a married man and forsook
•' not his tcife after he was an aj)OStle, but led lior about with
' him as other apostles did, 1 Cor. ix. 5."

—

p. 175,

Jj.— Sir, this description of the apostles trailinj^ about

their wives and conversing with them as such, appears

to me so dishonourable to their sacred character and

unsuitable to their apostolic functions, that I wonder how
any sober thinking man can give in to it. Did not St

Peter say to Christ, behold we have forsaheji all aud
followed thee? Matt. xix. 27. And were not their wives

a part of the all they had forsaken ?

G.—But does not St Paid say expressly, have lue not

power to lead about a sister a wife as luell as the other

apostles, and as the brethren of the Lord and Cephas,

i Cor. ix. 5.

L.— Sir, the English protestant Bible says so, but not

St Paul, who declaring himself to be immarried chapter

vii. 8, could not pretend to lead about a ivife^ chapter the

9th. Neither did St Peter nor the other apostles lead

their wives about, since St Jerome, Epist. 50, declares

positively, that the apostles who were married lived

separated from their wives. And writing against Jovinian

who quoted that very text of St Paul, tells him it ought

to be translated, have ive not poicer to lead about a sister

a woman ? §'c., meaning some ancient matron or diacon-

issa as attended St Peter and other apostles in their

travels, and provided necessaries for them cither out of

their own subsistence or the alms of the faithful. Nay I

perceive your own church begins to have some diffidence

of their translation. For in the late edition of the Bible

in two large yy//os at Oxford; though wife be kept in the

text, ivoman is put in the margin. Which is at least one

step towards an acknowledgment of the truth ; and I

pray God to improve it.

" G.—My lord, that in the primitive cliurcli the clergy did
'' marry is plain from Socrates, Hist. Eccles. L. 1. C H., and
'' L. 5. C. 22."—;?. 175.

L.— Sir, it is plain not only from Socrates but all
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ecclesiastical historians, thatmanyof the primitive bishops

and priests were married men. But it is no less plain

from Socrates, as I have shewed before, that the Council

of Nice made a decree to prolubit any bishop or priest to

marry after his ordination.

" G.—My lord, the vou's of single life were not imposed
" upon the clergy till pope Ilildehrand. See Matt. JVesttn.

" ad All. 1074, Vincent. Spec. Hist. L. '2-i. C. 45. Antoninus
" L. 16. C 1. § 21. And it icas icilhoict precedent (says
" Sifjibert, CInon. ad An. 1074), and, as mani/ tfiouc/ht, out of
" an indiscreet zeal, contrary to the opinion of the holy fathers.

" But Hddthrand was not obeyed in this in JLngland for

" above a hundred years after. For our ancient records say
'• (^Hist. Petruburyh. An. 1127, apud Spehnan) all these decrees

" availed nothiny. For the priests by the king's consent had
" still their ivives as formerly."—p. 17G.

L.— Sir, it is not at all material, whether pope Htlde-

hrand was or was not the Hrst that imposed vows of a

single life upon the clergy. For sucii a vow could only

inforce tlie obligation they were already under by the

ancient canons of the church, which had never been

repealed ; and so il obliged them to nothing, but what
they were obliged to before. .Tust as if a vow to keep

iiiGfastoi Jjinl were now imposed upon Roman catholicSy

no man could legally infer from it, that it was therefore

a new thing, or a duty they were not strictly obliged to

comj)ly \\itii independently of such a vow. All therefore

we can gather from that fact and the other related by
Spclman (if it l)e literally true, whieh may be (piestioned),

all, I say, we can gather from it is, that in the 1 1th and

12th century great irregularities wore practised by many
of tiie inferior clergy, who kept their concubines, and
called them nivcs, but were no more so, than Kate liorcn

was the lawful wife of Martin Lnthcr. And to shew
they were regarded by the church no otherwise than as

mncnbinrs, besides many other synodal decrees against

them in other places, tliere was a (jcncrcU synod judd at

London by the pope's legate in the very year mentioned

by Spclinnu, in whieh several canons nrrc ?nn'lc for the

reformation and celibacy of the clcryy, says Mr Ecliard

/.
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ill Ills Jlistorij of Englaud, L. 2. C. 1. p. 174. But the

same author athls, iluil Ikcij were not much refiarded (as

the very hiws i>t God arc l)ut little rci^^ardcMl by libertines)

till some few years (tfter, anno 1 129, the liiit;/, desirous to

settle the celibacy of the clergy in a synod called on purpose^

through the weakness of the archbishop {as Matthew Paris

expresses it) obtained power to have the sole execution of
this law himself; but instead of restraining the pretended

abuse, he punished them in their purses, and receiving sums

from a great many of them lie permitted them to enjoy

their wives asformerly.

Now this relation of Mr Echard gives a very differejifc

turn to the whole matter from that of Spelman. For

what he calls the king''s consent, is here fairly represented

as a bare connivance, into which the king was bribed by
large sums of money : and the severe laws made by the

two SY'iods, Mr Echard speaks of, against those of the

clergy who kept concubines though they called them wives^

is a j)roof, that the bishops assembled in those synods

regarded it as a sinful abuse, which stood highly in need

of a reformation: and in effect they who practised it were

always branded with the infamous uame o( concubinarians,

which is but a softer wovd for what we call in plain

English, whoremasters.

" G.—My lord, Gregory the Great said, that it ivas lawful
^^ for such of the clergy, as could not contain, to marry. (Resp.
" ad Interrog'. 2in. Aug. Cant.) and Pius II. said the same,
" that they may be allowed to marry. Platiua."

—

]'• l^^-

L.— Sir, 1 must here accuse you of very foul dealing

ia both these quotations. As to pope Gregory, you
liave falsified him by stifling that part of his words, vvhicli

fully explain his meaning. They are these : If there be

any of the clergy, who Auii not in holy orders, and
cannot contain, they ought to marry. Now there are

great numbers in our clergy, who are neither priests,

deacons, nor subdeacons, I)ut only in lesser orders ; who
therefore are free to return to the world and marry. And
so St Gregory's words instead of allowing the marriage

either of priests, deacons, nor subdeacons, who are all

in holy orders, imply a prohibition of it according to this
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maxim, exceptio cunfinnat legem •• because it would be
mere trifling to limit a law that is not in force.

As to the words of Pius II. (for which you quote

Platina in his life) they seem to import no less, than

that pope Pius being consulted as head of the churchy

Avhether priesis that could not contain might marry, had
answered ex cathedra, that they might : whereas 1 can

find no such thing. It is true, Platina at the end of that

pope's life entertains his reader with many pleasant

sayings used by him in common conversation, amongst
which this is one : That there was great reason for the

prohibiting cfpriests to marry, but greater for alloiving it

again, p. 401, printed London, ainio 1688. Now if the

same pope in a pleasant mootl had said, tliat there was
great reason for prohibiting the plurality of tvives, but

greaterfor alloicing it again, it would have l)cen full as

good an argument for polygamy, as his other saying is

for the marriage ofpriests.

SECTION XLIV.—OTHER OUJECTIONS ANSWERED,

<' G.—My lord, your great canonist, Pa7ionnita7i, says,

" there is a yreat reason to allow pricsfs to marry noio as ever

" there tins to restrain it. Let St Bernard boar witness in

" his time what reasoTi there was for allowinj^ it, ha says,

•' there arc many who cannot be hid fur their mnllHude, nor do
" seek to be concealed for their impudence, loho being restrained

*'
from the nuptial remedies, run into all fillhiness. Bern, ue

" conv. ad Cier. C. ii9. And another says, that few in those

" days were freefrom fornication: GIos. ad Gratian. Dist. 82.

" C. 5. And Matlhcw I'aris t(;lls, that the pope thouglit it

" aluiUHt a niiraclo tliat a candidat<! for a bibho[)rio was said

'• to be a pure virgin. Whence tlie yhss ad Gratian, m the

•' place just before (piotcd, calls foniicalion but a venial sin ;

»' and it is tolcratcti, if not allowed, ibid. Dist. 34, ('. 7.

" However it was re< koiied a less sin in n pries/ than marriage.
«* For this reason deadly sin is added to foniicati(»n in our
" litany."—/'/'- 17G, 177.

L.— Sir, as to Matthew Paris's talc of what ;i certain

pope thought, and Gratian's saying, tluU few were free

from fornication ; 1 wonder yon can Jay a stress upon such
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trifling stuff. But suppose tlie thought of the one, ami

the saybuj of the other deserved a serious regard, all

that can be gathered from them, as likewise from the

words of Panormitaii ami St Bernard is, that in the

time they speak of, there was a great looseness and cor-

ruption amongst the clergi/. But does it suffice to make

a law unreasonable, because there are many transgressors

ao-ainst it? If so, I fear the decalor/iie will be thought

unreasonable too, since millions transgress daily against

its sacred laws. I own however there are inconveniences

either in allowing or prohibiting the marriage of priests.

But of two evils the lesser is to be chosen. And when

our church is convinced, that it is a lesser evil to allow

them to marry, I doubt not but she will change her

discipline in this as she has sometimes done in other

things.

But your representing it to be the doctrine of our

church, that fornication is but a venial sin, nay that it is

tolerated, if not cdlowed by vs, is rank calumny. For

though there were such a ridiculous gloss ujion Grcdian,

a writer of no authority amongst us (which however I

cannot find, though I have read over both the distinctions

you refer me to), it will not excuse your slanderous

suggestion, that it is the doctrine of our church. Nay I

am sure you know this to be a calumny as well as myself.

Or if you pretend ignorance, pray examine our Catechisms,

or books of instruction upon the sixth commandment,

and shew me one if you can, that cvi\\<, fornication a venial

sin, or says, it is tolerated, if not allotved.

As to what you add, that fornication is reckoned by our

church a less sin in a priest than marriage, you utterly

mistake the question in supposing, that our priests may

be truly and validly married, which we deny. For it is

our doctrine, that when a priest pretends to marry, he

only makes marriage a cloak to cover habitual sacrilege

and adultery ; which doubtless is more grievous, than u

sin casually committed with a single person.

This is the express doctrine of St Chrysostom, who

writes thus to one Theodore, a fallen monk, that had

married : Marriage (says he) is a just and lauful thing

^
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J rant it hut noiv it is not a thing in your puiver.
For being once joined to your heavenly spouse, to leave
him andJail into the embraces of a wife, is adultery. Give
it a thousand times if you please the name of marriage, I
say it is as much icorsc than adultery, as God is better and
greater than icomanhind, ad Tlieod. Inpsum.

" (j.— But why was ct/Ziary enjoined to priests? And
" wliy is marriage a greater sin i\\i\n forjiication ? Because
" the first is a breach of the command of the church, and the
•' latter of the command of God. And the difference of the
" puuisliment of these in your church shews that she thinks
" so. For a priest committingjo;vnVo;/o« comes off for small
" penance, whereas if he mar/its, he is degraded. May we
" not then say to tiie Clmich of Rome, as Christ to the ciiurch
" of the Jews in a parallel case, full \cell ije reject the com-
" mandmeut of God, that ye may keep your own tradition.
" Mark vii. Q.'—p. 177.

L.—Sir, you may say to the Church of Rome whatever
you please. For who can debar either you or any body-
else tlie privilet^c ot' talkinj^f impertinently ? But when
you sjjeak of the small penance imposed for the sin of
fornication, you cither mean privateer y>\x\A\c fornication.
It" private only, I should be jjlad to know, how you come
to be informed of what passes in the sacred tribunal be-
twixt our penitents and their confessors. For I never
heard of any confessions in our church cried about tlie

streets, as they are on every execution day in London.
]Jut if you speak ofjorniration ))ublicly known, 1 assure
you Sir, the party concerned passes some part of his

days very uncomfortably : and tlie small penance you
speak of is usually a j^ood loiif^ conlincment, where he is

sometimes rc<;alc(l with bread and water: which I believe
would not jjlease a jiroteslant stomach.

But you a^k, why marriage is a greater sin ihanjornica-
tion? Sir, true mar.iaj^e is no sin at all, nor by conse-
quence a breach of God's command. But in a priest it is

no more true marriage, than it would be in a layman to

marry a second wijc, his former beinj^ yet alive. Your
re;ts<»n then why marriage in a priest is a j^reater sin than
fornication is not only false but malicious. I'or in a
priest they are both against the church, and both against
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God. But with tins dilTerence, tliat tlie one may be the

effect of a passiiii^ weakness; and the other cannot but

be the effect of an obstinate and ])renieditated hist; which

doubtless is more heinous in the .si»lit of Go(L
<< G.—But, my hud, if inariiage l)e sucli a di'tilumeut, as is

" unworthy of a piiost, how ranie you to make a sacrament

*' of it? I suppose you cainu)t mean less by a sacrament

" than a means of cjrace. You have made many loss things

" so, as I sliewcd before. And would you deprive the clergy

" of any means of grace ? Or is it your modesty to put

" them upon the level with the laity for depriving them of

" xS\Qciip\\\\\\Q sacrament of Q\\x\i,'Cf,ei\v\\instilulionT—p- 177.

L.— Sir, I shall answer you very briefly to every

point. Tirst, you ask, if marriage he such a defilement

as is unu'orihij of a priest, how we came to make it a

sacrament? Sir, Christ made it n sacrament r\oiwQ. Nor

is true marriage a defilement; but the single life is

perfecter, and more becoming- a priest. 2. \ou say,

you suppose we cannot mean less by a sao'amcnt than a

means ofgrace. That is very true : but you add, tve have

wade many less tilings so, as you have shewed; both which

are false, as I have shewed. 8. You ask, whether ice

would deprive the clergy of any means ofgrace ? I answer,

the unmarried clergy stand no more in need of the grace

annexed to the sacrament of marriage, than the married

laity stand in need of the grace annexed to the sacrament

of ordination. Lastly you ask, ivhether it be our modesty

to put the clergy upon the level luith the laity for depriving

them ofthe cup in the sacrament of Christ''s own institution ?

I answer, the laity are deprived of no part of the grace

or efficacy of the sacrament of Christ's body and blood

:

and so your question is impertinent.
" G.—Marriage is hoJioiirable and nndrffied in all, says the

'' apostle. No, say you, it is neither in vi priest."—p. 178.

L And you say the very same of all sucli, as are

within the prohibited degrees. Answer it if you can

without limiting the meaning of St Paul's words.
" G He says, if men cannot contain let them marry, for

" it is better to marri/ than barn, 1 (!or. vii. 9. No, say you,

" it is better to burn tliau to marrij. And this you must
•' say, unless you suppose that all the many thousands of
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« your clergy, and many of them young men, are every one
*' of them endowed with the gift of continency, which would
' be a miracle, if experience did not contradict it."

—

j). 178.

Ij.— Sir, I do not pretend tliat ia such numbers all

are endowed with the gift of continency : yet I am sure

all may be, and doubt not but the greatest part are M'itli

the help of God's grace. However I hope you are not

of Martin Luther's mind, whose admirable doctrine it is,

that it is impossible cither for a man to live without a
woman, or for a woman to live without a man (Serm. de
Matrim. Tom. 5. Fol. 11.), which methinks is but a coarse

compliment to bachelors, maids, and loidoics ; of which
there are many thousands even in Great Britain. Do
all these then, or most of them live in a sinful state ? I

have the charity to think they do not : and if they do

not, I hope the many thousands of priests and religious

in our church may be at least as good as they.

G.—But St Paid says, that // men cannot contain let

them marry, 1 Cor. vii. 9.

L.—Pardon me Sir, St Paul says no such thing. His
text is falsified in your Bible, and ought to be rendered

thus : If they do not contain, let them marry .- which still

is to be understood of those, who may legally embrace
the state of wedlock : for I do not find St Paul allowed

it to widows consecrated to God. However there is a

large dififercnce between not containing, and not being

able to contain. A thief docs not contain from stealing:

but I hope he can contain from it if he pleases, though

his fingers itch never so much to be at it. So an adul-

terer does not contain from coveting his neighbour's wife;

but iitPaid will not tell him that he cannot coutn'm. For
if lie cannot contain, he cannot be blamed if he tloes not

contain : because necessity has no laic.

G.— I am sure at least St Paul .*-ays, it is belter to

innrry than burn.

L.—Very right, Sir, and St Paul teaches nothing but

truth. But he docs not say it is better to commit adul-

tery or sacrilege than burn. Suppose a man should burn

for his neighbour's wife, or a married man for another

woman (the case is not unconnnon), does St Paul tell
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liiin, he had bettor marri/ lier, than burn for her ? No
surely. The reason is, because marriage is not the

only remedy ai^aiiist the bnrniugs of concupiscence : but

j)rayer and niortitication joined with an ardent love of

God will have the same effect, and that in a much nobler

way. Nay St Paul himself had recourse to this excellent

remedy instead of marriage against the most violent

huj/cls of Satan ; and he found it most effectual, as he
owns in his epistles. And this is the very remedy our
rlergij and religious arc boinid to have recourse to in the

like case. So that though it be better to marry tJian burn,

when a man can do it lawfully, it is still much better to

overcome the burnings of concupiscence by prayer and
mortification, when he has engaged himself in a state,

that is inconsistent with the lawfulness of marriage.

" G I\Jy lord, all sober christians, and even heatherts

" look upon marriage as a preserver, and not as a breach of
" chastity. St Peter calls it a chaste conversation, 1 Pet. iii. 2.

" If it were not so, we may presume that Christ would not
" liave honoured it with his presence and with his first miracle,
" nor make it so frequently, as he does, the type and re-
" presentation of heaven, and of ids union with the church

;

" calling himself the bridegroom, and her his spouse."—p. 178.

Zj.— Sir, all this is undeniable of true and lawful

marriage. But though it be a preserver of chastity, it

is neither the only one, nor an infallible one, nor the

best preserver of it. This at least I am sure of, that

chastity is not preserved by broken vows, and sacrilegious

embraces.
" G.—The apostle says, to avoid fornication let every man

" have his own wife, and every woman her own husband. 1

*' Cor. vii. 2. No, say you, we except all the clergy, the

'''friars, and the nuns, whom we have put under vows to the
" contrary. And we will find other means for them to obtain
" the grace of continency . Yes, and the world is fidl of the
*' effects of tliose means, and knows whether they are better
" than those of God's appointment. It is strange that yon,
" M'ho have so many means of ijrace of your own, should not
" make those very few, which Christ lias made, stand as he
«' left them."—/). 179.

L.— Sir, this Grub-Street stuff about ourmeans ofgrace.
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and making void llie institutions of Christ, has already-

been repeated and answered so often, that I am perfectly

nauseated with it. What, Sir ! does not the institution

of marriage stand as Christ left if, though St Paid ex-

cluded zcidoirs who had consecrated themselves to God
from the privilege of it; and though your church as well

as ours forbids it within the prohibited degrees? And if the

institution of marriage staiids as Christ left it notwith-

standing these limitations, can a man of common sense

j)retend that our excluding the clcrgij from the privilege

of it has altered the institution of God?
It is true, the apostle says, to avoidfurnication, let every

man have his oivn wife, and ever// icoman her own husband.

liut does the apostle by those words oblige all to marry?
Or does he mean that marriage is the only means to

ix\o\(\. fornicatio7i ? If so, why did he not follow his own
rule aiul marry? Or if this be his meaning, what opinion

must we have of all the ividows and widowers, bachelors

and maids of Great 13ritain ?

You say, we except the clergy, friars, and nuns. This

is a terrible grievance indeed. But St Paid himself has

set us the j)attern by excepting widows, that had conse-

crated themselves to God. Luther indeed took another

course, and by the plenitude of his power first absolved

liimself, then as being bound to love his neighbour as

liiinself, and do by others as he would be done by, absolved

both priests, friars, and 7iuns, of all their vows ; who
thus became fruitful fathers and mothers of children to

propagate his church.

Ay, but wc put them tinder vows not to marry, and ivill

find other mrdiis for ihem to obtain the grace (f contincnry.

Sir, it is false that tve put them wider voivs. For there

is no force used, but their own free choice determines

them to it. And the means we prescribe them to obtain

the grace of conlincncy, \\/.., retirement, prayer, mortlfica-

lion, aiul a serious a])[)lication to the duties of their

rcsj)rctive state, are means j)rescribed by the /yc^-'f/ itself;

which in .spite of your iiidiandsome reflection are never

frustrated of their efTect, when they are rightly used.

I shall conclude this subject with the words of an

z 'J
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eminent protcstant. -/ sinfjle lift' (says Mr Thorndike)

is a safer inn/ to pcrfectinn thdii marriage. So is the

profession of the clergy, and <dl the means offormer retire-

ment from the world And the grace., tvhich our Ijord^

and St Paul after him, owns in them that do this, is not a
peculiar temper of the body obliging him that has it to live

single, and him that has it not to marry, but a singular

zeal to waive that, which God ynakes laufnl for us, that

we may the better come to his kingdom; which ivheji it

proceeds from a single eye proposing to itself nothing in

this ivorld but the means of attaining the woi'ld to come,

well may we be assured of God's help to perform it by

virtue of that promise, which the common Christianity

challenges, intending notJwig buttheeffect of it. Just weights

and measures. C. 11./;/^. 74, 75.

This, Sir, may help to convince you, that the cause

you have so stiffly maintained is not the most honourable,

even our enemies beingjudges.

SECTION XI.V.—OF TURGATORV.

'' G.—But, my lord, you extend your means of grace
" farther than Clirist did his. For he appoiiitt'd none to be
" used for those in tl»e other world. But you have offices to
'• deliver souls out oi purgatory

"—p. 179.

L Sir, Christ himself has instituted the holy sacri-

fice of his body and blood, the use of p)-aycrs, alms, fast-

ing, §'C'., and 1 find no prohibition in holy writ, that for-

bids the application of them to the souls departed. So
that our offering them up for the delivery of souls out of

jmrgatory cannot but be a very charitable office.

" G.—But it is a very dark one. We have not a word
" in scripture of any such state of the dead, where souls are
" put under pains e<[ual to those of hell, except for their
" duration."

—

p. 179.

L.—Nor have we it in any profession of faith; for all

we are bound to believe concerning' purgatory is what
the Council of Trent has defined : viz., that there is a pur-
gatory (or middle state of souls) and that the soids detained

in it are helped by the prayers of the faithful, especially by
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the acceptable sacrijice of the altar. But in what manner
they are tormented, what sort of place it is, how great
their torments are, or how long they are to last ; these

are points, in which the faith of the church is not the

least concerned, and you only beat the air, if you dis-

pute against these.

You say, there is not a word in scripture of any such
state. If you mean that the word purgatory is not in

scripture, 1 easily grant it. But the doctrine oi purgatory
(as I have stated it) is deduced by a clear and necessary
consequence from several scriptural texts.

First, It is said Matt. xii. 32, that whosoever speaketh

against the holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him neither

in this world, nor in the u'orldto come. Upon which text

JSt Austin discourses thus : It would not be truly said of
some sins that they shall neither be forgiven in this world.,

nor in the world to come, unless there ivere others, ivhich

though notforgiven in this life, may yet be forgiven in the

next. L. 21, de Civ. Dei. C, 24.

'idly. It is said, Uom. xi. 6, that God will render to

every man according to his deeds. Whence it follows,

that if a man dies either without having done tvorthy

fruits ofpenance for sins, of which he has sincerely re-

pented ; or with sins which are not deadly, of wiiich he
has not repented ; since God is infinitely just, and a cer-

tain measure of punishment is due to every sin, it follows

I say, that he must be punished after his death.

''idly. It is said, Rev. xxi. 27, that no unclean thing

shall enter into heaven. The undeniable consequence
whereof is, that a person guilty of the very smallest sin

cannot enter into heaven, Ijecause he is rendered unclean

by it in some degree. Neither can he be damned for it,

because nothing but deadly sin is punished with eternal

flumes. There must therefore be a middle state between
heaven and hell, where some sins arc both j)unished and
expiated; aiul this we cwW purgatory, because in heaven
there is neither j)unisliineiit nor sins capable of it, and in

hell there is 7to redemption. .Job.

" f^.— I3nt is not iIm! lilood of Christ sufficient to cleanse
" ns from nil unrighteousness?"—-p. 179.
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L.—Yos^ Sir ; but if that }no\ cs any tiling, it will

prove a groat deal too much ; and hcU will become use-
less as well ws, purgatury.

G.— Iloki, iny lord : though Christ lias shed his blood
for all, yet he recjuircs a sineerc repentance on our part
as an indispensable duty to have it applied to us.

L.—Very right, Sir. And therefore as it does not
cleanse us of mortal sin without repentance on our part,

so neither of venial sin but upon the same condition.

]3esides there may remain a temporal jJunishment due to

sins, even after we have sincerely repented of them: and
if this debt be not fully discharged in this life, it remains
to be paid hereafter.

" G—Then tlie guilt is not fully forgiven."—/;. 179.

L.—Pardon me. Sir, there may be a temporal puniah'
merit due for sins, whereof the guilt is fully forgiven.

God said to David, I /neve piit away thy sin, but the child

shall die." 2 Sam. xii.

" G.—And the reason is given in the next words, because
" by this deed dtou hast given great occasion to the enemies of the

" Lord to blaspheme; as if God did countenance such wicked-
" ness. Therefore David was punished so, as his enemies
" might perceive it. God punishes here either to vindicate
" Ids own Iiunour hefore men, or for a trial of our faith, as in

" the case of Job, and to set forth such as examples to others

:

" or for a proof and confirmation of our religion ; as in the
" case o( the projdiefs, apostles, confessors, and martyrs: or to
" correct and recall obstinate sinners. jMany have been rc-
" formed by tliis means. But all these reasons respect this

" life only. For you say not liiat souls arc made better in

" purgatory. For yon suppose tliem to die in the love of
" God, and to be in \\\% favour before they go thither. And
" Avhy then are they punished, since they are not purified by
" it?"—yj/;. 17'J, IbO.

L.— Sir, 1 have hitherto had this notion oi purgatory,

that it is a place, where souls arc purged or purified, and
by consequence made better, and fitted for heaven. But,

])ray, what lloman catholic ever told you the contrary ?

A person may in this world love God above all things,

and be in \\h favour. Yet I hope this will not hinder

him from being made better ?^\\^\ purer than lie is already:
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aiul so he may be made better and purer in purgatonj, by-

being cleansed from the sUiins his soul has contracted by
venial offences. For surely a soul cleansed from all de-

li lements of sin is purer and better, than whilst she con-

tinues tiiinted with them.

As to the several reasons you give, why God visits us

with afflictions in this life, they are undeniable, but not

the only ones. Do sins deserve no punishment ? Must
not the vindicative justice of God be satisfied?

" G.—That is satisfied before they are forgiven, and the
" sinners received into tlie favour of God. Unless you mean
" by vindicative such a spite and revenrje, as is seen amongst the
" most ignoble part of mankind to say, / will J'orgive, but I
" xcill at the same time be revenged for what is past. Which
*' indeed is not forgiveness, but a plain unwillingness to for-

" give."—/J. 180.

L.— Sir, this is stich a blasphemous imagination, as,

God be jiraised, I never heard of before. Was not

Adam's sin, and the eternal punishment due to it for-

given him before he died? I Jiever heard doubted of by
any body. Yet heaven was shut against him in punish-

ment of it till mankind was redeemed : and God de-

manded an iiijinite sutisfacliun for it : which was paid to

the full by his only Son becoming man, and dying for us.

And is this to be called sucit a spite and revenge, as is

seen amongst the most ignoble part of mankind? For
^hame. Sir !

" G.—My loid, a generous forgiveness upon a sincere

" repontanrc, loves and einhraccs, and rejoices to comfort,
*' and heap favours like the i'atlier of the returning prodigal."

_p. IBO.

Ij.—And does }iot God love and comfort repenting sin-

ners? And heap spiritual favours upon them, thou<;h he
chastises them temporally for their past sins? It is true,

there is no mention of punishment in the parable, you
have quoted : i)ecausc the whole drift of it is to set forth

the diviiu! mercies to sinners that rcjient sincerely; and
it is not necessary that all truths should be luentiuiu'd in

all parts of scripture.

" G.—(iod says, he icill not remember our sins, that they

" HmU not be mentioned to I's in the dag when tve turn from
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" our Wickedness, ha. iv. 25 ; Jet: xxxi. 34; Kze/t. xviii, 22.
" And liow is tliat «.()i»si.stcMit witli endiiriiif^ the pains of hell

" tor :i hundrod, pcrliaps a thousand years for ought we
" know ?"—;;. 180.

Ij.— Sir, all wc know of the pains oi purffdlory is, that

tliey are a temporal punishment justly inflicted ; and a

tonporal punis/iment of sin is as consistent with /brgive-

9i€ss, as God's justice is with liis mercy. 'I'hus Adania
sin, as soon as he repented of it, was not remembered in

the sense meant by Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel. That
is, God entirely forgave him both the r/ui/t ixud eternal

punishment due to it. Yet the gates of heaven were shut

for near 4000 years after in punishment of it; and Adam
himself j)erformed the penance of eating his bread in the

siccat of' his broiv enjoined him by God for above 900
years. In like manner God forgave David as soon as lie

confessed his sin to Nathan. But the temporal punish-
ment of it lasted for many years after.

G.—Yes, my lord, by reason of the scandal, as I told

you.

L.—The scandal, Sir, was a part of his sin, and a very
considerable part of it, because it made the enemies of the

Lord to blaspheme. Y'et though the whole sin was for-

given (for God forgives not by halves) that part of it, as

you own yourself, was punished for many years after

;

which demonstrates the falsehood of what you said just

now, viz., that the Justice of God is satisfied before the sins

arc forgiven, and the parties concerned received intofavour.
" G.—But, my lord, how do we know what souls g-o to

<' purgatory? How long tliey remain tliere ? And whicli
" of th(Mn are released ? Can prayers then for tlie release
" of such and such be made in faith ? Otherwise they are
" sin by the apostles determination."

—

j^' ^S'-

L.— I am surprised. Sir, how you can propose your
last question with a serious countenance, flowever
since you have set me the example, I shall ask one very
lilce it if you will promise not to laugh at me for it, viz..

How you can prnj/ in faith for the safety of an absent
friend, who you know not whether he be alive or dead ?

Will not this also be a sin by St Paul's determination ?

Y'es surely full as heinous a one as our praying for souls,
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whose state we know nothing of. But I shoukl rather

think that though such prayers have not always their

effect as to the parties we pray for, they who offer them
up will not be deprived of the reward of their pious and
charitable intention.

" G—Yes, my lord, all siiperstkioii is xevy pious, and that
*' is it which deceives. But God has required that our zeal
" to him he accordiuij to hnoivledge, and that we intrude not
*' into things we have not seen. We liave not seen any
" Tevelatio7i iov purgatori/ or the state of souls thei'e."

—

p. 181.

L.— Sir, they who will not see, will not see ; and are
blind not for want of eyes, but for want of will to use
theno. I have already quoted texts of scripture enough,
M'herein the revelation of purgatory is as clearly to be
seen as a consequence in its principle. And so it is

neither superstition nor zeal contrary to knowledge to pray
for the relief of souls supposed to be in that state of suf-

fering. But besides its foundation in scriptures it has as

uninterrupted a tradition on its side as any article of faith

;

as I shall shew before we have done with this subject.

SECTION XLVI.—OF TRADITION.

" G.—My lord, tlicre are //oor/ and bad traditions, and tliey

" arc much of'tenor takcti in the had sense tlirougliout tlie New
" Testament. Ke /tare mode the comma7idnicnt of God of no
" effect by your traditimi, Matt. xvii. 6. Holding the IraditioJi

" of the ciders, Mark vii. 3. Laying aside the cotnmandnient
" of God, that ye may heep your ow7i lraditio7i, 9. Vai7i deceit

" after the tTa(tilio7i of men, Col. ii. 8. Your ivmi conversa(io?t

*' received by lradilio7iJroni yoiirfatlurs, tSc., Pot. i. 18."—p. 181.

L.— Sir, all these texts j)rovc very solidly wliat you
said first, viz., that there arc both good and bad traditions.

But are apostolical tradUioiis in the number of bad ones?
at Paul thought not. llierefore (says he) bretliren stand

fast, a7id hold the traditions, which you have been ta7uiht^

whether by vord or our epistle, "2 Thess. ii. 1.5. 'Jhis,

Sir, was St /'unfs doctrine to the 7'hessah>nians. And
I presume it regarded not them alone, but the whole
church of Christ both then and in after affcs. 1 am sure
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the lioly fathers understood it so. Hear what St Ireneens

says: Suppose (says he) t/ir (ipusfirs had left itn no scrip-

tures, oiifjlit we not to have follotval the rule of tradition,

uhiih thiij ddircrcd to them to whose care they committed

the churches ? L. 3, C. 3.

(7.— It seems then that tradition has the same authority

^Yith you as the scripture itself.

I Zj.— JSir, if you speak oi tradition derived from Christ

aud his apostles, it has so : and ISt Paul is my voucher

for it. Nay whosoever will give himself leisure to think

must be of the same mind. Because whatever Christ and

liis apostles taught by icord of mouth was without all dis-

])ute as truly the trord of God, as what the apostles have

•lelivered to us iji their writings. So that though scrip-

tures rightly understood be a rtde offaith to the church,

yet since Christ laid the foundation of it by preaching

only, and the apostles preached several years before they

M'rote any of the canonical boohs, it follows that the un-

irritten icord was the first rule of christian belief, which

could not lose its authority by the after-writing of the

apostles.

G.—My lord, all that the apostles taught by ivord of

mouth was afterwards set down in the canonical books.

L Pray what authority either of scripture ox fathers

liave you for this? St Chri/sosiom is positive for the con-

trary. It is clear, says he, that the apostles did not deliver

all things in writing, but many things ivithoid it: and these

too deserve to be believed. Let us then give credit to the

tradition of the church. It is tradition, seek no farther. L.

de Spirit. Saiicto, C. 29.

Ht JCpiphanius says the same. Tradition too (says he)

is necessary, lor all things cannot he hadfrom the scrip-

ture. Therefore the blessed apostles left some things in

writing, and others by tradition. Thus St Epiphanius.

IlaM-. i) 1. Nay St Paul himself directed the Thessalonians

to the unwritten ivord, as has been shewed : and in the

only epistle he wrote to the Galatians he refers them to

Avhat he had taught them by word of mouth. Though we^

says he, or an angelfrom heaven preach any other gospel

unto yon than that which we have preached unto you, let

him he accursed. Gal. i. 8.
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*' G.—My lord, there is a tradition, which for the evidence
»' of it we are williiifj to admit. That is, according to the
" rule of Vincentius Lirinensis, that which was always received,

'• evert/where, and hij all. And we are willing' to join issue

" with you upon this tradition as to puj-ffato?//, that is, nni-

" versal traditiofi. And you would not desire we should be
' convinced by any particular tradition of this or that church
" or place. For you know there are many deceits in such."'

—pp. 181, 182.

Ij.— Sir, if I do not mistake your meaning-, the nni-

I'crsal tradition upon which you are willing to join issue

with us is of so large a size, that not one single article

of the creed can come up to it. For every article of it,

particularly that of the divinity of Christ, has been denied

hy many. It has not therefore been leceived by all. And
since those many had a being in some time, and in some
place, it has not been received cdways, and every ichere.

You may therefore safely join issue with me even as to

purgatory upon this pretty notion of wiiversal tradition

without approaching one step nearer to it. For Arius
an ancient reformer in the 4th century denied it, and was
writ against by the fathers of that and the following age;

and you yourself, who deny it now, are somebody, and
existent in some time and ])lace ; which Isuji|)Ose suffices

to prove that it has not been received always, every

irhere, and by all.

But to be more serious upon the matter, those truths

are said to have an universal tradition, even according to

the true meaning of Vincentius Lirinensis, which though
they have been or are still o])p<)sed by heretics, arc de-

rived from the apostles themselves, and have been always

acknowledged as such by the Catholic Church and all true

jncmbcrs of it throughout the whole world : which 77«-

tentius lArincnsis calls bciny received ahcays, irerywhere,

and by all. And i\i\s universal tradition \vc have for ;>?/;•-

f/atvry, though not tlir chimerical one nj)on which I j)ro-

.sume you are willing to join issue with us.

" (r.—My lord, l'c7on in his rule of faith (a hook nnu-Ii

" applauded in France, and put into J'Jnylish for the uso of
" llonuin calliolics hnw) 8(;ts out in the Itoginning with a
" definition of the ruh- of faith, of which he makes the first
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*• requisite to bo for an .irticlo of fiiitli, th(tt k be charli/ re-

*' vcahd in scripture (and by no jtrotcndod revdatioii to any
' >vhatsoover) in express uurds, or thcnco to be deduced by
" necessary eonseqiienco. Which when made appear as to

" piirpciiori/ or any other doctrines in dispute, we shall

" readily allow it ; and till then we cannot be arraigned of

" heresj/ for not profossinc^ to believe it.

*' This i/ifrudi»ff into things ve have not seen proceeds, as

" the apostle observes, Col. ii. 18, from a fi^sldy mind
" measuring' spiritual things by carnal. We see it takes

" time to purge the flesh of diseases and defilements it has

" contracted. And it takes a great deal of filing and scrub-
*'• bing to cleanse iron, that has been long rusted. Hence
" you conjecture the same as to souls departed, that they
''• must be purged by fire. But the work of God upon the
" soul, when he grants true repentance, operates far otherwise.
*' It effects the cure all at once, as Avith those who looked
*' upon the brazen serpent. Our Saviour himself makes the

" comparison, John iii. W, 15. And he gave us an example
*' of it in the thief upon the cross, who was translated to

" paradise the same day he died : and yet he had been a

" grievous sinner, and suffered justly for bis offences. His
" repentance was late, and he had made no restitution : yet
*' he did no penance m ptirgatory.—pp. 182, 183.

SECTION XLVII.—THE SUBJECT OF PURGATORY RESUMED.

L.— Sir, according to your laudable custom you have
made some commodious alterations in Veron's words.

For his true words are these [Entrlished by E. S. Esq.

Paris. Anno 1G60, p. 1] the total and onhj rule of the

Catholic faith is divine revelation delivered to the prophets

and apostles, proposed by the Catholic Church in

her general coimcils, or by her universal practice to be

believed as a)i article of catholic faith. And pray, Sir, is

it the same thint^ to be revealed to the apostles, and to be

clearly written by them ? Did they lui'ite every thing

that was revealed to tliem ? The contrary is most certain,

as lias been fully shewed. So that if Veron bad set out

with the definition of his rule of faith, as you have cookeil
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it for him, instead of being applauded as he now is, he
would have been condemned for an heretic.

However suppose you had made no change in his

words, you would be bound to believe the doctrine of
"purgatory according to the latter part of his rule, as

<3uoted by you. Because the doctrine of jmrgatory is

deduced by a ncccssari/ consequence from several texts of

scripture, as I have fully proved.

You say, souls are not gradually cured like bodies but
all at once, when God grants true grace and repentance.

Sir, if you mean that the guilt of mortal or venial sin is

not pardoned by halves but all at once : or, that when
a soul is tainted with many mortal sins, one cannot be
pardoned without the other : or finally, that God conveys
a soul in an instant from the state of sin to that oisanctify^
ing grace, what you say is very true, but nothing to your
purpose. Because, when the whole guilt of sin is

])ardoned, the temporal punisliment is not always remitted
with it, as has been proved to a demonstration. And if

the Divine justice be not fully satisfied in this life, there

must be a state in the life to come wherein full satisfaction

may be made, and the debt that has been contracted

paid to the last farthing.

Besides a soul cleansed from the guilt of mortal sin

may still be stained with many lesser offences or even
aflections to them, which are all blemishes and must be
washed off before she can be admitted into heaven, where
nothing that is unclean can enter. And where then will

you hud in scripture or indeed any where but in your
own imagination, tliat all souls are perfectly cured in u
trice, and stand in no need of having their cure perfected

hercatter? This indeed is properly intruding into things

we have not seen.

You mention the brazen serpent, at the sight whereof
l)odie3 were cured; and you add, tliat Christ himself made
the comparison. .So he did ; but the comparison he made
is this, viz. : 'J'hat as Moses lifted vji the serpent in the

wilderness, even so must the Son ff man be lifted up, that

whosoever bclieveth in him may not perish, but have life

everlasting, John iii. 14, l.'>. Whence von conclude,
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tliereforc all souls arc pcrfectht cured at once. Is not

this triflinu; with tlic words of C'hrist instead of treating

thorn with a serious regard to their true meaning?
But the thiefon the cross, though he had been a grievous

sinner, and repented late, and made no re.<ititution, yet (say

you) he did no penance in purgatory. I liope, Sir, you
<lo not mean this as an innuendo, that the way to go
strait to heaven is to si)i grievously, repent late, and mahe
no restitution. But let that pass : whosoever suffers as

much, and with the same humility, patience, rcsignatiori,

j'ailh, and zeal as the good thief did on the cross, needs
not be afraid of purgatory. IJut I fear tliere are but

few death-bed penitents in the worhl like him.
" G.—My lord, it is more than wo know whether he might

" not have been converted before. But however it shews
" tliere is no necessity of purgatory even for very great
" offenders.''—;a 183.

Zi.—Very true, Sir, not for any offenders that become
such penitents as the good thief was.

Adveiuiskment.— 2't> i/tese lust ivords of the gentleman iti Itis

Case Statoil his lordship f/ives this childish answer: No doubt

but God may excuse whom ho pleases. 2'o which the gentleman
replies thus :—
" G.—How then do we know wliom he excuses and wliom

" not ? And how can we pray in faith, that is, tvithoutsin to

" deliver such a particular person from purgatory ?"—p. 183.

L.— In the same manner, Sir, as yon pray in faith

and without sin for the safety of a friend in the army or

at sea, who you know not whether he be alive or dead.

As to your question, hotv tec Jmotv ivhom God excuses

and tchom not .^ Sir, God nuglit have forgiven if he had
j)leased all our sins without subjecting us to any temporal

punishment for them. But this is not tlie order his in-

finite wisdom has established. And therefore, as he
excuses no sinner from repentance, so lie excuses none
that we know from doing worthy fruits ofpenance .- and
punishing our sins is one of those worthy fruits. Which
if we have not fully performed in this life, the deficiency

must be made good in the next.
" G.—But if there was no necessity of purgatory, as you

" have granted, in the case of the thif, how is it to be ima-
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" gined that God should keep so in:iny thousand souls for
*' many years and ages in the most extreme torments, when
" there is no necessity for it?"

—

jy. 183.

L Sir, neither you nor I can kno\r, how long souls

are detained in purj^atory. But there is always a necessity

that God's will be accomplished, and we are very sure

that none are punished longer than they deserve. And
the reason why the good thief liad no jmrfjatory was,

because the Divine Justice was satisfied before he died :

and if all died as lie did, the necessity of />Mr<7«^o;-^ would
cease.

" G—My lord, if the pope lias power to release out of
*' purgatory, he must be a very cruel father, who keeps ouo
•• soul there au hour longer."—^;. 183.

L.—You may as well call him a very ciuel father for

not iiitideriiig ///a^^^e^', icars, famines, hurricanes, earth-

quakes, aiul other such punishments of sin. Sir, there

are about twenty reasons more or less, why the pope does

not release all souls out of purgatory. And the first of

these reasons is, because he cannot. For if he could, he
certainly would doit. I omit the rest for brevity's sake.

But has it not been the discipline of the church in all

ages to impose penances for sins by the power of tiie

keys ? And arc then all her bisiiops and pastors cruel

fathers for not remitting the penalty together with the

guilt? Arc they not the ministers of God's y»5^/Ve as

well as mercy ? Or do they not act by commission froni

him ?

" (i—My lord, the cluirch knows not the heart, and must
"judge hy uutward signs, which yet secure not from liy-

" pocrisy. liut this is all foreign to (iod, m ho searches the
'' iieart, and knows ail that is in man. "

—

j). 184.

/>.— But as the church can absolve from sins without

an infallible knowledge of the disposition of men's hearts,

why might she not also without that infallible knowledge
aI)solve them from all pcnnllii whatsoever, were she not

certain that in so doing she would act contrary to the

order esUiblished by Clod? So that it is manifest it

always was the church's faith, that there is a temporal

punishment due to sin even after the guilt t(»gethcr witU
the e/fr7^f// punishment is remitted.
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" G.—My lurd, tliougli our physic of discipline works by
'* degrees, and the issue is uncertain, yet God never cures
" imperfectly. Christ never halj'-heukd any man. And so

* it is when lie pardons sinners. Tki/ sins arc forgiven thee,

" it is not said shall he forgiven, or when thou hast performed
*' such or such a penance ; but the forgiveness of his sins

" was as invmediatoly wrought Jis the cure of liis body. And
" God gives us all the assuratices that can be in the strongest

•' expressions of our sins being absolutely and totally forgiven.

•' As being all blotted out, and cast into the depths of the sea.

" Never to be remembered or mentio)ied unto us ani/ more, as

" before quoted. / tvill heal their backsliding, 1 ivill love thee

'' freely . He is ready to forgive, he tvaiteth to have mercy, he

'' earnestly remcmbereth, his bowels are troid)led for sinners, that

'' they may repent ; and in the day they trim from their uncked-

" 7iess heforgivelh. For he doth not afflict luillingly, nor grieve

" the children of man. It is for their repentance and reforma-

" tion. But this consideration is not in purgatory."—
pp. 184, 185.

L.—What a strange profusion of texts have we here

again to no n^anncr of purpose ! Any one of them

suffices to prove that the guilt of sin with the eternal

punishment due to it is never pardoned imperfectly or by

halves^ and a thousand of them can prove no more. Why
then are they thus multiplied but for a shew to impose

upon the ignorant. Hear what St Austin says concerning,

the temporal punishment of sin after the guilt is pardoned

:

The punishment of sin, says he, continues after the guilt

is pardoned least the guilt should be thought little, if the

punishment ended ivith it. Trac. 124, in Joanem. Hence
it is even conducing to our salvation, that God does not

always remit at once both the temporal and eternal

punishment : that we may feel sensibly the eflfects both

of his mercy and justice, and not abuse by repeated crimes

the facility of his pardon : as St Austin also observes upon

the 8th verse of the 5()th Psalm.

SECTION XLVIII.—OF MERITS.

" G But my lord, how will the poor souls in purgcUory

" (if any be there) be deluded, if the stock of supererogation
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" should fail them ; that is, the merits of saints for their good
«* works which they have done over and above their duty, and
" what they were obliged to for their salvation ; and therefore

" are applied to others, who have come short of their duty
' to supply their deficiencies, which is i\\Q fund provided for

' the discharge of prisoners out of jmryatory ? and this is

*' dispended by the pope to whom he thinks fit, as being the
' grand treasurer of tlie church, and consequently of those
«' superabundant merits of tlie saints. But we want a text,

•' wliere St Feter was constituted such a treasurer, or that

" there is or can be such a treasury."

—

j^' 1^^'

L Sir, I am as much a stranger to any such text as

yourself. And as I am not bound in a dispute abouc

religion to maintain mere school-opinions, m which the

church's faith is not concerned, so neither am 1 bound to

produce any scripture texts for them. However thus far

is certain, that the saints pray for all their fellow-members

who stand in need of it; and their prayers are acceptable

to God, and available in behalf of those they pray for in

proportion to the degree of holiness, they attained to in

this life. And in this sense their past merits and suffer-

ings may be said to be applicable to others : viz., in as

jnucli as they give an efficacy to their prayers to move
God to have compassion on those they pray for. As
the prayer of Moses appeased God's wrath against the

Israelites ; and as JoUs prating for his three friends had

the same ellect. And linally, as the prayers and ex-

traordinary mortiiication.s of Gcid's special servants upon

earth often move him to bestow the grace of a sincere

conversion on sinners, Avho deserve nothing but to be

abandoned by him.

But since the merits and jjraijcrs of God's saints either

in heaven or on earth ha\e no other value, than what

they derive from the merits (if Christ, 1 must here bring

you ac(|ainted with a fund for the dischargt; of the jjri-

soners \u pur<julory, which I ])rcsumc you will not venture

to burlesque for your diversion. 1 mean, the infinite price

of the sacred Uejud (f Christ, and tlie inexhaustible triasure

of his merits: wiiich funtl 1 hope is secure, and in no

danger of failing. So that your njiglity concern least
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the poor souls in purciatory%\\o\\\A find themselves left in the

lurcli, if their stock of supci-crogation shouldfail them, is

wlioily owiHcr either to your real, or aft'oeted inisunder-

Standin<i^ of the most essential part of our doctrine. For
it cannot he doubted, hut that tlic itifnite merits and
sntisfaction of Christ will always be a sufficient fund to

release the prisoners.

But I know not, whether I must ascribe it to a want
of charity, or ju(l<jment, or both; when you express our

doctrine of merit and supererotjation in these improper
and equivocal terms, viz., tJiat the saints are ohliijedfor

their salvation to the merits of their own r/oodvorhs, which
thf]i have done over and above their duty. Every word
whereof carries a double meaning : but the bad one is

uppermost, and offers itself at first sight.

Wherefore to prevent all mistakes, I desire you to

observe, that it is our doctrine that all, who arc saved,

owe their salvation (if we will speak properly) purely

to the mercy and grace of God through the infinite merits

and mediation of Jesus Christ. First, Because no man
can merit the f\vst Justifying grace : as is expressly taught

by the Council of Irent in the following words : It is

therefore said, that ive are justified gratis, because none of
the acts ichich precede justification, whether they be faith,

or good works, can ynerit this grace, Sess. vi. c. 6. As
therefore we owe that which is the ground-work and
foundation of our eternal happiness to the pure liberality

of God, so are we by consequence indebted to him for that

happiness, which cannot be attained without it.

Idly, Though the virtues which we practise, and the

good works wJiich we perform in the state of grace be

most certainly conducing to salvation, and even merit an
increase of grace, yet since those very virtues and good
U'orks are not only the gifts of God, but derive all the

merit they have from his sanctfying grace and the merits

of Christ, it follows, that we have the same obligation to

God for our eternal hapj)iness, as if he bestowed it upon
us without any concurrence or co-operation on our part.

Nay our obligation is rather the greater, because that very

concurrence or co-operation on our part is an additional
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favour we receive of him, and so entirely tlie fruit of his

holy grace, that we cannot (independently of it) without

presumption ascribe it to ourselves according to these

words of St Paul, IVIiat hast ihou that thou didst not re-

ceive? and if thou didst receive it, ivhy dost thou glory, as

if thou hadst not received it ? 1 Cor. iv. 7 ; and again,

for it is God, who workcth in 7is both to icill a)ul to do of
his fjood pleasure. Phil. ii. 13.

Yet all this notwithstanding it is undoubtedly true,

that our salvation depends upon the practice of virtue

and good works: because the word of God declares posi-

tively, that we cannot be saved without it. If thou wilt

enter into life, keep the commandments says Christ, Matt.

xix. 17 ; and St James tells us, that faith if it hath not

works is dead, James ii. 17. If then M^e cannot be saved

without keeping the commandments, and the practice of

good works, our salvation is owing to it in the same
sense as it depends upon it. Nor does this derogate in

the least from the glory due to God : because owing our

salvation to the virttccs and good works we practise is in

oifect owing it to the gifts of God : because we can nei-

ther practise any virtue, nor j)erform any good M'ork

Avithout the assistance of his grace, 2cho workcth in ns

both to u'ilt and to do, of his good pleasure, Phil. ii. 13.

G.— But, my lord, how does all this consist with your

doctrine of merits ?

Ij.—Not at all, Sir, as protcstants will needs under-

stand it for us : i)ut as we understand it nothing is more
easy. I shall therefore explain it briefly to you. The
Council of Trent speaks thus of it : To those, who place

their confidence in God, and continue in the practise of
good works, clcrmd life ought to be pjvposcd both as a
grace mercifully jtromiscd to the children (f God through

JisHs Christ, and as a rewardfaitlfully to be rendered by

virtue of that promise to their good works and merits.

Scss. 6, C. 10.

Here is all tliat is of faitli relating to the article of

vicrit ; concerning whicli jirotcstants Iiave taken the

utmost pains to poison the people with false notions of

our doctrine. And I do not wonder at it. Pccausc mis-

2 A
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tating a doctrine is the most expedite way to confute it.

For it costs no labour of the brain ; but with a little

pliabltMioss of conscience makes truth and falsehood shift

sides in a trice. 1 shall put a question or two to clear

the matter. Pray, Sir, lias not God promised eternal life

to such as perform the conditions required of them ?

G.—Who doubts it?

L.—And is not this a covenant, or a kind of contract

or bargain betwixt God and man ?

G.— I cannot deny it.

L.—Well, and are not all contracts or bargains bind-

ing on both sides, so that if the conditions stipulated be

performed by the one, the other is bound to make good
Lis part? I am sensible this question presses somewhat
hard upon you. For it follows from it, that if we perform

our part of the covcncmt God has made with us, we de-

serve the promised reward, and have a. Just title to it by
virtue of liis promise. And this is that frightful bugbear,

which we call merits.

G.— But, my lord, are our works then in this life

equal to the reward ?

L.—No, Sir, they are not equal to it. Nay though we
did ten thousand times more, they would bear no pro-

portion to it : because God has been so bountiful as to

promise a reward infinitely surpassing our works. But
still they are a reward, and a reward promised upon such

and such conditions, as he thought fit to impose. And if

God's sacred promise be sufficient to ground a sure anvl

just title, they who perform the conditions upon which
heaven is promised, have the surest and justest title to ir,

that a man can have to any thing.

G.—But does not Christ say, that ivheti we have done

all tve are commanded, ice are unprofitable servants ?

Luke xvii. 10, and how then can we pretend to any
merits, or works of supererogation ?

L.— Sir, when we have done all ice are commanded,
we are wholly unprofitable to God : for he cannot receive

any profit by us. Neither does he stand in need of his

servants, but his servants stand in need of him. Yet
since we are his servants, when wc have done what we
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are commanded, we have a title to tlie icages he has pro-

mised us. For a covenaiit, contract, or hargain holds

between God and man, as well as between man and man.
And God who is just will certainly pay us our icogcs

according; to the work we have done.

But we are over and above iniprofitahic servants in

another sense even when we have done all we are com-
manded. Because ive are insufficient of oiirselves even to

think any thing as of ourselves, hut our sufficiency is of
God, 2 Cor. iii. 5. So that we can do nothing of what
we are commanded in order to salvation, unless v.'e be
enabled by God's grace to do it. And can any thing

be more unprofitable than a servant, that can do nothing
without the help of his master ?

Hence St Austin has left us these excellent words,

which contain a full defence of the doctrine of merits,

and shew what the church's faith was in his time : Eternal

life (says he) is called by the apostle the gift of God. Not
THAT JT IS NOT GIVEN TO AIEKITS, BUT BECAUSE THE
jiEiuTs THEMSELVES, TO WHICH IT IS GIVEN, are Ukeicise

his gifts. And again, when God crowns our merits, what
else docs he croiin but his own gifts? L. de Gratia et lib.

Arb., and so we are always unprofitable servants.

Neither is this inconsistent with what we call worhs
of supererogation, if you will but vouchsafe to understand

the word as we do. A question or two will lead us to

the true meaning of it. I ask then, whether there be

not counsels as well as precepts?

G Who doubts it?

L.—Well, Sir, and are we bound in conscience to

practise the cvangeliral counsels? Are we bound, for

example, to sell all ire have and give it to the ])Oor ?

G.—No surely.

L.— lie then that practises this or any other evangelical

H'Utistl, does a work of supererogation. That is, he does

a thing he is not bound to do. And this is precisely our

meaning of tiiat word. But if you fix another meaning
upon it, and tell tlie j)eople, that ve prrlend to do all we
arc ronnnrivdrd and inorr, i. c, to fie wholly frcr from sin,

I must accuse you citlicr of ignorance, or wiltiil .slander.
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For wo utterly deny it, as heiii^ contrary to God's word,

which tells us, that in many thinf/s jre all offend^ James

iii. 2. And, that if ire sai/ ve have no sin, we deceive

ourselves, and the truth is not in its, 1 John i. 8. Now
Sir, you may put what ohjections you please.

SECTION XLIX.—OBJECTIONS ANSWERED.

«' G. My lord, can a creature merit at the hands of God
*' for ever so great endowments hestowed upon him ? Is it

" a merit to receive great gifts?"

—

p. 185.

£,.— Sir, God can reward nothin"^ but his oivn gifts.

But since he has promised to reward them, they certainlj'

deserve their reward in virtue of that promise, and must

by consequence be a merit in his sight. Which made

St Austin say, that God has made himself a debtor to us

not by receiving, but by promising. Psalm Ixxxiii. You
ask-, if it be a merit to receive great gifts ? I answer it is

no merit, if we abuse them. But to employ as we
ought the gifts we receive, is certainly a merit through

God's goodness, who has promised to reward them.
" G.—But if we employ them to tlie best advantage, is it

" more than is our duty to do?"

—

p. 185.

L.—No, Sir, but God rewards his servants for doing

their duty, and Ave merit heaven by it.

«' G.—And we are still improfilahle servants, as Christ

" himself has told us."

—

p. 185.

L.—We are so. But still we are servants, and work

for wages. And the wages promised us is eternal life.

*« G But was thei-e ever a man (Christ alone excepted)

" who did all his duty ? Are not all sinners ? And if their

" repentance entitles them to pardon, this is far from merit:

" my doing my duty to day makes no amends for my having

" neglected it yesterday."

—

pp. 185, 18G.

L Sir, you seem to make no difference between

venial offences and deadly sin. This deprives us of

sanctifying grace, which constitutes us the adojUive sons

of God, his heirs and coheirs of Christ; and is the interior

foundation of merit in the soul, to which God has pro-

mised eternal life, and an increase of glory in proportion
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to the meritorious works, whereof it is the source and
principle through the merits of Jesus Christ. But venial

offences destroy not this foundation ; though they suffice

to denominate all men simicrs, even the greatest saints^

\\\\o all offend in many things, Ja»2cs iii. 2. And so your
questions are fully answered. And it is manifest, that

though all be sinners, in the sense meant by St James,

yet this hinders not, but that there are many, who being

tree from deadly sin are properly axWe^just or righteous

according to scripture language : and these are in a state

of meriting the pardon of their daily failings, and atoning

or making eimends for them by the practice of good works
joined with repentance.

*' G.—AVe find the c:rcate5t saints applying to the mercy
'• of God, and not pleading their own merits. Jacob said, /
" am not icorthy of the hast of all thy inercics. And Job, Avho
'* had 7wnc like him in the earth, a perfect and ttpright marit
•' ^c, said / abhor mysef, and repent in dust and ashes. And
*' Daniel the man greatly beloved, confessed his own sins as

" well as the sins of tiie people. And St Paid called himself

"the chief of sinners, not worthy to be an apostle."—p. 186.

Li.—What wonder is ir, that the saints on earth (who
liad the deepest sense of their own natural corruption,

and the offences they had committed against God) both

tliought and spoke thus humbly of themselves ? For they

wouhl not have been saints without it ; and their humility

was their brightest merits and a most special gift if God.

Nay they W(juld have acted very presumptuously, had

they pleaded their own merits, and not aj)i)lied themselves

to the mercy of God. \stly, Because no man knows what
merits he has, or whetlicr he be worthy of God's love or

hatred. And ^dly, Because all merits are the mercies iindi

gifts of God through Jesus Christ.

" G.— IJut if the saints own no merit in thcnisolvcs, ihou
" surely they will disown all those, who apply to their merits:

" and as I said Ijcforo concerning tJie icorship and invocation

" of tiicm, by which you hope to gain them to ho intercessors

" for von, thfy must become your accusers hy the denial of
" their acce[»tance of such worship from you, which if they
" should accept, it would niaki* them evil sjiirdy, as I have
'• quoted out fcfl Austin."— ji. IbG.
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L.— Sir, the saints on earth see notliiiig of their own
merits. Their humility is industrious to hide every

thint^ from them but their /c/m//.s\ l]ut in lieaven, wiiere

there is no (huiij^er of vnnif;/, they arc liapjiy in the ex-

perimental knowledu^e of (lioir jiast virtues and merits by
tlie decree of c/lorii^ whereof they arc securely in posses-

sion : and therefore we need not fear their displeasure by
our honouring those merits, which have raised them to

that glory : especially since they are not ignorant, tiiat

honouring their merit is but honouring the gifts of God.
But, Sir, as to your quotation from St Austin against

our honourimj and invoking the saints, I am sorry you
give luc so often occasion to reproach you with your
shameful falsification of that father. For it obliges me
to an ungrateful task ; and I blush for you as often as

I am forced to do it.

" G.—But, my lord, wliat creature dares plead purity
" before God ? 13chold he chargeth his aiigds with fulli/, and
" he jjutteth no trust in his saints. Yea the heavens are not
'• clean in his sight. Hoio much more abominable andfilth/
" is man, who drinhclh iniquity like icater ? And ichat is man,
" that he should be clean ? And he that is burn of a woman,
" that he shoidd be righteous? Job iv. 18. And if all our
" righteousness are as filth?/ rags, Isa. xliv. 6 ; if there be
" iniquity iu our holg th'uigs, in the holy sanctuary and altar,

" what then is clean ?"—pj[?. 186, 187.

L.— Sir, your first question is, ivhat creature dares

plead purity before God ? And all the texts you have
produced are to prove, that no man can without pre-

sumption make this plea: which I readily grant. Be-
cause ive all offend in many tilings. Vnit amongst those

who offend in many tilings, it is to be hoped there are

many who do not offend God mortally. And these are
in a state of meriting the reward, which God promised
to those, who live and die in his holy grace. Nay you
owned just now that Job was a perfect and upright man.
So that all that can be concluded from the texts you
have quoted is that man of himself, and without the

grace ot Jesus Christ is nothing but weakness, corruption,

and sin.

*' G.—My lord, if the righteous themselves shall scarcely be
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<« saved, as St Peter tells us, iv. 18, what vierits have they
" to spare for others, especially when they are not saved
*' even by their own works ? For hi/ grace ye are saved, not

" by ivorhs, least any iiian shoidd boast, Eph. ii. 8, 9. Can
" anv man then boast of his works as not only sufficient for

" his own salvation, but over and above as meritorious to be
" applied to others, and to deliver souls out of Purgatory ?

*' No, my lord, the saints make no such boasts, and will dis-

" own all those, who make them in their name. For they
*' know that all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God
" being justifiedfreely by his grace through the redemption that

" is in Jesus Christ tvhere is boasting then ? It is excluded.

" By what law? Of works? Nay, bid by the law of faith.

" Rom. iii. 23, 24, 27."—p. 187.

L.—Really, Sir, one would think j'^ou had read the

scripture for nothing else, but to misapply and abuse it.

Your first text from St Feter speaks of the difficulty of

being saved, and the severity of God's judgment ; which

no man surely doubts of. Yet for ail that, it is certain

tlie saints are saved; and it is no less certain, that the

virtues and (jood tvorhs, which through God's grace they

have practised in this life, were a means to bring them
to that happy state. Unless you will say, that good rrorhs

are not necessary nor conducing to salvation : which I

presume is not tlie doctrine of your church.

The subject of the whole chapter to the Ephesians^

whence you have taken your second text, is to render

them sensible, that their being converted from idolatry

to the faith of Christ was not in the least owing to any

preceding merit of good works, but wholly to the good-

ness of God, and the grace and merits of Jesus Christ.

And is not this wonderfully to the purpose ? Your
argument runs thus : Idolaters wallotuing in all sorts of
finsf do not merit the grace of their conversion ; therefore

christians that live icell, do not deserve to go to heaven.

Fine stuff indeed !

Your third text from St I'anl to the llomans is im-

mediately followed by these words : Therefore we con-

clude, that n m(tn is justified, by faith without the deeds of
the lair, iii. -JH; which shews that the apostle's main scope

in that chapter was to convince the converted Jews at
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Home, that tlicy wore to be saved not by the works of
the Idir, but by their faith in Jesus Christ. And tliat

therefore they had no reason to hoast, as they did, of the

vorhs of the laic. But does faith in Christ exclude tiie

necessity of f/ood irorhs ?

G But can a man then boast of his good works ? 1

believe the saints make no such boast, nor desire others

to make it for them.

L.— Sir, no man can boast of his good ivorks or merits^

let them be never so great : hut he that glorieth, let him
glory in the Lord, says St Paul, 2 Cor. x. 7, because all

merits are the gifts of God : and ichen God croivns our
merits, he only rewards his own gifts : as St Austin has

already tohl us. So that I am wliolly of your mind, tliat

the saints make no such boasts. Nor do 1 know any \\\\o

make them in their name : though we all jjraise God in

his saints ; as we are directed by the j)sabnist, Psalni

ch 1. And desire them to intercede both for ourselves

and the souls departed ; not doubting- but their past

merits render their prayers accej)table to God, and avail-

able for the relief of others. But that the saints have any
merits to spare, or that their merits are applicable to

others any other way than that of intercession or vnpe-
tration, as I have explained it, is a doctrine I am utterly

a stranger to.

" G.—Every man, my lord, is saved by his own faith,

" not by the faitli of others. And God will reward every
" man according to his works, not the works of others, 3Iatt.

" xvi. 27."—p. 187.

L.—That is very certain. God will reward none for

other men's works; but he will reward every man accord-
ing to his own works. Pray remember that ; for those

very words decide the question against you. Because if

salvation be the reward (fgood works, as it most certainly

is, nay a reward stipulated between God and man by
virtue of his promise, it follows, that when the works to

which heaven is promised as a reward, are performed, we
deserve or merit the reward.

" G.—But tlien, my lord, how miserable is the condition
" of the souls supposed to be in purgatory, if they must not
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" be delivered thence but by the tcorhs of supererogation,

" when no man can be saved by his own works I"—/?. 187.

L.—What, Sir ! Are not a man's own works conducintr

to salvation? Did you not just now tell me, that God
will reward every one according to his tcorks ? Or are

not the sai7its, who are already in heaven, reivarded ac-

cording to their icorhs ? And is not salvation the reward
they have received? If then scdvation be a reward^ and
this reward is given them for their zcorhs, we may in a

true sense say their works have saved them. But if you
only mean, that no man can be saved by his own works

considered ncditdhj in themselves, and independently of the

merits of Christ, I know not any Christian that will

oppose you.

But pray. Sir, who ever told you, that the soids in

jmrgatory are not to he delivered thence hut hy the tvorks

of supererogcUion practised by the sai7ds ? They pray

indeed incessantly for their suflering brethren. But their

})rayers are all offered up through the mediation ofJesus
Christ, whose treasure of infinite merits can never be

exhausted ; and is a fund the souls in pxirgatory can

securely rely upon for their deliverance from tiieir j)ains.

So that as long as this subsists, they can never be desti"-

tute of the helps their condition is capable of. I repeat

what I said before, viz., that thougli the saints have re-

ceived the full recompence of all their merits, this hinders

not but that the greater their merits are, the more ac-

ceptable to God are their prayers on the one hand, and
the more available on the other for the relief of those,

who stand in need of them.

" G.—My lord, the apostle tolls us, tec arc saved not uc-

" cording to our tcorks, but according to the grace of Cod iu

" Christ Jesus, 2 Tim. i. 9. And again, 7iot by Mc uorhs (f
" righteousness, which we have done, but according to his mercy
" he has saved us through Jesus Chrit^t our Saviour, Tir.

" iii. 5, 6."—pp. 187, 188.

Li.— Sir, you have mangled both the text.^, and omitted

tljat part \\hich helps to explain them. St Paul's \\or(\3

to Timothy are thus : JVhohas delivered us, and calhd us

with an holy calling, not according to ouncorhs, but according

2 A 2
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fo hi.<i holy pi/r/)osc cunl grace, ir/iirh was given us in

Christ Jesus before the world began, ^^'!lcre it is plain lie

speaks of the grace oi predestination^ wliich no man can
merit. His words to Titvs are as follow: But after

that the kindness and love of God our Saviour toivards man
appeared, iwt bi/the works of righteousness, which we had
done, bid according to his mercy he saved us b// the ivashing

of regeneration, and renewing of the Ilolg Ghost, ichich he

shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ our Saviour.

Whence it appears, that St Paul speaks here of i\\Q first

grace of justification by baptism, which likewise no man
can merit.

" G.—My lord, we have but one Saviour, nor can we
" be saved by the merits of any other. None other can merit
" from God. The greatest samHliat ever was is only saved
•• by mercy, and the forgiveness of his sins. Let us therefore
'' not trust to the supereroyated works of those, who were not
" able to save themselves. That every mouth may he stopped,

" and all the world may become guilty bifure God, Rom. iii.

" 9, For in his sight shall no man living he justified, there

" is none righteous, no not one. Psalm cxiv. 2."

—

p. 188.

Lj Sir, all men in the world are sinners, which suffi-

ces to verify the texts you have quoted. However it is

certain there are many in the world free from mortal sin,

and these are in a state of meriting through the grace and
merits o( Jesus CAr/s^ notwithstanding their daily failings.

You say, we have but one Saviour, nor can we be saved

by the merits of any other. Very right Sir, because our

own good works have no merit or value, but what they

derive from the merits of Christ, v.hich must be applied

to us to render our M'orks condncible to salvation. But
God has been pleased to establish things upon this foot-

ing, viz., that though he has redeemed, us without us, he

"o ill not save us without our co-operation ; and heaven
must be the reicard of our perseverance in good icorks.

You add, that none but Christ can merit of God. Sir,

none but Christ can merit independently and of himself:

but dcpendcntly of him and with the assistance of his holy

grace all men can mej'it: and all that pretend to salvation,

must merit it by good ivorks : because God will reward
every man according to his works.
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Lastly you say, ihe greatest saint that ever was is saved

only by mercy and the forgiveness of sins. Sir, the grace

of repentance, by Avhicli we obtain the forgiveness of our

sins is a /^'Mre mercy, and all merit is a gift of God.

Whence it follows, that though they who are saved are

rewarded according to their merits, yet they are saved by-

Mercy. And this is entirely conformable to the doctrine

of the council of Trent teaching, that eternal life ought to

he proposed both as a grace mercifully proposed to the

children of God, and as a reward faithfully to be rendered

to their good works and merits. Sess. 6, C. 16. In effect,

Sir, this whole dispute is about a mere tvord ; on which

you will needs fasten a bad sense in spite of our protest-

ing continually against it, and explaining it in such an

orthodox meaning, as in your hearts you cannot but

allow of.

" G.—But, my lord, besides all I have said, there are

" degrees ofglory in heaven. So that if any could superero-

" gate, yet has he nothing to spare for others, because he has

" received the full of his reward himself."

—

p. 188.

L.— Sir, I am glad to hear you speak some sense at

last. For if there be degrees of glory in heaven, and

every saint has received his full reward, it follows that

every saint has received for reward a degree of glory-

proportioned to his icorlis or deserts in this life. And
does not that demonstrate the doctrine oi merits?

" G.— But, my lord, tliis slmts up purgatory for ever by
" exhaiistiiif^ every penny of that treasury reserved for their

" redemption from thence."

—

p. 188.

L.— I hope, Sir, that as long as the infinite treasure

of the merits and satisfaction of Christ is not exhausted,

there will always be a sullicicnt fund for tiie redemption

of souls out oi purgatory : and so there will be no danger

of its being shut up.

G.—But I have another ar/^uuiout against your doctrine

both of venial sins nm\ pitrgalory, viz. : " That the expectation

" of having tliose many sins called venial with you remitted

" after death, does luiturally make nu'u more careless in their

" life. And trusting to tlie merits of others will abate their

" diligonco in being iiialy rig/tlcons themselves."

—

]). 188.

L.— Really, Sir, you make me smile. For if believing
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.x purgatory hiiulors men from ciuleavouilng to be ?iicclg

righteous, tlicii 1 am bound in good manners to suppose,

that they, wlio believe no j)urgatury (and you arc one
of those) study to be most nicely righteous. ^Vcll, Sir,

1 liope at least that trustini»; in the merits of Christ will

not abate our diligence in being 7iicely righteous.

You sjieak of venial sin, as if you believed no sucli

thing. Wliat mean then these words of St James, in

many things we all offend ? For I presume he does not

mean, that himself and the other apostles were guilty of

many mortal sins.

But you think their being remitted after death makes
men more careless in this life. Yes, Sir, if they were
remitted without punishment we might grow careless of

them. But, as you have already described purgatory for

us, viz., that it is a place offire, where souls are put under

pains equal to those of hell except their duration, I think

the temptation to slight them is not like to i)e very

great, till men grow fonder of being burnt, than we yet

tind they are.

Advektisi:ment.—His lordslii]) having been silentfor five whole

pages together in ///e former conversation, opens his mouth at last,

and out comes this ivise saying : We find some instances among
the fathers of prayers for the dead. J'o which the gentleman

answers in the following manner

:

—
" G.— ^omQ few among tlie fathers you may, but none in

" scripture^'—p. 188.

SECTION L. PRAYING FOR THE RELIEF OF THE DEAD
HAS BEEN THE CONSTANT PRACTICE OF THE CATHOLIC
CHURCH.

L.—But is there any thing in scripture against it?

Xo, you cannot so much as strain a text to make a
flourish with : though you are as good at it as any man
living. And if there be no scripture against it, its not

Leing mentioned in scripture can no more prove it to be
no article of faith, than it proves the validity of iiifant

haptism to be no article of faith ; for there is not tlie

least instance or mention of it in scripture.
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However we read in the book of Machabecs, that

Judas Machabeus sent to Jerusalem to have sacrifice

offered for his dead soldiers. I know your church does

not allow that book to be canonical. But St Cyprian

called them divine scripture. Epist. 55. ad Cor?i. Papain.

So did St Ambrose^ L. 2. de Jacob. S;c, C. 10, 11 ; and

St Isidore of Seville, who writes thus : Though the Jeics

reject the boohs of Machabees, yet the church honours them

as divine books, L. 6. Originum. St Austin was of the

same opinion. The church, says he, reckons them among
the canonical books, though the Jews do not, L. 18. de Civit.

Dei. C. 36. But his words L. de cura pro moi'tuis. C.

1 . are remarkable : We read, says he, in the book of
jMachabees, thai sacrifice was offered for the dead. But
though this were not to be found in the ancient scriptures,

tlie authority of the universal church, which is cmineiitfor

this practice, is of no small iceight. Here, Sir, you see

St Austin insists upon the public jjracticc of the universal

church in offering- up prayers for the dead. So that you
must have a good assurance to tell me, that some feio

fathers speak of it, as if the thing were doubtful.

'• G.— But, my lord, wliat were these prayers ? They were
'• for peace and rest to those, who were supposed to be in

" peace, yet might receive an increase of happiness even before
" the resurrection ; as some suppose heaven itself to consist
'• in an eternal increase of bliss. But without this we may
" pray for the contiiniation of peace to those who are in peace,
*• thoiigli we know it will surely be, as when we pray, thy
•• kliujdoin conic, thij nill be done : we kno\v it must be, but
" this sJiews our assent and wishes for it. And in this sense
•' we also pray for the dead, that it would please God shortly

" lo uccfjinplish the immbcr of'the elect, aiid to hasten his kiju/dom,

" that ice tcilh all those icho arc departed in the true faith of
'• his holy iiuine may have the perfect consummation and bliss

*' both in body and sold in his eternal and evirlastiny ylory.

" And we bless him for all his servants departed this life

*' in his faith and fear, beseeching him to give its grace so to

" follow their good example, that with them we may be partakers
" of his heavenly kingdom. So that wo pray for them as
** well as oiuselves, that we may Avitii them be partakers,

" &c. But neither llicse prayers of ours, nor those of the
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" ancients have .iny n^lation io pitrgatory, or deliveriiig souls
" from thence as a phice of torments."

—

p. 189.

L.— Sir, I cannot but say, tlie prayer you have recited

is cunnini^ly cnoui>;h contrivctl ; for it may serve either

for the living or the dead. However there is one thing

very singular in it; viz.^ that (for example) a son, wlio

goes to his falhcfs burial tlianks God for liaving taken

liiin out of this life. Wldch 1 think is not very instructive

or edifying. But let that be as it will, since you own,
that you pray for the dead as well as we, I doubt you
will find it a hard task to piece up this rag of popcrg by
saying- t/iat your prayers have no relation to purgatory.

For according to my dull notion, to pray for others is to

beg something they eitlier loant, or may lose; and to

pray that those, who are secure ofeternal rest, may continue

to have it, is as great a solecism as to pray that a man
may continue to be a man, and a woman a woman : or

that the saints in heaven may never be damned.

As to the two petitions, you quote from the Lord's

prayer, by the first we ask to become partakers of God's

kingdom, and by the second that we may always accomplisk

his holy will, Avhich I think are of the number of things,

we are not sure of.

But if the subject of our prayers for the souls departed

be, that they who are in heaven may receive a continual

increase of bliss, then I presume the blessed virgin Mary
is principally remembered in your good protestantprayers.

For no saint in heaven deserves a continual increase of
bliss more than she. And I hope the apostles and martyrs

will not be forgot; though JSt Austin was of oj)inioii

that to pray for a martyr \\'as to put an alTront upon him.

And indeed I cannot but think that recommending our-

selves to the prayers of the saints is far more congruous

to good sense than praying for them.

However you have my free consent to order your own
prayers as incongruously as you please. But 1 cannot

brook your drawing the ancient fathers into the same
absurdity by asserting that their prayers for the souls

departed were only offered up for peace and 7'est to those,

icho were supposed to be in peace. This is a bold contra-
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diction to plain fact, and obliges me to prove you guilty

either of ignorance or insincerity in advancing so notorious

a falsehood. A 'Lew chosen passages of the fathers will

fully make good this charge against you.

Tertullian says of a faithful widow : she both prays for
the sold of her husband, and begs a refreshment for
him in the mean time and keeps his anniversaries. For
unless she does these things, she lias repudiated her husband

as far as in her lies. L. de Monogam. C. 10.

One of ^rms'5 heresies in the fourth century, according

to St Epiphanius, was, that the prayers and alms of the

living did the dead no good. User. 75. Sect. 3. T. 1 . p.
908. Against whom he writes, that the church has this

tradition from Christ, that prayers are profitable, though

they do not extinguish all siks. Sect. 8, p. 912, and that

we mention the saints and others in a quite diftorent

manner. The saijits, that ice may give Christ a singtdar

hono7ir ; and others, that ice may obtain mercy ^or them.

St Chrysostom writes thus : The apostle (says he) did

not in vain command these things, that ifi the venerable

and dreadful mysteries (that is, the holy sacrifice of the

mass) the dead should be remembered. Tor they knew they

would derive a considerable advantagefrom it. Horn. 3.

in Epist. ad Phil.

And again : Horn. 41. in Epist. 1. ad Cor. he writes

thus : 2 he dead may be helped by prayers, and alms, and
offerings ; because they icerc not instituted in vain. And
concludes, let us therefore help them. Tor we have before

us the expiatory sacrifice of the world it may happen

that ice may obtain a total vkwho^ for them by prayers,

hy oblations, by the saijits, who are named ivith them.

St Cyril of Jei'usaleni writes thus: Lastly, we pray for
all that die amongst us : thinking it to be the greatest help

that can be to their soids to have the holy and dreadful

sacrifice (f the altar offered in s?/ppliccdiun for them. Cat.

J^Iystag. 5, p. 24 1

.

We also find St Austin writino; in the same manner:
By the prayers of the hohjchiirch (says lie), and the whole-

some sacrifice and alms, it is not to be doubted but the dead

are assisted ; so that God deals more mercifully icith
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them than their sins have (kscrvcd. ^Vliicli he proves tluis:

JJccansc it is the j)racticc of the whole church to offer

.sacrifice for thrm. l)ut lie lulds, these are not henejicial

to all the (lead, hut ouli/ to those, that lived so before their

dralh, that tliey uiiyht he a lielp to them after it. And
ihcreforc we do not say the dead have any new merits, but

that they reap this fruit from their good actions before.

Serm. 172, {olim 3*2. de verbis Apost.) Sect. 2.

Here, Sir, we have fathers of the third, f'ourtli, and
iif'th century positively maintaiiiinij^ a state of souls in

the other world, wherein they are refreshed, helped,

favoured icitli the pardon of some sins, receiving consider-

able advantage, and more mercifully dealt with than their

sins deserved m consideration of the prayers, alms, and
holy sacrifice of the «//ar offered up for them by the faith-

ful upon earth : an<l this is represented by them as a

])ractice commanded by the apostles themselves. So tliat

I leave any ojie to judj^e, whether any credit is to be

j;iven to what you say, even when you assert things with

the most positive assurance ; as that there are some few
instances among the fathers ofprayers for the dead ; and
that they zcere only offered up for p)eace and rest to those,

who ivere supposed to be in peace. Unhappy ignorant

people, who are imposed upon and misled by such faith-

less and deceitful guides !

" G.—My lord, some of the ancients liad an imagination
" oi purgingfire, through whicli sinners were to pass. But
" they meant tJie general conflagration at the hist day, which
" conies not at all to yournotion o\'purgatory."—pp. 189, 190.

L.—Nor is it any thing to the })urpose. But did the

fathers I have quoted, when they exhorted the people

to offer up prayers, alms, and the holy sacrifice of the

altar for the relief of their friends already deceased, did

they, I say, speak of the general conflagration ? Nay,
does it not demonstrate, that they believed there was
then a state, m which the souls departed were capable of

receiving help, refreshment, the jjardon cf some sins, and
(as St Chrysostom expresses it) a considerable advantage

from them ?
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SECTION LI. SOME REMARKS UPON THE GENTLEMAN'S
PERFORMANCE.

*' G.—My lord, I will not trouble you with many ex-
" cursions, or debuting every branch of these disputes. 1 have
" only given you a su/nmun/ view of the heart of the cause to
" let you see where tlie matter pinches. And indeed my
" endeavour with your lordship is rather to state the case,

*' than to argue vpon it. For truth needs no more than to
" be fairly shewed, it convinces of itself, and best when it is

" naked, without thefucus ofphilosophy and distinctions, wliicb
" are endless. Tliese will put a colour upon ir/iplicit faith
" itself, and make you believe yon understand what you know
" nothing of. ]\Iy lord, give nie leave to say, your whole
" religion is implicit, not only as to the particular points wo
" have discoursed ; but your whole public worship is such,
'• while your prayers are in a language not understood by
" the people. How then can they pray with the understanding

,

*' as tlie apostle requires? 1 Cor. xiv. lo, 10. And how
" can they say Amen 9 Seeing they understood not Avhat is

" said."—;;. 190.

L.— I perceive, Sir, we are at length got out oi' pioya-
iori/, and this fine speccli is only meant as a prologue to

something else, Ilowever I shall beg leave to make a
iew remarks upoii it, because it contains some sly in-

sinuations, which may easily be misunderstood. You tell

me, you have onh/ given me a summary of the heart of the

cause to let me see ichere the matter pinches : and you have

ralher stated the case than argued upon it. Very true

JSir. For though you have said much, you have argued

but little, and proved much less. Which is perhaps the

reason, why I do not see where the malter pinclies. How-
ever, 1 presume this is to let me understand how favoura-

bly 1 have been used, and wluit a world of line things

more you could have said upon the several subjects we
have liandled. I assure you .Sir, I will not be ungrateful,

but freely own the I'avour you have done me. For I

question not, but you might have said a thousand things

more, full as pertinent and true as those you have said.

As, for in»it.'ince, instead of half a do/en texts of scrip-

ture ut a time, you might as easily have produced a dozen
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more, full as much to the purj)o.sc : and instead of playing
tricks of los>ei{lcmaiii with aonicfal/ters only, you might
have cut out for me much more work by (]uotin^ all the
rest with the same sincerity. And your not havinju^ given
me this trouble is doubtless a favour I am bound to ac-
knowledge.
You say, fnifh nerds no more Ihan to be fairly sheivn ;

it convinces of itself and best when it is naked. This
maxim is very good if meant of natural truths or the

first principles of reason, which convince of themselves,
and are best seen by their own light. But I do not see
how revecded truths can come within the application of
this ruie. For I never heard of a man convinced of the
mysteries of the trinity and incarnation by the evidence
of these truths ; or by any reasons that could serve as a
light to see them by. These therefore, and indeed all

other mysteries, that are above the reach of our under-
standing, can be believed no otherwise than by captivating
ourselves unto the obedience offaith.

But waiving this argument, iftruth needs but to befairly
shewed to convince, and convinces best when it is naked, I

must conclude that naked truth is either no protestant
ware, or you take no delight to deal in it. For I assure
you faithfully, there is but one thing you have convinced
me of since we conversed together, to wit, that you are
no papist .- for you have not established the positive

principles of any one particular religion in the world

;

nor have yon offered an argument of any note but what
would have the same force in the mouth ofan Anabaptist ov
Qiiaker as it has in yours. So that supposing I were now
disposed to abjure ^x)/;^'?/, you have not furnished me with
one single motive to become a member of the Church of
England ratlier than any other protestant communion.
And is it not then pleasant to hear you talk of nothing
but naked truths, of the heart of the cause, of sheiuing
rvhere the matter pinches, and such other gasconading
stuff I As if every thing you have said carried conviction,

evidence, and demonstration with it. Whereas I have
scarce had any other business upon my hands than to

rectify mistakes or wilful misrepresentations of our
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doctrine : to be upon my guard against the most studied

and imposing sophistry, to confute bold calumnies and
falsehoods, and deliver both fat/iers and scriptures from

the torture. This, Sir, is a faitliful summary of the naked

truths I have had to deal with : this is your method of

shewing the heart of the cause, and where the mutter

pi7iches.

I need not say any thing to the passing flirt, you had

just now at implicit faith ; of which I have said enough
in our dispute concerning transuhstantiation [Part 11.

Sect. 3 1 .], where I shewed our faith to be no more implicit

than St Peter's was, when he said to Christ, thou hast the

words of eternal life, and ive believe, §t.. John vi. 08; or

than your faith is when you believe the xchole Bible, a con-

siderable part whereof you neither know nor understand.

SECTION LII.—OF THE LITURGY IN LATIN.

Let us therefore now come to the trivial question about

our liturrjij, the mention whereof has made you just now
say, that our xcliole religion is implicit. But 1 see no

great occasion for implicit faith to approve of the church's

discij)line in saying mass in Latin.

\st. There is no need of implicitfaith to believe, that

the common people [oi England, for example) understand

pjUglish, into which the mass is translated, as it is into

other languages.

'2d, There is no need of implicit faith to believe the

common people have eyes and can see. Now the mass

being a sacrifice is more an action than prayer: and
actions are known by seeing as words are by hearing. In

effect, the people know that our Saviour's sacred bodi/

and blood in ii oll'ered up in the mass; and if they can but

bring their hearts filled \\'\\.\i faith, hopc^ love, repentance,

thanksgiving^ and other such acts of devotion, they cannot

fail of receiving the benefit of this holy sacrifice.

It was Ciod's command, Lev. xvi. 17, that the people

should not be in the tabernacle, when the priest wont in

to make an atonement for all the congregation of Israel,
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And in the gospel wc find the whole multitude of the peo-
ple praijing without in the time of the incense, Luke i. 10.

Yet this was a |nil)lic prayer and Uturtjy of Go<rs own
appointment. Whence 1 conchide, that tliere is no need
of implicit laith to believe, that the people may join in

prayer with the priest, though their prayer be not tlie

same as his.

'6(1, There is no need of implicitfaith to believe, that

the Catholic Cliurch professed in the creed was, by God's
help and the experience of about 900 years, wise enough
TO know what language mass was to be said in.

Ath, There is no need of implicitfaith to believe, that

nothing could be more absurd in thc^r.s^ reformers, tlian

to make that a ])retence of breaking communion witli

their mother church. And,
bth. There is no need of implicitfaith to believe, that

the desire of the heart is the principal prayer: whence it

follows that he, who in his heart begs of God whatever
is contained in the prayer he recites, tliough he docs not
understand it, prays as truly as another that understands it.

These, Sir, are the preliminaries I insist upon in this

weighty dispute, and of which I will not bate you an ace:

because they are naked truths without the fucus of phi-

losophy or distinctions, and convince of themselves. Now
then you may put what objections you please.

" G.—My lord, tlie people's saying' their own private
" prayers is i\ol joining with the priest."

—

j^' ^^^'

L.—:No, Sir ? Then the people's praying withoid in

the time of the incense, Luke i. 10, was much less joining

M'ith the priest. For they coukl not even see him in the

tabernacle: whereas ours see !iim at the altar offering the

sacrifice. What then should hinder them from offering it

up jointly with him ?

" G.—They cannot say Amc7i to his prayers. What tlien

** liave they to do in the church ? For this is not co7nmunion."

_p. 19L
L.— Is it not so? I think joining prayers together is

communion : and that is precisely the business they have
to do in tlie church. But I cannot forbear smiling at

your excessive scrupulosity. You say the people cannot
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say amen to the prayers of the priest. Pray, what should
hinder them ? Do they fear he is cursing them, or con-
juring up some evil spirit? Do they not know he is

praying for them ? And why then should they scruple
to say amen to his prayers ?

" G.—All he does is purely implicit, and nothing- else but
•'' opus operatur/i

."— p. I'Jl.

L.— Really, Sir, this implicit, and opus operalum run
away so entirely with your reason and judgment, that

they make you forget to speak common sense.

*• G.—My lord, a liturgy \n a tong-ne unknown to the
*' people is an invention without precedent. For it never
" entered into the head of man or church since the creation,
" except only in the Church of Rome: and of wliich the
" apostle gives this character, will they not say ye are mad?
" 1 Cor. xiv. IG, n:'—p. 191.

L— Sir, turn the question homewards, and I will not
scruple to resolve it in the affirmative. For nothing but
one labouring under a more than ordinary delirium can
be capable of asserting as you do, that a liturgy in a
tongue not hnoicn to the people is an iiiventiomcithout pre-
cedent, and never entered into the head of nuni or chvrch

since the creation, except only the Church of Rome. Tliis

I presume Sir, is one of your naked truths, ichich convince

of themselves.

I'ut the learned Dr IValton in the Prologomena upon
his Polyglot will inform you better, and let you know,
first, tluit wliole churches in the east have this custom.
So that (saj's he) the co7nmo7i people do not understand the

liturgies of Basil a7id Chrysostom, which are read publicly

in the churches, C. 5, Sect. 1, IG; and 2dly, that not only
Christians, but Jeivs and Mahometans have the same cus-

tom in the cast. Ojjicia dirina Unguis von vulgarihus

hodie cehhrantur apud Judicos, ChrisVuuios, ct Malui-
medanos, C. 5, Sect. 3; see also Cap. 13, Sect. 18.

Mr Brrrcu-ood, anotiier pjotestant author, in his Pn-
quiries, Chap. ii. j). 12, agrees exactly with Dr JJ'alfon.

For sj)eaking of tlie Grrrh church, the. di//'<:rrnce (says he)

is become so great heturen the present and the ancient

Greek, that their liturgy, yet read in the ancient Grcch
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iotiguCf namely^ that of Basil on the Sabbaths and solemn

days, and that ifChryaostom on coinuwn days, is not under-

stood, or but Utile of it by the vulgar people.

Mons. Tavernier tells us of the Nestorians, p. 69, that

they perform the divine office in the Chaldaic: to wiiieii

the learned author of the Guide in Controversies adds, p.

!289, that divine service is celebrated in the corrupt Chal-

daic or Syriac amongst the Maronites, Cophtes, Nes-
torians, Assyria7is or Jacobites: and in the Greek amongst
the Mclchites and Georgians: the vulgar to all these being
tiie Arabic; or, to some more easterly, the Persian tongvc

But to come nearer home, Dr Heylin tells us iu his

liistory of the Jieformaiion, p. 128 : That in queen
Elizabeth's time the Irish parliament passed an act fur
nniforniily in common prayer with permission of saying the

same in Latin, where the minister had not the knoivkdge

of the English tongue. But for translating it into Irish

there was no care taken. The people were required by

that statute under severalpenalties tofrequent their churches,

and to be present at the 7'eading oftlie English liturgy, which
they understood no more than they do the mass.

Now, Sir, if you had lived in queen Elizabetlis days,

I doubt whether your zeal vv^ould have carried you so far,

as to have addressed her thus in St Paul's words : will

they not say you are mad for passing such an act, and fur-

nishing the papists with stojies to throw back at us?
But since you assert, it never entered into the head of

man, ^'c. Martin Luther, Sir, as great a man as he was
(for he was certainly a man) did Jiot tliink it absurd to

have the liturgy in Latin. For in the first part of his

book writ against Carlostadius and the fayiatics, Ann.
1525. {apuil Hospin.) he grants y?/5/, that the name of

mass may still be kept; and '2dly, that it is an indifferent

thing, whether it be said in [x foreign or the vulgar tongue.

And pray Sir, what will all men of knowledge aiul sin-

cerity now think of your noble assertion, that a liturgy

in a tongue unknown to the people is an invention withoiU

precedent ! and that it never entered into the head of man
or church since the creation, except only in the Church of
Borne! Sir, to return your own compliment in ^i Paul's

words, will thty not say you are mad ?
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I add, that in tlie primitive ages tlie liturgy was per-
formed in the same language it is now both in the East-
ern and Western churches; and if our liturgy be not as
commonly understood now as it was formerly, it is not
because the church has made any alteration in its former
language, or desires that her puhlic service should not be
understood by the common people ; but because all vul-

gar tongues are subject to perpetual changes; as is mani-
fest from the difference there is between our modern
English, and what w as spoken in the daj's of Chaucer.
So that if every nation had laid aside the Latin, and per-
formed the liturgy in its own language, the public service

of every national church must have undergone as many
changes as there have been in those languages. Besides
that such priests and bishops, as are obliged to travel

abroad, would have been rendered utterly incapable by
it of performing their functions in foreign countries

;

which is a very considerable inconvenience, and was
doubtless a consideration of weight to induce the JVes-

tern church to adhere to the ancient Latin, and the Greek
church to their ancient Greek in their j)ubiic service,

rather than suffer any iiuiovation to be made in it.

liut 1 cannot imagine, what reason you should have
to quote the 14th chapter of iSt Paul to the Corinthians

uidess it be because it is nothing to the purpose. For
our dispute is about the liturgy, that is, the puhlic oj(jice

established by the church : and St Paul speaks not a word
in the whole chapter of any thing like a liturgy, or public

office, or set form of prayers, but only of sudden extem-
porary exhortations and prayers, which even lay-persons

bya miraculous gift of unknown tongues uttered to the j)eo-

ple in public assemblies, but many times without any inter-

prctatiun of what they said. And this St 7''aw/disa])j)roves

of, and censures in that chapter j)articularlyver. 11, 10,17.

G.— But, my lord, his argunients are of ecpial force

against your j)iactice. I'or his reasons against it amjirsty

because the unU'arned cannot say r///ic» to prayers they do
not understiuid, ver. IG; and ildiy, because they cannot be

edijied by exhortations and prayers in a foreign tongue,

ver. 17.

L.—Very right, Sir, If tiicre l)c not an interpreter to
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explain them: wliich is the very supposition, npon wliicli

the apostles arg-uments are oroundcd. But is that our
case ? You must shut both your eyes to see no difter-

ence. For first, the common people can sec as well as

scholars ; and when they arc once taught what every
part of the wass means, tliey can never want interpreters

us long as they can see. But 'Idh/, the translation of the

mass, as likewise of vespers, litanies, hymns and prayers
into the vulg^ar languages of every country is I think a
very good interpretation of them, and takes away all the

weighty scruples of saying amen. I add, that in relation

to the public office, or any set form of prayers ordained

by the church, no man surely in his right senses can
hesitate to say amen to it, though he understands not a
word of it, for the reasons already given.

Now since St Paul speaks not of any public office, or

set form of prayers ordained by the church, but only of

extemporary prayers or exhortations pronounced by pri-

vate persons in a tongue nnhnoicn, and without any inter"

prcter to explain them nothing can be wider from the

purpose, than to object his M'ords against our liturgy m
Latin. But a weak cause can have nothing but weak
arguments to support it.

*' G.— I must own, my lord, your doctrine suits well with
<' what Suarez says, (do Orat. L. 3. C. 11.) that it is

" 7iot 7iecr,ssary to prayer, that the person praying should think

" of what he speaks. This is opzis operatum with a witness ;

*' and a parrot may be taught thus to pray. And how do
*' they pray witli tlio priest, who arc talking of business, or
" chatting of news, whilst lie is offering up their prayers to
*' God in a language, of wliich they do not understand one

*' word, and therefore cannot give attention to it? And
•' these arc the greatest ninnher, viz., of tlie common people,

« who cannot read, and so cannot carry private hooks of
•" devotion with them. Though if they did, it would not be
*' joining with the priest, nor could these be called commoii
*' prayer, which are offered up with one accord, pursuant to

*' saint Chrysostonis prayer, with which our daily public
*^ prayers do conclude."—;/;. 191.

L.— Sir, though a man were both deafQX\d. blind, and
could say nothing but the Lord's prayer, yet the constant

repeating of that prayer in union with the prayers of the
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conoregation is truly prayinj^ ivitk one accord in the

judi^ment of any man, that has not abjured common sense;

for it is the prayer of the heart, that God regards, and

the heart of such a one is as much united in devotion

with the whole assembly, as if he repeated the same

prayers literally with them. This, Sir, answers your

curious observation concerning those in our communion

wlio cannot read : whom by an hypcrhole of a more than

ordinary size you have rendered at least fifty to one more

numerous than they really are.

As to what you have quoted from Suarcz, I may rea-

sonably presume his meaning is either ; that invohuiiary

dissij)ations of the mind (during which no man thinks of
what he speaks) do not hinder the effect or fruit of prayer;

and this is the doctrine of all spiritual writers: or that

the mind may he raised to God, and by consequence per-

form the essential duty of prayer, without an actual

attention to the words that are pronounced. And does

this deserve to be ridiculed with your senseless common
topic of opus operatum ? Is this praying like a parrot,

or like those, who arc tcdking of business, or chatting of
news, who only deserve to be driven out of the church i

However I suppose you intended this for a charitable

insinuation to all good prottstants, that this is the com-

mon way of praying amongst papists: for which I return

you my most hearty thanks ; and so take my leave of

you, since we iiave now gone through all the points dis-

puted i)et\vcen the two churches.

G.— I hope, my lord, we shall one day meet together

in the jinity offaith.

L.— I heartily wish the same. But then it must be in

ihffui/h of that one, holy, catholic, and a])Osfolic church;

which Ull^aul calls the pillar and (jround of truth, 1 Tim.

iii. 15; to which Christ has promised hh perpetual assis-

tance ; Matt, xxviii. 20, and against which thetjatcs of hell

icill never prevail, Matt. xvi. IG. For this is the church

established by Chri'^t to be owv guide to heaven; and he,

who will not follow this guide, runs into cverlasling j)er-

(lition, and will have his portion with heathens and pub~

licans. Matt, .xviii. 17.

2 li
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tONTAIMVO

SOME REMARKS UPON THE GENTLEMAN'S CONCLUSION

IN THE FORMER CONVERSATION. '

Having followed the gentleman step by step for a hun-

dred and ninety one pages, I did not think myself bound

to continue the conversation any longer. For the dispute

in the Genlleman's Case Stated ends p. 191, and the twenty

last pages contain little more than a recapitulation of

what he has said against the pope's supremacy, the church's

unity, and in defence of private judgment against the

authority of the church. To speak properly, the main
subject of those twenty pages is a triumphant recital of

the great feats the gentleman has done. lie appears bi<^

with the success of his performance, and gives himself

the airs of a conqueror returning loaden with the spoils

of a vanquished foe : whilst his lordship is remarkable for

nothing but his stupid silence, and might, for ought I

know, have been condemned to be pressed to death for a

mute, were it not for about half a dozen lines of nonsense

uttered by him in the whole twenty pages. I may indeed

justly compare him to a criminal conscious of his guilt,

standing at the bar with eyes cast down to the ground,

whilst the judge is summing up the evidence against him,

and giving directions to the jury to bring in their verdict.

Nay we have nothing less than the gentleman' s own word

to assure us (and the word of a gentlenuin w'\\\ surely not

be questioned) that he has all the fathers on his side

against the pope's supremacy, and all the reason in the

world on his side against submitting to the authority of

the church. He reminds his lordship of his having proved

this and that, and the Lord knows what. He has put suck

a thing out of all dispute ; and made other things plain to

a demonstration. And what then had his lordship else to
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do but to submit to his hard fate with a respectful silence f

I sliall however venture to make some remarks upon this

piece, which the gentlemayi introduces in the following

manner : And now, vuj lord, vpon the ichole, if the advan-
tage does not seem to your lordship to lie on our side in all

the particulars before mentioned, yet can you have any doubt

of the safety of your soul in our way? Since all our dan-
ger is in omitting some tilings that might he profitable, but

cannot be called necessary. JVhereas if the error lies oj

your side, you are involved in manifold superstitions, and
of adding to, and substractiiig from the word of God, pp.
191, 192.

Here the gentleman either speaks oiparticulars relating

to faith, or discipline only (for he is a great dealer in

double mecmings) ; if he speaks of the former, his question

how his lordship can have any doubt of the safely of Ids

soul in the protestant way, answers itself. Because his

lordship has already informed him, that the belief of all

articles offaith is necessary to salvation, when they are

duly proposed by the church. And he is sure that many
of the articles denied by the gentleman are of this nature.

But if he speaks of matters of discipline only, though
they be not in themselves necessary to salvation, yet

obedience to the commands of the church even in things

that are of themselves indift'erent is necessary to salvation,

as his lordship has fully shewed in his answer to the gen-
tleman s preliminary (piestions in the introduction.

Let us suppose a puritan should argue thus against the

gentleman in his own language : Baptizing with the sign

of the cross, using the conunon prayer book, and keeping
holy daysfor saints and angels, ^-c, %nay be profitable, but
cannot be called necessary ; whereas if the error lies an
your side, you are involved in manifold superstitions, by
adding to the trord (f God. 8uj»pose, I say, a puritan
should argue thus against the gentleman, he would either

be {)ut to a non-i)his, or forced to give him this popish
answer; that the church is wise enough to regulate her oun
discipline. That her children are bound in conscience to

conform to if. That schism is a most grurous sin, and to

break communion underpretence ofunderstanding scriptures
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better than the church is but nihliug presumjdion to disohe-

diencc. This I thitik would be a solid answer to the
purita)}, and the gentleman is desired to accept of this

answer as abundantly sullicicnt for all objections he can
make against communion in one hind, the liturgy in Latin,
the single life of the clergy, the use of images in our
ciiurchcs, of the sign of the cross, of holg tvater, benedic-

tions, S^-c. All these bein<r purely matters oi discipline.

But suppose an Arian should take the advantage of the
gentlemaji's argument, and retort it thus upon him. All our
danger is in omitting consubstantiality, the belief whereofis

not necessary. Whereas ifthe error lies on your side, you are
involved in manifest blasphemy and idolatry. I leave the
gentleman to consider, what answer he would give ; and
whether his answer would not be a cap to fit his own block.

OF SUPREMACY,

The two next pages after the gentleman's last words
quoted by me contain nothing but a repetition of objec-

tions against the pope's supremacy already answered ia

our dispute upon that subject : after which he continues
thus : M) kingdom of the earth ivill content him. He will be

universal monarch of the whole icorld. And why so ? p. 1 94.

In good truth I cannot tell. For I cannot give a good
reason for a chimera. And I dare swear the pope him-
self knows nothing of the matter. But the gentleman
knows better things, and answers the question thus for

the pope. Because Christ is the head of all churches, and
therefore must have an universal vicar. This the gentle-

man will needs have to be the reason, why the pope, as

he tells us, pretends to be lanversal monarch of the whole
world. And I cannot but say, the reason is as nonsensical
as the chimera, that is built upon it. But as the same
art magic, which conjures up spirits, can conjure them
down again; so the gentleman shews he can as easily con-
fute chimeras, as invent them : which he has done witli

great skill by saying, thatfrom the same parity of reason
it wouldfollow^ that because God is the king of all the earthy
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therefore he. /nasi have an universal vicar in temporals. I

allow the parity to be good, and the aforesaid wise reason

fully confuted by it.

But 1 shall give him another reason for the pope"s

supremacy (by whatever ridiculous name he is pleased to

call it) whicii I hope will not be so easily confuted. It

is grounded upon three plain facts: l5^, That Christ gave

to St Peter by a special commission the government of

liis whole flock. 2(1, That this power of governing his

whole flock was not to die with St Peter, but like epis-

copacy and priesthood continue in his church for ever by

passing to his successors. And Sd, Tliat the successors

of St Peter have always been bishops of Home, whom we
call popes in our language. The two first are of divine

institution, and all three are as incontestable, as that the

see of Canterbury is the ecclesiastical tnctropolis of Eng-
hmd. At least 1 Ih'ittcr myself they will apjicar so to any

unbiassed reader, who will but give himself the trouble

to peruse, what his lordship has said in defence of the

supre7nacy, Part I. Sect. 2— 10, and 55, of the same part.

Nor can I see how the gentleman and his protestant

brethren will escape being convicted of heresy and schism

by his own confession, since he tells us pp. 194, 195.

Phat they trill own themsflves heretics and schismatics, and
pay their obedience to the pope, if it can be shewed that

Christ has appointed cm universcd vicar in his church;

unless by universal vicar he means a great deal more

ihan we do, aiul then he fights against his own shadov.'.

J'or we moan no more than that St Peter was, and his

successor is next under Christ the supreme head ov governor

of his church in spirituals. And he who cannot find this

in the text of St Matthciv xvi. 18, and St John xxi. 15,

where all anticpiity clearly found it, is wilfully blind.

I therefore cannot doubt but the reader will be ex-

tremely surprised at the gentleman's exorbitant rhodomon-

tado, ]i. 195, where he speaks thus: U'c are verily per-

suaded, that there is not the least groundfor this universal

supremacy either in holy scriptures, or iii antiquity, or in

the reason of the thing, or in fact since the firstftundation

of Christianity to this day, or that it ever was achnow-
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h'ihjed, or is norr hji the innjoritji of christian churches.

Was there ever such a coniplicatioii of falsehoods uttered

Av ith such a coufidont air ! ^Vhat ! Not the least t/roimd

for the sujircmacy eitlier in scriptures, or antiquitp, or

reason, or fact, from the first foundation of Christianity to

this day ! And is the genllemaji verily persuaded of this !

Then he must be verily persuaded, that the whole island

of Great Britain (for its share alone) was inad for nine

hundred years together : since it acknowledo^ed (as he
owns himself, Case Stated, p. 108) the pope's spiritual

supremacy for so many ages : which none but a people

void of sense would have done upon a principle of con-

science, if there were not the least groundfor it either in

scriptures, or aiitiquiti/, or reason, or fact from the first

foundation of chrislianitij, as the gentleman has the assur-

ance to tell us. But when he wrote this he was sole

master of the field. His lordship was under tutelage, and
could not contradict his tutor without his allowance, who
took elfectual care to tie up his tongue, and doubted not

but any 2\de of a. Tub would pass for current truth with

the bubbles he chiefly wrote for. And this he calls stating

the case. But I hope the case of supremacy is somewhat
more fairly stated by his lordship in the several sections,

to which 1 have just now referred the reader. And as to

what the gentleman says, that the supremacy never was
acknowledged by the majority of christian churches, the

reader is desired to turn back to Sect. 16, 17, of the First

Part, where he will be fully convinced of the notorious

falsehood of this assertion.

Pp. 195, 196, the gentleman entertains us with a fine

flourish upon the inconvenience oi appeals to Borne, where,

he says, causes lastfrom age to age. This (says lie) made
the Beformation even necessary for the preservation of the

people as iccll laity as clergy, tvho groaned under the bur-

den, which neither they nor their fathers were able to bear.

However I must take the liberty to tell the gentle^nan,

that England was as flourishing a kingdom, and the peo-

ple, both laity and clergy, lived as comfortably under the

pope's spiritual supremacy, as they have done since it was
throwii off. But let that be as it will, are there no ways
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and means to put a stop to abuses without affronting-, or

puUiiij^ clown the authority, that commits them ? Are

there not huvsuits in Great Britain entailed upon families

from generation to generation ? And must we then con-

clude, that the court of Chancery and other courts ofjudi-

cature ought to be suppressed, because frequent abuses

are committed in them? Nay I fear the supreme tribunal

itself, which is the bulwark of the English liberties, will

not be secure against the destructive force of this logic.

But the g€ntlema7i's argumeut strikes yet much deeper :

for the question between us is precisely, Mhether the

pope's supremacy be of divine institidion ? Wo maintain

it is; and it is his business to disprove it. Now I appeal

to any man, whether real or supposed abuses of any

auUiority be an argument of any force to prove it not to

be of divine institution ? If not, all arguing against it

from such abuses is wholly frivolous. But if it be a solid

argument, and if it be true that such abuses (as the gen-

tleman tells us) mcdie a reformation which annuls that in-

stitution necessary, then the blessed sacrament which is

abused by thousands to their own damnation, is the first

thing that ought to be reformed away, and discarded as

well as the pope's supremacy.

But besides all this, what a frightfid list of enormous

abuses committed by secular magistrates and jxtrcnts in

relation to their subjects and children might a man pro-

duce, if it were worth his pains? And would this be a

good argument to prove that their power and authority

is not of God, or that a reformation is necessary to abo-

lish all power upon earth? Thus the gentleman's arguing

from real or sui)poscd abuses of the pope's sujn-cinacy to

justify an absolute denial or abolishing of it, would nudve

one suspect him to be neither divine, nor n good christian,

nor good subject. For it plainly tends to subvert the

institutions of God, and cuts down all pou'er root and

branch : sirjce all these arc liable to be abused.

I come now to a piece of slander, which for its bold-

ness is hard to be matched. It is worded thus, j)/). 197,

198. The pope's supremacy, (upon which the discourse

runs) is the only article in your creed (speaking to his
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Ivrihhii)) to be believed cxpUeitltj. As for others, imjilicit

nill dofor them all. That in, it is no i/iatter, tchcther you
believe them or not : so the soverei<jnty of the universal

bis/top be maintained inviolably. I cannot imagine what
the gentleman proi)osecl to himself, when he wrote this

e.vtraonlinary j)iece. Was he asleep or awake ? Or was
Jiis head seized with a fit of the jjout, which hindered

him from thinking? Could he imaj^ine that any man of

sense in the world would believe him ? Or did he think

liis reputation so well established, that if he should tell

people, that liyht is darkness, they would take it for a
truth upon his bare word?

Surely the gentleman s overshooting- himself in so ex-

orbitant a manner must be attributed to some such cause.

He says the pope's supremacy is the only article we are

bound to believe explicitly ; as to others, it is no matter,

whether ice believe them or not. What, is it no matter with

us, whether we do or do not believe in God the father,

or in Jesus Christ his only Son ? Is it no matter with us

whether we do or do not believe the blessed triiiity, or

the incarnation, death, and resurrection of our Saviour

Christ? Why then do we teach children the Apostles^

creed as soon as they can speak, and tell them they must
believe every article of it under pain of eternal damna-
tion, if it be Jio matter whether they believe it or not?
But the calumny is too g;ross to deserve a serious answer.

P. 1 98, the gentleman tells us, there never teas a church

called catholic in the sense of Rome ; that is, which teas

owned by all other churches as their head. If he means>
Avhich was owned by heretics and schismatics ; I grant

there never was such a (Jatholic Church. But where will

lie find this to be the sense of Rome? When did the

Church of Rome pretend to be a ridiculous compound of

all sects ? Or declare, either that the Catholic Church
was ever owned by heretical or schismatical churches, or

lliat she ever owned them as a part of her communion ?

The gentkman forgot here what lie said before, viz., that

the Church of Rome by her principles ca?inot communicate
with any, who will not own her supremacy. Which utterly

spoils his pretty comparison of the Church of Rome to the
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bed of Procrustes^ to which some were made fit by being

stretched out, and others by being cut shorter. For I

do not see by what contrivance either of cutting off, or

stretching out he will ever make heretics, schismatics, or

persons rcat/g txcommunicatcd become members of the

Church c>f Home : and if he does not, his comparison is

void of sense.

OF UNITV.

P. 199, the gentleman begins to speak of unity, and
accuses n?. first of not having tinity offaith. But how
does he prove it? He tells \\s first: we know not ichere

to place the iifallihilily. It is very true Ids lordship in

the former conversation knew no more than the gentkinaii

wouhl let him: but he has now fully satisfied him in that

point, and marked out very plainly to him, where it is to

be placed [Part I. Sect. 51.] But 'Idly, he says, we do
not agree, which articles of our creed ore to be believed ex-

plicitly. Yet he told us just now, that the pope's supremacy

is the only article i}i our creed to be believed explicitly. How
necessary is it for some persons to have good memories?

However to satisfy him as far as is necessary; we teach

unanimously, that all are bound to do M'hat they can to

learn the Apostles creed, and have it explained to them ;

and then they are bound to believe every article explicitly,

Kor do I know any writer, that excuses any one come
to the use of reason from the necessity of believing ex-

plicitly, that tiiero is one God in three persons : that the

second person became man einel diedfur us : and that God
is the rctcarelcr cf virtue, and punisher (f sin. But over

and above, we oblige them to believe in general all truths

revealed to the Catholic Church : which I tlunk sufiices

to a perfect unity in faith. For otherwise, whoever has

jiot an explicit knowledge of all truths whatsoever con-

tained in the icholtlUblc, cannot lie said to have an entire

faith, which is absurd. And the bsurdity of it shews,

that the geidleman himself as great an enemy as he is to

believing implicitly, must sit down content with an implicit

faith of numberless revealed trutiis.

2 D 2
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But 2r////, he t:ixo.s us, p. 200, with want of tmity m
loi^c and ch(uihj : and proves it l)oeause i\\crc xxrc disputes

among religioua orders, and between itotioncd and. national

churches. Wlience he concludes, that nniti/ in oulirard

comiminion vill avail us nothing, nay it trill not so much
as denominate us christutns, far less to be the only christians

in the icorld, or the Catholic C/mrch.

What a number of mistakes arc here to be rectified ?

First, he supposes that disputes about private opinions

must of necessity cause a breach of love and charity;

wiiich is a gross mistake. For the apostles themselves

were not free from disputes, yet I hope they were in

charity with one another. '2dly, He supposes that our

unity consists merely in au outward communion ; whicii is

a grosser mistake than tlie former. Because inwardfaith
is somewhat more than a mere outward communion : and
we admit none into the church but such as declare they

believe truly and sincerely the ivhole faith revealed by
God. K^dly, He supposes a church to be unchristianed

(if I may be allowed to speak so) by some of her members
being void of love and charity to one another. Which if

it be true, there will not be such a thing as a christian

church in the world. But 4thly, he supposes we think

ourselves the oily christians in the world ; M'hich is a

downright blunder. But to stave off from himself the

imputation of it, and be at full liberty to confute it, he

fathers it upon his lordship in i\\c tivo lines oi nonsense

attributed to him, p. 198, where the noble peer after a

long silence comes out with tliis wise saying. But we
admit none others to he christian churches, who do not ouni

it (meaning the supremacy), which is both false and
absurd. For, though it be true that we esteem ourselves

the only catholics in the world, because the Catholic

Church is essentially o/jp, that is, in one communion (or the

Nicene Creed is false) yet we arc far from esteeming our-

selves to be the only christians in the world : and so we
own that heretics and schismatics baptized and believing

the Divinity of Christ are christians ; yet we deny them
to be catholics. As I own the gentleman to be a christian,

but I will never own him to be a catholic unless he

renounces his errors.
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Here then let us see, what account the gentleman
gives of the chnrcJCs unity. He distinguishes between
a perfect unity, and such a one as we are capable of in

this our imperfect state. Perfect unity (says he, p. 199)
IS 720^ only in outward communion, that is, in beiny ivithin

the same walls together, or in subscribing to a formula of
articles offaith, half of wJtich must be believed implicitly ;

but an unity likewise in saving and dainning principles^

and practices of love and charity, for ichich chiefly ice

shall be judged at the last day. Jf these be wanting the

Hnify icill be very imperfect, and stand us iii little stead.

If by tiiese last words the gentleman means no more,
than that an outward communion, and profession of the

same faith suffices not to save the members of that

communion, unless they be likewise united in love and
charity, I am wholly of his mind : because ya?V/t alone or

being a member of the true church suffices not to salva-

tion without the observance of the commaJidinents : and
the principal commandment is that of c/i<7///// ; without
which we may be members of the true church, but not
true disciples of Christ: that is, we may he found in faith y

but very bad christians.

But there lies a snake in the grass. For the gentleman
has dressed up for us this fine system oiunity for no other

end, than to explode the belief of one holy Catholic

Church upon earth, and run down all pretensions to it

amongst men. Because it is certain a church cannot be
one without unify : and the ujiity he has described is such,

as can only be found in licaven, whore there are no
disputes, and where all the members of that haj>j)y society

are united in perfect love and charily. \Vhercas there is

no church upon earth without (lisj)utes about particular

opinions; and it is morally impossible, that in so vast a
body as the Catholic Church is upon eartii, all her
members 8hould be united in perfect love and charity.

Nay the contrary is manifest from daily experience.
Now that this was the gentlrjiian's main drift in his

dc8cri|)ii()ii of the church's unity is plain from his words,

p. 20-J, where he tells us, \st, That the article of ow^ Ao///

Catholic Church was put but late into the creed. Which
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he could not say for any other end than to vilify and
discredit the authority of that article. 2fi<I, That the next
article (as he calls it, thout^h he owns it may he called a
l)artof the former), viz., 'J/ie Commimion of Saints, must
be referred to heaven, where only is the communion of
saints. And the reason lie gives for this is, because in
lieaven alone there is no mixture oi i-eprabates, who (as he
tells us) are but in appearance members of the church.

From these two i)rinciples he draws the following con-
clusion. Therefore the truly Catholic Church in heaven is

rhiefiy and principally meant by the holy Catholic Church,
and the coniniunion of saints in the creed. TiiEni: (says
]ie) is the great body of the church. There are butfew at
a time upon eeirth; and of them we hnoiv not, which belong
to that truly Catholic Church or not, pj). 202, 203. But
who then are iiiofew, that are allowed by him to belong
to the Catholic Church ? lie tells us, p. 202, they are only
the KLECT, tcho are not visible upon earth.

This is the gentleman's explanation of that article of
the creed, which is concerning the Catholic Church. But
to detect as briefly as is possible the falsehood and venom
of it, I shall content myself with setting down two con-
sequences, which follow manifestly from it. 'i\Q first is,

Tliat the true church of Christ upon earth has always been
invisible to us : since the elect, of whom alone he says it

is composed, are not visible upon earth, according to liis

own words.

Whence it follows, 'Idly, That it has always been im-
possible for any man to ai)j)ly himself to the true church
either for instruction, or ordination, or any of the sacra-

ments ; which evacuates all episcopal and pastoral
authority. Because no man can know, whether the
bishops or pastors, to whom he would apjjly himself, be
of the number of the elect : nor by consequence, whether
they be members of the true church. And is not this most
curious doctrine !

l]ut the ancient fathers never taught it. For they
always understood the parable proposed by Christ of the

field, wherein the wheat and tares grew, and were to grow
together till the harvest, Mutt. xiii. 00. 1 say they always
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understood tliis parable as a faithful representation of the

present state of the church, wherein the good and the

wicked, saints, and sinners, elect and reprobate live mixed

together, and will do so till the day of judgment. And
therefore when the Catholic Church on earth is called the

communion of saints, the meaning of it is not, that all the

members of it are saints, but tliat she is the only com-

munion upon earth, in which liiere are saints.

But the (jentleman asks, what nnittj has that church,

wherein the elect and reprobate are mixed together ? I

answer, she has the utiitg cffaith, the unity of sacraments,

and the communion of all her members united under one

head. And this is absolutely necessary to constitute one

church. Though this alone suffices not to salvation, but

the leading a good life, being united in charity, and keep-

ing the commandments is likewise required.

However since the gentleman has already given us a

description of such a perfect unity, as the church on earth

can never be capable of: let us now see, what sort of

unity he will allow her. It is all retluced to this one

single point, viz. That as cdl the nations in the tcorld,

though at war together, are one kingdom to God, so all

chrintian churches upon earth, though not one of them should

communicate icith the other, are one church to Christ, pp.

•200, 201. This is the substance of his discourse in the

two pages quoted : and this is all the unity he allows as

essential to the Catholic Church in her present imperfect

btate. The true meaning whereof is this, viz., that as

('hristiayis, Jews, Pagans, Mahometans, make 07ic world,

so Catholics, heretics, and schismcUics (providetl they be

christians, for he makes no dilVerence between christians

and catholics) make one church. Or thus: As all nations

in the world, though at war together, arc one kingdom to

iiod ; so all churches in the icorld, thouglL they be heretics

or schisuialirs, though they disagree, in all things hut the

hclief of common Christianity, and excommunicate and bite

and devour one another, arc that one Catholic Church upon

tarth, u-hich wc prcftss in the creed. If this be not mon-

strous doctrine, 1 know not what is.

But what was it, that made the gentleman give into
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this extravaa^ant notion of the nnifi/ of the Catholic Church
upon earth ? He had two reasons for it to tlie best of

my conjecture. First, Because he con hi not suHiciently

cMihui^e the bounds of liis own cliurch, but byincorporatinir

it with the wliole riffraff oi' heretical christia7is upon earth

in such a nuiuner, as to make them all aj)pear to be but

one church, or ?}V/siiral bod// of Christ. And 2c////, Be-
cause he could not make his own communion be a part

of the Catholic Church by any other strataj^em, than by
making the belief of common Christianity sufficient to ren-

der any upstart heretical or schismatical communion a

brancli of that church.

But the gentleman objects,/?. 203, that if the aforesaid

article relating to the Catholic Church had been meant in

our sense, it must have been worded, the Roman Catholic

Church. And since it is only called the Catholic Church,

he concludes, it extends to all christian churches, which
mahe up the Catholic Church upon earth in such an unify,

as our fallen state will bear. Here then all heretics and
schismatics whatsoever are, by the gentleman s compre-
liensive charity, once more adopted members of the Ca-
tholic Church, as being united together as icell as our

fallen state will bear. I'hat is to say (according to the

gentlemanHs true system of church miity) like nations that

arc at war, and cutting one another's throats as fast as

they can.

But the grand difficulty is yet unanswered ; viz., why
the church is not called the Roman Catholic Church in

the creed? I hope the reader will not take it ill, if I

answer this frivolous objection seriously. For if I did

not, it might, for ought 1 know, be adopted into the num-
ber of protestant imansice7'ablcs ; and it deserves it as well

as many more that have been cried up for such.

The reason therefore why the word Roman is not in-

serted into the article concerning the church is, because
nothing but the essential attributes of the church are men-
tioned in the creed. Now, though Catholic and Roman ^

Catholic be synonymous de facto, it is not essential to the

Catholic Church, that her supreme head and governor

should have his episcopal see fixed at Rome. For, if St
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Peter had fixed his episcopal see immoveably at Aiitioc/i^

then instead of Romayi, she might have been called the

Antiochean Catholic Church. ISo that tiie word Roman
expresses no essential attribute of the chnrch : but only-

marks out the place, where her visible head, with whom
all are bound to communicate, has his episcopal seat.

OF PRIVATE JUDGMENT.

Pp. 204—207, contain a summary of every tiling the

gentleman has said a2:aiiist su!)niitting our private reason

to church authority. .The reader will iind it fully answered

[Part I. Sect. 2(j, 33, 37, 51.] where he will see the rea-

sons, why a person thoroughly convinced that he has

found ti»e true church of Christ, cannot act rationally but

in submitting his private reason to her decisions in things,

which are above the reach of his understanding. This the

gentleman lias taken a world of pains to ridicule. He calls

it putting out our eyes, extinguishing the lamp of reason,

and what not? As if a man acted contrary to reason in

not thinking himself wiser than the whole Catholic Church,

and paying a submission when reason itself obliges him

to it.

Thus has he set up the staiulard of perpetual schism

and rebellion against the church of Cu)d, by authorizing

each man's private reason to control her decisions and

ordinances, whenever he shall be vain enough to think

her in the wrong and himself in the right. Nay he says

positively, p. 205, that to do otherwise tvill coiidemn us

nt the last day. And does not this subject the church of

God to the caprice of every private person? Docs it not

pervert the whole order of ecclesiastical government, and

render \Hi\.\i faith and ^//.sT/7>//?<r precarious? Can such

doctrine have any other tendency than to establish di.isni

ViuA free-thinking uj)on the ruins of all revealed religion i

Truly if/Ky/^rr?/ cannot be attacked butwith such pernicious

principles as these, an unprejudiced reader nuist conclude

whether he will or not, that it has truth on its side.

13ut can any doctrine have triUh on its side, that lias
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vn il.^ siiic, tliough it be ahove reason : and he, wlio sees

no difference betwixt a thing bcintif (uja'nist and above

reason, is ignorant of the very al|)iial)et of revcakd reli-

gion. As for exanij)le, I hojie tlie (jnitlcman will not

question, but that the mystery of the blessed triniti/ has

truth on its side. Yet it is inhnitely above the compre-
hension of all human reason. But lias it then reason

(Kjainst it ? No surely. For reason can never be against

truth. And hence it follows, that though this mystery be
above reason, a man must be void of sense and reason not

to submit his private Judgment to a firm belief of it. And
this alone is a full confutation of every thing the gentle-

man has said to lamjioon and ridicule our submitting to

the decisions of the Catholic Chureh in things that arc

above our reason. Nay I challenge any man, that either

believes the blessed trinity, or the incarnation and death

i>f Christ, or the propagation of original sin, or any other

such incomprehensible mystenj, to give a solid answer to it.

What the gentleman says, p. 205, is remarkable. To
refuse (says he) the assistance of a church, because she is

not infallible, is depriving ourselves of a means, which God
has appointed; and is the same pcrverseuess, as if ive should

refuse to coiisult a lawyer or physician, because it isjiossible

he may err in hisjudgment.

How extremely tender and wary is this exj)ression, to

refuse the assistance of a church ? Surely the gentleman

Jiad some check of conscience npon him, when he wrote
this piece. For why would he not speak out boldly ?

AVhy would he thus mince the matter instead of saying,

to refuse to hear thi: chukch ? I presume the reason

was, because it would have put the reader in mind of our

Saviour's saying, If he does not hi:au the chuuch, let

him be imto thee as a heathen and a publican. Matt, xviii.

17. Which imports nothing less, than that we are bound
under pain of eternal damnation to hearken to the voice

of the church, and learn the truth of her : and this would
have spoiled Ids darling maxim; that we must trust to 2^1'i-

ratejudgment i7i every thing without exception.

But let that be as it will : 1 ask the gentleman, which
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of all tlie fallible cJairchcs it is, to wliose assistance we
must have recourse as a means Schick God has appointed'?

The reason of my question is, because liis principles of

privatejudgment and common Christianity make one church

as good as another as to the business of salvation, pro-

vided it be but a christian church. However since I can-

not question, but he gives tlie preference to the Church

of England^ as being not only a member, but minister of

it; suppose now I should make choice of this church to

liave recourse to for assistance, I ask how far I must

trust her? To be sure, if his principle of private judg-

ment be worth a rush, I must trust her no farther than

my eyes can see, or my reason can understand; which is

but a coarse compliment to his church : for I will trust a

porter or cartman as far as that comes to. And if we
trust her any farther, if we believe upon her authority

things, we cannot understand or comprehend (which the

gentleman calls implicit faith) then he tells us, p. 205,

That this is abandoning both sense and reason tchich God
gave us as a guide, and therejore will recjuirc it of us.

And this only is that, which ivill render us self-condemned^

and bear icitness against ns at the last day. The truo

English whereof is, that whoever does not follow his own
private reason preferably to the judgment of the church,

will be damned for it. JNIost excellent doctrine !

However, to justify this dreadful bcntence, having tohl

us before that tu refuse the assistance (f a church because

jihe is not inja/lilda is the same as refusing to consult a
lawyer or physician because it is possible he may err, he

continues thus: But though I allow their skill to be better

than mine in their several proj'tssions, yet we still keep to

ourselves so much use (four reason, thai ij'it were poison

the physician were going to give mr, J would not take it

:

and there arc things so plain, that no lawyer shall persuade

me. Much more ought we to be canjul in our ttcrnal con,'

corns, and not to give ourselves up implicitly to any what-

soever. That if th<y should direct us against the express

commands in scriptures, or the dictates oj' reason and com-

mon morality, or bid us deny all our senses, ice must

acquiesce without examining, p. 'JUii,
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It is not to 1)0 doubted, hut this piece is to be under-

stood with relation to any cliiMch upon earth: so that the

true church of Christ (in whatever coninuinion it be) is

comprehended in the caution it contains; and we are here

most jiatheticaily exhorted to beware of placins;' too fi^reat

a confidence in tlie wisdom even of that church, which
'Christ has established to be our rjnide to heaven, to which
he has promised ins perpetual assistance, and which iSt

Paul calls the pillar and ground, of truth.

It is true indeed the gentleman is so modest as to sup-

pose her to be ^fallible church, to s^ive some colour both

to the mistrust we ougiit to have of her, and to this sly

insinuation, viz., that she is capable of directing us

against the most express commands in scriptures, of teach'

ing a doctrine contrary to the dictates of reason and com-
mon morality and bidding ns to deny all our senses ; by
which he means, obliging us not to use them according to

the established order ofprovidence. And the result of all

is, that whensoever our ;;/-/?;a^e reason (which to be sure

is more clear sighted than the church of Christ) has the

presumption to tell us, that she is gnilty of any of these

impious absurdities, we are then bound under pain' of

eternal damnation not to give ourselves up to her, but to

follow our private judgment in opposition to her.

And will the gentleman after this pretend to bring

either a Jeiv or deist over to the Catholic Church ? If he

does, they need but read to him his own Case Stated,

wherever he stands up in defence of private judgment
against church authority, and they will maintain their

ground in spite of him, and run him down w\i\\ liis own
princijiles. For they will both tell him, that according

to his own rule they cannot in conscience embrace the

catholic faith : because their own reason, which he says

they are bound to follow under pain of eternal damnation,

convinces them that his church and the A~ew Testament,

the authority of both which they equally despise, teaches

a doctrine contrary to all the dictates of comjnon sense and
reason ; As, that the immortal God became a mortal man,
and died an ignominious death: and that three are one.

Nay the Jew will moreover tell him, that his church
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directs her children against the express commands of God
in holy scriptures, by obliging them to keep the Sunday
holy instead of Saturday, which is the day peremptorily

commanded in scripture to be kept holy : and I defy the

(jentleman to give a satisfactory answer to the Jew's

objection against this point of discipline, unless he first

retracts all he has said to vilify the churc/is aidhority,

and pulls tlowu the proud idol oi jn'ivatejudgmeJd, he has

set up against her. Whence it appears, that a member
of the Church of JLngland cdSi neither argue against po/^^ry

without furnishing:' Jews and deists with arms agfainst

Christianity, nor argue solidly for christia7iity ag:iinst Jetvs

and deists but from the very principles he ridicules, when
popery is the question.

I cannot quit this subject without taking notice of the

pretty colouring the gentleman gives to the presumption

of one opposing his private reaso7i against the solemn

decisions of the Catholic Church, He compares it with

the rational conduct of a man, that refuses to take the

poison his physician is going to give him. Which is both

a charitable insinuation, that the Church of Borne is this

unskilful or wicked physician, and a general caution to

all men not to trust the church too far ; because she may
give them poison instead of ivholcsomefood. A most noble

character of the chvrch of God !

But, to retort his own comparison upon him, suppose

a patient siiould have a strong fancy, that the potion his

physician is going to give him is poison, and a thousand

bkilful experienced and conscientious physicians should

assure him, that it is not j)()ison but a most excellent re-

medy, which will certainly cure him ; would not such an

obstinate and conceited coxcomb be a self-murderer, if

Le should die for want of taking it?

Now this is a faithful representation of the case

between the Catholic Church, and a single person opposing

Ids pricatc. judgment against her solemn decisions. And
this was the very case in the beginning of the pretended

reformation between the Church of Rome on the one
hand, and the first reformer on the other. Only with this

diftercncc, that instead of a thousand, he had millions
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iigainst him. For all tlie world knows, that the faith he
4»p|)oscd was tiion, and had been professed by M'holc

Christendom for many ages: that it had been attested by
undoubted miracles in all the converted nations under
the sun, and watered with the blood of innumerable mar-
tyrs. !So that the whole (luestion between the Church of
Rome ami the reformed churches may be reduced to this

one single point : viz., whether it be more probable, that

whole Christendom had been under a continual dotage for

many ages togetlier, or that tlic first reformer was in the

wrong ? 1 think the decision of this question is obvious
to common sense : and the consequence of it is, that the

reformed churches have no better security for their eternal

salvation, than a man has, who has the odds of millions

to one against him. Because their religion can be no
better now than it was at first : and it had millions to one
against it at first; as both Luther and Ccdvin owned,
when they first set up for reformers. Let the gentleman
judge by this how good a cause he is embarked in, and
how safe the bottom is, upon which he ventures his soul's

salvation.

He tells us, p. 207, that truth is never afraid: for the

more it is canvassed, the brighter it appears. But 1 doubt
whether this will hold even in all natural trutJis. Tor I

think it is pretty clear, that there is such a thing as

motion. Yet Zeno canvassed the nature of it so long till

it turned his head, and he denied tlie very possibility of

it: which plainly shews the narrow compass of man's
understanding.

Now if this be so even in some natural truths, it is

impossible it should be otherwise in mysteries, which are

most certainly above the reach of our understanding.

Have not Toland and IVhiston canvassed the Trinity, till

they have canvassed themselves out of all belief of it?

And have not the Arians and Socinians also canvassed

the divinity of Christ, till they have canvassed themselves

into downright blasphemy against it? Yet I presume
these are very certain truths : but they are truths of such

a nature, as are not to be attained to by the canvassing

of human reason, but by an humble submission.
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Tlie gentleman adils, it is strange to see those, who pre^

tend to such cm assurance as is infallible, and yet seek to

avoid the licjht of reason, as if afraid of being detected.

He might as well say, it is strange that they, who have

a bright sunshine to see by, sliouUl not trust to the deceit-

ful light of an ignis fatuus, as \i ofraid of being detected:

which insinuation is both groundless and malicious. For

though the Catholic Church be infallible under the direc-

tions of the divine spirit, she knows that a man, who
follows his own private judgment in matters of religion,

Las a. fool for his guide. ^Miich makes her afraid not of

the light, but of the iceakncss of human reason: as men
are afraid to look at the sun, not out of mistrust of its

brightness, but for fear of'hurting their own eyes by
gazing at it. Though, to speak properly, submitting our

private judgment to an authority, which God himself has

appointed to be our guide, is not avoiding, but following

the light of reason in the manner we are directed to do.

And therefore ya<7/i is always rational. Because nothing

can be more rational, than to follow a guide of God's own
appointment ; and to submit our j/rivatc reason, when he

requires it of us. [Vide Part I. Sect. 51.]

However the gentleman will needs have it, that we are

afraid of being detected. And why so? Because the canon

lawforbids laics to dispute about religion. Ibid. But what

is it we should fear to l)e detected in ? What secrets

would such disputes discover, which cannot be made
known otherwise? Has the grntlonan in \i\<, Case Stated,

where he was master of the held, discovered any secrets

we knew not before? Surely he affects to be mysterious,

and drop ambiguous words in hopes the ignorant will

mistake them for profound sense. For who will susj)cct

lie should not have penetration enough to see, that a just

diffidence of the incapacity of the laifg to manage con-

troversial disputes is a much better reason for the jirolii-

bition he speaks of, than a chimerical I'ear of I know not

what; and 1 dare say lie knows not what he means him-

self? Unless he means that the common laity may be

more easily imposed upon by misrepresentations, forgcri/,

and slander than our learned clergy. He was certainly
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at a very groat phuujc^ when lie was forced to pick up
such stuli" as this.

But let us see, if wliat follows be any thing better. Jf
reason could be heard, it tcontd make it very obvious to you
(speaking to his lordship) that in all the points before vicn-
tioned the certainty is on our side, and the doubt at least on
yours, p. 207. Most stoutly said ! Just so s])oke Martin
Luther, when he stood alone against millions. It is certain
(said he) I have my doctrine from heaven. Tom. 2, Fol.
333. And he had the same foundation to build his cer-
tainty upon, as the gentleman has : viz., his own private
reason. For all the visible authority upon earth was
against him.

But what is it, that makes the gentleman so very
uppish, as to think it obvious to any, that the certainty
of salvation is on his side ? For example (says he) none
make a doubt, but that ive may laiifuUy pray to God, and
not before an image of him, or ivithout the ivorship or in-

vocation of any saint joined icith him : and so of all the
rest. But on your part, if ichat I have said makes them,

not appear unlawful to your lordship, yet they must remain
at least doubtful, till some stronger evidence be producedfor
them, than has hitherto been giveji.'

This, with the gentleman's good leave, is begging the
question : for I can faithfully assure him, that all he has
said against any article either of onx faith or discipline is

of so little weight, that his lordship's certainty of having
the truth on his side is not in the least diminished by it.

Bid (says he) they must remain at least doubtful, till

some stronger evidence be j)roduced for them, than has
hitherto been given. If he means some stronger evidence^

than has been given in the Case Stated of his own cook-
ing; 1 grant he has all the reason in the world to com-
plain, that the evidence his lordship has there produced
for the doctriyie and discipline of his church, is Jiot at all

satisfactory. But 1 hope he has given him some better
satisfaction in the present conversation. And if the gen-
tleman will not shut his eyes, nor despise his adversary,
because he had him once in leading-strings, he may now
find that stronfjer evidence, for which he seems to be in quest.
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Now as to the example he produces to prove the cer-

tainty of salvation to be on liis side, viz., that none can
make a doubt, but that we may lawfully pray to God, and
not before an i^age of him, or icitkout the worship or in-

vocation of any saintjoined with him, and so of the rest,—
I answer, this is the third repetition of the same argu-

ment. Though (as fond as the gentleman appears to be

of it) it serves only to cut the throat of his own church ;

as I have fully shewed in my former answers to it. But
since he is resolved to give an air of importance to it by
the mere dint of repetition (for who will suspect a doctor

in Israel should be capable of repeating insignificant

trifles) I must beg the reader's leave to trouble him also

with a repetition of my answer to it.

Let us then see, whether the gentleman has not by this

argument furnished the dis$eiders\vii\\ atones to throw at

him. For suppose a presbyterian ov fanatic should argue
thus : None can make a doubt but that ice may lawfully

baptize without the sign of the cross, or receive the com-
munion sitting : or that it is lawfulfor ics neither to use the

common prayer book, nor surplices, nor organs, nor con-

secrate churches, nor keep holy days for saints and angels,

and so of the rest,—suppose, I say, a dissenter should

argue in this manner, must not the gentleman (unless he
will renounce his argument against us) allow him to con-

clude from it, i\vdi presbyterians and Jatiatics, Mho abhor
all the aforesaid popish ceremonies, and think they have
unanswerable reasons against them, have the certainty of
salvation on their side i However I appeal to his own
judgment, whether he would not have a very ill opinion

of tlie religion of any of his bishops or parsons, who
should baptize without the sign of the cross, or lay aside

the common prayer booh, or abolish the aforesaid holy

days, and so of the rest? And why so? Let him give u

reason for it i( he can, that will not likewise condemn
the first English reformers, and utterly spoil the certainty

lie pretends to on account, that his church neither uses

images, nor jjrays before tlani, nor invokes the saints, and
so of the rest.

Wherefore my direct answer to the example produced
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by the gentleman is tliis, viz., that thourrh it he lawful to

pray to God and not before an image of him, or without

the ti'orship or invocation of any saints joined 7cith him,

yet it is always unhiwful to set up the standard of re-

bellion aii^aiiist the churt-h. It is luilawfiil to disohcv

superior powers, M-heu they command nothing that is

contrary to the law of God, For they who resist poivers

resist God, and acquire damnation to themselves, if St

Paul is to be believed. Finally, it is unlawful to raise

schisms for things that are indifferent in themselves; and
to omit any public duty in contempt of the authority that

commands it, is always a criminal omission. And these are

the crimes, with which i\\c first rrfurmers stand charged

before God : as-likewise they, who walk in the footsteps

of such rebellious forefathers, and continue the schism

which they began upon the same frivolous and unjust

pretexts. Yet it is upon this rotten foundation the cer-

tainty, the gentleman boasts of, is built. ISIuch good may
it do him.

I find nothing in the four last pages of his Case Stated

but a repetition of repetitions relating to the supremacy
and privatejudgment. It seems he had it not in his power
to take leave of his lordship without giving the jiope a

parting blow, and complimenting once more his own dear

private reason. I hope however I have said some things,

that may help to cure hira of his fondness of it.

THE END.

Piiiitcd by U. Coyr.e, %, Capel Street, Dublin.
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